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The Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) Technology Logic Diagram (TED) was de_nology Logic Diagram (TLD) was developed to provide a decision support tool that
relates Environmental Restoration (ER) and Waste Management (WM) problems at the INEL to pot_nt (WM) problems at the INEI_ to potential technologies that can remediate these
problems. The T/D uses information from the INEL Environmental Restoration Roadmap Docume_ ntal Restoration Roadmap Document, the INEL Waste Management Operations
Roadmap Document, the (Draft) Oak Ridge National Laboratory Technology Logic D!agram, the oalrY Technology Logic Diagram, the Oak Ridge K-25 Site Technology Logic Diagram,
and the Hanford Site Wiring Diagram.
The TLD identifies the research, development, demonstration, testing, and evaluation neede_ration, testing, and evaluation needed to develop these technologies to a state that
allows technology transfer and application to an environmental restoration need. It is essential that'! restoration need. It is essential that follow-on engineering and system studies be
conducted to build on the output of this project. These studies will begin by selecting the most pro_ will begin by selecting the most promising technologies identified in this TLD and finding an optimum mix of technologies that will provide a socially acceptable balance between cost ancacceptable balance between cost and risk to meet the site windows of opportunity.
The TLD consists of three separate volumes"
*

Volume I includes the purpose and scope of the TLD, a brief history of the INEL Waste Area ( brief history of the INEL Waste Area Groups, and environmental problems they represent. A description of the TLD, definitions of terms, a description of the technology evaluatior#scriptionof the technology evaluation process, and a summary of each subelement, is
presented. In addition to these sections, Appendix A contains descriptions and photographsontains descriptions and photographs of INEL contaminated si!_s.

*

Volume II (this volume) describes the overall layout and development of the TI_D in logic dia_ development of the TLD in logic diagram format. This section addresses the
environmental restoration of contaminated INEL sites. Specific INEL problem areas/contami[Specific INEL problem areas/contaminants are identified along with technology
solutions, the status of the technologies, precise science and technology needs, and implem_e and technology needs, and implementation requirements.

*

Volume III provides the Technology Evaluation Data Sheets (TEDS) for Environmental Restoleets (TEDS) for Environmental Restoration and Waste Management (EM) activities
that are referenced by a TEDS code number in Volume I1. Each of these sheets represents a I1. Each of these sheets represents a single logic trace across the TLD. These
sheets contain more detail than provided for technologies in Volume I1. Data sheets are arraies in Volume I1. Data sheets are arranged alphanumerically by the TEDS code
number in the upper right corner of each sheet.

Volume II provides the TLDs for ER Waste Area Groups 1-7 and 10 activities at the INEL. Los 1-7 and 10 activities at the INEL. Logic paths across the TLD indicate the options
available for consideration in planning ER activities. Each section (Characterization, Retrieval, Biol¢tion (Characterization, Retrieval, Biological and Chemical Treatment, Thermal and
Physical Treatment, and Caps and Barriers) represents a subset of problems or a group of related pset of problems or a group of related problems and links these problems to developed
and proposed technologies that may prove useful in problem resolution. The diagrams contain sumresolution. The diagrams contain summary details about the technology options for the
problems/challenges and include estimates of the development, implementation, and capital cost. nt, implementation, and capital cost.
Technology evaluations contained in these volumes are based on the best available informate based on the best available information during the compilation of the TLD. New or
more accurate information is solicited to improve the TLD data base. Please send comments to R. a base. Please send comments to R. H. Meservey, INEL Technology Logic Diagram,
EG&G Idaho, Inc., P. O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, ID 83415-3930. FAX (208) 526-1393.
0. FAX (208) 526-1393.
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Technology Logic Diagrr' Logic Diagrams
Explanation

•

Cleanup legacy
Describes

•

Technolog,es define speofic
techrlolognes that may be

Status prowd{;s intormation orl
the status of the techrlologies

Science technology needs indicate needs in science and

Implementation needs or '_,_citized needs were evalu;4:_..d

technology approaches t
may be applied to th,'? or,ob
The various alternatives
completing the various Ire
element are listed For _-_fol -

may be applied to the problem,
The various alternatives for
completing the various logic

applied to remediate the problem.

identified in the previous column. The status includes the
availability and historical per/or

technology where support
si]ould be applied to develop
an "ir'nmature" technology to a

for both development of a technology and deployment of a
mature technology.
These

technologies
mance reformation of these

field-deployable

areas
(1)evaluated
resources in(finanneeds of:
were
the

been catergorized into the following subelement groups:
Ct_aracterization. Retrieval,

pie, alternatives for the es:
merit, Thermal and Phy__,
Treatments might be ph__u'

ment, Thermal and Physical

Biological and L,,,."_ic:al

separation or incineratio i

Identifies the currently accept-

Subelements

Develop

identified at the INEL for WAGs
1 - 7 and 10, by specific operable unit. These problem areas
have been defined by
Environmental Restoration and

cific list of waste types, specific
contaminants, forms, and volumes, which are traceable
directly to the WAG problems.
For example, OU 1-05, the

ed and point containment levels accepted by tile
Environmental Protection
Agency, DOE, and other
Federal agencies. Wnndows

ferent functional con'ponents
that may need to be
addressed to solve the problem. All Environment:d
Restoration activities have

environmental

Technology Development

Test Area North (TAN) Soil
Area ts described as low-level
radioactive material consisting

of opporlunity for technology
development, release criteria,
or minimum cleanup levels are

of 137Cs, 60Co, and 90Sr,

also shown in this column

Prevent future

stewardship

the problem areas

Alternatives define the general
technology approaches that

Addresses a Subelement-spe

insult
•

and Understanding ld Understanding Key

Staff.

which is found in 570 m 3 concrete and metal debris.

specify the dif.

Physical Treatments;
Caps and Barriers.

Treatments;

Alternatives define

difthe _ents

pie,
alternatives
for the
element
are listed.
For subele
exam-

ciat or personnel);

Treatments ormight
separation
incineration.
be physical

Key
•

The bold arrow indicates the

and

Thermal and

state,

_

o fhe technolognes wtuch have
been
shaded are applicable to spe,)referredtechnology
cltic
iNEL c()ntaminated s_tes, but
require research and developmer)t
,actevitlesprior to tmplementatlon

_

(2) hard _

The following
been
used to describe
categones thehave

ware (process equipment,
development
equipment, and

avadabitity of technologies,

computers); (3) software
(models, procedures, computer

1. Accepted: Accepted by
industry and/or the regulators
and the demonstrated technol,

prograrns); (4) facilities (labs,
shops, and buildings) and (5)
education (training classes or

ogy exists for use at INEL.

degreed
personnel).
estimate
of the
cost of theAnprocess

2. Demonstratiorl, testing, and
evaluation needed:
Technology is available, but is
not demonstrated and/or
accepted for the specific problem at the INEL. Additional

and any potential cost payback
are also given. Only extraordinary needs are highlighted,
(i.e., those needs that would
require long lead time or
unusual procurements such as

demonstration, testing, and
evaluation would be required
prior to implementation of the
technology.

line items for facdity construclion).

3 Research and development
needed:

needs facilities
INEL
are not are
identihed.
relativelySince

Technology is under laboratory,
bench-, or pilot-scale testing, or
is at a conceptual or preconceptual stage. Significant
development would be required
for technology uhlizat_on,

extensive, the diagram focuses
only on unique facility needs.

These clarifications should pro-.
vide ,elevant lnformat_on on the

cleanup at the INEL

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

When standard laboratory
ities are sufficient, facility

facil-

Because of the large number
of remedial action sites, addit_onal facilities may be needed
to meet technology needs for

present view of the near-term
availability of technology

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management
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The characterizationsectionof thisTLD reviewsthe characterizationrequirementsfor INEL _acterizationrequirementsfor INEL environmentalrestorationactivities,identifiesapplicablecharacterizationtechnologies,and then evaluatesandprioritizesthosetechnologies. In addition,areas_setechnologies. In addition,areaswhere characterizationneeds are notfullymet, orwhere
improvementswill resultin technicalor economicgains,new technologyrequirementswillbe identifihnologyrequirementswillbe identified.
Characterizationis brokenintothe followingcomponents:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

I'

In situ radiological
a.
In situ measurement of beta/gamma emitters
b.
Portable gamma ray spectrometry
c.
Proportional counting
d.
Small long-range alpha detection (LRAD)
e.
In situ passie monitors for surface contamination by
weak beta radionuclides
f.
Na! gamma spectroscopy
Ex situ radiological (laboratory)
a.
Waste curie monitoring
b.
Neutron activation (semi-lab)
c.
Liquid scintillation counting
d.
Nal Ge gamma spectroscopy
Statistics; data collection
a.
Optimization of sampling designs
b.
Artificial intelligence/neural network
c.
Visual display of statistical information
d.
Hadamard masking for spatial resolution
e.
Database management for large data collections
f.
Statistical methods for spatially correlated data
In situ physical
a.
Laser scattering particle size analysis
b.
Annular denuder technology
c.
Ground penetrating radar
d.
Magnetics
e.
Electrical and electromagnetic (EM) methods
f.
Fiber optic camera systems
g.
Seismic methods (refraction, profilling, reflection)
h.
Microgravity methods
Sampling, sample prep.
a.
Continuous air monitoring
b.
Metallographic sample preparation
c.
Vacuum assisted, reverse flow solvent extraction methods
d.
Sampling and mixing methods
e.
Punch cores
f.
Laser ablation

6.

7.

8.

g. rs
h.
i.
Data
a. _ationby
b.
In sit
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
Ex Sctions
a. :lata
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g" ds
h.
i. _,ction)
Jk.
I.
m. action methods
n.

6.

7.

8.

g.
Microwave digestion
h.
Membrane technology for sample collection and concentration
i.
Multi-angle drilling for depth profilling
Data assessment
a.
Subsurface complexation
b.
Auto-correlation optimized multi-variant analysis
In situ chemical
a.
Fluorescence
b.
Fiber optic chemical sensors
c.
X-ray fluorescence
d.
Ion chromatography (IC)
e.
Laser-ablation inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectroscopy
f.
Organic vapor monitoring
g.
Immunoassay (PCB)
h.
Gas chromatography (GID, IC, TC)
i.
Infrared analysis of wastes (FTIR-PAS)
Ex situ chemical (laboratory)
a.
Electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA)
b.
Auger electron spectroscopy (AES)
c.
X-ray diffraction
d.
Electron diffraction (ED, SAED, LEED)
e.
Isotopic dilution mass spectroscopy (IDMS)
f.
Atomic absorption spectroscopy (AA,AE)
g.
Inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)
h.
Cold vapor (mercury)
i.
Inductively-coupled plasma spectroscopy (ICP)
j.
Gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC-MS)
k.
Direct sampling ion trap mass spectrometry (DSIT-MSi
I.
Wavelength dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (WDS, WDX, electron microprobe)
m.
On-line supercritical fluid extraction-multidetector gas chromatography (SFE-GC)
n.
Secondary ion mass spectrometry analysis (Sims Analysis)
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CHARACTERIZATION
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General.

Common

Prevent future

to all characterization

activities.

Used personnel

insult

pCTERIZATION

protecbve

_

DOE

548011

_

Charactenzatlon

_

In sltu radlological

In situ rad=ologlcat

_

clothing and equipment

In sdu measurement

of beta

,,

_

gamrna enl+tters
CHAR 51-IN

_

rr,easure
Rid ablhlyoftogamma
obtain an
ernitlers
accurate
fo_
determmahon of background
levels. This is avatlable off the

• Develop
environmental

Mature

technology

Adapt

_

Low implementatton

costs

_

High be
resolution
may
needed Getodetector
deter
mine correct=on factors for
absorption
Combination
Hal and Ge detectors $40K.
developmer_t
cost. $250K.
and measurement
costs

braid, ophm_ze
ex,shng
eqmpment,
procedures.
cahand wnte protocols to obtain
in situ measurements

_t_

s'ew_r"s':-t
_u t.#_
'

A_._.,pt_{_

Porfablegamma
spectrometry ray ......
CHAR 112-1N

_

Acceptedfor U235 and U238
Useful
detect+on

_

Robotic control
technology
for
remote
applicahons
=s needed

Accepted
Senslhve
to 100dpm,cm2
Probes can be made large
let wide areas, or srnafl to fit

_'_

Modif,cahon
for verhcal.
_
overhead
or specdic
s,te
geometries

Implementation

_

Adaptahon
for s=te specific -._
apphcahons, ophm_zatlon ol

Normal
_rnptementat=on
cost.';
@$2 3K for eqLHp

methods, and development
of pro(:;edures
and proto
cols

ment:
Operating
@$20 sample,
Development
@$100K

|

Proportional

counting
CHAR 108-1N

_

EM Problem

into process

--'_

Small Iongrar_ge alpha
detectron (LRAD)

_

CHAR 65 IN

piping

Demonstrat+on.
testing,
evaluation needed

and

Achvely
detects
surfaces'objects
contammat
ed at or below release hmlts
+ontzed air draw,,

.,eas.,es

uuuumm,ss,on,ng
and
Decontamination

cost. $50K

(:osls
and
costs,

from corllamment
regardless
of shape Of article
Potenhal

on_,ne measu,emen,
Demonstrated
Ex sltu rad,olog_cal (labora

_

Ex sltu radK)logK:al ilaboratory)

--

_

Wa'_te curlP, morutorlng
CHAH 109 IN

_

at F:ernald

Accepted
Good for measuring
scrap
IHmber
for low levels
of
radloactlv+ty
Must be used

_

erl COrljunchorl with a high
resolution
gafTlflla 5pec
trosCopy syste+rr_
to deter
mlrBe atomic abundarlce
Neutrorr actw,.ItK)n

Remedial
Action

CHAR

_
t07.1N

None
"Otf the shell" designs han
die 55-gallorl drums
Larger
systems could be developed

_

Ifneeded

Accepted

.,_

Development

needed

for _

tE)OT
Currently
the determination

to,
otused
LJ spe

conta,ners
than cab
55
gallon drums larger
Separate

c,hc for
;JJmost

useful
it-,
m,.Itri_

brat_on standards are m!ed
ed for each MlatrP,

U235:
a_ly

tn current use

EqL.pment

is expenswe

( 5

1 5U)
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Liquid s(:lntllh:ttton counting
CHAR 129 IN

Laundered

personnel

clothing

--'-_-
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_

(.:ha_acterlz,:lhen

_

ShltlstK:s

[)at_l collection

Waste
Management

iI
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Stahst_cs. Data collection

Accepted
Malure lechnology
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_

m current
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None
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_
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;
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(:an prevent ebhtlrl_rlq too little
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CHARACTERIZATIOARACTERIZATION
EMGoals
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• Cleanup legacy
•

_

General,
continued.
Nal gammd

Prevent future

speclroscopy
CHArt 106 IN

insult
•

_

CHAR t 12-1N

Accepted
U,;eful for U 235 and

_

Correct=on factors method
ology needs
to be pub-

U238

Detection
Can measure sub
surface actw{ty,
Technology
and msfrurnentatlorl
avail-

Develop

_

Htgh resolution
rnay be needed

hsh;+d

corre.chon factors for absorpt=on Combination
N_tl and
Ge detectors $40K; develop

able

nlent cost, $250K. and men.

environmental

surement

stewardship

_

Proportional

counting
CHAR 108 IN

Ex situ rad_ologica

_

Ex situ radiologl,"al

(laboratory)

_

_

Waste cune monltonng
CHAR 1091N

Acr:epted
SensHwe
to 100dpm cm 2
Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit

_

Modificahon
for vertical,
overhead
or specific
site
geometnes

_

Implementation

_

Accepted
Good for measuring
scrap
mto process pipmg
lumber
for low levels
of

_

None
"Off-the shelf" designs hart
die 55 gallon drums
Larger

_

In current use.

_

Equipment
1 5M)

_

In current use

rad=oactiwty
Mu_. be used
in conjunction
with a high
resolution
gamma
spectroscopy system fo determine
atomic abundance

:..M_Problem

,',,.I Ge qamrna spectroscopy
CHAR 106-1N

costs <$25

__.

i

_

systems if needed
developed

Accepted
(DOT) Currently used for the
deter|tuna|ton
of U, speofic
for
any

Decom mission ing

Ge detector
todetermme

U235;

useful

matrix

_

m almost

Eqmpment

be

Development
needed
for
containers
larger than 55
gallon drums
Separate cal
_bration standards

ts

could

cost, $50K

=s expenswe

( 5

are need

ed for each matrix

e+ens,ve

and_
Decontamination

Liquid scmbllatlon counting

_

CHAR 129-1N

Continuous

air mon!tormg

_

D O E 5480 i 1

_

Characlenzation

_

In sltu physical

_

In sflu physK:al

I

_- -

Laser scattering

Mature technology
use

particle stze _llP-

airborne

achvlty

OSHA

L

Re medialgy
Action

Samphng

Data analysis marlagerll_.mt

_

Characterlzal_or/

_

Statlshcs

sampI_

Data co-

_

Samphng.

_

sample prep

Stahstlr:s. [);lht

collection

_

f',480 11

_

Chahtch_H.::,-itlOl_

_

Stahsbcs; Data (:_-

_

St,lt_stl(:s Dala (:oli{_.l:horl

_--_

Adaptabon

to allow

on hne --DI_
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_

Commercial
equipment avad
Accepted
No waste low cost technolo
accepted to| air sampling
ot contaminants
Could be
coupled
wdh
automated
rneasurernent lechnology

_

or realto lime
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Need
develop
technologyol
for enhanced
radzolog_cal
sarnphng and analysis m the
field

Conllnuoqs

_

Accepted
W_dely used,
[- PA

_
accepfe,

Protocols to prowde
support
to spociHc
needs

Do.monstration
uatK)rl needed

tesl arid eval

air rnon_torulg
CHAR 591N

____ Visual d_%)lay of _';tatl._;tlcatmforrnat_on _
CHAR 73 IN

_

"Oft the-shelf "

analysis
Annular
denuder technology
CHAR 64A IN

Man_nement

DO [

None

able

Waste

Sample plarlrllrlg h_(:hnolog,:_t; --ll_

,_
m currenl

Accepted

CHAR 261N

Dusty'soil

Accepted

()ptlm!zahorl

of sampl ng dl:!t;tgrls
CHAFf ;1 IN

_

d by

whch (:omes close to meet
ing this need
Tf,s syshm)
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would need l_:_be adapted
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De ]lr) _stral or lest arid c_val
HallOrl net-,xiod
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_

ITIU(:h money OR a moff_ lhHll
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flq%OltJtK:}Q
CHAR 2;4 IN

Geographic
Infolr]latlon
System software _'.;available

---J_

Inlegrallon
of slal_sllcs sell
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system
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test ;Ir_d i'Vil
tJ.|tIOfl rle,_d,'..,_d

implemen

Implementat=on
St00K. Capital

costs.
costs. $40.

latlon
Development
andneeded
equip
ment costs uncertain at the
present , $100'sample

_

direct
D&[_'

More aggressive

_

m_plemerHatlon
$500K

cosls

Optm_lZ;.Itior_ Of c;OmUutlng
capacqy
Implementation

--]_a,-

costs $500K

Lderary s_!;.trch(-;StO! hlldirlg
useful
'.,Hlnphr'_g designs
from
other
tlt_ldfi
Developmerq oi rll}w stabs
t_cal mt.qhods for _arnphr_g

_

Ii1tpt_.;nleltlatloll
$150K

co':.,t':;

dm;_gn

_

Alklws .,_p41t]al
r_:_--.olutK._n
o_ multi
pJBflng rneasuH,HTll-_qts to b(:P
m,;fle wdh a star]he (;hanl.et

Ma%k f_ _l(J} _ afl(f
f.':o!h[T)i]
ton; for £pHr:lh( a[Jpllcalio|!%
De.letminal+ot; of scattering
efh_l:t!.; t()_ [{At} m|,*asuf+!
rflt_flt%

----=_

M,]SKs for adaptallon of radi
H!OIIKdl C()Urlters tot largt_
arPa
I + [ { t,
$'200K

tat on

_lll;lty..;ts
(:o._qs

det_,_or H_her s_gnal to HoI.,',+_
|;trio the+in with {l sin0h. = point
I IIIlll

Figure 1. Charactcrizalion (continue(I).

ITask: allow _ t)_+tt+'++r
s_nsltlvrt_
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CHARACTERIZATION
,
• Cleanup legacy

_

.INEL Problem _ .i
General,
continued.

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship

+i 1
EM Pr(_blem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 1. Ch;.tra+..,tcrl/;.ttion (c(mtinuc<+l).

Problem
Area/Contaminants+ReferenceRecuirements

'

•Sube!ements

+:Alternatives

ACTERIZATION

Database management for large
data collections
CHAR 72-1N

_

Accepted
Storage and retrieval of large
amounts of data in a costeffective
manner will allow

_

Procedures will need to be _
developed
that will ensure
maximum access to the data
while ensuring
its integrity.

the collection
and ready
retrieval of all characteriza-

Adaptation
of existing software to allow for statistical

tion data.
This would pre*
sent full characterization
data to clean up organizations, allowing more detailed

manipulation
play.

HP and analytical databases
exist on Site. Implementation
costs $200K.

and visual dis-

screening
characterization,
or would ensure that expensive characterization
data _s
not duplicated unnecessarily,
as well as allowing for tracking and trending.

Visual displayofstat,stical
CHAR 73-1N

,nformation

_

Demonstration
test
evaluation needed.

and

_

Integration of statistics software and database system
with graphics display capabdity

Stattstical methods for spatially
correlated data
CHAR 75-1N

_-IP-

Artificial intelhgence..'neural network
CHAR 22-1N

Accepted.
The use of spatial statistics
and
(geostatistics)
has
been demonstrated
successfully for years m the mining
and petroleum industries,

_

Demonstratqon
test and
evaluation needed
Allows control of mstrumentation, data and interpretive
analysis based upon human
logic with the processing
power and repetitive
capa.
bilities of computerized
sysiems.
It could enable char-

Geographic
Information
System software is available
which comes close
ing th_s need. This
would need to be
for characterization
GIS.

_

_

_

Optimization
capacity.

to meetsystem
adapted
use 3-D

ol computing
Development

costs $500K

Adaptation
from lhe mining
and petroleum industrie_ for
use in site characterization
Easy to use
software will
need to be found or developed.

_

Optimization
of computing
capacity.
Implementation
costs $300K

Software and model development for data interpretalion: including trending on a
real-time basis

_

Ophmization
of computer
systems
depending
on
sophistication
needed
for
specific
applications
Implementation
costs $500K

acterization work to be per _
formed to be optimized on a
real-time bas,s
Also useful
for training

9,93
5

CHARACTERIZATIClARACTERIZATION
'EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

_

• Prevent future

Radioactive
ou

TSF TAN,qSF-1 Area _
(Soil Area) (TSF-06)

insult
•

underground

(Transferred

Develop

storage tanks, aboveground

storage tanks and associated

soils.

1.05
Type:
Low-level radioactive
Contaminants:
137Cs, 60Co, and

to OU 1-10)

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-97

_--

Characterization

_

Statistics;

Data

_

Statistics', Data collection

_

Opt,mlzation

of samphng designs
CHAR 71-IN

_

Demonstration
ation needed.,

90Sr
Form•

Debris - concrete

Volume:
Form_
Volume:

environmental

stewardship

_--

Appropriate
and

test and evalu-

sampling

designs

Release standards:
Concrete:

can prevent obtaining too little
information
or spending too

metals
570 m 3
Soil

Removable:

1,000 dprn/100cm 2
beta gamma

much money on a more than
adequate number of samples,

1900 m 3

Total

5,000 dpm/100cm 2

_

Sampling,

samlt

_

Sampling,

sample prep. _

_

Metallographic

beta gamma

sample preparation

_

Widely
sections

1,000 dpm;100cm 2
beta gamma

Total:

5,000 dpm/100cm 2

of

Needs procedure

to pre-

development

Implementation

costs $150K.

_

implementation

costs are 1K-

of
for

and protocol
for

_

specific

30K, depending

on applica.

materials

Valuable for contaminant spatial (particularly depth) distribution determinations

beta gamma

.,ll_Vacuum
assisted, reverse flow
solvent extraction methods

Soil:

EM Problem

method

Development

new statistical
methods
sampling design.

_

used

Literary searches
for finding
useful sampling designs from
other fields,

Accepted,

CHAR 67-1N

Metals:
Removable:

""--'--".-,]liP-

100 torero/yea

pare representative
cross,
Research
and development
needed,

_l_-

CHAR 62.1N

Solvent is introduced through
a ddll hole into a porous host
matrix and a vacuum d_p,
vice
is used to recover solvant
plus contaminant
host matdx.

Sampling

matrices andstudies
applications,
Laboratory
for assessment of collection efficiency;

_

and rmxing r'netr_ods _'IP
CHAR 81 IN

=- Demonstration
uatLon needed,

Protocols

through the

test and ev_.l. _

and
effectively of
for assessment

nonhomogeneous
forms
have not

uecon[amtnauon'"'"_developed
Punch cores

_

CHAR86

Acceptea

Remedial
Actionand'°re

Implementatmn
costs:
$300K for m_x_ng, $300K for

homogeneity:
commercially
the probable

protocols
t5K

assessment
of
available
and
development
of

and equtpment,

oped for mdJwdual apphca
lions, these could be expand
ed tor more general use

_

_--_ Demonstration
test and eval ,--,....----ilID_
uationneeded
Technique
tot sarnphng sohd
matenals by ablatirk3 the surface
followed
by analys_s of tile
removed material
Currently
u_ in ICPMS This lechnology
,s becom,ng availablefor field

IN

Developnlent
of protocols for _,_.lhe quantitative
evaluahon of

portable
equ.pment
Procedures rmx,ng
have been
devel

waste
yet been

CHAR 831N

Laser ablation

lion.
Deve!opment
costs, $400K.

and development of portable
sampllnq systems.

Standard
procedures
using
portable field units are needed to "mix" parttculate matter

unec"m"_;°s_'n_n'_°'ckty
,-,
,-, ,,,,o ,v ,
and

_

Commercial
available

instrumentation

Implemenlation

cost, $100K

Need to develop
sampling
eqmpment,
procedures
and
protocols for specific field and
laboratory apphcat_ons

_

Irnplementalmn
costs
are
$100K.
equtpment
costs
$200K

Adaptation
and optimizalton
for specific applications

_

Capital equipment costs $22
to 50K per
instrument
Operating
costs. <$25 per
test

_,_r.,_a_.ato_,
u._
Microwave

d_gestlon
CHAR 19.1N

_--

Accepted
Effecttve
in dtgeslmg
and
extracting
trace elemenls
from soils and complex mathces prior to analysis
This ts
an emerging technology
thai
shows
much
promise
in
reducing the amount of wasle

_

produced tn sample analysis
as well as increasing
the
qualily of the data obtained

Waste...

_

Management

In srtu radiology(

_

In sJlu rad_olog_cal

_

In s_tu passwe

mon_/ors for surface

_

Demor_stration

contam=nahon by weak beta
rad_onuchdes
CHAR 102-1N

In s=tu measurement
gamma emitters

of beta

_

CHAR 51 IN

Proportional

counting
CHAR 108 IN

_v

Accepted
The ablhty to obtain an accu

• Radioactive

underground

sit)rage

tanks,'

db()v_:oI
",, "Otllld stol';.l'gC l;.inks, alld _lssociatcd soils.

1s.

_

Thorough

evaluation

for use _

_n r'mxed surface contamma
t_on area';. Testing and eval
uation of ceramic exoelectron
materials to select most suit
able type for s_te specific
apphcahons
_

Mature
technology
ex_shng equtpment,

Adapt
cahbrate.

rate measure ot garnma emitters for detern_inallon
of

ophm,ze
procedures,
and
write protocols to obtain in sttu

background
levels
and to
mondor
srrlall changes
m
cortcentration
_s very mlpor

measurements

Accepted
Sensitive
to 100dpm
cm 2
Probes can be made large tor
wide areas or small to fit into
process

Figure 2. CharaclerizaIion

test and eval

uation needed
Reuseable
TLD hke ch_p,
small s_ze detectors for mon¢tor,ng
m dlfhcult to-access
Iocahons
Detectors can be
deployed =r_large numbers

_

No sctence technology

needs

Commercial
reader
Ieshng
$300K

exoelectron

vn hand, materials
development
work
<$25 per detector

-'----,-,-..,.,l_ Low _mplementatlon

_

No .nplemenlahon

costs

needs

p_l)_ng

9'9:"_=

CHARACTERIZATION

=RACTERIZATION

EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

•

Prevent future

•

_

Radioactive tanks, and associated
OU 1-05, continued.

soils, continued.

/

_

Portable

gamma ray

insult
Develop
environmental

spectroscopy

_

Accepted

CHAR 112-1N

detection

CHAR 106-1N

Useful

_
Can measure

Correcbon

factors rnethodolo-

_

High

sub-

surface
and
instrumentation
actwity
Technology
available.
for U 235 and

resolution

correction

Ge detector

lactors

for absorp-

lion.
Ge detectors
Corrlbinatton
$40K; developNal and

U238

gy needs to be published

may
be
needed
to and
determine
ment
cost,
$250K,
men
surement
costs
<525.

Impro.ements
penetration,

Antenna
Development cost,
$400K; Systems cost, $100K

stewardship
In situ physical

_

_

In site physical

_

Ground

penetrating radar
CHAR 124-1N

_

Accepted.
Extremely
by both
metatlic

_
short etectromagmetallic
obiects

locating buried

Magnetics

and nonUseful in

ob}ects

Is available

sudace plumes.

and
s_gnal processing,
parhcto_ _'IP"
Development
of methods
minimize interference

_

Commercial
equipment
Implementationrental
cost,
$200K;
System
cost,
$1 5K
Commercial
rental equipment is available

Ridge

i

i_llP,..

Electrical and etectromagnehc
(EM) methods

_

Demonstration
tK)nneeded,

test and evalua. _

Development
techniques,

face features which influence
containment
transport
and
Useful
for mappng
srle subsur

CHAR 125-1N
i_

of s_te-specific
and data ham

,.

._

LLNL Developed
Borehole
Systemandcould
be adapted
dling
imaging
methodsfor
use at Oak Ridge

which might be missed through
drilling
Used airborne (Oak

Decommissioning

Implementabon
cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$100K
ment _s available
Commercial

rental

equip-

R,dge)be and
the surface
Could
used on
in borehole
apph-

and
Decontamination

_tlons

and mk-::jhtbe developed

for actual plume
Ex sttu radtologicai

(taborat,

_

Ex s_tu rad_ological

(laboratory)

_

Liquid scintillation counhng
CHAR 129-1N

_

i!i
Data _.ssessment _

detection

Accepted
Mature technology

_

_

Data assessment

_

Subsurface

compiexabon
CHAR 451N

_

Demonstration test and evat.
nation needed
Technology
allows modehng
of contamlr, anl host mleraclions to enhance understand
mg ol enwronrnental

TAN V. 1 Tank

Type

M_xed IowJevel
radioactive
hqutd

_
""-

Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY-97

_

Characterizahon

_

Slabst_cs: Data collection

57Co 60Co ' 134Cs ,c_
f 37Cs ' f 52Eu ' 154Eu '
155Eu, 54Mn. 226Ra.

Release standards
L_quldS
No release standards

90SR ' 234U. 235U.

estabhshed

236U ' 23BU ' 239p u

liquids

_
"

_
"'-

Stahshcs: Data collection

_

Implementatlorl

Development
Need to develop models for
sde. specdic contammanls
and host matrices

costs,

$100K

trans-

Lderafy searches for hnding
useful samphng designs from
other fields
Development
of
new stahshcal
methods
for

inlormal_on or spending
too
much money on a more than

have been

adequate

----,-,.-,-,liD-

Imph_merqahon
$150K

_

Irnplen_,._.,ntaltorl
$300K for mixing

costs

sampling design

number ol samples

:_
sample prep

_,

.--liD,-

Samphng"

sample prep

_

Samphng and CHAR
m_×mg81
methods
IN

__

Demonstratlor_
nation needed

Sludge
No
release slandards
have been
estabhshed
for rad_oacbve

test and eval

_

[)evelopmenl
protocols
the quantdalwe of ewiluat!on

for
ol

homogeneity,
commercially

ed to "m_x" parhculate matter
quickly
and
eflect_vely

the probable development
of
poltable mixing equipment

fluorides, sulfates.
organic carbon, carbon

Protocol:-; for asse.,_srnent of
r_onhomogeneous
waste

Procedures have been devel
oped fnr individual
apphca

tetrachlorlde, acetone
hydraulic acid
Sloddard solw_nt.

forms
have
developed

t_ons these could be e×pa ]d
ed for more gene,ral us(;

sludge
•

Oc9 pump oil, Texas
40, tap magic,
bromides mllleral
Form
Volume
Form
Volume

In current use

shell "

Standard
procedures
using
portable field unqs are need

trichlorelhylene,
methyl chloroform.

Waste
Management

_

Ophrn_zal_on of sampling d_-;s_gns -,--..-...-,,,IlD_ Demonstration
test and oval
_
CHAR 7f tN
uahon needed
Appropnate samphr_g designs
n prevent obtam,ng too httle

lot radioacWe
Sanlphr]g.

(trace), 134Am
(Samples
were
as )
high as 750
mRhr

"Off4he

port

i
Contaminants

None

m current

use

_!i

Remedial
Action

ularly antenna design
Could
be developed to measure sub-

netic
pulse return intederence
Accepted•
Useful for detecting
buried
ferrous metal objects.
Aerial
survey
completed
in Oak

_
CHAR t28-1N

in depth of _
signalqo-no_se

_

M_crowave d_gest_on
CHAR 19 IN

_

O_l, Pb, Hg, Cr
Liquid
1.100 ga!
Sludge
1_ 18 inches

Accepled
Effective
_,xlractlng

not

yet

been

_
m dtge!;tmg
and
trace elemerds

assessmenl
ol
available
and

Adaplatlon
and optHmzat_on
tot specific apphcatlons

prolocoIs
15K

_

Iron] softs and complex matrl
cos prior to _lH;:|lyt;Is ]Ills IS
an emr:,rgmg qechnology thai
shows
nlu('h
pron/isr!
It]
r_ducirlg thl.? amouIll ol W_lSle
produced Irl sample _lr_alyr;is
as wtdl as increasing
l)le

and

costsfor
$300K
equipment,

Capthd r_qu_prn_-:nt(:o£1s $;:_2
to 50K
per
_nstrumor]!
()peratlng
costs
• $:_5 pel
test

quaflly O| lhe dal_l oblalned

IH .,iIu r,td_c)logl(:al _

_

tn £1hJra(hologmal

_

Proportional

C()UrdIT_{)

_

Ac(:t,pled

_

No

t;(.:lt_rlct_

t{,chr_otogy

--""""""lid _

NQ ilnpl(,n]fHllal!ofl

nt_.erfs

Ptobe.s can be made I_-irg_.!for
wide arP_:ts ol f;m,:dl to hf mid
plo(:t:_SS

CHAR

108 IN

SerisIliv(.

plplllg

_ IO ! 00dpfl]

cn] _!

rlpiKJ%
993
7

Figure 2.

Characterization

(continued).

CHARACTERIZATIdARACTERIZATION
....
INEL Problem .

ProblemArea/Contaminant.,ReferenceRecuirements
L
"

' "Subelements
1....
" ':

"

,,

•

Alternents

. ....
....

Alternatives
•" : •

- iTeChnol0.giesll •

'
_' '

Star

ce and Technology1. implementation"
'
Needs:
Needsl
i

o
r)_.earlur
('_1

,

v.v__c]
I_.cl,,._

_

Radioactive tanks, and associated
OU 1-05, continued.

soils, continued.

• Prevent future

insult
•

.--_

geveloD

In sltu
measurenlent
of beta
gamma
ernitlers
CHAR 51-tN

_

Accepted
The
ability to obtain an accu
rate measure of gamma emit-

_

lers for determination
of background levels and to monitor

|

environmental
stewardshipls

sin.,changes

MaturE; equipment,
technology calibrate,
Adapt
existing
opnm_ze
procedures,
and
write protocols
to obtain
situ measurements

_

Low imptementat,on

costs

m

in concentratton

very important
In sltu passive monitors for surface
contamination by weak beta

_

Demonstration
align needed

CHAR 1021N

i_D,-

EM Probl@m

test and evalu ....

_

s_ze detectors for radiolog_cal
monltonng m difficult.to ;_ccess
Iocahons
Detectors
can be
deployed in large numbers

gamma r_4y spectroscopy
radEonuchdes
Portable
CHAR 106 tN
CHAR 112-1N

Reuseable
Accepted

_

Thorough evaluation tor use tn
mixed surface contammahon

_

of ceramic exoelectron maten
a!s to select most suitable type
tot site speclhc apphcatlons

TLD hke chip, small

_

t seful lot U235 and U238
Getection
Can measure sub

$300K..$25

areas
Teshng
andmethodoloevaluation
Correchon
factors
gy needs to be published

.'

_

ht situ physical

_-_

Ground

t:)erl_tlal_rlg radar
CHAR 124 tN

per detector

testing
development
work
Htgh resolution
Ge detector
rnay be needed to determine
correchon factors for absorp
lion
Cornbmahon
Nal and

_

surface aclw_ty
l echnology
and instrumentation avatlabh.::

In s_tuphys!cal

Commercial
exoelectron
reader
m hand
materials

Ge detectors $40K develop
ment (;osl. $250K and mea
surement costs ..$25

_

Accepte(J
Extremely
short electromagnetlC pLllSe return mted_._rence
by bolh metP,Ihc and nonmetal
hc obiects
Usetul in locating
buriedobjects

_

_

Accepted
Useful tot detecting

_

hnprovements
in depth of
penetration,
stgnal-lo-no_se
and signal processing, partlc
ularly antenna design
Could
be developed
Io measure
subsurfaceplumes

_

Antenna
Developrnenl
cost.
$400K Systems cost, $100K
Cornmerckd rental equipment
_s avadable

Decommissioning

and
Decontamination

-.,,.

Magnetics

..,
CI'tAFt 128 IN

,o,,_
metal

E

H( tr (

;ind ek_(:lromagr_etK:
IL:M method!;
CHAR ! , IN

_

Developrneel of melhods
rrllnlrrllze interference

to--_IIP"

ffnplernentat_orl
cost $200K
Sy.':,tem
cost
$1 5K
Commerc,al
renhlt
rYH,_,nl
I,%_lVilflabl_!

[)ernorlstratlon
lest and evafu _
ahon nee('Jed
Llselul for n;tppl ](] '-,lle sub.slit
l_t(_tIL,tltur(.-5w'hldl iiifluef_(:l_)(].)n

Development
ot .stle spel;ihc
te(:hnique.s
drld data h,.'lrl
dhng _lnrt ,magmg methods
[L N[ Developed
Boreho!e

talrmlenl transport and which
m.kqht L_.;ml._-.Kl lhrough dnlhrK]
US:-K]airborne [O4k R_cJge);4n(l
on the surfac_ Could tx? LJfJ[J11"/

Sysh;m ('()_Jld be adapted
use tit ()_ik }:'_l(t(.Je

---_mlD-

tn sltuchemi_

_

E x t_iIU Ct'_l;mlC_:

In sltu chemical

....

_

Fluorescence

_
CHAR 92-1N

..-.--.]I__ E× Site (:hem_c_li Habor4ttory}'--'--_

_

[: ie{;tror_ ,._pe(:lroscopy lot cheillic,II

_

Research

Implement,lt,on(:O_,I,$200K
.System
(:()st
$1 ()OK
Commercial
fr.!rllil! e(lul p
n!ent _t;;tvittiabl(_

for

and

development

_

Work with specific

contamt-

needed,
Sensitive technique tor many
specific applications.
Laser

nants to supplement
pubIlshed tluorescence
data.
Many off-the-shelf
system

technology
sensitivity.

component items available,
Procedures
and protocol
development.
Downsizing for
field use. Laser development
needed.

would

enhance

Ac,:ep!ed

_.trlalys_s(FSCAi
CHAH 1 IN

_

Provtdef;
(:t]em
i(:Hi Stale elementi:ll
inforrlh'thorland(.)rl
Stir

',,'--, '-,M ,-.
,M_n_nem"n''_'{:e

D_;v(flopmerq

o! speclh(: p_o

_

.

_

u_dures ;_r!dprolo(:uls

(AE.Si

_

A(:(:epted
Provides i'._l_ff]erl[{:tl ,|tl(_ .si),lhat

_
31 IN

_

A_x:epled
_
Provldet_ identfl_(:at=on of _rys
Lt!hrle phases in .';ohd _;arnples
Carl :;upply flll;ll!lll,lllV_,
s|ressstr,llnarld p;trtlcle ':;IZ(-r
irlfor RlatlOn
Motllrll h_chnok.I
fly w_dely uF,,.;d in _ndustry

costs,

Development

costs, $400K.

hmtrurm;nt

;ind

$300K;

shill

_lvafl
cost,_
got:H_;

. $500 _;,_lnpl_

[)eveiopr
e I ol _4pecd,(: pI_)
ceclur_.s _:|ll(l pI(}l(}col_._

_

Im;nurrlerlt <lnd t_t,tff .Ivall
,lbJe M_.!lhod tJttv_Ho_[;,meHI

pH:#dilrlq tnlormal_on in the sur
face reglor_
Mnlure te(:hr_olo
gy _tccepted by mdustr/

X ray (tlfhactior]
(:HAR

Instrument

abh_
SF)OK lh,vetOpmenl
Oper;lt,r!fl

spec_'_; t)y
Mature
technot
t)(Jy accepted
mdu:.:,try

Au(.ler eh;ctlor_ sper:tro,;r:opy
CHAR ;2 IN

Figure 2. Characlcr_zatior_ (c(mlinucd).t_"_,

equ,i.,

.....

--_

;

Waste

let

tx)rehote 4"lpl:)ll(;.ltl()f_s_|ll(J n!lghl
be developed tot;l(:hl
IIpltJrne

Re medial_,,,,._
Action

hurled

oblect.'-. Aer,al sur
vey c:omple,l,_d ,rl Oi;lk Fll(Jg(#

(:o'-,t!; (i,')$200K
()peratmg
co_,ts •$._)00 r;,tfr}ph_

Developm{;rll
Need studies ol mod_-,I rote
specific samples d qu_lntd_l
lIvI-_
analy:.us
req[llred

_

| _(:hHi)togy
,iv_i,htble
[)t!ve!opr]len!
cost!; $100K
O|)er_lhnq CO.'.;IS .$100 {,rim
ple

CHARACTERIZATION

{ACTERIZATION

EM Goals
.

OU 1-05, continued,
••

Cleanup
Prevent future
legacy

Radioactive

tanks,

and associated

soils, continued.

L

Electron ddfractlon

insult
•

(ED, SAED, LEED)---.II_

Accepted

CHAR 37 IN

_

used mteci'mology
Mature
coniunchon
When
wdh
Iransmlsslon
eleclrun

Develop
environmental
stewards hip

Development

of procedures.

_

data base for models
quanidat_ve
site-specihc
and
scenarios

'_: $ 2 0 0

s a m p I e

Development,

$50K

microscopy,
can provide
phase idenbhcabon
of sub
particulates
and

micron

mlpurmes
midentdlcatlon
host matrix
Asbestos
Widely used and accepted
by industry

CHAR 1291N

_

...........

Ex situ radtological
Dala assessment

(laborat
_

---ll,..
"-,'-"-ll-

Ex sltu radiologlcal
Data assessment

{laboratory)

._

_

Liquid scintillaborl counting
Subsurlace comple×abon
_
CHAR 451N

Mature
use

_
_

technology

m current

Accepted
Demc qstrahon
test arid
evaluabon needed
T_K;hnology allows modeling of

_

_

None "Off tim-shelf "
Development
Need to develop models for
sde, speohc
contaminants

_1'1

_
_

'

'

' '

In current use
hnplemerdal=orl
$100K

'

'

'

,_l Ill '

costs

'

'

'

'

'_

CHARACTERIZATliARACTERIZATION

•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactive tanks, and associated
OU 1-05, continued.

soils, continued.

Prevent future
In sltu phys,cal

•

_':

insult

_[

Develop

_

_

In s,tu physLcal

_

('iround

penetrat,ng

rndar

_

Accepted

CHAR 1241N

environmental

_:

stewardship

_;_

_

.!_._

_

Improvemenls

CHAR

_

128.1N

ularly antenna design
Could
be developed
to rrieasure

Demonstrabon
uatlon needed

125 IN

subsudace
_

test and eval

,_

_

Anterlna

Development
techniques,

to

of stte speohc
and data hen

,

m

Implernentat,on
cost. $200K:
System
cost.
$1 5K
Commerctal
rental equipment is avatlabte

_

hnplementatJor_ cost. $200K:
System
cost
$100K

dting and m_agmg mefilods
LI.NL Developed
Borehole
System could be adapted tot
use at Oak Ridge

R,,,0e

Implementahon

cost $400K; Systems cost.
$t00K
Commermal
rental
available
equipment is

plumes

Development
of methods
mmumze interference

[J_.4ul for rnapplr_ site £LJbSUf
face features which influence
Ix_ntatnment transi._rt and whKJ_
rn_ht be missed thr_h
dnthng
LJ_.<JaJrborr_ (Ocd,.RK_.Je)ar_
on the sudace Coukt be us4._]_n

;i
....
i;_.
_'
:

ol

ence by both metalhc and
nonmetalhc oblects
Useful

Accepted.
Useful for detecting
buried
ferrous metal obiects
Aenal
survey
completed
in Oak

Electnca! and electromagnetic----------ImP
(EM) methods

m depth

penetrat,on,
s,gnal-to.no,se
and signal processing, pad_c-

m Iocabng buned oblects
Magnet,ca

CHAR

EMPM'oblem-.

_

Extremely shod eleclromag
nel_c pulse return referrer

Commercial
rtmlal
merit _s evadable

equip

instrument
costs,
hnplementation
$400K

$300K;
costs,

bemhole ;IpDl_atlons and rnkght
t_: clevelop_ 1oi actu_ll plume
cJetectloF_
i
In situ chemic

_

In situ chemical

_

Fluorescence

_

Research and development
needed,
Sensitive technique for many
specific applications.
Laser
technology
would enhance

CHAR 92-1N

Decommissioning
and
Decontaminationmer't

_

Work with specific qontaminants to supplement
published fluorescence
data.
Many off4he-shelf
system
component
items available.

sensitiv,_

_

Procedures
and protocol
development.
Downslzlng
for field use, Laser developneeded.

E-_Si_Uchernica_

_

E-_,F-atuch._..mlgat tel: ors Dry!

_

[:
:

Electron speL'tro_;copy for ('hP.;1_lt:_l! _
arlalys_s (ES("A)
CHAR t IN

Accepted
Prowdes
elemental
and
chemical aisle intorrnatton on
5urlac(,
s[:){_cl{_,s
Mdtur{_
tectmoloqy
,nd.stry

i

_

Auger -1Pctron spectroscopy

[
:'

iA[!S}

@

accepted

Developm_tIll of spL'ohc pro
Cl:'(IL.ffe_;and prolocols

_

D_*veloprmmt

P_owdes eiement41 and spa
hal proh!hn o informatloll
m
the surface region
MatHre

Remedial
Action

_,11_"

_Mrl rm N and staff nvaH
_lt)le hnplementatlon
costs
$50K
Operah_ 0 cesta
• $500 sam[lilt

by

A(:ceptt._d

CHAR 2 IN

_

ot sp,t!ohc pro

4

Instrument

_:edHre£ and protocols

and staff /wad

able
Melbod development
costs, @$2n0K
Operahng
cOStS. - $5C'Usample

_e_h,,o_o_y
_,cc,,p,,,d
U_
industry
X ray ditfrHctior!
CHAR 31 IN

_

Accepted
Prowdet.;
crystalhne

_

[]evelopment
Need studies (]f model Slht
spe_:ffK: samples d quanllt,I

idelHitlC,ttlOrl
ot
phases
_q sohd

samples
Carl supply quantl
tatlve sires!) £tr,:|_r'_ arid par
t_cte size !rlforrnahon
Mature
!t::,c Hloio(]y
industry

[!te(:lrorl (tdfr(|chor_ (ED SA[i[)

Waste

rEED)_

wKjely

iis_d

tlv_:_{trlalysl._; re(:lulre(|

_

Mature techHoioqy
Wh_n
used IH COMlHrl(:tu)r_ w;th

Manaaement

T,uchr_o!ogy
available
Inlplenlerltat_orl
costs,
$100K
Operating
coals,
.$100 sample

In

Accepled

O_tAR :3; It'4

_

[}evelopr11,P it of procedLlr(ts

_

. $ ;_ () ()

qdilnlil;tlwe
ri)o(Jels slid dale
bdL_etot Sd'h q.)ecItlc g:(_r_lr

s a In p t t-t

hnph!mel/lHll()ll

$50K

_..... c..... s.cHo....
]H' fro ......
rn!{:roscopy
C,ln plovKh!
phase idef!tltl(:atior_ (._l!4.t) Til
_fOt) padtculates and Illlpljl'l
hHS ill
r!{)NI rna!tl._A*_be¢,los
iderHlhcahofl
W d ;ly u-';_!d
lrld ,lCC_+pted by m(luFqry

[!_ !;ItU rildlOlOgi{

[),ILl assegslY_of

_

_

[:x .sdu railu)log_;,fi

Data assus!:,lm_nl

il It)or{It(fly!

_

LKIUICI{;t:utttllaborl _:ountlnq ----_
C:ttAFl129 IN

_

':.:H.IDsHrI_IcI}( ofnpl(;_FlltUrl
(:HAR ,15 IN

Accepted
Mature technology

_

_

[)lm_onslrilt,.:ul rum ,tnct uV,fl
u,dlor_ n(!eded
le(:hnoloqy
_lllow_ modehng
_)[ cerlt,unlrMrlt ho£,l _nlerac
ltOrlS I[) ellh_l[1(
e HH(irrStarld
Ifl(]
Of t!llVltOflll)enlill
port

NoHt_

'()ft lhH !,hell

_

hl (:.urfenl [J'-:._!

m curHml

--;_

['h.weloprnerlt
Need to d,bvL'iop rilndel c, !Or
";de specthc (:QlllilMlln,lnlg
and hosl ri'bltrlCt!S

_

Imph:_
$ I(i0K

( nlal

o 1

c,:)£ts

tldllS

9 '9

Figure 2.

(."haraclCrlzatiori
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CHARACTERIZATION

•

Cleanup legacy

_

• Prevent future
insult

Radioactive tanks, and associated
OU 1-05, continued.

TAN V-3 rank

Type

Mixed low level
radioachve
hquLd

Contammants

environmental
stewardship

,,...i..=Wmdow of opportumty
FY.93 to FY 97

57Co ' 60Co ' 134Cs '
137Cs 152Eu 154Eu
'
'
f 55E,,. 54Mn ' 226Ra.
90an.
236U

234u. 235u.
238U 239p u

Release standards
Llau_ds
No release standards
estabhshed
hqu_ds

_

Characfenzahon

_

Stahsllcs.

Data collection

,

(trace). 134Am

--

_

Statistics:

Data collectK)n

_

estabhshed
sludge

organic carbon, carbon
(Samples were as
telrachtonde, acetone,

_

Demonstratiof_
uation needed

have been

lor rad,oactwe

adequale
--

_

Samplmg,

sample prep

_

Sludge

high as 750 mRhrl
tnchlorethylene,
methyl chloroform,
fluorides, sulfates.

Opt,mizat_on of samphng designs
CHAR 71 IN

Sanlphng and m_×irlg methods
CHAR 81 IN

--'IP,"

have been

hydrauhc aod.
Stoddard solvenl.

EM Problem

Oc9 puh_p oil Te,_as
40. tap magic.
bromides, rnmeral
oil. Pb. Hg. Cr 3 and

_

Mmrowave dlgesbon
CHAR 19 IN

_

Or tV
tJquld
3.400gal
Sludge
4 18 m

Forn_
Volume
Form
Volume

other fields
Development
new stahshcal
methods
sampling design

_

hnplementalmn
$150K

costs

_

In_plementation
costs
$300K for rmxing. $300K for

of
for

of samples

lest and eval

_

Development of protocols for
the quanhtahve evaluation of
commercially
availabh:: and
the probable developmenl
of
portable
mlxmg equipment
Procedures have been devel

nonhomogeneous
waste
Standard
Wo('edures
usmg
forms
have not yet been

oped for individual
appl_ca
homogenedy
assessment of
bona. these could be expand-

developed

ed for more general use

Accepted
Effechve
m dlgeshng
and
exlractmg
Irace
elements
from sods and complex main

and optwntzabon
apphcaflons

15K

protocols

_

and equlpmt.mt.

_

Adaptation
for specific

Capital equipment coals $22
to 50K per
instrument
Operating
costs. <$25 per
test

_

No
sc,ence
needs

_

Mature technology
Adapt _
e×_sbng equipment, calibrate,.
opttnHze
procedures,
aI:d
write protocols
to obtam in
sItu measurement<

t.ow m_plernenlaflon

Thorough

Commercial

quahty of the data obtained

.-_

Ir, sltu rad,olog,cal

--

_

In situ rod,gigs,col

_

--._

Proporllonal

count,ng
CHAR 108 IN

In s=lu measurerrlent of beta
gamrna emitters
CHAR 51-1N

_

Accepted
Sensdwe
to 100dpm
cm 2
Probes can be made large for
wide areas, or srnall to fit into

_

technology

'---"-"-..-.il__

No m,plementat,or,

needs

plpmg

Accepted
The abdtty to oblam an accur,:He measure
ol gamma
emlllers for determmabon
of
background
levels
and to

costs

monitor
small chaqges
i11
concentratlor_ ISvery Impor

Remedial
Action

tar,_
In SdU pass,vu rnondors for surfa(:l:! _

Waste
Management

i

Demonstr_ltior_ test and evat

r,.IdlonLK:hd(!s
CttAR

Rt_LJse_lblr_ [ [D hke chip.
small size detectors for rad*
olog_cai momtormg
m ddh
(:uIt tO a(:cess
locations

t!on _.|reas Testing and evat
UahOrl Of ceramic exo_,q(;ctron
rHateriP,Is to select most suit
able type lot Site speclhc

[:){!te(:tors c,m be deployed
large r_umhers

apph(:at!ons

102 IN

( _*lHllflit _,ly ':;p_rCtrUs{.:,Jpy _
(.:}-tAR 106 IN
IN

A{:(::_ffJted
tJs_ful for i I;? '_5 and
(J_:_tUL:tIOrl
Sut)surtiI(.H

Irt

tJ238

(-::#in measure:;
_l(:llvlly

, i

i ,

,

I:

i

,

,

,

,'

,

i,iII

,,lq

i

i

i

i,

surface

for use --I-----.IP_

tn ml×ed

Tf-!(:hHOiO()ydlIVJ I_l Ut , da
riot! 4'¢_tfl,lbl_:{

i

evaluation

u;tti_,r-, needed

CHAR tl;!

,

_

cortt tmlnatR)n by weak bet,-]

Pr)rt;ibl_

,

l.tterary searches
for hndmg
useful sampling destgns from

portable field units are need
ed to "m_x" parhculate matter
quickly
and
effecHvely
Protocols
for assessmenf
of

process

, ,

_

ces pnor to analys_s
Th_s is
an emerging technology
that
shows
much
promise
in
reducing the amount of waste
produced m sample analysis
as well as increasing
the

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

iI

number

Demonstratlor_
uatlon needecI

for radloact ve

No release standards

test and eval

Appropnale sampling designs
can prevenl obtammg too little
mformabon
or spendmg too
much money on a more than

Sarnphng, sample prep
,

RACTERIZATION

soils, continued.

_

Develop

•

|lllil,,lil

r:ontanrir/a

Corrucllor_ factort; rmdhudol
ogy needs to be pt_bh!itl_,d

_

exoelectron

reader

it1 h,lnd,

testm£]
$,"]00K

dt_v(Hopfn,&Hli work
,$25 per detectG

frlatefuilh

} _(lh re£oiutK)n Ge deh,ctl-)_
mdy t'_ , r_e(|ed
to cIlUb,r
qllrlecorrechon
factors to_
ab_;orphort
('._o/rt bt etat t (,_r]
%:_1dnd ('_! det*!(;tors
$40K
(f_vt:_lop!nerlt co_,t $250K
,lll(l
fl;{t,t!,ufttl]}i_rll
COSTS

,

CHARACTERIZATJq
EM Goals.
•

Cleanup legacy

INEL Problem

_

Problem
Area/Contaminants.ReferenceRequirements'

Subelements

Alte

Radioactive tanks, and associated soils, continued.
OU 1-05, continued.

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship

i

i
In situchemic_

EMProblem

E_ SLh,' chgmica

)ecommissioning

!

Decontamination
and

i

:_emedial
Action
i

[),tta

a'_;_a!ssm,

Waste
Management

TSF

PM

Tanks
,TSF

2A
{1AN

LJnd,.,rgrouIKJ
710

A & B}

_

fybe

M_x_(l

rad_oactw_

Corltamll];lnls

13;'Cs

26)

_

tY

9().r._r 1 14(,.:
154[h j

heavy

metal£

art(l

orqillr

Window

(;()Co
flelix-lse

Sludqe
5m ":L

Form
Volume

Metal
fwo.

f (-)Ira

underground
Soil

VO lilY]t:!

700

Fiemovable

K;%

I

_

.St Itlstws

D4ta

¢

1 ()00

dpm

1 )(_.m;'

t'_{_t,I q,lmrl!rl
fl {)[)0 dpr, I l(.10{m
bela (I;lrT_Ill_t

2

_

_-_lmpllrl()

,;;Inlpl

Soil
l_lnk[;
50000

ff! [}

I00
gals
tanks

nlr_qm

y(!_lr

_!ach
_;ItJ(lgt?
No release
t_:;htt)l!sh{!d

i

2. ('haraclcrizali(m

Chah_:t*:m:id_(_

starldard_;

t!fl d{lge

Figure

_

Metal£

fokfl
F:olm
VolumP.

of opportur_h,
93 to FY 9'
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I

i
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ARACTERiZATION
nents
"

.Alternatives
.

Technologies

l_ll_'_

Status

Electrical and electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CH,aH 125-1N

'"

_

Science and
Technology
Needs

Demonstration test and evaluation needed,
Useful for mapping Me subsurface features which influence

_

Development
of site-specific
techniques,
and data handling and imaging methods.
LLNL Developed
Borehole

containment _'ansport and which

System could be adapted for

mighl be missed through drilling,
Used airborne (Oak Ridge) and
on the surface, Could be used in

use at Oak Ridge,

Implementation

Needs

_

Implementation
cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$1 00K.
Commercial
rental equtpment is available.

_

Instrument
costs. $300K;
Development costs, $400K.

--_

Instrument
and staff avadable
Implementation
costs,
$50K:
Operating
costs,
<$500/sampte

borehole appl_ations and might
be developed for actual plume
detect,on.

In situ chemical

............

_

Ruorescence

, ,,
CHAR 92-1N

_-

Research and development
needed,
Sensitive technique for many
specitic applications.
Laser
technology

_

Work with specific contamtnants to supplement
pubItshed fluorescence
data.
Many off-the-shelf
system

would enhance

component items available.
Procedures
and protocol
development.
Downsizlng
for field use. Laser development needed.

sensitivity,

Ex s_tu chemical

(laboratory)

_

Electron spectroscopy for chemicat
analysis (ESCA)
CHAR l-IN

Auger electron spectroscopy
CHAR 2.IN

_

(AES)

Accepted.
Provides
elemental
and
chemical
state information
on surface species.
Mature
technology
accepted
by
industry

_

_

Accepted
Prowdes elemental and spatlal profilling information in the

Development
of specific
procedures and protocols,

_

Development ot specific procedures and protocols

_

surface region
Mature technology accepted by industry
,_

X4ay dlflractLon
CHAR 31-IN

_--

Accepted
Provides

costs, <$500,'sample

_
idenhhcatton

of

crystathne
phases m solid
samples
Can supply quantP
tative, stress;strain, and particle
size
information
Mature technology
used m industry
Electron ddfract_on (ED. SAED, LEED) _
CHAR 37.tN

Inslrument
and stall avad
able
Method development
costs, @$200K
Operahng

Development.
Need studies o1 model site

_

Technology
Development

available
costs, $100K:

specific samples if quantita
live analysis requfred

Operating
pie

costs, :>$100,sam-

_

Develop_ ent of procedures, _
quantitative
models
and
data base for site.specdtc
scenanos.

< $ 2 0 0 _ s a m p I e
Development, $50K

_

None
Development
"Off theshelf."
Need to develop models for

widely

Accepted,
Mature technology
When
used in coniunchon
with
transmission
electron
microscopy,
can prowde
phase _dentification of subm_
cron particulates and Lmpunt_es _nhost r'natnx Asbestos
_dentihcaflon

Widely

used

and accepted by industry

CHAR ;29-1N

_p,

Ex sltu
Data
assessment
radiological

(laboratory)

_

_

Mature technology
use

LJquld
Subsurface
scintdlation
complexatlon
counting __
CHAR 451N

_

m current

Demonstration test ar'*"Jevalua
Accepted
t_onneeded
Technology allows modehng of
contaminant host interactions
to enhance understanding
envlronmeqtal _ransport

Stahshcs, Data collection

Samphng.

sample prep

_

Ophmization

of samphng designs
CI--IAR 71 IN

Samphng and m_xmg methods
CHAR'St IN

--.-,..-....-.11=_ Dernonstrahnn
uatlon needed

_

_

hnplementat_on
In current use
$100K

costs.

s_te. specd=c contaminants
and host matnces

of

test and eval-

-,,-,----,,,,-,',,ll_"Literary searches for finding
useful samDhng designs from

Appropriate sarnphng designs
can prevent obtaining too little
reformation
or spending
too
rm.jch rnoney on a more than
adequale number of samples

other fqelds Development
of
new slalishcal
methods tot
samphng design

Demonstration
uat_on needed

__

test and eval

Standard
procedures
using
podable field un=ts are needed to
"m_x" particulate matter quickly
and effectively
Protocols for
assessment of nonhomogeneous
waste forms have not yet been
___veloped

-,..---.---,]ID_ Development
of protocols for
the quantttatwe evaluation el
homogeneity:
assessment
el
comrnerc_afly
avadab,e and
the probable development
of
portable
rmxmg equipment
Procedures have been devel
oped for indiwdual
apphcalions these could be expand
ed for more general use

._

Implementahon
$150K

_

tmplemenlahon
costs
$300K for rn_xmg $300K for
protocols
t SK

costs

and "equipment,

9 9"
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CHARACTERIZATION
•

INEL Problem

Prevent
Cleanupfuture
legacy

•
•

insult

•

'

_

ouRadi°activel-05,
continued.tanks'
and associated

.

_ 3T E!DJ.Z

•

Problem
Area/Contaminants ReferenceRe( uirements

Subelemc_nts,

Alternal'ves

Alternatives

soils, continued.

•

Science ]nd Technology
Needs

Status

L

Microwave

-_
Accepted
,.-.Effective
in digesting
and
extracting
trace elements
from soils and complex matri-

digestion
CHAR 194N

Develop
environmental
stewardship

cos prior to analysis.

_
Y

Adaptation

and optimization

Implementation ',leeds

_

Capital equiprnent costs: $22

for specilicapplications,

to 50K
Operating
test

per
instrument.
costs. ,:$25 per

This Is

an emerging technology
shows
much
promise

that
in

reducing the amount of waste
produced in sample analysis
as well as increasing
the
quality of the data obtained

In situ radiologlcal

_

In situ radiologlcal

_

CHAR 108-1N
_

Proportional

counting

Sensitive
to 100dpm;cm
2.
Probes can be made large for
wDde areas, or small to fit into
Accepted.
process piping.

_

needs.
_

No

science

_

Mature

technology

_

No implementation

needs

E[VlProblem
In sltu measurement
gamma

U
u'ec^mrn:s""n;n
U
, _tU
, "_
and
Decontamination

ol beta

-._

Accepted

emitters
CHAR 5tJN

In situ passw_ mon,tors for surface
contamination by weak beta
radionuclldes

technology.

Adapt

_

The ability to obtain an accurate measure
ol gamma
emitters lot determination
of

existing
equipment,
callbrate, ophm_ze procedures.
and wnte protocols to obtain

background
levels and to
monitor
small changes
m
concentration
_s very important.

in s{tu measurements.

Demonstration
test and eval- _'_
uation needed
Reuseai_le
TLD-hke
chip.

Thorough evaluation for use
m mixed sudace contamma _
tton areas
Testing
and

small
detectors lor
radi-_
ologtcalsizemonitoring
m diffi
cult.to-access
locations
Detectors can be deployed m

evaluation
ot ceramic
exoelectron materials
to select
most suLtable type for site
specific apphcatlons

_

CHAR 102-IN

Low implementation

_

costs

Commercial
exoelectron
reader ,n hand: materials
teshng
development
work
$300K

<$25 per detector

large numbers
Correction
_P'-

Podable

gamma ray spectroscopy
CHAR 106 IN
CHAR 112-IN

_

Accepted
Useful for
detection
subsurface

U235 and U 238
Can measure
act=,.'dy

factors methodol

_

ogy needs to be published

High

resoluhon

Ge detector

correct_onmay
be neededfactorstOfordetermineabsorp.
lion
Combinahon
N,d and
Ge detectors $40K: develop

Technology and mstrumentat=on avadable

ment cost. $250K. and measurement costs <$25

Remedial
Action
In sltu physical

_

In situ physical

_

Ground

penetrating radar
CHAR 124-1N

Magnetkcs

.111,.Accepted
Extremely short electromag
netic pulse return referrerence by both metalhc and
nonrnetallic objects
Useful
Ir'l locating buried objects

_

Accepted
Uselul for de ectmg
ferrous metal oblects

CHAR 128 IN

Waste

survey

Management

complete(1

_

Improvements
m depth of
penetration,
signal-to-noise
and s_gnal processtng,
par
tqcularly antenna
design
Could be developed to rhea.
sure subsurface plumes

_
burLed
Aenal

Development
of methods
minimize interference

to

-.-------I1_

_

Antenna
Implementahon
cost. $400K
Systems cost.
$100K
Comrnercial
rental
equipment Ls available

h*nplementatlon
cost
$200K= System cost. $15K
Commercial
rental equip-

m Oak

menl Lsavaflable

Ridge
Electrical a _(.eleclromagr_etlc
(EM) m_.,lhods
CHAR 125 IN

..______.lll_Dernonsfratton
uallon needed

test and eval

_

[:)evelopmerll and
ol s_te
techniques,
dataspeclhc
hen

LJ_ILJIfor ma.pp_r_:jsite £ubsur
face features whch influence
eollb_mmenl transport ar_l wtl_dl

dhng and _magmg methods
LINL Developed
Borehole
System (:ould be adapted iol

might be rnls.":_# thro_]h dnlhr_
t J.,',edalrbome, (Oak RK_e) and
or] the surface Could be u,_:._i_r_

use at Oak Ridge

_

hnplementatton
$200K.
System
cost cost. $100K
Commercial
relqal
ment is available

equip

borehole app_(:atlons and m_ght
be, develo[.xed for actual plume
dete(.llon
---l_"ln

situ chemical

chemical

_

Fluorescence

CHAR 92-1N

_

Research
needed,

and development

Sensitive technique for many
specific applications.
Laser
technology
would enhance
sensltiwty,

_

Work with specific contamP
nants
supplement
published tofluorescence
data.
Many off.the-shelf
system
component
items available.
Procedures
and protocol
development
Downslzing
for field use. Laser development needed.

_

Instrument
costs, $300K;
Development costs, $400K

9 9'3

Figure
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CHARACTERIZATI,HARACTERIZATION
EM GOals

•

Cleanup legacy

•

Prevent future

_

Radioactive tanks, and associated
OU 1-05, continued.

soils, continued.

_

Ex situ chemica

insult
•

_

Ex s;tu chemical

(laboratory)

,....--.--"---ID,-

Electron
for chemtcal
analysisspectroscopy
(ESCA)
CHAR l-IN

_

Accepted
Provides
elemental
and
chemical
state informal=on
on surface species• Mature

Develop

technology

environmental

accepted

1""-

Development

,,-"-

procedures

of specific

_

Instrument

and protocols

and

stair

able
Implementation
$50K.
Operating
<$500/sample

avail
costs.
costs,

by

industry.

stewardship_

Auger electron spectroscopy
CHAR 2IN

(AES) _

Accepted
Provides elemental

_

and spa-

De_-!,_pnlent of specific proced_m_s and protocols

_

Instrument
and staff avadable
Method development

tial profilling tnformation in the
surface regton
Mature tech

•_

X-raydiflract_on
CHAR 31 .IN

_

Accepted.
Provides
crystalline

costs. @$200K:
Operating
costs. <$500/sampte

_

Development
Need studies of model sitespecific samples d quantita

idenhhcatlor_
of
phases
in sohd

samplesaccepted
Can supply
quanh
nology
by industry
taWe. stress/strain, and particle
size
mformahon

EM Problem

Mature technology
used in industry
•-_

Electron diffraction rED. SAED. LEED) -._
CHAR 37lN

_

T e c h n o I o g y
available
Implementation
costs.
$t00K:
Operating

live analys=s required

costs. >$100'sample

widely

Accepted
Mature lechnology
When
used
m conjunction
with
transrnfsslon
electron
Pmcroscopy.
can provide

_

Development
of procedures.
quanlitative
models
and
data base for site-specific
scenarios

--_

< $ 2 0 0 . s a m p t e
hnplementatlon.
$50K

phase identihcatlon of submicron particulates and impurl
ties ir_host matrix
Asbestos

Decommis.£ionincJ
and

identif,catlon
W,dely used
and accepted by =ndustry

Decontamination

_

Ex situ tad=clog!
Ex sltu rad_ological

•"_

Dala assessme_

Data assessment

(laboratory)

_

L.iquJd s('lnlilial_on counting
CHAR 1291N

-

_

_

Accepted
Malure lechnology
use
Demonstration

SLlb.'-;urface cornplexabon
CHAR 45-1N

_
,v-

test and ewd

--_

"Off the-shelf "

Development

Nation needed
Technology allows modehng
of contaminant
host Jnterac
[1otis tO enhance
under
standing

None

I""-

In current use

_

Irr_plementatmon

_n current

costs.

Need to develop models for
site. specific contaminants
and host matrices

$100K

coINeedSdeveloprnenlPr°Ceduru
forand.spec_hcPr°t°
_

30K.hnplementatt°f'dependirx(lc°Sh_on
apphcaare
1K

matrices and applications
Laboratory
studies

lion
Development

of enwronmental

transport
OU 2-05

Remedial
Action

rRA
,z

Rol Waste Tanks

_

Type

#3. #4. at TRA613

Low level rad,oact,ve

-

_

Window

noncompachble
54Mn ' 97Nb '
60Co ' 134Csl 44Cs
137Cs ' 90_r
and

(TRA- 15)

""''"-"IP"

Characler,zat,on

_

Samphng

samp
,__ Samphng.. sampk_ prop

_/M_tallooraP

hwCHAR-_;ample67
preparation11'4 _

W_delyACCeptedused
method

Concrete

Valuable

110Ag

Concrete and soft
111 1 rn 3

_

f4ectlons

154Eu

'

on

Release standards:

Contaminants
Form
Volume

of opportun,ty

FY.93

Removable

1.000 dpm 10Ocm 2
beta gamma

total

5.000 dprn. 100cm 2
beta gamma

el

to [)re

_

rnaterlals

for contain

mant

spahal (parhcularly
depth)
dlstr,butlon determlnahon_;
L

Vacuum assisted,

reverse flow

_

solvent extraction methods
CHAR 62-1N

Sod
100 rnrem year

pare
Research
representat
and development
ve (;ross-

...-.--..--,..-]lll_

for

needed,
Solvent is inlroduced through a

assessment
of collection
efficiency; and development

drill hole into a porous host
rna_ix and a vacuum device is

of portable
terns,

sampling

_

costs, $400K

sys-

used to recover solvent plus
contaminant through the host

Waste

matrix.

H

--

Management

_

In .sJlu radiology(
•

@In

sit I rad=ologK:al

_

Proportional

courltlr_g
CHAR 108.IN

_

_
_

h'ccep led
Sensitwe
to 100dpm cm 2
Probes can be made larg_.'
tot wlrtf._areas or small to fit

Modih,.:at0or_

lot

overhe, ad or
(|_]ometrle,'4

speCd_C s,te

vertical

Development

el !.;p(_,cthci)re

_

Imoh_r'n,m_tat_o_;to.st $50K
'

_nto process p_p,ng

E:,, SHuchemic,
Ex stlu (;hemlc_ll (laboratory)

"

_

Electron spectroscopy for (:h(_n]lo;J]
analysis (ESCA)
CHAR 1 IN

_

Auge, r e,lectron spectroscopy
CHAR 2 tN

_

(AES)

_
_

Accepted
Provides
elemental
and
(;h(!mlcal stal_: ir, lurmallOr_
on surface species
Mature
technoloCly
accepted
by
_ndustry

_
Y-

I ] ;IrunW*r]

cedLJle_';and prefer:oil,

Accepted
Provides
elenle, rH,_'_l and
spahal profllhng ,flormatKm
irl the surface
teqloi]
Mature technology
accept
ed by _ndustry

_

,lnd Sbltl

able
Inlplementatiorl
$50K,
Operating
.$500 sample

Dew.dopn]enl
of specd_c
procedures and protocols

_

_.|vafl
costs,
cosls,

Instrument
and stall aw_fl
abh-} M,t;thod dew?lopmer!t
(:()sls @$200K
Op_!ratlnq
cost_.:_, $SO0sampl(,-'

9 tJ

Figure

2. Characlerization (conlinued).
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CHARACTERIZATI,RACTERIZATION
INEL Problem
(:.ln_.eanur..

v.e_,ac.
In

_

ReferenceRe( uirements

Radioactive tanks, and associated
OU 2-05, continued.

Science and Technology
:Need,,

soils, continued.

Prevent future

•

_

Membrane

insult
r"%

implementation Needs

technology

lot sample

_

Demcmstrat,orl

collectfon and concentrallon
CHAR 55 IN

test arid eval

_

System

uahon needed
PotentMIly effechve m many
c,haraclenzati(x_ _:_x:ldecontami-

i_

uevelop
e nvir on men taI
stewardship

nm,on s(:enar,os,

development

or

_

Sample

collection

systems

adaptation lot specdic apph
calions: vahdahon

tor site specific apphcahons
Implementahon
costs $200K

for spec#_c apphcal_ons

to 50K
Operahng
test

parhcularly

"_""_
w,,_te
st,earn
,,,on,o,mcj
Technoiogy
has been
demonstrated tot env,ror,mental
rnondon_xl.,but is not yet accept_.,,d
by EPA

i
CHAR 19 IN

_

Microwave

d,geshon

_

Etfechve
m digesting
and
extracting
trace elemerHs
hem SOdS arld (:omplex
rnab'lces prior |O analysis
This t5 an emerging technot.
Accepted
ogy
Ihal
shows
nluch

_

Adaptation

and optm/_zahon

_

Capflal

_

System resolutloH and porta
bdlly m_provement
pursued
commercially
Developmerd
of h4rdened camera for haz
ardous environments

_

AvaH,_]blu
$40K

per
mstrumenl
costs. <$25 per

equipment

costs

$22

promise
Ln redu('mg
the
dI'rtOUh')tOt WdSte produced irl
sample ,in;.ilysls as well as
_ncreitsirlg the qLlahty of the
d_lta oblalrl(;d

' EM Problem

Decommissioning

and

_

In _,iti_pt!ysic,:tl

_

hi silt] phyF,i,.dl

_

Ftbf:tr opt!(; cdmer_| syslems
CHAR t22 IN

Jr/SlIIJ ( hHnhCii

_

In sltu (:hem!cal

__--j

F_b_r opt c chemical sensors
CtlAR 25 IN

Decontamination

_

Accepted
COnlm_rCh:llly _lV_lil_li[)l(.
_

_

Demor_stratK)r] lest and _val
uatlon needed
F,ber opt,(" probes car, be
dehvered to remote _|f/d hind
ed (tccuss to(;;.Itions
t.;o.£t per rtleagufemt_nt
W;Iste

L

X r{ly tluoru_._(;erlce

_

_

Ex

._lttJladlo!ogt(',:d _tdhor4tory

_

Developm_ml
of matched
waw.} guides ;]fl(i arlalyhcal
techn,ques
wh,ctl can with
st_trld h,:tfsh c'henllcEtl envl

[ ow
rio

Accepted

CFtAFI 6IN
CFtAR 98 tN

E _ Sit/J r4d_oio(j

_

ronment[,
Development
field portaDk..=urnt£

_

A(:{.epted
by' the [ PA for
[ _.wel ! £de _ls,qe'.:,grTif._rd

t _(luKI s(:_rqdh,thon counhnq
_
CHAR ;29 IN

Accepted
M(IEIH_ te(:hnok)gy

Downsrz_nq

tot

None

_--

ModHh::dhon

costs

--------ID_

Irnplementahor} costs $500K
Low cest meiisummenl

_

Ir_'lph.,nlentat,on

of

robohcs

apphcatlorvs

_-_

system

cost

C,-lpdat { qu pmenl
I0K

"()ff thf! !;heft "

_

t00K

costs

5K

h-IcLIrfeHt Lit]l._

,n current

Remedial
Action

_

Ir] SlliJ radloloql

_

In sltu r,ldlotoqi(:al

_

PtDpc]rhOr/_lf (:OLirltlll!t

_,-

Ct_AR 108 IN

ACcP.ph-'d
Sensdrve

1o 100dpr_l

(:rll 2_

for

vefhc,ll

ow:_rh+_H]d or speclh(:

Probes can be m,:tde I,:lrclt:tfor
wide are_ls or small [O hi InlO

_

hl_pl{:merll;ttlon

cost $50K

_;de

CII';Or'_lehles

process p_pir/g

hi _;Itu illeitsurumenl
of D{H,:|
O+tllHrl_lr:nutters
CHAFf fll IN

--'--'---_"

A(.:(:_!pted
]he at)lhty to t)t)ld+r+;1fi _tCCLJ
rah, ftl(f_l_{[Jl'(tc)l C]_tfllnl,] eH it
_ttf_

Waste
Management

tel

(lt!tf_rfflittHti(3r]

r,,,,:_,o,,,_d
,,,-,,_;
N.d "Hmr'!,l

_,pt_ctro'-;{:upy
CHAR 106 IN
_:_tAR I ,' tN

....

_

_

(}l

Malure h!cim,:.Ho!]y
Ad;ipt
}x _;i+1(]++(:Itip T+ II C,.Ihbrah:!
Optlrllwe
proct:,(JLlres
(tfld
Wfltt! prot()coiq

tO O[)l{tlll

,,_,,,,,,,,s.,,_,
,_,,,,+

Ac(.eLI !(
l t'-,f!tHl lot IJ2:'L9 md U 2.{8
(teh!ctlort
(.:drl Ill()_t%[jf(. sHb

_

_

{ow _mbl_!rli*:r!tahon (:osls
(t00K

_

High rusohH*on (.'h_ detector
m,|y D_-'r_.._efhtd k)delermffle
t:[.) r_':t;( t f,:lCt(:lr,:,h)r _lbSorp

ir!

Cotrechort f,u;torf_ rnelhodol
ogy rhued_4Io b(Ppuhh£tl+_d

%,,II_tCU HCt!VtTy [echflolo(ly
,tnd m_.trHmenlittlor_
,lV{:HI
<lhl'h

tlOrl
(_l.)mt)_f_thOrt 'N,iI and
(_t! dHIHctor!, $40K d_;veloL)
R,e/ll C()5;l $_:>5(}K ;tn('J llle_]
SLJHHiIH,
r,t (1(1£t£+:$_')5

}" _: +,lilt chI)II1K:{,

+

[._. StILt(:htHtilC+l] !tahor,ttory!

--

+

h;cJtnl:)_(d lut o

maq,+ spe(:tro_-;(:opy

.,_

A :(;Ppti+d

(l[)M?]i

_

M,Ilur_
tuchnoio{.ly
Ft+(}h
_;*'r+?.;iti'vlty pHrh(:uhtrly +;u+ted
+or rll(;;|fitJrellleflJq (]1 JHVeI%f)+

CHAR 48 IN

Modd_cahon for vertlci+l +av+,f --"I
i_e,ld (It _;pi!l:fli( _,de 0eorn_,
In++'%

_

Ir+?drt+mt-!ntat+(+r_ av;Idabh;
Implenlent,lt+on

r:o..:,ls $1()0K

h%Sl('lrl ploductfi 4rld t/i?tJtf()fl
,r;;tptLlrC_p[/)CtLICI ill It-._vel£ +t%
lew _IF; 10)" ittonIs
Ar:c,_ph;d
[)y industry
| (+ChIHqHtt writ
give
II_._(;,_tS'4HFy
pr(_cl'F,iol! lot
dCCOlit lt.;lhlhly ,:ith:llyfi d_

Figure 2. Ctmr;.tcterizalior_ (continucd).'++'-_:',_+
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CHARACTERIZATION

i_1,

"

ICTERIZATION

EM Goals
•

Cleanup legacy

•

Prevent future

_

Radioactive tanks, and associated
OU 2-05, continued.

soils,

continued.

_

Atomic absorption

insult

(AA. AE)

• Develop
environmental

-i,,-

spectroscopy

CHAR

Inductively-coupled

Accepted

.----.-----.-----.li_

Mulh

induchvely-coupled

plasma mass

technology

_ Accepted

........

Data assessment

_

--Ill..

Data assessrnerq

_

Auto (:orrehtliorl opllmized mulll
variant analysis
CHAR 29 tN

_

Accepled
-In widespread
Fig Accepted

-------,,,.--..ll-

Decomrni_,sioning

and

-

Decontamination
OU 3-07
....
Conlarnlnated
Soil in
Tank Farm Area from
Steam

Flushing

Opefahon

_

_,lli,'Type

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY 94

Low-level radioactive
noncompacllble

Contaminants

90Sr

(CPP 26}

137Cs, and

low levels of Pu
Form

Soil

Voltlme

Unknown

_

Characlenzabon

_

General

lab (see text)

conlblne
with laser
for surface analysis

"'

'_-.

--

routine ctse for
by ERA

[)_<._rnonslral!on lesl arid eval
uatloll needed
Allows .speciroscopm dala to

_

_

Development

Gerleral

•

.ill.

ablation

tr_ progress

to _

lab (see text)

Development
--Need to eslabht>h a data base
of spectroscopic
responses

with

beanaty,ed
and
interpreted
rrlll'liFllLlfTi
impact
from

and

rlois_._ arid mtilti variant inter,
mallon to be fully tlllhzed

hes

iDala colll!(:tiorl _

Oplunizallon

of
CHAFf
samphrlg
71 IN
designs

_

uatlonrleeded lest and eval
Dernoflstratlon
Appropriale
sampling

Release slandalds

designs

carl prevent

Soil

mg too

htlhe _rllormatlon

100 mrem year

available
cost.

l"echnologY cost
Operating

$25 50 per

$100-$150
available

Operating
cost.
per multi-element

$100 $1 50
analys_s

Technology

available

_

None

Technology

_

Implementat,or_
$200K

available

cosls

,ors,te.spec,',c
rapid analysisap_,_,cat,ons
capabih

_

Literary
uselul sampling
searches foidesigns
hndlrig
from
other
fields

obtain

Developmerlt
or

cal

spending
Ioo nluch money
on a mole than adequate
flUillber Ot S;IFTipleS

m "_

Samplulg

Technology

Data coilechon _
Statistic;i;

_-

Remedial
Action

Stahsbcs

_

per sample

' EM Problem
Cold vapor (mercury)
CHAR 24 IN

-

in

Multi-element
technology
more selecbve
than ICP
AES
tsotop=c
analysts
Accepted by EPA
.---"'---IP

lab (see text)

Operating
analysis

_

element

w,d_spread
root,he
use

spectrometry (ICP MS)
CHAR 78 IN

General

use

Accepted

(ICP)

C,AR-H,N

_

_

In widespread
Accepted
by EPAroulme

plasma

spectroscopy

stewardship

_

76-1N

sample prep --

Samphng.

sanIpte prHp _

_"

pUll(:h

_

(:O[(,_S

CHAR

ACcepted

_--

[remonstration
test arid eval
tlallon reeded
Allows collection of samples
tot (:olnposltlon
in(] ill cases

costs SIS0K

of new statlsti
for

sampling

design

83 IN

Multi angtr._dnlhnq lot ('h:[[Jlh profl!hng _
CHAR 64 IN

methods

,-,--.,-,----..,li_ Implenlentatlon

_

Cornrllerch-II
available

!nstrumerltahon

Dt_velopment
Need to condti(:t
les based Hpon

depth proflll
where core

_

Implernenlatir)n

_
model stud
site specific

needs

c:osl. $100K

Standard drllhng equipment
can ice tailored
for spet:lflc
applications
Developmerlt
cost $1001(

drilhng iS idol ptiSS bte

{D,tmpltrl.(] arid Ir!ixil)_ fn_.Jlhods _

Waste
Management

O,AF, {t! IN

[_ltjlltfJltslfaitofl

lest and evat

uatiorl
5hlndardneeded
prooedtlres

using

_

[){.,velopml-_

it of prolocols

lOI
quantitative
llOrl the
el homogeneity,

pValLta
assess

portable
tlt!ldp,trtl(:cllatt!
tirllt!; ar_ematter
ntaed
ed
Io "m!x

menl and
Of Commercially
abh;
the plobable

quickl 7 <tl_tl _#tfe(;ttve!y
I:Jrotocol_, for asst#;ftrlll.irl
el

()pmiml el porlahi_ mlXlr/{]
te#qtltprllUell
ProcodtJrl_,,f-_

ely;ill
devef

f-lofihofrtO_(!f]eotJS
WaC>lt#
tOt flit; l]71Vt_ r!Ol ye! been

hEtvt_ bt-!en dev_# (peel tot
itidlvlllUal applications
tht+se

devek)ped

could t:)e expandt+d lot rilort!
tieit r I JS_'

_

Implt_fnt!rqallor_ costs

$_t00K

1(.)I
$;'IOOK for
eels mlXlltg
arid t q Jlplllenl
15Kprolo

.

i

CHARACTERIZATIO-HARACTERIZATIO

N

EM Goals

Cleanup legacy

•

_

Radioactive tanks, and associated
OU 3-07, continued.

soils, continued.

• Prevent future

insult

_

Microwave

dK]esbon
CHAR 19-1N

_

Accepted
Effective
m dlgeshng
and
extracting
trace elements
trom soils
and complex

• Develop
environmental

_

Adaptation
for
specdic apphcations
and ophmtzatlon

_

to
CaD=tal
50Kequ.pment
per
instrument
costs $22
Operating
,;osts. <$25 per
test

_

Needs procedure and protocol development
for spt_ttio
matrices and applications,

.-.-'.'.-..'-"i_

Implementation
costs are 1K30K. depending
on appllcation.

matr,ces
pr,o,toa.a_ys,s
Th,s
0s an emerging technology

stewardship

that

shows

much

p,om,se
,n reducing
the
amount of waste produced in
sample analys_s as well as
data obtained

•-li_Metatlographl¢
,

1

H

sample preparation
CHAR 67-1N

_

Accepted. - ..............
Widely used method to prepare representative
crossincreasing
the
of the
sections
of quality
materials.

,,
_

Valuable

:
!

spatial (particularly
depth)
distribution determinations.

Vacuum assisted reverse flow _
solvent extra(:tlon rnefhods
CHAR 62 IN

for contaminant

Research
;_irld development
needed
Solvenl is introduced through
a drdt hole into a porous host
rnatn_ and a vacuufn device
,s used to recover
solvent
plLJ£ contaminant

Decommissioning

.-_

and

In s,tu rad,olog,cal

_

Laboratory
studtes
for _
aSSessmenl of collection elh
clency
and development
of
porlabie samphng systems

through lhe

_

Proportlorqll

counting

_

Ac(;epted

_

ModlhCatlon

Probes c_lr'i be made large
tot wide areas, or small to
hi into procesS piping

Decontamination

L

In sltu rTleasHrement
CHAR t08
of bela
IN

_

Sensd
Accepted
....

oarnmitemltter
5
CHAFt 51 IN

_

to 100dpm cm 2

_

E.,_Sdt chemical

ihlboraforyl

_

t.lqu,d scmfilhihor_ (:ourltmg
CHAR 129 IN

_

Accepted
Mature techno!og_s
rent use

vertical

_

Implemerltahon

overhead
Mature tector nology
specific

Adapt
s,te

_

cost $50K

Low mlpl(-.,menlallorl

existing
equipment
call
brahL optimize procedures
and wrde protocols to ohtatr'l
m SllU measurements

costs

$100K

iS

[:x situ radiological
sltu radloto(ycal

for

geometr!es

Tile abddy to obtain
an
accurate
measure
of
_an!ff)7-t ermtters for deterrn_
fld_IOfl
O| backcJround levels
and
tO mOnitor
small
changes Irlconcentration
very impodant

ActionE,

costs, $400K

,,, still radlolog_(;al

Remedial

Development

_

No ....

"{_)If the shell "

_

[)eve op T_ent o! specdi(
procedures and [)iOIOCOIS

_

In current use

_

InsfrLmlerll and staff avail
dlbIo Implemerltatlon
$50K
Operating
costs
COSTS
• $500 s;mlple

m cljr

(la
fix

Slt/J chemical

tl,ll_i()r,-Ttc)r'y
'} _""'"l

_

[ le(:tror! _,pe(;lroscopy for chemical
_-malysts (ESCA!
CHAR 1 IN

_

Acc_tptt.:!d
Prov,des
elemental
and
chemK.-al slate tnformattori
Of]SUflace SPt:}Ct{_s Mature
tf, chno1ogy
industry

"--'IMP" Auger electron spectroscopy

Waste

(AESt

_

accl-_pted by

Accepled

CHAFI 2 IN

_

Prov,dms
elemental
and
spati41profilhQq
Hlform,.ltlor_
•
surface
ruoIon

Management

Development
procedures

of £pt!cHl(;

_

Irlsfrument

and protocols

and staff

avail

able
Method developmenl
COSTS,@$200K
Opera mg
costs , $500 sample

'_Lttji,il
t,,ch,,oloc,
y .<.,:e_,t
e(l by industry

"_

X ray dlffra(;tlon
CHAR :31 IN

i,.._

Accepted
Prowde!;
tderltlfic'dtlon
Of
t:rystalhne
ph,.tses in %()hd
samples
(:;71nstJf.)piy qtian
llhlllVe
slre!;s Slra r ;ind

_

Developm(!rlt
Need studies ot model mtt_
.specdK: sample.% If quarltlta
live a,lalyslS required

_

_..:osts
ruchnology
av,.ldable
Iniplementatmn
S t00K
Operating
costs
.$100 sample

p,_rtiole size illforlll{]tlOn
M;:lttillJ technology
wid,/#!y
tJS_fd
irl{nftUStfy

E lJC:t
_ dltfr,lChOi_ (E[3 SAED
CHAR 37' IN

[.[.[TD_ _

Accepled echllolo(jy
Mature
Wherl
u._;edill COI;Itif_OllOfl with
t rarltHlllSSIOrl
electr t)l]
miCrOSCOI)y

can

-

_

[ evP Op
11{.'11 Of modei5
pro(:_, _
darfls
quanlltTlltve
7irl(| d_lla basl,'fOl site spe
CIhC scenarios

• $ 2 0 0
s $_)0K
a m p I e
Irnpiemerllatlon

plovlde

phrl_,eKJerltlhcatloll Of sub
mlCrOll partlcUldtes
arid
impurities
Asbestos
ii

!r] f'H)SI m{itrlx
_denllfn:al
on

WIch;ty ti<-;t#{tand <lccepll#d
by IrlduSlry

{t (.i3

Figure 2. Charac.'lc'rlZaliOll (conlilltlod).
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CHARACTERIZATION
EMGo_s

•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactive

tanks, and associated

soils, continued.

OU 3-07, continued.

• Prevent future
insult

_

In situ chemical

--'ID"

In s_tu radtolog_cal

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
....

l
Data assessmen!

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Contaminated

Soft ,n _

iype:

Tank Farm Area S of

Low level radboact,ve

_ll_

W_ndow of opporhJn,ty

noncompact_ble

WM.181

by Valw:

Contam,nants

Box A6

CPP 28)

Form

90Sr and 137Cs
Concrete

Volume

UnkllOWrl rn 3

Form

So_I

Volume

5 4 m3

Removable

I 000 dpm 100cm 2

Tolai

beta gElftlma
5.000 dpnl 100(m 2
beta gamma

Management

Figure 2. Characlcrizalion

(tout nucd).

_--

Sampimg

sample prep -i.

' {
'_

t DO mrem y_;ar

Waste

Character,zabon

Release standards
Concrete

Sod

Remedial
Action

_

FY 93 to FY94

RACTERIZATION

tn situ chemical

..........

_-

Fluorescence

_

Research and development
needed,
Sensitive
technique
for

CHAR 92-1N

"_

Work wtth specific contaminants to supplement
published fluorescence
data.

many specific applications.
Laser technology
would
enhance sensitivity,

In situ fadiolog,cal

_

In sdu passive menders

for surface

"----"""']P"

Dernor]stratmn

rad_onuchdes
CHAR 102 IN

test

_

evaluation
Accepted

CHAR 106 tN
CHAR 112 IN

and

_

Thorough

evaluation for use

_

hen areas
Testing
and
evaluahon
of ceramic exo
electron materials to select
most suitable type for s,te
specdtc applications

needed

_

elegy
hshed

needs

to

_

_

Subsurface

complexahon
CHAR 45.1N

_

Samphnq, sample prep
"

__

Metallographtc

sanlple preparation
CHAR 671N

Ge detectors $40K. development cost, $250K and mea
surernent costs .:$25
Development

Declonstratlon test and eval
ual on needed
Technology allows modehng
of contaminant
hosl inlera(;
hans to (_,nhance understand

_

exoelectron

development
work
<$25 per detector

may be needed to determine
correction factors for absofp
tion
Combmahon
N;d and

actiwly
and mstrumen

mg of enwronmental
port

$300K;
costs,

reader
High resolution
m hand; Ge
materials
detector

be pub

tahon available
Data assessment

Commercial
testing
$300K

in mtxed surface
Carte(hen
lactorscontamlnarnethod

Llseful for U235 and U238
detechon
Can measure
subsurface
Technology

instrument
costs,
Implementation
$400K.

Many off-the-shaft
system
component items available.
Procedures
and protocol
development.
Downslzing
for field use. Laser development needed.

Reuseable
TLD.Iike ch_p,
small size detectors
for
radJological
momtormg
m
ddflcutt-to-access
Iocabons.
Detectors can be deployed
m large nurTIbers

N:bl
cont,gn;lnallon
gamma spectroscopy
by weak beta

.,_

_

Need to develop models for
site speclhc contaminants
and host matrices

Implementation

costs.

$t00K

trans

Acceph._d
Widely used fnethod to pre
pare representahve
(;ross
sechons
Of
materlals
Valuable
for contaminant

_
I=-

Needs procedure and proto
col development for specdic
matrqces and apphcallons

-._

Irnplementatlon
costs are
tK 30K, depending or; apph
c_ltlOM

spalial
(parllcularly
depth)
dlslrlbutlor) determlNatlofIs
"--,,,.-

Vacuum assisted, reverse flow
solvent extraction methods
CHAR 62-1N

Research and development
_
needed,
Solvent is introduced through
a drill hole into a porous host
matrix and a vacuum device
is used to recover solvent

Laboratory
studies
for _
assessment at collection effi.
ciency; and development
of
portable sampling systems.

Developrnentcosts,

$400K.

[i)i.q]k)vl_;tr_lt{On tr:":il 4nd eval
_
uallon rh'-!_.efll!d
St,lrldard
ploct_durt_s HSH/q
porlable hlfld LJIlltS_]r_ rl_!ed
(_{t10 littit XI'parllculatfl _ rTI;]II_!Y

Development of protocuh:, fol _
the quanldaWe ewlluatlon oi
homoge, rlelty assessn _rll of
cornfnerc.iaily
av,-lllable and
tiiE,
_ prob;Ibl(: devHIopment ol

Imphem_-Hit,ltlOH
Co.%re
$2,00K for mlXln(], $:]00K for
prolocoiF,
;lrlo t!(ItJlpfl!f,_flI
15K

qu*_:kly
drld
citer:In/ely
Protocols for as,,_ssfm!rll of

porlabk_ HIE_il/_ _qLlipnl_//t
Pro(edurt S fl_lVH t)_er_ di.weJ

rIOFJH2MIOg(!n'_OLISWHSl_
forrtls havi_ I'lOt yet t)e( _

Opr_'(J
tar IIa('Jwldll;]
1 4ppllCti
tlOrlS
thi!t-4_t:OLlld
Dl_r',xpilrl(|

d*walop_d

*_dfor [llOr_?
9enHralus*_

plus contaminant through the
host matrix.

_:,,lr_!pll!l( ,tnd lllP_',_l(]methods
{ k A_q 81 IN

_[:'ilrh:h

_

cotfP.
(:i_tA!.{ _;:_ IN

L,i})(}r _][_i(li_()[_
(;tIAR

_

I

_

8(:, IN

A(:c_;ptl!d

_

(':Of'_llllt_E.:lill I[lC,lf[H!H!r]tdllOI1
_]Viillflhl(!

_"l_

tl_!rlK)r f Ir;t|tor IHSI .Ifld t!vHI
_
H_ilIorl rli}l_(tl!d
lHi:hrltqu(; for !:,_lmpllll(t _:,(',,IId

N._d tO di!_,q;h::)[) !;,Inlpht/rl --"_l_
_-;qulpm_mt procwJure'; ;irld
ii olnco ,, inr .,,pel'lfl(: fiHId

m,!t_l,]l.%t)y dl)i;Itlr_] ti_t !-_.lrt;t(:_
_

tlr!d

_ t_npkmlH_f,ll,mi

(;o_,1

$1Q()K

h_[.lir!Ml(,IlldhOl_ I _-O",f', ,irl!
$10( K ,,qH_pm_nt
cost'<,
$?()(}K

tho ;: 0 y ;lpphc_tlK)r!!_

follow(:d[)y,ln,lly%Ig
(:)t
lhH
rt!mov{_d rll,ih,ri,fl
C[lrr_mfly
q'y tr;t_:£_rl',r_I dwlll.q[_t?foetlt_kl
;IIKi I,_]Ott!(_;nof;il I,lt:()r;llOry iit_'
_lll_

Mt( row_lvP d!qt!%hor_
(;tiA['I 19 tN

_

Ac¢_g)hPd
E:ff{_(:t',v{_ _rl d_q_P:l n(1 4nr]
r_,tf;li:llrlC
1 lr,Ict! t!ll"fllt_llt};
ffofll fi[}d.%dr/d (;OrllpJ_x rll,tlrl
r_.(!}_
(Ilia[ f[) ,IflalyhI.%
I_:
_II1 IHIII}I(]H10
t_K.hrlf}lo0y lh,_II
shows
nlHCh [)rofr]lsl,
!rl
rr!dllCI[l(_ th(! }}mutlrlt Of W,|_t(_
pro(JLJcf!d In s;Jnlple dru]l,,/_l!;
_l_SWell ;lFi I[](lI}aS!f/[]
lhft
ThI_

qlhthty Of if _' ct;li_! ot)h:tlrlt'd

_

/_ t,lpl{tholl
L, _,[It'(:tfl(

_t!ld

)l/_!$

dppil({lltorl%

112 I_
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_
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CHARACTERIZATIOARACTERIZATION
EM Goals

•

Cleanuplegacy _

'iNEL Problem

"

Technologies

Status

science and
Technoi'ogy
Needs.

Implementation Needs

Radioactive tanks, and associated soils, continued.
OU 3-07, continued.

• Prevent future

_

insult

•

Alternatives

In situ radiologica_
In situ radiological

_

Proportional counting
CHAR 108-1N

_

Accepted
Sensitive to 100dpm/cm 2,
Probes can be made large for
wide areas, or small to fit into

Develop
environmental

_

Modificationor specific
for vertical,
overhead
site '_
geometries.

Implementationcost, $50K

_

Mature technology.
Adapt -'_
existing equipment, calibrate,
optimize procedures and
write protocols to obtain in

Low implementationcosts.

situ
measurements. for use _--.---']l=_
Tl".oroughevaluation
in m_xedsurface contaminalion areas Testing and evaluation of ceramic exoelectron
materials to select most suitable type for s_te-specihc
applications.

Commercial
exoelectron
reader in hand; materials
testing development work
$300K <$25 per detector.

process piping.

stewardship

_.

Imsitu measurement of beta
gamma emitters
CHAR 51-1N

-'_

Accepted.
The ability to obtain an accurate measure of gamma
emitters for determination of
monitor small changes in
concentration is very important.

•_

background
and
to _
Demonstrationlevels
test and
evalualien needed,
ReuseableTLD-Iikechip. small
s_zedetectors for radiotogical
monitonng in difficult.to-access
locations Detectors can be
deployedinlargenumbers

In situ passive monitors for sudace _
contamination by weak beta
radionuclides
CHAR 102-1N

EM Problem

N,d gamma spectroscopy
CHAR t06-1N

_

Accepted.
Useful for U235 and U 238

CHAR 112-1N

_

Correction factors methodology needs to be published

_

High resolution Ge detector
may
be needed
determine
correction
factorstofor
absorp-

detection
Can measure
subsurface
actwdy
Technology and instrumenta-

lion. Combinalion Nal and
Ge detectors $40K. development cost. $250K. and meacosts <$25

n,-,
,-,,.,_comm,So,_,n,nusurement
; o_,-, =

and
Decontamination

_

Ex sltu chemical
E, sltu chemical (laboratory) _

Remedial

_

Electron
spectroscopy for chemical _
analys_s(ESCA)
CHAR ltN

Accepted elemental and
Prowdes
chemical state information on
surface species.
Mature
technology
accepted by
_ndustry

_

Development
of specific pro- -._
cedures
and protocols

Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) _
CHAR 2-IN

Accepted
Provides elemental and spatial profilhng information in the
surface region Mature technology accepted by industry

_

Development of specific procedures and protocols

=...-

Accepted
Provides idenldlcalion
of
crystalline phases in sohd
samp,es Can supply quanll
tallve, stress,strain and parb
cle size mfornlahon Mature
technology widely used m
ndustry

_

Development
Need studies of model s_tespecd_c samples d quantlla.
tlve analysis required

_

--_

X raydiffraction
CHAR 31IN

-_

Electron dlffrachon (ED. SAED tEED) _
CHAR 37 IN

_

Action

Accepted
Mature technology When
used in conjunction wdh
lransmlsslon
electron
microscopy, can provide
phase identdicat=onot submi
cron particulates and impufl-

Waste
Management

_

Instrument
and staff costs.
avail
able
Implementation
$50K; Operating costs.
<$500/sampte

Instrument and staff avail
able Method development
costs. @$200K. Operating
costs, <$500,sample.

Developmerl o! procedures. -._
quantitatwe models and data
base for site specific scenar
los

Technology
Implemer_tat_on available
costs,
$100K. Operahng costs
:>$100'sarnple

< $ 2 0 0 s a m p I e
Implementahon.$50K

t,es in host matnx Asbestos
=dentlhcat_on Wcdely used
and accepted by industry
Ex SltUrad,ologIc
E×sltu rad,ologlcal (laboratory) _

Liquid scintillationcounting _
CHAR 129 IN

Accepted
Mature technology m current
use

_
_

None "Off the shelf "

_

In current use

In Situ chemical
In situ chemical

_

Fluorescence

CHAR 92-1N

_

Research and development _
needed,
Sensitive technique for
many specitic applications.
Laser technology would
enhance sensitivity.

_

Accepted

Work with specific contami- ,_
nants to supplement pubIlshed fluorescence data.
Many off-the-shelf system
component items available.
Procedures and protocol
development. Downsizlng
for lietd use. Laser devel.
opment needed.

Instrument costs, $300K;
Development costs, $400K.

In sltuphysical -In sltu physlc.-"d

_

Ground penetrating radar

CHAR 1241N

Figure 2. Characterization

nehc pulse return interfe_
ence by both metallic and
nonmetallic objects Useful
in Iocabng buried objects
Extremely short electromag

_

Implovernent'., m depth of
and signal processing, par
licularly antenna design
Could be developed to men
sure subsurface plumes
penetrab_._. signal-to-noise

(continued).

_

Antenna Development cosl
$100K Con_merclal rental
equipment is available

$400K.

Syslems

cost

9'93

20

i

IR
I

....

i
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CHARACTERIZATION ACTERIZATION
EM Goals
,.

o_l__nu,_
Cea

I_,.,ac.eQ
V _

Radioactive tanks, and associated
OU 3-07, continued.

soils, continued.

• Prevent future

!
_.

insult

_

Magnetics

_

CHAR 128-1N

_

_

R,dge
Electrical and electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CHAR 125.1N

:_
'_'
,,

Accepted
Useful
ferrous
survey

,_,eve,o_,
n
_,.,
environmental

stewardshio

_

_'
!_

_

minimize

Accepted
Useful for mapping s,te subsurface features which influence

t.

Development

for detecting
buried
metal objects.
Aerial
completed
in Oak

containment

_

transport

through drilling.
Used airborne (Oak Ridge) and on
the surface.
Could be used
m borehote

EM Problem

Data assessment

applications

,,,

_

Data assessment

_

Sot,

,face

compleyahon
CHAR 45-1N

_

2

Demonstration
uation needed
Technology

_

modeling

mg of environmental
port

Tank WM 183 (CPP-31)

Type:

Mixed low-level
radioactive -

L/_
g'-c-----:--:on:nO[II[III_SSI

Window

ot opportunity

_

Characterization

_

Sampling.

sample prep. _

FY-93 to FY-94
nitrate.

and nitric acid
Form
Concrete
Contaminants:
90Sr and 137Cs
Volume:
Unknown rn 3

I

$1 5K
equip-

Development of site-specific _
techniques,
and data hartdling and imaging methods.

Implementation
cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$100K.
Commercial
rental equip-

LLNL

merit is available

Developed

Borehole

Development
Need to develop
site. specific

_-_
models

for

Implementation
$100K

costs.

contaminants

and host matrices

trans

_!;,
_

noncompactible
mercuric

and
Decontamination

cost, $200K;

System
cost.
Commercial
rental
ment _savailable

System could be adapted for

of contaminant
host ,nteractions to enhance understand-

Contaminated
Soil ,n
Tank Farm Area S of _

Implementation

and

test and eval.

allows

to _

use at Oak Ridge.

might
be developed
actual
and which
might beformissed
plume detection.

!

of methods

interference

_

Sampling.

sample prep

i

i

Concrete:

_

MetallographJc

/

sample preparalion_

Accepted

CHAR 67-1N

Widely
Valuable

r

Removable:

1.000 dpmq00cnl
beta gamma
Release standards
Total
5.000 dpmt00cm
beta gamma

2
_]"

i
_-.,_Vacuum
assisted, reverse flow
solvent extraclion methods

2

Soil

_

CHAR 62-1N

have been determined

lor radtoactive

mercury compounds

method

Needs

to pre-

for contaminant

to recover

plus contaminant
host matrix.

and prolo-

_

for specific

hnplementatlor_

costs are t K-

30K. depending

on apphca

spa

tlal (particularly depth) distributlon determinations
paresectionsrepresenlahVeof
mater,alsCr°ssResearch and development
_
needed,

Is used

procedure

col developmenl

matrices and applications,
Laboratory studies for assess- _
ment of collection
efficiency;

Solvent is introduced through
a drill hole into a porous host
matrix and a vacuum device

lO0 mrern, year
No standards

_
used

l,on
Implementation
$400K.

costs,

and development
of portable
sampling systems.

solvent

through

the

At th=s bme, only acids which are
liquid waste are regulated under
RCRA

Remedial

_

In sltu rad]olog=cal ---

_

tn silu radiolog,cal

:

I

=""-

Proporl=onal counting

_

CHAR 108 IN

Action

Accepted

_

Modlflcatfon for verhcat, over
head or specific site georne
.tnes

_

Mature

Sensd,ve
to 100dpm.cm
2
Probes can be made large lor

:

_

Implementation

cost. $50K

w,de
ar_:as,
orsma,tot, ,nto
process plpw,g

Ir_ Sltu rT_easllrel'q(-ml ol beta

L

Waste

_

Ex ,_;ItUc)tem,cal (laborator}

_

E× s,tu ch(,_mlCal ilaboHItory]

_

Accepled

gamma em_tter.s
CHAR 51 IN

_

Eh..mtrorl sp,ectroscopy

'"'_
,-M':'n':'""men_analysls
'_U_

tot chi._rl_lcal

_

background
levels and tO
monitor
small charlges
it1
con(;entrallon
is very m'lpor
rant

SdUmeasurements

Prowdes
chemical

_

uh-;(:tron specbo'._copy (AE S)
CHAR 2 IN

X ray dtffra(:tlon
CHAR 31 IN

_

_

Developmenl

elemental
stale
information and
on

surface species
nology accepted

Augel

Adapt

¢,.xLsl_n
0 equ_pmenl calibrate.
optlmtze
procedures
arid
wrde protocols
to obtain in

Accepted
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rad_oacbve

_

Window of opportunity

hquld
Contaminants
,:orm
Volume

"l

!I
al

Type

FY93

_

Character zatuon

_

sam

137Cs and 13,1Cs

Llquld
I 403 m 3

i_

I

Samphng

to FY 96

Eix sltu rad_ologi_

Remedial
Action
OU 3-12
Abandoned C:PP 637
CPP 601 VOG L,ne
iCPP 8!_

_

Type

Low level fadloactn,,e
qoncompachb!e
Contamtrlanls
Has not been
sampled

Waste
Management

Figure 2. (:haraclcrlzation
(continued).

Form

SOIl

Volume

LjIIknown m 3

_

W_rldow Ofopperlundy
FY-93 to FY 96

---.-------Ibb

Char :l(:ter_zabon

_

Slatlst_cs

D_lta

Samphng

sam i

Sod
1O0 mrt!fll year

ACTERIZATION
Alternatives•

"

L

Technologies=

Status

Electrical and electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

_

Science andt.,.....4
_Techn°l°gy

Demonstration test and evaluation needed,
Useful for mapping site subsurface features which influence

_

Development of site-specific
techniques,
and data ham
dling and imaging methods.

ImplementationNeeds

_

Implementation
cost. $200K;
System
cost,
$100K,
Commercial rental equipment
is available.

containment
transport
and
which might be missed through
dolling, Could be used in borehole applications and might be
developed
for actual plume
detection.
'-_

in situ chemical

_

Ion chromatography
(IC)
CHAR 50-IN

_

Accepted.
Able to quickly and accurately
determine anions or cations in

_

solulion to ppm or ppb concentration
Accepted by EPA
and industry.
'--_

Data assessment

_

Subsurface

complexation
CHAR 45-1N

_--

Demonstration
ation needed.

test and evalu-

site-specific

_

_

Sampling,

sample prep

_

Sampling

and mixing methods
CHAR 81 IN

--'liD'-

Demonstration
uation needed

N,d gamnla spectroscopy
CHAR 106.1N
CHAR 1121N

_

available.
costs,

_

Implementation
$100K

costs.

_

Implementation
$300K lor mixing;

models for

trans-

test-and

eval-

--'_

Development
of protocols
for the quantitative
evalua

, ,,

lion
of
homogeneity'
assessmenl of comnteroally
available
and the probable
development
of portable
mixing
equipment
Procedures
have
been
developed
for individual
app',icatlons: these could be
expanded for more general
use

quickly
and
effectively
Protocols for assessment
of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms
have not yet been
developed,

_

Instruments
Implementation
@$200K.

site, specific contaminants
and host matrices

Standard
procedures
using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate mailer

In situ rad_ological

_
set up of
system for

needs.

Development
Need to develop

Technology
allows modeling
of contaminant
host interactigris to enhance understanding of environmental
port

Development.
Selection
and
most appropriate

Accepted
Uselul lor U 235 and U 238
detection
Can measure sub

_

protocols
I SK

Correction factors methodoi.
ogy needs to be published

_

surface activity
Technology
ano instrumentation
avadabl,-,

E x situ radiologlcal

_.---._

Slatisttcs:

Data collection

_

l_lquld sclntillattor_ COllating
CHAR 129 IN

_'_

Optimization

_

ot sampling designs
CHAR 71-IN

Accepted
Mature technoloqy
use

_

costs
$300K for

and equipment,

High resolution
Ge detector
may be needed to determine
correction factors for absorplion
Combination
N,iI and
Ge detectors $40K; developrner'd cost, $250K, and mea
suremenl costs <$25

_

None

"Off the-shelf

"

_

In current

use

in current

Demonstration test and evaluatkon rkeeded
Appropnate sampling designs
c_ln prewmt obtaining too little
information or spending too

_

Literary searches tor tindlng
useful samphng designs Irom
other fields
Development of
new statistical
methods for
sanlphrlg design

_

Implementation
$150K

costs

much money on a more than
adequate number of samples
Samphng,

sample prop

_

Metallograph_c

sample preparation
CHAR 67 IN

_

Accepted
W_dely used method to pro
pare representative
cross
sections
ot
materials
Valuable
lor contarnlnarH

_

Needs procedure and proto
col development
for specific
matrices and applicatLons

_

Implemenhtlion
costs are
1K30K
depending on apph
cation

spalial (particularly
depth)
distrlbc, tlon determinations
Vacuum assisted, reverse flow
solvent extraction methods,
CHAR 62-1N

_

Research
needed,
Solvent

and development
.
is
introduced

_

Laboratory
studies
for _
assessment ot collection efficlency; and development
of

through a drill hole into a
porous host matrix and a
vacuum device is used to

Development

costs,$400K.

portable sampling syslems.

recover solvent plus contaminant
through
the
host
matrix,
Sampling

and mixing metl;ods
CHAR 81 IN

_

Demonslrattorl te,';t and eval
uatlon needed
Standard procedures
using
portable field units are needm_x particulate mailer
ed to .....
quickly
and
#,ttectively
Protocols for assessment

ol

nonhomogeneous
waste
forms
have no1 yel been
developed

_

Development
ot protocols for
the quantitative evaluation of
homogeneity,
assessment of
corrlmercially
available and

--'IMP"

hl_plementabon
costs
$300K for mixing, $300K lor
protocols
and equiprnenl.
15K

the probable development ol
portable mixing equipment
Procedures
have
been
developed
for individual
applications,
these could be
expanded
for rnore general
use

993
26
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CHARACTERIZATION

N

EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactive tanks, and associated
OU 3-12, continued.

soils, continued.

• Prevent future
insult

lib

Punch cores

_

Accepted.

_

Commercial
available.

CHAR 83-1N

• Develop

environmental
stewardship

_

Laser ablation

,,---- Demonstration
test and eval,-.-uation needed,

CHAR 86-1N

_

Need

removed

material.

to develop

equipment,

Technique for sampling solid
materials by ablating the surface
followed
by analysis of the

i

instrumentation

sampling

procedures

_

Implementation

cost, $100K.

_

Implementation

costs

and

$100K,

protocols
for specific
field
and laboratory applications.

$200K

equipment

are
costs

Currently

gy is becoming avaii_d_le for
and more general laboratory
Microwave

digestion
CHAR 19 IN

_

Accepted.
Effective
in digesting
and
used in ICP-MS.
extracting
traceThiselements
technolofrom soils and complex mathces prior to analysis
This _s
an emerging technology
that
shows
much
promise
in

• EM Problem

_

Adaptation
and optCmization
for specific apphcations,

_

No
science
needs.

"_

Capital equipment costs: $22
to 50K
per
instrument.
Operating
costs, <$25 per
test.

reducing
the amount
of
waste produced
in sample
anatysis as well as mcreas
ing the quality ot the data
In situ radlologlcat

--

obtained
In situ radlotoglcal

i...%

_

:_

,.A

..

_

Proportional

counting
CHAR 1081N

_

Accepted
SensHive
Io 100dpm;cr n2
Probes can be made large

_

uecommlsslonlng

_o, wide areas,

and
Decontamination

technology

_

No implementation

needs

or small to fit

,nto process piping

._ In sltu measurement of beta
gamma emtffers
CHAR 51-1N

..

_

Accepted.
The ablhty tO obta!n an accu.
rate measure
ot gamma
emitters for determination
of

_

background
levels and to
mondor
sma!l changes
in
concentrabon
is very impor
rant

,
-._

Remedial
Action

In sltu passive monitors lol surface
contamination
by weak beta
radtonucl..de._,

_

Demonstration
test and eval
uatlon needed
Reuseable TLDhke chip. small

CHAH 102 IN

_

_

Thorough
evaluation
for use
m nuxed surface contamma,
bon areas
Testing and eval

_

costs

CommercH]l
exoelectron
reader in hand: materials test
wig development work $300K

uahon of ceram,c exoelectron
materials to select most su_t
able type tor sde-specdLc
apphcat_ons
Correction

Accepted
Useful for U 235 and U 238

CHAR 112 IN

Low implementation

sltu measurements

size detectors for rad,olog_cal
monitoring ii1 difficult-to access
,o,.at,ons
Detectors
can be
d_#oyed Jn &lrge numbers

Podable .qamma ray spectroscopy
CHAR 1061N

Mature technology
Adapt
_
exlshng equipment, cahbrate.
opfHmze
procedures,
and
wnte protocols
to obtain _n

factors

methodoi

..$25 per detector

_

High resolution

Ge detector

measure

may be needed
determine
correction
ta(:torsto for
absorp
tlon
CombHlatton
NM and

subsucface
aclw_ty
Technology and instrurnenta
tIon awldable

Ge detectors $40K develop
merit cost. $250K. and me, a
surement costs <$25

detechon

Can

coy mJeds to be pubhshed

In situ phystc.al
lb.._
_

In sltu physical

="'-,,,--

(:',round penetrating radar
Ct4AR 124 IN

Waste

A(;cepted

_

Extremely

short electromag

penetrahon,

ne,o pulse retLJrn mteder
ence by both mt.qalllc
arid
r, onm.ta,,c
oblects
Uselul
m locating buried oblects

Manaclement
MagHetLcs

_

Ac(:epled
Useful lor delecllng
ferrous metal objects

('HAFI 128 IN

Survey
R_dge
Electncal and electromagnetic
JE:M) methods
CHAR 125 IN

_

completed

Irnprow._ments

m depth
signal

ol

_

Arqenna
Impl_-rmenlatmrl
cost $400K. Systums
cost,

to noise

arid slgF_al processing
parf!c
uh:lrly antenna deslge
Could
be developed
to measure
subsurlace plumes
_

burle.d
Aenal

[.)evelopn]ent
ol methods
nllnwrllze ffilerference

to

$100K
Commercl:ll
equlpnlent _s available

-----'ll_

rental

Implement_t_on cost. $200K
System
cost
$15K
Comlnerc_.]l
_ental eqmp

irl Oak

me.nl IS dvaliable

Demonstratlot_ test and evat
_
uatlon needed
Useful tor mapplf'_, site sHbsur
face features whK:h mtlLJence

Development
ol sde speohc
techniques,
and data han
dhng and m_agmg method5
LLNL Developed
Borehok_

containment transporl ar_i wh_h

Syst_!r'n could be adapted

r'n=ghtI:x, m=_sed thro{_h dnlhng
Ur.4.-_tairborne (Oak R_dgei ar,d "
on the surface CoukJ _. used _n

use at INEL

_

ImplernerW,:lt_on cost $200K.
System
cost
$100K
Oomnle.fcl_tl rental t_qLip Tlen
it_ ;tvalh::'..t}le

lot

borebole appllc.]tlons and m=ght
be. _;velol_..'d for actual plume
detection
E _ s_lu rad=ologl(:ufl (lab(
Ex £ tt r id_ologK:at d;lbo_ltory)

_

Liquid sclnhlt,tlton counting
CHAR 129 IN

.

"'.-

None

Accepted
Mature
use

technology

_'_

"Off the shelf "

It/ (:Hrrent US(.
_

m current

Figure 2. (?haraclerizali(m (continued).'_
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CHARACTERIZATIQARACTERIZATION
INEL Problem
"i'

" Preventfuture
Cleanup legacy
•

Problem
Area/Contaminants

Technologies ,

--I=•" c°ntinued'ou
Radi°active
3-t2,continued.
tanks'
andass°ctated
s°"s'

L

L

Data assessmert

Data assessment

_

Subsudace

complexation

insult
_

' Status

_

Demonstration

CHAR 45-1N

test aha eval-

Science and Technology
•
Needs
..

--._

4

Implementation Needs
"
.
_" - -.

Development

uatlon needed.
Technology allows modeling
of contaminant
host interac-

uevelop

_

Implementation

Need to develop models for
s_te, specific contaminants
and host matrices

costs.

$100K.

tions to enhance understandmg of environmental
trans-

environmental

stewardship

•

port
Abandoned Line 15 in. - _
PLA-776 W of Beach St.
(CPP-82)

Type:

Low-level radioactive
noncompactible
Contaminants:
t las not been
Form:
Volume:

Soil
Unknown

-

_

Window ol opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

.._

Characterization

_

Statistics;

Data c

_--

Statistics; Data collection

_'_

Optirnizat=on of sampling designs._
CHAR 71-IN

Demonstration
test and evaluation needed,
Appropriate sampling designs
can prevent obtaining too little
information
or spending
too
much money on a more than
adequate number of samples•

100 mrem/year
m3
.--_

sampled.

Sampling,

samp_

_

Sampting,

sample prep

_

Metallograph_c

sample preparation
CHAR 67-1N

"_

_

Lderary searches for finding
usetul sampling designs from
other fields. Development of
new statbstical methods
for

EM Problem

Implementation
$150K

costs

samphng design

Accepted•
Widely used method to prepare representative
crosssections
of
materials.
Valuable
for contaminant

Soil:

_

_

Needs procedure and proto.
col development
tor specific
matrices and apphcatlons

_

Implementahon
costs are
1K-30K. depending on application

spatial
(particularly
depth)
distributton determ;nations
--_Vacuum

assisted, reversettow
solvent extraction methods

_

Research
deeded,

CHAR 62-1N

and development

i_

Solvent is introduced through a
drill hole into a porous host
matrixand a vacuum deviceis

.

taminant

through

the

_

Laboratory
assessment

studies
for
of collection eIfi-

_

Development

costs, $400K.

ctency; and development of
portable sampling systems.

host

matrix.

Decommissioning

_

and

Samphng and rn_xlng methods

_

Denlonstrat,on

CHAR 81 IN

Decontamination

'

Remedial
ActionCHAR

_

Punch cores

_

Laser abhltlon

CHAR 83 IN

_

Development

ol protocols

for

the quantltahve evalualion of
homogeneity,
assessment of
commerc,ally
,',variable and

ed to "rn_x" pad_culate rnatter
quickly
and
effechvely
Protocols for assessment ot

th(, probable development of
portable nuxmq equipment
Procedures
have
been

nonhornogeneous
forms have not
developed

developed
for mdwldual
apphcahons, these could be
expanded
lor more general
use

_

Accepted

_

Dernonstrat,on

86-!N

test and eval-

uahon needed
Standard
procedures
usIftg
portable field un,ts are need

yet

waste
been

'

_

test and eval-

Commerchtd
avadable

_

Need

uahor_
]echnqque
needed
for sampling solid
materials by ablating the sur
lace toltowed by analys_s of
the
removed
material

_

instrumentation

to develop

Implernentat,on

costs

.$300K tor mtxmg: $300K for
protocols
and equipment.
15K

samphng

_

Irnplemerltallon

_

ImplernenlalLon

protocols
equlpmenl,
forprocedures
specific
held
and
and laboratory applications

$100K.
$200K

cost. $t00K

equ,pment

costs

are
costs

Currently
used m tCP-MS
Th_s lechnology Js becoming
avadable for held and more
general laboratory
Microwave

dlgestnon
CHAR 19 IN

_

r,,l_n=,.,..,men,
I f,.,&

_,._%,J

_,_

_

Adaptation
and oplmuzatuon
for specific apph= ,lhorm

_

No science
needs

_

C'apdal _.,qulpment
costs
$22 to 50K per instrument
Operating
costs..:$25
per
test

ces prior to analysis
This Is
an emerging t#chnology
thal

Waste
I V

use

Accepted
Elfectwe
m dlge.slmg
and
extracting
trace elements
from soils and complex main-

shows
muchp,o,n,s_'.
,n
reduong lhe amount ot wasle

l,

produced m sample analys_s
as well aS increasing
the
quahty of the data obta=ned

I['_SIIu radlolog_cs

_

In sttu radioloqlcal
"

_

Proport_oru]l counhng
CHAR lOB-IN

_

Accepted
Sensd_ve
1o 100dpm
cm 2
Probes can be made large lor
w=de areas, or sm,:dl to fit _r}to

& technolo.qy

_

No mlpiementahon

needs

p_ocess p,pmg

In s,tu measurement of beta
gamnla emitters
CI4AR 51 IN

_

Accepted
] he ablhty tO obtalrl _Irl ,3ccu
rate measure of gamma emil
lers for determlnalIon
of back
ground levels and to rnorldor
small changes
_rlconcerHra
Ilorl k'; w.'ry tmportartt

_

Mature technology
Adapt
_
existing eqolpment, cahbrah. =
ophrmze
procedures,
and
write protocols
to obtain m

Irnplem(!nh:dtor_ costs low

SIte rrleasuremerlt5

9 93

Figure

2. Characlcrizalion

(conlinucd).28
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CHARACTERIZATION
EM Goals

Reference Rec uirements: :

Subelements

.I_._--.

]ACTERIZATION

Alternative., s

Alternatives

' Technologies

Status

Science ;_ndTeohnology
Needs

"

Implementation Needs

o
('.ln_.eanu,..
•

v.%ac.
In

_

Radioactive tanks, and associated
OU 3-12, continued.

soils, continued.

Prevent future
insult
n

_

In s,tu pass+ve monsters for surface
colltaniln._lllon by weak beta
radtonuchdes
CHAR

_

Demonstral,on
ualloll needed

102+11'.1

I n

,..eve,o.
environmental

tesl and oval

--.--'_

Thorough evatuahon for use
m rnlxed sur|ace contarnma

Reuseable fLDhke chip+ small
size detectors for rad0olog_cal
mon_tonng nnd_fficulHo-access

lion areas
Teshng and oval
uahon of ceramic exoelectron
matenals to select rnosl su_1

Iocahons

able type for
appticahons

()electors

can be

deployed
inlarge
nurnl_-_,

stewardship

_

Porlable

gamma ray speclroscopy
CHAR 1061N

_

Accepted
Useful
for U 235

CHAR 1!21N

detection

_
and U 238

(.;an measure

and instrumerltahon

'_

In sllu physical

_

le s+luphysical

_

Ground

• EM Problem

peneiralmg radar
CHAR t24 IN

_

ferrous
survey
R0dge

development
work
<$25 per detector

specuhc

Correchon factors methodolo
gy needs to be pubhshed

_

H,gh resoh,l,on Ge detector
may be needed Io determine

available

Accepted
Useful for deteclmg

CHAR 128 tN

teslmg
$300K

correctuon factors for absorp
Ge detectors $40K develop
ment cosl $250K and rnea
surernenl costs <:.$25

'_

by both metalhc
and non
metalhc objects
Useful
m
locating buried oblecls

Ma,:jnettcs

Commerc=al
exoelectron
reader in hand
rnaterlats

sub

surface achwly
Technology
Accepted
Exlremely
short eleclromag
nelK: pulse return interference

_

she

_

hen
Combination
N,+I and
Anlerma
Implemenlat+on
cost $400K
Systems cost
$100K
Comrnercual renlal

Improvemerlts
in depth of "_
penetral_on
s_gnal to nome
and signal processing, parhc
ularly anterlna destgn
Could
be developed to measure sub
surface plumes

_
buried

Development
of melhods
mmlmtze +nterference

equlpmenl

to

_

metal oblecls
Aerial
completed
m Oak

is available

Inlple.menlat_on cost
System
cost

$200K
$t5K

C'ommerclal
rental
ment IS available

equqD

Decommissioning

and

_

Decontamination

Ele(:lncai and eh;,clrornagr_ehc
<_:u, methods
(:HAR 1251N

_

De.monslrahon lest and evalu
el+on needed
Usetul for rnappmg sde suL:
surface features whK;h +nfln
once contalnmenl
hansport
and wh,(;h m!ghl be missed
through
drdhng
Used air
borne K)ak R+dge) and Or) the
surface
Could be used in

'_

Developmenl
of s_te specdlc _
lei:r, ntques
and dalai hen
dhng and h_]afJlnq
methods
I.L NL Developed
Borehole
Syslem coui(l he adapted tot
use at Oak F;hdfle

Implerner_talion cost $200K
Syslem
r. osl
S t00K
Commercial
rental equip
mfml _s available

borehole
apphcatlons
and
nl_ghl be developed for actual
plume deleclnon
E× s+tu n_t(£o!ogK:,tt thlborHlc ry)

_

EX SIILJr,:l(hologucal (iaboratc

[ IqtHCJsCffltllhitlon cOunting --CHAF:I 129 IN

_

iRemedial
Action

Accepled
Mature technology

_

None

"Off the shelf "

_-

If1ctJrfef_l Uc.:,e

_

Imph?nlentatlorl
$100K

m current

.,_,_

Dale assessnlenl

--

_

D.:lta _lS.';e'_J;nlent

_

Sub

Hr Ice comph.!xatlOn
CHAR 45 IN

_

Demonstrat!on
test and
ewduahon needed
Technology allows r11odellf11"
ot cont_:lmlnanl hQSl Intq':ffaC
tlOfIS tO eflhance
urlde!!
slar](Jmg
tr,ln_porl

--_

D_.+velopn'ent
Need to develop rnodels for
.SII_' G,Df_'CltlCconti{nllrlarlts
ar!d ho_;l matrices

costs

of e:;rlvfforlrTff.,flt,:|t

OU 3-13
CPP HF Storage _ Tank --,_
(YDB 105) and Dry
wet, (CPP 39]

Waste
,v,_
,w,_,-,n-_,-,emen+
_u

Type

Hazardous
corroswe
chemical
Contan]manls
Hydrofluornc acid
ro,m

soft

VohJree

[Jflknowll

m ::1

_

Window ol OI.)pOftLJRIty
FY 93 to F Y 96

_

Ch,:lracter+zahorl

_

Samplm(]

san]pie pH_,p --

_

Samplnnfl

sLirnplb i)fHp

_

S4mphnq afKf f]]!,qr][l methods
C_tAR 81 IN

,,

_

At thint,rne,
only regulated
ac,ds which
ar,,
liquid
waste are
un(Je_
RCRA

Punci_ corus

hi _:.tu .,hem (; I

_

hi £1hJ(:hutHic;ll

_

()HAR

P,3 IN

I(.Hi th ()It illQC'ihlphy !IC.i
(:FIAt4 .riOIN

_

_

[)+unoll!.;lrat_on
te:,t and
_
_waluatlor; needed
Standard pro(erJures u.'_nX_

Devel()I)z]ll-!nl
ot protocols
for the quarHd4hve evalua
hen
ot
homogeneity

pnrtable IO f++;Id
un,t _, ,ir,._
H+,l;d+_d
"mix" p;Htff:uh:Ite
m_|tl_:!r (.]U+(:k!y;-Iqd etfe(;hve
ly
Pfoto(:Oh_ for ,_issess
rnerlt of no ] lu ]o_1+ ]eou.';
w4t_te forn+_; havt_ nol yel

,,ssushment,H+d
ot the
comnterc,ally
avallabit+
pfobabh_,
development
ot portable
rT!l=IrlQ
eLlLJlpmertt
Procedure',
have
been
dev+Ht)ped
for ,ndnvldu,-|l

heel1 developed

al.)ph[:at+ons those could De
,exp;IrlCJ_+d
for nlore ('lerlef;|l

A(:cept,bd

_

A(:c_!pt++d ,,
Abl+,_ b.i qtm:kly ,tnd _ICCLJ
rahfly (Jf}h!rr11iI]e ;ifllorH.; L]r
(_thOfiS in _;OILIh()I/ to t)p[l]
(')I ppt)
cc)rlCerllr _tttOH

_

A((:epled
_ndustry

Cl_araclcrtzali(m

EPA

h'rlp!_.n]erltaIIorl
co',t!:
$300K tot rn_xmq $300K for
ptotoc:oh, and equ+pm+;nt

Ill!;trHmt_nlflltofl

I!;/K

Dev+fiol)merlt
.'.-;ek*ct_(_r,_If](i :;A'!IlJl) (')t [TIO_;I
,|[)l)rop[liitit
.systerT/ for ':;,re
_pe('lhc [l(!edf_

_

IrHplt!rtlt'_fltHt_ofl cost $1(.)0K

_

IIISIrHI+lU!H {,
I!nph_KflHt!l(ltlOl_
(.'_$2'[)0K

4lva!h:lDle
r:o!,lS

and
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CHARACTERIZATI('ARACTERIZATION

(";.In_.eanu_.

Innv.e=_c._

• Prevent future
insult

Nonradioactive
ou

sumps,

ponds, pits, trenches,

1-03
TSF Bottle Site
(TSF 38) (Transferred
to OU 1-10)

_

rubble piles, etc.

Type
Hazardous - organics
Contaminants
Any metal or
laboratory

D
In
_eve.of
environmental

Form

stewardship

Vo.umeForm 4So112
Volume

chemical
Debris . glass and
plashcs
m3

_

Window el opportunity
FY93 to FY97

_

Characterization

• _

Statistics.

Data

_

Statistics. Data collection

__I_

Oplml_zatlon

of samphng designs
CHAR 71IN

_

Demonstrallon
test and evaluahon needed.Appropriate
sampling designs can prevent
obtaining too httle reformation
or spending too muctl money
on a more than adequate
number of samples

Further reference requirements
cannot be determined at this hme

_

Samphng.

sam I

_

Samphng

sample prep

....

....-

Sampling and CHAR
m_xing81
methods
IN

_.'II_

Demonstration
uabon needed test and evalStandard
procedures
using
portable field urals are need

30 m 3

qumkly

and

_

Literary searches for hndmg
useful
samphng
designs
from
other
fields
Development of new statisti
cal methods
desagn

.-------lIm_

effechvely

d_gestton

.

_

costs $150K

-.-----.IIID,-

Implemenlat,on
costsfor $300K
for
mixing: $300K
protocols and equipment, t5K

_

Capital

of portable

mixing
equipment
Procedures
have
been
developed
for individual
apphcat_ons,
these
could
be
ava,lable
and the probable
expanded
for more general
use

Accepted

CHAR 19tN

Implerner'tatJon

samphng

Development
of protocols
for the quanhtative
evalua
hen
of
homogenedy:
assessment of commercially
development

Protocols for assessment
of
nonhomogeneous
Waste
forms
have not yet been
developed
ed to "mix" particulate matter

Microwave

for

_

_

Effective
m digesting
and
extrachng
trace elements
from soils and complex main

Adaptation

and optlmlzahon

for specific

apphcatlons

equipment

to 50K
Operahng
test

costs

$22

per instrument
costs: <$25 per

ces pnor to analysts
This is
an emerging lechnology that
shows
much
prorn_se
in
reducing the amour_t of waste
produced m sample analysis
as well as increasing
lhe

Decommissioning
and

quahty of the data obhl,ned

_

Decontamination

Ex situ cher'nlc_,

_

Ex s_tuchemlc;.ll (laborah)ry_

_

_

Atomic absorpbon
_AA AE)

I_

spectroscopy

_

Inductwely coupled plasma
spectroscopy (tCP)
CHAR 77 IN
k_ductn,'ely coupled plasma mass
spectromelry (ICP MS)
CHAR 78 IN

Remedial

_

Gasspectroscopy
chromatography
mass
(GC MS)

Action

Accepted

_

In w,despread
rout,r,e
Accepted by EPA

CHAR 76 tN
_

_

_

CHAR 88 IN

Accepted
Mulh element technology
widespread routine use

_

Development
m progress to
combine with laser ablahorl
for surface analysis

_

] ect nology
available.
Operating cost $100 $150K
per multi element ;lnalysis

Acc,_.pted
EPA approved

_

hnproved
samphrlg
for rap_d turn
aroundprotocols
analy

--'-'----""liD"

Cap,tal
coslscosts $300K
Implementation
$100K

Wavelength dlsperswe x ray
speclroscopy
(WDS WDX
electron mlgroprot)e)
CHAR 66 IN

_

Accepted
U;tlufe
lechrlelogy
Rapid
eIPmentat arlalys!s
i Be) el
sohd samples, m conlunchon
with electron
microscopy
small

---"ll_"

hi SllU chiqrll(:al

_

X hly fluorescerl(:_,
CHAR 6 IN
CHAR 98 IN

_

s_s Protocols for automated
instrunlentation

_

rouhne use for

I49

by EPA

Accepted
Accepted
by the [:!PA for
level 1 site assessment

[ aSt-!r ahlatloll indtlctlvely coupled _
pb.l._,maatomic ellllSSlOn spectroscopy
CHAR 111 IN

Methods
developmeqt
field teshng

I

Ion chromatography

tiC)

CHAR 50 IN

DerT]onslratlon test and _wai
LJatlon neede(t
No war.re ROt}Of._.;ilr'_:}_tllf(_frl(t

I

_

and _

_

Development of procedures.
_
quantltahw;
models
and
dala base
for site specific
scc,,aarlos

_

General

_

Dewnslzmg
applical_ons

.-_

Accepted
Able to quickly arid acctlrattqy
de,termme antori% el car!otis
If1solutiOll [O pDn! or pph corl
cenllallon
Ac(:epted by [PA
alld !Hduslry

lah (see text)

Hardware
costs.
Implemenh:ltlon
$100K

St 00K.
costs

. $ 1 0 0 K
s a m p I e
Irr]plem_-;nlahorL $200K

for

_

robotics

"---"""Ill=

N_ed to tailor to site spocihc
condlllons
and
vahdate
Nl!efJ Io ii)crease
abJittlOfl

llOll poh:!nl_al [)emotlslrah.Kt LIt
Fernakt
t

available
St00 $150K

m bulk
used

Accepted
In w_despread
Accepted

Technology
Operalmg cost.
per sample

Io(:ahzed

or ,nclus,ons
materials
W,dely
accepted by industry

Iri Sltll chemIcH

lor

Demonstrat*or_ lest and eval
uahon needed
Allows rapid delerm,natlon
of
orgarl_cs Irl _-]lr a Id possibly
on surf acl.,_s

quantify

_

$25 50 per

Accepted
Multi element
technology
more sele(:tw(. _ than ICP
AES
Isolopic
analysis
Accepted by EPA

techmque

lab (see text)

available
cost

General

c,,,,

--"_

Technology

_

_

_

_

tn

Direct ,:,arrlphng _on traprn;-Bs
spectrometry tDSITMS)
CHAR 90 IN

(reid vapor !nlt:rc_ ryt
CHAR 24 IN

lab (see lext)

Operahng
analysis

organic compound idenllhc.;{
tlOn can provide rapid idenlltl
caller1

Waste
'"'-" '-'u
,M=n='emen*areas

General

use

41rld pottahlhly
l.aboralory!
_-_

None

_

---.----,ll_-

Technology

awulable

Implemer_tahon
cosl 100K
Capdal equtprnent
costs
5K 10K
Irl]pltm_enlatlo_ cost
Equlpm_,nl $500K

$500K

lames

Dew; op '_enI

_

S(!l(!('tlOfl and .set up of most
appropriate system for Site
spe.ctflC rleeds

hH;ttUrTlent.S
Imph-!m_r_tation
(q)$2{)0K

avallabh.'
costs

993

Figure 3. Characterization.
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CHARACTERIZATIONi
EM Goals

•

.

Cleanup legacy

• Prevent future
insult

INEL Problem

_

Nonradioactive

ProblemArea/ContaminantsReferenceRe( uiremen_s

' <Subelements

•

Alternative.,

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

OU 1-04, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
ii

fRA ETR Coohng Tower _
Bas.-_ {TRA 751} (TRA 36!

Type
Hazardous.
metals
Contaminants
Chromturn
Form
Soil and concrete
Volume

247 m 3

_

Window of opportunity
FY 93

_

Characlenzat_on

_

Stat_shcs. Data collection

LDR treatment requirements
Nonwastewatet
Total cornpnslt_on
Cr 5 0 mg kg
Samphng

sample prep --

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

T R_. M TF_Couhng Tower

Remedial

. ot THA 607(TRA

39)

_

f yp{,

H :IZ trdous

r!let:lls

Form

woodS°'l
concrete

Volume

247 m 3

_

Wirldow of opportunity

and

_,_p.

Char_K:tenzat_on

FY !)3 to FY _:14

i

_

StahMf(s

Data collection

J

Nonwastewale"
TOJ[Jl

COl

I

i
,,

I''Orl

C:r 5 0 m_; kct

Action

Con!anun_rlls

Tnvalenl

ChrOl'_tLJfll

[ DR treatment

i

rer-iu_r_:_menls

L

Sampling

sample ')rep_

Waste
Management

OU 4-05
(;FA Pond {QFA 6;'4_ _
(CFA 04i

I Vf.,_._
Hazardous,
{/ _t_ _',r _nt
M_r( ury
Form
_Oli
Voil.;l_)(_

1_)_ ,' m 3

_

W,r,dow o oF_I,o!tulr,Iy
F Y [)3 to FY ':_.t

LDR treatment fe_(i_, u 1t!r]t :_
Norlw,_lsl_-_w,ltt!r
TOt¢iiCOrT}pOSlIiOfl
Fig 0 _' mg k(

Figure 3. ('ha.raclcrlz;.Hi_m (conlinucd).

_
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:TERIZATION
• Technologies

L

Microwave

•

Status

digestion
CHAR 19-1N

_

Science .and
Technology
Needs

Accepted
Effective
in digesting
and
extracting
trace elements
from
soils
and complex
matrices
prior to analysus.

_

Adaptation
for specific

and optimization
applications.

Implementation, Needs _

_

Capital equipment
costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument.
Operating costs, <$25 per
test.

This is an emerging technology
that
si_ows
much
promise
in reducing
the
amount of waste produced in
sample analysis
as well as
increasing the quality ol the
data obtained.

CHAR 71-IN

_

Statistics:
Sampling.

Data collection
sample prep

_
_

Optimization of sampling designs
Sampling and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

_

useful

Appropriate sampiing designs
can prevent obtaining too little
information
or spending too
much money on a more than

from
other
fields.
Development
of new statistical methods
for sampling
design

Demonstration test and evaladequate numbertest
of samples.
Demonstration
and eva(
uation needed

_

_

Microwavedlgest_on
CHAR 191N

uation needed,

_

_
--liP-

sampling

designs

$150K

Literary searches for finding .-,,-""---,]m_
Development
of protocols for _
the quantitative evaluation of

Imp(ementation
costs
Implemenfahon
costs:
$300K for mtxing; $300K for

Standard procedures
using
portable held units are need-

homogeneRy:
commercially

protocols
15K

ed to "mix" particulate matter
quickly
and
effectively,
Protocols for assessment of

the probable development of
portable m_xmg equipment
Procedures
have
been

nonhomogeneous
forms
have nol
developed,

developed
for individual
apphcalions;
these could be
expanded
for more general
use

waste
yet been

Accepled
Effective
m digesting
and
extracting
trace elements
from sods and complex

_

assessment of
available and

Adaptation
and oplqmization
for specfftc apphcatlons.

_

and

equqpment,

Capdal
equipment
costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument
Operating
costs, <$25 per
test.

matrices prior to analysts.
This _s an emerging technology
that
shows
much
promise
m reducing
the
amount of waste produced
m sample analys_s as well
as Jncreasmg lhe quahty of
the data obtained

CHAR 71-1N

evaluation needed
Approprgate
samphng

useful
from

samphng
other

designs can prevent obtaining foo httle miormal_on or
spending
too much morley
on a mo_e than adequate

Development
cal methods
design.

designs
fields

of new stabstt.
for samphng

number of samples
Stabstuc:s: Data
Samphng.
sample
collection
prep_---lP_
_lll,,-

Optimizationandofnlixng
Samphng
samphng
methods
designs--,]P,,,'--''--""liD"
CHAR St-IN

M_crowave dig_st_on
CHAR 191N

Demonstratmn
Demonstration
test
test
evaluation needed

_

and

_

_

Lqerary
Development
searches
of protocols
for hnding
for
the quanhtative evaluation of

Standard procedures
using
portable
held
umts
are
needed to "m_x" particulate
matter quickly and effective

homogeneity:
assessment of
commercLally
available
and
the probable development of
portable
mixing equDpment

ly
Protocols
for assess,
ment ol nonhomogeneous
waste forms have not yet
been developed

Procedures have been devel.
oped for mdiwdual
applica
lions: these could be expand
ed for more general use

Accepted
Eflectwe
in d_gesting and
extracting
trace elements
from sods and complex
matrices
prior to analys_s
fh,s _s an errlergmg technol-

_

Adaptation
and optlmlzatLon
for specihc applications,

__

Implementation
Implementatmn costs $150K
costs
$300K for m_xlng: $300K for
protocols
15K

,_

and equipment,

Capital equipment costs $22
to 50K
per
mstrurnent
Operahng
costs, <$25 per
test

ogy
that
shows
much
promise
in reducing
the
amount of waste ploduced _n
sample analysis as well as
increasing the quahty of the
data obtained

CHAR 71-IN

T
I

Stahst_cs. Data collection

-----'--------]_"

Opt,m_zation ol samphng

designs

------'1_"

evaluation needed,
Appropriate
samphng

useful
from

designs can prevent obtainmg too httle mformat_on or
spending too much money
on a more than adequate
DemonstraHon
test
and
number o1samples

Development
cal methods
design
_

bterary

samphng
other

designs
fields

$150K

of new stat_st_
lot samphng

searches

for finding

..,....,,--.-.--']1_- Implemenlahon

costs
9'93
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CHARACTERIZATIcARACTERIZATION
EM Goals

" Cleanup
legacy
Prevent future
"

INEL Problem

-

ProblemArea/C0ntaminants"Reference Requirements

Subelements

4-05, continued.
-"1_ OU
N°nradi°active
sumps'
p°nds'
etc"c°ntinued'

Technologies

L

Sampling,

sampl_

Sampling,

L

sample prep

_

Sampling

and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

_--

insult
Iff"_

I

uevelop
environmental
stewardshio
Microwavedlgestion

_

Demonstration
test
evaluation needed

Statistics;

f=,_

Type:
Hazardous - orgamcs
Contaminants:
Fuel oil spdls
Volume:

230 m3

Form

Sludge

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

_

Charactenzatlon

/_
|

Statistics:

Data co

Data collection

_

Optimization

I

19-1N

of samphng designs

_

Development
of protocols for
the quantitative evaluation of
homogeneity;
commercially
the probable

quickly

portable

and

effectively

_

lions; these could be expanded for more general use.

been

Accepted.

_

Adaptation

Implementation
$300K for mixing;
protocols
15K.

and optimization

_

Capital

trace elements
and complex

Operating
test.

for specific

test and eval

uatlon needed
Appropnate sampling

A detailed description of the fuel
oil spills is required to complete
the reference requirements

_

.-.....-liD,-

Literary

and

costs:
$300K for

equipment,

equipment.

forms
have
developed

Demonstration

CHAR 71-IN

mixing

Procedures have been developed for individual
applica-

not yet

Implementation Needs

assessment of
available
and
development
of

Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste

rnatnces
prior to analys_s.
This =s an emerging technotogy
that
shows
much
Effective
in digesting
and
promise
m reducing
the
amount of waste produced
m sample analysis as well
as increasing the quality of
the data obtained

EM Problem .

CFA Fire Depadment _
Training Area, Rermed

and

Standard procedures
using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate matter

extracting
from soils

CHAR

Science and Technology
Needs

Status

applications

searches

equipment
costs.

costs:
<$25 per

$22 to 50K per instrument

for finding

--..-.-.-----liD-

Implementation

costs $150K

useful sampling designs from
other fields
Development of

des=gns

mlormahon
or spending too
much money on a more than
;__,-_qualenumber of samples

samphng design

Demonstral,on
test
and
_
can prevent obtaining leo little
evaluatlon needed
Standard
procedures
using
por_ab,e field un,ts are needed to "mqx" particulate matter

Development of protocols for _
new statistical
methods
for
the quantltatwe evaluation el
homogeneity:
assessment ot
cornmerc,atly
available
and
the probable development
of

qurckly
and
etfectlvety
Protocols for assessment

portable
m_xmg equipment
Procedures have been devel-

,,J

uecommlsslonlng

and

(CFA-17)

L

Samphng.

sample

_
]

Sampling.

sample prep

....

_

Sampling

arid mlx,ng methods
CHAR 81 IN

=_

Decontamination

nonhomogeneous
forms have not
developed
Microwave

d_gesl=on
CHAR 19tN

v_

Remedial
Action

ot

waste
yet been

Implernenlat,on
costs:
$300K for mixing: $300K for
protocols
and equipment,
15K

oped for individual
applicalions, these could be expand.
ed for more general use

Accepted
Etfectn, e m d;gestmg
and
exlractmg
Irace elemenis
from sods and complex malrl
ces pnor to analysis
This is

_

Adaptahon
and ophmlzahon
for specific apphcatsons

_

Capita! equipment costs $22
to 50K
per
instrument
Operating
costs. <$25 per
test

anem..g,ng
te_hno,ogy
that
shows
much
p
rom,se
,n
reducing tile amount of waste
produced m sample analysis
as well as increasing
the
quality of the data obtained

OU 4-06
CFA Lead Shop
(Outside Areas) (CFA-06)

i
4

t
i

_
_

Type

Hazardous

- metals

Form

Lead and lead
oxide
Soil and lead chunks

Volume

30 m 3

_

Contaminants

Window

of opportunity

_

Character_zal=on

_

Samphng,

Sampling.

sample prep

_

sample ;

Samphng and m_;,_ngmethods
CHAR 81,IN

_

FY-93 to FY-93
LDR treatment requ=rements
Nonwastewater
Total cornpos_t_on

Waste
Managemem

Pb 50 mg_kg

Demonstrat_or_ lest and eval
uat_on needed

--_

Developmenl
of protocols for
the quantitaWe evaluation of

Standard procedures
using
porlabte field units are need
ed to "m_x" particulate matter

homogene=ty: assessmenl
of
commer('_ally
ava=lable and
the probable development of

quickly
Protocols

portable
m_xmg equ=pr'nent
Procedures have beer) devel-

and
effectively
for assessment

nonhomogeneous
lorrns
h,]ve not

yet

of

waste
been

'--"imP" M_crowave digestion

_
t9 IN

hnplementat_on costs $300K
for m_xmg. $300K for proto
cols and equ=pment,

i5K

oped for tndiwdual
apphca
lions: these could be expand

developed

i
•ICHAR

_

ed for more general

Accepted
Effective
m d_gestmg
and
extracting
trace elemerds
from soils and comple× matrl

_

Adaptahon
for specific

use

and opt_m_zahon
apphcahons

-...,-......--..]_- Capdal
equipment
costs
$22 to 50K per instrument
Operating
costs. <$25 per
test

ces prior to analys_s
Th_s is
an emerging technology that
shows
much
promise
in
reducing
the amount
of
waste produced
m sample
analysis aS well as _ncreas
mg the quality
of the data
obtained

Stat_sticsl Data collect_on
Area (CFA-43)

i

CFA Lead Storage

Figure 3. Characterization (continued).

Contaminants
Metal and lead
Form:
Lead shot, bricks, and
Volume.
t"wl"--Type:

batteries
76 m 3
Hazardous

- recyclabie

_

Optimization

of samphng designs

FY-93 to FY-93
LDR treatment requirements

_

Nonwastewater
Total composfl_on
W'nd°w°f
Pb: 50 °pp°rtun'ty
mg:kg

_

Dernonstrat_on
Appropnate
can prevent

_'_--'-Character_zat'°n

I

_

Statlst'cs:

Data c°l

1

CHAR 71-1N

test and eval

samphng designs
obtaining too httle

_nformat}onor sper_lr_ too nluch
money on a more _an adequate
uation needed
number
of _]mpl_-._

_

Dterary

searches

for finding _

other fields
Development
new stahshcal
methods

Implementation

costs $150K

of
for

samphng design
useful samphng

designs

from

993
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CHARACTERIZATION

CTERIZATION

•' EM Goals

" Cleanup
legacy
Prevent future
•

-'-ID" c°ntlnued'ou
N°nradi°acUve
4-08, continued.
sumps'
p°nds'etc"

L

Samphng,

LI

sample prep _

Samphng,

sample prep

,

_

Samphng

and m,xing methods
CHAR 81 IN

_il_'-

Demonstrat,on
uation needed

insult
uevelolJ
environmental
stewardshiD/
Microwave

digestion

CHAR 191N

EM PrOblem

_

test and eval,

_

Development
of protocols for
the quantitative evaluation of

Standard procedures
using
portable held units are needed to "mix" part=culate matter
quickly
and
etfectlvely

homogeneity: assessment of
commercially
available and
the probable development
of
portable mtxlng equipment

Protocols for assessment
of
nonhomogeneous
waste

Procedures have been developed for indivtdual
applica

forms
have
developed,

tions: these could be expanded for more general use

not

yet

be_n

Accepted

_

Adaptation

extracting
trace elements
from soils and complex malnces prior to analysis
This ts
an emerging technology that
stlows
much
promise andIn
Etleclive
_n digesting
reducing
lhe amount
of
wasle produced
m sample

and optimization

_

Implementation
$300K for mixing;
protocols
15K

_

Capdal
Operating
test

for specific

applications

and

equipment
costs,

costs:
$300K for

equipment,

costs:
,::$25 per

$22 to 50K per instrument

analysts as well as increas
mg the quahty of the data
obtained

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

9,'93

Figure 3. Characterization (continLled).
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CHARACTERIZATIGHARACTERIZATION
Scienceand Technology - " Implementation Needs
Needs

EM Goals.

•

Cleanuplegacy

_

• Prevent future

sumps, ponds,

pits, trenches, rubble

piles, etc.

OU 1-05

insult
"

Radioactive

TSF lET Valve Pit
(TSF-21)

_

Type:

Low-level radioactive
compactible

-

_

Develop

Contaminants:

environmental

Form:

Debris
- concrete and metal
pipe

stewardship

Volome:

2.8 m3

Form

Soil

Window of opporlunity
FY-93 to FY-94

_

Characterization

_

Statistics: Data cola

Statistics;

Data collection

_

Optimizer,on

of sampling designs
CHAR 71 -IN

_

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed,

137Cs, 60Ca ' 90Sr

Appropriate
Debris:
Release standards have not
been developed for debris,
Concrete:
Removable:

,

Tolal:

1.000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

20 m3

_

Sampling,

sample

Sampling,

sample prep.

_

Metallographic

sample preparation

._

Accepted.
Widely used

EM Problem

method

for contaminant spatial (parhc _
ularly depth) distribution determinations

Tolal

5.000 dpm't 00cm 2

CHAR 62-1N

_

_

Solvent is introduced through a
"drillhole into a porous hosl maldx
and a vacuum device Is used t0

beta gamma
So=l

Needs procedure and protocol
development
for specific

_

Implementation
costs are 1K.
30K. depending
on applica-

matrices and applications
Laboratory studies for assessment of collection efficiency;

_

lion
Development

fields.

Development

costs

of
for

Valuable

pare representative cross-sacResearch and development
needed,

_

Implementation
$150K

new
statistical
sampling
design. methods

to pre-

lions of materials

CHAR 67-1N
•.-]_Vacuum
assisted, reverse flow
solvent extraction methods

_

other

5.000 dpm/t 00cm 2
beta gamma
1.000 dpm,100cm
5,000
dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

Literary searches for finding
useful sampling designs from

designs

beta gamma

Removable.

.._

can
prevent obtaining
too little
information
or spending
too
much money on a more than
adequate number of samples

Metals:
Volume:

sampling

and

costs, $400K.

and development
of portable
sampling systems.

recover solvent plus

100 mrem 'year

through the host rnabix.
Samphng

and rmxmg methods
CHAR 81 IN

__

Demonstration.
testing, and
evaluation needed
Standard procedures
using

'--_

Development
ot protocols for
thu quantitative evaluation of
homogeneity,
assessment
of

portable field units are need
ed 1o "m_x" particulate matter

commercially
the probable

Decommissioning

qu,ckay
and
effectwely
Protocols for assessment

portable
mixing equipment
Procedures have been devel

and

nonhomogeneous

Decontamination

forms
have
developed
Punch cores

not

ol

waste
yet

oped

been

Laser ablallon

Accepted

_.

Demonstrahon.
testing, and
_
evaluation needed
Techmque lot sampling sohd
mate_'_ls by abtat_ng the surfaoe
followed by analys_s ot the
removed matenal Curret_y usexJ
_n ICP MS
This technology Ps

Remedial
Act io n

available
and
development
of

for individual

,...-- Commercial
available

_-

CHAR 86-1N

Implementation
costs
$300K for nuxlng. $300K lot
protocols
and equipment,
t5K

applica

tier,s. these could be expand
ed for more general use

CHAR 83. IN

.i_

_

mstrumentalton

_

In_ph._rnentat_on cost. $100K

Need to develop
samphng
_
equipment,
procedures
and
protocols for speohc field and
laboratory apphcallons

Irnplenlerltahon
costs are
$100K
equipment
costs
$200K

_

Adaptation
and optmuzallon
for specflic apphcallons

Capflal equlprnent costs $22
to 50K
per
mstrumenl
Operating
costs. <$25 per
teal

_

No science
needs

b_om,_,
ave,able
fort,ekJ
an_
mo,
e._,_ _',_at_use

Microwave

digestion
CHAR 19-IN

_

Accepted
Ettectwe
m dtgestmg
and
extract!ng
trace elenlenls
from SOftSand complex maln
ces pnor to analysis
This Ls
an emerging technology thai
shows
much
prom,se
m
reducing
the amount
el
waste produced
m sample

-,_.DP-

analysis as well as increas
mg the quahly ot the data
oblairled

Waste

Management

.-_

In sflu radlolog,ca

In sflu radlologlcal
"

_

Proporhonal

counhng
CHAR 1(.)8-1N

]_D.

Sensflwe
Accepted
to 100dpm cm 2
Probes carl be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit
mlo process

In situ measurement

of beta

_,;J_-.

In SllU passive monitors for surface
cor_tamlnahon by weak beta
ra(flonuclide£
CHAR 102-1N

Figure

4. Characlerlza.tion.

Radio;.tclive SLIIlll}S,ponds, pils, Irenchcs,

_-']_

technology

_

No m)plementatlor_

needs

piping

Accepted

.lamina emitters
CHAR 51 IN

&

_

Mature

technology

Adapt

_

The ability to obtain an accu
rate measure of gamma emil
tars for determination
ot

existing equipment, cahbrale,
ophm_ze procedures,
and
wrfle protocols
to obtain ,n

background
levels and IO
monitor
small changes
_rl
concentration
is very impor
tent

sflu measurements

Demonstrahon.
teslmg,
and _
eval[Jation needed
Reuseable fLDhke ch_p. small
size detectors for radiological
monitoring in dlfiicult-lo-access
locations
Detectors can be

Thorough
evaluation
for use
in mixed surface contannna
lion areas
1-estu_g and evai
uat_on ol ceramic exoelectron
materials to select most suit
able type for sde-spe(:d_c

deployc<t _nlarge numbers

apphcat_ons

Low

m_plementahon

cost

needs

_

Comrnerc_al
exoelectron
reader
m hand
materials
testing
development
work
$300K
.:$25 per detector

9'93
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CHARACTERIZATION

"TERIZATION
.•

•
•

Cleanup legacy _
Prevent future
insult
If'_

|

ouRadi°activel-05,
continued.Sumps'
ponds, etc.,

.
Alternatives
.

';:Technologies

continued.

L

Portable gamma

ray

spectroscopy

Needs
ScienceandTechnology
j

Status

_

Accepted

CHAR

t06-1N

Useful

CHAR

If2

detection

IN

_
for U 235

Correchon

and U 238

Can measure

factors methodolo-

Implementation Needs •

_

gy needs to be published,

sub

Ge detector

may be needed

to determine

correction
lactors for N_u
absorption. Combination
and

andSUrtaCemstrumentattonaCtiwty
]echnologyavailable

=

uevelop
environmental
stewardship

High resolution

Ge detectors $40K: development cost, $250K, and mensurement

_

In s,tu physicat

_

_

In s,tu physical

_

Ground penelratlng radar
CHAR 124 IN

_

Accepted
Extremely short electromag
nehc pulse return interference
by both metallic
and non-

_

Improvements
;n depth of
penetration,
s_gnal-to-no=se
and s_gnal processing, parhcularly antenna design
Could

locating bused ObleCts,
Magnebcs

_

EM Problem

"_

Electncal and electromagnetic
(EM_ methods
CHAR 125 tN

_

Antenna
Implementahon
cost, $400K; Systems
cost,
$100K
Commerc_ai
rental
equipment =s available

surface plumes

Accepted
Useful for deteclmg
buried
ferrous metal obiecls
Aerial
metalhc obiects
Llseful m
survey
completed
m Oak
R,dge

CHAR 128-1N

'-_

costs <$25

_

Developrnent
of methods
minimize mlerlerence
be developed

Dernonstration
teshng, and--"_
evaluahon needed
[Iseful for mapp_r_j site subsurfac,e fe,ah_reswh_ _nfluer,
ce con
tamment Iranspml
and which
might be: mL&_..,dthrot_h drilbng

to ,_

Implementation cost. $200K;
System
cost.
$t 5K
Commercial
rental equip-

to measure sub-

ment is available

Development
of site.specific
techmques,
and data han.
dhng and imaging methods
LLNL Developed
Borehole
System could be adapted for
use at INEL

-._

Implementation
cost. $200K,
System
cosl.
$100K
Commercial
rental equip
menl _s avadable

Used airborne (Oak Ridge) and
on the _.ldace (_..._uidbe used in
borehote applications and might
be developed lor actual plume

i Decommissioning

,_t_

and

_

Ex sltu radlologlcat.

Dala assessment

I Decontamination

(label

-_

_

_

Ex sltu radiological

(laboratow)

_

Dala assessmel_t

_

[.._quld scmN;ahOncHARCOUntlngt291N

_

MatureACCeptedtechnology
in current

Subsurface

IDp

DemonstratlorL
lesllng,
evaluation needed

complf_xalion
CHAR 45 IN

us,,
Technology

and

_

None

_

OU 1-06
TSF D,sposal
(TSF-07)

-- _
Pond

_

Type

Mixed low-level
radioactive

Contarmnants

Remedial
Action

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-97

_

Characterization

_

Slalisllcs.

Statishcs. Data (:oltecIfon

_

Optm/_zat_on af sarnphIIg (tm;Kjns _
CHAR 71 IN

Data collechor

HO

Soil

vo,urne

9175 nl 3

Per 40 clr 26842
Hg Amalgamation m BDAT for
radioactive mercury
Sampling.
Release standards
Sod
t00 mrem year

_

sanlple

prep

_

_

5anlphn(]

Samphng. sample prep

and ml_'=rlg methods
CHAR 81 IN

_

Punch cores

Waste

_

_.

for

In currerlt use

_

Implementatior_
$100K

costs

site specific contarnlnants
and host matrices

_

Literary
useful
lrom

searches
samphng
other

Developmenl

for finding
designs
fields

_

cal melhods
design

Demonstration.
testing, and _
ew:duatlon needed
Standard
procedures
using
po_ible field unrls are r_._,-,d_._f
to
"mix" particulate matter quickly
arid eflectwely
Protocols for
ass_,._,rrlent of rlOrlhom_-_rk£ous
waste forms i_ave not yet been

Development of protocols for _
the quantflaWe evaluation of
homogeneity, assessment of
cornmeroally
avadabie and
the probable development of
portable ml_=ng equ_pn/ent
Procedures
have
been
developed
for individual

develc_..'ed

applications
these could be
expanded
for more general
use

Accepled

_

Cornmercial

ffnplemenlallon

cost,.; $150K

of new stahstl-

mucl .... oney on a more than
adequate number of samples

(:HAR 83 IN

Management

models

'_

of enw

DemonslraI=orl.
testing, and
evaluation needed
Appropnate sampling designs
can prevent obtaining too little
reformation
or spe.-dmg
too

137Cs, 60Co. and

Form

shell

Development
Need to develop

allows modeling of
(:onlamlrlant host interacllons to
enhance understanding
ronmental t_an.sport

"Off-the

for

samphng

mslrume.r_tatle.n

Irnplemerltatlorl
costs
$300K for m_xlng $300K for
protocols
,:lnd eqult'rnent.
15K

_

!rnplemelqallon

cost. $100K

avadable

M,crow ....... (flce.shon
(,HAR 19 IN

_

Accepted
Elfectlve
_rl d_geshng
arid
extr,actlng
trace
elements
from soils arid complex matrl
ces prior to analysis
fhzs m
,_rnrrmerglng technology
that
shows
much
pronIISt _', irl

_

Adaptation arrd optm'uzatlon
tot spec_tlcapphcalions

_

Needs procedure arid proto
col development
lor sl:)eclfic
iliatrlC.es and applications

_

$22
Cap,tat equ,pment costs
to 50K
pe,r mstrumerlt
Operating
cosls, • $25 p_;r
test

rf_(tliCIRo the amolJnl Of wasle
produced n! sample analysis
as well as increasing th,. qtJ;ll
Ity Of the data obtal_red

Metallograph_c

sample preparatlolz
CHAR 67 IN

_

Ac('epted
Widely used method to pre
pale representative
cross sec
lions of materials
Valuable tot

"_

hnplemer_tatlor_
(;o.sls are
IK []OK, deperldmg on apph
cation

contarnH_ant spatial (parhcular
ly deplh)
r_atlorls

dlstnbuhon

determl

9'93
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Figure 4. Characterization

(continued).
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CHARACTERIZATI

•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactive

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

:2

OU 1-06, continued.
•

Preventfuture

HARACTERIZATION

:_
_

In situ radiologi4

_

In Situ radlologlcal

_

Proportional

counting

insult

_

CHAR 108-1N

• Develop

Measurement

stewardship

of beta gamma

_

Accepted

emitters
:i

CHAR 51-IN

:i
In s0tu passive
rad_onuchdes
contamlnatton
)_
i

_

mondors for surface

hon iS very important
Demonstrahon
teshng

_

Reuseable
evaluahon

by weak beta

needs

Mature

Adapt

EM Problem
",.d gamma

spectroscopy
CHAR 1061N
CHAR 1i2 tN

_

technology

_

Low

existing equipment, cahbrate,
optimize
procedures,
write protocols
to oblam andm

and _

Thorough

TLD.Iike chip. small
needed

Accepted

_

evalualaon

for use _

Commercial
leslmg
reader

developmenl
work
m hand• malelials

$300K

<$25 per deleclor

Correchon factors melhodol
ogy needs to be pubhshed

_

ttigh resolution Ge detector
may be needed to determine
correchon factors for absorp
tlon
Combmahon
N_ll and
Ge detectors $40K. develop
menl cost $250K
and rnea
suremenl costs <$25

ii
_

Ex situ radlologl_:._

@

Ex Situ rad,ologic,al (laboratory)

_

Ex sltu chem_ca! (laboratory)

_

Liquid scmtillatlOncHARCOUntmg129
IN _

:i

Decontamination

_

Ex sltu chemical (_
•_

_

_

MatureACceptedtechnology
,n current
use

_

None

"Off the shelf "-

Eieclron
spectroscopy
for chemical
analysis
(ESCA)
CHAR 1 IN

_

Accepted elremental and chern
Provides
teal state intorrn;itlon on .,.Mr
face specves
Mature lechnot
ogy accepled by industry

_

Development
of speclhc pro
cedures
and protocols

Aug,;" electron

_

Accepted
Provides elernerltal and spa
hat proNImg reformation m lhe

_

Dew.,Iopmenl of specdv: pro
cedures and protocols

spectroscopy
CHAR 2 IN

(AES)

_

In current use

_

Instrument
and stall costs.
avad
able
tmplemerltatrorl
$50K
Operahng
costs.
.-$500 sample

_

Instrument
and staff avad
able
Method development
costs
(_$200K.
Operating

surf_._ce region
Malure lech
Pqlogy accepted by industry

'_

X ray ddfr.actK)rl
CHAR 31 IN

•

Remedial
Action:

exoelectron

uation of ceramic exoelec
Iron matenals to select most
suatable type for sde spec#_c
applications

'
_

D
-ecommsson
i l
ing

cost

hon
miens surface
Testingcontammaand evalin !,.x,;d

:_'_

and

Hnplementalion

needs

sltu measurements

small changes in concenlrasize detectors for radiological
monitoring un diffLcult to access
locations
Detectors
can be
deploy_ in large nurnbers

CHAR 102-1N

_

_

The ability to obta,n an accu _
rate
measure
of gamma
emitters for
determination
of back
ground levels and to monitor

_'

I

No science technology

,,,deareaso,s,,,a,io ,,i,nto
_

iii

_

Senslhve
to 100dpm/cm
2
Probes can be made large for

i

environmental

i

Accepted

_

1:

Accepted
Provides
talhrle

costs. <$500 sample

_
idenhflcahon

phases

ol crys

m sohd Sam

Need studies of model sde
specific s,:imples d quantda

_

[ec:hrlology
Implen!entahor'i

five analysis, required

$100K

pies
Can supply quar, litatlv*. .....
stress strata and particle size
inform3tFor'l Mature lechnolo
gy widely

Ele(:tron diffraction (ED SAED
CHAR 37 IN

LEED)

available
costs.

Operahng

costs

$100 sample

used m mduslry

"liD,.- Accepted
Mature
l_!chnoiogy
When
used
Irl corilunctlor_
with
lrarlsnllssiorl
el_-!(:l r on

_

Development
ot procedures
quanlilatwe
models and data
b.;i_,e for site specific sc:enar
lOS

_

.: $ 2 0 0
Develol)ment

S ;| rn p I e
$50K

r111Croscopy
can prowde
phase idenllhCatlon of SLlbWq
cron particulates
and irnpurl
tleSiF1host matrix Asbestos

Waste

iderHif,cahorl

W,dely

Management

and accepted

by ,ndustry

•"--_lnsituchemical

_

.-...--"_lnsituchemical

.......

_

ii

Fluorescence

'

"

.,_

CHAR 92-1N

Research
needed,
Sensitive

u .<red

and Development
lechnique

_

specific applications.
Laser
technology
would enhance
sensitivity.

!_

Work wilh
nants
lished

for many

specific

contami-

tofluorescence
supplement

_

pubdata.

Instrument

costs,

$300K;

Development

costs, $400K.

Irnplerner]tabon

(::o_;ts $100K

Many off-the-shelf
system
component items available
Procedures
and protocol
development.
Downsizing for
!ield use. Laser development

_.
Data assessment

_

needed.
_

[)_-Ild a:i;,;i:ssmenl

_--

Sut)surtal:l-) complexatlon
CHAR 45 IN

_

Den_onstratlon,
leshnq, and
evaluallon needed
lechnolog_, allows modehr_g
O( cc)ntarnlilant host ,nler,:Ic
lions IO enhance understand
i¢Ici ol E,rlvlronnlental
port

_

Need Io develop Ino(h_,qs for _
site specdlc contarlllnanls
and host malnces

trarls
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Figure 4. Charactcrizalion

(conlinucd).:_"

CHARACTERIZATION
EM Goals

"

•

Cleanup legacy

•

Prevent future

•

RACTERIZATION

_

Radioactive

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

ou 2.09
TRA Sewage Treabnent
Sludge Pit {TRA 732}

insult

Develop

rrRA

07)

environmental
stewardship

_
-.-_Type

Low level radioactive
noncompachble
Form
Volume

Concrete
1I t rn3

Form

Soft

_

Window of opporluntty
FY-93

Cbaracterlzahon

_

Statistics.

Data collection

stal,st,cs.

Data collect,on

_

Opt,mlzal,on

--

of samphr,g designs
CHAR 71 IN

_

Concrele
Remowlbte

vo_ur,,e_ t r,,_°umber°tsamples

,,,,

.'_

Form
Volume

Ltquld wasle
Unknown m 3

Form

Laboratory

waste hquld

1000 dpm t00cm 2

[Jquld
Release slandards have not
beer] developed for hqu_d
wastes

Demonstrat,on.
test,ng, and _
evaluahon needed
Appropriate
samphng

L,terary searches
for hnd,ng
useful samphng designs from
other fields
Development
of

mg too little mtorm.;ltion
or
demgns
spending (:an
tooprevent
much obtain.
money

new stallshcal
samphng design

on a more

_

Samphng.

sample prep

_

_

Sampling

sample prep

i

_

Metallographtc

sample preparation
CHAR 67.IN

_

Ihan

methods

_

Implementat,on

costs $150K

[of

adequate

Accepted
W_dely used method to prepare
representative cross sections
of materials VaiL_abtefor oont

_

Needs procedure and proto
col development
for specMc
mamces and apphcatlons

_

Implemenlat!on
costs are 1K
30K. depending
on apphca
bon

depth) dbslr_butlon deterrnma
IIOrIS

;I

.,

Volume

Unknown

_,llP..Vacuum
assisted, reverse flow
solvent extraction methods
CHAR 62-1N

rn3

_

Research and development
_
needed,
ammant spalqal (parbcularly
Solvent is introduced through
a drill hole into a porous hosl
matdx and a vacuum device
is used to recover sulvent

EM Problem

l_Js
st matrix.
contaminant
Samphr_g ,tnd rTUxlflg mL_thod.£
(_HAI:_ _1 Ii_._

_

uecommlsslonlng

Laboratory studies tor assessment of collection efficiency;
and development of porlable

_

Development

costs, $400K.

sampling systems,

through the

[)emorlstrahorl
b:_sbng ,-Ind _
,HV,.tiLhtlon rle_ded
Sla idard pro(;t;dLirHs using
pOGIEYt_'
f_k:JundS are r_.,(._(l to
're.d pari'Jcutide mailer quickly

[)evf.,iopmenl
ot protocols to( _
the quantdahve evaluahon
of
homogenedy
assessment
of
commurcHtily
dvadable
and
the probable development
of

and _!fh._cIive!y Protocols to(
ilSSeSSrT!(}rll Of nonhomoge
f_-K'4I!.;wasltr torm_; have rK31yel

portable
mixing
eqwpmenl
Procedures have been devel
oped tot individual
apphca

t,_,,,,_,v,,i,_.<

_,or,s
these
co(,_d
t,ee,pand

and

IrnplemenlatJon
costs
$300K for rn_xmg $300K for
protocOls
and equtpment.
15K

,,, for more (.]er_eral use

Decontamination

_

Pun(h

cor_-m

_

Ac(:,..plt,d

_

Comrne.rc,al
dvatla[.qe

( :{'IAI'_ B.'{ iN
[ dStH ,tblallor_

_

[)enlonstrahon
1_mtmq and _.I
l.:_vahJatlorl needed
| echn_qLle for s4mphn(] solid

CI.tAH 86 tN

mstrumentabor,

_- N_ed to devmop
_.,]rnphng
eaulprnerlt,
procedures
and
prolo£ois lot specMc field and

malenals by clD_,.I#IXJ
I._lestir_P_lJ
k)liowed
by analysis Ot U_e
removed
haler at CurrenUy
U£.gdffl IC.P MS
[)_s lf_t,_'_lo

iaboraIory

_

LOW ,,npiemenhll,ort
$100K

cost

_

Inlphm_erqatlon
costs
ale
$100K
equ;prnfmt
costs
$200K

_

Cap,tat equipment cost':; $22
lo
50K
per
mstrurT]enl

apphcalions

crY_StX_Dr'rllrlq aVilllabt(?lOf fl(tt(t
4rkt r'norL_
(_!r'_ral I,Ii':oraloty llf_'

Remedial
Action

_

t',f,_:ro._a,,_ d..q,mtlo,_
(:HAS 1") IN

-_1_

Accepled
[ tfecllve

m (t,gesllrlg

arid

_

Adaptat,or,
and opt,m,zatlon
to( spe(:Mc apph(;at!ons

e_tractlng
tr,.IC_ tHernenl:;
from soils and (:omph;,_ malr,
(.:us prior to analysis
This is
,In emercJlr1(-|
Ier:hnology
SHOWS mtli:h
promise

OperahrK]
lest

COSTS ,: $25 pt,_r

that
if}

I'i_d ti Ct f/[] lhe
at1/(.) Hf_t of
W_t!,l(_ producl_d
ill £,ilr_}pit}
aft,lly£1_ as W(}tl as increas
mg file (]Qahly of lh(# data
Ot)|illn_#fl

hi Sqii r,ltJn.)lo(lK:4l

_

IH qllil rtidtOIO(t_(:_t!_

Waste

Proportlor)

I(oqlqm( l
(;HAft I()H tN

_

Mnnnnnm#nt

At (:(!_)[iH*]
SPm,,hv_-+ lc} 1: 0dprt
_'.ob,,s c,lf, be made
!o, w,(fl_ ,lrt;,|s
If IIO

'--_

!H £dI_ _i1_H _ ] ,r I it! l_!l_t
(}Hr'RHhl{tllllt!(:Pr_
(:HAH _')1 IN

--'tI_

pr(.')Cf;::;_:,

_

N(] _'_Clt.ff]Ci!t(,chnoIogy

n,:,_,!Js _

riO mlplPmerlhlhorl

nei;d_,

_

M;llurl-_ lHchnology
Adapt
_
(,×igtiflg (gqtJll,lnefll
cahbr,tle
o{'_ttrrliZf_ p[oct_dure_,
and
wrqe protor:oIs
1o obtain _rt
f,tlil lll{_dgurerflerlt,%

[ ow imbh)rn_!IHi:lItOt_
rl(:/I)rtS

[hOrOLl(]h f,vahhll o for u'-;f_ _
in mi_ed sLlrface colltamlrla
llOfl ar(!as
[eshrlg arid Hv;tl
uallon (.)t cer,lmlC exoelet:Irorl
Ill{tlttllal!:, to 'self.(:| (TieS1£lJll

Corn
_-;r( ill
t._xoele(:lron
reacl_r _r]hdnd
]]dlerlats lesl
ill 9 cl_wdopm_!nI work $:K)0K
, $25 ;),.r detm:l/)r

(:rn":)
larq_,

or [.,mdtt to fit

plplrl{]

t_(;('_pt_('l
rill-! ,tbfilly tO c)[)l(|lr] all _lccu
rill(_ Hl(}_lsur(? Ol (]_|[rlllla {:,ii]ll
h!_5 lr,)f di-Ht;rmlf)atlon
of
bar k(lrOLlIld
i{,vHIS and lo
Ml[)rllt(]r ¢HllaH /hancje5
if}

(:OSI

(:on(:i_fl_l_lll[ln
tS very mlpor
lard

h_SiIH IhtqSWl! !;Ionih3rf{ for ,,urtac:_.__
( OMliIMllflallOR by WtNik beta
l,t{ti(3r!tJ( h(teS
(;I'tAR 102 II"l

(.)i_rllOrlslri|llOrl
l_:,_,llll[] an(|
eViltUallon r t I!d J
FIl_tl£(!,rlbll_Tl [) hk,., (:h_p SrM,'tll
s=z(! (lele(:K)r._; for ra(-t_otoclff;al
m(lrlltorlrl(] it1 dllflCUtl let IlCCt!S5
(; :allo _:-

[)_qf!(lo!

C:;in h{!

d(!ploy_xl _nlar(lH rlufllt)t_/_,
,

--

Figure 4. ('h'ar',_clcr_/a!ion
(conli_mcd).

_

at)l_:_ lVp,H l()r £ I*! _4,ptq;lf_l
apl)hc,tllOri!;
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CHARACTERIZATI(
INEL Problem
•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioa,'tlve sumps,
OU 2-09, continued.

ponds,

ProblemAreWContamioants
ReferenceRequirements

Subelements

' _

• Alter

etc., continued

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship
i

_

,os,tophys,ca,

_

Ex s,tu rad,olog,

i

1

' EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Data ;{ssessrtleFI

OU 3-08
Solvent Burner E of
CPP 605 (CPP i5t

Remedial
Action

_

Type

Low level radloachve
non(:ompact b e

_

co..,.._,o_,,,Ts
P_utoo,.,_,
_,_,o...
levels, kerosene
_.,Id
t,,buty,
Form

phosphates
(_oncr(,te

VoItJr'rl__.
Form

Uflknowf|
Soil

Volume

I.,Irlknowr_ m'3

r_}3

W_ndow of opportumty
FY-93 to FY 94

_

Release slandards

So,,
t00 rnrem year
Cor}creltt
Removable
Tota!

1 000 dpm 100 crn2
alpha
5 000 dpm
alpha

A deladed description

100cm2

of the kerosene

4rid tr_bulyl phosphates ts requ!md
complete these referunce
requirements

Waste
Management

i

i

Figure 4. Characterization (continued)

to

Characterization

_

Sampl ng sarnpl

_u

L

Portabl_ gamma

ray spectroscopy

@

li/lii

Accepted.

CHAR 106-1N

Useful

for

CHAR 112-1N

detection,

_
U 235 and

U 238

Can measure

Correction factors methodolo-

_-

gy needs to be published,

_--

Ge detector

may be needed

sub-

mine correction

surface activity,
Technology
and instrumentation
available.

In situ physical

High resolution

to deterfactors

for

absorption,
Combination
Nal and Ge detectors $40K;
Implementation
cost,
$250K, and measurement
costs <$25.

Ground penetrating radar
CHAR 124-1N

_--

Accepted
Extremely short electromagnetic pulse return interference
by both metallic
and nonmetallic
objects,
Useful in
locating buried objects,

_

Improvements
in depth of
penetration,
signal-to-noise
and signal processing, particularly antenna design. Could
be developed
to measure
subsurface plumes.

_--

Antenna.
Implementation
cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K.
Commercial
rental
equipment is available.

Magnetics

_

Accepted.
Useful for detecting
buried
ferrous metal objects.
Aerial
survey
completed
in Oak

_

Development
of methods
minimize interference.

_

Implementation
cost,
$200K: System cost, $15K.
Commercial
rental equipment is available.

CHAR

128-1N

to

Ridge.
Electrical and electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

_

Demonstration,
testing,
and "-_
evaluation needed
Useful for mapping site subsurface features which influence conlainment transport and which
might be missed through dnlliog,
Used airborne (Oak Ridge) and
on the surface Could be used in

Development
of site-specific
techniques,
and data bandling and imaging methods.
LLNL Developed
Borehole
System could be adapted for
use at INEL,

_

Implementation
cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$100K.
Commercial
rental equipment is available.

borehole applications and might
be developed for actual plume
detection.

Ex situ radiological

(laboratory)

Data assessment

_

Liquid scintillation counting
CHAR 129-1N

_

Subsurface

complexation
.......
CHAR 45 IE.

_

_

Accepted.
Mature technology
use

_

Demonstration.
testing, and _
evaluation needed
Technology allows modeling of
contaminant host interactions to
enhance understanding
ronmental transport.

Sampling,

sample prep

_

Metallographlc

sample prepar,ih_,,
CHAR 67-1N

_

None

"Off-the-shelf."

_

In current use

_

Implementation
$100K.

in current

Development
Need to develop models for
site, specific contaminants
and host matrices

costs,

of envi-

Accepted
Widely used method to prepare representatwe
crosssections
Ot
rnaterlals
Valuable
for conlammant

_

Needs procedure and protocol development for specilic
matnces and applications

_

Implementahon
costs
t K 30K,
depending
apphcatlon

are
on

spahal (particularly
depth)
distribution determtnalions

Vacuum assisted, reverse flow,----..'=----"li
solvent extraction methods

_ Research
needed,

CHAR 62.tN

and development

_

Laboratory
studies
for _
assessment of collection effl-

Solvent is introduced through a
hole itto a porous host rnat_
and a vao,_m de,.,4ceis used to

Development

costs, $400K.

ciency; and development of
portable sampling systems.

recover sotve_ ptus contarnCent
_rough the hosl maim.
Sampling

and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

_

[.)ernonstratfon,
testing,
and
evaluation needed
Standard
procedures
using
portable field units are needed
to "m=x" particulate
matter
qu=ckly
and
effect=vely
Protocols
toi cissessment
ot
nonhomogeneous
forms
have not

yet

_

Development
of protocols for _
the quantitative evaluation of
homogenelly,
assessrnent ol
comnlerclally
available and
the probable development of
portable m_×mg equipment
Procedures
have
been

waste
been

developed
applications,

developed

Microwave

digestion
CHAR 19-1N

_

Accepted
Effective
in digesting
and
extracting
trace elements
from soils and complex malnces pnor to anatysqs
This is
an emerging technology that
shows
much
promise
in

expanded
use

_

Imp!emenlal=on
costs
$300K for nl=xmg: $300K for
prOIOcOIs and equipment.
15K

for mdwldual
these could be
for more general

Adaptation and Opllmlzatlon
for specific applications

_

Capital
equipment
costs
$22 to 50K per inslrurnent
Operal,ng
costs, _ $25 per
test

reducing
the amount
of
waste produced
in sample
analysis as well as increasing the quahty
of the data
ubtamed
993
4O

'Bill

'

_

CHARACTERIZATION

,CTERIZATION

• - Alternative
L

• Cleanup legacy

Radioactive
sumps,
OU 3-08, continued.

ponds,

Alternatives

Technologies
"

Status

ScienceandTechnology
Needs

Implementation Needs •

etc., continued.

Prevent future

•

.

,

.'

.-_

insult

_

Ex situ chemical

Ex sltu chemical

(laboratory)

_

(laborato_

Electron

spectroscopy

for chemical

.--_

Accepted.

analysis (ESCA)
CHAR l-IN

_

Provides
chemical

elemental
and
state information on

surface

species.
Mature
accepted
by

_,-,,.,eve,Ovtechnology
n

environmental

Development
cedures

of specific

pro- _

Instrument

and protocols,

able.
$50K;

and

staff

avail-

Implementation
Operating

costs.
costs,

<$500/sample.

industry

stewardship

_

Auger electron spectroscopy
CHAR 2-IN

(AES)

_

Accepted.
Provides elemental and spatial prohlling information
m
technology
industry.

X-ray diffraction
CHAR 31-1N

_

Accepted.
Provides

accepted

by

identification

ol

_

Development of specific
cedures and protocols,

_

Development'
Need studies

crystalline
solid
the surface phases
region. in
Mature
samples.
Can supply quantitative, stress/strata, and particle size information.
Mature

l

technology
industry
Electron

diffraction

(ED, SAED. LEED)_

widely

used

Instrument
and stall available.
Method development
costs. @$200K;
Operating

_
of model

Technology
Implementation

site-

specific samples if quantitafive analysis required.

available.
costs,

$100K; <$500/sample
Operating
costs,
>$100/sample.

costs,

in

Accepted.

CHAR 37-1N

pro- _

_

Development

Mature technology.
When
used in conjunclion
with
transmlss¢on
electron

of procedures,

_

< $ 2 0 0

quantitative
models and data
base for s_te-specific scenarlos.

s a m p t e

Implementation.

$50K.

mtcroscopy,
can provide
phase identd_cation
of subm_cron
parlJculates
and
fmpur_ties
m host matrix
Asbestos
identd,cation

Decommissioning

and

Widely

Decontamination

by industry
Atomic absorption spectroscopy
(AA. AE)
CHAR 76-1N

_

Inductwely coupled plasma
spectroscopy (ICP)
CHAR 771N

_

!nduchvely coupled plasma mass
sp,_drometry ( CP MSI
CHAR 78-IN

'-_

Remedial
Action

used

and accepted

Accepted
tn w_despread
routine
Accepted by EPA

_

General

lab (see text)

_

Technology
Operating
cost,
analysB.

available
$25-50 per

use

Accepted
Multi-element
technology
w_desgread routine use

_

General

lab (see text)

_

Technology
Operating cost.
per sample

available
$100 .$150K

Accepted
Multi-element
technology
more selechve
than ICP
AES
Isotopic
analys_s

_

Development
m progress
to "--"--'--'liP"
combine
wdh laser abler=on
for surface analys=s,

Technology
Operalmg
cost.
per mulll.elemenl

available
$100-$150K
analys=s

Accepted
Malure technology
I-tigl_
senslt_wly, pamcutarly sufled
for measuremenls
of levels

_

Moddlcatlon
for verhcal.
overhead
or specific
sde
geometnes

Instrumentation
Imptem(:ntat_on
$100K

m

Accepted
byEPA
t._,otop!(; :4utton mass spectroscopy
ilDM'_)
C:HAR 48 IN

_

of hsslon

products

_

evadable
casts,

and neu

troncapture product al revels
as low
as
107
atoms
Accepted
by
mdu,_tr y
Techmque
wdl gwe neces
5,:lry precision
for account
ab¢,;ty analysis

Waste

.-_

Cold vapor [mercuryt
CHAR 24 IN

_.-

_

General lab (see text)

Ac(;{,pt_-_d
EPA 4[)pr(_ved techr;_que for
OrpdnK: compound _dentlhca
tlon can !:)rowde rapid ider_fl
hcatIor'_

_

Improved
samphng
proto
cots for rapid Iurn around
anaiy,;is Protocols tot auto
rrHlt_d rnsfrumenh:ttlorl

Din.'(;! ,,imphrl(] _on ,'tap rna_,'_. _"]l_"
•:1;){.(!rOfTll*Ir y (DSI [ M S
(:HAR 9(1 _N

DernorP.,tr_.t ton lestltl0
and
_v;:ltual_on needed
Al!_;vw; rap,d d(:,ler r/_ at on ot
or Oaruc'_;i[_ all clll(_pOssibly On
SIjrla(_,_._.

_

Melhods d,_welopment
he.ld teshng

W,.Ivele'iqlh d_sperslve x ray _
'_.pe(:troscopy /WD._ WDK
elect_on t]mro_robe)

Accepted
M,:_llure technology
81emerqal analysis

_

Management

Accepted
In w_despr_._ad rouhne us[: for

_

Non{.,
able

Te(:hnology

avad

_

Captta[
costs.
Implemen!,:tt_on
$100K

and

_

Hardwar_
costs
$ t 0 0 K I rn p I _ m e n t a t _o n
COSTS.$1()0K

DewHopmen
of pro(:e
dures qu;'intitatl_,e
"r_odels
and data base tot sde spe

_

$1(10K sample Imp!ernentat
ion (:osf $200K

H_Ac_:e_,,_
__,y
_pA
Get. chromatography
mass
spH_:tro_c,.:)py _GC MS_
CHAR 8_:_tN

.,

_

,,,

$300K.
cost'3.

TM

CHAf-{ 66 IN

Rap_d
('Be)
of

solid samples m conluncllof
w_th electro_
m_croscopy
Can quantify sm_tll Iocahzed
areas or inclusions
ii_ bulk
maler_als
Widely
accepted by industry

ClflC

£,ct._[larlo5

used
9 93
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CHARACTERIZATI(RACTERIZATION
INEL Problem

Problem Area/Contaminants

Subelements

Alterr_.nts _"

Alternatives
•

•

Cleanup legacy

-..--i-

Radioactive

'Technologies:

_

Prevent future

On-line supercrltlcat fluid

i

......

_

Research

extraction-multidetector
gas chromatography (SFE-GC)

insult

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

i
i_

Needs

_

Analysis)
CHAR 135tN

=_MProblem

Data col;

_

Optimization

for PCBs and

_

instrumentation

hydrocarbons
in a single
operation,
validation
and
protocol development.

cost, $60K;

Operating
costs,
<$500/sample,
and
Development cost, $250K.

other solids.
Secondary ion mass
spectrometryanalysls
(Smls

Decontamination

Implementation

and contaminated
waste.
Could
expand to PCBs
and

_

Statistics;

and development

needed,
One commercial unlt avail,
able for total hydrocarbons
in soil Could cut costs by
factor of 4, reduce Solvent

CHAR 115-1N

._,_,,=,,...umm,_,on,nu,.
r-,^....
;,...; ;
and

Scienceand Technology

sumps, ponds, etc.,continued.

OU 3-08, continued.
•

Status

.

--ll,-

Sf,ttisti(;!;

[),:it<l (,ul',,,,;tiof_ __,,llli,,

(7)phr'r/iz_Hioll of _,,;irlllilnl( I du!;l{]rL'-, _CtIAFI ;'1 iN

Demonstration,
testing, and _
evaluation needed
(wasle
characterization)
technology
m laboratory
Additional
development
of

hlstrumentahon
develop
ment
efforts
should
be
locused
upon studies
to

required and the subsequent
mlplementation
in the field lot
the analys_s nf low volotile
organics and chemical corn
piexes on the surfaces of the
samples
1he development
the
ellort
mstrumentatlorl
will
include a phasedis
approach frorn laboratory lo
protolype
design
to tech
frarIsfer
construction
to fma:
field demonstration
It is esl,
malt._d that the final
hel£:
implerTier_tation wflJ r_._qu_re2
to 3 yu,:ir_ of development

and EDTA
construction

Demon.stfallOrl
tl-!_tlrl.q _illd
itvahi;lhorl ntJt._dtKt
Appropriate
sampling
(f_'_Slgf/£C<}I_ prevent obtain

delerrnme

the detectabdlty

_--.

Implementation

cost $500K

tf

Instrumentation
developrnent

for samphng
and sample
prot.essnlg
Subsequent
technology
transfer for the
metal
hr, al conslruchon
complexes
withof TBP
the
SIMS Analysis after devel
opment and evaluatlorl ha5
evened to a '4ufhclent level

--tli_

L.Itl-;rary searches to! flndln.q
USt._fLII s;irnphrlg
destgrlr>
frOm
other
held. _:,
D(_velopnlenl of nt-!w stallstl

irl(._lto(1 hltle irltofrTl{ltlOfl or
spl#ildlrlq
too miJch illont#y
ON 7i IllOft_. li;7:tfl a(ff._[lti;lh. _

cal raP.thetis
desi.qr]

_

Ir!_pllvtnlurlt_itioft
$15:)k

(:of_l_;

Irr,phm_erq,H,on
$150K

(:o<,I _,

Io! sanlphi!g

......
_>,>,
of,,-,am_>,,+;_

ou3-09
Concrete Settling Basin, _
Vault and Dry Wells E of

Type:

CPP-603

Contaminants:
Form:
Soil

(CPP-01

Volurlle:

Low4evel radioactwenoncompactible

_.Im,,.

Window of opporlunity
FY-93 to FY-96

_

Characterization

_

Statistics,

Data col

_

Stah.,.t_¢:_,{)<=i,__oil,,,:t,o,,

_.IP-

Opt.n,.',fl=or,

,,)f %,tm!:_iu,£ld,m,{ rm 4
(:ttAH 71 IN

D_m_on<-',trnt_or_ l.'4,rLq
(!wlhi<tllor _, l_-:h_,d(d

137Cs and 1346s

117 m 3

Release standards:
Soil:
100 mremiyear

Sampling

sample

_

S;imphrl{t

q.ln!f)lH l)tPp

_

It.4_q,llto0i tl)ln(; t.tnlplu ;_ __._,tralorl
(.;itAft {7_' IN

#

and

_

froin
othel
field.<;
Dev{.>lopm_:ml of rtl-_w shd,sh

lrlforrllHflon or .<;pt#rldir/fl leO
rfluch fllOll{#y orl ;i ITt()r{; than
adt_.ltialt! f liJrTIbt.ifOI %inlple_t;

citl method. <, !or <;ampllr_(l
(J(_sl[ln

_

!

Acc{!I)I_ {j
Wt(J_Hy i.Jf]ecJlliHlhod Io pr_,
pHru lt_pft#f:,ltnf{ltiV{t
( rosf_
S_:tCt lOt1S
of
ITlvlltJrial%
V{lttl{ItJl!t
lot t;orilamlfhtfll

Remedial
Action

l=ter.uy _;e,m:hr<. for hNdmc
tJg(tluI .ialll[)hnci
d{tfi,0rl_:,

Approprtat(! _;ampllr/q di.!c,l(ln'4
can preverll obt:tlnmg too little

_

Nelvd{, ilft)cl-:!(]uru ,.lnd proto
_
(:ot dt_vt#lopmt_.nl for spt._Clfl(.
fnatrlctf% arid 71l)13tloatlof}f;

Irnp!l!llhgrq4Hion
C(}t_If; ,lrtJ
I} _, {_0K
dl#|)t)f/difi{l
()rl
,tl)phcallOf/

_

Laboratory
studies
for
assessment
of collection
efficiency; and development

Implementation
$400K.

_,p.t,._ {p;trt ..... larly d+.,pth>
dlstrli')tJt!(Jrl di-#tt!t FI/Irl_lhOf1.%

i
:
.

--.i_

Vacuum assisted, reverse flow
solvent extraction methods,
CHAR 62-1N

_

Research and development
needed,
Solvenl is introduced througha
drill hole into a porous host
mairix and a vacuum device is

i
"
:,

of porlable
terns.

sampling

_

costs,

sys-

_
to recover solvent ptus contaminant
through the host
matrix.
'.-,,trl!lliultl ,Ir!tl Hl!',tI!q rll_qhndfi

Waste

< .,,,,

_

H! 11,.4

t.)t,_
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t_Lltl(tl_l
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ff_r lh,t ,lti,iill_tJl:vt!
HVHtthi
ill }f i
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hl'lfTlt)lll#f}t'll_ #,

_

(.OrllHltfrfldl
,l'dilll<ltlif*
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CHARACTERIZATION

ACTERIZATION

EM Goals

•
•

Cleanup legacy
Prevent future
insult
I-_

•

I

_

ouRadi°active3-09,
continued.Sumps'
ponds, etc., continued.

L
Microwave

digestion

_

CHAR 19-1N

Accepted,

_--

Effe,;bve
in digesting
and
extracting
trace elements
from sods
and complex
matrices
prior to analysis
This Is an emergmg lechnol.
ogy
thai
shows
much

_

uevelop

environmental
stewardshin

Adaptation

and opt.nizahon

_

Capital

for specific applications

equipment

costs

$22 lo 50K per instrument,
Operating
costs, <$25 per
test.

prom,se
in reducing
the
amount of waste produced in
sample analys_s as well as

In s_tu radiological

_

In situ radiological

_--

Proportional

counting
CHAR 108-1N

_

increasing

the quality

of the

Accepted
Sen.mhve

1o t 00dpm/cm

_
2

No science
needs

& technology

_

No irnplemenlatlon

needs

Probes can be made large
for w_de
areas, or small to lit
data
obtained
rote process

piping

EM Probi,.=m
I_l_-In

s_tu measuren_eel of beta
gamma emtlters
CHAR 5t IN

.......

_

Accepled
The ability
to oblam
an
accurate
rneasure
of
ganlrla emitters for deterrednahon of background levels
and
Io
momtor
small
changes in concentrahon
very ,rnportanl

Decommissioning

_

and

In s,tu passwe men,lots lor sltrface
contamlnatlorl by weak beta

_

Demonstrahon.
lestmg
evalL ahon needed

rad_onuchdes

Decontamination

(.lIAR

PoHabh; gamma

102 IN

ray spectroscopy

_

_

and

_

Thorough ew-duatlon for use
m mixed surface contanllna-

F_eu.,.,b:_able
T[D !ike chip small

Iron

s,ze delectors
for rad,ological
monllorlflg
irl difficult
to-acc.ess

evalual,on materials
of ceram,c
e×o
electron
Io selecl

Iocat ons
Delectors can be
c_o#_
irl large numbers

most su=table type for s.le
specific apphc,_]hons

User .JIfor
dete;hon

_

Low implementation
needs

_
I.J235 and U238
Can rneasure

arean

Correclaon

Tusllng

--DP-

Commerc,al
exoeleclron
reader m hand: maferlals

and

teslmq
$300K

fa( tom methodol

_

ogy needs to be published

_

In s=tu phystcal

_

_

In site physical

.,_

(;round

Action

penetrahr,g fadar_
(::lIAR 124!N

_-(:;HAR 1:"8 tN

l_Xtr C_I 4IhJ _!h.;clrOMhl(ltlt q _
,_ MI rr;{ttllclcJs

Waste

.......

_

CPiAR 125 IN

Management

Accepted
E×tr(-r'nety short electromag
pulse return I'derfer
_-.mce.by both mtdalhc and
r'_orlr'lelalhc obler:Is
Useful
ill i()(:attrl(] t)[Jrtt_(t obl_:_cts

_

Aco;ph;d
LlsehJl tot detechr.g buf=ed
ft:_.rf(ius rl]el;ll obwcts
At_rla!
::,ur_/ey corrlphHed
iH (:)ilk
R,dcle

___ Development
of methods
rn n n z interference

[-h!r lor1':Jf;:lho_l I{!Stlt](1
eva u;tl,(Jrl rteedl!(l

,II](J
_

hnplovements
m depth of
penelrahon
slgrlal to fio_se
arid srgn,iI pro(:essmg
[),it
licularly
Llnlelma
design
Could be developed to rflf;,J
surf] £ubsiirt(.lce pllJrees

Fhgh resolutron

Ge detector

_

Ar_h:nna
Implementahorl
f'o_,l $400K
Systems cosl
$100K
Commercial
rental
(tqulpmerll is avHiI;ible

to

_-_

hnph_ ( Harlot; cost
.%ysl(m/
cost
(:OffHllltrClilJ
r{Hll:t]
rtl_!rtl I:; ,wall;it)h!

r3_'vt!lepm*tHt of 9de ,.p_l:{fl{:
l_;c n!(:lu, !, ,lad dala hart

_-_

Imulrm_ml:tl Or (:()t,t $200K
Sy_,turll
I:ost
$ I 00K

[Jsettit for rT]+l_.._tf:(
I SIt{; !;tit)l_4fl

',.Jhrt(.]and ,mag+nq melhuds

(._'_rl'alflMl{._lll
trarlsp()rl arKJwh_:Ji
rnK3'!1txt rT11.c_._,_t
ttlro_._]hdnlSr_}
IJ,4.d dirtx_lT/e{Oi:lk IL{Id(_;tard

_-;y',tum (:oul(t '-i_:!,ICl_l|)t_.'(tlot
t!*-*! ,it INF i

t<,+,,
f,;,,tu,,_
+h,(,,
,,,,,,,,,,,ce

Illborehol,t:' a|)pilcaholl£

work

<$25 per detector

lion
Combmabon
N,H arld
Ge deleclors $40K: develop
menl cost. $250K and rnea
surement cOStS <$25

,,e,,{

MagnetK:_

developrnenl

may be needed to delermlrle
correction faclors for absorp

Subsurface
41ctlvlly
Technology
and m£frurnen
l,:llIor avadable

Remedial

cost

m

Accepled

CH.AR 106 IN
CHAR 112 IN

Mature lechnology
Adapt
exlsl}ng
equipment,
cali
brale, optirnize procedures.
and write ptotocois to obtain
in Sdu measurements

Comt_+er{:l+|i

_I Nt _,,,_elop,,d
.{ re,o,,_

riv/l_ll

$200K.
$! 5K
equip

_:+qLH
l)

m,,,i,, ,,v,,,,ab+e

L|fl(t

m_ghl t_! d_:veloped tot,ICtt_,ll
plit, (_!t(_,11orl

[: '. sdu h{(flo!oq_c,'fl itaborati

[_)at{I,If,.';t;%_-;ml,r}t--

--._

_

Ex s_tu rild_ologff;al (I t)or,: Iory_ _

I'-)_llans._;{P'-;smHrlt

_-_

[ =(|HKI !,l::lfi!l!l,lhOl_ (OU]hfl(|
(:HAR I_'){| IN

_

_':,lib; rfac } _{ npl .x_lllOr
CVAR 45 IN

_

A'.:( epli_d
Ma!uH_ h_chr_ology
rHr;', use

_

NOH*, 'Off th_ {,h_flf '

_

hi _ti r _ q i,,_

De,.'_;Iopm_!r}t
NeL,d to (mveiop models for
51Illt;pH(ih(:
{:oMl_inllllarll{;
{trl(t h( St rn ttrttc_m

_w- Impl{Hltt!rltctllO,_
$1()CIK

r_ cur

D_m_on._;trat_on hmhrlg ,lr_d --1111,ev_lhJ_llK)rl nee(i_d
l_(:t
nol:;qy
dllowsm(x_;hn() Of
(l_flti|lltlflarll hOSl irllttr_|(_lort,_;to

(.()sl{;

_-_.rli'Xir_'e
ur_d(_rst;lfKJlr_l
Of _flVl
ronrf {,_nI_|l
tr;tf/s,_x)r|

Figure

4. Characlcri rat ion (cent inucd)._
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CHARACTERIZATI(RACTERIZATION
+

EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactivesumps, ponds, etc., continued
OU 3-09, continued.

• Prevent future
French Drain W of
CPP-603 _CPP-02)

Develop

Low-level radioactive _
Window of opportunity
noncompactible
FY-93 to FY.96
Contaminants: t 37Cs and 134csAppropriate
Form:
Soil
Release standards:

environmental

Volume

insult
"

_

Type

148124.5 m3

_

Characterizabon

_
""-

Statistics; Data (
_

Statistics: Data collection _

OptLrntzatlon
oCHAR
f samphngdesigns
71-IN
-_

Soilt00 mrem/year

stewardshiPsamp,es.
Sampling, samp¢

,,,u

Sampling. sample prep

_

Dernonstrabon,
evaluation
needed
testing, and _
samphngdesigns
can prevent obtaining too lit+

useful sampling
Dietary
searches
designs
for lindmg
from .._
other fields. Development of
new statistical methods for

tie information
spending
too
much moneyoron
a more
than adequate number of

sampling demgn

Metatlographlcsample preparahon _

Accepted
Wsdely
used method to pre-

-,,_Vacuum assisted, reverse(low _
solvent extractionmethods
CHAR 62.1N

Research and development _
needed,
Solvent
is
introduced
through a drill hole Into a
porous host matrix and a
vacuum device is used to
recoversolvent plus containinant through the host
matrix.

Samphngand mixing rnethods _
CHAR 81.IN

I_P-

Pun(:h(:oresCHAF183 IN

t.asel ablahon
cHAR 86 IN

Uu.:rowavedLq¢.'st_or/
CHAR 19 IN

In _,dlJr,tq+oloql(
"

Ir__-,dur_l(]t{)l(:)qi(:,|l
•

_
_

V'rc._purh+)rl,II
(;()ur]'qq
CHAt:_108 IN

Needs
procedure for
andspecific
proto
col
development

sections
of materials
Valuable for contaminant
spatial (particularly depth)
d_stributtondeternlinations.
pare representative cross

CHAR 67 IN

EM Problem

_

Accepted

Laboratory
studies
for _
assessmentof collectionefficlenoy; and development of
portable samplingsystems.

Implementation
$400K.

Development of protocols for _
the quanhtative evaluation of
homogenmty, assessment of
comrnerc_atly avadable and
the p_obabledeve!opmenl of
portable m_xmg eqmpment
Procedures have been developed for individual apphca
lions: these could be expand.
ed for more general use

_

=-.-Demonstration, testtng, and--._
.y
evaluabon needed
Technique for samphng solid
materials by nblabng the sur
face tollowed by analysis ol
the
removed
material
Currenlly used m ICP MS
Th,s technology is becoming
ava,lable for held and more
general laboratory use

hi +liLtpA+:%IV+? inor_ltof'slot surf,t(;(! _
[()ll_,{nllllti_lorl
hy w[.=_l_
t)et;|
r;3(florluI:h(i{;h
(_I.
At{102IN

Commeraal
instrumentation _
available

hTlplementat,on
cost, low
$100K

Need to d_.welop samphng _
equipment, procedures and
protocols for specdic held
and laboratory applicahons

Implemenlahon
costscosts
are
$100K, equipment

Figure
+'....

"

$200K

Accept_:d
EMechve irl d_qeshng and
extractlnqtrace elefnents trom
SOIISand corrlpi_x rllatr_ces
[)nor tO analysl'4 This is [In
enlergmq technolocjy that
._how=.; t3"luch prormse m
redu(;m0 lhe _lrnotJnlof wasl(t
produced m sample ;lnalysls
,{s w+;llnS HIcr(!_ISltI(.I
the qua[
dy of the ¢tahl obtairl+_'d

_

Ad,tptatLon ;_]ndoptimization
for f;pe(;dtcapphcattons

_
iv

Acct..pied
_en,;MIw_ to 100dpm cnl'""
l:'tot)esCMhbr_made l_ir(+]e
for
wide afe,l_-;Qtc,rll l!! tO f!t in_(}
pr(;,ces',ptp_n(}

_

No F.(:_*n(:,_,_
& t+._(;I OIO(ly _
ne_.:_(3!-,

Demorlslrilt On teSllr'g 4rl(t _
evaJuiltlon
,ede(
Reuseai[',l_,
=lED hkechlp flrlliill
slzedetuctort,
to!r_:idiolo{]+(:ill
rllOflllOMrlg
inPjlftlctllt
to,:Icce'.:_s
lo(:<itlorw, D_-dectorscan t)e
depby+._Irl
lar0etltlrllt_._r5

costs,

Ir_rlplernerdatlorl
costs
$300K for rn*xmg $300K for
protocols and equipment,
15K

_

Ac(epled
")'h*!
+lt'.'lhly
1C.)
ODtillf_
*InilC(;u
r_It+!
M3eL]SL][i!
Ol(],iillrll_l
(!ftllt
terri for cJf!t,_)rmlrl_thon
ol bLtck
£]round
levels
,ind to nlorlllot
Stll_Ill
chiirl(]tts
H/ COflC_._rltril
llon ISvery if]xportiinl

costs

Imptemer_tation
costs are
1K-30K.
depending
on

application

_.4_|!_Jt(!

In ?,du H)tPil',"r++rm+nt
ot t++++t;l _
CrltlH1hI
(H;11tt+;fS,
C,
IIAI]
51 IN

_

matrices and applications

Demonstralton, testing, and _
evaluation needed
St;Jndard procedures using
portable fielci units are need
ed to "nu×" particulate matter
quickly
and eHectlvely
Protocols for assessment ot
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet been
developed

_

Implernentation
$150K

,--------i_C.apH,]l
equLprnerH costs
$22 to 50K per instrument
Operating costs..:$25 per
test

NO _rnph_nl_.!ntat_on
needs

l+_(:tlrloh.)gy Ad,ll)t _

[ ow _n_pl(_munl_It)or_coql

e_+<+l
n(]tp{4[ilprll(Hlt
r:al,nr,|h+
opt+m,,'+!
,_]rot
+_,rlt
Ire5 ,IIld
writ(! ()rotot:()15
tO(it)laln in "_;hl

rt_+,+(Is

fTletJ%Llr(!rTh_ri!S

thorough +:v_tlij+ItK)t+
for ut;_
_
inrlilx(_(i
_,LJIi;]c[:
(_Olltilnllflll
tlorl
_Ir(_I%
TI!%IIMq
and evLIl
t_4111r)rl
ol +e.rLlr;tlC
exoe.l+!i:
tlofl
rf1_|tf_MLiJs
tO '_;t!h_r;t
inosl
bUlt,lt)l(! ty[)_:for Sltq.+
sp(;cill(
apphc]+Itior1'-;

C()mlrmrc u_i ,j,_<)iPeel On
re_l(h!I
irlh;itl[J
Mhlteri
llt-;
t+!!,hn(l [h!v,_JOpfllt!Ill
WOrk
_()0P_._'!!)
[)+_r
(tel_(:tc,'

!) ({_'_
4,'i 1
1

4. ('haraclcri,,',alion (col_Iinucd).
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CHARACTERIZATION

CTERIZATION
Status
_

EM Goals

•
•

Cleanuplegacy _
Prevent future

Radioactive sumps,
OU 3-09, continued.

ponds, etc., continued

Implementation

Needs

/
Po,_,b,e gamma ray spectroscopy
CHAR 106-IN

insult
•

Science andTechnology
Needs

CHAR

_

Accepted
Useful for U235

112 IN

Develop

detection.
subsurface
Technology

environmental

ration available

_

Correction factors methodolo----'_
gy needs to be published

and U238

H,gh resolut,on Ge detector
may be needed to determine
correction factors for absorption. Combination
N;=I and
Ge detectors
$40K; implementatlon
cost. $250K, and

Can

measure
acfivdy
and mstrumen-

measurement

costs <$25

stewardship
"_

In sltu physical

_

_

In s=tu physical

_

Ground

penetrating radar
CHAR 124-1N

_

Accepted
Extremely short electromagnetic pulse return referrer-

_

Improvements
m depth of
penetration,
s=gnal-to-notse
and signal processing, partic-

nonmetallic
obiects
Useful
=nlocating buried obiects

Magnebcs

,

_

EM Problem

Electncal and electromagnetic
(EM} methods
CHAR !251N

_

_

Demonstration.
testing, and
evaluabon needed
LJseful for mapping site subsur,
face features which _ntluence

utarly
Development
antenna of
design
methods
Couldto
mlnmlJze intederence

_

Development
of site specdic
techniques, and data handhng
and m``aging methods
LLNL
Developed Borehole
System

containment trarL'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'._rt
_mdwhich
m_Jht be mL&sed through dnlhng
Used airborne (_
R_a) and

Decommissioning

_n borehole

and

might be developed

Antenna.
Implementation
cost. $400K: Systems cost.
$100K
Commercial
rental

be developed
to measure
subsurface plumes.

ence
Accepted
by both metalhc and
Useful for detecting
buried
ferrous metal oblects
Aenat
survey
compleled
m Oak
RLdge

CHAR 128-1N

_

could
INEL

be adapted

_

equipment
Implementation
is available costs.
$200K. System cost. $15K
Commercial
rental eqmp
menl _s available

_

Imptementalion
cost. $200K;
System
cosl.
$100K
Commercial
rental equipment is avadable

for use at

onthesu,_;apphcal_ons
co,,_beu_
and
fur actual

Decontamination>Un'edet_'°n
Ex s tu tad o og ca daborab

"_

Ex s_tu radlologlcal

daboralory)-"------"lll_

LJclutd scmhllatiorl

(;ountmg

_

Accepted

_

None

"Off-the shelf

_

In current use

use

L

Data assessment

_

"-liD"

Data assessment

_

Subsudace

CHAR 129-1N
(;ornple×atlon
CHAR 45-1N

_

Mature. technologytesting
m current
Demonstration.
and
evaluation needed
Technology allows modeling ol
contanllnant host interactions Io

-_

Development
Need to develop models for
sqe
specific contaminants
and host rnalnces

"_

Dh.:'rary search,,s for hndmg
useful samphng des,g _s from
other fields
Development
of

_

trnpfementatlon
$100K

costs

Implemerdat_on
$t50K

costs

enhance Llrlderstandlr_ of envl

Remedial
Action

Contaminated
Sod
Around CPP 603
Setthng Tank (CPP 04)

'

_

type

Low level rad_oachve
noncompacttble

Contaminants
Form
Sod
Volume

_

Window of opportumty
FY 93 to FY 96

_

Charactenz_lt=en

_

Stahshcs:

Data collection

L

-

--..._

Stahst*cs. Data collection

_

_

Optm-_=zaltor, of _;amphnq designs
CHAR 71 IN

ronmental
transport testing, and
Demor_strahon
ew_luahon needed
Appropnate _;amphng designs

_

137Cs and 90Sr

1100 m 3

Release standards

_

can prevent obtaining Ioo littlE,,

new stahstlcal

Sod

_
]

mtormal_on or spending
too
much money on a more ttlan
ad_._tuatenumber of _tmple£

sanlphng design

100 mrem year
Samphng.

sanlple

prep

_

_

Sanlplmg

s;trnpk_ prep

_

_

MetallO(_lraph_(: sample preparahon
CHAR 6; IN

_

Accepted
W_dely used method to pre
pare represenlahve
cross
sections
of
materials
Valuable
for (:ontammant

i

spatial
:

Waste

|

Management

(parhcularly

_

metrlods

_

for

Needs procedure and grote
col development
for speclhc
rnalnces and apphcahons

--------!_

_

Laboratory

"-'"""''lid

_

tmpiemenlat_on
(;osls
1K-30K
depending
aAphcabon

are
on

depth)

d_str]buhon deterrnlnal_ons
.-_Vacuum

assisted,

solvent

reverse Itow

,._

Research

extraction methods
CHAR 62-1N

and development

_

needed,
Solvent is introduced through
a drill hole into a porous host
rnatnx and a vacuum device is

studies

for

Development

costs, $400K,

assessment o! collection effictency; and development
o!
portable sampling systems.

used to recove_ sc_ _I plu_ contaminent
Ihrough
the host
matrix.
Sar!lphrtg and rhyming methoOb
CHAH 81 IN

Pllr/(:!i COH#S

_

_

Dee k)r_str, hon t(v.;lirlg and
t_V;ilti_ltlO/1 needed
Standard
p{ocedures
LISIII(}

_

[)eveloprTl_-_'rll of protocols for _
lhe quarlhti'lt!ve evaluation ol
hoiHoqerletty
asses?,mer_t ot

Imp!emerqaitorl
costs
$:_I0[)K for inl_ir_c] $300K lot
pr,qtoco[s
jrld eq,Hpr!Hull.

_rtahie hekt (Jl_l_Sare r_(l+_0 to
"mix" particulate matler ClU_(:kly
and effeclwely
ProTocols for
,ass(-ssmenl o! rlorHlomoge

commer(;HIIly
ftvad,:lt)le ,lnd
the probable dew:dopmen! ot
port_lt)le
ml_:lr_g equipm_;rH
Procedures have bet_n dev{_l

1._)K

E'xo_ndeveloper

lions tt'iiF-;l:_coul('J be expand
ed for rnore general us(:

A(cepted

_

CHAR 83 IN
r_l_ol,
lswaste _()_ITIS
have nolyet

Figure

i

4.

Ch;tr;iclcr_za!i()n

('Oil!mel(hlf
ttvaihlbte

itlslrumentd.tllOr_

_

Imph)l_h.!nldliOfl
$10[)K

opi_d lOT mdtvldual apphcil

COSt tOW

9 93
45

(cuntinued).

, ,_n
I

_ I

'_
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CHARACTERIZATICARACTERIZATION
EM Goals

•

•

•

.

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactive sumps, ponds, etc., continued
OU 3-09, continued.

Prevent future
insultCHAR

_

Laser ablal,on

--

_
861N

[)ernonstrahorl.

testing

and

_

Develop

,o,owed
removed

environmental
stewardship

o_ ,n_.P.M.S
mst,_,,,_o
_and"_
t_o_,,r_
av_
to,
n_re
g_:_,"-J
laboratoq/us_.
Microwave

digestion
CHAR 19-1N

Need

evaluation
Fechmque needed
for sampling sohd
materials by aZ'/abngthe sudace

_

sampling

_..__ij_

Implementation
$100K.
$200K

costs

equipment

are
costs

by
analysisCurrently
of the
material

Accepted
Eftectwe
from

to develop

equipment,
protocols
forprocedures
specdlc field
and
and laboratory applications

Adaptation

and optimization

for specific

applications

_

Capital equipment

costs: $22

-'-m digesting

soils

and

and

to

complex

50K

per

instrument

test

matrices
prior to analysis
Th_s _s an emerging technology
that
shows
much
prorruse
m reducing
the
extracbng
trace elements
amount of waste produced ,n
sample

EM Problem
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CHARACTERIZATION

•

Cleanup legacy

•

Prevent future
insult

"

_

J

Radioactive sumps, ponds, etc., continued
OU 3°09, continued.
Contaminated

Soil Around --_

C PP-603 Settling
(CPP 05)

Develop
environmental
stewardship

Basin

Type

Low level radioactive

noncompactible
Contaminants
137Cs and 90St
Form
Volume

So_l
1100 m3

_

Window

of opportunity

_

Characterization

Statistics

Data collecbon

Release
standardsl
Soil

too torero'year
Samphng

sample prep, --

1

EM Prot,lem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 4. ('haraclcrlz_ltion (continued).

-

FY-93 to FY 96

In '_ltu f _d,ofo_:tlCal

ZATION
Alternatives

Technologies

istics; Data collection

_

Optimization of sampling designs
CHAR 71-1N

_pling,sample prep.

_

Metallographic sample preparation _
CHAR 67-1N

_Vacuum

i

_,

Status

_

Science andTechnology
Needs

Demonstration, testing, and ----.--ll_.
evaluation needed,
Appropriatesampling designs
can preventobtainingtoo little
information or spending too
much money on a more than
adequatenumberof samples.
Accepted.
Widely used method to prepare representative crosssections
of materials.
Valuable for contaminant
spatial (part!cularly depth)
distribution determinations.

reverseflow _

sotvent
ext_
CHAR rn_oes
6,?,.IN

_

_

Implementation
$150K.

Needs procedure and protocol development for specific
matricesand applications,

_

Implementation costs are
1K-30K, depending on
application.

Researoh and development _

Laboratory _studies

_ment
_
_oler_; and o_
devetopmtmtof
portable
samp,ng
sy_m_s:

_
a_, holatntoaporous
host

radiological

costs

.....i
i_

matrixand a vacuumdevice
is used to recover solvent
pluscontaminantthroughthe
hostmatrix,

_

Needs

Literary searches for finding
useful sampling designs
from
other
fields.
Developmentof new statistical methods for sampling
design.

neededi
Solv_lt
Is I_

_

.Implementation

_

Sampling and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate matter quickly and effectively,
Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet been
developed,

Punchcores

_

Accepted.

_

Commercial instrumentation _
available.

Implementation
$100K.

Laser ablation
CHAR 86-1N

_

Demonstration.testing, and
evaluationneeded,
Techniquefor samplingsolid
matenals
byabletlng
tt_esurface
followed by analysis of the
removedmaterial. Currently
usedin ICP-MS,This technology Lsbecomingavailablefo_field
and more general laboratory
use.

_

Need to develop samp(ing
equipment, proceduresand
protocols for specific field
andlaboratoryapplications.

Implementation costs are
$100K, equipment costs
$200K

Microwave digestion
CHAR 19-1N

_

Accepted.
Effective in digesting and
extracting trace elements
from soils and complex
matrices prior to analysis.
This is an emerging technology that shows much
promise in reducing the
amount of waste produced
in sample analysis as well
as increasing the quality of
the data obtained

_

Adaptation and optimization
for specificapplications,

CHAR 83-1N

I...._
,,,,"- Proportionalcounting
CHAR 108-1N

- In situ measurement of beta
gamma emitters
CHAR 51-1N

In situ passive monitors for surface _
contamination by weak beta
radionuclides
CHAR 102-1N

i,.,.._
yAccepted
Sensitive to 100dpm/cm 2.
Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit
into process piping.
_

Accepted.
The ability to obtain an
accurate
measure
of
gamma emitters for determination of background levels
,_,nd to monitor
small
changes tn concentration is
very important.
Demonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed,
Reuse.ableTLD-likechip, small
size detectors for radiological
monitonngin diffficult-to-access
locations. Detectors can be
dep4oyed
inlarge numbers,

Development of protocolsfor
the quantitative evaluation of
homogeneity; assessment of
commercially available and
the probable development of
portable mixing equipment.
Procedures
have been
developed for individual
applications; these could be
expanded for more general
use

i,..._
r
No science & technology
needs.

_-

_

_

....

_

_

Thorough evaluation for use _
in mixed sudace contaminalion areas. Testing and
evaluation of ceramic exoelectron materials to select
most suitable type for sitespecific applications.

cost low,

Capital equipment costs $22
to 50K per instrument
Operating costs, <$25 per
test

i
No imp,ementationneeds.

_

Mature technology. Adapt
existing equipHent, calibrate, optimize procedures,
and write protocolsto obtain
in s_turneasurements.

Implementation
costs:
$300K for mixing; $300K for
protocols and equipment,
15K

_

Low implementation
needs.

cost

Commercial exoelectron
reader in hand; materials
testing development work
$300K. <$25 per detector.
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CHARAC 1
EM Goals

•

.

Cleanup legacy

• Preventfuture
insult

INEL

Problem

Radioactive sumps,
OU 3-09, continued.

ProblemAreaContaminants

Reference Requirements

Subelements

ponds, etc., continued

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action
Trench E of CPP-603
Fuel Storage Basin
(CPP-06)

_

Type:

Low-level radioactive noncompactible

,_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

Contaminants:
137Cs and 134Cs
Form:
Concrete

Release

Volume:

Unknown m 3

Concrete:

Form:

Soil

Volume:

22546 m 3

standards:

Removable:

1.000 dpm,'100cm 2

Total:

beta gamma
5.000 dpm,r100cm 2
beta gamma

Soil.

Waste
Management

Figure 4. Characterization (continued).

_

1oo mrem!year

Characterization

.

Ill

i,

, IL

,

il .

,

ERIZATION

!

In situ physical

L_"

Portable gamma ray spectroscopy _
CHAR 106-1N
CHAR 112-1N

_

Ground penetrating radar
CHAR 124-1N

_

Accepted.
Extremely short electromagnetic pulse return inferrerence by both metallic and
nonmetallic objects. Useful
in locating buried oblects+

Magnetics

_

Accepted.
Useful lot detecting buried
ferrous metal objects, Aerial
survey completed m Oak
Ridge.

/

Accepted.
Useful for U 235 and U 238
detection.
Can measure
subsurface
activity,
Technology and instrumentation available.

CHAR 128..IN

i

_

Electrical and electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

Ex situ radiological (laboratory) _

Data assessment

_

"

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Usefull_ rn_'_._r_jsite subsurfacefeature_,_vhnch
influence
containment transport and
whichm_jhtbemL,_Sed
through
drilling. Used airborne (Oak
Ridge) and on the surface
Could be used in bore! _,,
apphcat_ons and migt_
developed for actual plume
detection

Liquid scintillation counting
CHAR 1291N

_

Accepted.
Mature technology m current use

Subsurface complexation
CHAR 45-1N

_

Demonstrataon.
Technology allows modelmg of conlaminanl host
interactions to enhance
understanding of enwronmental transport,

_

_

_

Correction factors methodol- _
ogy needs to be published,

High resolution Ge detector
may be needed to determine correction factors for
absorption. Combination
Nal arid Ge detectors $40K;
Implementation
cost,
$250K, and measurement
costs <$25.

Improvements in depth of -"--'----'IP _
penetration, signal-to-noise
and signal processing, particularly antenna design,
Could be developed to measure subsurface plumes.

Antenna. Implementation
cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K. Commercial rental
equipment is available,

Development of methods to _
minimize interference

Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$15K.
Commercial rental equipmant is available.

Development of site-specific techniques, and data
handling
and imaging
methods, LLNL Developed
Borehole System could be
adapted for use at INEL

_

hnplementation
cost,
$200K; System cost, $t00K
Commercial rental equipment is available

_

None "Off.the.shelf,"

_

tn current use

_

Development
Need to develop models for
site, specific contaminants
and host matnces

_

Implementahon
$100K

_

Imptementatmn
$150K

Statistics; Data collection

_

Optlrn+zationof sampling designs ,._
CHAR 71qN

Demonstrahon, testing,
'
and evaluation needed,
Appropriatesampli_l deslgns
can preventobtaini_ too I_e
tnformahon or spending too
mud_ moneyon a morethan
adequate number el sam
pies

_

Literary searches for findmg
useful
sampling
designs from other fields
Development of new stat_s
tical methods lor samphng
destgn

Sampling, sample prep

_

Metallographic sample preparation _
CHAR 67-1N

Accepted.
Widely used method to prepare representative crosssections
of materials
Valuable for contaminant
spahal (particularly depth)
distribution determinahons.

_

,"leeds procedure and proto _
col development for specihc
matnces and apphcahons,

Vacuum assisted, reverseflow
solvent extraction methods
CHAR 62-1N

"_

i_

_

Sampling and mLx+ngmethods _
CHAR 81-IN

'

I_ '

"

Research and develop- ----------IP'ment needed,
So_ve_t
ISint_uced througha
drill hole into a poroushost
maldxanda v_u_ _
Is
usedto recoversolventplus
contaminantthroughthe hast
marx.

Laboratory studies for 'assessment of collection
efficiency; and development of portable sampling
systems,

Demonstration, testmca,and ,_
evaluation needed
Standard procedures using
portable field umts are
needed to "mix" particulate
matter quickly arid effec,
tiveLy.
Protocols
for
assessment of nonhomogeneous waste forms have
no! yet been developed

Development ot protoco!s _
for the quantitahve evalua
t_on of homogeneqy
assessment of commercial.
ty available and the proba
ble development of portable
mixing
equipment,
Procedures
have been
developed for individual
applications: these could be
expanded for more general
use.

II ...............

II

"It " _r'

costs,

costs

Implementation costs are
1K,30K, depending on
apphcatLon,

_

Developmentcosts, $4OOK.

Implementat_oncosts
$300K for mixing, $300K for
protocols and equipment,
15K
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_

Radioactive sumps,
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• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
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i

l
Decommissioning
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Action
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Figure 4. Characterization (continued).

In

ZATION

1_-Punch cores

radiological

_

Fin

_

Accepted.

_

Commercial instrumentation
available.

Laser ablation
ChAR 86-1N

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed,
Technique lor sampling solid
materials by ablatingthe surfacefoltowedbyar_/_s of the
removed material. Currently
usedin ICP-MS.This technology is becoming availablefor
fieldand moregeneral laboratoryuse.

_

Need to develop sampling
equipment, procedures and
protocols for specific lield
and laboratory applications.

_

Implementation costs are
$100K, equipment costs
$200K.

Microwave digestion
CHAR 19-IN

_

Accepted.
Effective in digesting and
extractingtrace elementsfrom
s_lsand comp_x_
prior
to analys_s,Thisis an emerging
technology that shows much
promiseinreducsngthe amount
of waste produced in sample
analysisas well as increasing
the quality of the data
obtained.

_

Adaptation and optimization for specific applications.

_

Capital equipment costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument.
Operating costs, <$25 per
test,

_

Accepted.
Sensitive to 100dpm/cm 2
Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit
into process piping.

_

No science & technology
needs.

_

No implementation needs.

,_

Accepted.
The ability to obtain an
accurate
measure
of
gamma emitters for deterrnination of background levels
and to monitor srna!l
changes in concentration is
very important.

Mature technology. Adapt
existing equipment, callbrate, optimize procedures,
and write protocols to obtain
in situ measurements.

_

Low implementation
needs.

CHAR 83-1N

Proportional counting
CHAR 108-1N

situ measurement of beta
gamma emitters
CHAR 51JN

In sttu passive monitors for surface _
contamination by weak beta
radionuclides
CHAR 102-1N

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
ReuseableTLD-like chip,small
size detectors for radiolog_cal
monitonngindifficult.to-access
locations. Detectors can be
deployedinlargenumbers,

Portable gamma ray spectroscopy _
CHAR 106JN

Accepted.
'
Useful for U 235 and U238

CHAR 112-tN

physical

_

_
CHAR 128-1N

, Electrical and electromagnetic _
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

sflu radiological (laboratory) _

Liquid scintillation counting
CHAR 129-1N

Thorough evaluation for use
in mixed surface contamination areas. Testing and
evaluation of ceramic exoelectron materials to select
most suitable type for sitespecific applications.
_

Implementation
$100K

_

Correction factors methodology
lished needs to be pub

_

Accepted.
Extremely short eleclromag,
netic pulse return inferrerence by both metallic and
nonmetallic objects. Useful
in locating buried ob)euts

_

Irnprovements in depth of
penetration, s_gnal-to.nolse
and slgnai processing, particularty antenna design
Could be developed to measure subsurface plumes

Accepted.
Useful for detecting buried
ferrous metal objects. Aerial
survey completed _n Oak
Ridge.

_

Development of methods to
minlmbzeintederence.

Accepted.
Mature lechnology in current use.

cost

Commercial exoelectron
reader in hand; materials
testing development work
$300K <$25 per detector

tion. Combination N_dand
Ge detectors $40K; develop
ment cost. $250K, and measurement costs <$25

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed
Useful for mappingsite sul_",urface features which influence
contmnment transport and
wh_h mK:jhtbe m_ssedthrough
drilling. Used airborne (Oak
Ridge) and on the surtace.
Couldbe usedinborehoteap_ic_alJons
and mightbedeveloped
foractualplumedetect_n
_

cost low,

High resolution Ge detector
may
be needed
tofor
determine
correction
factors
absorp.

detection
Can measure
subsurface
activity.
Technology and instrumen
ration available,

Ground penetrating radar _
CHAR t24-1N

Magnetics

_

_

_

Antenna ImplemenlatJon
cost. $400K; Systems cost.
$100K Commercial rental
equipment ,s available

_

Development of site specific _]1_
techniques, and data ham
dhng and imaging methods
LLNL Developed Borehole
System could be adapged
for use at INEL.

_

None "Off-the-shelf."

Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$1 5K
Commercial rental equip
ment is available.

Implemenlatlon cost. $200K:
System
cost.
$100K
Commercial rental equip
ment _savailable

_

tn current use
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CHARACT,I
INEL Problem

EM Goals -,,.

ProblemArea/Contaminants
= ReferenceRe( uirements_

Subelements

• ,

•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactive sumps, por-'_,etc.,
OU 3-09, continued.

continued.

/

L

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship
SoiIContamination
Near _
the NE Corner of CPP-603

Type:

Low-level radioactive noncompactible

S Basin (CPP-09)

Contaminants:

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

137Cs and 134Cs

Form:

Soil

Volume:

75.6 m 3

Soil:

at 2R/hr.

EM Prq)blem'

_

100 mrem/year

Release sta,gdards:

_

CharaclerizalJon

RIZATION

Data assessment

_

Subsurface complexation
CHAR 45-1N

Statistics;Data collection

_

Optimizationof samplingdesigns _
CHAR 71-IN

Statisticalmethods for spatially
correlateddata.
CHAR 75-1N

Sampling, sample prep,_--_

_

Sampling and mixing methods ,-_
CHAR 81-IN

_1_.

Punch

cores
CHAR 83-1N

Laser ablation
CHAR 86-1N

•_

,

Proportional counlir_g
CHAR 1081N

" Measurement of beta gamrna
emitters
CHAR 51-1N

Literarysearchesfor finding
useful sampling designs
from
other
fields.
Developmentof new statistical methods for sampling
design.

Adaptation from the mining
and petroleumindustriesfor
use _nsite characterization,
Easy to use krigingsoftware
will need to be found or
developed.

Accepted.
The use of spatial statistics
and kriging (geostatistics)
has been demonstrated .,;uccessfully for years in the
mining and petroleum industries.

Accepted

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Technique for sampling solid
matenalsby abatingthe_ldace
followed by analysis of the
removed material. This technologys becomingavailalY,
e for
field and more generallaboratory use.
Accepted.
Widely used method to pre
pare representative crosssections
el mate'ials
Valuable for contaminant
spatial (particularly depth)
distributiondeterminations

_

Accepted.
Sensitive to 100dpm_cm2
Probes can be made iarge
for wide areas, or small to fit
rote process p_pmg

Accepted
•
The ability to obtain an
accurate
measure
of
gamma
emitters
for
determination
of back
ground
levels
and to
momtor small changes m
concentration
is very
nnportant,

_

Implementation
$t 00K.

,

_

Implementation
$150K.

,

_

Optimizationofcomputing
capacity, Implementation
costs$300K

_

Implementation costs: $300K
for mixing; $300K for protocols and equipment, 15K.

Development of protocols for
the quantitative evaluation of
homogeneity; asse:.sment of
commercfally available and
the probable development of
portable m_xing equipment
Procedures
have been
developed
for mdJvidual
applications; these could be
expanded for more general
use,

_

costs,

costs

Commercial
instrumentation _
available

Implementation
$ t 00K,

Need to develop samphn,, _
equipment, procedures anG
protocols for specific field
and laboratoryapplications

Implementation costs are
$100K, equipment costs
$200K

""-,,.,-- Needs procedure and proto _
col development for specific
matrices and apphcations

Implementation costs are IK30K, depending on applicahen

Research and development _
needed,
Solvent is introduced
through a drill hole Into a
porous host matrix _.mda
vacuum device is used to
recover solvent plus ¢ontamtnant through the host
matrix.
_

_

Demonstration.testing, and _
evaluationneeded,
Appropriate
sampling
designs can preventobta,ining too little information or
spending too much money
on a more than adequate
numberof samples.

_

Metallographlc sample preparation_
CHAR 67-1N

_

Development.
Need to develop models for
site, specific contaminants
and hosl matrices.

Demonstration, testing, and -'_
evaluatbonneeded,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate matter
quickly and effectivl._ly
Protocols for assessmert of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet baen
developed,

Vacuum ass;sted,reverse flow solvent _
extractionmethods
CHAR 62-1N

In Situradiological

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed.
Technology allows modeling
of contaminant host interactionsto enhanceunderstanding of environmental trar_sport.

Laboratory
studtes for --,_
assessmentof coll_--'tlon
efflciency;and developmentof
portablesamplingsystems.

_

Esl_._bhshed technology
_
Minor developments may be
needed

_

Mature technology. Adapl _
existing equipment, cahbrate,
ophm_ze procedures, af_d
write protocols to obtain m
sttumeasurements.

cost low,

Implementation
$400K.

costs,

Im[)lementmion cot._t,$50K

Low implernenlatpon
needs

cost
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CHARACTER
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•

Cleanup legacy

_

ProblemArea/Contaminants ReferenceRe(uirements.

Subelements

Radioactive sumps, ponds, etc., continued.
OU 3-09, continued

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop

environmental
stewardship

I_MProblem,

_

Ex

---Ib-

E

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
iAction

Waste
Management

_

r

OU 3.13
French Drain S of
CPP.633 (CPP-48)

"=',,..._
Type:
Hazardous
_ corrosives
Contaminants:
Nitr,c acid
Form
Concrele
Volume:
Form:

Unknown
Soil

Volume:

45 rn 3

m3

_--_ Window of opportun,ty
FY93 to FY97

_-_ Characterization

_

S,

At th_s t,me. only acids whtch are
hquid waste are regulated under
RCRA

If

Figure 4. Characternzation (continued).
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,,
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,, ,

ATION

---.liD,- In situ passive monitors for surface _
contamination
by weak beta
radionuclides
CHAR 102.1N

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed,
Reuseable TLD-like chip, small
size detectors lor radiological
monitonng in difficult-to-access
locations.
Detectors can be

_

Thorough
evaluation for use
in mixed surface contamination areas.
Testing
and
evaluation
ol ceramic
exoelectron materials to select
most suitable type for site-

deployed in large numbers,
N_d gamma

spectroscopy

1
.'

, ,

_

_

Can measure
subsurlace
activity.
Technology
and

i'l

instrumentation

Commercial
exoelectron
reader in hand; materials
testing development
work
$300K. <$25 per de_ector.

_

High resolution

spectlic applications.

Accepted.

CHAR 106-1N
CHAR 112-1N

,--,,,,-,"-',-liP"

Correction

lactors methodol-

ogy needs

to be published,

Ge detector

may be needed to determine
correction factors for absorp-

available,

lion

Combination

Nal and

l

Ge detectors $40K; developmerit cost, $250K, and mea-

t

surement

costs <$25.

J
!t_ituradiological

(laboratory)

it
,I
_8iiluchemical (laboratory)

_

Liquid scintillation

counting

_

Accepted.

CHAR 129-1N
_'--'_

use.Mature
technology

Electron spectroscopy
lor chemical
analysis (ESCA)
CHAR t-IN

--'_

Accepted.
Provides
chemical

,,,,
elemental
and
state information

on surface
technology
industry.
Auger electron

spectroscopy
CHAR 2-IN

(AES)

_

Accepted.
Provides elemental

_

Eleclron

Development
of specific
cedures and protocols,

In current use.

pro- --._

Instrument
and staff available.
Development
costs,
$50K
Operating
costs,
<$500/sample.

_

Development
of specific
cedures and protocols,

pro- _

Instrument
and staff avadable. Method developmenl
costs, @$200K
Operating
costs, <$500/sample.

by

Accepted.
Provides
identification
ol
crystalhne
phases
in solid
samples.
Can supply quantitative, stress_sfrain, and particle size information.
Mature

diffraction (ED, SAED, LEED)--_
CHAR 37-1N

_

and spa-

accepted

technology
industry.
,_

_

information
in
region.
Mature

technology
industry.
X-ray diffraction
CHAR 31-1N

None. "Off-the-shelf."

species.
Mature
accepted
by

tial profilling
the surface

--._

_
in current

widely

used

can

Development.
Need studies of model sitespecific samples if quantitafive analysis required,

_

Development
of procedures,
quantitative models and data
base for site-specific
scenar*
los

_

Technology
a
_ble
Implementation
costs,
q0K;
Operating costs, >$ J_. mpie

m

Accepted
Mature technology.
When
used in conlunct_on
w_th
transmission
electron
mbcroscopy,

_

._

,: $ 2 0 0 , s a m p I e
Development, $50K

provide

phase _dentificatLon ot submlcron particulates
and _mpunties in host matrix.
Asbestos
_dentificat_on.
Widely used
and accepted
situchemical

_

Fluorescence

_

Research and Development
needed,
Sensitive techntque for many

CHAR 92-1N

;essmenl

_

Subsurface

complexation
CHAR 451N

by industry.

,_

_

Work with specific contamlnants to supplement
pub
tished
fluorescence
data

specdic apphcalions.
Laser
technology
would enhance
sensitivity

Many off-the-shelf
system
componenl
_tems avadable
Procedures
and protocol
development
DownsLzing
for field use
Laser develop
merit needed

Demor;strallor'.
testing,
evaluation needed

Development
Need to develop

and _

Technology allows modehng of
contaminant host intera_.,ltonsto
enhance understanding of enw-

models

for

_

Instrument
Developmenl

_

Implementation
$100K

costs.
$300K:
costs. $400K

costs.

site, specific contaminants
and hosl matnces.

ronmental tran_-_o_1

sample prep

_

Sampling

and m_xlng methods
CHAR 81 IN

_

Demonstration.
testing, and
evaluation needed
Standard
procedures
using

Developn_ntofprotocoLgto_
the _
quantrta_e evaluation of homogene_;&_essn_ntofoommer

Implemenlatior_
costs
$300K for mixing: $300K for
protocols
and equipment.

portable field units are needed
to "mix" particulate
matter

c_tlly avadable and If_ p_obable
development of port_
mixing

15K

quickly
Protocols

equipment
Procedures have
been developed tot ind_vLdual

and
elfectively
for assessment

_

of

nonhomogeneous waste forms
have not yet I_en develop_t

situ chemical

_

Ion chromatography
(IC)
CHAR 50-IN

_

Accepted
Able to quickly and accurate
ly determine
anions
or
cations in solution to pprn or
ppb concentration

apphcahons: these could be
expar_d for more general use

_

Selection and set up of mosl
appropnate
syslem for site
spec#_c needs

_

Instrurnents
In_plernentatlon
@$200K

avadable
costs

Accepted

by EPA and industry

...........
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CHARAC
EM Goals

GIn_.eanu_.

v.e=ac. _
In

• Prevent future

insult
•

.

INEL Problem
Radioactive

ProblemArea/Contaminants
" ReferenceRequirements,

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

OU 5-12
PBF Reactor Area
Corrosive Waste

Develop

Subelements

_

Disposal Sump Brine
Tank {PBF-731} (PBF-08)

environmental
stewardshil:)

Type:

Low.level radioactivenoncompactible

_,D_-

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-99

_

Contaminants:
60Co and 137Cs
Form:
Sludge

No release standards have been

Volume:

established

5.139 m 3

contaminated

I

Characterization

for radioaclively
liquid or sludge.

No free liquid may be disposed of
at the RWMC.

1

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

PBF Reactor Area •
Evaporation Pond
(PBF-733}

(PBF.10)

_

Type

M_xed tow-levei
rad_o_icbve metals

Contaminants

60Co, t37Cs.
and chromujm

_

W=ndow of opportur_=ly _
FY 93 to FY-99

Form

Soil

No treatment standards have:b_en
estabhshed for rad_oactwe

Volume

74 1 m 3

chromtum
Release standards
Soit
Removable

1.000 dpm tOOcm 2
beta gamma

Total

5,000 dprn 100cm 2
beta gamma

i

Figure 4. Characterization (continued).

, , i

Pi

CharacterJzahon

__

ERIZATION

Statistics;Datacollection

_

Optimization of sampling designs "---"lP"
CHAR 7 l-IN

Demonstration, testing, and "_
evaluationneeded,
Appropriate sampling designs
can prevent obtaining too little
information or spending too
much money on a more than
adequatenumberof samples.

Literary searches for finding -_
useful samplingdesigns from
other fields. Deve!opment of
new statistical methods for
sampling design.

Implementation
$ t50K

Sampling,sample prep.

_

Sampling and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

Microwave digestion
CHAR i9-1N

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate matter
quickly and effectively,
Protocols fer assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet been
developed.

Deve_
of protocolsf_ the -,_
quantitativeevaluationof homogenetly;assessme_of commercially availableand the probable
developmentof portablemixing
equipment. Procedures have
been developed for individual
applications; these could be
expandedlocrnofegeneraluse.

Implementation
costs:
$300K for mixing; $300K for
protocols and equipmen'_,
15K

_

Accepted.
Effectivein digestingand ex_'actingt_aceetementslmm
so_tsand
oomp_xmatricespnorto ahoysis. Thisis an emergir,
g technology thatshowsmuchprorate in
reducing the amount of wasle
producedin samp4eanalysisas
well as increasingthequalityof
thedataob_ned.

Adaptation and optimization _
for specific applications.

Capital equipment costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument.
Operating costs, <$25 per
test.

Laboratory studies for _
as_ssment of collectionefficiency; and developmentof
portablesamplingsystems.

Developmentcosts,$400K,

No

No irnplementat=onneeds

---]ll_/acuum assisted,reverseflowsolvent _
extractionmethods
CHAR 62-1N

In situ radiological

_

Proportional counting

_

Research end development _
needed,
Solventis Introducedthrough
a drill hole intoa porous host_
matrixand a vacuum device
ts used to recover solvent
pluscontaminantthroughthe
hostmatdx.
_

Accepted.

_

science

technology

-'_

costs

Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit
into process piping
Measurement of
ioetagamma
CHAR
108-1N
emitters
CHAR51-1N

-

_

Accepted.
Sensitwe to 100dpm/cm 2
The ability to obtain an
accurate
measure
of

_

determination
of t:,ackgamma
emitters
for
ground
levels
and to
momtor smah changes in

I

important
concentration

|
Ex situ radiologicat (laboratory) _

ts

_

___ Demonstrat=on, testing, and _
evaluation needed
Technologyatlowsmodehngot
contaminanthosttnteracl_nsto
enhanceunderstand=ng
of environm_-_-ttal
traf_port.

_

'Subsurfacecomplexation
CHAR 45-1N

Sampling,sample prep.

_

Vacuumassisted, reverseflow
'aolventextractionmethods
CHAR62-1N

_

_

Low implementation
needs

_

In current use

cost

situ measurements
write protocols to obtain in

very

Liquid scintillation counting
CHAR 129-1N

Data assessment

Mature
needs technology. Adapt
existing equipment, calibrate,
optimize procedures, and

Accepted
Mature technology in current
use.

_

None. "Off-the-shelf"

Need to develop models for
site, specific contaminants
and host matrices.

Research and development _
needed,
Solventis introduced through
a drill hole intoa porous t_ost
matrixand a vacuum device

_

Laboratory studies for _
assessmentof collectionelftciency; development of
portable".amptlngsystems.

Implementation
$100K

costs,

Developmentcosts,$400K.

is used to recover solvent
hostmatrix.
i

--_

Punch cores

_

pluscontaminantthrough
the
Accepted

_

CHAR 83-1N

Commeraai instrumentation _
available

Implementation
$100K

cost low,
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CHARACTER
EM Goals, "
.

Cleanup legacy
• Preventfuture
insult
•

_

•
IN'ELProblem
Radioactive sumps,
OU 5-12, continued.

Problem
Area/ContaminantsReference Requirements _.

.

• .

_ •

'

.

= "

'

.

ponds, etc.,continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

l

EM Problem.

Decommissioning
and

_

_n

Decontamination

Remedial
Action

,._

OU 7-13
TRU Pits and Trenches
RI/FS (RWMCO4)

_

Type

Radioactive, m_xed
radioactive, hazardous
organic,

Also includes:

Waste

ou

JW,=
,,*'-na~^m^n
y_

U

"

Rocky F_ats fire waste,
Pu, and fuel end boxes

7.03
Non Tru Pits

Contaminants

OU 7-01
Soil Vaults

•

_

WDndow of opportunity
FY 93 to FY.98

_

Characterization

transuran=c,
Release standards
Metal and glass
Rernovable
t,000 dpm 100cm2
alpha
1.000 dpm 100cm 2
beta gamma

60Co, TCE,
tr)luene and carbon
tetrachloride, Pu
Total

Form

Debris - paper, rags.
sweepings, vehicles.
diatomaceous
earth,
wood, metal, glass, and
soil.

Volume:

416,000

m3

5,000 dpm 100crn 2
alpha
5 000 dpm 100cm 2
bela gamma

Sod:
100 torero;year
RCRA concentration
Nonwastewater

hm_ts

TCE: 56 mg.kg
Toluene
28 mgkg
Carbon tetrachlor_de:
5 6 rngrkg
No.re

i

u

Figure 4. Characterization (continued).

Further reference
requirements tor this
waste are not available
th_s time

at

_

Sa_

I_1_

Sampling and mixing methods
CHAR 81-1N

I_l_

_-- Demonstration, testing, and _Devetopment
of protocolsforthe
evaluation needed,
quatla_eevalu_onol_
S_ndan:lprocsduresusingportat_
ity;assessmentof commercially

Measurement of beta gamma
emitters
CHAR 51-1N

_

_ical

_

situchemical(laboratory) _

Datacollection

sample prep.

_

aw_a_e
and_epr_al_deue_omer_
ofpmaUe
_ equpme_

Pr_
for
assess_ ofnonho_
was=elm'nshavenot
_been_

Procedures
havebeencle_abl_
for
ind_balaPl:fca_ns;'t_seoouldbe
e_oa'md_ moremna-ause.

_cop_ed.

Mature technology. Adapt
existing equipment, calibrate,
optimize procedures, and
write protocols to obtain in
situ measurements,

_

Implementationcosts: $300K
for mixing; $300K for protocols and equipment,15K.

Low implementation
needs.

Accepted.
Effective in digesting and
extracting trace elements
from soils and complex matrices prior to analysis. This is
an emerging technology that
shows much promise in
reducing the amount of
waste produced in sample
analysis as well as increasing the quality of the data
obtained.

_

_

Accepted.
Sensitive to 100dpm/cm 2,
Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit
into process piping.

_

No science
needs.

Accepted.
Provides
elemental and
chemical state information on
surface species.
Mature
technology
accepted
by
industry.

_

D_,velopment of specific pro- _
ce,: .res and protocols,

Instrument and staff available, Development costs,
$50K; Operating
costs,
<$500/sample.

Inductively-coupled plasma mass _
spectrometry (ICP-MS)
CHAR 78-1N

Accepted.
Multi-element technology
more selective than ICPAES.
Isotopic analysis.
Accepted by EPA.

_

Development in progress to _
combine with laser ablation
for surface analysis,

Technology
available.
Operating cost, $100-$150K
per multi-elementanalysis.

Optimization of sampling designs _
CHAR 71-IN

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Appropriate sampling designs
can prevent obtaining too little
information or spending too
much money on a more than
adequatenumberofsamples.

Literary searches for finding _
useful sampling designs from
other fields. Development of
new statistical methods for
sampling design.

Implementationcosts $150K

Metallographic sample preparation _
CHAR 67-1N

Accepted.
Widely used method to prepare representative crosssections
of materials.
Valuable for contaminant
spatial (particularly depth)
distribution determinations.

Needs procedure and proto- ----,,-,,,IP_
col development for specific
matrices and applications,

Implementation costs are 1K30K, depending on application

Laboratory
studies for _
assessmentof collectioneffi.
ciency; and development of
portablesamplingsystems.

Developmentcosts,$400K,

Implementationcosts $300K
for mixing; $300K for protocols and equipment, 15K.

Proportional counting
CHAR 108-IN

Vacuum assisted, reverseflow _
solvent
extractionmethods
CHAR 62-lN

Sampling and mixing methods
CHAR 81-1N

1_. Punch cores

CHAR 83-1N

_

Research and development _
needed,
Solventis introducedthrough
a ddll hole Into a poroushost
matrix and a vacuum device
is used to recover solvent
plus contaminantthrough the
host matrix,
,

Adaptation and optimization _
for specific applications.

technology

Capital equipment costs: $22
,to 50K per instrument,
Operating costs, <$25 per
test.

_

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate matter
quickly and effectively,
Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet been
developed,

_

Development of protocols for _
the quantitative evaluation of
homogeneity; assessment of
commercially available and
the probable development of
portable mixing equipment.
Procedures have been developed for individual applica.
tions; these could be expanded for more general use.

_

Accepted.

_

Commercial instrumentation
available.

!

cost

,_-

Electron spectroscopy for chemical _
analysis(ESCA)
CHAR l-IN

_

r_dur_are
needed
to"mix"
par_
u_e_ c_:_,y
mde_.

The ability to obtain an accurate measure of gamma emitters for determination
of
background levels and to
monitor small changes in
concentration is very important.

Microwave digestion
CHAR 19-1N

_

No implementation needs.

_

Implementation
$100K

cost low,
9/93
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CHARAC1

•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactlveaumpa,
OU 7-13, continued.

• Preventfuture
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EMProblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

iiii

Figure 4. Characterization (continued).

ponda, etc., continued.

,

,
L_

In situ radiological

,_

,

_i|i||

Microwavedigestion
CHAR 19-1N

_

Accepted.
Effective in digesting and
extraclingtrace elements from
soils and complex matrices
prior to analysis. This is an
emerging technology that
showsmuch promisein reducing the amount of waste produced in sample analysis as
weltas increasingthe qualityof
the data obtained.

_

Adaptation and optimization _Capital
forspecificapplications,

equipmentcosts: $22
to 50K per instrument.
Operating costs, <$25 per
test.

Proportional counting
CHAR tO8-1N

_

Accepted.
Sensitive to 100dpm/cm 2.
Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit
into process piping.

_

No science
needs,

No implementation needs,

Measurement of beta gamma
emitters
CHAR 51-1N

_1_.

In situ passive monitors for surface
contamination by weak beta
radionuclides
CHAR 102-IN

N;,I gamma spectroscopy
CHAR 106-1N
CHAR 112-1N

Accepted.
The ability to obtain an
accurate
measure
of
gamma emitters for determination of background levels
and to monitor
small
changes in concentration.
_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluationneeded,
ReuseabteTLD-IIkechip, small
size detectors for radiological
monitoringin difficutt4o-access
locations. Detectors can be
deployedin large numbers,

_

Accepted.
'"
Useful for U235 and U238
detection.
Can measure

_

technology

_

Mature technology. Adapt -,_
existing equipment, callbrate, optimize procedures
and write protocols to obtain
in situ measurements.

_

Low implementation
needs,

Thorough evaluation for use _ll_"
in mixed surface contamination areas, Testing and
evaluation of ceramic exo*
electron materials to select
most suitable type for sitespecific applications.

Commercial exoelectron
reader in hand; materials
testing development work
$300K. <$25 per detector.

Correction factors method- _
ology needs to be published

High resolution Ge detector
may be needed to determine
correction
factors forabsorption. Combination
Nal and

subsurface
activity,
Technology and instrumentation available,
Ex situchemical (laboratory) _

_

"_

Ge detectors $40K; development cost, $250K, and measurement costs <$25.

Electron spectroscopy for chemical _
analysis (ESCA)
CHAR t-IN

Accepted.
Provides elemental and
chemical state information
on surface species. Mature
technology accepted by
industry.

_

Development of specific
procedures and protocols,

Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) _
CHAR 2-IN

Accepted.
Provides elementa_and spatial profilling information m
the surface region. Mature
technology accepted by
industry.

_

Development of specific procedures and protocols,

Accepted.
Provides identification ot
crystalline phases in solid
samples. Can supply quantitative, stress/strain, and
particle size information.
Mature technology widely
used in Industry.

_

Development
Need studies of model sitespecific samples it quantitative analysis required.

_

Technology
available.
Implementation
costs,
$100K Operating costs,
>$100/sample,

Development of procedures,
quantitative mooels and
data base for site-specific
scenarios,

_

< $ 2 0 0 / s a m p I e .
Implementation$50K

X-ray diffraction
CHAR 31-1N

'_

cost

,_

Electron diffraction fED, SAED, LEED) _
CHAR 37-1N

Gas chromatography • mass
spectroscopy (GC-MS)
CHAR 88-1N

Direct sampling lon trap mass
spectrometry (DSITMS)
CHAR 90-IN

_

_

Accepted,
Mature technology When
used in conjunction with
transmission
electron
microscopy, can provide
phase identification ot subm_cron particulates
and
impurities in host matrix.
Asbestos
identification,
Widely used and accepted
by industry.

_

Accepted.
EPA approved technique for
organic compound identification can provide rapid
identification,

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Allows rapid determination
of organics in air and possibly on surfaces.

_'JIP-

Instrument and staff available. Development costs,
$50K; Operating costs,
<$500/sample,

_

Instrument and staff available Method development
costs, @$200K; Operating
costs, <$500/sampte.

|

I_

Improved sampling protocois for rapid turn around
analysis Protocolsfor automated instrumentation.

Methods development and
field testing

_

_

Capital
costs,
Implementation
$100K

$300K;
costs,

Hardware costs, $100K:
Implementation
costs,
$100K
9/93
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CHARACTERIZATIOI
EMGoals
•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactive sumps, ponds, etc.,continued.
OU 7-13, continued.

_

In situ chemical

_

Ex situ radiological (laJ

• Preventfuture
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship

in situ physical

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 4. Characterization (continued).

_

Data assessment

IZATION

Isitu chemical

_

Organic vapor monitoring

_

Accepted.

_

ing of workplace atmospheres
in
relations,
Accepted by OSHA and
industry.

situradiological(laboratory)

situ physical

FluorescenceCHAR 5-IN
CHAR 92-1N

routinelyintesting,
IH monitor_-_ Used
Demonstration,
and
evaluationneeded,
Sensitive technique for
many specific applications.
Laser technology would
enhance sensitivity.

_

Liquidscintillationcounting
CHAR t29-1N

_

Accepted.
Mature technology in current use.

_

Ground penetrating radar
CHAR 124-1N

_

Accepted.
Extremely short electromagnetic pulse return interference by both metallic and
nonmetallic objects. Useful
in locating buried objects,

Magnetics

_

Accepted.
Useful for detecting buried
lerrous metal objects. Aerial
survey completed in Oak
Ridge.

_

_

CHAR 128-1N

Electrical and electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

assessment

_

Subsurface complexation
CHAR 45-1N

,

Development.

_

Normal

es to any unique air contaminants expected at the
site.

_

_

_

implementation

$3 to $6K each. Operating
costs, few $ per test.

Need withspecificcontamito calibrate responsWork
nants to supplement published fluorescence data.
Many off-the-shelf system
componentitemsavailable.
Procedures and protocol
development. Downsizing
for field use. Laser development needed.

_

needs. Instrument
costs,
Instrument
costs, $300K;
Developmentcosts,$400K.

None. "Off-the-shelf.'_,

_

In currentuse.

Improvements in depth of
penetration, signal-to-noise
and signal processing, particularly antenna design,
Could be developed to measure subsudace plumes.

_

_

Developmenl ol methodsto
minimize interference.

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed,
Usefulfor map_ngMe subsurlace featureswhich influence
containment transport and
wh_} mghl be mLssedlhrough
drilling. Couldbe usedin bo_e
hole applicationsand mightbe
developed for actual plume
det_.

_

Development of site-specific techniques, and data
handling and imaging methods.

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluatinn needed.
Technology allows modeling of contaminant host
interactions
to enhance
understanding of enwronmental transport.

_

Development.
Need to developmodels for
site, specific contaminants
and host matrices.

_

Antenna. Implementation
cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K. Commercial rental
equipment is available.

Implementation cost, $200K:
System
cost,
$1 5K.
Commercial rental equipment
is available.
Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$100K.
Commercial rental equipmerit is available.

Implementation
$100K

costs,
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CHARACTERIZA
EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy _

• Preventfuture
insult
•

INEL Problem

Nonradioactive

ProblemAre_/Contaminants

spill areas, splU migrations,

and unconfined

disposal

Referenceaequirements

.Subelements

Ai

sites.

ou1-o6

Develop
environmental
stewardship

LOFT Diesel Fuel Spills _

Type:

{TAN-629} (LOFT-01)
(Transferred to OU t-10)

Contaminants:
Form:
Soil
Volume:

Hazardous

- organics

_

Window of opportunity

Diesel fuel

7646 m 3

_

Characterization

_

Statistics; [

FY-93 to FY-94
A detailed description of the diesel
fuel is required to complete these
reference requirements.

Sampling,

1
Ex situ ch_

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

TSF HTRE III Mercury

_

Spdl Area (TSF-08)
(Transferred to OU 1-10)

Type:

Hazardous-

Contaminants:
Form:
Soil
Volume:
4 m3

metals

_

Window

Mercury

of opportunity

-,-------]_

Characterization

_

Samphr_g.

FY-93 to FY-94
LDR treatment requirements:
Nonwastewater
Total composition:
Hg: 0.2 mg/Kg

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

_

Ex s,tu che

OU 3-11
CPP-621

!
Chemical

Storage Area Spills
CPP-45)

_

Type:

Hazardous

Contaminants:

- corrosives

Nitric acid,
hydrofluoric acid
and aluminum
nitrate

Form:

Concrete

Volume:

Unknown

Form:

Soil

Volume:

451 m 3

_

Window ol opportunity

_

Characterization

_

Samphrlg. s_

FY-93 to FY96

I

At th_s time. only acids which are
liquid waste are regulated under

!

RCRA
m3

In sdu chern

Figure 5. Characterization.

Nonradioactive spill areas, spill migrations, and unconfined disposal sites.

ERIZATION

Statistics; Data collection

_

Sampling, sample prep.

Ex :,itu chemical

Optimization

_

Sampling

(laboratory)_

and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed,

_

_

spectroscopy

,

Literary searches
useful sampling

_1_

(SFE-GC)

CHAR 1iS.IN

for finding
designs

from
other
fields.
Development
of new statisti-

information or spending
too
much money on a more than
adequate number of same.

cal methods
design.

and

,_

_

Implementation
$150K.

costs

for sampling

Development
of protocols for _
the quantitative evaluation of

Implementation
$300K tot mixing;

Standard procedures
using
portable
tield
units
are
needed to "mix" particulate
matter quickly and et'ective ly. Protocols
for &3sessment of nonhomogeneous
waste forms have not yet

homogeneity;
assessment of
commercially
available and
the probable development of
portable mixing equipment.
Procedures
have
been
developed
tot individual
applications;
these could be

protocols
15K.

been developed,

expanded
use

for more general

!reproved

sampling

Accepted.

(GCMS)

gas chromatography

_

_

organic
compound
identification
can provide
rapid
EPA
approved
technique
for
identification.

_11=," On-line supercrlttc.al fluid
extraction - multidetector

,f

and

Appropriate sampling designs
can prevent obtaining too little

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed,

CHAR 88-1N

_

!'

_

Gas chromatography-mass

1

i

of sampling designs
CHAR 71-1N

Research
needed,

and development

_

proto-

_

Capital

and

equipment,

costs,

analysis.
Protocols for automated instrumentation.
cols for rapid turn around

Development

costs:
$300K for

$300K;

costs, $100K

Optimization
for PCBa and _
hydrocarbons
In a single

Instrumentation
cost, $60K;
Operating costs, <$500/sam-

One commercial unit available

operation,

pte, and development

Jnso_
Could cut analys_
cost
for total pelroleum
hydrocarbons
by factor of 4, reduce solvent
contaminated
waste,
and

protocol development.

$250K.

Development of protocols for _
the quantitative evaluation ol
homogeneity; assessment of

Implementation
costs
$300K lor mixing. $300K for
protocofs
and equipment

commercially
available and
the probable development of
portable mixing equipment
Procedures
have
been
developed
for individual
applications;
these could be
expanded
for more general
use

15K

validation

and

cost,

improv( sample turnaround
time, Could be expanded to
_Bs and other solids.
II_

Sampling, sample prep. _

"_

Sampling

and mixing methods
CHAR 81 -IN

_

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluat_n needed,
Standard procedures
using

_

portable
tield
umts
are
needed to "mix" particulate
matter quickly and effective,
ty. Protocols
for assess
ment of nonhomogeneous
waste forms have not yet
been developed

Microwave

digestion
CHAR 19-1N

_

Accepted
Effective
In digesting
and
extracting
Irace elements
from soils and complex
matrices
prior to analysis
This _s an emerging technol

_

Adaptation and optim_zatlon
for specific applications

_

Capital equipment costs: $22
Io 50K
per
instrument
Operating
costs. <$25 per
test

Accepted
In widespread
Hg Accepted

_

None

_--

Implementallon
costs
$300K for mixing. $300K for
prolocols
and equipment.
15K

_

instruments
Irnplementatlon
@$200K

!

ogy
that
shows
much
promise
in reducing
the
amount ot waste produced
tn sample analysis
as ,Nell
as _ncreasmg the quality ol
the data obtained

Ex situ chemical

(laboratory)

Sampling, sample prep
•

_

_

Cold vapor (mercury)
CHAR 24-tN

Sampling

and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

_

_

Accepted
In widespread
routine
use
for I--Ig Accepted by EPA

Demonstration.
testing, and
evaluation needed,
Standard
procedures
_;mg

_

---]P,-

Developmenl
of proloco!s
for the quantitative
evatualion
of
homogeneHy,
assessment of commercial
ly avadable and the probable developmen! ol porlable
nllxlng
equipment
Procedures
have
been

portable field units are needed to "mtx" particulate
rnat
te_ quickly and etlectively
Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms
have not yet been

_

Ion chromatography
tiC)
CHAR 50 IN

_

Accepted
Able Io qutckly and accurate
_y determine
amons
or
cahons in solution to ppm or
ppb
Accepted

_

Development
Selection ,,nd eel up of mosl
appropriate
system for s_te
specdgc needs.

-

available
costs.

concentrahon
by EPA and indus

try

,

avadable

developed
for individual
applications;
these could be
expanded tor more general
use

developed
situ chemicat

Technology

rouline use for
by EPA
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III '

CHARACTERI
EM Goals.

• Cleanup
Prevent future
legacy
insult

•

° Develop
environmental
J..JL_,_

s[ewarusnlp

•IN_E_Problem

_

Problem_rea/Contaminants ReferenceRequirements

Subelements

ouN°nradl°actlve3-11,
continued.Spillareas, etc., continued.

Exs

L

ou4-0e
CFA Spray Paint Booth _

Type:

Drain {CFA-654}

organics
Contaminants:
Lead and paint

(CFA-44)

Hazardous

- metals,

_

_

Characterization

,_

Sta/

FY-93 to FY-93

thinner
Form:

Window of opportunity

LDR treatment requirements:
Nonwastewater

Soil

Pb: 5.0 mg/kg
A detailed description
l

Volume:

of the paint

_

Sa_,

---_

Ex

thinner is required to complete
these
Total
reference
composition:
requirements•

82 m3

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

OU 4-09
CFA Tram, lurrr, er Yard _
Oil Spills (CFA-I0)

Type:
Hazardous - orga'
Contaminants
P._B spiP

Waste

Form:

I"anagemenM

voa,,.,e_76_3

s

_

W_ndow of opportunity
FY93 to FY94

_

Soil an[ grav,
BDAT
TsoA

15mc=nerahQn for PCB

PCB content
>50ppm ,n SOil IS regulated under
TSCA

i

Figure

ii1|

5, Characler_zalion (conlinued).

Charactenzatlon

_

Sa,

:ATION

chemical

(laboratory)

_ics; Data collection

_

Electron spectroscopy for chemical
analysis (ESCA)
CHAR l-IN

_

Optimization

of sampling designs
CHAR 71-IN

_

Accepted.
,,
Provides
elemental
and
chemical state information on
surface
species,
Mature
technology
accepted
by
industry.

_

Demansbation, testJng, andevatualJonneeded,

'--"_

Development
of specific
cedures and protocols,

_.....-_

pro- .--_

Literary searches for finding
useful sampling designs from

Appropriate sampling designs
can prevent obtaining too little
information
or spending
too
much money on a more than

Instrument
and staff available. Implementation
costs,
$50-K;
Operating
costs,
<$500/sample.

---'---"D_

Implementation
$150K

costs

_

Implementation
costs
$300K for mixing; $300K for
protocols
and equipment,
15K

_

Capital
equipment
costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument
Operating
costs, <$25 per
test

other fields. Development
of
new statistical
methods for
sampling design.

adequate number of saml:_es.
;)ling, sample prep

_

Sampling

and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

Microwave

._

dlgestlon
CHAR 19iN

_

Dernonsb'ation, testing, and eva]uation needed,
Standard procedures
using
portable field units are neeO

_

Development
of protocols for
the quantitative evaluation of
homogeneity;
assessment of
commercially
available
and

ed to "mix" particulate matter
quickly
and
effectively,
Protocols for assessment
of

the probable development of
portable mixing equipment
Procedures
have
been

nonhomogeneous
Iorms
have not
developed

developed
for individual
apphcations: these could be
expanded
for more general
use.

yet

waste
been

Accepted.
Effective
in digesting
and
extracting
trace elements
from soils and complex matrices pri{_r to analysis.
This is
an em_ rging technology that
shows
much
promise
in

_

Adaptation
and optimization
for specilic applications.

_

General lab (see text)

_

Technology
Operating
cost,
analys_s,

avadable
$25-50 per

General

_

Technology

available

reducing
the amount
of
waste produced
in sample
analys_s as well as increasing the quahty
obtained.

tu chemical

(laboratory)

----,-.m--.]P

_

Atomic absorption spectroscopy
(AA, AE)
CHAR 76-1N
Induchvely

_

Accepted
In widespread
routine
Accepted by EPA

coupled plasma

_

spectroscopy
(ICP)
CHAR 77-1N

nlphng, sample prep

itu chemical

_

_

Orgamc

Sampling

_

vapor mor_tonng
CHAR 5-IN

and mixing methods
CHAR 81 IN

Imn_unoassay

use.

Accepted.

,,,

Multi-element
technology
widespread routane use,

Gas chromatography
- mass
spectroscopy
(GC-MS)
CHAR 88-1N

[u chemical

ot the data

_

Accepted.
EPA approved technique for
organic compound
identfficalion can prowde rapid identification

_

Accepted.
Used routinely m IH monitormg of workplace
atmospheres in relations. Accepted
by OSHA and industry

_lm_

_

tab (see text)

Operating cost, $100-$150K
per sample
_

Improved sampling protocols
for rapid turn around analy
s_s Protocols for automated
mstrumentatiou

_

Dernonsg'a_q, testing, _
eva_
uabon needed
Standard
procedures
using

(PCB)

_

in

_

Development
Need to calibrate responses
to any unique a_r contam_nants expected at the site

Development
of protocols
the quantitatwe evaluation
homogeneity:
assessment

commercially
available
and
lhe probable development
of
portable
m_xing equtpment,
Procedures have been devei.

nonhon]ogerleous
forms
have nol
developed

oped for individual
appi_cations: these could be expanded for more general use.

waste
been

Dernor_ITahon. testing, and eval
DOE'LMD
Project

F_eld

_

Development

Melhods

has demonstrated

melhod
1

for samples

Capital
costs.
Implementation
$100K

_

for _
of
of

portable field units are needed to "mDx" particulate matter
qu_ckfy
and
effectively,
Protocols for assessment
of
yet

_

mtplernentation
Instrument costs $3
each
Operalmg

Imptemenlahon
costs
$300K for mixing, $300K for
protocols
and equipment,

_
other

Normal
needs
to $6K

$300K:
costs,

Normal
Capital

developmenl
costs.

and

$1005200K.

than sods

Development

costs, $200K

Need
shght adaptation
Need for
to develop
specialized of _
procedures
for rapid _dentihcat,on of suspect materials.

implernentatlon
Instrument costs, $7 tocosts
$30K
each, Implementation
costs.
$25.$t00K

ppm sensitiwty
in sods
Commercially
available test
kits
CHAR 994N
Gas chromatography
(GID, IC, TC)
CHAR 100-IN

_

ualK)n_,
Accepted
Used
rouhnely
for more
detailed
anatys_s of work-

_

place atmospheres
m near
real
t_me
Accepted
by
OSHA. EPA and industry.
9/93
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CHARAC
EM Goals

n_.eanu,..
P..I

Innv.e_...C,

INEL Problem
_

Problem.Area,ContaminantsReferenceRequirements

Subelements

Nonradioactive
spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 4-09, continued.

• Preventfuture
insult
•

CFA 760 Pump Station "-_
Fuel Spill (CFA-26)

Develop

Type:
Petroleum
Contaminants:
No. 2 diesel fuel
Form:
Soil
Volume:

174 m3

environmental
stewardship

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

_

Characterization

A detailed description of no. 2 diesel
fuel is required to complete these
reference requirements.

i

l

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

CFA Tank Farm Pump _
Star=on Spills (CFA-42)

Type
Hazardous
organics
Contaminants
Fuel oil

Remedial

Form:

So,I

Action

Volume:

38 m 3

Waste
Management

Figure 5. Characterization (continued).

_

Wtndow ot opporlunlty
FY93 to FY94

"--.---.--'-'Jl=_

A detatled descnption of the fuel oil
is required to complete the
reference requirements

Characterization

_Hillim|

Statistics;

Sampling,

Data collection

_

sample prep.

Ex situ chemical

(l_,",qratorv)

Optimization

_

Sampling

_

of sampling designs
CHAR 71-1N

and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

_,

_

Gas chromatography
- mass
spectroscopy
(GCMS)
CHAR 88-1N

_

On-line supercntlcal fluid
extractionmultidetector

_

gas chromatography
(SFE.GC)
CHAR 115 IN

Demonstration,
testing, and _
evaluation needed
Appropriate
sampling
designs can prevent obtain-

Literary searches for finding
useful sampling
designs
from
other
fields.
Development
of new statisti-

ing too little information
or
spending
too much money
on a more than adequate
number of samples.

cal methods
design.

Demonstration,
testing,
evalualJon needed,

and

._

Development
of protocols for
the quantitative evaluation of
homogeneity;
assessment of
commercially
available and
the probable development of
portable
mixing equipment.
Procedures
have
been
developed
lor individual

waste forms have
been developed,

applications; these could be
expanded for more general
use.

yet

Accepted
EPA approved technique for
organic compound
ldentlfication can provide
rapid
identification

Demons_alx_,tesbng,
uatx_nr'_-,'_ak,_d,

andeval-

_

--------_-

_

Implementation
$300K for mixing;
protocols
15K.

Improved
sampling
protocols for rapid turn around
analysis.
Protocols for automated instrumentation

Optimization
hydrocarbons

One commercial
umt available
for total
petroleum
hydrocarbons
in soil
Could
cut analysis cost by factor of
4, reduce solvent, contam_
hated waste, and improve

Implementation
$150K

costs

for sampling

Standard procedures
using
portable
field
units
are
needed to "mix" particulate
matter quickly and effectively. Frotocols
for assessment of nonhomogeneous
not

_

for PCBs and
m a single

operation,
vahdation
protocol development

_

_

and

and

costs:
$300K for

equipment,

Capital
costs,
$300K:
Development
costs, $100K

Instrumentation
cost. $60K;
Operat,ng costs, ,:$500/sampie. and Development
$250K

cost,

sample
turnaround
hme
Could be expanded to PCBs
and other sohds

Statistics

Data collection

_

Optimization

of sampling designs
CHAR 71 .IN

_

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluallon needed
Appropriate
sampling
designs can prevent obtaining too little information
or
spending
too much money
on a more than adequate

_

Dterary searches for finding
useful
samphng
designs
from
other
lields
Development
of new statlst_
cat methods
for samphng
design

_

Implementahon
$150K

costs

number of samples

Sampling,

sample prep.

_

Samphng

and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

_

(laboratory)

_

_"_

portable
field
umts
are
needed to "mix" particulate
matter quickly and effectively
Protocols
for assessrnent of nonhomogeneous
waste forms have not yet
been developed

•

Ex situ chemical

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluat_n needed
Slandard procedures
using

Gas chromatography
- mass
spectroscopy
{GCMS)
CHAR 88 IN

_--'_

On-line supercntical fluid
extraction
mult_detector
gas chromatography
(SFE GC)
CHAR 115-1N

Accepted
EPA approved technlquo for
organic compound
_dentifi
cat_on can provide
rapid
identification

_

Demor_s_abon. testtn(j, and evat
uabonneed6_d,
One commercial
umt avadable
for total
petroleum
hydrocarbons
in sod Could
cut analys_s cost by factor of
4. reduce solvent, contami.

_

_

Development
of protocols for _
the quantitative evaluation of
homogeneity:
assessment of

Implementahon
costs
$300K for mixing; $300K for
protocols
and equipment,

commercially
available and
the probable development of
portable m_xlng equipment
Procedures
have
been
developed
for mdlwdual
applicahons; these could be
expanded for more general
use

15K

Improved
sampling
proto
_
cols for rapid turn around
analysis
Protocols for auto.
mated _nstrumentation

Capdal
co., Is.
Implementat,on
$100K

Optim_zat,on
hydrocarbons

Instrumentation
cost, $60K.
Operating costs. ,$500,sam

for PCBs and
_n a single

operahon,
validation
protocol development

and

_-_

pie.
and
cost.$250K

$300K:
costs,

Implementat,on

•

hated waste,
and _mprove
sample
turnaround
time
Could be expanded to PCBs
and other solids
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CHARACTERI

nv,e,..nu,..
_I;_

u._u,.,,Cj,
IAtl,--.q

• Preventfuture
insult

_

Nonradloactlve spill areas, etc., contlnued,

ou_.oe

Tru Pitsand Trenches _
(Vadose Zone Organics)
RIFFS

13evelon
environmental
sLew,=rus.,F,'
" " "="

•

,,

Form:
Volume:
Form:

Unknown
Unknownm3
Sludge

Form:

Soil

Volume:

Unknown m3

•* Note: No volume in this OU
Volume:
"
because thewaste
is located in
OU 7-13 & 7.03
It isassumed lhal this has migrated
to the Vadose Zone.

I

Decommissioning
and

Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

ii ii

,
Type:
Hazardous- organics
Contaminants: Chloroform,TCE,
toluene, and
carbon
tetrachloride

i

Figure 5. Chartlclerizalion (continued).

_

Windowof opportunily _
FY-93 to FY-94

Characterization

_

Ex

_

In

RCRA concentrationlimits:
Nonwastewater
Chloroform: 5.6 ms/ks
TCE: 5.6 ms/ks
Carbon tetrachloride:
5.6 mg/kg
Toluene:28 mg/kg
Wastewater
Chlorolorm:
0 046 mg/l
TCE: 0054 msll
Carbon tetrachloride:
0.057 mg/I
Toluene: 0.87 mg/I

_

ItATIO N

m

Alternatives

Technologies

Status

Science

•

(laboratory) _

Gas chromatography - mass
spectroscopy (GC-MS)

_

Accepted.
EPA approved technique for

_

tJoncan provide rapid =dentification.
CHAR 88-1N
Direct sampling ion trap mass
spectrometry (DSITMS)
CHAR 90-IN

=chemical

,_

Organpcvapor monitoring
CHAR 5-IN

_

_

organic compound identifica_,
tes_ng,and evalualx_nneeded,
Allows rapid determination of
organ0csin air and possibly on
surfaces.
Accepted
Used routinely in IH monitorCng of workplace atmospheres. Accepted by OSHA
and industry.

and Technology
Needs

Improved samplingprotocols
for rapid turn around analy-

Implementation

Needs

?

'

_

Capital
costs,
$300K;
Implementationcosts, $100K.

instrumentation.

_

_

sis. Protocols for automated
Methods development and "
field testing.

Development.
Need to calibrate responses
to any unique air contaminants expected at the site.

_

Hardware costs, $100K;
Implementation costs, $100K,

_

Normal
implementation
needs. Instrument costs, $3
to $6K each.
Operating
costs, few $ per test.
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CHARA
EM (_oals

n_,eanur,
RI

legacy

INEL Problem
_

• Prevent future

insult
•

Develop

Radioactive

ProblemArewContaminants ReferenceR_luirements

spill areas, spill migrations,

and unconfined

disposal

sites.

OU 3-08
Pressurization of the _
Solid Cyclone NE

Type:

of CPP-633

Contaminants:

(CPP-13)

environmental
stewardship

Low-level radioactive
noncompactible

Form:

90St, t37Cs,
106Ru,
Concrete

volume:
Form:

Unknown
Soil

m3

Volume:

Unknown

m3

-

and

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

_

Characterization

Release standards:
Concrete:
Removable:

1,000 dpm/t00cm

2

beta gamma
Total:

,,,,, ,

5,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

100 mrem/year

Soil:

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

iiii

Figure 6. Characterization.

Subelements

Radioactive

spill areas, spill migrations,

and unconfined

disposal sites.

_--.--...-,

FIIZATION

Statistics;Datacollection

_

Optimizationof samplingdesigns -_--.._
CHAR 71-IN

Demonstration,testing, and _
evaluationneeded,
Appropdate sampling designs
can prevent obtainingtoo little
information or spending too
much money on a more than
adequatenumberot samples.

Sampling,sampleprep,

_

Metallographic sample preparation _
CHAR 67-1N

Accepted.
Widely used method to prepare representative crosssections
of materials.
Valuable for contaminant
spatial (particularly depth)
distribution determinations.

_

Literary searchesfor finding _
useful sampling designs
from
other
fields.
Development of new statistical methods for sampling
design.

Implementation
$150K.

costs

Needs procedure and proto- .._
col development for specific
matrices and applications,

Implementation costs are
1K-30K, depending
on
application.

OFtAR62,1N
....

of

,

Sampling and mixing methods _'_
CHAR 81-1N

In situ radiological

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluat_nneeded,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate matter
quickly and effectively,
Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet been
developed,

Development of protocols --.-.-.--.-.-.]l_ Implementation
costs:
for the quantitative evalua$300K for mixing; $300K for
tion
of homogeneity;
protocols and equipment,
assessment of commercially
15K
available and the probable
development of portable
mixing
equipment,
Procedures
have been
developed for individual
applications; these could be
expanded for more general
use

Punchcores

_

,_,_cepted.

CHAR 83-1N
Laser ablation
CHAR 86-1N

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluatJonneeded,
Technique for sampling solid
matenalsby ablatingthe surface
followed by analysis of the
removed material. Currently
usedin ICP-MS.This technology is becomingavailablefor field
and more general laboratory
use.

Microwave digestion
CHAR 19-IN

_

Accepted.
Effective in digesting and
extracting trace elements
from soils and complex
matrices prior to analysis.
This is an emerging technology that shows much
promise in reducing the
amount ol waste produced
in sample analysis as well
as increasing the quality of
the data obtained.

_

Adaptation and optimization _
for specific applications.

_

Proportional counting
CHAR 108-1N

_

Accepted.
Sensitive to 100dpm/cm 2.
Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit
into process piping.

_

No science & technology
needs,

II_"

In s=tumeasurement of beta
gammaemi_ers
CHAR 51-1N

_-- Accepted.
The ability to obtain an
accurate
measure
of
gamma emitters for determination of background levels
and to monitor
small
changes in concentration is
very important.

In situ passive monitors for surface _
contamination by weak beta
radionuclides
CHAR 102-1N

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluatx)n
needed,
Reuseable TLD-like chip,
small size detectors for radiological monitoring in difficult-to-access
locations,
Detectors can be deployed
in large numbers.

_

_

Commercial instrumentation _
available.
Need to develop sampling
equipment, procedures and
protocols tor specific fi( '1
and laboratory applications.

_

Implementation cost tow,
$100K.
Development costs are
$100K, equipment costs
$200K

Capital equipment costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument,
Operating costs, <$25 per
test.

_

No implementation needs.

Mature technology. Adapt --_
existing equipment, calibrate, optimize procedures.
and write protocolsto obtain
in situ measurements.

Low implementation
needs.

cost

Thorough evaluation for use _
in mixed surface contamination areas, Testing and
evaluation o1 ceramic exoelectron materials to select
most suitable type for sitespecific applications.

Commercial exoelectron
reader in hand; materials
testing development work
$300K <$25 per detector,

9/93
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CHARA CTE RIZATIO N
EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

• Preventfuture
insult

_

Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 308, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
iii

.4,- In situ physical ------,

iiii

1

EM Problem

Decommissioning

and
Decontamination

_

Ex situ radiological (lal

Data assessment

Remedial

Contaminated Soil N and ,-_
w of the Main
Stack {CPP-708}

Type:

Low-level radioactive noncompaotible
Contaminants:
90Sr and 137Cs

Action

(CPP-29)

Form:
Volume:

Soil
Unknown m°

_

Window of opportunity _
FY-93 to FY-94

Characterization

_

Statistics; Data collecti,

Release standards:
Soil:
1O0mrem/year

_

Sampling, sample prep

1

Waste
Management

Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

"ATION
_,lternatives

Technoloc,ies

L

,u,physical

Status

Portablegamma ray spectroscopy _
CHAR 106-1N
CHAR 112-1N

_'-

,,_

Accepted.
Useful for U 235 and U 238
detection. Can measure subsurface activity. Technology
and instrumentation available.

Groundpenetrating radar
CHAR 124-1N

_

Accepted.
Extremely short electromagnetic pulse return interference
by both metallic and nonmetallic objects. Useful in
locating buried objects,

Magnetics

_

Accepted.
Useful for detecting buried ferrous metal objects. Aerial survey completed in Oak Ridge.

CHAR 128-1N

Electrical and electromagnetic-,_
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

itu radiological (laboratory) _

Liquid scintillation counting
CHAR 129-1N

Science and Technology
Needs

_

_

_

Demonstration,
testing,and evalu- _
a'donneeded,
Useful for mapping site subsurface featbres which influence containment transport
and which might be missed
through drilling. Used airborne (Oak Ridge) and on the
surface. Could be used in
borehole applications and
might be developed for actual
plume detection.
_.

Accepted.
Mature technology in current

_

Implementation

Needs

Correction factorsmethodolo- _
gy needs to be published,

High resolution Ge detector
may be needed to determine
correction factors for absorption. Combination Nal and
Ge detectors $40K; development cost, $250K, and measurement costs <$25.

Improvements in depth of _
penetration, signal-to-noise
and signal processing, particularly antenna design. Could
be developed to measure
subsurface plumes.

Antenna. Implementation
cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K. Commercial rental
equipment is available.

Development of methods to _
minimize interference.

Implementalion
costs,
$200K; System cost, $15K.
Commercial rental equipment is available.

Development of site-specific _
techniques, and data handling and imaging methods.
LLNL Developed Borehole
System could be adapted for
use at INEL.

Implementation
costs,
$200K; System cost, $100K.
Commercial rental equipmenf is available.

None. "Off-the-shelf.

_

Incurrent use.

use.

a assessment

_

Subsurfacecomplexation
CHAR 45-1N

stlcs; Data collection

_

Optimization of sampling designs _
CHAR 71-IN

npling, sample prep. ,

_

Sampling and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

_,_

Demonstration,
tes_ng,andevaJu- _
atJonneeded,
Technology allows modeling
of contaminant host interactions to enhance understanding of environmental transport.
Demor_-lralJon,
testing,and ecal.
uatJon
needed,
Appropriate sampling designs
can prevent obtaining too little
information or spending Ioo
much money on a more than
adequate number of samples.

=

•

_

Vacuum assisted,reverse flow _
solventextractionmethods
CHAR 62-1N

Need to develop models for
site, specific contaminants
and host matrices.

_

_

Literary searches for finding _
useful sampling designs from
other fields. Development of
new statistical methods for
sampling design.

Implementation
$100K.

costs,

Implementation
$150K.

costs

Demonslralxx},
tes_ng,and evaJu- _
atk_n
needed,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed
to "mix" particulate matter
quickly
and effectively,
Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous waste forms
have not yet been developed,

Development of protocols for _
the quantitative evaluation ot
homogeneity; assessment of
commercially available and
the probable development of
portable mixing equipment.
Procedures have been deve_oped for individual applications; these could be expanded for more general use.

Implementation
costs:
$300K tor mixing; $300K for
protocols and equipment,
15K.

Research and development _
needed,
Solventis_
through
a drill
holeintoa porousheelmatrix
_
a vacumndev_ Is usedtorecover solvent plus contaminant

Laboratory
studies
for _
assessmentof collectionefli¢tency; and development of
portablesamplingsystems.

Developmentcosts,$400K.

Implemer_tation
$100K

Wough
_eho__
Punch cores

_

Accepted.

_

Commercial instrumentation _
available.

_

Accepted.
Effectivein digest]ngandextrac_ng
traceelernentsfromsoilsandcomplex matrices prior to analysis,
This is an emerging techr.,)logy
thatshowsmuchp_omiseinreducingtheamountof wastep_oduced
in sample anatysis as well as
increasingthe qualityof the data
obtained.

_

Adaptation and optimization _
for specificapplications,

CHAR 83-1N
Microwave digestion
CHAR19-1N

cost low.

Capital equipment costs: $22
to 50K per instrument
Operahng costs, <$25 per
test.
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Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

ProblemAreaContaminants

etc.,

continued.

Reference Requirements'

Subelements

RIZATION

In situ radiological

_

Proportionalcounttng
CHAR 108-1N

_

Accepted.
,.......
Sensitive
to 100dpm/cm
2.
Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit

_

No science
needs.

& technology

_

Mature technology,
Adapt
existing equipment, calibrate,
optimize
procedures,
and

_

No implementation

needs.

_

Low implementation
needs.

into process piping,

P.

In situ measurement of beta
gamma emitters
CHAR51-1N

_

Accepted.
The ability to obtain an accurate measure
of gamma
emitters for determination
o!
background
levels and to
monitor
small changes
in
concentration
is very imporlant.

In situ passive

monitors for sudace

---_

Demonstration,

contamination
by weak beta
radionuclides
CHAR 102-1N

Portable

gamma

ray

CHAR

spectroscopy

Ground penetrating

radar

Useful

Thorough

_

_

Can

Correction

factors methodol _

_

Commercial
reader
testing
$300K.

_

exoeleclron

in hand; materials
development
work
<$25 per detector.

High resolution

Ge detector

may be needed to determine
correction factors for absorption.
Combination
Nal and

measure

activity.
and instrumenta-

Ge detectors $40K; development cost, $250K, and measurement costs <$25.

_

Extremely
short electromagnetic pulse return interference by both metallic
and
nonmetallic
objects
Useful
in locating buried objects,

_

for use

ogy needs to be published

Accepted

Improvements

in depth

of _

Antenna

Implementation

penetration,
signal-to-nmse
and signal processing,
particularly
antenna
design,
Could be developed to measure subsurface plumes

cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$t00K.
Commercial
rental
equipment is available.

Development
of methods
minimize interference.

to _

Implementation
cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$15K
Commercial
rental equipment is available.

DemonstTat]on, testJng,and evaF _
uatJonneeded
Useful for rnapp_ng site subsurface features which influence
oonta=nment transporl and which

Development
of site-specific
_
techniques,
and data hartdling and imaging methods
LLNL Developed
Borehole
System could be adapted for

Implementation
cost, $200K:
System
cost,
$t 00K
Commercial
rental equipment is available.

m_jht be missed through dnlling
Used airborne (Oak Ridge) and
on t_e sudace Could be u,._-=_-J
in

use at INEL

Accepted .....
Useful for detecting
buried
ferrous metal objects.
Aerial
survey
completed
in Oak

CHAR 128-1N

evaluation

in

in mixed surface contaminalion areas. Testing and evaluation of ceramic
exoelectron materials to select most
suitable type for site-specific
applications.

for U 235 and U 238

detection.

CHAR 124-1N

Magnetics

_

,,--,-,,,,,,1_ Accepted.

106-iN

subsurface
Technology

_--

and

evaluation needed,
Reuseable
TLD-like
chip,
small size detectors for radiological monitoring
in diflicult-to-access
locations,
Detectors can be deployed in
large numbers.

CHAR 112-1N

In situ physical

testing,

write protocols to obtain
situ measurements.

cost

_

Ridge,

Electrical and electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

_

borehole appl_,ations ar_l might
be developed for actual plume
detect_n,

Ex situ radiological

Data assessment

(laboratory)

_

_

Liquid scintillation counting
CHAR t29-1N

Subsurface

complexation
CHAR 45-1N

_

_-=

Accepted,
Mature technology
use

_

Demonstrat|on, testing, and evaluat_on needed,
Technology
allows modehng
of contaminant
host interactions to enhance understandmg of environmental

None.

"Off-the-shell."

_

in current use

in current

_

Need to develop models for _
site, specific contaminants

Implementation
$100K

costs,

and host matrices.

trans-

port.
9/93
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CPP-633 Decontamination _
s_, (cPP-35)

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

Type:

Low-level radioactive- _._
noncompactible

Contaminants:
90St and 137Cs
Form:
Concrete
Volume: Unknown m3
Form:
Soil

volume:o,45
m3

Windowof opportunity _
FY-93 to FY-94

Characterization

_

Statistics;Data collect1

Release standards:
Concrete:
Removable: 1,000 dpm/t00cm 2
beta gamma

Tot_:

s,ooo
dp_J_OOcm_
beta gamma

"-_

Sampling,sample prel

_

In Situradiologtcal -

100 mrem/year

Soil:

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

Data collection

_

sample prep. ,.----.--"--,,_

Optimizat on ot sampling designs
CHAR 71-1N

Metallographic

_

sample preparation
CHAR 67-1N

_
teslra, and _
_
Ionneeded.
Appropriate sampling designs
can prevent obtaining too little
information or spending too
much money on a more than
adequate number of samples,
_

"Accepted.
Widely used method to prepare representative
crosssections
of
materials,
Valuable
for contaminant

_

Literary searches for finding
useful
sampling
designs
from
other
fields.
Development of new statistical methods
for sampling
design.

_

Implementation
$150K.

costs

Needs procedure and protocol development
for spacilic matrices and applications.

_

Implementation
costs are
fK-30K, depending on application.

Laboratory

_

Oevelopmentcosts,_.

spatial (particularly
depth)
distnbution determinations,
_Vacuumasslsted,

reverse flow

_

Research

solvent extraction methods
CHAR 62.-IN

and development

_

needed,
Solvent is Introduced through a
d#". hole Into a porous host
r_,dxtx ard a _
dev_ is

studies

for

assessment
of collection
effiCienCy; and devel_
of portable
sampling systerns.

._cl to recover solvent p_s
contaminant through the host
rrWt_

i

_"

Samphng and m_x_ng methods
CHAR 81 .IN

_IP"

Demonstrahon
testmg, and
evaluat_3n r_,ed_._l

_y

Development
the quanhtative

_
CHAR 86-PN

for
protocols
_
evaluahon ot

homogenetty,
commerc=ally
the probable

qutckly
and
eftectwely
Protocols for assessment

portable ml_lng equipment
Procedures
have
been

of

waste
yet been

Accepted

,._

Demonslrahon.
test
evaiualfon needed
Techmque for sampling
materials
by ablating
surface followed
of the removed

assessment of
avadable and
development of

Implementationcosls
$300K for mixing: $300K
protocols
15K

and

for

equipment,

developed
for indwidual
applications, these could be
expanded for more general
use

CHAR 83-1N

Laser ablation

of

Standard procedures
using
portable field unds are needed to "mix" particulate rnatter

nonhomogeneous
forms have not
developed

Punch cores

_

and.,-,,_

Commerc=al
ava,labte

tnslrumen°,ation

Need to develop samphng
equipment,
procedures
and
protocols
for specd_c held
and laboratory apphcabons

solid
the

_

Impiementat_on
$100K

cost

low.

-'_

Implementatton
costs are
$100K.
equ,pment
costs
$200K

by anatys_s
mater_al

Currently
used m ICP-MS
This technology _s becom,ng
avadable for field and more
general
M=crowave digestion
CHAR 19-1N

_

laboratory

use

Accepted
Effeclive
=n d_gesting
and
extracting
trace elements
from soils
and
complex
matrices
prior to analysis
Thts _s an emerging technol-

_

Adaptat¢on and optimization
for specific apphcahons

_

No science

"_

Cap,tat equipment costs $22
to 50K
per instrument
Operating
costS. <$25 per
test

ogy
that
shows
rnuch
prom=se
in reducing
the
amount of waste produced
m sample analysts
as welt
as increasing the quality of
the data obtained
tu radioiogical

_

Proportional

counhng

_

CHAR 108-1N

Accepted
Sens_twe to 100dpm,cm 2
Probes can be made large
for wMe areas, or small to fit
_nto process

In s_tu measurement
gamma

of beta

_

Accepted

emitters
CHAR 51 IN

-

,

--

_

1he
abihty
to oblam
an
accurate
measure
of
gamma emitters for deterrednation of background levels
and
to
momtor
small

"_

_

No _mplemenlatJor_ needs

piping

changes in concentratton
very ,rnportant
In s_tu passive mon_lors for surface
contamlnat_on by weak beta
radionuchdes
CHAR t021N

& technology

needs

technology.

Adapt

_

Low

_mpl('mentatlon

cost

needs

,s

Demonslratton.
testing, and
eval__t_n r_.
Reuseable TLD.iike chip, small
s=ze detectors for radiotogical
mon_tenng =ndrlficult.to.access
Iocahons
Detectors can be
deployed =nlarge,numbers

Mature

e×_stmg equipment, calibrate,
oplimize
pro_.edures,
and
wr=te protocols
to obtain ,n
s_tu measurements

_

Thorough evaluation for use..-.._
_n mixed surface contam_na
lion areas
Testing
and
evak_al_on of ceramic axeelectron materials
to select
most su=table type lot sde
specific

apphcat=ons

Commercial
exoeleclron
reader
_n hand: materials
testing developrnent
work
$300K
<$25 per detector
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Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactive spillareas,
OU 3-08, continued.

ProblemAreaContaminants Reference Requirements

Subelement.s

etc., continued.

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop

environmental
stewardship
i

I

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Transfer Line Leak
From CPP 633 to
WL 102 (CPP-36)

....

Remedial
Action

_

Type:

Mixed low level
radioactwe - noncompact_bte,
corrosive, metals

Contam,oants_
90Sr ' 137Cs '

134Cs '
154Eu. nttnc acid.
and mercunc nitrate

Form:

Soil

Volume

33 8 m 3

_

Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY.94

_

Charactenzat_on

No LDR trealment requ,rement
has been estabhshed for r._d_oact_v(-;
mercury compounds
At this time. only acids which are
tiquid waste are regu!afed under
RCRA
Release standards
Soil
100 mrem year

Waste
Management

Figure 6. Charac{crizalion (continued).
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,

i

'

_Jlil/|U|

L

Portable gamma

ray spectroscopy

,,_

Accepted.

CHAR 106-tN
CHAR 112-1N

'

"

_"

Useful for U235 and U238
detection,
Can measure

Correction factors methodology needs
lished,

_

High resolution Ge detec-

to be pub-

for may be needed
to
determine correction fac-

subsurface
activity,
Technology and instrumenration available,

In sJtuphysical

_

Ground penelralingradar
CHAR 124-1N

_

Accepted.
Extremely
short electromagnetic pulse return interference by both metallic
and nonmetallic
objects,
Useful in locating
objects,

Magnetics

_
CHAR

tore
for
absorption.
Combination
Nal and Ge
detectors $40K; development cost, $250K,
and
measurement costs <$25
_

buried

oped to measure
face plumes.

Accepted.
Useful for detecting buried
ferrous
metal
objects.
Aerial survey completed =n

128-1N

Improvements in depth of _
penetration,
signal-tonoise and signal processing, particularly antenna
design.
Could be devet-

_

Antenna.
Implementation
cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K. Commercial rental
equ=pment is available

subsur-

Development
of methods
to minimize interference

_

Implementation
cost.
$200K: System cost, $t 5K
Commercial rental equipment is available

Development of sitespeclfic techniques, and data
handling
and
imagmg
met h o ds
LLNL

_

Implementat*on
cost,
$200K:
System
cost,
$100K
Commeroal rental
equipment is available

Oak Ridge
Electrical and electromagnetic,-,-=-'-"--'--liP,"
(EM) methods
CHAR t25-1N

Demonstration, testing, and
evatuat_nneeded,
Usefulformap_ngsdesubsurface features which influence
containment

transport

,_

and

Developed

which m_jht be missed through
drilling
Used airborne (Oak
Ridge) and on the surface
Could be used in borehole

Borehole

System could be adapted
for use at INEL

I

applicat=ons
and might be
developed for actual plume
detec_n.
Ex sltu ra(:hologJcal (laboratoryl

Data assessment

.---.-,.-liD-

_

Liquid scmtdtatLon counting -CHAR 129-1N
Subsurface

_

complexatton
CHAR 45.1N

_

Accepted
Mature technology
rent use

_

None

Demonstration.
testing
evaluation r_ded,

and

-

_.

Need to develop
models
for stte. speclhc contam_

Tedqno_
allov_ rnodelir_ of
contaminant host interactions
to enhance understandir_j
environmental transport
Statistics: Data collect=on

_

Optinmzat_on of samphng designs
CHAR 71 IN

,,_

"Off-the-shelf"

_

In current use

in cur_._

Implementation
$100K

costs,

nants and host matnces

of

Demonstration. testing, and _'_
evaluat}on nc_'ded
Appropnate samptirk3 des_Jns
can prevent obtaining too little
=nformation or spending too
much money on a more tt_ln

Literary searches for find
mg
useful
sampling
designs flora other fields
Development
of new sta
fist=eel methods
for sampiing design

_

Implemental_oncosts
$150K

adequate number of samples

Samphng

sample prep. _

_

Samphng and m=xmg methods
CHAR 81-IN

Punch cores

-----'---"---'ll_

Demonstration.
tesbng, and
evaluatK3n needed
Standard procedures using
portable
held
umts are
needed to "mtx" part=cutate
matter qu=ckly and effec-

_

Development
of protocols ,-_
for lhe quantitative evalua
t_on
of
homogeneity,
assessment of commerc=al
ly avatl:_ble and the proba_
bte development ot portable

t_vely
Protocols
for
assessment
of nonhomo

m_xmg
Procedures

geneous waste forms have
not yet been developed

developed
for =ndw=dual
applications: these could be
expanded for more general
use

_

Accepted

_

Demonslrat=on
test=ng, and
evaluabon needed

_

CHAR 83-1N
--_

Laser abtat=on
CHAR 86.1N

_

equipment
have been

Commerc=al instrumenta.
t_on evadable
Need to develop samphng
eqmpment,
procedures

Technique for samphng sohd
rn¢_en_s by ablating _ surfao_-_
tel}owed by analys_s of the
removed n_er_
13_stechnol-

Implementat=on
costs
$300K for mixing, $300K
for protocols
and eqmp
merit. 15K

_

-"-''---liP"

Implementer=on
$100K

cost low.

Implementer=on
costs are
$10ilK.
eqmprnent
costs

and prolocols
for specific
field and laboratory appfl
cations

$200K

ogy _s13_om=r_ available for
and rno_e (_e¢_
k_or_to _
ry u_e
•._

Microwave

digestion
CHAR 191N

_

Accepted
Effective
in d_gestmg and
extracting
trace elements
from sods and complex
matrices pnor to analys,s
]-his is an emerg=ng technology that shows much
promise
=n reducing
the
amount el waste produced
,n sample analys=s as well
as increasing the quahty of
the data obtained

_

Adaptahon
and opt_m_zat=on tot specihc
apphcattons

_

Capital equipment
costs
$22 to 50K per _nstrument
Operat=ng costs..:$25
per
test
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Figure

6. Characterization

(continued).

IZATION

-._

Metallographic

sample preparation
CHAR 67-1N

_

Accepted.
Widely used method

_
to pre-

pare representative
crosssections
of
materials.
Valuable
for contaminant

Needs procedure and proto- _
col development
for specific

Implementation
costs are
1K-30K, depending on appli-

matrices and applications,

cation,

spatial (parttcutady
depth)
distribution determinations,
Vacuum misted,

t_rmt'lew

solvent

_

P,esHrch

exv._-t methods

and development

_

Laboratory

neede_

CHAR 02*IN

_

SQkerll is lrm:xluo_ _

a

d_ll ho_ Intoa pem_ host
n_t_ anda vatu_ de_e le
usedtoreco_ solvent
plus
u)mnV_ _p_ thet_
me_,
situ radiologica_

_

In sltu passive monitors for sudace_
contamination
by weak beta
radlonuchdes
CHAR 102-1N

Demonstration.
testing, and
evaluation needed
Reuseable TLD-tike ch_p, small
size detectors for radiological
mon_onng in difficult-to-access
locations.
Detectors can be

port_J__

_

_

specific

Accepted
'
"
-Useful for U 235 and U238
detection
Can measure
subsurface

lot

_

Oev_

et_
of

_/_,

Thorough evaluation for use _
in mixed surface
contamination areas
Testing
and
evaluation
of ceramic
exoelectron materials to select
most suitable
type for site-

deployed in large numbers,
Nal gamma spectroscOpy
CHAR 106-1N
CHAR 112-1N

studies

ot_

cten_y; and development

--

_

Commercial exoelectron reader in hand: materials
testing
developmenl
work $300K
<$25 per detector.

apphcations

Correction factors methodology needs to be published

_

actiwty

tion

Technology
and instrumen
ration available

.,_

Proportional

counting
CHAR

_b-

Measurement
emitters

_

Accepted

108 IN

,....

ot beta gamma

_

CHAR 51 IN

p_pmg

Accepted
The abddy
accurate

to obtain
measure

._

an
of

s_tu chemical

(laboratory)

(laboratory)

_

_

L_qu_dscintillation counting _'_
CHAR 129.1N

'_

Electron spectroscopy for chemical
analysis (ESCA)
CHAR l-IN

Accepted
Mature technology
use
_

Accepted
....
Provides
elemental
and
chemical
state mformat_on
on surface species
Mature
technology
_ndustry

Auger electron

spectroscopy
CHAR 2-IN

_AES)

'_

accepted

_

N_d and ,_e

_

1or vertical,
or specufic

_

Mature technology.
Adapt
exnsting equipment, calibrate,
ophmize
procedures,
and
write protocols
to obtain
s0tu measurements

"Off4he-shelt

"

lmplementatton

cost. $50K

s_te

_

Low _mplementahon
needs

cost

m

_

None

_

In current use

_

Development
of specific
cedures and protocols

pro- _

_

Development el specific
cedures and protocols

pro

Instrument
and staff avail.
able
Implementation
costs.
$50K.
Operating
cosls
<$500 sample

by

Accepted
.............
Provides elemental and spahal profilling
mformahon
in
the surface
technology
industry

X-ray dfffrachon
CHAR 31-IN

.....
in current

Moddicat_on
overhead
geometries

gamma emitters for determmnat0on of background levels
and
to
monitor
small
changes _nconcentration.

radloiog_cal

Combinatuon

detectors $40K; development
cost, $250K,
and measurement costs <$25.

Sensitive
to 100dprmcm 2
Probes can be made large
for wbde areas, or small to fit
into process

High resolution
Ge detector
may be needed to determine
correction factors for absorp

'_

region
Mature
accepted
by

Accepted
Provides
_dentif_cation
of
crystalhne
phases m sohd
samples
Can supply quantdatlve,
slress strata
and

Instrumer_t and stall ava_
able
Method development
costs. @$200K: Operahng
costs. ($500,sample

_

Need stud_es of model site
specific samples ff quantita
t_ve analys_s required

"----,--_'"_

,_

Developmenl
of procedures,
_
quant_tatwe models and data
base for snte-specff_c scenar
los

Technology
available
Implementahon
costs,
$100K,
Operatm 9 costs,
>$100 sample

particle
size mformat_on
Mature technology
widely
used in industry
Electron diffraction tED SAED, LEED) _
CHAR 37 IN

Accepled
Mature technology
When
used m conjunction
with
transmission
electron

< $ 2 0 0
s a m p I e
Implementation
cost, $50K

rmcroscopy,
can provide
phase identff_cahon of sub
m_cron
particulates
and
impurities
in host matrix
Asbestos
_dent_f_cat_on
Widely

used

by _ndustry

and accepted
9;93
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_

CHARAC1

Rsdlosctlve spill areas, et¢., contlnued.
OU 3-08, contlnued.

• Prevent future
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1

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

OU 3-09

Remedial
Action

Temporary Storage Area _
SE of cPP603 (cPP 03)

Low level radioactive '---.--'-----li_
noncompact,ble

Contaminants:
137Cs and 90St
Form
Concrete
Volume: Unknown m3
Form:
So_
V_,Iu.,P
1100 m3

Waste
Management

Figure 6. Characterization

Type

(continued)

Window of opporluntty _
FY 93 to FY96

Release standards
Concrete
Removable 1000 dpm_t00crn2
beta garnrna
/o_al
5000 dpm_100cm2
beta gamma
Soil
100mremyear

Characterlzatior}

_Jlll/|u|
Atomic absorptionspectroscopy _
(AA, AE)
CHAR 76-1N
Indu_'lvely-coupled
plasma ,
spectroscopy(ICP)
CHAR 77-1N

_

Inductively-coupled
plasmamass _
spectrometry(ICP-MS)
CHAR 78-1N

Coldvapor (mercury)
CHAR 24-1N

............... --

::

'

_

Fluorescence ....................
CHAR 92-1N

X-ray fluorescence
CHAR 6-IN
CHAR 98-1N

Dataassessment

_

Statistics; Datacollection

Sampling,sample prep.

i

_-_

Accepted.
In widespread routine use.
Acceptedby EPA.

_

General lab(see text).

_

Technology
available.
Operating cost, $25-50 per
analysis.

Accepted.
Multi-element technology in
widespreadroutineuse.

_

General lab (seetext).

_

Technology
available.
Operating cost, $100-$150K
per sample.

Accepted.
Multi-element technology
more selective than ICPAES. Isotopic analysis.
Acceptedby EPA.

_

Development in progressto _
combine with laser ablation
forsurface analysis,

Accepted.
In widespreadroutineuse for
Hg. Acceptedby EPA

_

Generallab (seetext).

_---- Research and Development _
needed,
Sensitivetechniquefor many
specific applications, Laser
technology would enhance
sensitivity.

_

Accepted.
Accepted by the EPA for
Level 1 site assessment

Downsiztng
applications

_

for robotics

Laser-ablation inductively coupled
plasma atomic emission
spectroscopy
CHAR 11l-IN

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluationneeded
No waste. Robotics and
automation
potential,
Demonstratedat Fernatd

Subsurface complexahon
CHAR 45-1N

_

Dernonst_t_q,testing,andeval_ -._
uatlonneeded,
Tecnnologyallowsmodeling of
contaminanthost intera_ons to
enhanceunderstandingof environmentalU'ansport.

Need to develop models for _
site. specific contaminants
and host matrices.

Literary searches for finding
useful sampling des0gns
from
other
f_elds.
Development of new stabstical methods for sampling
design

Optim=zationof samphng designs -'-'---""]_CHAR 71.1N

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluat_onneeded
Appropriatesamphngdesigns
can prevent obtainingtoo little
information or spending too
much money on a morethan
adequate
numberofsamples.

_

Metallographic sample preparation _
CHAR 67-1N

Accepted
Widely used method to pre*
pare representat,ve crosssections
of materials,
Valuable for contaminant
spatial (particularly depth)
distr_buhondelermmations

_'_

Work wlth s_
contami;
nants to supplement pubIlehed fluorescence data.
Many off-the.shelf system
component items available.
Procedures and protocol
development. Downslzlng
for field use. Laserdevelopmeritneeded.
_

_

Technology
available.
Operating cost, $100-$150K
per multi-elementanalysis.

Need to tailor to site-specific
condihons and validate.
Need to increase ablation
and portability
(Ames
Laboratory)

_

None. Technologyavailable.

instrument oost=, $300K_
EB/e__,_;
:
:

_

Implementation costs 100K
Capital equipment costs, 5K10K

_

Implementation cost, $500K;
Equipment, $500K

Implementation
$100K

costs,

_

Implementation
$150K

costs

Needs procedure and pro.
tocol development for spe
cific matrices and appticattons

_

Implementation costs are
1K-30K, depending on
appl=cahon.

Implementationcosts,$400K.

Vacuum assisted,reverse ttow _
solventextractionmethods
CHAR 62-1N

Research and development _
needed,
Solventis introducedthrougha
drill hole into a porous host
matrixanda vacuumdeviceis
usedtorecov_sdventI_S =_ntam_nani
Wou_ _e hostmat_.

Laboratory studies for
assessment of collection
efficiency; and devetopment of portable sampling
systems.

_

Samphng and m ,_ingmethods_
CHAR 81-IN

Demonstratlon.
testlng,andeval- _
uatlonnee(k..,d
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate matter
qu=ckly and effectively,
Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet been
developed,

Development of protocols
for the quantitativeevatuatton of homogeneity:
assessment of commercially available and the proba
ble
development
of
portable mzxingequipmer_,,
Procedures have been
developed for indiwdual
apphcations: these could
be expanded for more general u_e.

_

Implementat;oncosts $300K
for mixing, $300K for proto.
cols and equipment, 15K

___ Commercia! _nstrumentahen available.

_

Implementahon
$100K

. Punchcores

CHAR 83-1N

_

Accepted,

cost low,
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Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

radiological

assessment

(la

radiological

_

Laserablation
CHAR 86-1N

_

Microwavedigestion
CHAR 19-1N

_

Accepted.
Effective in digesting and
extracting trace elements
from soils and complex
matrices prior to analysis.
This is an emerging technology that shows much
promise in reducing the
amount of waste produced
in sample analysis as well
as increasingthe qualityof
the data obtained.

_

Adaptation and optimization for specific applications.

Proportionalcounting
CHAR 108-1N

_

Accepted.
Sensitive to 100dpm/cm2.
Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to
fit intoprocesspiping.

_

No science & technology
needs.

P-In situ measurementof beta
gammaemitters
CHAR51-IN

=ituphysical

Den_leslrg,
ande_uationneeded,
Techniquefor samplingsolid
materialsby ablatingthe surfacofollowed
I_ analy_s
oflhe
removedmaterial.
Currently
usedinICP-MS.Thiste_nol-ogyisbecomingavailable
for
field
and moregeneral
laboratory
use,

_

Accepted.
The ability to obtain an
accurate
measure
of
gamma emitters for determinationof backgroundlevels and to monitor small
changes in concentrationis
very important.

In situpassive monitorsfor surface _
contaminationbyweak beta
radionuclides
CHAR 102-1N

Demonstration,testing,and
evaluationneeded,
Reuseable TLD-like chip,
small size detectors for
radiological monitoring in
difficult-to-accesslocations,
Detectors can be deployed
in large numbers,

Portable gamma ray spectroscopy _
CHAR t 06-IN
CHAR 112-IN

Accepted.

==,..- Ground penetrating radar
CHAR 124-1N

Magnetics

_

Need to develop sampling _
equipment, procedures and
protocols for specific field
and laboratoryapplications.

_

_

'

_

Useful for U235 and U238
detection. Can measure
subsurface
activity.
Technologyand instrumen-

_

_

Capital equipment costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument.
Operating costs, <$25 per
test.

_

No implementation
needs.

Mature technology. Adapt
existing equipment, calibrate, optimize procedures, and write protocols
to obtain in situ measurements.

_

Low implementation cost
needs.

Thorough evaluation for
use
in mixed
surfacecontamination
areas.
Testing
and evaluation of ceramic
exoelectron materials to
select most suitable type
for site-specific applications.

_

Commercial exoelectron
reader in hand; materials
testing development work
$300K. <$25 per detector.

Correction factors method-

_

High resolutionGe detector

ologylished,
needs to be pub-

,,---.,...- Accepted.
Extremely short electromagnetic pulse return interference by both metallic and
nonmetallic objects, Useful
in locating buried objects,

CHAR 128-1N

Implementation costs are
$100K, equipment costs
$200K.

_

Accepted.
Useful for detecting buried

_

correctionmay
be neededfactorstOfordetermineabsorp.
tion. CombinationNal and
Ge detectors$40K; developmentcost, $250K, andmeasurement
costs<$25.
_

Improvements in depth of
penetration, signal-to-noise
and signal processing, particularly antenna design,
Could be developed to measure subsurface plumes.
Development of methods to _
minimize interference.

Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$15K.
Commercial rental equipment is available.

ferrous metal objects,

-'_

situ radiological (laboratory) ....

assessment

Electrical and electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluationneeded,
Usefulfor map_ng site subsurlace.
featureswhichir_uenoe
oontainment transportand which
mightbe missedthroughddling,
Usedairborne(Oak Ridge)and
onlhe surlaceCouldbeuseclin
appl_
and might
be developedfor actualplume
deledion.

_

Liquid scintillation counting ,
CHAR 129-IN

_

Accepted.
Mature technology in current use.

_

Subsurface complexation
CHAR 45-1N

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluationneeded,
Tedlnokx:jyallowsmodelingof
con'_ninanthost interactions
to
enhanceunderstanding
ofenwronmentaltransport

_

_

,._

Development of site-specific
techniques, and data handling and imaging methods.
LLNL Developed Borehole
System could be adapted
for use at INEL.

_

None. "Off-the-shelf.'

Need to develop models
for site, specific contaminants and host matrices.

Antenna. Implementation
cosl, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K. Commercial rental
equipment is available.

_

_

Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$100K.
Commercial rental equipment_savailable

In current use.

Implementation

costs,

St00Kr
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CPP-603
Basin
Filter _
System Line
Failure
(CPP-08)

Type:

Low-levelradioactivenoncompactible
Contaminants:
137Cs and 134Cs
Form:
Concrete

Develop
environmental

Volume:

Unknown m3

Form:

Soil

S_,,w=r,.ishl
n,,., '."".' -,e'

Volume:947m3

_.

SubelementS •

i

_

Windowof
FY-93 toopportunity
FY-96

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

i

Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

Characterization

,i

Release standards:
Concrete:
Removable: beta
1,000
dpm/100cm2
gamma

Total:

5.000dpm/100cm2
beta gamma

Soil:

1O0 mrem/year

EM Problem

_

I

_|ilii

I

Statistics;Data collection

_

Optimizationof samplingdesigns _
CHAR 71-1N

Demonstration, testing, and
evalualJonneeded,
Appropriatesamplingdesigns
can preventobtainingtoo little
informationor spending too
muchmoneyon a more than
adequatenumberof saml:x_es.

_

Literary searchesfor finding
useful sampling designs
from
other
fields.
Developmentof new statistical methods for sampling
design.

_

Sampling,sampleprep.

_

Metallographicsamplepreparation _
CHAR 67-1N

Accepted.
Widely used method to prepare representative crosssections of materials.
Valuable for contaminant
spatial (particularly depth)
distributiondeterminations.

_

Needs procedureandprotocol developmentfor specific
matricesand applications,

_-- Implementation costs are
1K-30K, dependingon application.

,

i

solventoxv_on

• i

_ads

_

_

CHAR
e2-_

--

Vae,uum,

mm_
and
avea_
_
'C

_
Is

.....

......

terns.

usecl to moover _t
plus
contaminantthroughtim host
rna_c

•
Sampling and mixing methods
CHAR 81-1N

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluationneeded_
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate matter quickly and effectively,
Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet been
developed,

Punchcores

_

Accepted,

Laser ablation
CHAR 86-1N

_

Demonstration, testing, ano _IP"
evaluationneeded,
Technique for sampling solid
materialsby abJ,
atingthe surfaoe
followed by analysis of the
removed material. Currently
usedinICP-MS.Thistechnokx3y
isbecomingavaJlab_for_ and
moregenerallaboratory
use.

Microwave digestion
CHAR 19-1N

_

Accepted.
Effective in digesting and
extracting trace elements
from soils and complex
matrices prior to analysis,
This is an emerging technology that shows much
promise in reducing the
amount of waste produced
in sample analysis as well
as increasing the quality of
the data obtained.

_

Proportional counting
CHAR 108-1N

_

Accepted.
Sensitive to 100dpm/cm 2.
Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit
into process piping.

i_l_'

In situ measurement of beta
gamma emitters
CHAR 51-1N

lil_-

In situ radiological

costs

....

__a
.

Implementation
$150K.

CHAR 83-1N

In situ passive monitors for surface _
contamination by weak beta
radionuc_ides
CHAR 1024N

_

Accepted•
The ability to obtain an accurate measure of gamma
emitters for determination of
background levels and to
monitor small changes in
concentration is very important
Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluationneeded,
ReuseableTLD-like chip,small
size detectors for radiological
monitonngin difficult-to-access
locations. Detectors can be
deployedin largenumbers

Development of protocols .,_
for the quantitative evaluation
of homogeneity;
assessment of commercially
available and the probable
development of portable
mixing
equipment.
Procedures have been
developed for individual
applications; these could be
expanded for more general
use.
_

Commercial instrumentation
available.

Implementation
costs:
$300K for mixing; $300K for
protocols and equipment,
15K,

_

Implementation
$100K

cost low,

Need to develop sampling
equipment, procedures and
protocols for specific field
and laboratory applications.

_

Development costs are
$100K, equipment costs
$200K

_

Adaptation and optimization
for specific applications,

_

Capital equipment costs: $22
to 50K per instrument.
Operating costs, <$25 per
test

_

No science & technology ,.--.--.,,..--,-]_- No implementation needs.
needs,

_

Mature technology. Adapt
existing equipment, calibrale, optimize procedures,
and write protocols to
obtain in situ measure.
ments.

Thorough evaluation for use _
in mixed surface contaminalion areas. Testing and
evc.luation of ceramic exoelectron materials to select
most suitable type for sitespecific applicalions.

_

Low implementation
needs.

cost

Commercial exoelectron
reader in hand: materials
testing development work
$300K. <$25 per detector
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Type:

Low-level radioactive
noncompactible

-

_

Window ot opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

Contaminants:

137Cs and 134Cs
at 200 mR/hr.

Release standards:

Form:

Floor,

soil and asph_.P,

Floor and asphalt:

Volume:

36 m3

Form:

Soil

Volume:

Unknown

Removable:

1,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

m3

Total:

5,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

so,:
100 mrem/year

i

Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

_

Characterization

•

ZATION

L

Portable gamma ray spectroscopy _
CHAR 106-1N
CHAR112-1N

Accepted.
Useful for U 235 and U238
detection. Can measure
subsurface
activity,

_

Correction factors methodology needs to be published,

_

High resolution Ge detector
may be needed to determine
correction
factors
for
absorption. Combination
Nal and Ge detectors $40K;
development cost, $250K,
and measurement costs
<$25,

_

Antenna. Implementation
cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K. Commercial rental
equipment is available.

Technology and instrumen-

situphysical

_

Ground penetrating radar
CHAR 124-1N

Magnetics

_

Accepted,
Extremely short electromagnetic pulse return interference by both metallic and
nonmetallic objects. Useful
in locating buried objects,

_-- Improvements in depth of
penetration, signal-to-noise
and signal processing, particularly antenna design,
Could be developed to
measure
subsurface
plumes.

_

Accepted.
Useful for detecting buried
ferrous
metal objects.
Aerial survey completed in
Oak Ridge.

,_

CHAR 128-1N

situ radiological (laboratory) _

Datacollection

sample prep.

;

_

_

- Electrical and electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluationneeded,
Usefulfor mappmgsite subsurfacefeatures which influence
containment transport and
whichmightbemissedthrough
drilling, Used airborne (Oak
Ridge) and on the sudace,
Could be used in borehole
applications and might be
developed for actual plume
detection.

Liquidscintillation counting
CHAR 129-1N

_

Accepted.
Mature technology in current use.

Subsurface complexation
CHAR 45-1N

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluat_nneeded,
Technology allows modeling of contaminant host
interactions to enhance
understanding of environmental transport.

Optimization of sampling designs
CHAR 71-1N

_

Statisticalmethods for spatially
correlated data
CHAR 75-1N

_

Sampling and mixing methods
CHAR 81-1N

Punch coresCHAR 83-1N

Development of methods to
minimize interference.

_

Development of site-specific techniques, and data
handling
and imaging
methods. LLNL Developed
Borehole System could be
adapted for use at INEL.

Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$1 5K.
Commercial rental equipment is available.

_

_

In current use.

Need to develop models for
site, specific contaminants
and host matrices.

_

Implementation
$100K

costs,

Demonstration, testing, and ----'---=DP"
evaluationneeded,
Appropriatesamplingdesigns
can preventobtainingtoo little
information or spending too
much moneyon a morethan
adequatenumberof samples

Literary searches for finding useful sampling designs
from
other
fields.
Development of new statistical methods for sampling
design.

_

Implementation
$150K.

costs

Accepted.
The use of spatial statistics
and kriging (geostatistics)
has been demonstrated
successfully for years in
the mining and petroleum
industries.

Adaptation from the mining _
and petroleum industries for
use in site characterization,
Easy to use kriging software will need to be found
or developed.

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluatKm
needed,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are
needed to "mix" particulate
matter quickly and elfectively.
Protocols
for
assessment of nonhornogenegus waste forms have
not yet been developed,

_

Accepted.

_=_ None. "Off-the-shelf."

Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$100K.
Commercial rental equipment is available.

_

Development of protocols
for the quantitative evaluation
of homogeneity;
assessment of commercially available and the probable development of portable
mixing
equipment.
Procedure _ have been
developed for individual
applications; these could be
expanded for more general
use.

_

Commercial
tion available. instrumenla-

Optimization of computing
capacity. Development
costs $300K

_

I,_=_

Implementation
costs:
$300K for mixing; $300K for
protocols and equipment,
15K

Implementation cost low,
$100K
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CPP-603 Sludge and _
Water Release (CPP-t 1)

Type:

Low-level Radioactive - _
Noncompactible
Contaminants:
137Cs and 134Cs
Form;
Concrete

Release standards:

Volume

Unknown

Concrete

Form:

Soil

Volume:

225 m 3

m3

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY 96

Removab)e

1.000 dpm

Total:

beta gamma
5,000 dpm,' t00cm 2
beta gamma

Soil:
1O0 torero,year

iii
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Figure 6. CharacterizatLon

(continued).

_

_00cm 2

Characterization

_|iiiiilii

Laserablation
CHAR 86-1N

_

MetaIlographJc
samplepreparation
_
CHAR 67-1N

:, •

I_ Vacuum assisted,reverse flowss_vent _

extraclkm
methods
CHAR 62-tN

:

In situ radiologlcai

_

I_1_,.

Proporbonal counhng
CHAR 108-tN

_.

Measurement of beta gamma _
emitters
CHAR 5t-IN

Need to develop sampling
equipment, procedures and
protocols for specific field
and laboratory applications.

_

Implementationcosts are
$100K, equipment costs
$200K,

Accepted.
Widely used method to propare representative crosssechons
of
materials.
Valuable for contaminant
spatial (particularly depth)
distribution determinations.

Needs procedure
and protocol development for specific
matrices and applications

_

Implementationcostsare
1K-30K, depending on appli.
cation.

Research and development _

Laboratory

as_m'nent
of_

Solventis _
througha
drill hole Into a porous host
madx anda vacuumdev_ Is
usedto recovers01vant
pluso0ntantn_ _o,_ mehostnla_

clency; and dev@_
of
po_abte samplingsystems.

_

Demonslral_:)n.
test]ng,andeval- _
uat]onneeded
ReuseableTLD-hkechip,small
slze detectors for radmolog_cal
mondor_ng_ndfff{cult-to-access
locations Detectors can be
deployed,qlargenumbers

_

studies

for _

Implementation

Accepted
Can measure subsurface
acf_wty Technology and
_nsfrumentattonavatiable

_

C,_t,m_zabono! samphng des,the _
CHA R 71.If d

Der-no_rat,,on.tee-lingar'd ew-,J- _
uabon_
Ap_opnate _lmp_r'_jdes.,gr_c_.np_eventck)ta_r_
_r'_fObl_le
_nforrna_o,q
or s#end_ngtOomuch moneyon a r_rKJ,re
than adequate numb_ of sampies

Sampling,sample prep

_

Metaiograpr_c sampie p:epa,ahor, _
CHAR 67-11'4

Accepted
W,dely used method to prepare representahve cross
sections
of
materials
Valuable for contammanf
spatial (particularly depth;
d_strlbubondetermrnaflor_s
Research and development _
needed,
Solventis introducedthrough
a
drillholeintoa porous
hostma_
and a vao.um de_e is usedto
reoo_r soM_ plus_
_ough _e hostrrm_,

_

_

Mature technology
existing
eclu!pment, Adapl
cab
Orate. ophm_zeprocedures.
and wnte protocols to obtain
_ns_tumeasurements

costs,

_;

elfl-

Acceoted
Sensitive to 100dpm cm 2
Probes can be made large
for w_deareas, or small to hl
tnto process p_p_ng

Statistics:Data collecbon

Vacuum assisted, reverseflow _
solventextractionmethods
CHAR 62-1N

_

needed,

Accepted
The
ability to obtain an accurate measure of gamma emitfers for determination
of
background levels and to
momtor small changes m
concentration is very 1repotrant

ms_tuDaSs=vemonltorsforsurface_
confam,nabon by weak beta
rad_onucl_des
CHAR 102-1N

",=,.Igamma spectroscopy
CHAR 106-1N
CHAR 112-1N

[_,
leslJng,
andever,.
----]I_
uat_nneeded
Technique for sampling solid
marshalsby al:&31Jng
_ surface
followed by analysis of the
removedrnater_. "_is ted',,nologyisbeoom_g_
forr_cl
andmore_
_ora_ory
use.

_

Implementationcost. $50K

._

Low _mplementahon cost
needs

Thorough evaluahon for use
in mixed surface contamlnalion areas
Testing and
evaluabon of ceramic exoelectron materials to select
most suitable type for s_te
specific applicabons

_

Commercial exoelectron
reader in hand, materials
testing developmenl work
$300K <$25 per detector

Correction factors methodology needs to be published

_

H_gh resolution Ge detector
may be needed to determine ccrrechon factors for
absorption
Combination
N.d and Ge detectors $40K,
development cosf $250K
and measurement costs

Lderary searches for hndmg
useful samphngdesigns from
other fields Development of
new stahstical methods for
sampling design

_

Implementabon
$150K

Needs procedure and protocol development for specific
matrices and apphcahons

_

Implementation cosfs are tK
30K depending on appl_cahon

Laboratory
studies tor
assessmentof collection efficiency; and development of
portablesamplingsystems.

_

costs

Developmentcosts. $400K.
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(corilinued).

ATION

•"_

Samplingand mixing melhods _
CHAR 81-IN

_IP-

,_

radlological

_

_abon,
testing,andeval- _
uationneeded,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulatematter
quickly and effectively,
Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous waste
forms have not yet been
developed,

Punch cores
CHAR 83-1N

_

_

Implementation
costs:
$300K for mixing;$300K for
protocols and equipment,
15K.

Accepted

_

Commercial instrumentation
available.

,_- Implementationcost,
$100K

Laser ablation
CHAR 86-1N

_

Demonstration,testing, and
evaluabon
needed,
Techniquefor samplingsolid
materialsby ab_at_gthesurface
followed by analysis of the
removed material. Currently
usedn ICP-MS This_
:sbecom_ avabb_ _ r_d and
moregererallal:x_-aoff,
use.

_

Need to develop sampling
equipment,proceduresand
protocols for specific field
and laboratoryapplications.

_

Implementation costs are
$100K, equipment costs
$200K.

Microwave digestion
CHAR 19-1N

_

Accepted
Effective in digesting and
extracting trace elements
from soils and complex
matrices prior to analysis.
This is an emerging technology that shows much
promise in reducing the
amount of waste produced m
sample analysis as well as
increasing the quality ot the
data obtained.

_

Adaptation and optimization
for specific applications.

_

Capital equipment costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument.
Operating costs, <$25 per
test.

Accepted.
Sensitive to t00dpm/cm 2
Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit
into process piping

_

No science
needs

Proporbonal counting
CHAR 108-1N

-In situ measurement of beta
gamma emitters
CHAR 51-1N

sllu physical

Development of protocols
for the quantitative evaluation
of
homogeneity;
assessmentof commercially
available and the probable
development of portable
mixing
equipment.
Procedures have been
developed for individual
applications;these couldbe
expanded for more generai
use,

_

_

Accepted
The ability to obtain an accurate measure of gamma
emitters lor determination of
background levels and to
momtor small changes ,n
concentrahon is very impor
rant.

In s_tupassive monitors for sudace "_
contaminationby weak beta
rad_onuchdes
CHAR !02 IN

Demonstration. testing, and _
evaluationneed_
ReuseableTLD-,_ech_p.small
size detectors for radiolog=cal
mon_tonng
_ndifficult-to-access
locations Detectors can be
dep_yed_nlargenumbers

Portable gamma ray spectroscopy ---_
CHAR 1061N

Accepted
Useful for U235 and U238

CHAR 1t2JN

detect=on
Can measure
subsurface
actwdy
Technology and mstrumen.
ration available

Ground penetratlf_gradar
CHAR 124-1N

Magnetics

_

_
CHAR 128.1N

_

& technology _

Mature technology Adapt
existing equipment, ca;ibrate, oplirnJze procedures,
and write protocols to obtain
=ns,tu measurements

Thorough evaluat,on for use
_nmixed surface contamma
t_or} areas
Testing and
evaluabon of cerarmc exoelectron matenals to select
most suitable type for stfespecific apphcatlons
_--

Correction factors melhodol _
ogy needs to be pubhshed

_'

No implementation needs

_

_

Low =mplementation cost
needs

Corr_merctal exoelectron
reader m hand: materials
testing development work
$30(.% <$25 per detector

High resolution Ge detector
may
needed factors
to determine be
correction
for
absorption Combination
N,LI and Ge detectors
$40K. development cost.
$250K. and measurement
costs <$25

Accepted
Extremely short etectromag,
net_c pulse return referrer,
ence by both metathc and
nonrnetalhc objects. Useful
_nlocating bur,ed oblects

_

Accepted
'
Useful for detecting buried
ferrous metal oblects Aenal
survey completed _n Oak
R_dge

_

Improvements m depth of
penetration, slgnat.to-no!se
and signal processing, par
t_cutarly anlenna design
Could be developed to mea
sure subsurfaceplumes.

Antenna Implemerttat=on
cost. $400K: Systems cost.
St00K Commercial rental
equipment _savailable

Development of methods to _
m_nlm,ze_ntederence

Implementation
cost,
$200K System cost. $15K
Commerc=al rental equipment _'_available

;/
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Figure 6. Characterization (conlinucd).

Low-level radioactive
noncompactible

-

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

_

Characterization

137Cs and 134Cs

Form:

Concrete

Volume
Form

Unknown
Soil

Release standards:
Concrete
m3

vo,umegOSm3

Removable

t,000 dpm'100cm
beta gamma

Tota,

5000_pm,_00cr,,2
beta gamma

so,i
t 00 mrem,year

2

L

Electrical and electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

situ radiological (laboratory) _

Demonstration. testing, and _
evaluationneeded,
Usefulformappingsitesul0surface featureswhich influence
containment transport and
whichrn_t be missedthrough
drilling. Used airborne(Oak
Ridge) and on the surface.
Co_dbeusedin boteholeapp.cationsandmi;htbe developed
for actu_p_ne detec_on.

Liquid scintillationcounting --=,----..-.-...,,-=-J_.Accepted.
CHAR 129-1N
Mature technology in c,Jrrent use.

Data assessment

_

Statistics:Data collection

Sampling. sample prep --

_

Subsudace complexat_un
CHAR 45-1N

_

_

_

Ophmizatlon of sampling designs _
CHAR 71-1N

_

None. "Off-the-shell." "

Accepted
Widely used method to prepare representative crosssections
ot materials
Valuable for contaminant
spat=el (particularly depth)
distribution determinations

_

Research and development
needed,
Solvent
is
introduced
through a drill hole into a
porous
matrix
and to
a
vacuum host
device
is used

Implementatmn
cost,
$200K;
System cost,
$t00K Commercial rental
equipmentis available.

_

In current use

-=--"'--"lm_ Need to develop models for ,-.,,=..,-""la=_ Implementahon
site, specific contaminants
$100K
and host matrices.

Demonstration, testing, and """''''lm_
evaluationneedecl
Appropriale sampling designs
can preventobtatn_ngtoo little
mformation or spending too
much money on a morethan
adequatenumberofsamples

Metallograph_csample preparation _
CHAR 67-1N

Vacuumassisted, reverseflow
solventextractionmethods
CHAR 62.1N

Demonstration, testing, and
ev_
needed,
TechnologyaJlo_ n'_delingof
contarn_3nthostthteraclions
to
enhanceunderstand_ol env_
ronmental
transport

Development of site-specific _
techniques, and data bandling and imagingmethods.
LLNL Developed Borehole
System could be adapted
foruse at INEL..

_

cosls,

Literary searches forfinding
useful sampling designs
from
other
fields
Development of new slahstical methods for sampling
design

_

Implementabon
$i50K

costs

Needs procedureand prolo
col development for specific
matrices and applicabons

_

Implementation costs are
I K-30K. depending
on
application

_

Laboratory studies for _
assessment of colleotton
efficiency;and development
of portable sampling eyeterns.

Developmentcosts, $400K.

S,_mphngand m_xlngmethods _
CHAR 81-IN

De.rnonstrat_on.testing, and _
evak_atlon
needed
Standard procedures using
portable field units are need
ed to "mtx" particulate matter
quickly and elfectively
Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet been
developed

Development o| protocols _
for the quantitative evalua
hen
of homogenetty
assessment of commercially
available and the probable
development of portable
mixing
equipment
Procedures have been
developed for indw_duat
applicabons; these could be
expanded for more general
use

Imp_ementabon
costs
$300K for mixing, $300K for
protocols and equipment,
15K

Punch cores
CHAR 83-IN

Accepted

Commercial mstrumenta
tton avadabte

Implementahon
$100K

Need to developsarnphng _
equipment, procedures and
protocols lot spec!fic held
and laboratory applications

Development costs are
$100K. equipment costs
$200K

recoversolventplus contaminant through the host
matrix.

Laserablabon
CHAR 86-1N

_

DernonslTatlon.
testlng,arxSeval-_
uat}onneeded
Technique for sampling sohd
matenalsby abtatingthesurface,
followed by analys_s ot the
,emoved material Currently
in tCPMS Th_sted_r_ogy is becomingavaik".,t:_,
f_ field
andmoregeneral_oorato_yuse

Microwave d_gestion
CHAR 191N

_

Accepted.
Effective in d_gestmg and
extracting trace elements
from soils and complex
rnatr=ces pr_or to analys=sL
This ISan emerging technology that shows much
promise in reducing the
amount of waste produced
m sample anatys_s as well
as increasing the quality of
the data obtained.

_

_

Adaptation and opbmizahon
for specdic apphcations

_

cost low.

C_,pdal equipment costs
$22 to 50K per instrument
Operating costs, <$25 per
test
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CPP-603 to CPP-604
L,n_,,Leak (CPP-19)

_

Type

Low-level radioactive
noncompactible

Contaminants:

- _

137Cs and 134Cs

Form:

Concrete

Volume:

Unknown

Form

Soil

Volume:

90 m 3

m3

Window of opportundy
FY-93 to FY-96

Charactertzatlon

_

Stat=stics: Data coltecti(:

Release standards:
Concrete
Removable:

1.000 dpm 100cm 2
beta gamma

total

5000 dpm, 100crn 2
beta gamma

!i;ofl.
100 mre.rn_year

Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

_

Data assessment

_

Sampling,

sample prep

IZATION

radiological

_

_l_.

-'_

rsical

my

.._

Proportional counting
CHAR t08-1N

,_

Accepted,
Sensitive to 100dpm/cm 2.
Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit
into process piping.

._

No science & technology
needs.

_

No implementationneeds.

_

Accepted,
The ability to obtain an
accurate measureof gamma
emitters for determination of
background levels and to
monitor small changes in
concentration is very important.

_

Mature technology. Adapt
existing equipment, callbrate, optimize procedures,
and write protocols to obtain
in situ measurements.

_

Low implementation
needs.

In situ passive monitors for surface _
contamination by weak beta
radionuclides
CHAR 102-1N

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluationneeded,
ReueeableTLD-likechip,small
size detectors for radiological
monitoringin difficult-to-access
locations, Detectors can be
depk)yedin largenumbe_,

._

Thorough evaluation for use
in mixed surface contamination areas. Testing and evaluation of ceramic exoelectron materials to select most
suitable type for site-specific
applications.

_

Commercial exoelectron
reader in hand; materials
testing development work
$300K. <$25 per detector

Portable gamma ray spectroscopy --_
CHAR 106-1N
CHAR 112-1N

Accepted.
Useful for U235 and U238
detection. Can measure
subsurface
activity,
Technology and instrumentation available,

_

Correction factors methodology needs to be published,

_

High resolution Ge detector
may be needed to determine correction factors for
absorption. Combination
Nal and Ge detectors $40K;
development cost, $250_,
and measurement costs
<$25.

In situ measurement of beta
gamma emitters
CHAR 51-IN

Ground penetrating radar
CHAR 124-1N

cost

_

Accepted.
Extremely short electromag
netic pulse return interference by both metallic and
nonmetallic objects. Useful
in locating buried objects,

_-- Improvements in depth of
penetration, signal-to-noise
and signal processing, particularly antenna design
Could be developed to measure subsurface plumes

_

Antenna. Implementation
cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K. Commercial rental
equipment is available.

_

Accepted.
Useful for detecting buried
ferrous
metal obiects
Aerial survey completed m
Oak Ridge.

_

Development of methods to
minimize interference

_

Implementation
cost,
$200K: System cost, $15K
Commercial rental equip.
me.ntis available.

Electricaland electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CHAR 125.1N

_._ Demonstration, testing, and ........
_aluatlon needed
Usefulfor mappingMe subsurface features which _nfluence
containment transport and
which m_Jhtbe missedthrough
drilling Used airborne (Oak
Ridge) and on the surface
Couldbe usedinborehoteapplicationsand m_jhtbedeveloped
foractualplumedetec_ol.

_

Development of site-specific
techniques, and data handling and imaging methods.
LLNL Developed Borehole
System could be adapted for
use at INEL

_

Implementation.
$200K;
System
cost,
$100K
Commercial rental equipment is available.

Magnetics
CHAR t28-1N

_ituradlolog_cal(laboratory)

_

Liquid scmtillahoncounting
CHAR 129-1N

_

Accepted.
Mature technology m current use

_

None. "Off-the-shell,"

_

In current use.

a assessment

_

Subsurface complexatlon
CHAR 45-1N

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluatJonr_ded
Technologyallowsmodelingof
contaminanthost interactionsto
enhanceunderstanding
of enw
ronmentaltransport.

_

Need to develop models for
site, specDfic contaminants
and host matrices

._

Implementahon
$t00K

costs,

stics: Data collection

_

_

Demonstrahon. testing, and
evaluat_nneeded
Appropnate_mpling designs
can preventobtaining too little
information or spending too
much money on a more than
adequatenumberof saml:_es

Implementation
$150K

costs

_phng, sample prep _T'--I_

Optlm_zahonof sarnphngdesigns
CHAR 7t-IN

_ Metallographic 5ample preparation _
CHAR 67-1N

Accepted
W_delyused method to prepare representative crosssections
of materials
Valuable for contarnmant
spatial (part,cularly depth)
distribuhondeterminations

_

_

Literary searches for finding
useful sampling designs
from
other
fields
Development of new stahsti
cal methods for sampling
design

Needs procedure and proto- _]_,col development for specific
matrices and apphcations

_

Implementation costs are
1K-30K. depending on
apphcahon
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Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

Subelements

m
ERIZATION

Vacuumasslsted, mverNflow_

selvent
_

_
CHAR62JN

Research and development_

Laboratory

neede_
.......

_ot

Solvent _ te

'

introduced

' oleo;

through a drill hole into a
porous host matrix and a
vacuum device is used to

•:

studies for

_
and deV_ent

_

Samplingand mixingmethods
CHAR 81-IN

,

_

Demonstration,testing, and
evaluationneeded,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate matter quickly and effectively,
Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet been
developed,

....

of

_sampt__,

tnant through the host
maffix.

i

Oev_costs,_.

effl,
_
'

_
_

Developmentof protocolsfor _
the quantitative evaluationof
homogeneity; assessment of
commercially available and
the probable developmentof
portable mixing equipment.
Procedures
have been
developed for individual
applications; these could be
expanded for more general

....

i

Implementation
costs:
$300K for mixing; $300K for
protocols and equipment,
15K

use.

lb. Punch cores

_

CHAR 83-1N

Laser ablation
CHAR 86-1N

_

Accepted.

,,,,

_

Commercial instrumentation "'""-"'JP_
available.

Demonstration, testing, and ---.-,-.,,_-,]m_ Need to develop sampling _
evaluationneeded,
equipment, procedures and
Technique for sampling
protocols for specific field
solid materials by ablating
and laboratory applications.
the surface followed by
analysis of the removed
material. Currently used in
ICP-MS This technology is
becoming available for field
and more general laboratory

Implementation
$ t 00K

cost low,

Implementation costs are
$100K, equipment costs
$200K.

use.

Microwave digestion
CHAR 19-1N

In sltu radiological

_

_

Proportional counting
CHAR 108-IN

- In situ measurementof beta
gamma emitters
CHAR 51-1N

_

_

Accepted.
Effective ,n digesting and
extractJng _race elements
from so=Is and complex
matrices prior to analysis
This is an emerging technology that shows much
promise in reducing the
amount of waste produced
in sample analysis as well
as increasing the quality of
the data obtained

Adaptation and optimization _
for specific applications.

Accepted.
Sensitive to 100dpm,'cm2,
Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit
into process piping.

_

No science & technology _
needs.

Accepted.
The ability to obtain an
accurate
measure
of
gamma emitters for determination of background levels
and to momtor small
changes _nconcentration

_

Mature technology Adapt _
existing equipment, cahbrate,
optimize procedures, and
write protocols to obtain _n
s_tumeasurements.

In s_lupassive monitors for surface _
contamination by weak beta
radionuchdes
CHAR 102-1N

Demonstration, tes_
evaluationr_eeded,
ReuseableTLD-hkechip,small
size detectorsfor radiological
monitoringin d_fficult-to.access
locations. Detectors can be
deployedin largenumbers

Portable gamma ray spectroscopy _
CHAR 106-1N

Accepted.
Uselul for U235 and U238

CHAR 112-1N

_

detect=on Can measure subsurface act_wty Technology
and instrumentation available

_
""

Capital equipment costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument.
Operating costs, <$25 per
test

No implementationneeds

Low _mplementation
needs

cost
,I

Thorough evaluation for use _-..---]D_
Lnmixed surface contamnation areas Testing and eval.
uat,on of ceramic exoelec
iron rnatenais to select most
suitable type for s_te.spectfic
applications

CornmercJal exoelectron
reader _n hand. materials
testing development work
$300K <$25 per detector

Correct=onfactors methodol _
ogy needs to be published

High resolution Ge detector
may
needed factors
to determine be
correction
lot
absorption
Combination
b,;;dand Ge detectors $40K
development cost. $250K.
and measurement costs
<$25
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Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

_

Statistics; Data collecl

Release standards:
Concrete:

Form:

Soil:

Remedial
iAction

_-_ Characterization

,_

Sampling, sample pre

N

Groundpenetrating radar
CHAR 124-1N

_

Accepted.
Extremely short electromagnetic pulse return interference
by both metallic and nonmetallic objects. Useful in
locating buried objects,

_.

_

Accepted,
Useful for detecting buried
ferrous metal objects. Aerial
survey completed in Oak
Ridge.

_

_

_,
testing,andevalualtonneeded,
Useful for mapping site subsurfacefeatureswhichinfluencecontainment transport and which
mightbe missed throughdrilling,
Used airborne (Oak Ridge) and
on the surface. Couldbe usedin
borehoteapplicationsand might
be developed for actual plume
detecOon.

Liquid scintillation counting
CHAR 129-1N

_

Accepted.
'
Mature technology in current
use.

Subsudace complexation
CHAR 45-1N

_

Demoq_'IratJon,
testing,and evaJu-_
atJonneeded,
Technology allows modeling of
contaminanthostinteractionsto
enhance understandingof environrnental
U'ansport.

Magnetics
CHAR 128-1N

_1_"

radiological(laboratory) _

tistics:Datacollection

_

)ling,sample prep.

_

Electrical and electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

'

Optimization of sampling designs _
CHAR71-1N

_

_

Antenna. Implementation
cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K. Commercial rental
equipment is available,

Development of methods to _
minimize intederence.

Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$15K.
Commercial rental equipment isavailable.

Development of site-specific
techniques, and data handling and imaging methods.
LLNL Developed Borenole
System could be adapted for
use at INEL.

Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$100K.
Commercial rental equipment is available.

None. "Off-the-shelf."

_

In current use.

Need to develop models for ,-,,,--,,-,=,,-,,liPImplementation
site, specific contaminants
$100K
and host matrices.

_

Literary searches for finding _
useful sampling designs
from
other
fields.
Development of new statistical methods for sampling
design.

Metallographic samplepreparation _
CHAR 67-1N

Accepted.
Widely used method to prepare representative cross-sections of materials. Valuable
for contaminantspatial (particularly depth)distributiondeterminations.

_

Needs procedure and protoco! development for specific
matrices and applications,

Vacuum assisted,reverse flow _
solventextractionmethods
CHAR 62-1N

Research and development _
needed,
Solventis Introducedthrougha
drillholeIntoa poroush_ma_
and a vacuumdevlOeis usedto
reooversok'entplus_
t_ou_h_e hostmatrix.

Laboratory studies for _
assessment of collection
efficiency;and development
o! portable sampling systerns.

Developmentcosts,$4001(,.

_

Demonstral}on,
te_ng, andevaJu- _
al_onneeded.,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate matter
quickly
and effectively,
Protocols tor assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet been
developed,

Development of protocols _
for the quantitative evaluation
ot homogeneity;
assessment of commercially
available and the probable
development of portable
mixing
equipment.
Procedures have been
developed for individual
applications; these could be
expanded for more general
USe

Implementation
costs:
$300K for mixing; $300K tot
protocols and equipment,
t5K.

_

Accepted.

Commercia( instrumentation "="---""--'1_
available.

implementation
$100K

,,v

Demons_at_on,
rasing,and _'alu- _
atJonneeded,
Technique lot sampling solid
rnatenalsby ablatingthe sudace
followed by analysis of the
removedmatenal. Currentlyused
in ICP-MS. This technology is
becomingavailablefor field and
moregenerallaboratoryuse.

Need to develop sampling _
equipment, procedures and
protocols for specific field
and laboratoryapplications

implementation costs are
$100K. equipment costs
$200K.

Sampling and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

_-Punch

cores

CHAR 83-1N

Laser ablation
CHAR 86-1N

r, ................

_

Implementation
$150K

costs,

_tion,
testing,andevaluatk_nreeded,
Appropriate
samplingdesigns
can
_event obtainingtoolittleinfofmationof spendingtoomuchmoney
ona morethanadequatenumber
ofsamples.

.,

....

Improvements in depth of
penetration, signal-to-noise
and signal processing, particularly antenna design,
Could be developed to measure subsurface plumes.

_

costs

Implementation costs are
1K-30K,depending on application.

cost low,
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ProblemAreaContaminants

(continued).

Reference Requirements

Subelements

_iUi|

L

In situradiological

Microwavedigestion
CHAR 19-1N

_

Accepted.
Effective in digesting and
extracting trace elements
from soils and complex
matrices prior to analysis.
This is an emergingtechnology that shows much
promise in reducing the
amount of waste produced
in sample analysis as well
as increasing the quality of
the data obtained.

Proportionalcounting
CHAR 108-1N

_

Accepted.
Sensitive to 100dpm/cm2.
Probes can be made large
forwide areas, or small tofit
intoprocesspiping.

l_-In situ measurement of beta
gamma emitters
CHAR 51-1N

_

Accepted.
The ability to obtain an
accurate
measure
of
gamma emitters for determination ol background levels
and to monitor
small
changes in concentration,

,_

In situ passive monitors for surface _
contamination by weak beta
radionuclides
CHAR 102-1N

Portable gamma ray spectroscopy
CHAR 106-1N
CHAR 112-1N

_

_

Adaptation and optimization _
forspecificapplications.

No science & technology
needs.

_

Accepted.
Useful for U235 and U238
detection. Can measure
subsurface
activity,

_

_

No implementationneeds.

Mature technology. Adapt --------,,D_existing equipment, calibrate, optimize procedures,
and write protocols to
obtain in situ measurements.

Demonstration, testing, and .,----.,,------,Jlm.Thorough evaluation for
evaluationneeded,
use in mixed surface contaReuseableTLD-likechip, small
mination areas. Testing
size detectors for radiological
and evaluation of ceramic
monitoringin difficult-to-access
exoelectron materials to
locations. Detectors can be
select most suitable type
deployedin largenumbers,
for site-specific applicalions.
_

Capital equipment costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument.
Operating costs, <$25 per
test.

Correction factors methodology needs to be published,

_

_

_

_

Data assessment

_

Implementation
cost,
$250K, and measurement
costs <$25.

_

Accepted.
Extremely short electromagnetic pulse return interference by both metallic and
nonmetallic objects. Useful
in locating buried objects,

_

Improvements in depth of
penetration, signal-lo-noise
and signal processing, particularly antenna design,
Could be developed to
measure
subsurface
plumes.

_

Antenna, Implementation
costs, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K, Commercial rental
equipment is available

Magnetics

_

Accepted.
Useful for detecting buried
ferrous
metal objects.
Aerial survey completed in
Oak Ridge.

_

Development ot melhods to
minimize interference

_

Implementation
cost,
$200K; System cost, $15K.
Commercial rental equipment is available.

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluationneeded
Usefulfor mappingsitesubsurface features which influence
containment transport and
whichmightbe missedthrough
drilling. Used airborne (Oak
Ridge) and on the surface
Could be used in borehole
applications
andmightbe developed for actual plume detection,

_

Development of site-specific techniques, and data
handling and imaging methods
LLNL Developed
Borehole System could be
adapted for use at INEL.

_

Implementation
cost,
$200K; System cost, $100K
Commercial rental equipment is available.

_

In current use

Electrical and electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

Ex situ radiological (laboratory) _

High resolution Ge detector
may be needed to determine correction factors for
absorption,
Combination
N;ll and Ge detectors
$40K;

Ground penetrating radar
CHAR 124-1N

CHAR 128-1N

-

cost

Commercial exoelectron
reader in hand; materials
testing development work
$300K <$25 per detector.

Technology and instrumentation available.

In situ physical

Low implementation
needs,

Liquid scintillation counting
CHAR 129-1N

_

Accepted.
Mature technology in cur.
rent use,

Subsurface complexation
CHAR 45-1N

_'_'_,Demonstration, testing, and
evaluationneeded,
Technologyallowsmodelingof
oontaminanthostinteraclionsto
enhanceunderstandingof environmental_ansport.

,,.- None. "Off-the-_;hell."

_

Need to develop models for ,,,-,.,....--,....JP_
Implementation
site, specific contaminants
$100K.
and host matrices,

costs,
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_

Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 3-09, continued.

Contaminated Soil W
of CPP-693, E of Dry

Type:

Low-level radioactive
noncompactible

Fuel Storage Area

Contaminants:

CPP-78

Form:

Concretesampled.

Volume:
Form:

Unknown
Soil

Volume:

7 m3

stewardshin
,,,

_

- _,_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY.96

_-_

Characterization

_._

Statistics; Data collec

Has not been
Release standards:
Concrele:

m3

1,000 dpm/100cm2
beta gamma

Total:

5,000 dpm/100cm2
beta gamma

,

Removable:

_

Sampling, sample pre

100 mrem/year

Soil:

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

J

Waste
Management

Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

_

In situ radiological

:ATION

Data collection

_

Optimizationof sampling designs _
CHAR 71-1N

Demonstration, testing, and _,_
evaJuationneeded,
Appropriate sampling designs
can preventobtainingtoo little
information or spending too
much money on a more than

Literary searches for finding useful
sampling
designs from other fields.
Development of new statist_calmethods for sampiing design.

_

Implementation
$150K

costs

adequate
number
otsarape.
sampleprep, ,

,_

Metallographic sample preparation --,_
CHAR 67-1N

Accepted.
Widely used method to pre.
pare representative crosssections
of materials,
Valuable for contaminant
spatial (particularly depth)
distribution determinations.

Vacuum assisted, reverse flow _
solvent extraction methods
CHAR 62-1N

Sampling and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

I_l_-Punch

itu radiological

r _

cores

_

_

Needs procedure and pro- _
tocol developmenl for specific matrices and applica,
tions.

Implementation costs are
1K.30K, depending on
application.

Research an development
,-_
needed,
Solventis introducedthrougha
drill hole into a porous host
matrixand a vacuumdeviceis
used to recover solvent plus
contaminant through the host
matrix.

Laboratory studies for _
a_ses,.;ment ol collection
etficiency; and development of portable sampling
systems.

Implementation
$400K.

Demonstration, testing, and --'IP"
evaluationneeded,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate matter
quickly and effectively,
Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet been
developed,

_3evelopment of protocols
Ior the quantitative evaluation of homogeneity;
assessment of commercially available and the probable
development
of
portable mixing equipment.
Procedures have been
developed for individual
applications; these could
be expanded for more general use.

_

Implementation
costs:
$300K for mixing; $300K
for protocols and equipmerit, 15K

Commercial instrumentalion available.

_

Implementation cost low,
$100K.

_

Accepted.

Laser ablation
CHAR 86-1N

_

Demonstration, testing, and .-.._JD.evaluationneeded,
Techniquefor sampling solid
matenalsby ab4ating
the surface
followed by analysis of the
removed malenal Currently
usedin ICP-MS. This technology Isbecomingavailableforfield
and more general laboratory
use.

Microwave digestion
CHAR 19-1N

_

Accepted.
Etfective in digesting and
extracting trace elements
from soils and complex
matrices prior to analysis
This is an emerging technology that shows much
promise in reducing the
amount of waste produced in
sample analysis as well as
increasing the quality of the
data obtained.

_

Adaptation and optimization for specific applications.

_

Capital equipment costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument.
Operating costs, <$25 per
test,

Accepted.
Sensitive to f OOdpm/cm2,
Probes can be made large
for wide areas, or small to fit
into process p_ping

'_

No science & technology
needs,

_

No implementation needs.

Accepted.
The ability to obtain an
accurate
measure
of
gamma emitters for determination of background levels
and to monitor
small
changes in concentration is
very important.

_

CHAR 83-1N

Proportionalcounting
CHAR 10B-IN

.ln situ measurement of beta
gamma emitters
CHAR 51-IN

_

_

In situ passive monitors for surface _
contamination by weak beta
radionuc}ides
CHAR I02-1N

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluationneeded,
ReuseabieTLD-hkechip,small
size detectors lor radlological
monitonngin difficult.to-access
locations. Detectors can be
deployedin large numbers,

_

costs,

Need to develop sampling _
equipment, procedures and
protocols for specific field
and laboratory applicalions.

Implementation costs are
$ t 00K, equipment costs
$200K.

Mature technology. Adapt _
existing equipment, calibrate, optimize procedures, and write protocols
to obtain in situ measurernents.

Thorough evaluation for
use in mixed surface contaminahon areas. Testing
and evaluation of ceramic
exoelectron materials to
select most suitable type
for site-specific applica.
tlon_.

Low implementation cost
needs.

_

Commercial exoelectron
reader in hand; materials
testing development work
$300K <$25per detector.
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CHARAC
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Cleanup legacy

INEL Problem

_

ProblemAreaContaminants" Reference Requirements

Subelements

Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 3-09, continued.

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship
iii i

1

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

OU 3-11

Remedial
Action

CPP PEW Evaporator
Overhead Pipeline
Spills (CPP-58)

--_

Type:

Low-level radioactive
noncompactible

-

_-_ Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

Contaminanls:
137Cs and 134Cs
Form:
Concrete

Release standards:

Volume:

Unknown

Concrete:

Form:

Soil

Volume:

902 m 3

m3

1,000 dpm/100cm

Total:

beta gamma
5.000 dpm/t 00cm 2
beta gamma

100 mrem/year

Management

Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

Characterization

Removable:

Soil:

Waste

._

2

"ERIZATION

L

In situ physical

Portable gamma ray spectroscopy _
CHAR 106-1N
CHAR 112-1N

_

.-_

_

Correction factors melhodelegy needs to be published,

_

High resolutionGe detector
may be needed to determine correction factors for
absorption, Combination
Nal and Ge detectors$40K;
development cost, $250K,
and measurement costs
<$25.

Ground penetratingradar
CHAR t24-1N

_

Accepted.
Extremely short electromagneticpulse return interference
by both metallic and nonmetallic objects. Useful in
locatingburiedobjects,

_

Improvements in depth of
penetration, signal-to-noise
and signal processing,particutarly antenna design,
Could be developed to
measure
subsurface
plumes.

_

Antenna.
Development
cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$1O0K Commercial rental
equipmentis available

Magnetics

_

Accepted.
Useful for detecting buried
ferrous metal objects. Aerial
survey completed in Oak
Ridge.

_

Development o1 methods to
minimizeinterference

_

Improvement cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$15K.
Commercial rental equipmentis available.

Demonstralx:)n,
testing,andeva}uationneeded
Useful formappingsite subsurface features which influence
containmenttransportand which
mght be missedthroughdnlling,
Used airbeme(Oak Ridge)and
OnlJlesurface.C(_ld beusedin
boreholeapplicationsand m_ght
be developedfor actual plume
detection,

_

Developmentof site-specific
techniques, and data ham
diing and imaging methods
LLNL Developed Borehole
System could be adapted
for use at Oak Ridge

_

Implemenlation
cost,
$200K: System
cost,
$t00K Commercial rental
equipment is available

_

None "Off-the.shell."

CHAR 128-1N

Elec,r=calandelectromagnetfc_,]l=b
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

Ex situ radiological (laboratory) _

Accepted.
Useful for U 235 and U 238
detection. Can measure
subsurface
activity,
Technology and instrumentationavailable,

Liquid scintillation counting
CHAR t29-1N

y

Accepted
Mature technology in current
use

._

Demonstration. testing, and _
ev_uatDon
r_eded
Technologya_owsmodehngel
contaminanthost=nteraclx_s
to
enhanceunderstandingof env_ronmentaJ
transport.

Need 1odevelop models for _
site, specific contaminants
and host matrices.

Implementation
$100K

L_terary searches for find -'_
mg useful samphng designs
from
other
fields
Development of new stalls
ticat methods for sampling
design

Implemenlat_on
$150K

Needs procedure and pro _
tocol devek_pme.r,tlot spe£,tflc matrices _,mdapphcat_ons

tmptementahon costs are
1K.30K. depending on apphcation

Data assessment

_

Subsurface complexation
CHAR 45-1N

Statistics; Data collection -

_

Oplimizat_onof samphngdesigns _
CHAR 7 l-IN

Demonstration,
testing,and ewd- .-_
uationneeded,
Appropnatesampling designs
can prevent obtaining too little
information
or spendingtoomuch
moneyon a morethanadequate
numberof samples.

Melallographic sample preparation _
CHAR 67-1N

Accepted
Widely used method to prepare representative crosssections
of materials
Valuable for contaminant
spatial (particularly depth)
distributiondeterminations

Sampling, sample prep. _.-..._

Vacuum assisted,reverseflow _
solventextractionmethods
CHAR 62-1N

_

Research and developmenl -----=.,Jl_
needed,
Solventis introducedthrougha
d_tholek't_oapoF'_lshostma1_
and a vaoJumdevk_is usedto
recoversolventpluscontaminant

_

In current use

cosIs.

costs

Lab_:,_,,, , studies (or ,_
asses,. ',,._ of collection
efficle_
md development o' ,,t ,r_le sampling
systems

Implementation
$400K,

costs.

L,,
of protocols _"D=""
f,' _,
' ,trove evaluat :,_ :,
homogenmty,
a,_-;_ssm_ntof commercially available and the probable devetopmenl of portable
rmxmg
equipment
Proced,J_es have been
developed for individual
apphcat_ons:these could be
expanded for more general
use

Implementation
costs
$300K for m_xing:$300K for
protocols and equipment.
t SK

through
_ host
n'W_
Samphngand mixing methods _
CHAR 81-1N

Punch cores
CHAR 83-1N

Demonstration,testing,and evaF _
uat_lneeded,
Standard procedures using
portable f_eldunits are need.
ed Io "mix" particulate matter
quickly
and effectively
Protocols for assessmenl el
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yel been
developed,

_

Accepted

_

Commercial _nstrumenla- ---_
lion available

Implementation
$100K

cost low,
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.ProblemAreaContaminantsReferenceRe(:uirements
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Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

--_

Ex situ radiologmal

•-'_

Data assessment

(lal

Laser ablation
CHAR 86-1N

•,_

ical

Microwave digestion -CHAR 19-1N

_

Proportional counting
CHAR 108-1N

In situ measurement of beta
gamma emitters
CHAR 51-IN

_

Denx)r_lTal_'_,testJng,
andeval--_
ualdonneeded
Technique for sampling solid
materialsby ablardng
the surface
followed by analysis of the
removed material, Currently
used_nICP-MS.nts_
_sbeco-n_ _
forr_d and
rnoregmeraJ
_0erato_ use.
_

Accepted.
Effective in digesting and
extracting trace elements
from soils and complex matrices prior to analysis. This is
an emerging technology that
shows much promise in
reducing the amount of
waste produced in sample
analysis as well as increasing the quality of the data
obtained.

_

Accepted,
Sensdive to 100dpm/cm 2.
Probes can be made large for
wide areas, or small to fit into
process piping

_

Accepted,
The ability to obtain an accurate measure of gamma emitters for determination
of
background levels and to
monitor small changes in
concentration is very important.

In sJtupassive monitors for surface _
contaminat_onby weak beta
radionuchdes
CHAR 102-1N

Demonstration,testing,and eval- _
uat}onneeded,
ReuseableTLD-likechip, small
size detectors for radiological
monitonng _ndifficult-to-access
locations. Detectors can be
deployedin large numbers

Portable gamma ray spectroscopy _
CHAR t06-1N

Accepted.
Useful for U235 and U 238

CHAR 112.1N

it,uphysical

_

_

Accepted
Extremely short electromagnetlc pulse return interference by both metallic and
nonmetallic Oblects Useful
in locating buried obiects

Magnetics

_

Accepted
Useful for detecting buried
ferrous metal objects Aerial
survey completed in Oak
Ridge

L-.-'llm" Electr=c31and electromagnetic-'_
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

situ radiologicat (laboratory)_

assessment

_

Implementation costs are
$100K, equipment costs
$200K.

!
_

_

_

Adaptation and optimization _
for specific applications.

Capital equipment costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument.
Operating costs, <$25 per
test.

No science
needs.

No implementationneeds

&technology

"-_

Mature technology.
Adapt _
existing equipment, calibrate,
optimize procedures,
and
write protocols to obtain in
situ measurements

Low implementation
needs.

Ti_orough evaluation for use _
in mixed surface contammalion areas, Test=ngand evaluatl_.mof ceramic exoelectron
materials to select most suitable type for site-specd_c
applications

Commercial exoelectron
reader in hand; materials
testing development work
$300K. <$25per detector

_

Correct=onfactors methodolo- _
gy needs to be published

_

Improvements m depth of penetration, signal-to-no_se
and signal processing, particularly antenna design. Could
be developed to measL,_-e
subsurface plumes

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluationneeded
Usefulfor mappingsfte subsurface features which influence
containment_ansportandwh_
mightbe missedthroughdnlhng.
Used airbeme(OakR,:_e) and
on the surface Couldbe used
m borehole applications and
might be developed for actual
plumedetec-'t|on.

L_quidscintillation counhng
CHAR t29-1N

II_

Subsurface complexahon
CHAR 45-1N

.v

_

cost

High resolution Ge detector
may
be neededfactors
to determine
correctton
for
absorption
Combination
N_dand Ge detectors $40K;
development cost, $250K,
and measurement costs
<$25

detection.
Can measure
subsurface
activity
Technology and mstrumenta,
tion available

Ground penetratingradar
CHAR 124JN

CHAR 128-1N

Need to develop sampling ---_
equipment, procedures and
protocols for specific field and
laboratoryapplications,

_

Antenna Implementation
cost. $400K; Systems cost,
$100K Commercial rental
equipment is available,

Development of methods to _-_
mlnlmtze interference.

Implumentat_oncost, $200K:
System
cost,
$15K.
Commercial rental equtpment is available.

Development of sile-specfftc _
techniques, and data handling
and imaging methods LLNL
Developed Borehole System
could be adapted for use at
INEL

Implementation
cost,
$200K, System cost, $100K
Commerctal rental equipment ts ava=lable

None "Off.the-shelf"
Accepted,
,v
Mature technology in current
use.
Demonstrat!on,
testing,and eval- .--.--,.,..,_D_Need to develop models for _
uatJonneeded
site. specific contarnmantsand
Technologyallowsmodelingof
host matrices
contaminanthost interactionsto
enhanceur'_lerstandingof enw
ronme¢_ll_'an.%oort

_

In current use

Implementahon
$100K

costs,
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ou3._=
CPP-601 Vent Tunnel

"""="-'IP"

Type:

Low-level

Drain Leak {VT-300}

Contaminants:

(CPP-80)

Form:
Volume:

I

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

iiii

Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

radioactive

90Sr and 137Cs

Soil
Unknown m 3

_

Window

of opportunity

FY-93 to FY-93
Release Standards:
Soil:
too mrem/year

.=.,,.,""-,_b-

Characterization

_lll/|l|u|

Datacollection .......

_'- Optimizationof samplingdesigns
CHAR 71-IN

Sampling,
sampleprep.__

_

Metallographic
samplepreparation
--===_
CHAR 67-1N

Demonstration,testing, and _
evaluationneeded,
Appropriatesamplingdes_ns
can preventobtainingtoo little
informationor spendingtoo
muchmoney on a morethan
adequate
numberofsarape,

Literary searches for finding
useful samplingdesignsfrom
other fields. Developmentof
new statistical methods for
samplingdesign.

Accepted.
Widely used method to prepare representative crosssections
of materials.
Valuable for contaminant
spatial (particularly depth)
distribution determinations.

Va_m as_ted, reverse ttow _
solvente_
methods
CHAR 62-1N

_
anddevelopment
_
_
Is _tllmUgh
a
drillhole into a porous host
n-,aldx
anda va_um de_fceb
usedto recoversolvent

_

Needs procedure
and protocol developmentfor specific
matrices and applications,

_

Implementation
$150K.

costs

_

Implementation
costsare
1K-3OK, depending on
application.

;
_

Laboratory studlee for _
aeseasment of collect!on
_lglenW; and dev_e_
of portable sampling systerns.

Imptomefllation
$400K,

oostl,

o=_m_ant
thr=_tho_t
ma_.
,,,,-,,,,D_Samplingand mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

_l_Punch

In situ radiologlcal

_

cores

_

Demonstration, testing, and -"""-'IP"
evaluationneeded,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are
needed to "mix" particulate
matter quickly and effectively. Protocols for assessment of nonhomogeneous
waste forms have not yet
been developed,

Developmentof protocols for
the quantitative evaluation of
homogeneity: assessment of
commercially available and
the probable development of
portable mixing equipment.
Procedures
have been
developed for individual
applications: these could be
expanded for more general
use

, _

Implernentat_on
costs:
$300K for mixing: $300K for
protocols and equipment.
15K

_'_ Accepted

_

Commercial instrumentation
available.

_

Implementation
$100K

Microwave digestion
CHAR 19-1N

_

Accepted
Effective in digesting and
extracting trace elements
from soils and complex
matrices prior to analysts
This is an emerging technology that shows much
promise tn reducing the
amount of waste produced
in sample analysis as well
as increasing the quality of
the data obtained

_

Adaptation and optimization
for specific applications.

_

Capital equipment costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument
Operating costs. <$25 per
test

Proportional counting
CHAR 108..IN

_

Accepted
Sensitive to 100dpm,cm 2.
Probes can be made large
for w_deareas, or small to fit
into process piping

_

No science & technology
needs

_

No implementationneeds

CHAR 83-1N

In s_tumeasurement of beta
gamma emttters
CHAR 51-1N

_

Accepted.
The ability to obtain an
accurate
measure
of
gamma emitters for deterrednat=onof background levels
and to momtor
small
changes in concentratton is
very _mportant.

In situ passive monitors for surface _
contamination by weak beta
radionuchdes
CHAR 102-1N

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluationneeded
ReuseableTLD-likechip.small
s_zedetectors for rad=otog_cal
mondonng=nddficult-to-access
locations Detectors can be
deployedin largenumbers,

Portable gamma ray spectroscopy _
CHAR 106-1N

Accepted
Useful for U235 and U 238

CHAR 112-1N

detect=on Can measure
subsurlace
actwity
Technology and Cnstrumenration available,

_

Mature technology Adapt
existingequipment, calibrate,
optimize procedures, and
write protocols to obtain _r]
sDtumeasurements

_

Thorough evaluation for use _
=nmixed surface contamma,
t_onareas Testing and evaluat=onof ceramic exoelec
tron materials to select most
suitable ;ype for s_te-specif=c
applications.
_'_ Correction factors methodology needs to be published

cost low.

Low implementation
needs

cost

Commercial exoelectron
reader =nhand: materials
testing development work
$300K <$25 per detector.

_

High resolution Ge detector
may
needed factors
to determine be
correction
for
absorption
Combination
N;_Iand Ge detectors $40K:
development cost. $250K.
and measurement costs
,_$25
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Figure 6. Characterization (continued).

--I,,-

Data assessment "--"

,ATION
Alternatives

.physical

Technologies

_

Status

Ground penetratingradar
CHAR 124-1N

_

Accepted.
Extremely short electromagnetic pulse return interference by both metallic and
nonmetallic objects. Useful
in locating buried objects,

_

Improvements in depth of
penetration, signal-to-noise
and signal processing, particularly antenna design,
Could be developed to measure subsurface plumes.

Magnetics

DI,

Accepted.
Useful for detecting buried
ferrous metal objects. Aerial
survey completed in Oak
Ridge.

_

Development of methods to _
minimize interference.

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed,
Usefulfor mappingsitesub6urface features which influence
containment transport and
which mightbe missedthrough
drilling. Used airborne (Oak
Ridge) and on the surlace.
Couldbe usedinboreholeap_icationsand mightbedeveloped
foractual plume detection.

_

Development of site-specific
techniques, and data handling and imaging methods.
LLNL Developed Borehole
System could be adapted
for useat INEL.

Accepted.
Mature technology in current

_

None. "Off-the-shelf.'

CHAR 128-1N

Electrical and electromagnetic
(EM) methods
CHAR 125-1N

tu radiological(laboratory) _

Science ,,,^^...
and Technology

Liquid scintillation counting
CHAR 129-1N

_

Implementation

_

Needs

Antenna. Implementation
cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K. Commercial rental
equipment is available.

Implementation
cost,
$200K; System cost, $15K.
Commercial rental equipment is available.

_

_

Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$100K.
Commercial rental equipment is available.

In current use.

use,

assessment

_

Subsurface complexation
CHAR 45-1N

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaJuation
needed.,
Technology allows modeling
of contaminant host interactions to enhance understanding of environmental
transport.

_

Need to develop models for "-"-"-"}P_
site, specific contaminants
and host matrices.

Implementation
$100K.

costs,
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walls, groundwater,

and associated

plumes.

OU 3-07
Well 55-06 (Strontium _

Type:

contamination

Contaminants:

water,)

in perched

{CPP-83)

Indeterminate

_

Window of opportunity

90Sr and tritium

Form:

Indeterminate

Volume:

Unknown

_

Characterization

....

i

,

__

FY-93 to FY-94

indeterminate
waste forms.
No release standards
exist for

m3

i

i

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and

Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure

' '

7. Characterzzation.

'

Injection wells, groundwater,

ptl

',

,

,,

,,

and associated

rl

'

'

t)lumes.

, , '

,

,, ,

,

,

i,, ,

i

_IilNdill,

Ex situ radiological (laboratory} _

Liquid scintillation counting
CHAR 129-1N

_

Accepted.
Mature technolo_iy in current
use.

_--

No science
needs.

technology

_

No implementation

needs.
!
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• Cleanup legacy

_

• Prevent future
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•

Problem.Area,
Contaminants

ReferenceRequirements

Subelements

Alternatl

Unexploded naval
ordnance,

ou lo-o3

Ordnance Areas
Including NODA

_

Type:

Hazardous- unexploded _
ordnance
Contaminants:
TNT, RDX,

Develop
environmental

compositionB,
lithium,
tetryl,
picrtc acid,
smokeless powder,
old black powder, and

stewardship

Window of opportunity --,-.---.....]m_Characterization
FY-93 to FY-97

_

In situ physical

LDR treatment
requirements:
Unexploded
ordnance:
Deactivation is BDAT.

ametol.
Form:
Volume:

Soil
1420 m3

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action
Ex situ chemical (lab

Waste
Management
_

In situ chemical _
J

|

i

,I

Figure 8. Characterization.

Unexploded

naval ordnance.

IZATION
Alternatives

Technologies

;tuphysical

_

Ground penetrating radar
CHAR 124-1N

,'_

situ chemical (laboratory)

_

Status

_

Accepted.
Extremely short etectromagnetic pulse return interference by both metallic and
nonmetallic objects. Useful
in locating buried objects,

Electrical and electromagnetic(EM) _
methods
CHAR 125-1N

Demonstration,
testing,andeval- _
uatJonneeded,
Usefulfor mappingsite subsurface features which influence
containmenttransportandwhich
mightbe missedthroughdrilling,
Used airborne(OakRidge)and
onthe suflace.Couldbeusedin
boreholeapp_ica',ions
and might
be developedfor actual plume
detection.

Seismic methods (refraction, profilling,-._.-ii_
reflection)
CHAR 126-1N

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluationneeded,
Refractionand deep reflection
havebeen usedsuccossfuUy
for
years;however,shallow(<30m)
reflectioncapabilityis relatively
recent. Usefulfor idenffEation
and mappingof geologicalleafureswhich controlcontaminant
migration.

Microgravity methods
CHAR 127-1N

_

Demonstration,
testing,andeval- _
uationneeded.,
Gravity methods have been
successfully used in mining
and petroleum industries,
Increased sensitivity is needed for accurate, unambiguous interpretation(microgravity).

Magnetics

_

Accepted.
Useful for detecting buried
ferrous metal objects. Aerial
survey completed in Oak
Ridge.

CHAR 128-1N

Atomicabsorption spectroscopy
(AA, AE)
CHAR 76-1N

li
I
I!

X-ray fluorescence
CHAR 6-IN
CHAR 98-1N

II
•
II
1:

Laser-ablation inductively coupled

_

_

_

plasma atomic emisston
spectroscopy
CHARl11-IN

sltu chemical

_

.

Infrared analysis of wastes
(FTIR-PAS)
CHAP _ _-IN

_

Science

_--

and Technology
Needs

Implementation

Improvements in depth of _
penetration, signal-to-noise
and signal processing, particularly antenna design,
Could be developed to
measure
subsurface
plumes.

Antenna. Implementation
cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K. Commercial rental
equipment is available.

Developmentof site-specific
techniques, and data handling and imaging methods.
LLNL Developed Borehole
System could be adapted
for use at INEL.

_

Needs

_

Developed shallow sources
should
be
tested.
Techniques
should be
adapted and used for both
vertical and horizontal boreholes,

_

Implementationcost, $200K;
System
cost,
$100K.
Commercial rental equipment is available,

Implementationcost, $200K:
System
cost,
$50K.
Commercial rental equipment is available.

Development of increased _
sensitivity for rapid, costeffective subsurface detection and mapping. Site-specific development for detection of karst cavities and
conduits.

Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$60K.
Commercial rental equipment isavailable.

_

Development of methods In _
minimize interference.

Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$15K.
Commercial rental equipment is available.

Accepted.
In widespread routine use.
Accepted by EPA.

_

General lab (see text):

Accepted.
Accepted by the EPA for
Level 1 site assessment,

y"--

Downsizing for robotics
applications.

Demonstration, testing, and _

Need to tailor to sitespecif-

evaluationneeded.
No waste.
Robotics and
automation
potential,
Demonstrated
atFemald.

Ic conditions and validate.
Need to increase ablation
and portability.
(Ames
Laboratory.)

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed,
FTIR-PAS is still developmental but has an excellent
chance of becoming proven
and demonstrated technology in the near future (within
1 year). FTIR-PAS extends
the detection capability of
FTIR t_. also analyze solids
and sludges, and is uniquely
cap[able of analyzing explosive molecules and ionic
series in an inherently safe
way with no special sample
preparation.
FTIR-PAS
requires discreet sampling
and analysis methods at present and instrumentation
development i:.;needed to
provided automatic sampling
and to improve the analysis.

_

FTIR-PAS The methodology tor rapid and routinely
produced
quantitative
analysis results from small
surrogate waste samples
with a minimum of sample

'

_

Technology
available.
Operating cost, $25-50 per
analysis.

_'_

Implementation cost 100K.
Capital equipment costs, 5K10K

_

Development,
$500K;
Equipment, $500K.

_._ Implementation needs not
currently determined.

handling is required, the
results of this work needs to
be
demonstrated
on
radioactive wastes and
explosive-type
wastes
under field conditions.
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Figure 8. Characterization (continued).

Type:
Nonhazardous- metal --,---,_---]P_
Contaminants:
TNT, RDX,
composition B, lithium,
tetryl, picric acid,
smokeless powder,
old black powder, and
Form:
Volume:

ametol.

Ordnance
4.0 m3

Windowof opportunity -._
FY-93 to FY-97

LDR treatment requirements:
Unexploded ordnance:
Deactivationis BDAT.

Characterization

_liii|

Insitu physical

_

Groundpenetrating radar _
CHAR 124-1N

Accepted. Extremely shortelectromagnetic pulse reLurn interferonce by both metallic and
nonmetallic ObleCts. Usefll
in locating buried objects,

_

Antenna. Implementation
cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K. Commercial rental
equipmentis available.

Development of site-specific _
techniques, and data handling and imaging methods.
LLNL Developed Borehole
System could be adapted
_oruse at Oak Ridge.

Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$100K.
Commercial rental equipment is available

Accepted.
Useful for mapping site subsurface features which influonce containment transport
and which might be missed
through drilling, Used airborne (Oak Ridge) and on
the surface. Could be used
in borehole applications and
might be developed for
actual plume d(_tection.

Seismic methods (refraction, profilling,----D=_
reflection)
CHAR126-1N

Accepted, _
Refraction and deep reflection have been used successfully for years; however, shallow (<30m) refleclion capability is relatively
recent. Usefui for identification and mapping ot geological features which control contaminanl migration.

._

Developed shallow sources _
should
be
tested.
Techniques
should be
adapted and used for both
vertical and horizontal boreholes.

Implementation
cost,
$200K; System cost, $50K.
Commercial rental equipment is available.

Microgravity methods
CHAR 127-1N

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed,
Gravity method,.;have been
successfully
used inminingand
petroleum
industries,
Increasedsensitivrlyis needed
for accurate, unambiguous
interpretation (microgravity).
M_rogravrtyhasteen usedat
theK-25Site.

_

Development of increased _
sensitivity for rapid, costeffective subsurface deteclion and mapping. Sitespecific development for
detection e! karst cavities
and conduits.

Implementation cost, $200K;
System
cost,
$60K.
Commercial rental equipment is available.

Magnetics

__- Accepted. _
Useful for detec",ing buried
ferrous metal objects.
Aerial survey co'npleted in
Oak Ridge.

_

Development of methods
to minimize interference.

_

General lab (see text).

Atomicabsorption spectroscopy _

Accepted.

CHAR 76-1N

_

_

Accepted by EPA

X.rayfluorescence
CHAR 6-IN
CHAR 98-1N

_

Laser-ablation
(AA, AE)
inductivelycoupled _
plasma atomtc emission
spectroscopy
CHAR 11 l-IN
Infrared analysis of wastes
FTIR-PAS)
CHAR 136-1N

,_

Improvements in depth of _
penetration, signal-to-noise
and signal processing,particularly antenna design,
Could be developed to
measure
subsurface
plumes.

Electricaland electromagnetic (EM) _
methods
CHAR 125-1N

CHAR 128-1N

Ex situchemical(laboratory)

_

'

._

Implementation
cost,
$200K; System cost, $15K
Commerctal rental equipment is available.

Technology

available.

analysts

Accepted.
Accepted by the EPA for
Level 1 site assessment.

_

Downsizing
applications

for robotics

In
Demonstration,
widespread routine
testing,use.
and
evaluation needecl,
No waste. Robotics and
automation
potential,

_-_ Need to tailor to site-specific conditions and validate
Need to increase ablation
and portabdity.
(Ames
Laboratory)

Demonstration, te,,;ting,and
evaluation needed,
FTIR_PAS is still developmental but has an excellent
chance of becomlrtg proven
and demonstrated technology in the near future (within
1 year) FTIR-PA...;extends
the detection capability of
FTIR to also analyze solids
and sludges, and is uniquely
cap[able of analyzing explosive molecules and ionic
series in an inherently safe
way with no special sample
preparation.
Fl' IR-PAS
requires discreet _ampling
and analysis methods at present and instrumentation
development is needed to
provided automatic =;ampling
and to improve the analysis.

_

_

FTIR-PAS The methodolo- _
gy for rapid and routinely
produced
quantitative
analysis results from small
surrogate waste samples
with a mmimum of sample
handling is required the

Implementation cost 100K.
Capital equipment costs,
5K 10K.
_

Development,
Operating
cost, $25-50
$500K;
per
Equipment, $500K

Implemenlation needs not
currently determined.

results of this work needs to
be
demonstrated
on
radioactive wastes and
explosive-type
wastes
under field conditions
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A_lternat
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• Cleanup legacy

_

• Prevent future
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insult
•

La,d,,,.

CFA Landfill II (CFA-02) -"1_

Develop
environmental

Type:
Municipal- sanitary
Form:
Liquid
Contaminants:
Paint thinner
Volume:

F

5 m3

_

Window
opportunity
FY-93ofto
FY-94

_

Characterization

_

Ex situ chemical (labol

_

In situ chemical
Statistics; Data collec_

A detailed description of the paint
thinner is required to complete these
reference requirements.

stewardship
iii

Type:
Municipal - sanitary
Form:
Solid
Contaminants: Chromium.
mercury, beryllium,
and trichloroethane
Volume:
98000 m3

_

Window of opportunity _
FY-93 to FY-94

LDR treatment requirements:
Nonwastewater
Total composition:
Chromium: 5.0 mg/kg
Hg: 0.2 mg/kg
Beryllium: 0.014 mg/kg
TCA: 5,6 mg/kg

Characterization

_

_

Sampling.sample pre'

_

Ex situ chemical (lab,

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial

Action

Waste
Management

i

Figure 9. Characterization.

Landfills.

iZATION
Alternatives
_

'.

Technologies

situchemical(laboratory)_

L

s_tuchemical

:,tlstics;Datacollection

mpling,sample prep

_

_

_

Status

Gas chromatography- mass
spectroscopy(GC-MS)
CHAR 88-1N

situchemical (laboratory)

_

Implementation

Needs

_

Accepted.
EPA approved technique for
organic compound identificalion can providerapididentification,

_

Improved samplingprotocols
for rapid turn around analysis. Protocolsfor automated
instrumentation,

_

Capital costs, $300K;
Developmentcosts,$10OK

Directsamplingiontrap mass
spectrometry (DSITMS)
CHAR 90-IN

_

Demonstration,
tes_ng,and evaluatk3nneeded,
Allows rapid determination of
organics in air and possibly
on surfaces.

_

Methods development and
field testing.

_

Hardware costs, $100K;
Development costs, $100K.

Organicvapor monitoring
CHAR 5-IN

___ Accepted.
Used routinelyin IH monitoring of workplace atmospheres. Accepted by OSHA
and industry.

OptimiT.ationn! samplingdesigns _
CHAR 7t-IN

___ Need to calibrate responses _
to any unique air contaminantsexpectedat the site.

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Appropriate sampling designs
can prevent obtainingtoo little
information or spending too
much money on a more than
adequatenumberof samples.

Sampling and mixing methods
CHAR 81-1N

_

Microwave digestion
CHAR 19-1N

--"

Science Needs
and Technology

Literarysearches for finding
useful sampling designs
from
other
fields.
Development of new statistical methods for sampling
design.

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate matter
quickly and eftectively,
Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet been
developed,

_--_ Accepted.
Eflective in digesting and
extracting trace elements
from soilsand complexmatrices priorto analysis. This =s
an emerging technologythat
shows much promise in
reducing the amount of
waste produced in sample
analysis as well as inc:_sing the quality ot the data
obtained.

Normal implementation
needs. Instrument costs,
$3 to $6K each. Operating
costs,few $ per test.
_

Implementation
$150K

costs

Development of protocols for _
the quantitative evaluation ol
homogeneity; assessment of
commercially available and
the probable development of
portable mixing equipment.
Procedures
have been
developed for individual
applications; these could be
expanded for more general
use.

Implementation
costs.
$300K for mixing; $300K
for protocols and equipment, 15K

_

Adaptation and optimization _
forspecificapplications.

Capital equipment costs:
$22 to 50K per instrument.
Operatingcosts. <$25 per
test.

_

General lab(see text).

_

Technology
available.
Operating cost, $25-50 per
analysis

Atomic absorption spectroscopy '-"---_IP"
(AA, AE)
CHAR 76-1N

Accepted.
In widespread routine use.
Accepted by EPA.

Inductively-coupledplasma
spectroscopy (ICP)
CHAR 77-1N

_

Accepted.
Multi-element technology in
widespread routine use

_

General lab (see text).

_

Technology
available.
Operating
cost, $100$150K per sample.

_

Accepted. -Multi-element technology
more selective than ICPAES. Isotopic analysis.
Accepted by EPA

J_

Development in progress to -combine with laser ablation
for surface analysis

_

Technology
available
Operaling
cost, $100$150K per multi-element

Inductively-coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS)
CHAR 78-1N

,

i

Isotopic dilution mass spectroscopy _
(IDMS)
CHAR 48-1N

Cold vapor (mercury)
CHAR 24-1N

Gas chromatography - mass _
spectroscopy (GC-MS)
CHAR 88-1N

_--

Accepted.
Mature technology.
High
sensitivity, particularly suited
for measurements of levels of
fission products and neutroncapture product at levels as
low as 107 atoms. Acceptnd
by industry. Technique will
give necessary precision for
accountability analysis.

_

No technology development
needed
Modification for vertical,
overhead or specific site
geometries.

Accepted. -'"
In widespread routine use for
Hg. Accepted by EPA.

_

General lab (see text).

Accepted.
EPA approved technique for
organic compound identlfication can provide rapid identification.

_

_

Improved sampling protocols _
for rapid turn around analysis. Protocols for automated
instrumentation.

I

Instrumentation available.
Developmentcosts, $100K.

_

None
able

Technolog;, avail-

Capital costs, $300K;
Development costs, $100K
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Figure 9. Characterization (continued).

980 m 3

of opportunity
FY-93 to FY94

_

LDR treatment requirements:
Nonwastewater
Total composition:
Chromium: 50 mg, kg
Hg: 0 2 mg/kg
Beryllium 00'14 mg/kg
TCA: 5 6 mg/kg

Charactertzatfon

L---_b

Direct sampling iontrap mass -,_
spectrometry(DSITMS)

Demonstration, lesting, and _
evaluationneeded,
Allowsrapiddeterminationof
organics in air and possibly
on sudaces,

CHAR 90-IN
situchemical

_

Organicvapor monitoring

_

Accepted.--

'

_

ing of workplace alinespheres. Accepted by OSHA
andinoustry.

Slatisticsl Data collection

Sampling, sample prep

Implementationcost
100K.
needs. Instrument costs,
Capital equipment costs,

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluationneeded,
Appropriatesampling designs
can preventobtainingtoo little
information or spending too
much money on a more thari
adequate number of samples,

Literarysearchesfor finding
useful sampling designs
from
other
fields.
Developmentof new statistical methods for sampling

Demonstrahon, testing, and _
evaluat=onneeded,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are needed to "mix" particulate matter
quickly
and effectively,
Protocols for assessment of
nonhomogeneous
waste
forms have not yet been
developed

Development o! protocols
for the quantitative evaluation
of
homogeneity;
assessment ot comme(cially
available and the probable
development of portable
mixing
equipment
Procedures
have been
developed for individual
applications: these could be
expanded for more general
use.

_--

implementation

Downsizing
robotics--=--'_
to any unique for
air contamiapplications.

Optimizalion of samplingdesigns_
CHAR 71-IN

_

Normal

$3 to $6K each. Operating
costs,few $ per test.

Level I site assessment.
Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluationneeded,
No waste. Robotics and
automation
potential,
Demonstrated
at Femald

Microwave digestion
CHAR 19-1N

Ex situ chemical (laboratory)

_

CHAR 98-1N
Laser-ablationinductivelycoupled.,_
plasma atomicemission
spectroscopy
CHAR 11t-IN

_

Hardware costs, $t00K;
Implementation
cosls,
$10OK.

nantsexpectedat the site.

l

Sampling and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

_

Need to calibrateresponses

X-ray fluorescence
CHAR 5-IN
CHAR 6-IN

_

Accepted
....... in IH monitorUsed routinely
Accepted by the EPA for

_

L
l

_

_

Methods development and
field testing.

5K-10K.
Development,
$500K;
Equipment,$500K.

Need to tailorto site-cpecific _
conditions and validate.
Need to increase z=L_,,._tJon
and portability.
(Ames
Laboratory)
_

Implementation
$150K.

costs

design.
Implementation
costs:
$300K for mixing: $300K
for protocols and equipment, 15K.

'

Accepted.
Eflective in digesting and
extracting trace elements
from soils and complex matrices prior lo analysis. This is
an emerging technology that
shows much prom=se in
reducing the amount of waste
produced in sample analysis
as well as increas=ng the
quality of the data obtained

_

Accepted.
In widespread routine use.
Accepted by EPA

_

General lab (see text),

_

Technology
avadable.
Operating cost, $25-50 per
analysis

Accepted.
Multi-element technology 4n
w_despreadroutineuse.

_

General lab (see text). -

_

Technology
available.
Operating
cost, $t00$150K per multielement
analysis

Inductively-coupled plasma mass _
spectrometry (ICPMS)
CHAR 78JN

Accepted
Multi_elernent technology
more selective than ICPAES Isotopic analysis
Accepted by EPA,

_

Development in progress
to combine with laser ablalion for surface analysts,

_

Technology
available.
Operatingcost, $100-$150K
per multi-element analysis.

Isotop_cdflution mass spectroscopy _
(IDMS)
CHAR 48-1N

Accepted.
Mature technology High
sensttivity, particularly suited for measuremenls of
levels of fission producls
and neutroncapture product
at levels as low as 107
atoms Accepted by indus_
try, Technique will give
necessary precision for
accountab!lity analysis

_

No technology develop- _
merit needed
Modification for vertical,
overhead or specific site
geometries.

Atomicabsorption spectroscopy _
(AA, AE)
CHAR 76-1N

Induct=vely-coupledplasma
spectroscopy (ICP)
CHAR 77-1N

Cold vapor (mercury)
CHAR 24-1N

_

_

Accepted. -In widespread routine use
for Hg. Accepted by EPA.

Adaptation and optimization
for specific applications.

_

.._-_- General lab (see text).

"',..._Capital _,q_J_pmentcosts:
$22 to 50K per instrument.
Operating costs, <$25 per
test

Instrumentation available.
Development costs. $100K

_

None. Technology available
9/93
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1
CFA Landfill III (CFA-03) _ "-_

Type
Form:

Municipal - sanitary .-_
Debris

Volume:

120000m3

Window of opportunity _
FY-93 to FY-94

Characterization

_

In situ physical

A detailed description o! the debris

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

,s :equired to complete these
reference requirements.

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Type:
Municipal - sanitary
Form:
Liquid
Contaminants:
Paint thinner
Volume: 5 m3

Figure 9. Characterization (continued).

,

_

Window of opportunity _
FY-93 to FY-94

A detailed description of the paint
thinneris required to complete
these referencerequirements.

Characterization '

_

Sampling, sample prel

IIZATION

spectroscopy
(GC-MS)
CHAR 88-1N

EPA approvedtechniquefor
organic compound identification can provide rapid
identification,

Gas
chromatographymass
Direct
samplingion trap
mass
spectrometry(DSITMS)
CHAR 90-IN

situ
chemical

,,_ Organicvapormonitoring
CHAR 5-IN

X-ray fluorescence _,,
CHAR 6-IN
CHAR 98-1N

__

Accepted.
Demonstration,testing,and _
evaluationneeded,
Allowsrapiddetermination
ot
{xganlcs
inairandpossiL_/on
surfaces.

_

_

Accepted.
Used routinely in IH monitoring of workplace atmospheres
in
relations,
Accepted by OSHA and
industry.
Accepted.
Accepted by the EPA for
Level I site assessment

=-_ Development.
Need to calibrate responses to any unique air contaminants expected at the
site

_

Laser-abla!:,')ninductivelycoupled _
plasma atomic emission
spectroscopy.
CHAR 111-IN

t situ physical

,

_mpling,sample prep

_
Y

Ground penetratingradar
CHAR 124-IN

_

cols for rapid turn around
analysis. Protocols for
automated instrumentation.
Improved
sampling proto- _
Methodsdevelopmentand
field testing.

_

Downsizing for robotics
applications

Demonstration,testing,and _
evaluation needed,
No waste. Robotics and
automation
potential
_ted
at Fen'_d.
_

_

Improvementsin depth of
penetration, signal-tonoise and signal processing, particularly antenna
design. Could be developed to measure subsurface plumes

Electrical and electromagnetic (EM) _
methods
CHAR 125-1N

Accepted.
Useful for mapping site
subsurface features which
influence
containment
transport and which might
be missed through drilling.
Used airborne (Oak Ridge)
and on the surface. Could
be used in borehole applications and might be developed for actual plume
detection.

_

Development of site-spe- _
cific techmques, and data
handling and _maging
methods
LLNL
Developed
Borehole
System could be adapted
for use at Oak Ridge.

Seismic methods (refraction. profflling.-_tl,'reflectDon)
CHAR 126-1N

Accepted.
Refraction and deep reflection have been used successfully for years: however, shallow (<30m) reflection capabthty is relatively
recent Useful for identifica.
tion and mapping of geologtcal features which control
contaminantmigration

Mic_ogravrtymethods
CHAR t27-1N

_

Research and development """"-"--'!I
needed
Gravity methods have been
successfully used in m_nmg
and petroleum industries
Increased sensH,vity is
needed for accurate, unambiguous
interpretation.
Micrograwty has been used
at the K-25 S_te.

Magnetics

_

Accepted .............
Useful for detecting buried
ferrous
metal Oblects.
Aerial survey completed in
Oak R_dge

Samphng and mixing methods ,,
CHAR 81-IN

,

ip

_

_ ,

Demonstration.testing, and
evaluation needed,
Standard proceOures using
portable field units are
needed to "mix" particulate
matter quickly and effective,
ly. Protocols for assessment of nonhomogeneous
waste forms have not yet
been developed

¢

_

i

'

,

,,

Need to tailorto site-spe....
cihc conditions and vaildate Need to increase
ablation and portability.
(AmesLaboratory)

Accepted.
Extremely short electromagneticpulse return interterence by both metallic
and nonmetallic obiects
Useful in locating buried
obiects,

CHAR 128-1N

Implementation
$100K.

_

_

lllr

_

Capital
Hardware costs,
costs, $300K;
$100K;
Implementation
costs,
$100K.

_

Normal implementation
needs. Instrument costs,
$3 to $6K each. Operating
costs,few $ per test.

_

Implementation cost 100K
Capital equipment costs,
5K-10K

_

Development,
$5001(;
Equipment, $500K.

_

Antenna. Implementation
cost, $400K; Systems cost,
$100K. Commercial rental
equipmentis available

Implementation
cost,
$200K;
System
cost,
$100K Commercial rental
equipment is available

Developed
shallow
sources should be tested
Techniques should be
adapted and used for
both vertical and horizontal boreholes

_

=_ Development of increased "_
sensitwity for rapid, cost
effectJve
subsurface
detection and mapping
Site-specific development
for detection of karst cawties and conduits

_

costs,

Implementation
cost,
$200K; System cost, $50K.
Commercial rental equip.
ment is available.

Development cost. $200K:
System
cost,
$60K
Commercial rental equipment_savailable.

Development of methods _
to minimize ,nterference.

Implementation
cost.
$200K: System cosl, $15K
Comme,c_al rental equipment is available

Development o! protocols _.IP,.
for the quantflative evaluahon of homogeneity
assessment of commercially available and the probable development ot portable
m_xmg
equipment
Procedures have been
developed tor individual
applications: these could be
expanded for more general
use

Implement;_t=ol_ costs
$300K for mixing: $300K
for protocols and equipment. 15K

, I I

'II

II

I
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CHARAC'
INEL Problem

* Cleanup legacy _

Problem Area Contaminants I

Reference Requirements

Subelements

La.d.._,
co....ed.
OU 4-12, continued.

o Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship
iiJli

P

""_

•EM Problem

Type:
Municipal - sanitary
Form:
Sludge
Contaminants;
Chromium,

".----'-------_

mercury, beryllium,
and tr chloroethane
Volume:

Window o! opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

------',--IP

_ Characterization

LDR treatment requirements:
Nonwastewater

260 m 3

Total composition:
Chromium: 50 mg/kg
Hg: 0,2 mg/kg
Beryllium: 0.014 mg/kg
TCA: 5.6 mg/kg

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

-"

iii

Figure 9. Characterization (continued).

iiii

,

,,

,

,

,

ii

_liimm
Exsituchemical(laboratory)

_

Gas chromatography- mass

_

Accepted.

CHAR 88-1N

L

Insituchemical

spectroscopy
(GC-MS)
Directsampling
ion
trap mass
spectrometry(DSITMS)
CHAR 90-IN

_

Organicvapor monitoring
CHAR 5-IN

EPA
approvedtechniquefor .._
Demonstraticn,testing,and
evaluationneeded,
Allows rapid determination
of organicsin air and possiblyon surfaces.

cols
for rapid
turn around
Methods
development
and
field testing.

costs, $300K;

$100K.

Implementation
costs,
Hardware
costs, $100K;
Implementation
costs,
$100K.

_

_

Literary searches for finding useful
sampling
designs from other fields.
Development of new statistical methods for sampling
design.

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed,
Standard procedures using
portable field units are
needed to "mix" particulate
matter quickly and effectively.
Protocols
for
assessment of nonhomogenegus waste forms have
not yet been developed,

_

Development of protocols
for the quantitative evaluation
of homogeneity;
assessment of commercially available and the probable development of portable
mixing
equipment.
Procedures have been
developed for individual
applications; these could be
expanded for more general
use.

Microwavedigestion _
CHAR 19-1N

Accepted,
Effective in digesting and
extracting trace elements
from soils and complex
matrices prior to analysis.
This _san emerging technology that shows much
promise in reducing the
amount of waste produced
in sample analysis as well
as increasing the quality of
the data obtained,

_

Adaptation and optimization
for specific applications.

__- Capital equipment costs;
$22 to 50K per instrument.
Operating costs, <$25 per
test.

Atomic absorption spectroscopy _
(AA, AE)
CHAR 76-1N

Accepted.
In widespread routine use.
Accepted by EPA.

_

General lab (seetext).

_

Technology
available.
Operating cost, $25-50 per
analysts.

Inductively-cnupled plasma _._spectroscopy (ICP)
CHAR 77-1N

Accepted,
Multi-element technology in
widespread routine use.

_

_

Technology
available
Operating cost, $100-$150
per sample.

Inductively-coupled plasma mass _
spectrometry (ICP-MS)
CHAR 78-1N

Accepted.
Multi-element technology
more selective than ICPAES. Isotopic analysts.
Accepted by EPA,

_

Development in progress to "_
combine with laser ablation
for surface analysis,

Accepted.
Mature technology
High
sensitivity, particularly suited
for measurements of levels
of fission products and neutroncapture product at levels
as low as 107 atoms.
Accepted
by industry,
Technique will give necessary precision for accountability analysis.

_

No technology development
needed
Modihcation for vertical.
overhead or specific site
geometnes.

Sampling,sample prep

_--

Sampling and mixing methods
CHAR 81-IN

_

analysis. Protocols for
automatedinstrumentation.

Capital

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed,
Appropriatesampling designs
can prevent obtainingtoo little
information or spending too
much money on a more than
adequatenumberof samples.

Optimization of sampling designs
CHAR 71-1N

Ex situ chemical (laboratory)

organic compoundidentification can provide rapid
identification.

_

_

_

Isotopic dilution mass spectroscopy _
(IDMS)
CHAR 48-1N

Cold vapor (mercury)
CHAR 24-1N

_

Improved sampling proto-

Accepted.
Used routinely in IH monitoring of workplace atmospheres
in
relations,
Accepted by OSHA and
industry.

Statistics;Data collection

•_

_

_

_

_

""-- Accepted
,,,.-In widespread rouhne use for
Hg Accepted by EPA

Development.
Need to calibrate responses to any unique air contaminants expected at the
site.

General lab (see text),

_

General lab (see text)

Normal implementation
needs. Instrument costs,
$3 to $6K each. Operating
costs, few $ per test.

_

_

Implementation
$150K.

costs

Implementation
costs:
$300K for mixing; $300K
for protocols and equipment, 15K.

Technology
available.
Operating cost, $100-$150
per multi-elementanalysis,

•'-r

Instrumentation available.
Implementation
$100K

,_

None
able.

costs.

Technology avad9,'93
8B

"

M

• Cleanup legacy

_

Landfill,, continued.
OU 4-12, continued,

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship
In situ chemical

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure

9. Characterization

(continued).

IATION

Spectroscopy (GC-MS)
CHAR 88-1N

_

Gas chromatographyDirect
sampling ion trapmass
mass
spectrometry (DSITMS)
CHAR 90-IN

EPA approved technique for
organic compound idenfificalion can provide rapid identification.
,,

Organic vapor monitoring
CHAR 5-IN

__

Accepted.
Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Allows rapid determination of
organicsin air and possibly
on
surfaces.

_

Improvedsampling
protocols
Methods development
and _
field testing.

_

Accepted.
Used routinelyin IH monitoring of workplace atmospheres. Accepted by OSHA
and industry.

,_

Development.
Need to calibrate responses
to any unique air contaminants expectedat the site.

Accepted.
Accepted by the EPA for
Level 1 site assessment,

_

i
--_

X-ray fluorescence
CHAR 6-IN
CHAR 98-IN

Laser-ablation inductivetycoupled _
plasma atomic emission
spectroscopy
CHAR 11l-IN

for rapid turn around anaiysis. Protocols for automated
instrumentation,

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed,
No waste, Robotics and
automation
potential,
Demonstrated at Fernald.

_

Downsizing
applications.

for robotics _

Need to tailor to site-specific _
conditions and validate,
Need to increase ablation
and portability.
(Ames
Laboratory)

Implementation
$100K.

_

_

costs,

Capital costs,
$300K;
Hardware
costs, $100K;
Implementation
costs,
$100K.

Normal implementation
needs. Instrument costs,
$3 to $6K each, Operating
costs, few$ per test.
Implementation cost 100K,
Capital equipment costs,
5K-10K.

Development,
$500K;
Equipment, $500K.
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Retrieva
The Retrieval Section of this TLD identifies retrieval technology options applicable to q
(e.g., concrete, metal, and rubble) soil, and sludge. The technology status, science and tect
After the waste has been retrieved, treatment and disposal issues must be addressec
tions. Disposal options are addressed in the Caps and Barriers section.
Options for retrieval processes have been divided into two basic types, manual and r_
1.

2.

Manual
a.

Manual excavator

b.

Manual backhoe

c.

Manual motor grader

d.

Manual dozer

e.

Containment structures

f.

Hydraulic shear

g.

Hydraulic ram

h.

Scrabbler

i.

Manual vapor vacuum

j.

Manual concrete saw

k.

Trencher

Remote
a.

Teleoperated excavation equipment

.....

11

cable to environmental restoration activities. Waste and media to be retrieved include debris,
andtechnology needs, and implementation needs are discussed for each technology identified.
Jressed. Treatment options are included in the Biological/Chemical and Thermal/Physical sec-

laland remote, and the subcategories of the two processes are shown below.
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RETRIEVAL
EM Goals

ProblemArea/Constituents Reference Requirements

Subelements

. Alternati

• Cleanup legacy
"_

• Prevent future
insult

Radioactive underground storage tanks, aboveground storage tanks, and associated soils.

ou 1.os
TSF TAN/TSF-1 Area _

•

Develop
environmental
stewai

,,,

_,

(Soil Area) (TSF-06)
(Transferred to OU 1-10)

_ .,1J
,4Shi_

.._

Type:

Low-level radioactive _u.l_-

Form:

137Cs, 60Co, and
90St
Debris- concrete and

Volume:

metals
570 m3

Window of opportunity _

Contaminants:

_

Retrieval

_

Manual excavation I

FY-93 to FY-97
Release standards:
Concrete:
Removable: 1,000 dpm/fO0cm2
beta gamma
Total:

5,000 dpm/100cm2
beta gamma

Metals:
Removable: 1,000 dpm/100cm2
beta gamma
Total:
5,000 dpm/t 00cm2
beta gamma

EM Prob,lem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
Remote excavation eqt

Remedial
Action

-_ Scabbling
equipment
-

Waste

_

Management

iii

Figure

i

1. Retrieval.

Radioactive

underground

storage tanks, aboveground

storage tanks, and associated

soils.

size reduction equipm6

;L.
Technologies

,,Jalexcavation

._

Statu,s

J.

.

Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

_

.

Needs _ '
Science and Technology

_-

Accepted,
1) Primary choice for selective excavation,

_

No new scientific investigation and/or technological
development is necessary to

i

mobility
anda versatility
2) Provides
wide range to
of

available
equipment
sized to
fully
implement
commercially

I

(shear, ram, etc.),
hydraulic
attachments

cific
meetwork
the tasks.
identified site spe-

I

]

Implementation
'
.....

_

Needs

Independent excavation
equipment (diesel engine
operation, hydraulic sysrequired.)
tems,
limited maintenance

!
lu_'_

RETR ME-001
Manually operated excavator _

Currentlyaccepted and proven
Accepted.
technology used by the con-

_

tries for selective excavation,
trenching,
larger
excavation
structionand
demolitionindussites, and demolition operations. Application is directly
related to the remediation of
problems similar to the identifled site specificworktasks.
Manually operated dozer
RETR ME-005

equipment -_

Teleoperated excavation equipmef',
RETR RE-OOt

equipment '

reductionequipment _

,_

_

_

Manually operated scabbler
RETR SCA-00t

_

....

Hydraulic-powered shear attachment _
(Utilized with backhoe)
RETR SR-00t

Manually operated hydraulic ram _
RETR SR-O03

Accepted. ,
....
Not particularly well suited
for selective excavation
work. Requires larger areas
to operate and maneuver,

_

Accepted.
1) Limited application for
smaller quantities of containinated concrete,
2) Very labor intensive operation and burial volumes currently not restricted. Waste
minimization planning vs.
costeffectiveness,

equipment (diesel engine
Independent excavation
operation, hydraulic sys-

cially available equipment
sized
meet the identified
to
fullyto implement
commersite specific work tasks.

required.)

No new scientific investigation and/or technological
development is necessary to
fully implement commercially
availableequipment, sized to
meet the identified site specific work tasks,

Demonstration testing, and --"'_
evaluation needed,
Limited radioactivity of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavation equipment,

_

tion and/or technological
No new scientific fnvestiga- ---_
development is necessary

_

tems, limited maintenance

_

Independent excavation
equipment (diesel engine
operation, hydraulic systerns, limited maintenance
required).

Technology development _
groups are utilizing larger
class machines (54,000 to
75,000 b._ and are working
with "front end shovels" and
"backhoes."

Typically "tethered 9xcavation equipment" (umbilical
cord carries electrical
power, control, and communications.)
(Electric motor operation,
hydrau(ic systems, teleoperated control systems,
unknown
maintenance
requirements.)
Cost: $2-$4 million.

Technology has no science _
or technology needs for this
application.

Normal implementation
needs.
Contamination collection
barrels, Rough/HEPA filters,
and vacuum systems would
need to be supplied/procured for this operation.
Electrical and air supply
systems woutd be required.

Accepted.
,....
1) Primary attachment Io
backhoe for downsizing of
metals and smaller concrete.
2) Hydraulic "concrete pulverizer" another useful
attachment for downsizing
larger concrete structures,

_

No new scientific investigation and/or technological
development is necessary
for this application,

_

Requires applicable excavation equipment with
required hydraulics capabilities.,.can be mounted on
"skid/ster loader" to "front
end excavator" to "backhoe."
A water spray systerr, for
confinement of radioactive
contaminated materials
may be needed

Accepted.
1) Secondary attachment to
backhoe lor downsizing of
small/large concrete structures.
2) Less versatile than the
hydrau!ic shear,

_

No new scientific investigation and/or technological
development is necessary
for this application,

_

Requires applicable excavation equipment with
required hydraulics capabilities..can be mounted on
"skid/ster loader" to "front
end excavator" to "backhoe."
A water spray system for
confinement of radioactive
_ ,,taminated
materials
l,
"leede_J.
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Radioactive

• Prevent future
• Cleanup
legacy
insult
°

tanks, and

associated soils, continued.
OU 1-05, continued.

L

Type:
Low-level radioactive noncompactible

Develop

Contaminants:

environmental
stewardship

Form: so,
vo,ume:19oo
m3

137Cs, 60Co,
90Sr

_

and

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-97

Release

_

Retrieval

standards:

soil:
100 mrem/year

i

,EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action
TAN V-1 Tank

_

Type:

Mixed low-level
radioac';ve - liqute,

Contaminants:

_

57Cn, 60Co, 134Cs,

137Cs' 152Eu' 154Eu'
155Eu ' 54Mn ' 226Ra ' 90Sr '

i

Figure

''

_

Release standards:
Liquids:
No ,elease standards

234U, 235U, 236U, 238U,

beer, established

239pu

liquld_;.

(trace), 134Am

(Samples were as high as
,o0 mR/hr., Trichloroethyiene,
methyl chloroform, fluorides,
sulfates, organic carbon,
carbon tetrachloride,

Waste
Management

Window of oppor unity
FY-93 to FY-97

have

for radioactive

,_lud_:
No release standards have
been established for radioactive
sludge.

acetone, hydraulic fluid,
Stoddard solvenl, Oc9 pump
oil Texal-40, tap magic,
bromides, mineral oil, Pb, Fig,
Cr Ill, and Cr IV.
Form:
Volume:

Liquid
1,100 gal.

Form:
Volume:

Sludge
16. 18 _nches

ii

1. Retrieval

(continued).
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Retrieval

,I

,

Manualexcavation

I..,.._

Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

Manually operated excavator
RETR ME-001

"

Accepted.
1) Primary choice for seleclive excavation,
2) "or/des a wide range of
mobility and versatility to
hydraulic
attachments
(shear, ram, etc.),

"'--

_

Accepted.
Not particularly well suited
for shallow, larger area excavation operations,

_

No new scientific investigation _
and/or technological developmentis necessaryto fullyimplement commercially available
eo.i:lmt_sized1omeetthe/dent/fledsite specificworktask.

Independent excavation
equipment (diesel engine
operation, hydraulic systems, limited maintenance
required.)

Accepted.
1) Primarychoice for this type
of shallow,larger area excavat/on operation,
2) Requires a "loading" type
piece of equipment to collect
"windrows" of contaminated
soil and place tn wastecontainers or soiltreatmentsystems,

_--

No new scientific investiga- _
lion and/or technological
development is necessary to
tully implement commercially
available equipment sized to
meet the identified site specific work tasks,

Independent
excavation
equipment (diasel engine
operation, hydraulic systems, limited maintenance
required.)

Accepted.
1) Secondary choice for this
type el shallow, larger area
excavation operation,
2) Requires a "loading" type
piece of equipment to collect
"windrows" of contaminated
soil and place in waste containers or soil Ireatmenl systems.

_

Remote excavation equipmenl _

Manualexcavation

_

Teleoperaled excavalion equipment _
RETR RE-001

_

Manually operated backhoe

_

Accepted.

_

RETR
ME-003 _
Manually operated
excavator
RETR ME-001

1) Primary choice for selecAccepted.
Nol particularly well suited
for shallow, largerarea excavalion operations,

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed
Limited radioactivity of area
does not warrant "remole"
excavation equipment

Remote excavalion equipmenl

_

Teleoperated excavation equipment _
RETR RE-001

Conlainment

_

Conlainmenl slruclures
RETR CTMNT-001

ll-

Accepted.
Containment
may
be
required based upon weather working conditions or risk
of contamination spread

_

No new sci_:,,tiflcinvestigation _
and/or technologicaldevelopmentis rle(:ec:>sa_
to fullyimplemenl commercially available
eqLiprnl_l
sizedi) meettfle idenlifledsitespecificworktasks.

Demonstration testing,, and -""--'-".,,-,'ll- Technology development
evalualion needed,
groups are uti!_,:ing larger
Limited radioactivity of area
class machines (54,000 to
does not warrant "remote"
75,000 lb.) and are working
excavation equipment,
with "front end shovels" and
"backhoes,"

live excavation,
2) Provides a wide range ot
mobility and versatility to
hydraulic
attachments
(shear, ram, etc.),
L_

No new scientific invesligalion and/or technological
development is necessary Io
fully implement commercially
available equipment sized to
meet the identified site specific work tasks.

_

_

.-ill,- Manually operated motor grader ---..-.,..-.--llRETR ME-004

Manually operated dozer
RETR ME-005

i_/llil

No new scientific investiga-

t/onnew
and/or
technological
No
scientific
invesligalion and/or technological
development is necessary
to fully implement commercially available equipment
sized to meet the identified
site specific work tasks
Technology development
groups are utilizing larger
class machines (54,000 to
75,000 Ib ) and are working
wilh "front end shovels" and
"backhoes."

_

Large "temporary" contain- _
ment structures are currently
available commercially which
require limited or no footings
and prowde pressurized containment for control el radiological contamination particu
late spread

Independent
excavation
equipment (diesel engine
operation, hydraulic systems,
limited
maintenance
required,)

independent
excavation
equipment (diesel engine
operation, hydraulic systerns, limited maintenance
required.)

_

_

development is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available equipment sized to
meet the identified site spec/tic work tasks.
_

,

:

Typically "tethered excavalion equipmenl (umbilical
cord carries electrical
power, control, and commun/cations.)
(Electric motor operation,
hydraulic systems, teleoperated conlrol
systems,
unknown
maintenance
requirements.)
Cost: $2-$4 million.

Independent

excavalion

oper ilion, hydraulic syslem=, limited maintenance
required.)

_

_

equ_lment (diesel
engine
Independent
excavation
equipment (diesel engine
operation, hydraulic systerns, limiled maintenance
required.)

Typically "tethered excavalion equipment (umbilical
cord carries electrical power,
control, and commumcalions.)
(Electric motor operalion,
hydraulic systems, teleoperaled
control
systems,
unknown
mamlenance
requirements,)
Cosl; $2-$4 mrlliorl
Subcontractor "set-up" and
"removal" would be utilized
for "specialty item" such as
this Support power and
equipment for pressurized
system

9i93
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RETRIEVAL
INEL Problem

•

Cleanup legacy

•

Prevent future
insult

"

_

ProblemArea,Constituents

Reference Requirements

",Subelements

Alternati

Radioactive tanks, end associated soils, continued.
OU 1-05, continued.
TAN V- 2 Tank

_

Type:

Mixed low-level

_

Window of opportunity -....'..--...--.]P-Retrieval

radioactive-liquid
Contaminants:
57Co, 60Co, 134Cs,

Develop
environmental
stewardship

137cs ' 152Eu' 154Eu'
155Eu, 54Mn' 226Ra, 90Sr '
234U, 235U, 236U, 238U,

"

Form:
Volume:
Form:
Volume:

_

Manual excavation

FY-93 to FY-97
Release standards:
Liquids:
No release standardshave
been established for radioactive

239pu (trace), 134Am
liquids•
(Samples were as high as
750 mR/hr,, Trichloroethylene, Sludge:
methyl chloroform, fluorides,
No release standards have
sulfates,organic carbon,
been establishedfor radioactive
carbon tetrachloride,
sludge.
acetone, hydraulic fluid,
Stoddardsolvent, Oc9 pump
oil Texal-40, tap magic,
bromides, mineral oil, Pb, Hg,
Cr III, and Cr IV.
Liquid
1,450 gal.
Sludge
3 ,.24 inches

--_

Remote excavation equ

-'_

Containment _

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
TAN V-3 Tank

_

Type:

Mixed low-level
radioactive - liquid
Contaminants:
57Co, 60Co, 134Cs,

Remedial
_,ction

Form:
Volume:
Form:
Volume:

._

Window of opp._rtunity --'-'--.....-.-liD'- Retrieval
FY-93 to FY-97

Release standards:
137Cs' 152Eu' 154Ej'
Liquids:
155Eu' 54Mn' 226Ra' 90Sr'
No release standards have
234U, 235U, 236U, 238U,
been established for radioactive
239pu (trace). 134Am
liquids.
(Samples were as high as
750 mR/hr,. Trichloroethylene, Sludge:
methy_chloroform, fluorides,
No release standards have
sulfates, organic carbon,
been established for radioactive
carbon tetrachloride,
sludge.
acetone, hydraulic fluid.
Stoddard solvent, Oc9 pump
oil Texal-40, tap magic,
bromides, mineral oil, Pb, Hg.
Cr III.and Cr IV.
Liquid
3, '30 gal.
Sludge
4.18 inches

_

Manual excavation--

_

Remote excavation eqt'

Waste
Management

Containment

TSF PM2A Underground -._
Tanks {TAN-710 A & B}

Type:
Mixed radioactive
Contaminants:
137Cs' 60Co,

(TSF-26)

Form:
Volume:
Form:
Volt,me:

Figure

1.

Retrieval

(continued).

90St, 134Cs'
154Eu' heavy
metals, and
organics
Sludge
5 m3
Metal tanks
Two, 50,000-gals./each,
underground tanks
Form:
Soil
volume_ 700m 3

_

Window of opportunIty ,.-.._
FY-93 to FY97

Release standards:
Metals:
Removable: 1.000 dpm/100cm2
beta gamma
Total:
5,000 dpm/100cm2
beta gamma
Soil:
100 mrem'year
Sludge
No release standards have been
established for Tadioact,vesludge.

Retrieval

_

Manualexcavation,

excavation

_

Manually operated backhoe

_

Accepted.

_._ No new scientific investiga- ,-=,,..----.]D_ Independent

tive excavation,
2) Providesa wide range of
mobility and versatility to
hydraulic
attachments
(shear, ram, etc.),
RETR ME-003 _
Manuallyoperatedexcavator
RETRME-001

1)
Primary choice for selecAccepted.
Currently accepted and
proven technology used by
the constructionand demolition industries for selective
excavation,trenching,larger
excavationsites, and demolitionoperations.

Teleoperatedexcavation equipment_
RETR RE.001

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluationneeded,
Limited radioactivity of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavationequipment,

Containmentstructures
RETR CTMNT-001

excavation

Manually operated backhoe

_

RETR
ME-003
Manually operated
excavator
RETR ME-001

excavation equipment "_

lual excavation

_

Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

operation,hydraulicsystems,
limited
maintenance
required.)

lionnew
and/or
technological _
No
scientificinvestigation and/or technological
development is necessary
to fully implement commercially available equipment
sizedto meet the identified
site specific worktasks.

equipment
engine
Independent(diesel
excavation
equipment (diesel engine
operation,hydraulicsystems,
limited
maintenance
required.)

_

Typically "tethered excavation equipment (umbilical
cord carrieselectricalpower,
control, and communications.)
(Electric motor operation,
hydraulicsystems,teleoperated control
systems,
unknown
maintenance
requirements.)
Cost: $2-$4 million.

_

Accepted.
Containment
may
be
requiredbased upon weather
workingconditionsor risk of
contaminationspread,

_

Large "temporary" contain- _
ment structuresare currently
availablecommerciallywhich
require limitedor no footings
and providepressurizedcontainment for control of radiological contamination particu.
late spread,

_

Accepted.

_

No new scientific investiga- ,..-,-.,....-.']b_ Independent

_

Teleoperated excavation equipment -_
RETR RE-001

Containmentstructures
RETR CTMNT-001

developmentis necessaryto
fully implementcommercially
availabloequipmentsizedto
meet the identifiedsite specificworktasks.

Technology development
groups are utilizing larger
class machines (54,000 to
75,000 lb.) and are working
with "frontend shovels"and
"backhoes."

tive excavation,
2) Provides a wide range of
mobility and versatility to
hydraulic
attachments
(shear, ram, etc.),
_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Limited radioactivity of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavation equipment,

_

_

Accepted,
Containment may be required
based upon weather working
conditions or risk of contami,
natron spread

Accgpted.
1) Primary choice lor selectire excavation,
2) Provides a wide range of
mobihty and versatdity to
hydraulic attachments (shear,
ram, etc,),

Subcontractor"set-up" and
"removal" would be utilize3
for "specialty item" such as
this. Support power and
equipment for pressurized
system,

development is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available equipment sized to
meet the identified site specific work tasks.

1)
Primc.ry choice for selecAccepted,
Currently accepted and
proven technology used by
the construction and demolition industries for selective
excavation, trenching, larger
excavation sites, and demolition operations.

_

_

excavation

tion
and/or
technological
No new
scientific
investigation and/or technological
development is necessary
to fully implement commercially available equipment
sized to meet the identified
site specific work tasks,

excavation

operation, hydraulic systems,
limited
maintenance
required.)

_

equipment
engine
Independent(diesel
o,_cavation
equipment (diesel engine
operation, hydraulic systerns, limited maintenance
required)

Technology development
_
groups are utilizing larger
class machines (54,000 to
75,000 lb.) and are working
with "front end shovels" and
"backhoes."

Typically "tethered excavation equipment (umbilical
cord carries electrical power,
control, and communications )
(Electric motor operatfon,
hydraulic systems, teleoperated
control
systems,
unknown
maintenance
requirements )
Cost: $2-$4 million.

Large "temporary" contain- _
ment structures are currently
available commercially which
require limited or no footings
and provide pressurized containment for control of radiological contamination particulate spread

Subcontractor "set-up" and
"removal" would be utilized
for "spectalty item" such as
this. Support power and
equipment for pressurized
system

No new scientafic mvestiga ,_
tuon and,or technological
development Ls necessary to
fully implement commercially
avmlable equipment sized to
meet the _dentifiedsite spe
cific work tasks

Manually operated backhoe
wlextended boom may be
required to remove sludge
from tank, once excavated

9/93
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RETF
EMGoals
,-,v,eanu_,
_1

legacy

_

Radioactive tanks, and associated sells,
continued,

• Preventfuture
insult
•

'"

ouTRA
=.o5
HotWaste Tanks -.---,="_
#2, #3, #4, at TRA-613
(TRA-15)

Develop
environmental
stewardship
_

_|

Type:

Low-levelradioactivenoncompactible
Contaminants:
54Mn' 97Nb ' 60Co'
t_4cs, 144cs,

Form:

t37cs, 90St,
154Eu' and 110Ag
Concrete and soil

Volume:

111.1m3

I

_

Windowof opportunity _
FY-93 to FY-94
Releasestandards:
Concrete:

Retrieval

Removable: 1,000 dpm/10Ocm
2
beta gamma
Total
5,000 dpm/tOOcm2
beta gamma
Soil:
100torero/year

EMPrOblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

'_

Type:

Mixed low-level
radioactive
Contaminants:
Silver, mercury,
plus radioisotopes,
54Mn' 97Nb ' 60Co '

Forrn
Volume:
Form

_

Windowof opportunity _
FY-93 to FY-94

Retrieval

No release standards have been
established for radioactive hquids

134Cs' 144Cs'
137Cs, 90St,
154Eb,and 110Ag
Laboratory waste
Unknown m3
Laboratory waste - hquid

LDR treatment requirements:
Hg'
BDAT for radioactive
mercury =samalgarnahon
Ag: No treatmentrequtre.
ments
haw
been established for

Figure 1. Retriewd continued).
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IEVAL

Manualexcavation

_

Manuallyoperatedbackhoe

Manuallyoperaledbackhoe
RETR ME.003
RETR ME-003

RemoteexcavationequipmenL........

Scabbling equipment

Size reduction equipment

_

_

_

,,, _

Teleoperatedexcavationequipment_
RETR RE-00t

Manually operatedscabbler
RETR SCA-00t

_

Accepted.

_-- No new scientific investiga- _

Hydraulic-powered shear attachment _
(Utilized with backhoe)
RETR SR-001

operation, hydraulic systerns, limited maintenance
required.)

1)
_. Primary choice for selec1) Primar,/choiceforselective
excavation,
2) Providesa wide range of
mobility and versatility to
hydraulicattachments(shear.
ram.etc.).

___lion
No new
and/or
scientific
technological
investigation_
and/ortechnologicaldevelopmeritisnecessarytofullyirnplement commerciallyavailable
equipmentsized to meet the
identified
s_tespecific
work_,_,ks.

equipmenl
Independent(diesel
excavation
engine
equipment (diesel engine
operation, hydraulic systerns, limited maintenance
required.)

Accepted. '
1 ) Limited application for
smaller quantities of contaminated concrete,
2) Very labor intensive operalign and burial volumes
currently not restricted,
Waste minimization planning vs. cost effectiveness,

-

Technology development _
groups are utilizing larger
class machines (54.000 to
75,000 Ibs,) and are working
with "frontend shovels" and
"backhoes."

_

Technology has no science
or technology needs for this
application.

Accepted.
1) Primary atfachmenl to
backhoe for downsizing ol
metals and smaller concrete,
2) Hydraulic "concrete pulverizer", another attachment
for downsizing larger concrete structures,
3) Tanks will be downsized
with conventional plasmaarc or gas torches

_

Manually operated hydraulic ram --..-..,-..-.,,ib- Accepted.
RETR SR-003
1) Secondary attachment to
backhoe for downsizing of

_

Technology has no science
or technology needs for this
application,

Technology has no science
or technology needs for this
application,

Typically "tethered excavalion equipment" (umbilical
cord carrieselectricalpower,
control, and communicalions),
(Electric motor operation,
hydraulicsystems,teleoperated control systems.
unknown
maintenance
requirements.)
Cost: $2-$4 million.
_

Normal implementation
needs.
Contamination collection
barrels, Rough/HEPAfilters,
and vacuum systems would
need to be supplied/procured for this operalion.
Electrical and air supply systems would be required.

...---,-,,IBm-Requires applicable excavalion equipment with required
hydraulics capabilities...can
be mounted on "skid/ster
loader" to "front end excavator" to "backhoe."
A water spray system for
confinement of radioactive
contaminatedmaterials may
be needed

_

Requires applicable excavation equipment with required
hydraulics
capabilities,_can
be
mounted
on "skid/ster

small/large concrete structures,
2) Less versatile than the
hydraulic shear,

Containment

Manual pump/vacuum

_

_

excavation

developmentis necessary to
fully implementcommercially
available equipment sized to
meet the identifiedsite specificworktasks.

Demonstration.testing, and --.-,..._
evalualionneeded,
Limited radioactivityof area
does not warrant "remote"
excavationequipment,

_

Independent

tive excavation,
2) Provides a wide range of
mobility and versatility to
hydraulicattachments(shear,
ram, etc.),

Containment structures
RETR CTMN[-00t"

,,.,..- Accepted
""- Containment
may
be
required based upon weather working conditions or risk
of contamination spread

Vacuum pump
RETR VAC-001

_

Accepted
Off the shelf technology
Uquid extrachon pumping
and collection system for
removalof tank liquids and
sludge These are commercially available

loader" to "front end excavafor" to "backhoe"
A water spray system tor
confinement of radioactive
contam_naledmalerials may
be needed
_

Large "temporary" contain- '-""'"_-IP"
ment structures are currently
available commercially which
require limited or no footings
and provide pressurized contamment for control of radiological contamination particu.
late spread

Subcontractor "set-up" and
"removal" would be utilized
for "specialty item" such as
this. C,upport power and
equipment for pressurized
system.

None

Low implementation cos' ;
These are commercially
available and can be
designed for specific site
requirements

_.,v
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RETRIEVAL

• Cleanup legacy
Radloactlvetanks, and associsted soils, continued.

• Prevent future
insult
"

Develop
environmental
stewardship

OU 3-07
Contaminated Soil in _
Tank Farm Area from

Type:

Steam Flushing
Operation (CPP-26)

Low-levelradioactivenoncompactible

Contaminants:

90Sr, 137Cs, and
lowlevelsof Pu

Form:

Soil

volume:

Unknownm3

_

Windowof opportunity _
FY-93 to FY-94

Retrieval

_

Manualexcavation--"

Releasestandards:
Soil:
100 mrem/year

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

_emedial
Action

--_

Contaminated Soil in
Tank Farm Area S of
WM-181 by Valve

Waste
Management

Remoteexcavationeq"

Box A-6 (cPP-28)

_

Type

Low-level radioactivenoncompactible
Contaminants:
90St and 137Cs
Form:

Concrete

Volume:
Form:
Volume:

Unknown m3
Soil
5.4 m3

_

Window of opportunity_
FY-93 to FY-94

Retrieval

_

Containment-""--'-"

Manualexcavation

Relea,;estandards:
Concrete;
Removable: 1.000 dpm/t0,'_cm2
beta gamma
Total:

5.000 dpm/100cm2
beta gamma

Soil:
100 mrem/year

Remote excavation £

Figure 1. Retrieval (continued).

excavalion

Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

_

.-.""-

Accepted.
1) Primary choice for selectire excavation,
2) Provides a wide range of
mobility
and versatility
to
_
,_,
attachments
!,_h_,,_: ,am, etc.),

Manually

-_

meet the identified
cific work tasks,

operated excavator
RETR ME-001

_

Accepted.
Currently accepted and proven
technology used by the construction and demolition industnes for selective excavation,
trenching,
larger excavation
sites, and demolition
operat_ons

Manually operated dozer
RETR ME-005

_

Accepted
Not particularly
well suited
for selectwe
excavation
work, Requires larger areas
to operate and maneuver,

Manually operated motor grader
RETR ME-004

_

Accepted
Not particularly
well suited
for selective
excavation
work
Requires larger areas

"_

Teleoperated

excavation equtpment
RETR RE-001

"_

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydraulic
systerns, limited maintenance
required).

site spe.

_._--.No new scientific
invest*ga- _
tion and/or
technological
development is necessary to
tully implement commercially
available
equipment sized to
meet the identified site specific work tasks,

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel
engine
operation,
hydraulic
systerns, limited maintenance
required).

_

No new scientific
investlga_
tion and/or
technolog,cal
development
is necessary to
fully m_plement commercially
available equipment, sized to
meet the identified s_te specific work tasks

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel
engine
operation, hydraulic systems,
limited
maintenance
requ=red)

_

No new sc=entiflc mvestigahon ano'or
technological
development =s necessary to
fully _mplement commercially

to operate and maneuver

equipment

No new scientific investiga_
tlon and/or
technological
development is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available equipment sized to

-----_lndependent
excavatron
equipment
(diesel
engine
operat=on,
hydrauhc
systerns, hmded maintenan_ £

avadable equipment, s_zed to
meet the identified site specdic work tasks

Demonstration
testing, and
evaluat,on needed
L,mqted radioact=wty of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavation equipment

_

requ=red)

Technology
development
groups are utdizing larger
class machines
(54,000 to
75.000 Ibs) and are work.
mg w_th "front end shovels"
and "backhoes"

_

Typically
"tethered
excava
t_on equ=pment"
(umbihcal
cord cames electrical power,
control,
and commumca
tions) (Elecmc motor opera.
t_on, hydraulic systems, tele
operated
controls systems
unkr_own
maintenance
requirements )
Cost $2-$4 mithon

_inment

_

Contalr_ment

structures
RETR CTMNT

_---_ Accepted
Containment
requtred based

001

_
may
be
upon weath

er working conditions or risk
of contamlnabon spread

Large "temporary"
contain
rnent structures are currently avadable
commermally

_

Subconlractor
_set-up" and
"remow_l" woutd 13e utihzed
for "specialty item" such as

which require hm_ted or no
footings and prowde pres
sur_zed containment
for

th_s
Supporl
equipment
for
system

power and
pressurized

Indeper_dent

excavation

control of rad_olog_cal contamination particulate spread

_nual excavabon

Manually operated

l_

backhoe

_

M,'_nuatly operated
RETR excavalor
ME 003
RETR ME 001

_

Accepted

_

No new sc_entdic mvest_ga

live excavation
21 Prowdes a w_de range of
mobility
and versatddy
1o

development
is necessary
to fully implement comrner
c_ally available
equipment

hydraulic
altachments
(shear, ram, etc }

sized 1o meet the identified
s_te specific work tasks

Accepted
1)
Primary choice for selec
Currently accepted and proven
technology used by the con
struction and demotlllon indus,
tries for selective excavation

_

trenching,
!arger excaval_on
s_tes,and demol_on operabons
,,mote excavation

equipment

_

Teleoperated

excavation equipment
RETR RE-001

_

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed

and

L_mited radioactivity
of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavation equipment

operation
hmded
recluired)

No new
f_on
andorscientific
technological
mvesbga
_
l_on and or technolog,cal
development _s necessary 1o
fully _mplement commercially
available equipment s_zed 1o
meet the _dentdied
crf_c work tasks

_

,_

hydrauhc systems,
rnamtenance

Independent (d_esel
equipment
e_(;ava1_on
engine
equ_pmenl
(d_esei engine
operation, hydraulic systems,
I i m d ed
rn a _nte n a n ce
required)

site spe

Technology
developmen!
groups are utihzmg larger
class machines
(54,000 to
75.000 Ibs ) and are working
w_th "front end shovels" and
"backhoes"

_

Typically
"tethered
excavahon equtprnenl"
(umbd_cal
cord cames elecmcat power,
(,ontrol,
and commumca
boris) (Electric motor opera
t_on, hydrauhc systems, teleoperated
controls systems,
unknown
ma,ntenance
requirements
)
Cost
$2 $4 milhon
9/93
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• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Preventfuture
insult

ou

tanks, and associated

soils, continued.

3-07, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

i_

_

Size red

• EMProblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Contaminated Soit in
Tank Farm A,'ea Sol

Remedial
Action

Tank WM-183

....,,....---...]_

(CPP-31)

Type

Mixed low-level
radioactive -

Corltaminantsnoncompactib!e
90Sr and 137Cs
rnercuric nitrate,
and nltr!c acid
Form:
Volume:

Concrete
Unknown

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to F¥-94

Release standards:
Concrete.
Removable

m3

Total

1,000 dpm'100cm

100 mrem year
Only acLds which are liquid waste
are regulated under RCRA

|1.=

Figure 1. Retriewd (c(mtinued).
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beta gamma
5,000 dpm 100cm 2
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RETRIEVAL

Scabbling

•'_

equipment

Size reduction

equipment

,

_

Manually operated scabbler RETR SCA-00t

_

_

Hydraulic-powered
shear attachment
(Utihzed with backhoe)
RETR SR-001

Accepted.
1) Limited
application
for
smaller quantities of contaminated concrete,
2) Very labor intenswe operation and burial volumes currently not restricted.
Waste
minimization
planning
vs.
cost effectiveness,

_

,_

Accepted.
I ) Primary
attachment
to
backhoe
for downslzing
of
metals and smaller concrete
2) Hydraulic "concrete pulverizer" another useful attach,
ment

for downsizing

Technology
has no science
or technology needs for this
application, equipment sized
to meet the identified
site
specific work tasks,

_-_

No new scientihc investigalion and/or
technological
development
is necessary
for this application

_

Normal
implementation
needs.
Contamination collection barrels, Rough/HEPA
filters,
and vacuum systems would
need to be supplied/procured
for this operation.
Electrical
and air supply
systems
would be required.
_

Requires applicable excavalion equipment with required
hydrauhcs capabilities..can
be mounted
on "skid/ster
loader" to "front end excava.
for" to "backhoe"

larger

A water
spray system
for
confinement
of radioactive
contaminated
materials may
be needed.

concrete structures
Manually operated concrete
RETR SR-002

saw --._,-

Accepted
1) L_rnited
application
for
smaller downsizmg
concrete
operabons
2) Very labor intenswe
SIzing operation

Manually operaled hydraulic ram _
RETR SR003

Accepted
1) Secondary

_--

No new scientific mvesllga _
tion and;or
technological
development
is necessary
for this application

_

'"

_

Manual excavation

_"

Con/ammer_t

structures
RETR CTMNT

,,,
001

_

Manually operated backhoe
RE[R ME-003

Manually operated excavator
RETR ME 001

-._

_

_._

Manually operated dozer
RETR ME005

_

contammaled
be needed
_

Large "temporary"
contain
ment structures are currently
available commercially which
require limited or no footings
and prowde
pressurized
containment
for control It
rad_olog col contarnlnatlo[i
parhculate spread

Accepted
1 } Pnmary choice tor selec,
hve excavation
2) Prowdes a wide range of
moblhty
and versatility
tO
hydraulic
allachrnents
(shear, ram etc )

_

No new sclentihc mvestlga
bin and'or
techno!og_cal
development
is necessary
to fully mlptemerR commer
clally avadable
equ_plnent
sMed Io meet the _denhhed
site specdlc work tasks

Ac_ept_=x:J
Currently accepted and prow_'rl

_

_

Teleoperated

excavation equipment
RETR RE O01

equ!prnenl
operation,
hmded
required)

I

_

t_veexcavation, trer,ch_ng, larger
exr_tvatlon r_tes, ar_.l demollllOl_

_41,'_nl s'r.z__::i
Irameet the _denb
fled sde specli'_cwork tasks

required)

No new sclenhhc mvesbga
horl and or technological

--_

(diesel
engine
hydrauhc systems
rnamtenarme

Independent
equ_plnenl
operation
limited

_

may

excavation

Independent

No new sclentlhc _nvestlga[ion
and,or technological develop

suited

matenals

Subcontractor
"set-up" and
"removal" would be utd=zed
for 'specialty
item" such as
this
Support
power and
equipment
for pressurized
systen!

rnent is ngK-essary to tully mlple
merit comrnercl;-llly
available

e×cavat_on
(d_esel engine

hydrauhc systems,
maintellance

Independent
equipment

excavatmn
(diesel engine

for selective
exc,-rVatlOrl
work Requires larger areas

development _s necessary to
fully llllpleme[11 commercially

oper;H_on,
hydrauhc
sys
terns, limited inamtenance

Io operate

available equlprnent, sized to
meel the _dentifled slte spe
cl|ic work laF.ks

required)

No new scientific investlga
_
tlon and or technological
developmerll
*S necessary to

Ind{-!pel/di]rlt
_!xcavatlon
equ_pmer_t tdlesl-I engine
op(-)ratlorl
hydrauh(:
syS

tully implemerll cornmerchslly
available equlpmenl, sized to
meet lh_; _clenl_fled slle £,pe
ClhC work task;;

tf?nls hmfle(]
reqLared)

and rn_:ineuvef

Accepted
Not particularly
for set(._ctlve

_

_ll_-

ledr_r..gy L_edb/lhe cof_]
__ (k]l_O_lOnI_k,E;IT_ _x .s_deO

'

opera-

hydrauhcs capabilities
A water splay system for
confinement
of radloaclive

than the

well

cut/rag

Requires apphcable excava
tlon equ=pment with required

developmenl
_s necessary
for thts apphcat_on

_
well suifud
e_cavahon

work
Reguires h.lrger _treas
tO operate and rnilrleuwrr

Remote excEivation equipment

_

Accepted
Containment may be required
based upon weather working
conditlon.q or risk of contamt
natLon spread

Accepted
Not particularly

Manually operated mot()r grader _,._.'.
RETR ME 004

of concrete
t=ons

No new screntdic investtga
bin and,or
technologmal

to

backhoe
for downs_zmg
it
small'large
concrete
strut

Containment

Porlable
vacuum,
air, and
water supply systems
are
ne6ded to support this type

down-

at!,1 t,nent

lutes
2) Le,ss versatile

_

De nonstral o ] te._;tlng and
ewliuatlon needed

_

,_echrlology
deve oprn_. H
groups ar,a utlhzmg larger

--,,,_

rn_|lr/fenarlct!

fyp_cafly "tetlmfed exc,,Iva
tlOn (!qu_pme, rlt" (umbdical

L._m_t._;dradJoacfn,'dy of area
does nil warrant
"remote"

class machine!-, (54000
to
75,000 Ibs ) and are working

cord uames electrical power.
control
and commurnca

excavation

with "front end shovels"
"backhoes"

tlOllS_ ([:lectnc motor opera
lion, h¥(ir_luhc systems tele
operated controls systems,
uqknowrl
m air1 Jtstla rl [:e

equ_prnent

and

t'e(.Iulr,_lne n_,s )
Cost $2 $4 m*lhon
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RETRIEVAL

F

EMGo]is,
• Cleanup legacy
_']P"

• Prevent future
insult

Radioactive

tanks,

and associated

soils, continued.

ou3-07,
continued,
_

Scabbling
equipme

"-_

Size reduction

_

Corl_ _,

" Develop
environmental
stewardship
"'

l

•EM Problem

ec

"

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Tank Farm Release

Remedial
Action

wive

Near _

[ype

Box A 2 CPP 79)

Low-level radloachve

_

noncompaclible

Cor,_a,.,,_..ts
90St and
Form
Sod
Volurae

Urlknowrl

rTI3

Window

of opporhJnlly

-'_

I:letrleval

_

Manual u_cavatlt

FY 93 1o F-Y 94
137Cs

Release standards
Soil

I O0 mrem year

Waste
Management

_._ R,;,.,,_e,,_,:._a_,o,'

Scabbhng equlpmer

Figure 1. Rctricwd (cominucd).
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"_

Scabbling

equipment

'

_

Manually

operated scabbler

_

Accepted

RETR SCA-001

Size reduction

equipment

_

_

Technology

1 ) Limited
application
for
smaller quantities of contam
inaled concrete,
2) Very labor intensive operalign and burial volumes currently not restricted.
Waste
minimuzation
planning
vs.
cost effectiveness,

Hydraulic-powered
shear attachment
(Utilized with backhoe)
RETR SR001

_

Accepted.
,,
1 ) Primary
attachment
to
backhoe
for downsizing
of
metals and smaller concrete,
2) Hydrauhc "concrete pulverizer" another useful attachmenf

for downsizmg

concrete
Manually operated concrete saw
RETR SR-002

_

_

No new scientific investigalion and/or
technologucal
development
is necessary
for this application

v'''_

Containment

structures
RETR CTMNT

_
001

than

_

No new scientihc mvest_galion and,or
technological
development
Js necessary

_

Manually

operah_.d ba(:khoe
REIR

Marlu;?Jly operatud e×cavator
(:{FIR ME! 0()1

Remote excavat!or_ (.:tquiplllel;t _

Teleoperated

_

_

M,_ 003

_

oxcavation equlpnlenl
qEfR R(:_-O01

'_

Portable w{cuum,
a_r, and
water supply
systems
are
needed to support thes type

_

Accepted
Containment may be required
based upon weather workDng
condttions or nsk of (;onlam_
nation spread

_

Large "temporary"
contain
merit structures are currently
avadable colnmemlally which
require hmlled o, rio toobngs
and prowde ples.sunzed con
talnmen! for control of radio

Accepted

_

No new sclentltlc

"

opera-

_

Subconbactor
"sel up" and
"removal"
would be uhhzed
for "spec_ally dem" such as
this
Support
power and
eqwpmenl
for pressurized
t:,ystem

partlcu

Jnveshga

"_

l_on arid or technologl(:al
development !S rlecussary tO
tully irnph._rner]l commel Ciilliy
available equ_pmerlt sized to
rTle_t[ th(_' tdenhhed s_le spe
CltlC work ta::,k.s

_

cutting

Requires apphcable excava.
lion equ_prnenl w_th required
hydraulics capabdities
A water spray systenl
for
conflnemerlt
of radioachve
contaminated
materials may
be needed

the

Accepted
Currently acx:epted at_.t prov(_.n
technology
used by lhe COn
structlon arKJ dellIOIlllOIi indus
Ines let selechvu e×(:avahon

@

Requires apphcable excavalion equipment with required
hydrauhcs
capabilities,
can
be mounted
on "skid/ster
loader" to "front end excavatop to "backhoe."

of concrete
lions

No new sc_enOhc _nwtshga
hun and'or
technological
development
_s necessary
for this apphcat_on

1) Primary choice tot selec
tire excawiIion
2) Provides a wide range ol
mobdlty
and versatihty
tO
flydrauhc
ath:tchrnents
(shear ram etc )

__1_.

_

for this apphcat;on

logical contamtnatlon
lale spread

Manual excavation

implementation

needs.
Contamination
collection barrels, RoughtHEPA
filters,
and vacuum systems would
need to be suppfled/procured
for this operation,
Electrical
and air supply
systems
would be required

A water spray
system for
confinement
of radioachve
contaminated
matenals may
be needed

Accepted
t) Secondary
attachment
to
backhoe
for downsrzmg
of
small/large
concrete
strutlures
2) Less versatile
hydrauhc shear

Containment

Normal

larger

Accepted
1) Limited
apphcahon
for
smaller downslzing
concrete

ram _

_

structures

operations
2) Very labor intensive down
Sizing operation
Manually operated hydraulic
RETR SR003

has no science

or technology needs tot this
application, equipment sized
to meet the identified
site
specific work tasks,

NQ flew sclentdlc lllvestlg,.t
hun arid or le,dh_lologtca_
devetoDmenl iF,
necessary to
fLfily Hllplemenl conrmetclalty
avalklbte f.'qolplTlerlt sized lO

hldep erld'_'nl

e'_,t::,:lvaflon

equ_plnent
fdiese
engine
operatlell
hydraulic "_,ysterr!s
h m d (,d
in a i n I e na n ct:
iequlmd)

_

h-,tjei]_..;rl(j_._.tH t._cil.vaOon
equ_p;'rleld
id_us_tl f)n(}lru-!
operation, hydf,-ILlhC t;ystems
flmtt_,(|
,_flalrit(tt'rarl(Je
requ,r_,d_

Iren(:hmg. larger _.xcavatlor_
S_,."S._-t.qd
demolPllonO_._.,ratlc4_s

nleel the ndent!hr,d £1te spe
(lti(; work tasks

Demon.slf(ltlofl
t_._qlng and --'1_"
c_valuatlon rlc_(,_d_:LxJ
[ Iml!ed ra(_lloactlvt_y of aftra
does rio; warr,.irl[
"r[;rnob_"

I echfl(.flogy
dev{flopm{,rq
_
gfoHp'4 air) LltlhZlD(] lar(l_!r
class rTlachlnes (_4 000 _(}
)'5000 )bs ) ,]Hd art,
_working

[ ypl(,aily "l,-.qhl.rri._de,:cava
lion e(_uJ_.}[l]t_n_"
(HmDihca)
c()rd c lrr_r _ electrlca! pow_!r
control
arid COfY,rTIUDICa

{:_.x(:avatlOl]equ_pr'r !_r]l

wdh "frorll _rr]d SllOVf.)ls" qnd
"backhoes "

henS) i[:iectn(; motor opera
t_orL hydrauh( syslems h;ie
OpP,laled (;OF_IIOIS systems
UnkNOwn

fTlalfltetlaflce

fequlrenlt:int s )
Cost $2 $4 mdhon

Scabbling

equ_pmenI

I

'

_

Manually op_-;,rated sc.abbler
RETR SCA001

_-_"_ Accepted
! ) L_mded apphcahon
for
smaller qu,:lntdies of centare
inaled concrete
2) Very labor _ntens_ve oper
ahon arid buna! volumes cur

_

Technology
has no sc_enre _
or tc..chnology needs for thin
apphcation, equ_pmenl sized
to meet the Idenhhed
stff_

Normal
fmplemerltat_or_
needs
Contamination colle.ct_or_bar
rels. Rough HEPA filters, and

qpecd_c work tasks

v,t_;!Jurl] systems would nee J
to be supphed procured
for

renlly not reslncted
Waste
rmnlmlzat_or,
planmng
vs
COSTeffectiveness

lhls operalton
Electncal and
a,t supply systems would ht_
required
9/93
99
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RETRIEVAL

• Cleanup legacy
--_
•

•

Preventfuture
insult

Radioactive

tanks, and associated

soils, continued.

ou 3.07, continued.

_

Stze redl

'_

Size reduction

equipment

-'_

Hydraulic-powered

shear attachment

_

Accepted ......

(Utilized with
RETR
backhoe)
SR-O01

_

No new scientific

backhoe
1
) Primary for attachment
downsizing
to
of
metals and smaller concrete,

Develop
environmental
stewardship

mvestiga

_

Requires

development
lion
and/or
technological
is necessary
for this application,

loader"
to "front end excavatot"
to "backhoe"

ment

A
water sprayof system
confinement
radioactivefor

for downsizing

larger

Accepted.
1) Ltmlted

contaminated
be
needed
_

applicahon

No new scientific
investigalion and/or
technological

for

operations
2) Very labor intensive down
sizing operation.
Manually operated hydraulic
RETR SR003

ram.---_

concrete

lures
2) Less versatile
hydrauhc shear
"_

Containment

_

Containment

struclures
RETR CTMNf-001

_

Accepted
Contamm£nt

_--

Contaminated
Soft m _
the rank Farm Area E of
CPP 604 (CPP27)

part,culate

Decontamination

lype

Mixe.d low level •
radloactwe .
noncompact,ble,
corrosive, metals

Contaminants

90St

137Cs

_

Release standards

Accuple(J
1} PHmary choice 'or seiec
twe e×cavatlon
2) Prowdes a wide range of

Concrele

mot)tidy

n,ercunc n_lrate.
and nitric add
Form
Volume

Concrete
Unknown

Fern1
Volume

Soil
13 5 m 3

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY-94

_

Removable

1.000 dpm. 100 cm 2
beta gamma

1Dial

5.000 dpm 1(]0 cm 2
I:)ela gamma

m3

Retneval

_

Manual e

_-

Manual excavation

_

Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME 003

__

Remedial

_

Manually operated excavator
RETR ME [)01

--

_

100 mremyeaf

regulated

for radloachve

_

undur

opera-

Subcontractor
"set-up" and
"removar'
would be ubhzed
for "spec!alty _tem" such as
th_s
Support
power
and
equiprnenl
for pressurized
system

sprE;ad

No new scientfllc inve_;l_ga
_
hen and of te(:hnologlc,-d
development
,s necessary to
fully mlplement commercially

h!dependent
e×cavahon
equ_prr *mr (d_eset engine
operal,on
hydrauhc
systern':;., hmfted maintenance

avadable equipment

required)

meet the idenbfled
clt_(;work tasks

s_zed 1o
site spe

No new s(:lenldlc mvestlga
_
lion and or t¢_chnologJcal
levelopment
_s necessary to
fully tmpJemel)t commercially
available
equipment sized to

trenching,
larger excavation
sites and demehtlon opera

Independent
excavahon
equip "f e,nl Id_usel engine
operahon
hydraulic
sys
reins hmded mamtemance
required)

me_._tthe _denidltrd site spe
clflc work tasks

hens
_

No standards

to

Accepted
Currently a(x;epted ,trld proven
technology used by the con
__-;lructlonand dem¢lilion indus,
tries tot £elechve excavation

Soil

I,gu,d
wastl:t are
RCRA

versahhty

_

hydraulic
attachments
(shear ram. etc )

At this time. only a(;ids which are

Action

and

_----"_

available commerch_lty which
require hnllled or no luolmgs
and prowde
pressurized
containment
lor control of
radlologlcal
corHammahon

OU 3-08

and

cutting

A water spray system
for
confinement
of radioactive
contaminated materials may
be needed

Large "temporary"
contain
menl slruclures are currently

be

may
and
are

Requires applicable excavaneeded
to support
type
lion equipment
with this
required
hydrauhcs capabilities

the

requtred based upon wc,alh
er working conditions o_ risk
of contammahon spread

Decommissioning

_

for this application

_
may

materials

Portable vacuum,
air,
water supply
systems
of concrete
ttons.

No new scientific investrga
development
_s necessary
tion
and'or
technologrcal
development
_s necessary

strut-

than

_

for this application

Accepled
smaller
downsizing
concreteto
1) Secondary
attachmenl
backhoe
for downsizing
of
smalMarge

Corrlainr

excava-

2) Hydraulic
pulverizer"
another "concrete
usetut attach-

concrete structures,
Manually operated concrete saw '_
RETR SR-002

applicable

hydraulics
lion
equipment
capabilities...can
with required
be mounted
on "skid/ster

Marrually ope{aled dozer
RETR MEO05

have been d ;,1ermined

_

Accepted
_
,
Not particularly
well suited
for selective
e_cavahon
'work Requires larger areas

mercury compourlds

_

to operate and m_!neuver

Manually operaled motor ()rader
RELTF{ME 004

_

Ac(upled
Nol particularly
for seiect!ve

_

No new .,;clentlhc _nveshga
_
lion and or techno!ogmal
development
_s necess;|ry 1o
fully m_plernr.mt commercially

Indep_.
d_: ]
excavahor_
equipment
((hesei
engine
operation, hydrauhc syste ]_s
bin!led
m3=rllenance

avaflabte equipment sized to
meet the iderlhfled sde spe
cfl_c work lask_

required}

No New SClenhhc: mw_,shga
lK)n arrd of tm:hnoh.)gl(:ai
development IS necessary Io

well SLI_I_)(1
excav,.ltlOl}

work
R ?qLtrr_- I_lrger arenas
IO operati-_ atld f11_irletlvHr

_

IrKiepemfent
e,(:avahon
f_(_kJlDrneHl (diesel
engine
)Imra _orl hydrauhc
sy.':;

tully !nlplement cofn[f)_-_.r(.latty
dvliflable eqLllpfllerlt ',;ized |[.)
!lleel the idetltltled .c_IteSp_?

terHs, broiled
Hrqulfr)('J)

E)er_lonstr,_tlon les ins arid _"_"
)va untie "_nee.d_-_d
Lira!led r;l(J o;tcf_vlty [ri arua
doe.£ nul warran' 'r{HTrole"

[e(:hnoi._)qy
dev_ Iopme _ _
groups are LltlhZlllg lalg@l
class R}il(:hlnf._s (54000 |O
}'_) 000 lb.%i arl[J aH-_ werk

]ypK:afly "lethered
excava
tlorr __,quipment"
(umblhcal
cord (:drnes electrical power.
conlro 1 drld comfrlLJrllca

(9×(:_lvattcrHequff.)meni

irl(] W_th "front _!rl(J sht)vet£"
and "backhoe'-;

llOI}%i (f tectrf(; motor opera
hen tlydlauhc s'/st,_rrns lele
op,..';ttr:_d CO_",lOIs sysli:mIS
Llnknov_ r-,.
ml}llllenalice

Waste
Management

rrlalrltf_rlance

,:,I,_
w,_rk
la_ks
Rernole

_

Rernole excavation

_'ClUpr'ner_ _

let_-.,operated e<c;wahon equipment
f]E TR RE 001

_

•

"_

Conla_nrn

_

Conla_rlmerq

_

Conlalr

lien

s!ruclures
RETF-I CTMN1- 001

_

f_4qulrements )
Cosl $2 $4 mflhon

Accepled
Cor/lalnlTrt:,_r/t
llh:ty
t)U
required b,3sed uporl we;:ltil
er working conditions or risk
Of COltalllflatlo

_

I _;ph;ad

Larg{., "temporary"
corllalH
_
lTl,f._rll£lrlJ(;tklres ard Cblrent
ly ;ivadable
comrnc'rcliilly
which requ!re bruited or He

St b(;ontrac or "F,el up" arid
"relrlow:tl" would be ullhzecl
for _q:)m;lalty item" SLit:t, aS
this
Support
pow{;r arid

loollngs
and provtdfr
!;LJfIZedcontalnnlent

equ p Tier1 tot pref;sHrlzed
sygl__m

pres
for

control ot radloioglcal conl;t
irllrlallOrl parllcLitat( _,£pread
,,

9 93

Figure 1. Retrieval (conlinucd).
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RETRIEVAL

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

ou 3-08,

tanks,

and associated

soils, continued.

continued

_

Scabbling
equipme

" Develop
environmental
stewardship
' '|

_

Size reduction

equi I

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
OU 3-09
Abandoned
Radloachve

Ltquld
Wasle

_

Slorage Tank {CPP
VES SFE 20} (CPP 69)

Type:

Lowlevel
hqu_d

Contammanls:
Form
Liquid
VOILIITH-!

radioactive

13ZC s

and

134C.
,.,

1 403 rll 3

_

Window of opportundy
Fy 93 to FY 96

_

Retnewlt

_

Manual puf)lp'vitcui

Further reference requiremer_ts !or
radloacllvely contaminated
liquids have not beerl estabhshed
_tthlstIMll,
_

Remedial
Action
Cont_,!nrnent _-

Waste
iwanayument

OU 3-12
Abandon_,d CPP 63i'
r',PP601 VOG Lule

(:Pt:._,_

__

Type:

Low ievul _,ld_oachve _
noncompachbk_

(o,,_,,,,,,,,it.._
.._.[,or
b,_,,,
S_lmpli:_d

Figure 1. Rd.r";'cv_,d
conti,,u__'d).

FOfrl!

SOil

Voiu[I;,'-'

I Jnkr'_owr} m :}

Wmd_w ot <_pporhJndy
F:Y (i3K) iY _}i
'*',_,)il
1()_}!IH'fff_l
y(3,J!

_

Fh,m_,v.H

_

M;u,=41 _,cav,m_u,

RETRIEVAL

t-'_l_,.

Scabblmg

equipment

_

Manually operated scabbler
RETR SCA-00f

_

Accepted.
1) Limited
application
for
smaller quantities of containmated concrete,

_

Technology
has no science
or technology needs for this
application, equipment sized
to meet lhe identified
site

2) Very labor intensive operation and burial volumes cur-

specific

_

Normal
implementation
needs.
Contamination
collection barrels, Rough/HEPA
filters,

work tasks,

and vacuum systems would
need to be supplied/procured

rentty not restricted.
Waste
minimization
planning
vs.
cost effectiveness
Size reduction

equipment

--

---It.-

Hydraulic-powered
shear attachment
(Utilized with backhoe)
RETR SR001

_

Accepted
1 ) Primary
attachment
to
b_ckhoe
for downsizing
ot
metals and smaller concrete
2) Hydrauhc "concrete
rzer" another
useful
ment for downsizing
concrete structures,

----It,,-

Manually operaled concrete saw
REtR SR 002

for this operation
and
air supply
would be required

_

_

No new scientitic investlgahen and/or
technological
development
is necessary
for this apphcatlon,

_

Electrical
systems

Requires applicable excava
tlon equipment w_th required
hydraulics
capabdltles,
can
be mounted
on "sMd, ster
loader" to "front end excava
tor" to "backhoe "

pulver,
attach.
larger

A water spray
system
lot
confmemerll
of radioactive
cont,_iminated mater als may
be needed

Accepted
t ! I_mHied applmatmn
for
smaller downslzing
concrete

_

No new scJentlflc mveshga.
fron and/or
technological
development
is necessary

operations
2) Very labor inle is ve down

_

Portable
wlcuum,
air. and
water supply systems
are
needed to support lhts type

for th_s apphcation

of concrete
hens

cultmg

opera

sizing opera/[on
--.-Dip

Manually operaled hydrauhc
RE fR SR003

ram --'DIP

Accepted
1) .C;econdary att_:lchmerll to
t)ackhoe
tor dowrlsizlng
ol
5m<_t!Wl_trge concrele
slrtj(:

_

No flew scientific mvestfga
tlon andot
technOlogl(:al
development
is ner_:essary
for lhs apphcahorl

_

None

------'ll,,-

Requires ,-tpphc,;tble P.xcaw]
lion equipment with required
hydrauhcs capabilities
A water .spray system
lot
conflrlement
of radloa(;tlve
contanllnaled
mater _Is may
hi.; net:!ded

lures
2) [ e_'::,Svc_rs<:-ttlle their; the
hydrauh(; shear

Manual t:JurHp v_lc:uur_)

_

M;.lnu,:it _.#_cLlvallor:

_

VactJu _ pump
RE T FI VA(; [)(31

_

Accepted
Off the shelf te(:hnolo!:ly
Liquid extrachon punlpulg
and (;ollechon syslem lor
removal of tank Itcluld.<;arid
slud(le These are (:omrr_er
ci(tJly avallabk7

Mar_u<tlly oper<llt;d i)ackho_
[-I[: IR Mr: Ol'f:]

_

Accepted
1) Pllfn£lly chot(:e for 7>f-_let]
ttvt! elcav<ttlon

-

_

()uflliitnf_+lt!nl

:;IrLIclliH_f,
_._1}]
1Pt {_TMN l OO1

_

_

i",1(3rltrw ':;c_enldic invesllga

2) Provides {t wldo t,:lngt:._ el
moblhty Cttl('J versalihty
Io
hy'dr,]lihc
<IH(tchtT]I:._nlS
{shear ram t;tc )

Oof_l,llltllll.!nl

.....

A(;c:i._pled
(][)(_lalt]fl!fJr]l
frilly
he>
H#qtlfri,_d ba{_ed u_lorl wf]alher wotklN_l cof]dltlOll_:,
('It rlf-;k
of (;(JlllYtNlltlYitlOf] <_pread

_

Low miplemenlafron
costs
Pumping and collection sys
terns shgouId Lie evaluated
and selected on a site specif
ic bas!s

_

I )depemte

_1 exc_ vat (

tl()H ,ind or lt?cliliologic{ll
deve op II ._fll i{] nI#CP,SS{tty

iH_lllplrlttr)l
f;l t;_>f,_lt#rlglrlt#
t+)l_il.Yr<ltlef], hydr{iuhc
_-,y£

If.) fully impiernent corrlmt._r
clally avaqlahle e(lliipmerlt
sized Io mt:#et the ide,ltlf_t!o
sift.J spt!ctfic work (7tsks

lt_+m_, hmllltd
#;(:lulled_

[ ,lr{:jfr "lt#rnpot<iry '< COllt,llll
_
merll striJctt ft_<;arl., ct rf }n 17
<tv_tt!7:li)If_
comlf)t_.rciEtily
WhiCfi
teQ/Jtr{
' ilrl]lt(;d
or no
lOOtlll(l.% afl(I [)rovi_e pit!5
SLJrlZl!lt COrl_itlrtf i:?f_ltot COn

ltliltllI(_natlOtJ

_ubt;{)nlfilClOr
'+gin tip" alliJ
"rHmoVi]t" wOQId be tlllllZt!(l
lot ".<;pt#cla!ly ile[ft" <:>ut;h;if;
+his
St]pport
Dewer 7ittd
,(ILilpr It)it tot f)fe!7;qutIzl)rt
!;ysltffm

Ire! o! r,ldloIoc]lC;.il COlltaml
fl<ltlOfl parttC(llafl_, 7pre,':t(J

'it,,..
#

MatltlHl e×c{tv{4llori

M,.tllliytll 7 opef:lIl#(t t),tckhot_
t417T_t Mr{ ()(:){4

M<lnU tli7 t)l)l!htl{,i! _ <]vltlor
,r4EIH MF i O1

l.,.._
m_ _ccepllJ(l
......
!t prtrrlyu 7 (boil:l# IQt %t:'lf-#C
I17{! e×cavyittQl]

_

i
i,_

No flf_W !;(:l_#rillllC qw(?_ti(l_t
_
.
1 ()rl 71rid t:l_ h#chnoll)¢iiL/
i
t'JOvf#lOl)fYll_fl_d_;rif_ce,g_i(lry !O

Irl(lep_,r!dt!_H

_.} tllO_/l(tl:#.c.,
;I Wld(i tYlr/()(J Ut
m(Jhihly anti v'eis_lt!hi 7 to

fully im_)ietTlt!l/t cOfllrTl(-lfclatiy
;tV_llhltflt# _j(.]Ulpltlerll t]izl#d Io

litf11% llrmt_#d !11{llni(!fl(llH:f#
/equrH(f!

hydra[lilt;
(oht#{il tlifl_

II/t-._,_Jl
ltll{._ Ittt_Qll!ll#d Slt(# %l)[_
Ct f r

--

atl_lchtrl{)!/l_
f#tc }

W(

ArJ(:ep ud
":um;ntly act;t.#DltKJanl:_lirovt_,n
lt;ohrloto{l¥ LlSl{!d by lhe con
_;trut:tlorl ariel d(._l'TIOl/ilorlIfll-jii.';
lrle_ for selt#CllVf# (!xcavatloft

'1_

lrerlchlng
Icligl)t exc,.lVLIhOll
Slfl_, arlf dt#NIOilllOllop_yrHtlOrl.<;

--"ill"

M_IflLIYtltyoperated dr.)ze_
RErR ME ()Or)

_

Ar:cupleci
Nol parhculiilly
well 5tilled
lot £ellyctlvt.'
HXcHVahQI1
work
F_l:;(tuirt;s t{:trgt_._,r
aleas
tO opeNt(e _ln(1 rll_lnt-iuver

,,

,

i

,i

,

,

,i

,

Iii

_11, ,

171

_;

k

p_. : _iv iliOn
l(_ft#t_(-'t i#r/(>llflt!
hytffylljlll:
!_y£

<ml

_

in(Iu[)tH (1 #Ill
Hxc<tVatlon
t!quil)frli!fl!
l(]ief;t!l
HIiCIHlt#
t.)[ ti <tlil-[) t!_#'('tt{ltill(: {]y'-_
tiitTt% lirTltled f'llyllf]lttD(t[lt e
rt, lift t-#(1)

illet_l lht,_ dtHitltlt_(J _71tt_'
_:,[)It
rill{ work IH_,ks

_-

i,

f k

No (lt;w _-_ci_!lllif!c iiwi._-;ll('}H .....
lioll and or h.q:hrrolo()_(:<ll
deve'rclllml_r/l i_ lltr{;(Jsr_aly [o
hilly tlrlljlf_merll iol rTtl'c 717
Hv<:titilbl(.* (#qtiil.)[Til#lll{:,lZfKt In
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RETRIEVAL I

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult
;
i
I

tanks, and associated

soils, continued.

ou3-12
(continued)

° Develop
environmental
stewardship
Remote em

i
Conlalnme

Decommissioning

and
Decontamination

Abandoned Line 1 5 in
PLA 776 W of Beach St
(CPP-82)

_.llb-

Type
Low level radioactiw_
Conlamlnants
Hat; not been

Fore, so,
Volume

sampled

Unknown

m3

_

Window of oppodunity
FY93 Io FY 96

_

Retrieval

_

Marlu<il _:<(

so,,
1C)Omrem year

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

i

_or'iIillflqll

Figure 1.

Retrieval

(ctmlJnucd).

RETRIEVAL

L

Manually operated motor grader _
RETR MEO04

Accepted
Not particularly
well suited
for selective
excavation
work. Requires larger areas
to =perate and maneuver

_

No new scientific investigat=on and/or
technological
development is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available
equipment,
sized
to meet the identified
site

_

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydrauhc
systems, limited maintenance
required)

specilic work tasks

'_

Remote excavation

equipment

"_

Teteoperated

excavation equipment
RETR RE-001

"--_

Demonstration.
testing, and
evaluation needed,
Limited radioactivity
of area
does not warrant
"remote"
excavation equ_prnent

_

Technology
developmenl
_
groups are utilizing
larger
class machines
(54,000 to
75,000 lbs.) and are working
with "front end shovels" and
"backhoes"

Typically "tethered excavaiion
equipment"
(umbilical
cord
cames electrical power, con.
trol, and communications)
(Electric
motor operation,
hydraulic systems, teleoperated
controls
systems,
unknown
maintenance
requirements )
Cost $2-$4 million

Containment

_

Containment

structures
RETR CTMNT

_

Accepted.
Containment

001

_
may

be

required based upon weath
er working conditions or nsk
of contamination
spread

Large "temporary"
contain
ment structures are currently

trol of radiolog=cal
nal_on particulate

Manua! excavation

_

Manually operaled backhoe
RETR ME 003

_

Accepted
1i Pnmary choice for seleclive excav._ltlon
2) Provides a wide range of
mobddy and versatthty
to

_

hydraulic
atlachrrrents
(shear. ram, elc )

@

Manually operated e×cavalor.._
RE!TR ME001

_

trenching, larger e.xcawlllon
."411.,_,.
ar,;:l(k;moht)on o_ratlons

_

_

tO operate _]rl(l maneuver

Ac(;ept_-;d
Not parbcularly
for .selective

_
we!t suded
exc_ivatlOrl

worl, Requires larger ama,_;
tO operate ,-ted m_trreuver

for "specialty
item" such as
this
Support
power and
equipment
for pressurized
system

contam_

No new scientdic mvesbga
ben andor
tec:hnologlcal
development is necessary to
fully mlplement commercially
av, flable equlprnent spzed to

_

lndependerq
e.xcaw:ll,r'n
equipment
fdlesel
engine
operation
hydrauhc
sys
tem,_, hmil..l
ft'_alRle,nance
requ _e(t)

_

Independent
excawthon
equipment
({]lesel _;ngm_;
oper,HiOn,
hydrauhc
Sys
fef'[_s,
!,mired maintenance
requLre.,d)

site 3pe.

No new SCleNllItC mvestlga
lion and.or
technological
development
is necessary to
fully implement commerch_tlly
available equipment sized to
meet the identdled
r;dlc work tasks

Accepted
Not particularly
well suited
for selective
f:.,xcavatlon
work
Requires larger areas

Manually ope ated motor grad,L_r _
R[!TF1 ME ()04

Subcontractor
"setup"
arrd
"removal"
would be uhhzed

spread

mt el the identified
(.!,i : tvork tasks

Accepted
Currently acre)pied Lind proven
technology used by the con
structlon and demohtlorl irk-IllS
tries for seiecttve excavation,

Manually operated dozer
FIEfP; ME (J05

_

available
commercially
which require limited or no
footings
and provide pres
surlzed containment for con

sde spe

No new scientific mveshga
.....
floe and or tectlrmlogtcal
development
is necessary to
tully implemerlt commercially

_

ldepe,
dent
excavation
equlpme!H
id ese engine
operation hydrauh(: systems
hrtllt_:,d
rnamfeNance

avadable equipment, sized to
meet the Icfentitli_'.d site Spe
CltlCWOrk tasks

requ!red)

No new scientific mveshqa
_
non and or tectlnologl(;al
development IS ri(_cess_lry fo

ind_rptmde_d
excavahorl
,,qu_pmer_l
(dlese! engine
operatH]n
hydraulic
Sys

ItJNy

!$;rm_,

!nri[,r!err'l|_f*lt

commercially

i:lv,ad,_lble equipment,
sized
to mee.l lhe fdr;ntlfled
str!

hfTrlted

rrl_llPb:._nance

required)

sp(#clti(- work t {sks

Remotu ()x(;aVatlOfl (!(ttilpr]_{tnl

_

T(fl(;ope_<ited ( ,(:avz On tr(|tllprnent
R[:'[F{ RE 0()

_

De.r',Krnstr,:itlor_. b.mtmg and
_!vaiqatlor) needed
[.irnilr_,d radloachwly
el 1tea
dotrs riot warr;_lnl "re!llOle"

_

ex(;avahor) ec|ulpfnt!rlt

]e(:hrl(do!)y
rb!veiOpmerd
group_; are uhhzmg larger
clas_ ma('hlrres
(54.000 Io
75000 ft)s ) and are worktrl( t

--DID.

with "frorlt (;rid <,hoveh;" and
"backhoes "

I ypt( ally "telht#r_:!d e',(C,lva
ll(_t_ ,!qtH[,)nlenl>'
(urTiblh(-at
cord { Irr*t;f_ ele.(:tncal power
_',onlr0H _|rrcl corlH]lunl(;a
lions) (Kle_ctnc: nlolor opera
lion hy(lrauhc _;ystem_, te r,,
opal,rated control,; sy'-qem _,
UI}_ nowrr
rn_|ir}!enar_(;r_
r_!qlJlr_rI_ltrrlt_ )
Co<;t $2 $4 mdhor_

(_ontalnn)enl

_

Coqtalnr'nenl

structures
'
RE1R C [MN'f

_
001

Aocepled
_
(i;orrtalrrr]lerrl

--ll_
rn,ly

bl:_

required based upon weafh
er working corldlhons or risk
Ot conflinllnTiflon spread

Litrqe, "tumporilry"
c{)nt4tn
rf_c_nl slrHc|ureb _lr(# currently
avadabl,t. _
(:ommetclally
which rlJqtJlr_ IiITlll(:r(t or rIO
footings
and plovldt+ prP5
c,UrlZed (;ol_lalrllllef)l for COil

_

5;cR)_:__)rltl,_lctor"set up" and
"rl_moval" WOLJld t)e u_lhzed
fur "spei:lally
ttern" such aF,
this
Support
power and
t-)(llji[.)ilri.lfrl for prtrsstirlzed
p,y_>lerrl

lroI ()l radlological
corllalrrl
rialiorl parlloulule _,;plead
9 93
102

RETRIEVAL

• Cleanup legacy
-----]_

• Prevent future
insult
•

.

tanks,

and associated

soils, continued.

ou3-13
CPP HF Storage Tank _
(YDB-105) and Dry
Well (CPP-39)

Develop
environmental
stewardship

EMPr0b!em

Radioactive

Type.

Hazardous - corrosive
chemical
Contaminants:
Hydrofluoric acid
Form

Soil

vo_ome

Unknown

y-

Window of opportunity

'-'--y-

Retrieval

_

Manual excavation

-

FY-93 to FY-96
At this time, only acids which are
liquid waste are regulated under

m3

RCRA

.

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
Remote excavabon

Remedial
Action

_ C:_,nta,nment

Waste
Management

Figure 1. Rclricvai

(conlinucd).

iTRIEVAL
Technologies

Status

•.

Science and
Technology
.'Needs

Implementation

Needs

i

RETR ME-003

1) Primary choice
tive excavation,

for selec-

tion and/or
development

2) Provides a wide range of
mobility
and versatility
to
hydraulic
attachments
(shear, ram, etc.),
=_

Manual excavation

"""'_

Manually
Manually operated backhoe
excavator
RETR M(--001

__

Accepted.
Accgpted.
Currently accepted and proven
technology
used by the construction and demolition industries for selective

__

excavation,

trenching,
larger excavation
_es, and derno4itionopeca1_ns,
Manually operated dozer
RETR ME-005

_

Accepted.
Not particularly
for selective

_
well suited
excavation

operated motor grader
RETR ME-004

_

Accepted
Not particularly
for selective

_

work. Requires larger areas
to operale and maneuver

(diesel engine
hydraulic
sys-

terns, limited
required).

No new
new scientific
scientific investigainvestiga_]p_
_
tion and/or
technological
development is necessary to
fully implement commercially

Independent
Independent
excavation
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydraulic
systems, limited maintenance

available

required).

equipment

sized to

maintenance

site spe-

No new scientific investiga_
tion and/or
technological
development is necessary to

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation, hydraulic systems,

tully implement commercially
available equipment, sized to
meet the identified site spe _
clfic work tasks.

limited
requ_r(_d}

maintenance

Independent
equipment
operation,

excavation
(diesel engine
hydraulic
sy_

No new scientific investigat=on and/or technological
development
is necessary

well suited
excavat¢on

equipment
operation,

fully implement commercially
available equipment sized to
meet th_ identified site specific work tasks.

meet the identified
cific work tasks.

work. Requires larger areas
to operate and maneuver,

Manually

technological
is necessary to

_

to lul!y implement commercially available equipment,
sized to meet the identified

terns, limited
required}.

maintenance

stte specific work tasks.

Remote excavation

equipment

_

Teleoperated

excavat,on equtpment
RETR RE-001

_

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed,
Limited radioactivity of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavation equipment,

_

Technology
development
_]m_group': "ire utilizing
larger
class _ achmes (54,000 to
75,000 bs.) and are working with "front end shovels"
and "backhoes."

Typically
"tethered excavation equipment"
(umbdical
cord carries electrical power,
control,
and communications) _Electnc motor operation, hydraulic systems, tele
operated controls systems,
unknown
maintenance
requirements.)
Cost $2-$4 million.

Containment

_

Containment

structures
RETR CTMNT-0Ct

_

Accepted.
Containment
may
be
required based upon weath
er working conditions or risk
of contamination
spread,

_

Large "temporary"
containment structures are currently avadable
commercially
which require limited or no
footings and provide pressurized
contatnment
lor

_

Subcontractor
"set-up" and
"removal"
would be utilized
for "specialty item" such as
this.
Supporl
power and
equ=pment for pressur,zed
system

control of radiotogical conta _
mmation particulate spread

9/93
103

EM Goals

.. ,

• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Prevent future

TSF Bottle

insult

sumps,

ponds, pits, trenches,

Site

_

Type:

(TSF 38) (Transferred

I-eve'op
U

plies,

to ou

Hazardous

Contaminants:

etc.

- organics

Any

_

,,,

Form:

Debrisplastics

Volume:
Form:

4.2 m3
Soil

Volume:

30 m 3

Window

metal or

of opportunity

_

Retrieval ....

_

Manual

FY-93 to FY-97

chemical
laboratory

1-10)

environmental
stewardship
,,

rubble

ou1-o3

Further reference

glass and

requirements

cannot be determined

at this time.

Remote c

EM Pr()blem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

TSF Burn Pit
(TSFO3) (Transferred
toOU 1-10)

_

Type

Hazardous - metals.
organics
Contaminants
Heavy
hydrocarbons,
Concentrations

_

Pb

,_

Retrieval

LDR treatment requirements
Nonwastewater

Pb 0,2.000 ppm

Remedial
Action

Window ot opportun=ty
FY 93 to FY-97

Manual

Total composition

Form So,_
volume 76m3

Po_0mgJks

Note

A detaded descnphon of
the heavy hydrocarbons
_s requtred to complete
these reference
requirements

Remote

Waste
Management

WRRTF Burn P_t
(WRRTF 01) (Transferred
to OU 1-10)

_

Type

Hazardous

• metals,

organics
Contaminants
Heavy
hydrocarbons.
Concentrations:
Form:

Pb: 0-2,000
Sotl

Volume:

210 m 3

_]P..-

W_ndow of opporlundy
FY-93 to FY97

Pb

LDR treatment requirements
Nonwastewater

ppm

Total composition
Pb 5 0 mg/kg
NOTE

A detailed descript=on of
the heavy hydrocarbons
=s requ=red to complete
these reference
requirements

Figure 2. Retrieval.

Nonradioactive

sumps, ponds, pits, trenches,

rubble piles, etc.

_

Retneval

_

Manual

Manual excavation

_

Manually operated

backhoe

_

Accepted.
excavation,
2) Provides

i

RETR ME-003
Manually operated excavator
RETR ME-00t

_

Teleoperated

excavation equipment
RETR RE-00t

_

_

Independent

a wide range of

mobility
and versatility
to
hydraulic attachments (shear,
ram, etc.),

available equipment sized to
meet the identified site specific work tasks.

required),

_

Demonstration.
testtng, and
evaluation needed
The "potential"
explosive
hazard could warrant further

tion and/or technological
No new scientific mvestlgalion and/or
technological
development is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available
equipment sized to
meet the identified
cific work tasks.

_

investigation
into smaller
remole equJpmenl of shielded manual equipment
,

equipment
(diesel engine
Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydraulic
systerns, limited maintenance
required).

_

site spe-

1) Technology development _
groups are utilizing larger
class machines (54.000 to
75.000 lbs.) and are work-

1) Typically "tethered excavation equipment" (umbilical
cord
carries
electrical
power, control, and commu-

mg with "front end shovels"
and "backhoes,"
2) Martin
Marietta
has

mcations).
(Electric motor
operal=on,
hydraulic
systerns, teleoperated
control

developed
numerous
"remote" equipment for the
United
States
Army for
"demoht_on
tasks"
which
could
be utihzed
tn th_s
apphcatton

systems, unknown rnaintenance requirements)
Cost: $254 million
2) Typically "fiber apbc line"
attached or "radio frequency
controlled " Work with U.S
Army
nlerlt

Manual vapor vac uum

_

Manual vapor vacuum pump
RETR VACO0t

_

Accepted
1 ) Primarily
remove vapors

_

None

_

Manual excavation

_

Manually operated

backhoe

_

Acc_)led
ex_vabon
2) Prowdes

RETR excavalor
ME-003
Manually operated
RE]'R ME-O01

Remote

e×cavabon

equipment

_

Teleoperated

e×cavatron equipment
REIR RE-001

_

_

, ,

_

Manually

operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

_

No new s_;lentific rnvestJgatlon

_

Independent

excavatkon

of

ment is _,cx_sary to fully imp_e
ment commercially avadable

operation,
hydrauhc
systerns, hmded maintenance

mobility
and versatdLty
to
hydrauhc attachments (shear
ram. elc }

equipment sized to meet the
ident_fved site specific work
tasks

required)

a wide range

I) Primary chopce for selecllve
Accepted
Currently accepted and proven

_

and,or
developNo newlechnolog_cal
sc_enhflc mvesttga
non andor
technological

technology
used by the construclion and demohtLOnindustrle._ for selective excavation

development Ds necessary to
fully _nlptement commercially
avadable
equipment s_zed to

trenching
larger excavabon
_es, and demolrtlon operations

meet the idenhfied
cff_c work tasks

Demonstration
t_,lmg
and
evaluabon needed
L_mlted rad=oact_wty of area
does not warrant 'remote"
excavat!on
equ_pmenl
However
the
"potenhal"
explosive hazard could war

_

their equip-

and selected on a site spec#ic bas_s

_

rant further investigation into
smaller remote equipment
of
shielded manual equipment

Manual excavabon

to utdlze

Low implenlentatlon costs
Pumping and collechon systerns should be evaluated

utihzed
to
!tom bottles

These
are commercially
available
and
or can be
especially
designed
for the
work task
,,_

excavation

operation,
hydraulic
systems, limited maintenance

trenching,
larger excavation
_es. and demolition operations,
Remote excavation equipment _

investiga-

development is necessary to
fully implement commercially

1) Primary choice for selective
Accepted,
Currently ao:;epted and p_oven
technology used by the construction and demolition industries for selective excavation,

_

No new scientific

Acx.,'epted
1} Primary choice for selective
excavation
2) Provides a wide range of
mobility
and versahhty
to
hydraulic attachments (sl_ear,
ram, etc )

_

_

equipment
engine
Independent (diesel
excavahon
equipment
(diesel engine
operahon
hydraulic
sys
terns hmrled maintenance
reqLmed}

stle spe

1_ Technology development
_,_l_
groups are ubhzlng !arge_
class machines
(54.000 to
15,000 Ibs ) and are workw_g
w_th "front end .,,,hovels" and
"backhoes "
2} Martin Manetta has devel

1) Typically "tethered excava
lion _._.]u_prnenr'(umt)_llcal cord
_mes etec_ll
pow_;r control,
aed c(_nmunK_:ltlonr;) (Ele(.'tnc
motor operation, hydraulic sys
tems, lek._cg)eratedcor_ots sys
terns unknown maintenance

oped numerous
"remote"
equipment
for the Unded
States Army for "demolit_or_
tasks" which could be utthzed

requirements)
2! Typically "fiber optic line"
attached or "radio frequency
controlled " Work with U S

in this application

A/my to util{ze their equipment

No new sc_entdic invesbgahon and'or technological
development
is necessary
Io fully implement commer
c_ally avadable equipment
s_zed to meet the identdled
site specdic work tasks

,,..-"= Independent
excavahon
equipment
(d_esel erlgme
operallon,
hydrauhc
sys
terns, hmited
required)

mamlenance

9_93
104

,I. ...........................................

RETRIEVAL

• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Preventfuture
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

ou 1-o3, continued.

ou1.o4
LOFT Disposal

Pond
(LOFT-02) (Transferred
to OU 1-10)

_

Type:
Hazardous - metals __li,,Contaminants:
Lead and mercury
Form:
Soil

Window ot opportunity
FY-93 to FY-97

_

Retrieval

_

Manual excavation

Nonwastewater
Total composition:
Hg: 0.2 mg/kg
Pb: 50 mg/kg
i

Volume:

2294 m 3

LDR treatment

requirements:

EM P[oblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Trenching

Remedial
Action
•--,][lll- Cont_-lln frier1|

Waste
Management

ou2-07
TRA ErR

Coohn(j lower

Basin {TRA 751} (TRA.361

_

type

Hazardous

- metals

Gont;lnltrlants:
Form
Soil andChromium
concrele
Volume

247 m 3

_

Window

of opportunity

FY-93 to FY94
[_DR Irealmenl requirements
Norlw_:_slewater
total composition
(31 5 0 mg,kq

Figure 2. Retrieval (corltinued).

I

_

Reln*._wll

_

Manual

EVAL

L

Manually operated excavator
RETR ME-001

_

Accepted
Currently accepted and proven
technology
used by the construction and demolition industnes for selective excavation,

,._

trenching,
larger excavation
sites, and derrlolflJon operal)oiqs,
Manual excavation

_

Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

_lgP-

Manually operated excavator
RETR ME.001

Aocegted
t) Pnmary choice for selective
excavation

_

meet the identified
ciflc work tasks.
_

2) Provides a wide range of
mobdity
and versatility
to

fully implement commercially
available equipment sized to

hydraulic attachments
ram, etc.)

meet the identified
cific work tasks

(shear,

Accepted
Currently accepted and proven
technology
used by the con.
struct{on and dernohtion ._dustries for selectwe excavation,

_

_

Manually operated motor grader
RETR ME-004

_

Accepted
1, Not partJculady well suited
for selechve
excavation
work.
Requires larger areas

_

_

to operate and maneuver
2) Nol partmularly well surfed
for lalge and deep excava
t_on work
Trenching

equ_prTlent

_

Manually operated trencher _'IP"
RETR ME 006

Accepted
1} One of lhe pnmary

_

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel
engine
operation, hydraulic systems,
limited
required).

_

_

No new scientific
mvestiga_
l_on andtor
technological
developmenl
is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available equipment, sized to
meet the _denhfied site spe
cfftc work tasks

Independent
excavahon
equipment
(d_esel engine
operahon
hydrauhc
systems, Inmted maintenance
requLred)

No new sc_ermf_c mvest_ga
lion and'or
technological
development _s nec_'ssary to
tully implement cnmmercially

IndependerH
excavahon
eqmpm_nt
(d_esel engine
operation,
hydrauhc
systerns, hmlted maintenance

No science and technology
needs Off the shelf technol

chmc

Independent
excavahon
equipment
(d_esel engine
operahon, hydraulic systems,
hmHed
maintenance
required)

site spe-

_

available equipm_ml, sized to
meet the Idenlihed s_te spe
cIflC work tasks

es for large excavation opel
ahons
"tohll
retrievai
"

maintenance

s_le spe-

No new scientific
investigalion andJor
Iechnrq'_mcal
development _s nece _,
to
tully implement commercially
available
equipment sized to
meet the identified
Cdhc work tasks

Accepted
Nol parhcularly
well suded
for selective
excavation
work
Requires larger areas
to operate and maneuver

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel
engine
operation, hydraulic systems,
limited
maintenance
required).

site spe-

No new scientific investigalion and/or
technological
development is necessary to

trenching, larger excavabon
_es, and demolil]oq_operat)ons
Manually operated dozer
RETR MEO05

No new scientific
investiga. _
tion and/or
technological
development
is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available
equipment sized to

required)

_

Independent
equipment

ogy

excavahon

A water
spray system
for
conhnement
O! radioactive

Most productive
equtpnlen!
for collecnng
and moving
large volumes ot sods
2) "Hy(lrauhc pan" or "paddie-wheel"
ale two lyp_.";al

contaminated
materials
foose soil and dust) would
Freed to be developed

lypes of scrappers
Contaulmenl

Manual excav;tllOn

_

_

Containment

Manually

structures
RETR CTMNT

_

Accepted
Conlamment
may
be
required based upon wealh
er working conditions or risk
Of contanllnatlon
spread

_

Large "temporary"
contain
ment structures are currently
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Figure 2. Retrieval (continued).
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Figure 2. Rclricval (¢ol_linucd).
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sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

4-06, continued.
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Figure 2. Retrieval (continued).
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operation,
hydrauhc
systems, limtted maintenance

mobility
and versatihty
to
hydraulic attachments (shear,
ram, etc )

able equipment s_zed to meet
the _ntffied _e spec_c work
lz_ks,

required).

excavation
2) Prowdes

RETR excavator
ME-003
Manually operated
RETR ME-001

__P-

--

a w_de range

f) Pnmary choice for selective
Accepted

_

_

and;Or
developNo
newtec.;hnotogi_JI
sc_enlrfic _nvestlga-

_

excavahon

equipment
engine
Independent (diesel
excavation

Currently ac.-'c.eptedand proven
technology used by the con
slructlon and demoht_on indus

tlon and/or
technological
development
_s necessary to
fully tmplement commercially

equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydraulic
sys
terns, limited mmntenance

tries for selective excavationr
trenching, larger excavahon
Me's, and den_:)4rl}onop_al]o_

avadable equipment sized to
meet the _dent_fied site spectfic work tasks

required)
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RETRIEVAL
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future

insult

•

ou

sumps, ponds, pits, trenches,

TSF lET Valve Pit
(TSF-21)

Develop
environmental
stewardship

rubble piles, etc.

1.05
_

Type;

Low level radioactwe
compactible

Contaminants:
1370s, 60Co, 90Sr
Form:
Debris - concrete and
metal pipe
vo,ume:

2 8 m3

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93

_

Retrieval

_

Manual excavalion

Debris
Release

standards have not

been developed
Concrete:

for debns

Ramovable

1,000 dpm, 100cm 2

l-otal:

5,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

Metals
Removable:

1,000gamma
dpm/100cm 2
beta
beta gamma

Total

5,000 dpm 100cm 2
beta gamma

_

Remote excavation

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Size reduction

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management
---liP"

TyD*_

[ow t_!',,'_.=t
HIdioH(tWu
or cempa(:tlbl,t_
Co t,l
]llfWl
It_"
Fort!/

137C,.;. 60(::0 90St
,_ott

Voh_ni_

20 m :{

_

WinOOW Of (tp!}orhHHly
FY 3); Io _Y ',_4

R_lrievili

I
|

_

E,
nH
1()(I Illre'l]/ y_-hlr

I

i

Figure 3. Retrieval.

_

Radioactive."stm-tps, p_,lds, pits. Ir_.,nchcs,rubble pile,,, c1_..

(.ont

M,muai _!,_(avaho,_

EVAL

Manual e×cavation

Manually operated backhoe

_

RETR excavator
ME-003
Manually operated
RETR ME-001

/_ed

_--

_

No new scientific investigation

equipment

_

Teleoperaled

Scabohrlg equ,pmenl

_

excavation equ@menl
RETR RE 00t

_

Manually operaled scabbler
RE IR SCA 00!

_

operation,

2) Provides a wide range ot
mobdity
and versatility
to
hydraulic attachments (shear,
ram, etc )

merit commercially
available
equipment
sized to meet the
_entJfied He specific work tasks,

limited
required).

1)
Primary choice
Accepted
.........for selective
Currently accepted and proven
technology
used by the con.
slruct_on and demolition _ndustnes for selective excavation,

_

_

Hydf,:mhc powered shear allachmenl
(UTIhZed with backhoe)
REfR SR 001

Typically "tethered e×cavalion
equipment"
(umbd_cal
cord
cames electrical power, con

does not warrant
"remote"
excavation equipment

75.000 Ibs ) and are working
with "front end shovels" and
"backhoes "

trol, and communications)
{Electric
motor operalmn,
hydrauhc systems, teleoperat
ed controls systems, unknown
mamlenance requnements )
Cost $2-$4 mdhon

Technology
has no science
_
or technology needs tot this
apphcabor_ equipment s_zed
to meet the idenhfl_.,d site

Normal
implemental_on
needs
Corltam,nallon
collecllon bar
rels, Rough HE PA tilters

specdic

and vacuum systems would
need to be supplied procured

Accepted
1) t raided apphcahon
for
smaller quantlhes of containmated concrete

_

riot reslr,cted

_

Mane;ally op_:;rated cOncrete SaW '---"""'"liD"
I:_[:rR SR 0(.)2

vS

Cofflamm*u_I_

Manual ,t_xt:w#_lll()n

_

_

Containment

qructures
[t[ f [3 C ] MN [ 001

Marlual!y operahtd t;,,_i:khoe
REIR ME 003

Accepted
1_ S_-,_condary attilchr'f_enl 1o
b4ckhoe
for downsIzlng
ot
small hlrqe concrete
slruc
"
hjres
2} [egs ver};al!L_! Jharl l_le
hydr4uhc Sh t-,_it
r

--_.-

_

Ac(;epled
C(.)rqainmerlt m,-q, bit t_,rlutred
Das_:Kt upon wei]ItH'er werktng
{:orKJltiOnS r)r risk el {cntami
rhillorl spredd

_

A,C,:,":,_©[_:.<]
1) PrllfKIry ChQICe for seleCllWP
ex(_lVatlorl

Electrical

and air supply
would be required

systems

No new scientific inveshga
ben andor
technologic41
development
is necessary
for th_s apphcaflon

_

t_equlres applicable excavalion eqLJ_pmer_tNlth required
hydrauhcs
capablhtles
can
be mounted
on "sMd ster
loader" to "front end excava
for" to "backhoe '"
A waler spray system
for
contmemant
ot radioactive
cofltammated
nli]ltertals may
be needed

_

No new scientific
mveshga
[_orl and or technotogmal
development
is necessary

'_

Portable
vacuum
air and
waher supply
':;ysh-;ms ar_
needed tO support this type

allach
larger

Accepted
1! Limited
apphca!lon
for
snl_iller down_-;izmg concrele

for this operation

_

operah(ms
2) Very labor in_er!slVt) d[]wn
%lzulg operallof;
ManLla!ly operated hy(trauh(: ran
HETR SF,_003

work tasks

Waste

Accepled
1 ) Prmlary
alU-tchrnent
to
backhoe
for downslzmg
of
metals and smaller concrete
21 Hydrauhc "concrete pulver
izer" another
uselul
ment for downslzmg
concrete .';tructures

•_

equipment
engine
Independent (diesel
excavation
equipment
(diesel
engine
operation, hydrauhc systems,
limited
maintenance
required)

Tecnnology
development
_
groups
are utlhzmg
larger
class macrm/es
(54,000
to

mlnlrnizatlorl
planning
cost efte,ctNerress
_

,._

systems,

maintenance

Demonstration,
testing
and _
evaluation needed
Lmliled rad_oactlwty ot area

ranfly

equlprnenl

and/or
technological
develop,
No new
scientific investigahen andor
technological
development
,s necessary
to tully implement
commercially available
equipment

excavation
hydraulic

sized to meet the _dentdbed
site specd_c work tasks

2) Very labor Irrtenslve operallen and bunal volumes cur

Size reduction

Independent

rnent is necessary to lully imple

trenching, larger excavation
s_tes, and demohtton opera
lions,
Remole excavation

_

excavalion

for this ,3pph(;atlon

Of concrete
tK)ns

opera

_

No new 5cmntlflc invesbga
lion and of technological
dew-flopment
_s necessary
h)r 11111;
_:ll_)[,)h(:_lllOn

_

large
"temporary"
conta,,_
_
ment structures
are curr(!fqh_
available, conlnlerclally
wh,(h
requ!fe
hfTHted or no fobI _q:_
}lnd provide pressunzed
_Cm

Subco_!tr_rctor
"_;et up" 4nd
"remov,|Y
weeK1 h(,_uhhzed
to_ "'-;p{_c',,ally ;H?m" qlJCh
(|_
Ill S
_:)up[)OrI p()W_-tr _|rld
equlpmenl
foi" pf(!f, SLJrlZ()d

talnm[:nt tot (:ontroi of ritdIO
Iogl(;_tl COrltaf]llnatlon patltCL}
late spread

t;ystem

qequ;i_!'_ applicable ex('ava
hen _-!qH_pnlent with lequtred
hy(t_auh(s capabd t_*s
A w;_lh;[ fipray
':,ysleni for
(o.hneru(,,nI
of rad_oachw_,
f c_rd,imlIid[(:',d rnalenals may
[)f, H_!l:fffed

NO new s(:lenbflc
mveshga
_
hon ;|qd ol le(:hnologlcal
development
L_, rlecP.ssary IO

In(.tepe_H-hmt
e_c(tvatlon
equipm_-'t
id_esel ttHiqlne
operab )r '_ydr,luhc ,_;yslems.

2) Provides a wide raQge of
rnobdlty
and versatility
to

tully implement
commercially
ava4able ,_qulpmerll Sized fO

hrmted
requIriKJi

hydrauh(; attacrlmenTs
ri]m eft )

meet the iderlt,ttl!d site spef;it
I(; work tasks

(shear.

_

._

ctlttln.q

mamlenan('e
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RETRIEVA
EM Goals

• INEL Prolplem

ProblemArea/Constituents
: ReferenceRe( uirements
,

Subelements

- , •

l

.,

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

sumps,

ponds,

etc., continued.

ou1-O_,con..u,,d.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
Remote e
i

EM Problem
Conla_nmq

Decommissioning

ou1-o6
TSF Dtsposal Pond
(fSF 07)

and
Decontamination

_

Type

Mixed low le,/el
rad_oachve

_

Window of opportunlly
FY 93 to FYg04

_

Retr_ewtl

_

Manual e;

co,,t_,,,,,,,aots
_3;cs.600o,,_d
Hg
Form

So_I

Volume

9175 m 3

Per 40 ctr 268 42
Hg Amalgamalior_
radtoa(:lwe

_s BDAT lol

mercury

Reh:;ase standards
So_l
100 mrem year

Remedial
Action

i
Waste
Management

_

r_.....,_,,_,,

Contammt

i

Figure

3. Retrieval.

(continued).

RETRIEVAL
rients

Alternatives

Technologies

_

L

Manually

Status

"

operated excavator
RETR ME-001

,

tiP-

Science and_,__j_Technology Implementation
r_eeos

Accepted.
CurmntJy ao:epted and proven
technology used by the constructlon and demolition industnes for selective excavation,
trenching, larger excavation

_

No new scientific
investiga- _
lion and/or
technological
development
is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available
equipment sized to
meet the identified site spe-

sites, and dernolition operations,
Remote excavation

equipment

"-"""-'']P_

Teleoperatedexcavation
equipment
RETR RE.00t

_

Needs
l

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydraulic
systerns, limited maintenance
required).

cific work tasks.

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed,
Limited radioactivity of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavation equipment,

_

Technology
development
groups
are utilizing
larger
class machines
(54,000 to
75,000 Ibs.) and are working
with "front end shovels" and

_

Typically
"tethered
excavalion equipment"
(umbilical
cord carries electrical power,
control,
and communications). (Electric motor opera-

"backhoes."

tion, hydraulic systems, teleoperated controls systems,
unknown
maintenance
requirements.)
Cost: $2-$4 million,

'_

Containment

_

Contamment._fuctures
RETR CTMNT-00t

_

Accepted.
Containment
may
be
required based upon weather working conditions or risk
of contamination
spread,

_

Large "temporary"
contain- _
ment structures are currently available
commercially
which require limited or no
footings and provide pres.
surized
containment
for

Subcontractor
"set-up" and
"removal"
would be utilized
for "specialty item" such as
this.
Support
power and
equipment
for pressurized
system.

control of radiological contamination particulate spread

Manual excavation

_

Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

_Manually

operated excavator
RETR ME-001

Manually

_

-

_

operated dozer
RETR ME-005

_

Manually operated motor grader _-Ib_
RETR ME*004

Ac_..,pted
1) Pnmary chore for selective
excavation

]__

2) Prowdes a wide range of
mobility
and versatihty
to

to fully implement commercially available equipment

hydraulic attachments
ranl, etc ).

sized to meet the identified
s_te specific work tasks,

(shear,

Accepted.
Currently accepted and proven

_

equipment

_

Teleoperated

Containment

_

Containment

excavation equipment
RETR RE-001

structulas
RETR CTMNT-O01

"_

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel
engine
operation, hydraulic systems,
limited
required)

.._

maintenance

Independent
equipment

development is necessary to
fully implement commercial,

operation,
_imJted

tnes for selective excavation,

avadable

required)

trenching, larger excavation
s_es, and demolit_n operations

meet the identified
cffic work tasks

equipment sized to

excavation
(diesel
engine

hydraulic systems,
maintenance

site spe-

Accepted,
Not particularly
weIJ suited
for selective
excavation
work. Requires larger areas
to operate and maneuver,

,_

No new scientific
investiga_ _
lion and/or
technological
development
is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available equipment, sized to
meet the _dentitied site specific work tasks

Independent
excavation
equipment
(d_esel engine
operation, hydraulic systems,
limited
maintenance
required)

Accepted
Not particularly
for selective

_

No new scientific investlga_
t_on and,'or technological
development is necessary to

Independent
equipment
operahon,

fully _mplement commercially
available equipment, sized to
meet the identified site specific work tasks.

tems, hmited
required)

well suited
excavation

Demonsttation,
testing, "and
evaluation needed

_'_

No new scientific investlga_
lion andor
technological

_

technology used by the constructlon and demolition _ndus-

work. Requires larger areas
to operate and maneuver,

Remote excavation

No new scientific investigation and/or technological
development
is necessary

_--

Technology
development
groups are _titiz_ng larger

_._

excavation
(diesel engine
hydraulic
sysmaintenance

Typically "tethered excavalion equipment"
(umbdical

L=m*ted radioactivity ol area
does not warrant "remote"

class machines
(54,000 to
75,000 Ibs.) and are work-

cord
carries
power, control,

excavation

ing with "front end shovels"
and "backhoes"

munications)
(Electric
motor operation,
hydrauhc
systems, teleoperated controis
systems,
unknown
maintenance
requirements)
Cost: $2-$4 million

equipment

Accepted
Containment
may
be
required based upon weath*
er working conditions or risk
of contamination spread,

_

Large "temporary"
contain- _
ment structures are currently
available commercially
which
require limited or no footings
and provide pressurized containment for control of radio logical contamination
ulate spread

electrical
and corn-

Subcontractor
"set-up" and
"removal"
would be utilized
for "specialty
item" such as
th_s.
Support
power and
equipment
for pressurized
system

partic-
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RETRIEVAL

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

oua-o9
TRA Sewage

Treatment
Sludge Pit {TRA-732}

(TRA-07)

_

'_Type:

Low-level radioactive
noncompactible

Form:

Concrete

Volume:
Form:

11.1 m 3
Soil

Volume:

11.1 m3

-

_

Window of Opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

Concrete:
Removable:
Total:

_

Retrieval

_

Manual excavation

1,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma
5,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

i
Soil:

100 mrem/year

_

Remote excavation

EM Problem '
Scabbling

equipmenl

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 3. Retrieval (continued).

--_

Type

Mixed low-level
radioactive

Form

Liquid waste

VohJme

Unknown

Form

Laboratory

Volume:

Unknown

m3
waste - qqu_d
m3

"'-,..-- Window of Opporlu''
FY93 to FY-94
Liquid
Release standards have not
been developed for liquid
wasles

_

Retrieval

_

Containment

Manual pumpvacuur

Manual excavation

_

Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

_

Accepted.
1) Primary choice for selective
excaval_on,
2) Provides a wide range of
mobility
and versatility
to
hydraulic attachments
ram, etc.),

Remote excavation

equipment

Scabbling equipment

_

Teleoperated

_

excavation equipment
RETR RE-001

_

_

No new scientific
investigation and/or
technological
development
is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available equipment sized to

(shear,

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed,
Limited radioactivity
of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavation equipment

Manually operated scabbter
RETR SCA,00t

_

Accepted
1 ) L_mited application
for
smaller quantities of containmated concrete
2) Very labor intensive operation and bur_al volumes cur-

meet the identified
cific work tasks.

_

_

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydraulic
systems, limited maintenance
required).

_

Typically "tethered excavation equipment"
(umbilical
cord
carries
electrical
power, control, and communications).
(Electric
motor
operation,
hydraulic
systems, teleoperated
controls
systems, unknown maintenance requirements )
Cost: $2-$4 million

site spe-

Technology
development
groups
are utilizing
larger
class machines
(54,000 to
75,000 Ibs) and are working
with "front end shovels" and
"backhoes."

_

Technology
has no science
_'IP,or technology needs for this
apphcation, equ@ment s_zed
to meet the identified
site
specific work tasks

Normal
implementahon
needs
Contamination
collection baF
refs, Rough/HEPA
fitters,
and vacuum systems would
need to be supplied;procured

rently not restncted
Waste
minimization
planning
vs
cost effectiveness

Size reduction

equipment

_

Hydrauhc powered shear attachment
iUt_hzed w_th backhoe)
RETR SR.001

_

Accepted
1 ) Pr_rr_,lry attachment
to
backhoe
lor downstzmg
of
metals and smaller concrete
2) Hydraulic "concrete pulver
_zer" another useful
ment for downslzmg

for th_s operation
and mr supply
would be required

_

No new sc_entihc mvestigahon and,or
technological
development
is necessary
for th_s apphcatbon

"-""'''IS

_

Requires apphcable excavation equipment with required
hydraulics capabdities
can
be mounted
on "sk_d'ster
loader" to "front end excavatoY' to "backhoe."

attachlarger

A water spray system
for
confinement
of radioactive

concrete structures
Manually operated concrete saw
RETR SR-002

_

Accepted
1) L_mited

contanlinated
be needed
_

apphcat_on

Electnc_l
systems

for

smallm downsiz_ng concrete
operations,
2) Very labor intensive down-

No new sc_enhflc mvesl_ga
tton and;or
technological

_

materials

may

Portable
vacuum
a_r, and
water supply
systems
are

development
ts necessary
for this apphcat_on

needed to support this type
of concrete
cuthng opera_ons

slz_ng operation
Manually operated hydrauhc
RETR SR-003

ram

_

Accepted.
1) Secondary
attachment
to
backhoe
for downslzing
ot
small;large
concrete
struc
tures
2) Less versatile
hydraulic shear

Containment

_

Containment

structures
RETR CTMNT

_
001

than

_

No new sctent_fic mvesttgat;on andor
technological
development
Is necessary
for th_s apphcat_or]

_

Vacuum pump
RETR

_
VAC 00t

Accepted
Containment may be required
based upon weather working
conditions or risk of contains-

Accepted
Available

Requires apphcable excavatton equipment w_th requared
hydrauhcs rapabihtles
A water spray system
for
conhnement
of radioachve
contaminated
be needed

the

_

nat_on spread

Manual pump/vacuum

_

.
off the shell tech

Large "temporary"
contain
ment structures are currently
available commercially which
require hm_ted or no footings

_._-

None

may

Subcontractm
"sel up" and
"remow_l" would be uhhzed
for "spe(;_alty _tem" such as
th_s
Support power and

and provide pressurized contalnment for control of radiological contamination
particulate spread

_

materials

equipment
system

_

for pressurized

Low _mplemenlatlon costs
Pumping and collection sys

nology
Dquid extrachon pumping
and collection system for
removal of tank liquids and
sludge

terns should be evaluated
and selected on a site £pecff_c basis

9/93
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RETRIEVAL

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

sumps,

ponds, etc., continued.

ou3.08
Solvent Burner E of

o

I.,/_
_JI'_"V"'Io"_
,_l

CPP-605

(CPP-15)

_

Type:

Low-level radioactive - -

Contaminants:noncompactible
Plutonium

environmental

levels, kerosene,
and tributyl

steward s hip

Form:

phosphates
Concrete

Volume:
Form:

Unknown m 3
Soil

Volume:

Unknown m 3

_

Window of opportunity

at low

_

Retrieval

_

Manual

FY-93 to FY-94
Release standards:
Soil:
100 mrem/year
Concrete:
Removable:
Total:

1,000 dpm/100

cm2

5.000 dpmt100cm2
alpha

A detailed description of the kerosene
and tributyl phosphates is required to
a_pha
complete these reference
requirements

-EM Pn)blem

_

Remote

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

S_ze redu

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

OU 3-09
Concrete Settling Basin. _
Vault and Dry Wells E of
CPP 603 (CPP-01)

lype:

Low-level radioactive noncompactible
Contaminants
137Cs and 134Cs
Form:
Soil
Volume:

117 m 3

_

Window of opportumty
FY-93 to FY-96

_

Retrieval

_

Manual

Release standards
Soil:
100 mrem 'year

Figure 3. Retrieval (continued).
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RETRIEVAL

Manual excavation

_

Manually operated

L

Remote

excavation

equipment

Manually

_

backhoe

__

Accepled

RETR excavator
ME-003
operated
RETR ME-001

Teleoperated

_

excavation equipmenl
RETR RE-001

_

_

No new scientific

investiga-

_

Remote Excavation equ,pment

tive excavation,
2) Provides a wide range of

development is necessary TO
fully implement commercs_J_y

sc_lrefTx:Nal.
Independent excavation equip-

mobility
and versalility
to
hydraulic attachments (shear,
ram, etc )

available equipment sized to
meet the identified site spectfic work tasks,

ment (diesel engine operation,
hydraulic systems, limited mainlenance required).

1)
Primary choice for selecAccepted
Currently accepled and proven
technology used by the construction and demolition indus,
tries for selective excavation,
trenching, larger excavation
_es, and demo_it_n operal_ns
Demonstration,
teslmg,
evalualion needed

and

_

_

lion
and/or
technological
No new
scientific
investigalion and_or technological
development
is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available equipment sized to
meet the identified site spe
citic work tasks

_

may
be used for h_h
RadialE_n
Independent
excavation
equtpmenl
(diesel
engine
operation, hydrauhc systems,
limited
maintenance
required)

Technology
development
groups
are utdizing larger

_

Typically
"tethered
excavalion equipment"
(umbd_cal

Ltmiled radioactw_ly
of area
does not warrant "remote"

class machines
(54,000 to
75,000 Ibs ) and are working

cord cames electrical power,
control,
and commumca-

excavation

with "tronl end shovels"
"backhoes"

lions) (Eleclnc motor opera
lion. hydrauhc systems, tele
operated
controls systems,
unknown
maintenance

equipment

and

requiremenls
)
Cost $2-$4 milhon
Scabbling

equipment

_-_

Manually operated

scabbler

_

Accepted

RETR SCA-00t

_

Technology

has no science

_,_

Normal _mpiementatlon ne_'Kts

t) Dmited application to_smaller
quantwttes of contarn_r_'ded oon
crete

or technology needs lot this
apphcaho,_, equipment s_zed
to meet the idenllhed
site

Conlammabon collection bar
reis. Rough HEPA hllers and
vacuLjm systems would need

2) Very 1_3ortntensrve opera,hon
and bunal volumes currently not
reslncted
Waste minimization

specthc work tasks

to be supphed,procured for th_s
operation
Electrical and atr
supply
systems
would be

planning vs cost eflectlver_ss
"_

Size reduction

equipment

_

Hydrauhc powered shear attachment
(Ullllzed wdh backhoei

_

Accepted
1) Prm]ary

RETR SROOI

r_l tired
_

attachmenl

No new sctenhhc mvestlga
hon andor
technological

to

backhoe
for downs_zmg
of
rnelals and smaller concrete
2) Hydrauhc "concrete pulver
Izer" anolher
use?ul attach
ment

_

Flequ_res applicable excava
t_on equipment w_th required

development
_s necessary
for lhls applicabon,

hydrauhcs
capabdilles
can
be mounted
on "skid ster
loader" Io "front end excava
for" Io "backhoe "

for downs_zmg " larger
structures

A water sprayof radloachve
system for
confmernent
contaminated
materials may
be needed

concrele

-liD,-

Manually

operated concrett-: saw
RETR SR 002

_

Mar_ua}ly operated hydrauhc ram _"ll_
RETR SR-003

Accepted
I } Lirn_ted apphcatlon
tar
smaller downslzmg
concrete
operahons
2_ Very labor intensive down
sizing operation

_

No new sc_ent#_c mw.,sltgahon and or lechnolog_cal
developmenl
_s necessary
for flus apphcatlon

"_

Portable vacuum
mr. and
water supply
syslerns
are
needed to support th_s lype
of concrete
culhng opera
l_ons

Accepted
1) Secondary allachmenl
to
L)ackhoe tor downs_zmg
of
small iarge concrete
slruc

_

No new sc!enld*c mw)sbga
t_{m and of lechnolog_cal
dL_velopmenl
_s necessary
for th_s apphcal_or_

_

Requires applicable excava
l_on equipment w_th required
hydrauhcs capabilities
A water spray
system tot
Confinement
ol radioactive
('orltar'nlnaled
m_-ttenals may
be needed

_

Large "temporary"
contain
merit structures are currently
available comrnerclally which
require hrnlted or no footings
and provide
pressurized
conlatnmer}t
for control of

hires
2) Less versatd_. _ lhan
hydraulic shear
"_

Conlamment

_

Containment

struclures
"_
RE T R C TMNT [)0t

the

Accepted
Containment
may be required
based upor'_ wealher working
conditions or nsk of conlanu
nallon spread

_

Subconhaclor
"set up" and
"rernoval" would be uhhzed
for "specially
_tem" such as
tt'Hs
Support
power and
equ_pmenl
for pressurized
system

radtologlcal
conlamlnalion
particulate spread
-'_

Manual excavalton

_

Manually operated

'_"_

backhoe

RETR ME 003
Manually operated excavator
RETR ME-001

_

,_

Accepted

_

mvesltga

fully implement commercial
ly avadable equtpment s_zed
to meet the _denlihed site
specific work tasks

terns, hrr]lled
required)

hon and or lechnolog_cal
No new scientific mvestiga.
_
lion and/or
technological
development is necessary Io
fully implement commercially
avmlable
equipment sized to

equ_pmenl
(d_esel engine
Independent
excavation
eqmpment
(diesel
engine
operal_on,
hydrauhc
sys
terns, hmiled mamlenance
required)

meet lhe idenlihed
ctfic work tasks

operation,

excavahon

development

_

to

Independent

2) Provides a wtde range of
mobihly
and versatil_ly
1o
hydrauhc attachments
(shear.
ram etc.)
1) Primary choice for seteclwe
Accepted
Currently accepted and proven
technology used by the conslruction and demolition indus
lnes for seleclive excavation,

is necessary

_

excavatlorl

trenching,
larger excavation
sites, and demolition operalions

......

No new sctentdic

hydrauhc

sys

mamlenance

s_le spe9/93
112
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RETRIEVAL
sM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Preventfuture
insult

sumps,

ponds, etc., continued.

ou 3-09, continued.

_

R,_,,,ote
oxca,,at,e,_,

_

Containment

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
....

French Dram W of
CPP 603 (CPP-02)

_

Type

Low level rad=oachve
noncompactlble

_"_

W=ndow of opportun_ty
FY 93 Io FY96

Contaminants:
137Cs and 134Cs
Form
Soil

Release standards

Volume

Soft

148124 5 m 3

_

Retrieval

_

Manual excavahon

100 mrem year

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

F4emote, excavatloq

Remedial
Action
Containment

C:ollta,qlln_'ded Soil
Around CPP 603

Waste
Management

Setthng Tank (CPP 04)

_

[ype

Low.level rddioactlve
noncompacllble

ContamLnants
Form
Soft
VOlUiTle

_

137Cs ;lnd 90St

Window el opportunity
FY 93 Io FY !)(_

R_lease
_o_1

1tO0 m 3

_

R(-!tr_i_v,]l

i

,

_

Manual excavation

standards

1O0 mrem year

nIll

Figure 3. Retrieval (continued).
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Remote excavation

equipment

_

Teleoperated

J

excavabon

equipment

_

Demonstration,

RETR RE-001

I

testing,

and _

Technology

development

_

Typically

"tethered

class machmes (54,000 to
groups are utilizing larger
75,000 Ibs ) and are work-

cord cames electrical power,
tion equipment"
(umbilical
control,
and commumca-

excavabon

and "backhoes"
ing w_th "front end shovels"

hen. hydraulic systems, lelehens) (Electric motor operaoperated
controls systems,

equipment

I

unknown
requirements

I

Cosl
-If"

Containment

_--

Containmem

structures
RETR CTMNT 001

_

excava

Limded radtoactivity of area
evaluatfon needed
does not warrant "remote"

Accepted
Containment
may
be
requtred based upon weath

_

Large "temporary"
containment structures are currently avmlable
commercially

er working condlhons or rtsk
of contamination
spread

which require limited
feelings
and provide
surged
contammerlt

_

) maintenance

$2-$4 mdhon

Subcontractor
"setup"
and
"removal"
would be utihzed
for "specialty
tlem" such aS

or no
pres
for

gins
Support
equlprnenl
for
system

power and
pressurized

h_dependent

excavation

conlrol of radiologlcal conta
mmabon padlculale spread

Manual ex(;aw_tion

_

Manually operated

backhoe

_"_

FIE TRexcavator
ME 003
Manually operated
RETR ME 001

Remole ellcawtiion

i-_qulpmenl

_

Teieoperated

Corl|{llnmeflt

_

_

'_

_
001

No new qoenlff_c invesbga

ex(__lval_on

development

21 Pfovl(]es a wldt-._raogt.., Of
mobmty an(J versabhty
to

tO fully implement commer
c_a}iy a,,.aHable equlpmenl

hydrauhc ali_lChlTlef]t[; (shear
ram Of(;)

sized to meet the tdentlfled
Sire specific work fasks

13Prlm_:lFycholct_ tot .s_l(.,l:llve
Ac:cel:Hed
CurrerHiy
accepted
and
proven technology
used by
lhl:,_cor]stru(.:llOrl arid dernoh

_lli.-

e" .:ration equlpnrenl
RE it_ R[-001

(])onhllr/r!ll#rll sfruclur(;!s
RE TR CTMNT

,t_"_,pk_J

--'-_'"",,_lm_

is necessary

operahon

hydrauhc

terns, limited
requtredl

sys

rilatnli.'lance

I!o_! new
and scl(mhhc
or tectmolog!cal
equlpmenl
(diesel
en_me
No
Invi_..stl
'--'='-'Ib,-hldependent
t._x,,.:aw;ihon
gabon and or technolog!
equlpmt.m!
(d!ese! engine
cal developrner;l
is nec
opet,ihon
hydrauhc
sys
essafy to fully m]plement
l_;m_,, hmdgd rr_amfenance

_

tl()f] H]dtJs|rtes tor Sl_.ql:_clv_
excavahorl
trl-;nchmg iar qer
e_cawltlonsites 4rid demob

('omrr!erclaily
av_illitbie
equiprrlen/
siz_d to meet
the _d(mtlhed s,te specd

tlon oper,.iltorl:s

i(: work tasks

required)

Oernonstrahon
leMing and --lit..
evaluaho_r nel#ded
I. m led radioactivity el ,::trea
does llol waff(int "femoif. _''

Tl;chnology
devlHopnrenl
---------ill_rolips are tlllhzIng larger
ciav, s machirtes i54 000 1o
7_1000 Itrs i and ale work

Typically' "tethered
excava
lion eqLltprrlel'll*'
tumblhoal
cord c__trfleSelectrical power,
COlltrol
arid commLlrlic{i

exc4vatiof!

in(j with "frorll f,_rrd
shovel<; '`
_Irl(J
"haoktl()es "

lions) iElectrlc motor opera
lion, hydrauhc Syslems lele
operaled
cOnlroIs systems
unk rr()wf/
ri3,.1!n t e n d tic E.
_
requirenrerlls t
Cost
$2 $4 mdhon

t_(lti!prll_#rll

ACCI:_ptt:Ki
(_otHa_rlmt-)nl

l_
mLiy

i_rl-#

ft._qutred [)ased iJporl Wl._alh
er working t:ondltlOrlf_ or rISK
Of COlllarnlflatiof_ sprt_ad

I.;trg_._ "lf._mporary" cclnlairl
meql structures 7tre ctirrt_.f]l

_

Subcontractor
"set tip" and
"removal"
would be rJt!llZed

ly available
conlmerclally
which fc_qtJlre limited or rio
foohnqs arid provide pres
sLJrlZll.(j corltatrlfflenl
for

tel "speChllly ilenl" %tJ('_hat;
thl%
_llpporl
pOwt:!r and
eq>.llpmi,_rll lot pfl3<,SlJrJZt#('J
SyStIHT/

COntrolOf radlologic{ll i::orll,:r
initiation parhoulate spr,_'ad

Manual e×(:avatlon

I_

Marlu<.tlty operat_d Liat;khor:!
f-t[ I_ ME 0071

Mar!tiNily

MalltJ;llly

_

opt.,raled e_r.;avalor
FIE] R ME 001

operaled dozer
RE TR ME005

_

_

AL:_..pI(#(1
ti PrlrllaP7 ch(.iiclr for f._)l(_.'llve
,_,_'Glvat)ori

_

No new scientific iflvestlCja
llofl <_irld of tu(:hrlo!OClIcal
d_Jvl.qopment is nece, ssary

_) J'lrOvldl_,Sa wtd{r rafrge ol
mobility
{-Ir](l '7orsLltlhty Io

Io ltJllv irnplomenl commer
ci,311y available
eqtllpnlenl

hydraulic atta(;ilment{,
ri:lm etc !

sized IO meet lhe icJerrlitllL_d
site speclttC work lasks

(shear

Acceptc, d
Currently p,c(;.eptedilnd proveil

Indf_p_mde_l
e_(avaliorr
i-#qiill)tllf_t)l
illte_,t.H £1n_lrle
ope ;ti II
twdlauhc
SyS
lertrs
I,rMitl;d rrl,llfltf#f't._tncl:7
rl_qtJiredi

NO new s(:lentiflc IllveStl_0<l "_
tier1 arid or te(,hnologlcal

nd_- lj_-!r (J,_nl e_(;71vatior]
f_(.ltlil)ll_t! iI ldieSt!l l_#r!qirl{;

technology used by Ii'1t,
_ con
SlrtiC'llOrl arid delr]ohtlorr indus
tries lor 5(rl{;CtlV(! e×cav_lllOfl

devi:#loprrreril is (tJ{e_.;s_lry
to tully implemerll corrm_er
cially avallatlle
equIplll_!rll

opi!ratlO/l,
hy(ir< JhC .%yf;
lt;rns tim!led nl<ilrdtHlarlct;
rt!(.ltllfl_!(!_

[i',Prlctlln_. larger f}x_r:avallon
sties,
afld (t_rfllOlfilOrl
o_.x#rallorls

SizE)dtO rneel the fdelltllled
slleSpe(:itlC
work tasks

Ac(:t:otl-._d
biol parllcularly
for selective

_

"_

_
well {.vtJlted
t xoitva[ orl

work _e(ttiirt#5 larger areas
Io operate arid rllar]elJv(!r
1_

NO new sclentlfll+; investlga
_
licit arld or leohrloIo_lcat
devf_,lo_.imen| is nec,_-;ssary
tO

Ir'idupender'ilex(;avatlofl
tv(|tilprllliflf
(dleS(H {,ill{lille
o_.teraholl tlydraHh('. 5ys,feili5,

ltllly implem(!fll COlTlnlt)fclally
,ivatiaDIi. _eqlllpfTlenl+ sized to
nleel the identl|ie.d site ."kl.)e_
Clfl(: work iasks

limited
requir._,_cJ)

fllatnlerlanct,

l
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RETRIEVAL

Radioactive

•• Cleanup
Prevent future
legacy

sumps,

ETRIEVAL

ponds, etc., continued.

L

ou 3-09, continued.

Manually operated motor grader _

insult
•

Accepted

RETR MEO04

Develop

....

_

No new scientific

investiga

_

Independent

excavahon

Not particularly
well suited
for selective
excavation
work
Requires larger areas

lion and/or
technological
development msnecessary to
fully implement commercially

equlpmenl
(diesel
engine
operation,
hydraulic
sys _
terns, limited maintenance

to operate and maneuver

available equipment, sized to
meel the identified site spe k

required)

environmental

c,,ic
work
tasks

slewarosmp

_

Remote

Remote

excavat,on

equ,pmenl

_

Teleoperated

excavat,on

equipment

_

Dernonstration.

RETR RE001

excavation

does

EM Problem

Con

_

Contammenl

_-_

Contammenl

testing, and

evaluation needed
Limited radioactivity

slructures
RETR CTMNT 00t

_

"",,,-'-

of area

equipment

not warrant

Accepted
Conlamment

"remo_e"

development

v_

"telhered

excava-

hen equipment"
(umbilical
cord carries electrical power.

mg with "fronl end shovels"
and "backhoes "

lions) (Electric motor operat_on. hydraulic syslems, tele
operated
controls
systems.
unknown
maintenance
requirements )
control,
and commumcaCost
$2 $4 million

Ibs ) and are work.

Large "temporary"
centare
Tent struchJres are current

3e

lequ!red based upon wealh
er working cor_'hhon£ or r sk
ol conlammahor_ spread

Typically

groups are ulilizmg larger
class machines (54.000 to

75.000

_
may

Technology

------'--'IP

_ Subconlractor
"sol up" and
"removal" would be ullhzed

ty avadabie
commercially
wh{ch reqmre hmlled or no
tootmgs and provide
pres
sur!zed
corHammenl
for
control of rad_ological conta

for "specially
item" such as
lhls
Support
power and
eqmpment
for pressurized
system

mmatlon parl_culate spread

Decommissioning

Conlamlnaled
Soft Around
cPP 603 Selthng Basra

and

(cPP

051

Decontamination

_

Type

Low level radloachve
noncompacllble

Contammants
Form
Soil
Vo_ur, e

_

Window of opporhJruty
FY 93 to FY 96

_

F_etnevai

_-'

Manual

_

Manual

excavation

__

M.inually

operated Dackhoe -RE rR MF 003

_

A(_,epled
li Pnmary chol.,-_ for selecl,ve

t37Cs and 90Sr

1100 m 3

e×_iw]bon
2) Provides

Release standards
Sod

_

a wide range) ot

mobd,ly
and versal,hty
to
hydrauhc attachments tShear,
ram elc )

100 mr()m year

Manually

Remedial
Action

_

Manually

operilled excavator_
RE [R ME 001

Accepled
(_urrenlly accepted and prover_

operah:;d dozer
RE FR ME 005

_

_

_

Independent
equ,pment

excavahon
tdlesul
engme

developmerq
ts necessary
tO tulty mlplement commer

operahon
hydrauhc
sys
terns
hmded mamtenance

oally ava,labte equipment
sized lo meel lhe identdted
site specific work tasks

requ redi

No new .sc_enhf_c mvestt
g..Ibon and or technolog_

_

lndependenl
eqLuprnerq

excavahon
(d_eset engirle

technology
used by lhe con
slructlon and demohllOn Indus

(:al development
essary to fully

_s nec
_rrlpiernenl

operallon,
hydrauhc
sy_;
terns, bruited matnlenaoce

trfes tor selec!1,,e e(cavat,on

cornmerctalty

_'tvarldble

re.qu*red}

tren(:hmg, htrger excavabon
SSa,
S anddl!mOtlllOrloperatlorls

eqLHprnenl sized to meet
lilt::! tde, rlhthed site sl:)ec!tlc

Accepled
Not parttcularly

_

well suded

No new soent,hc mvesl_ga
hon and or technological

for selecllve
excavahon
work
Requires larger areas
to operale and maneLiver

Mar_ually operated motor grader _._
RE TR ME 004

No new scientific tovest_ga
hon and or techno!oglcai

Accepted
Not parl_cutarly well suded
for selecbve
e×cavdt_on
work
Requires larger areas
to operate and maneuver

_

Waste

--_

Independenl
equtpmerH

e_caval,on
_d eset engme

developmenl
is r_eces'_ary 1o
Iully anplemerq (:ommercrally
avadab!e equ_prnenl, sized to
meet 1he _denld_ed s_te spe
OhC work tasks

operation
I_mited
requtrqd)

hydrauhc systems
mainter_ance

No new sc en _hc mveshga
_
hen and or lechnologlca!
developmen! !,; necessary lo
fully _mplemenl commercially
available equipment
sized to
rneel the _denhhed s_le spe
c,l,c work tasks

IndependerH
_,cavabon
_;qu_pmenl
id ese! engme
operal!on
hydrauhc
sys
terns hrmted mamtenance
requtredl

Management
Remole

_

Remole

_

excawlhon

equipment

Conlainmenl

_

releoperaled

_

excavation equ_pmenl
RE TR nET.001

_

Contammenlslruclures
RETR CTMNT 001

_

Derr_onslral_on
esl ng 4rid --"_
_-waluabon needed
brn_led rad_oaclmly ot area
does not warrant "remole"

'technology
development
groups are uhhzmg larger
class machmes (54000 Io
75000 !bs ) and are work

excavabon

mg w_lh "lronl end shovels"
and "backhoes "

lions) (Electric molG opera
bon hydrauhc systems lele
operaled
conlrols
syslems.
uflknown
maintenance
requirements
)
Cost $2 $4 n'ulhon

Large "temporary"
conlam
_
menl struclures are current
ly avadable
commercially
which require bruited or no

Subconbaclor
"setup"
and
"removal"
would be utilized
for "spec_ally _lern" such as
this
Support
power
and

footings
sur=zed

eqmpment
system

equ_pmenl

Accepled
Contammenl
may
be
reqmred based upon weath
er working condilions or risk
of contamination

_

spread

and prowde
containment

,_

pres
for

fyp!cafty
"lelhered
_e_c:a,,a
lion eqmpmenF
{umblhcal
cord carries eleclr_cat power
control
and commun_ca

lm

pressurized

conlro) of rad_ological coqta
mmabon particulate spread
,,

9_93

,,, ,,,

Figure 3. Retrieval (continued).
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RETRIEVAL
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future

insult
• Develop

sumps, ponds,

etc., continued.

ou 3-09, continued,
Trench E of CPP603-'--"_
Fuel Storage

Type

Basra

Low level _adioactive.

_

Wmdow of opportun=ty

noncompactlble

(CPP 06)

Contaminants:
137Cs and 134Cs
Form
Concrete

environmental
stewardship

Volume:

Unknown

m3

Form
Volume

So,I
22546 m 3

_

Retrtewd

_

Manual excavahon

FY-93 to FY 96
Release standard';
Concrete
Removable
Total

1,000 dpm,100cm 2
beta gamma
5,000 dpm'100cm
beta gamma

2

t,t

S°llt00

mrem yea,

•--_

Remote excavation

"_

Scabbhng equipment

EM Problem.

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
S_ze re(Juct_or_e(

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

,_OfiC;ollhimirl,.lhorl _4_:]i_]
[
lhe NE (::,orner ot CPP 603
S Bit_:,_rl(C:PP 0':))

_

[ OW evel r;IdiO_t(;DvF! _
f_oncompa(:t_t) r
(.;()r_l;imlr_{r_t%
1 r'{t'(::'_'i
;]lqt']
1:.{4(':%
Typi_

at 2R hr
Form
VohimH

Figure 3, Rclricval (cominucd).

Sod
75 6 m ::1

Wlrl(']Dw O! opporluriily
F Y 93 I(_ f Y 96
r{tde_me _t_uId;i dr;
":,()fi
100 mrem yt:!_tr

'--'-'--'-'liP"

Ht,lrL(,v ti

i_

MHI1H;II{!xc<|v{tI,Ofl

ETRIEVAL

Manual excavabon

_

Manually operated

backhoe

RETR e}(cavator
ME 003
Manually operated
RETR ME001

....

_

Accepted

_

exQ,
avahon

ment is necessary

2) Prowdes a wtde range of
mobdity and versatility
to

implement c_nmerciatly avail_
equipment sized to meet

hyd_auhc attachments
ram. etc L

the _
lasks

(stlear,

1)
Primary choice for selective
Accepted
Currently accepted and proven

_lli,-

_

_

Tet_;operated t__xcavat_onequipment
F::IETR RE 001

_

equtprqent

_

Manually

.Me _

operation,

_

_

wolk

--I----if.-

required)

equipment

meet the _donlifled
cd_c work tasks
_

s_zed to
stte spe-

Technology
development
groups are uhhzmg
larger
class machines
(54.000 to
75.000 Ibs ) and are working
with "iron', end shovels" and

_

_

Typically "tethered excavation
eqwpment"
(umbihcat cord
carries electncal power, con
trot. and communications)
(Elecmc
motor operation.

"

hydraulic systems leleo!r_raf
ed controls systems, unknown
maintenance requirements )
Cost $2 $4 rnJihort

Technology
has no soence
Or technology needs for this
apphcatlon, equipment sized
to meel the idenhhed
site
speoflc work h-tsks

_

Noi'mal
mlpleme,ntatlon
needs
Contamination collectJon ba
rels
Rough HE PA Idlers.
and vacuum systems would
need to be supphed procured
for tins operahon
and mr supply
would be requred

for

downslzmg

_

No new s(_.l(_l{ltltlCInveslGla
horl andor
technological
developmenl
is neoess,:lry
tor this ,.Ipphl;atlon

_

larger

A
water sp_ay
for
corlhnt-_me,
rll ot system
r_ldloacuve
contanlln;lted
rrlalerlals
fie rle,ed,_d

Accepted
-t} L ifT11tl,_d
appllc<,_hOn for
Slfla!ler
dowlistzirl{j
cotR_fele

_

No new scienhhc mvesl@t
tlorland or technologlc,il
develupmenl is rlecessdry

Opf)lrlhorl%
2i Very labor intt._nslve down
sizing operation

S ,_1tlh+lr[ie COncfele
liiflrJs

Cofititlr_rl!l_tNl

--

i

,

I_

{_.()r_l1_ r t;r

slructur(,:7,
R{ 1R C t MNi" 0(}1

_

_

_

of concrete
t_om_

No Ilew %(:lentltlc mve_b(la
tlorl ariel (it tfH;htqologtCyll
[tevtHOljlrlt#nl
is rlecegsetr 7

SIfLIC

_

A water splay system
tel
(;Osd!llefllt,f]t
Ot radlOaCt!VL _
C,Ui+/tafllllhltt_d frlateflylls fll<li
he. nee.de,d

lll;_tn tht, _
_

(:(in(iftlOflS or risk el CoMlarTu
llatlOQ spl.K!ad

cullm 9 upeHl

_,t_(:|u!r_;s apphcnt}le, excava
tlorl eqtllpmt;ftl with requlrf_d
hydr{luhcs r;3p,.ll)llitleS

iOr lrl_s dpphcy/llOn

Accepted
(;ontalrll'rlt_rit ma 7 be r+tqti!lf-)rj
b<lsed [Jl3ofi we,_ither workin{ I

rllay

Pertable vacuum
air arid
waler ,_,upplysyslem<; are
rliK]cJ(!d
10 supporl this type

lot thlSapphcall()n

A(:c:epted
'
!) Second,lfy
atta{.hmenl
to
bylckhoe tot (lOWt/!41Zlflg Ol

{_.) [ e'_:,s vefsat!te
hvdrauIIc she,at

Electncal
systems

Fleqt,llrr}s appiJcable excava
lion equlprTlent w_th required
hydrauhcs capabdlthgs
can
be mounted
or, "'skJcl sfer
loader" to "front end exoava
for" to "backhoe >'

concrtstH %tructHres

MHtlu,J!ly (:)p_ ah._dl_ydr{]uhc ram ,--,-----.IJ_
f4[ 11f4S_-t 00:{

(diesel
engine
excavahon
(diesel engine

available

excavation,

Accepted
I i Prlm,.lry
att_l(l'lment
tO
backhoe
for downslzmg
ot
miJtals and snlaller concrete
2l Hydraulic 'concrete pulver
IZef" atlother useful attach

_

equipment
Independent
equipment

tnes for selective

menl

M,tnu41ty ophir,trod {:oncretL, saw
I'_[!I
t}_-_ 00_?

systems.

maintenance

operat=on, hydraulic systems,
hmited
maintenance

Accepted
II Lmlded
appltcafmn
for
smaller quantities of contain
mated concrete
2_ Very labor mlensive oper
,ltlOn and burial volumes cu_

Hydrauh_: poweled she,-tr dtldchmel_t
illtd z_.d with tl<l( khoie/
fqt: TFt Sf-] 001

hydraulic

limited
required)

renlly not reslrlcted
Waste
rTur'l]rnlzatior_ planning
VS
cosl etfechw_ness
SiZt_ rtPdLJ( O i (.1Lltpf]}t' _i _

excavation

development _s necessary to
fully implemenl commercially

Demonstrabon.
test!n 0, and
ewduat_on needed
[Jingled radroachwty
of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavation equipment

operated scabbN-tr
_
RETR SCA 001

Independent

to fully

ancI/or
develop,
No
newftE:bnologlcal
scientific
inveshganon and/or
technological

"backhoes

Scabbhng

_

technology used by the con
struclion and demolition ir_us
trenching, larger excavatton
s_tes,and demolftlon operations
Remora e._(:avatton equipment

No r,ew sclenlific invesligatlon

Laf(.Je "[e,mpor_try" co_taln
_
menl %lrtlclures are currenll 7
av<lttabll-# COmfl/t#rChYlllyWht('h

_;ut'lCOrltik]clor ,.>el up" and
'le,mov<tr' wQtild 13e tJtlhzed
llr"'specijtt7
Itf!ll}'
Su(Yh
r|S

require hmlled or rio rectifies
arid p(Qvlde
pressurized
fOflldlrllllfJnl
tot COlitfol ot

ti'il,>
_iipporl
powg_r 411!d
equtprllf4rqt tot prl#'-;stJflted
system

fyldiOiOCjtKjt {;0 fl17|[lllll,:l t loll
p;tftlCUi4te <;pread

_-

Mar]Llrlt I;IC,IV<IIK)f_

i
F

M<inutlll 7 riper(lied t)ackhot#
HETR ME 003

_'l_

Aty_,_._l_,_
l i Prffn_lry ctioK:(,+ tel sel(-%;tlVe,
elcAIV{ll]Ofl

y_

2} Provides a wide r,3flge of
mobility
<_lnd versatility
1o
hydraulic <ttl,-l(;hmet)Is tshe,al
fall , el(: t

Manuatiy operaled e,_c;ivatof
RE TFI ME001

--_l_.

Accepled
Gutter|fly ac£_pl(,_:i and provt;fl

_

No flew s(;leflllft(; tnveslt_:'l<-i _
ll[)f_ arid or lechr'iolog!c:71!
dt!veloplllent
IS necessaly tt.i

Irldt_pe, ndlelH
r_.x,;;{ivat!un
i-;qtlli.]tlt{tfil
IdleSt#l elIcj le
opt!r,llior_
hy(Jlrldh{;
_..iy'-c

It.lily iMlplemenl cornnlefClally
avallablf.; equipment
sized Io
fl/eet lh_ idenllhe,d Slle 5pl.
('lhc work tasks

{eftu;
hflll!ed
!equlfe(l}

No flew sclelillhc invest|Ca
lion ;3rid or li!chfloIOglC_|l

_

independerll
ecIuIpfrll;tfll

fll;l!l)leliafic!;

e,×cavalioi-i
(diesel efl(]lrie

lechnology used by lhe coil
stfuctlorl arid demolition ifldus

developrne, rll is fle,(essary To
luily i lTIl)lemelql corn merciaiIv

optjf_tlon
hydriluhc
sy.<-;I t+m S h r1"l!tt,d rlliliRl[,_ n ai1CtJ

tt'l{)S for seleclwt-? eicavaholl

ave.it!able eqL il)ll'i{#r_lSIZl]d
IO

reqLllrt#dt

tfellOhll]_
hllger eJ(cavatloll
site._:,and demoiltlon o_#ff]tlons

llleel It1(# idenllhed
t:lfll; work t,:lSkS

Silt# spe
c)93
115
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RETRIEVAL
EM Goals

• Cleanup legacy
•

•

Prevent future
insult

Radioactive sumps,
ou 3-09, continued.

ponds, etc., continued.

"'_

Manually operated dozer
RETR ME 005

_

Accepted
Not particularly
for selective

_
well surfed
excavation

work Requires larger areas
to operate and maneuver

Develop

No new sclenulic mvestlga._
tJon and'or
technological
development is necessary to

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydraulic
sys-

fully implement commercially
available equipment, sized to

terns, limited
required),

meet the identified

environmental'-C't'c
s*"w"r'4s
_';''tt,:_
(_LU II1_.,1_

maintenance

site ape

wor.
tasks
Manually operated
grader
RFTR motor
ME-004

m

'"/

Accepted.
Not
particularly
well suited
for selective
excavation
work
Requires larger areas
to operate

Remote

"_

Remote

excavation

equipment

_

Teteoperated

excavation equipment
RETR RE-00t

_

_

and maneuver

Demonstration. tesbng, and
evaluation needed
Limited radioachwty of area
does not warrant "remote"

"_

No new
scienbfic
mvest,ga
_
tion
and/or
technological
development =s necessary to
fully Implement commercially

Independent (diesel
excavation
equipment
engine
operahon,
hydraulic systerns, bruited maintenance

available equipment, sized to
meet the identified sate specific work tasks

required)

Technology
development
groups are utilizing
larger
class machines
(54.000 to
75.000 Ibs) and are working

excavabon equ,pment

with "front end shovels"
"backhoes "

_--

and

T_lly
"tethered excavation
equipment" (umbdLcal cord
carnes electrw_.alpower, control. and communications)
(Electnc motor operation.
hydrauhc systen_, teleopefat_
ed controls systems, unknown
rnalntef_lnce requirements )
Cost $2-$4 milkon

Contamm(

'_

Containment

_--

Conta nr, e _t structures
RETR CTMNT-001

_

Iq_commi_sionirln

Accepted
Containment

_
may

Large "temporary" contain
ment structures are current

be

for "specialty item" such as
this
Supporl power and
equ_prnenl for pressurized

spread

surlzed
conlamment
for
control of radlologlcal conta

system

nlinatlon
ou

3-13
Fren(;h Drain S of _
CPP 633 (CPP.48)

_
Type
Hazardous
corroswes _Db.
Contaminants
Nitric add

Volume
Form

Unknowrt m 3
Sod

Volume

45 m 3

Form

Concrele

Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY 97

_

_

Retrieval

_

Manual

_

Manual e,_cavattorl

Manually r,pe,ated backhoe
_

RETR ME 00"]

_]P.-

A(x;_,plixl
1) Pnrnary choice for selecllve

At trHs hme only acids wh!ch are
hquK] waste are regulated under
RCRA

L

Manually operated (;,_c_),vator

_

RE TR ME: 001

Subcontractor
"set up" and
"rernovar' would be uhhzed

ly available
commercqally
which require hrnited or no
footings and provide pros

and
Decontamination

_-_

requffed
based
upon
weather working condttlons
or risk of conlammal_or_

_
,,,---

padK:ulate spread

No new sc,ent,hc ,nveshga

_

Independent

e._cavahon

hon and or technolog,cal

equipment

2) Prowdes a wide range of
nlobdlty and versatility
to
hydrauhc attachments (shear.

to fully m_plenlent commer
o;,tily available equipment
s,zed to meet tire identdled

terns hn'Hted nlamtenance
required)

ram etc)

site specific work tasks

Acc_;pted
ex(_vabofl

_

I'4o
development
rlew soentlhc_s necessary
mvesllga

_

((he_el

engine

operahon,
Ir
dependent hydrauhc
excav;,lt_or_
sys

C,urrently a(x_pted and proven
technology used by the con
strud!on and demoht_on _n(Jus

t,on andor
technolog=cal
development _s necessary to
tully mnplement commeroally

equepment
(d!esel engine
operabon,
hydrauhc
Sys
tems hm_ted ma,ntenance

Remedial

.,es_orselect,ve
ex_avat,co

ava,,ab_e
eq.,pmen_
s,_ed
to

requ,red_

Action

tren(:hlng, larger excavation
s,e,,_ and demolition operations

meet the _denltfled s_te ape
cff_c work tat, ks

Re!mot,e

Waste
Management

_

Remote _xcavatlorl

tK_uipm_-!rlt ----"--_

Teleoperaled

excawttlon equlpmunt
REIn RE00t

_

[')e'nonstrallor.
testing, and --'_
evahJatlon m:eded
L_m!ted rad_oactwlly of area

Technology
devolopmenl
--_
groups
are Mid,zing larger
class machines
(54,000 to

Typically "tethered ex':avahon equipment'
(umbfl,t;d
co'd
camps
electrical

does not warrant "remote"
excavation equlpm(_rll

75000 Ibs ) Lind are worMng
wllh "front end shovels" and

power
control,
rnun_cat,ons)

"backhoes

motor operation, hydrauiic
systems, leleoperaled
con
Irols systems
unknowr_
malnterlance
requirements )

"

(:ca,
_

OU 5-12
PBF Reactor Area _
Corrosive Waste
Disposal

Sump Brine

Tank {PBF 731} (PBF-08)

Type

Low-level radloachve
noncompactible

Contam=nants

- _'1_--

Window of opporlumty
FY 93 Io FY 99

_

Retneval

Gonlamm

_

Manual el'.

_

Containment

_

Manual excavahon

_

_

Contamrnenl,_;tructures
I'3ETR CTMNT-001

Manually operated backhoe
RETR MEO03

60Co and t37Cs

Form

Sludge

No release standards

Volume:

5 139 m 3

estabhshed for radioact=vely
contaminated hquid or sludge

have been

No free hquid may be disposed
at the RWMC

_

_

Accepted
Containment
m,.ly
I)e
required
based
upon
weather working conditions
or r_sk of contarn=nat_on
spread

Accepted
t) Prtmary choice, for selecl_ve
exc-_vat_on
2) Prowdesanda w=de
range to
ot
mobfl=ty
versatil=ty
hydraulic attachments (shear,
ram. etc)

_

_

artd corn
(Electric

$2 $4 mflhor_

Large "temporary"
contain
_
ment structures ;-ire current
ly available
commercially
which require hmlled or no
footings and provide pres
sunzed
containment
for
control of radiological conta
re=nation padiculate spread

Subcontractor
"setu_Y' and
'r_.,rnovar' would be utilized
for "speoalty
item" such as
th_s
Support power and
equipment
for pres£unzed
systern

No new sc_enbfic mvesttga
bon andor
lechnolog_c,_
development
is necessary

Independent
excavahon
equ_prnent (d_esel engine
operahon,
hydrauhc
sys

to fully available
Implement equipment
cornmercially
sized to meet the identified
s_te specific work tasks

..--_

terns,
hm=ted maintenance
required)

of
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Figure 3, Retrieval continued),
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RETRIEVAL
EM Goals

•

INEL Pi0blem

ProblemArea/Constituents ReferenceRequirements

Subelements

I

Alternat

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

ou 5-12, continued.
-._

Remote

excavation

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
iii

_

Containment
OTHER

EM Problem

of sludge

PBF Reacto_ Area
Evaporation Pond
{PBF-733}

•

_

(PBF 10)

Type:

Mixed Iowlevel
radioactive - metals

Contaminants:

Decommissioning
and

_

60Co ' 137Cs
and chromium

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY 99

'

'

Form

Soil

No treatment standards have been
established for radioactive

Volume:

74 I m3

chrom,um

_

Retrieval

_

NOTES

Thi

The retne_

Manual excavation

Release standards
Soft

Decontamination

neo,ovab,e
1,000
dpm,t00_m2
bela gamma
Total

5000 dpm t00cm 2
beta gamma

Containment

Remedial
Action

ou 7.13
TRU Pits and Trenches
RIFS (RWMC 04)
Also includes
OU 7 03
Non lru Ptts
OU 7 01

_

Type

Radioactive, rmxed
radtoact_ve, hazardous
organic, transuran_c
Rocky Flats hre waste,
Pu, and fuel end boxes

Contaminants

Sod Vaults

_

Window of opportunm_
FY 93 to FY 98

Fom_

Waste
Management

[oral

metal, glass and soil

Remote excavation

5000 dpm 100cm 2
_:llpha
'_
5 000 dpm 1-(-)0Cm_
beta gamma

• paper, rags.
•
sweep_ngs, vehlctes
d_atomaceous earth

416.000 m 3

_

t 000 dpm 190cm 2
beta gamin;1

Debris

wood
Volume

Pu

Retr_ewg

Release standards
Metal and glass
Removable
1,000 dprn 100(:m2
alpha

Co60 TCE
toluene and carbon
tetrachlonde.

_

_

M,:lnu;4l excavation

S°fll Q0 mrem year
RCRA concentrat on limits
Nonwaslewater
ICE 5 6 mg kg
toluene
28 rnq kg
Carbon tetrachionde
5 6 mgkg
Note

Further reference
reql.Jlrerf'_6nts tot lhls
waste are not _tvallable at
this brae
Containment

-------

,_
!

i,

i

I_

, iI_
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,
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"TRIEVAL
,_Alternatives

Remote excavation equipment

Techn()iogies

_-DP-

Teleoperated
equipment

Status

excavation

_

Science a_d-Technology
Needs

Demonstration,
testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Limited radioactivity of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavation equipment,,

RETR RE-001

Implementation

Technology
development
-.....-,.----.-IP_
groups
are utilizing
larger
class machines
(54,000 1o
75,000 Ibs.) and are working
with "front end shovels" and
"backhoes,"

Needs

Typically
"tethered excavalion equipment"
(umbilical
cord carries electrical power,
control,
and communicalions). (Electric motor operation, hydraulic systems, teleoperated
control
systems,
unknown
maintenance
requirements.)
Cost: $2-$4 million.

Containment

_

Containment

structures
RETR CTMNT-001

_

Accepted.
Containment

_--_
would

not be

typically required for these
site conditions or risk of contamination spread,
9THER

NOTES:

of sludge.

These liquids would be dispersed

The retrieval

equipment

Manual excavation

technology

_

throughout

the soil matrix and would be at most a form

logical contamination

_lD

_,_ Accepted.
1) Primary choice for selectiw

_

No new scientific
investigalion and/or
techr]ological

I

2) Provides a wide range of
mobility
and versatility
to

fully implement commercially
available equipment sized to

I

hydraulic attachments
ram, etc.),

meet the identified
cific work tasks.

Manually operated excavator
RETR ME-001

_

Accepted.
Currently accepted and proven

tI
Containment

structures
RETR CTMNT-001

(shear,

_

_

Manual excavation

equipment _

Teleoperated

i

_

Manually

excavation
equipment
RETR RE-001

operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

-_

Containment

_

operated excavator
RETR MEO01

Containment

structures
RETR CTMNT-001

_

_

hydraulic

terns, limited
required).

sys-

maintenance

site spe-

No new scientific investigation
and/or technological
develop-

_

Independent
equipment

excavation
(diesel
engine

operation,
hydraulic
systems, hmited maintenance

tries
for selective
trenching,
larger excavation,
excavation
sites, and demolition operations,

available
equipmentsitesi;:ed
meet the identified
specifto_
ic work tasks

required).

Accepted,
Containment

_
would

not be

Accepted,
1) Pnmary choice, for selective
excavation,

Accepted
Currently accepted and proven

Large "temporary"
containmerit structures are _.urrently

_

_

No new scientific =nvestJgation
and/or technological develop
ment ts necessary
1o fully

_

_

m]plement commercially avadable equqpment sized to meet
the _dentified
s_te spec_hc
work tasks.
_

No new scientific
mvesttga
t=on and/or
technological
development
_s necessary to
fully implement commercially
available
equipment s_zed to

trenching,
larger excavation
sites, and demolition operations,

meet the identified
c=fic work tasks
_

Subcontractor
"set-up" and
"removal" would be utilized
for "speciafty item" such as
this,
Support
power and
equipment
for pressurized
system.

Technology
development
groups are utilizing
larger
class machines
(54,000
to
75,000 Ibs) and are working
with "front end shovels" and
"backhoes"

technology
used by the constructton and demolition _ndustries for selective excavation,

Accepted
Containment
May
be
required for these site con.
dit_ons or risk of contammat_on spread,

_--_

available commercially
which
require limited or _-_ofootings
and provide pressurized containment for control of radiological contamination
particulate spread.

2} Provides a wide range ol
mobilily
and versaldity
to
hydraulic attachments (shear,
ram, etc )
Manually

operation,

ment is necessary
to lully
_mplement
commercially

Demonstration,
testing,
and evaluation
needed
Limited
rad_oactivbty
of
area
does
not warrant
"remote"
excavation
equipment

_

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel
engine

to

technology used by the construction and demolition indu_-

typically
required for these
site conditions
or risk ol
contamination
spread,

Remote excavation

is necessary

_

development

_

for "specialty
item" such as
this.
Support
power
and
equipment
for pressurized
system.

particu-

excavation,

Containment

Subcontractor
"set.up" and
"removal"
would be utilized

late spread,

I

I
II

_

available commercially
which
require limited or no footings
and provide pressurized containment for control of radio-

outlined above should be sufficient,

Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

Large "temporary"
containmerit structures are currently

Typically "tethered excavat_on equipment"
(umbihcal
cord carries electrical power,
control,
and communicatqons) (Electric motor oper
at_on, hydrauhc
systems,
teleoperated
control
systems,
unknown
ma_nte
nance requirements.)
Cost $2 $4 rntlhon
Independent
equipment
operahon,
terns, limited
required)

_

excavation
(diesel
engine
hydrauhc
sysmaintenance

Independent
excavation
equipmenl
(diesel
engine
operation,
hydrauhc
systerns. I_mited maintenance
required)

site spe

Large "temporary"
contain-.---------D_
ment structures are currently
available commercially
which
require Iim_ted or no foot._gs
and prov*de pressurized containment for control of radiological contamination
particu,
late spread
(130'x200' structure
costs
approximately
$370 000 )

_ Subcontractor
"set-up" and
"removal"
would be utdized
for "specialty
item" such as
th_s
Support
power and
equipment
for pressurized
system and HVAC w/HEPA
filters

9/93
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RETRIEVAL

• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Prevent future

insult

"

Develop

spill areas, spill migrations,

and unconfined

disposal

sites.

ou 1-o6
LOFT Diesel Fuel Spills,._
{TAN-629} (LOFT-01)

Type:
Hazardousorganics
Contaminants:
Diesel fuel

(Transferred

Form:
Volume:

to OU 1-10))

Soil m 3
7646

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

A detailed

description

_

Retrieval

_
"-

Manual e)

_

Retrieval

_

Manual e,

of the diesel

environmental

fue_ is required to complete

stewardship

reference

these

requirements.

EM Prol)lem

Decommissioning
and

Decontamination

TSF HTRE I11Mercury ---_
Spill Area (TSF-08)
(Transferred to OU 1-10)

T_,pe:
Hazardous- metals
Contaminants:
Mercury
Form:
Soil
Volume
4 m3

_-- Window of opporlunity
FY-93 to FY-94
LDR treatment requirements:
Nonwastewater
Total composition
Hg: 0.2 mg,Kg

OU 3-11
CPP621 Chemical
Storage Area Spills

_

Type;
Hazardous - corroswes
Contaminants:
Nitric acid,

(CPP-45)

Remedial
Action

_

Window ot opportunity
FY-93 to FY96

hydrofluoric acid
and aluminum

At this t_me only acids which are

nitrate

hquid waste are regulated

Form:
Volume:

Concrete
Unknown

Form:

Soil

Volume:

451 m 3

_

Retrieval

_v

Manual

_

[Retrieval

_

Manual

_

Manual ex

under

RCRA
m3

OU 4-06
CFA Spray Paint Booth _
Drain {CFA-654} (CFA 44)

Waste
ILJ

A_A

_

Managumum

.i.

Type:

Hazardous
metals,
organics
Contaminants:
Le,td _nd paint
thinner

,,_

Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY-93

LDR treatrnent

Form:

Soil

Nonwastewater

Volume:

82 m3

requirements:

Total compositton
Pb: 50 mg,kg
A detailed descriphon of the paint
thinner Is required to complete
these reference requirements

OU 4-09
CFA Transformer

Yard _

Oil Spills ICFA-10)

Type:

Hazardous

organics

_

Contaminants
PCB spill
Form:
Soil and gravel
Volume:

76 m 3

Window
FY93

of opportunity

_

to FY94

TSCA
BDAT _s incineration

4. Retrieval.

Nonradioactive

spill areas, spill migrations,

and urlconfined

disposal

=
1

lor PCB

ii

Figure

Retrieval

siles.
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nn

,,_

Manual excavation

_

Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

"'-

Aooepted.
1) Primary cho_:;e for selective
excavation,
2) Provides a wide range of

_

No new scientific investigalion and/or technological
development
is necessary
to tully implement commer-

mobility
and versatility
to
hydraulic attachments (shear,
ram, etc.),

"_

Manually operated excavator
RETR ME-001

Manually

•-_

Manual excavation

Manual

excavation

_

Manually operated motor grader
RETR ME-004

Manually

_

operated dozer
RETR ME-005

Manually

operated backhoe
RETR ME003

operated

backhoe

_

Accepted.
Currently accepted and proven
lechnokx:jy used by the construclion and dernolitJon induslnes lot

cially available
equipment
sized to meet the identified
site specific work tasks.

_

available

larger excavation
sites,
demolition operations,

meet the identified
cific work tasks

and

_

_--

Accepted.
t} Primary choice for grading
operations over larger areas
2) Not well suited for selective
excavation
work.
Requires
larger areas to operate and
maneuver

_

No new scientific investigation
and/or technological developmeat Is necessary to fully imp4e
ment commercially
available
equipment, sized to meet the
_lent_ed Me speoficwork tasks.

_

Accepte£1
1) Primary choice for selective
excavation,
2) Prowdes
a wide range of
mobility
and versatility
to
hydraulic attachments
(shear.
ram. etc )

_

No new scientific _nvestiga
lion and/or technological
development
is necessary
to fully implement commercially avaulable equipment
sized to meet the identified
s_te specific work tasks

_

Acoepted.

_

development

hydraulic attachments
ran]. etc )

_

Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

_

_

Manually operated

backhoe

_

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydraulic
systerns, limited maintenance
required)

_

investiga-

_

_s necessary

Independent
excavation
equipment
(d_eset engine
operation, hydrauhc systems,
lam_led
maintenance
required)

Independent
operation,

excavation
hydraulic

sys-

tems. bruited maintenance
required)

Independent
equipment
eqwpment

technology used by the con.
struclion and demolition qndustries for selective excavation,

ment is necessary
to fully
implement commercially avail
able equipment s_zed to meet

operatron,
hydraulic
sys
tems. lamlted maintenance
required)

trenching,
larger excavation
sites, and demolition operations

the NJent_ed _e
tasks

Acr..'epted
1) Primary choice for selective
excavation

_

,,,.--

Accepted
Currently accepted and proven
technology used by the construction and demolition _ndus-

_

excavation,

Accepted

_

excavation,
2) Provides

No new sc._ent_ficinvestigalDon
and/or technologucat develop
ment _s necessary to fully

of

mobility
and versatility
to
hydraulic attachments (shear,
ram., etc)

,,,,.-- Independent
excavatnon
eqwpment
(d_esel engine
operal_on,
hydrauhc
systerns, hmded maintenance
required)

No new scnentiflc mw.,stiga- _
thin and'or
technological
development 0s necessary to
fully mlplement commercially

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operahon,
hydrauhc
sys
terns, hmited ma_ntenar_ce

avadable

required)

equipment

s_zed to

meet the identified
clflc work tasks

s_le spe-

No new scientdtc

mw_shga

development
a w_de range

(d_eset
excavation
engine
(diesel engine

speofic work

_mplement oommerc_ally available equipment sized to mee.t
the 0dent_ed site specific work
tasks

trenching, larger excavat0on
sites, and demolition operations
_

_

No new
lion
and'or
s43entffbc
technological
invesl_jat_on ._
and/or technological develop

tr_es for selective

Manual excavation

Independent
excavation
equfpment
(diesel
engine
operation,
hydraulic
systoms, tim_led maintenance
required)

sized to meet the identified
sate specific work tasks

2) Prowdes a wude range of
mob_hty and versatility
to
hydrauhc attachments (shea_.
ran]. etc )

Manually operated excavator
RETR ME 001

_

to fully implement commerclally available
equipment

(shear.

_-_ Accepted
1) Primary choice for selective
Currently accepted and proven

required).

No new scientific
investigalion and/or
technological
development is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available equipment, sized to
meet tile Identified site specific work tasks.

No new scientific

independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydraulic
systerns, limited
maintenance

sized to

Accepted
1) Primary
choice for mass
excavation
operations
over
larger areas,
2) Not particularly well suited
for selective excavation work.
Requires
larger
areas
to
operate and maneuver

of
Io

_

site spe-

,_

2) Provides a wide range
mobility
and versabhty

Manual excavation

equipment

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydraulic
systerns, limited maintenance
required).

No new scientific
investigation and/or technological
development is necessary to
fully implement commercially

selective excavation, trenching,

excavation,

Manually operated
RETR excavator
ME-003
RETR ME-00t

_

_s necessary

to

_

Independent
operation,

fully _mplement commercially

terns

available
_-_quipmentsized _o
meet the idenlitued s_te spe.
cific work tasks

required)

excavation
hydrauhc

hmited

sys-

maintenance

9,93
118

RETRIEVAL
EMGoals
• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Preventfuture
insult

spill areas, etc., continued.

ou 4°09, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

_

Containment

-M Problem
CFA 760 Pump Station
Fuel Spill (CFA-26)

_

Type:
Petroleum
Contaminants:
No. 2 diesel fuel
Form:
Soil
Volume:

174 m3

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

_

Retrieval

_

Manual excavation

A detailed description of no 2 diesel
fuel is required to complete these
relerence

requirements

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
OTHER NOTES:
tton can be accom

CFA Tank Farm Pump '-_
Station Spills (CFA-42)

Type
Hazardous
organics
Contaminants:
Fuel oil
Form
Soil
Volume:

38 m 3

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

_

Retrieval

_

Manual excavation

A detaLled descript=on of the fuel oil
_s required to complete the
reference requlrernents

Remedial
Action

OTHER

NOTES

retrieval equlpmenl
assistance.
OU 7-08

Waste
ILJ__

____

_

.1.

ivlanagemum

T,u Pits and Trenches
(Vadose Zone Organics)
RI/FS

_

rype
Hazardous - organ=cs Contaminants:
Chloroform. rOE
toluene, and
carbon
tetrachloride
Form

Unknown

Volume:

Unknown

Form
Volume:
Form

Sludge
"
Soil

Volume:

Unknown

m3

m3

_

W=ndow ol opportun=ty
FY93 to FY94

RCRA concentration lim=ts
Nonwastewater
Chloroform
5 6 ms/ks
TCE 5 6 ms/ks
Carbon tetrachlonde
5.6 rngkg
loluer|e 28 mgkg
Wastewater
Chlorolorm 0046 mgl
TCE: 0,054 ms/I
Carbon lelrachlonde
0 057 mgd

• Note no volume m this ou becau_,e
lhe waste ts located in OU 7-13 & 3.
It is assumed
to the Vadose

Figure 4. Retrieval (conlinued).

that this has migrated
zone

Toluene

087 mgl

"_

Retnewd

_

Manual excavation

RETRIEVAL

[_,-

Manually operated excavator
RETR ME-001

_

Accepted.
Currently accepted and proven
technology used by the construchon and demolition industries for selective excavation,
trenching,

_-_

larger excavation

_

Containment

structures
RETR CTMNT-001

_--

Accepted.
Containment
typically

required

not

be

lot these

_

Manually operab_,d backhoe

,

_

RE rR excavator
ME-O03
Manually operated

OTHER

NOTES

Th_s r:onfamm,}Z_on is under building CFA-623 and surrounding

hen can be accornphshed,

Manual excavation

.......

but d _s very expensive

due to the shonng,

Manually operated
RETR excavator
ME-gO3

_._

()]'HER
NOTES
relrleval equipment
assistance.

Manual excaval_on

for "speoalty

No new scientific

item" such as

this
Support power and
equipment
for pressurized
system

investlga-

__

Independent

excavation

el

mobihty
and versatility
to
hydrauhc attachments (shear.
ram. etc )

ciatly available equipment
sized to meet the identified
s_te specific work tasks

required

a wide range

_

hen new
andorsclentthc
technological
No
tnvesliga-

equipment
Independent

_

(diesel
engine
excavahoP

Currently accepted and proven
technology used by the con.
struclion and demoht_on _ndus

hen and'or technological
developmenl
ts necessary
to fully implement commer-

equipment
(diesel engine
operahon,
hydrauhc
systerns, limded maintenance

tnes for selecbve excavabon,
trenching, larger excavabon
s_es. and demolJt)onoperations

cially available
equipment
sized to meet the _dentdied
site specdic work tasks

required)

Under structure

excava _

work space

Accepted

_

No new scient#lc

rnvest_ga

excaval,,on

development

2) Provides a wide range of
mobdlty
and versatdlty
1o
hydrauhc attachments (shear,
ram. etc )

to fully irnplement commer
clally avaflabte
equipment
sized to meet the identd_ed
s_tespeofic work tasks

Accepted
1) Primary choice for selecbve

RETR ME-001

commercially

operation,
hydrauhc
systerns, hmtted maintenance

asphalt pad!

_-_

Subcontractor
"set-up" and
"removal" would be utilized

development
_s necessary
to fully _mplement commer,

}ack_ng, and restrictwe

Manually operated backhoe

_

1) Pnmary choice for selecllve
Accepted

_'lb'-

RETR ME-O01

_

which require limited or no
footings and provide pressurlzed
containment
for
control of radiological
contamrnation
particulate

Ac_.'gpted
ex_wat_on
2i Provides

Large "temporary" containment structures are currently available

site conditions or risk of contammation spread,

Manual excavation

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydraulic
sys.
terns, limited maintenance
required)

site specific work tasks.

_
would

_

sized to meet the identified

s_es, and demolition operations,

Containment

No new scientific investigation and/or technological
development
is necessary
to fully implement commercially available equipment

_

_

Independent

is necessary

operation,

excavahon
hydrauhc

terns, hrmled
re(]uJred)

tion
No new
and. soentlfic
or technologLcal
mvesbga-

_

sys

maintenance

equipment
Independent (d_esel
excaw_hon
engine

Currently accepted and proven
technology used by the consfrucflon and demolition indus

t_on and or technological
development
_s necessary
Io fully _mplement commer

equipment
(d_esel engine
operahoe
hydrauhc
sys
terns, limited maintenance

tnes for selective excavation,

cially

required)

lrenchmg,
tar(.jer excavation
s4tes, and denlotltlon operations

sized to meet the _denf_fled
s_fe specific work lasks

awlflable

equipment

rh_s contal'nlnatlOn
is if] 4"1small concrete baslr'_ and only has a n_anhole sized access!
Typical
cannot be readdy applied here due to the size reslnchon
This requires manual labor with equipment

Manually operatud backhoe. _
RETR ME 003

_tecl
1) Pnmap/choice for selective
excavallon
2) Provrdes a w_de range el

_

mobility
and versatdqy
to
hydrauhc attachments (shear,
ram efc)
Manually operi';ted excav_|tor __1_-

_

Ind,;pendent
excdv,_rtl()n
equipment
(d_es(:l engine
operation
hydraulic
sys
terns Iimded maintenance

_

No new scientific

requ_redl

mvesl,ga

_

Indel3er;dent

ex(.:,3Vallorl

Currently accepted and prover'_
technology used by the con
strut.lion alld demohtlon indus

lion andor
technological
developmer_t _s necessary 1o
fully implement commercially

_qu_pmenl
(d_esel engm_:
operahon
t'_ydraHhc sys
fern,.; ttrrliled mamtenar}ce

tries for selective excaw:ltlon,
trenching,
larger excavalion

available equlpmenl sized to
meet the _denlifled site spe

required}

_es, and demol_on operal_ons
Manually operated dozer
RETR ME-005

_

clally avadable
equlpme_f
sized to m_el the identified
sde specd_c work tasks

Ac:cepted

RETR ME001

No new scientific _nvesbga
ben and or technological
development
is necessary
Io fully ur_plernent commer

cfflc work tasks

Accepted
Not parbcularly
well suited
for selective
excavation
work
Requires larger areas
to operate and maneuver

_

No new soenbl_c !nvest_ga _
ben and or lechnolog_cal
developmenl
is necessary
to fully irnplen_ent commer
_:ially available
equ_pmenl
s_zed to meet the _dentihed

Independent
excavahon
equipment
id_eset engine
operahor!,
hydrauhc
sys
tents bruited malnter}_rtlce
requ!md)

site .,-_peoflcwork tasks
9,9:
tt _,
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EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Prevent future
insult

ou 7-08,

spill areas, etc., continued.

continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
,,_

Remote

ii

l
Decommissioning
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

'

Figure 4. Retrieval (continued).
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RETRIEVAL

L

"_

Remote excavation

equipment

Manually operated motor grader
RETR ME-004

-_

Teleoperated

_,_

excavation equipment
RETR RE-001

Accepted
Not particularly
well suited
for selective
excavation
work
Requires larger areas
to operate and maneuver

_

_--

No new scientific investlga_
tion and/or
technological
development is necessary to
lully _mplemenl commercially
available equipment, sized to
meet the identified site specific work tasks

Independent
excavatmn
equipment
(diesel
engine
operation,
hydraulic
systerns, limtted maintenance
required).

Demonstration,
testing, and .__..,_.,l_
evaluation needed,
Limnted radioacWity
ol area

Technology
development
,_
groups
are utdizing
larger
class machines
(54,000
to

Typically
"tethered excavatlon equipment"
(umbilical
cord carries electrical power,

does not warrant "remote"
excavation equipment

75,000 tbs) and are working
with "front end shovels" and
"backhoes "

control,
and communlcations) (Electric motor opera.
tion, hydraulic systems, tele.
operaled
controls systems,
unknown
maintenance
requirements )
Cost $2 $4 million

Containment

_

Containment

structures
RETR CTMNT

_
001

Accepted
Containment

_
may

be

reqwred
based
upon
weather working corldillons
or risk of contammallon
spread

Manual vapor v_icuurn

•

_

Vapor vacuum

extractuon pump
RETR VAC 001

_

Large "temporary"
containment structures are currenlly

_

Subcontractor
"set-up" and
"removar'
would be utilized

available
commercially
which require limited or no
footings and provide pres
surlzed contalnnlent for cont_ol ot radnolog_cal containsnatron particulate spread

Accepted
1) Pr_rnardy
uhhzed
to
remove vapors frorn tanks

_

lot "specialty
ttem" such as
thL';
S_pporI
power and
equq;)mer_t for pressurtzed
system

None

_

2) Allemate systems would
include
hquld e×tractmn

Low tmplementatqon costs
These are commerclal!y
availat)le and can be
destgned for specihc site
requqrements

pumping
and (;ollect_on
systems for the removal of
tank hqwds
and sludge
These are commerclalty
arab!able
and or car] be
.£peoflcaily designed
work task

for the

9 93
120
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RETRIEVAL

• Cleanup legacy
• Prevent future
insult
"

Develop
environmental

Radioactive

ou

spill areas, spill migrations,

3-08
Pressurization
Solid Cyclone
of cPP.633

of the _]P,NE

and unconfined

Type:

(cPP=13)

,

sites,

Low level radioactive
noncompact_ble

Contaminants:

stewardship

disposal

90Sr. 137Cs.

re%

Form
vow.me:
Form:

Concrete
Unknown
Soil

m3

Volume:

Unknown

m3

RETRIEVAL

and

_

Window of opportundy
FY-93 to FY94

_

Retneval

Manual excavation

_

_.

Manually operated backhoe----_
RETR ME 003

_
1) Pnmary chor..e for seleclive
excavation

Release standards

2) Provides

Concrete:

mo_

Removable:

1.000 dpm t00cm 2
beta gamma

_

a wide range el

and _lity

tohydraulic

No new scientific mvesllga_
lion and/or
technological
development is necessary to

independent
equipment
operation,

fully implement

terns,

available

attachments (st_eaf.rarn, etc.)

commercially

equipment

sized to

5.000
dpm,10Ocm 2
beta gamma

_

Manually operated
RETR excavator
ME-001

--'_

100 mrem.year

Manually operated dozer
RETR ME005

EM Problem

_

Manually operated motor grader _
REfR ME 004

....-

,,,-.-No
scientific
mvesllga.
lion new
andior
technological

available
equipment sized to
meet the identified site spe
cific work tasks

requMred)

development _s necessary to
No new soentdlc
Investlga
_
hen andor
technotogmal
developmen! is necessary to
fully implemenl comrnelc_ally
evadable equipment, stzed to
meet the identified s_te spe
cific work tasks

operation, hydrauhc systems.
Independent
excavahon
equipment
(d_esel engine
operation, hydraulic systems.
hrnited
maintenance
required)

technology used by the con
Accepted
Not particularly
well suded
for selective
excavation
work
Requires larger areas
Io operate and maneuver

_

Accepted
Not particularly
well suded
for selective
excavation
work
Requires larger areas

_

commerciahy

Rernote exc4vat,on

equ,pment

_]DP'-

Teleoperafed

excavat,on
RETR
RE001equ,pment

_

Conhllnnlent

_

Containment

structures
RETF1 CIMN]

001

_

evadable equipment,

Remedial

_

equLpment

Accepted
Containment
may
be
required based upon wealh
er working condd_ons or risk

Iirnited

No new soenldlc
mveshga
tqon andor
technological
dew;ioprnent rs necessary to
hJIly m]plernent commercially

and maneuver

Demonstrat,on
evaluation
neededest ng and
Drnlled rad_oactiv*ty of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavation

L'--']P_ Corllwnn_ent

excavation
(diesel
engine

fully tmplement

rneel
the lasks
,dentffied
c_flc work

Remote exc_wallon

Independent
eqmpmenl

tries for selecWe excavation,
trenching,
larger excavation
sites, and demol_on operations

to operate

_

,y

strucllon and demohtion indus,

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

maintenance

cilicmeetworkthe
tasksidentified
site spe-

Accepted
Currently accepted and proven

Sod

limited

required)

=,.--Total

excavation
(diesel
engine
hydraulic
sys.

_

of contam,nabor_ spread

_

sized to

Independent
excavahon
equipment
(diesel
engine
operation,
hydraulic
sys
terns hmJted mamlenanLe
required)

sile spe

Technology
development
groups
are utlhzmg
larger _
class m4chmes
(54.000 to
1'5.000 Ibs ) and are working

fyp,cally "tethered
excavat,on
equlpmenr'
(umbd_cal
cord car
_ _n(_tl
pow_. cof_ot, and
cornmun__.at_nsi (Elednc n_tor

with "front end shovels"
"backhoes"

operabon hydrauhc systems.
teleoperated controls systems.
unknown malnlenance rc-_ulre
n_.-41ts)
Cost $2 $4 radial

and

Large "temporary"
contain
ment structures are current
ly available
commercially
which require hm_ted or no

_

footings and prey,de pres
surized contafflment for con

Action

maintenance

Subcontractor
"set up" and
"removal"
would be uhhzed
for "spe(:_alty _tem" such ms
lh,s
Support
power and
equ,prnenl
system

for

pressur,zed

_ro_ of radlolog_cal contaml
nahon parhculale spread
Marlu,:d excdvLlllOn
Col-_lamlflate(1 Sod N
and W of the MaH_
Sh-t(:k {C,PP 70_}
(CPP 29!

_._

ffpe
('ontdmlnaRls
Form
Volume

t.ow level radloac:bve
noncompact_ble

_--_ Wiridow of opportundy
FY 93 Io FY 94

__.

Retrmv41

_

Manu,d excavation

_

Man_dlly operah_d backhoe
R[TR ME003

_

90Sr 4nd 137Cs
Sod
Ur_knowr_ m 3

Aor_pteo
li Primary choice for selective
excavat_n

,""-

2) Prov*des a _ te range of
mODdlty and .,brsallllty
to
hydrauhc attachmerds (shear.
ram elc !

Release Shlndards
Soil
1(]0 mrem year

M;lndaNy op@ral(;d (K(cdvatO!

Waste

_

r_[ [R ME 001

Management

Manually oper, lted dozer
R[:TR ME 005

,_

Manually operated motor grader---.----.-]_
RETR ME 004

No nP.w sclentlhc inveshga
ben and or technological
deve.lopment
is necessary

...=-....,......i_ Independent
excav;_llion
equipment
(dleset
engine
operation
hydrauhc systems.

to fully _mplerT]er_t commer
oh:lily available equipment
sized to meet tiqe identified
._;itespecdlc work l;Isks

Accepled

_

No new scientific

investlga

n; tr d
requ=redi

-_

Curr,enlly a(xs_.;ptedarEi proven
h_,chnology used b,.' the con

lion and or technological
developrnenl is Necessary

,;_ru,._,o,,and demohhon i,_du_-;
tries tor selecllvt. _ excavation,

fully m]ph-;nlerfl comnlerclally
available equlprnent sized to

tren(:hmg. 14rger excavahon
Sf_eS/.I/Yt rJemohtlor/O[x:;rittlorl!_,

nmet the _dentlf _.=dsite spe
(:lt!Cwork tasks

rnalntenance

In(lepe.nderll

excavattotl

?qu pn ent (d_esel engine
operation
hydrauhc
sys

to

terns, hnl,ted
required)

nlamle,,,.lrl(:e

Acceptf;d
Not p;lrhcul.:trly
well Suited
for sele(;tn,,e
excavation
work
ReaLl_res larger areas
to operate rand maneuver

_

No New scl_mtlflc inv(Lsllg4
_
tl(]f/ ;lnd or techrlolog_cat
de.velopment is necess,:lry IO
tully _mplernenl commercially
_lvallaDle equipment, sized tO
meel the identified site 5pe
c_fic work tasks

In(lep(,nderd
e_,cava, hon
flqLJ,prn(-Hll (d_esel engine
Operation. hydrauhc sy_;tems
hmd(;d
m41rqen,:lrl(;e
le(_LJtfed)

Accepted
Not particularly
wtfll stilted
lor sele(:hw?
e,(cavabon
work
Requires I,vger areas
tO operme and maneuver

_

1'4o new .';(:,entlflc mw._sh(la _
lion and el technolog',cal
developmenl
is rlecessary to
fully irnplemerfl (ionlmer(;lally
available eqtJlpment, sized to
meet the identified site t-;pc'
CIflCwork tasks

Independent
excavation
eqHiDlllent
(diesel
engine
operahon
hydrauhc
5ys
term;, limited r_latntenan('e
required;

9 '9,':
121

Figure 5. Rclric,,'al. Radi(_aciivc spill ;.irtN.i_,spill inJ#r;.ilJoli._,anti unu()lilJllctt cli_,l_{_,_il,,il¢,,.
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RETRIEVAL

• Cleanup legacy
.-_

• Prevent future

Radioactive
ou

spill areas, etc., continued.

3-08, continued.

insult
• Develop
environmental

_

Remote

stewardship

EM Problem

CPP 63,3 Decontamlnahon
Spill (CPP 35)

_

Type

Low-level radioactive
noncompact_ble

Contaminants
90St and 137Cs
Form
Concrete
Volume
Unknowrl m 3

Decommissioning

and
Decontamination

Form

Sod

voI,me

0 45 m 3

_

W_ndow of opportumty
FY 93 to FY 94

_

Retrieval

_-- Manual

Release standards
Concrete
Removable

1.000 dpm lOOcm 2
beta gamma

]oral

5,000 dpm

t00cm 2

beta gamma

so,,
100 nlrem year

Remote q

Remedial
Action

SIZ_' redl

Waste
Management

Figure 5. Rctricval (c(mlinucd).

Remote excavation

equipment

_

Containment

_

leleoperated

excavation equipment
RETR RE-001

Contamment

structures
RETR CTMNT

_

_
001

Demonstration,
testing, and -,.,,,..,--,-.,.,JH_ Technology
development
_
evaluation needed
groups are utilizing larger
Limited radioactivity of area
class machines
(54,000 to
does not warrant "remote"
75,000 Ibs) and are work.
excavahon equipment
ing with "front end shovels"
and "backhoes"

Typically "tethered excavation equipment"
(umbilical
cord
carries
electrical
power, control, and commumcations)
IElectnc
motor
operation,
hydraulic
systems. teleoperated controls
systems, unknown maintenance requirements )
Cost
$254 million

Accepted
Containment
may
be
required based upon weath,
er working condd_ons or risk

Large "temporary"
contain
--"_
menl structures are currently
avadable
commerckdly
which requtre hmded or no

Subcontractor
"setup" and
"removal" would be utilized
for "speoalty
dem" such as
lh_s
Support power and

footings and provide
pres
surlzed contalnmertt for (:on

equ_pmen!
system

of contamination

_

spread

for pressunzed

trot of radlologlcal
contam_
nationparticulate spread

_

Manual excavation

_

Manua!ly operated

backhoe

_DI_"

RE I-R e×cawdor
ME 003
Manually operated

Acx.eptr_

....

_

RETR ME-001

Remote excavation

equlpmerlt

.--------.']m_

Tel_._operated _;,_cavahon equlpmerq
FiETR RE 00t

"--'--'liD"

_

No new scfenttflc

mvest_ga

exc_wabon

development

2) Prowdes a w_de range of
mobddy and wtrsabhty
to
hydrrluhc attachments ishear
ram. etc)

tully _mplenlent commercially
available equipment sized to
meet the idenllhed site spe
ciflc work tasks

1t
Prlmary choK_..
_ for .-3el_._:t_ve
Accepled

ts necessary

bonnew
and sctenbhc
or technologmal
No
mvestlga

_

Currently acx-.epted ark-I proven
lechnology used by the con
strucllon and demohtlofl INdus
tries for selective excavahon

tion and or Technological
development is necessary to
tully implement commeroally
available
equ_pmenl sJzed to

trenching, larger excavabon
_..'s and demol_]on o_x.,ratlons

mee! lhe _dentdied site spe
clfl(: work tasks

Demonstration
leshng
arid evaluation needed
LJingled radioactw_ty of area

--.-.-..,..-.,]p_

does not warrant "remole"
excavation equ!prnent

_

Independent

to

operabon

e,_cavabon
hydrauhc

terns hnrded
ru,qulred}

sys

mamlenance

equipment
engine
IndependerH _d!esel
excavabon

_

eclulprnent
idlesel engine
operaf!on
hydrauhc
sys
terns bruited maintenance
required]

Technology
development
_Jmm,.
groups are uhhzmg larger
class machines
(54000
to

TypR:ally "tethered ex¢:avat!on _.,qu_pmerlt" (umbdlcal
cord
carries
electnca!

75000 Ibs ) and are working
w_th "frontend shovels" and
"backhoes "

power control and commu
n_cat_onsl
IE ectrlc motor
operahon
hydrauhc
sys
terns teleoperated controls
systems. Llnkrlowrl malnte
r_ance reclulrements )
Cost $254 mdhon

Scabbhng

equipment

_

Marlually operated scabbler
RETR SCA 00!

_

Accepted
1) Limqed
appllcahon
for
smaller quanbhes ot contain
mated (:oncrete

_

2} Very labor Inter'lslve oper
al_on and burlat volurr ( s cur
rerllly nol restricted
Wasle
rnmlmlzahon
plar'_rlulg vS
COSt eflectlverless
S_ze reduchon

equqbment

_

_tydrauhc powered shear attachR]er_l
i[.J|lhzed wlth backhoe)
RETR St4 001

_

1i pr_mdry
atla('hrnerlt
backhoe
f[)r downslztng

_

specific work tasks

_

A(ce!.)te[|

technology
ha.g rio sclenge
or technology needs for th_s
apphcatlon, e, .Hprnen! sized
to meel Ihe _dentdted s*te

to
of

r'netals and srrlall_ff concrete
2t t4ydrauhc "concrete pulver

NO new Sc,lef]tlflC irwes|iga
hon and or technological
devetopmenl
_s necessary

_lrld vaCULllll systems would
need to be supphed procured
for th_s operabor_
Electrical
arid
aH supply
systems
WOuld be required
_

for this ,.Ipphcahor_

Mallua!ly

operaled hydrauhc ram
RETR SR 003

_

Acoepled
1) i imqed appllcallorl
for
smaller downsizinq
concrel{-_
operahons
2i Very labor inlellsive dowrl
SlZlllg operation
Accepted
-1) Secondary alta(;hment
to
backhoe
for downstzlng
of
small hirge r;oncr,'-,f(,' strut
tureS
2) Less versatile
hydraLlhc shear

thai1

lhe

_

_

No new scientific inveshgt
hQn and or lechnologl(:al
development
is necessary
for this apph£dhOrl

No new sr:ier]hh( mveshga
l_on aqd or techno!og_(:al
development
*S necess,]ry
for this appho:'if_on

Requ,res apphcable excava
tlOl] equipment with required
hydrduhcs
capabdd_es
can
be moueted
on "skid ster
loader" IO 'fronl end excava
Ior" Io "hacklx)e "
A water spray
system
for
,:;onflnerrlerH
of radioactive
contanlmated
materials may
be ri_eded

izer' another useful attach
merit for dc)wrlSIZll] 0 larger
concrete structures

Marlually operaled corK;rele saw--II_
RETR SR 002

Normal
m'_p el lentat or
needs
Contammat_or_ collecl_on bar
r;ls
Flough HE PA hirers

"'"'''_

Por[:tble
vacuum
aH and
water _,upply systems
are
rleede(t tu qiiDpoll this lype
of conr;rete
culling
opera
Iio11s

_

Requires apphcable excava
lion i.,_qulpment with required
hydr:|uhc,:, capabd_lles
A water
spray sysl_-_rn tot
('Oqflrlr. Rlenl Of radloal:flve
corlLirHlIlated
matenals m_.ly
De needed

993
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RETRIEVAL
EM Goals.
° Cleanup legacy

|
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

spill areas,

L

etc., continued.

ou 3-08, continued.

Containment

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

From CPP-633

to

radioactive* noncompactible,

WL-102 (CPP 36)

corrosive,
Contaminants

Transfer

Line Leak

_

EM Problem

FY.93 to FY-94

metals

90Sr ' 137Cs ' 134Cs

No LDR treatment

requirement

Type

154Eu 'mtnc ac=d.
and mercuric nitrate
Mixed IowJevel

has been established for rad_oactwe
mercury compounds
_
Window of opporlumty
_

Form.
Volume

Soil
33 8 m 3

At th=s hme, only ac=ds whwq are
hqu_d waste are regulated under
RCRA

Retnevat

_

Sfze reduction

Release standards:
So_t
t00 mrem year

_

Remote excavation

q

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
Containment

OU 3-09
Temporary

Remedial
Action

Storage

SE of CPP-603

Area _

(CPP 031

Type

Low level radtoaclwe

_

Window of opportun=ty

Contaminarltsnoncompact,ble
137Cs and 9OSr

"_

Retneval

_

Manual

FY 93 to FY96

ro ....
Volume

Concrete
Ur_known m 3

Release standards
Concrete

Form

Soil

Removable

1,000 dpm tOOcm 2
beta gamma

Volume

11O0 m 3

[oral

5000 dpmt OOcm2
bela gamma

Soft
l O0 mrem year

Scabbhng

Figure 5. Relrieval (continued).
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ETRIEVAL

I
L

Containment

_

Containment

structures
RETR CTMNT-001

_

Accepted.
Containment
may
be
required based upon weath
er working conditions or ask
of contamination spread

_

I.arge "temporary"
containment structures are currently
available commercially
which
require limited or no footings
and provide pressunzed containment for control of radiological contamination
late spread

Size reduction

equipment

_

Hydraulic powered shear attachment
( Utilized with backhoet
RETR SRO01

_

Accepted
I ) Primary
attachment
to
backhoe
for downsizing
of
metals and smaller concrete

_

_

Subcontraclor
"set-up"
and
"removal"
would be utilized
for "specialty item" such as
this.
Support
power and
equipment
for pressurized
system.

particu-

No new scientific investigalion and/or
technological
development
Is necessary
for this application,

_

Requires applicable excavation equipment
with required
hydraulics
capabilities
can
be mounted
on "skid;ster
loader" to "front end excavalor" to "backhoe"
A water
spray system
lor
confinement
of radioactive
contaminated
matenats may
be needed

2) Hydraulic "concrete pulvernzer" another useful attachrner_l for downsizmg
larger
concrete structures

Remote excavabon

equipment

_

Teleoperated

excavabon equ_prnent
RETR REO01

_

Demonstrahon.
testing
evaluabon needed

and _

Technology
development
groups are uhhzing larger

_

Typically "tethered excavahun equipment"
(umbd_cal

broiled radioactwity
of area
does not warrant "remote"

class machines
(54,000 to
75.000 Ib ) and are worktng

cord carnes electrical power
control,
and communtca-

excavation

with "front
"backhoes

tlons )
(Electric
motor operahcq
hydrauhc systems, teleoperated
conlrot
systems
unknown
maintenance

equapment

end shovels"
"

and

requirements

Containment

,

_

Manual e,xcavahor,

Containment

_

slruclures
RETR CTMNT

_

ManLJ_tlly operated backhoe
•
RETR ME 003

_

M_|ntially operated _]xcavator
FIE FR ME.001

Rernote e×c.av_ltlO[_ equipment

--_

Accepted
Containment
rnay
be
required based upon weath
er working condntlons or risk
Of contan/inatlof)
spread

001

T{.qeope_n]t_!(Jex(:avat_on equlpmen(
FIE]N RE 001

_

_

_

Accepted
1) Pnmary ;holc,e for selec't_ve
ex._.ivaDon

_

Large "temporary"
containment structures are currently
available commeroally
which
require hm_ted or no foobngs
and prowde pressunzed con
tainment for control of radio,
logical contamination
parbcu
matespread

fully implemenl comrnerclally
available equipment sized to

hydrauhc attachments
tara, etc )

meet the idenhhed
Clfl(; work t_sks

(shear

_

No new scientdlc _nvestiga
tlon and or technological
development
_s necessary to
I u!ly unplemenl (:on,mercia IIy
avi]llctble _xlulpmerll srzed to

tr{;nchtng, larger excavation
Sites. ar_l demolition operations

meel th_ _dentltied
cnhc work lasks

_

does riot warrant "r{,mloh;"
(;x(;avabor_ equ_prnent

""-,....-tndependerlt
excavahon
equipment
(d_esel engine
operallon, hydraLllic systems,
bruited
required)

maintenance

sbte spe

technology used by lhe con
struclion and demohtlon indus
tries for selective excawltion,

Demonstrabon.
t_stlng, and
evaluation needed
L_rn_ted radlO;-lCtlvlty of areal

Subcontractor
"setup"
and
"removal"
would be utilized
for 'speoaily
_tem" such as
th_s
Supporl
power
and
equipment
for pressurized
system

No new sclenhflc mveshga
hun and or technologtcal
development is necessary to

2) Provides a w_de range of
rnobflity ,_:lnd versatihty
Io

Accepted
Currently acQ:pt_,Kl and proven

_

)

_

Independent
equipment
operation,
h rn _t e d
tequlrPd)

excavahon
(d!eset
engine
hydr,tuhc systems.
m ai n I e n,_,nce

£1tespe

Technology
developme.nt
_
groups
are utlhztng
larger
class mactnnes
_54.000 to

Typically "tethered
e,_cavn
hun equipment"
(umblhcal
cord carries electrical power

75.000 Ibs t and n_e working
with "front end shovels" ,.tad

control,
a_d cornrnunlc3
buns) _[:ilectnc motor opera

"backhoP, s "

t_on hydraLJhc systems
tele
oper,_lted controls syslems,
unknowfq
m,1_nlenarlce
reqLmements )
Cost
$2 $4 rndhon

Scabbhng equipment

_

Manually operated scabhler
RETR SCA 001

_

Accepled
1 ) Limded
apphcahon
for
smilller quanblleS of contain
!nated concreh_
2) Very labor _ntenslve oper
allOn arid burial volumes cur
rently flOI restricted
Waste
mlrllmlZahorl
planrung
vs
cosl effechvenesS

_

technology
has no sc_e,nce
or technology r.eeds lot this
apphcabon, equipment s_zed
to meet the idenllfled
s_te
specific

work tasks

_

Normal
mq)lenlentat_on
needs
Contamination
collection barrels. Flough HEPA biters
and vacuum systems would
need to be supphed,procured
for this oper_lton
and a_r supply
would be iequ_red

Ele(;tn(-al
systems

993
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RETRIEVALI
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive
•

Prevent future

ou

spill areas, etc., continued.

3-09, continued.

_

Size redl

insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship
t

ttnl

1

-M Problem
Conlainrn_

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

cP.

603 Basra FHter _

System Line Fa,lure
(CPP-08)

Type

Low-level

radioactive

_'IP"

Window

noncompact,ble
Contaminants
137Cs and 134Cs
Form

Concrete

Volume

Unknown

Form
Vclume

Soft
947 m 3

of opporlunlty

_.-

Retrieval

_

Manua! ,.,_

FY 93 to FY 96
Release standards
Concrete

m3
Removable
Total

1,000 dprnlOOcm 2
betel gamma
5000 dpm t00cm2
beta gamma

Sod
100 mren. year

Remedial
Action

-_-

Remote

e

SC_lbbhr'g

Waste
Management

SIZe r_(.t[JCI

Figure 5. Retrieval (continued).

,_

Size reduction equipment

_

Hydraulic-powered
shear attachment
(Utilized with backhoe)
RETR SR-001

_

Accepted.
1) Primary
attachment
to
backhoe
for downsizing
of
metals and smaller concrete,
2) Hydraulic "concrete
izer" another useful
ment for downsizing
concrete structures,

Manually operated concrete saw
RETR SR-002

...,,-,.,.--..,,,.1_ Accepted.
1) Limited

RETR SR-003

,

_--

No new scientific investigation and/or
technological
development
is necessary
for this application,

_

Requires applicable excavation equipment
with required
hydraulics
capabilit_es..can
be mounted
on "skid/ster
loader" to "front end excavafor" to "backhoe."
A water spray system
for
confinement
of radioactive
contaminated
materials
may
be needed.

_

No new scientitic investigation and/or
technological

--'-""-'"IP"

Portable
vacuum,
air,
water supply
systems

pulverattachlarger

application

for

development
is necessary
for this application,

needed to support this type
of concrete
cutting operations.

1) Secondary
attachment
backhoe
for downsizing

tion and/or
development

tion equipment with required
hydraulics capabilities.

to
el

small/large
concrete
structures,
2) Less versatile
than the
hydraulic shear
_

Containment

_

Manually operated
hydraulic ram
Containment
structures
RETR CTMNT-001

_

_

Accepted,
Accepted
Containment
may
be
required based upon weather working conditions or risk
of contarninat_on spread,

Manual excavat=on

_i

Manually opeCated backhoe

_

Acoc_ed

__

I

_

L

Manually operated

excavator

_

RETR ME 001

Remote

excavation

equ=pment

_

Teleoperated

ment
a wide range o!

excavahon equ=pment
RETR REO0t

_

Accepted

=s necessary

implement

__

Requires
applicable
excavaSubcontractor
"set-up"
and
"removal"
would be utilized
for "specialty
item" such as
this,
Support
power and
equipment
_or oressunzed
system

spread

No new scientific _nvestigat*on

mo_ldy and versatddyto hydr,-lullc
attadln'_nts
(shear r_lm,etc.),
1) Pnmary choice
for selective

RETR ME 003

A water spray system
for
confinement
of radioactive
contaminated
materials may
be needed.

No new"temporary"
scientific investigaLarge
contain
meat structures are currently
available commercially which
require limited or no footings
and provide
pressurized
containment
for control of
radiological
contamination

excavalx-',n,
2) Provides

technological
is necessary

for this application

padiculate
_--

and
are

smaller downsizing
concrete
operations,
2) Very labor intensive downsizing operation.

_

Independent

to fully

commercially

operation,

avad-

hm_ted

able equipment sized to meet
the
identified
site specific
work
and/or
technological
developtasks
_

No new scLentific

investJga-

excavation

hydraulic

systems,

maintenance

required)
equipment

_

Independent

(d_esel

engine

excavation

Currently accepted and proven
technology used by the construcllon and demolition indus

lion and,or
technological
development _s necessary to
fully implement commercially

equipment
(diesel
engine
operation, hydrauhc systems.
limited
maintenance

tries for selectwe

available

required)

excavatton,

equipment

sized to

trenching
larger excavahon
sites, and demolition operations

meet the tdentdted
cffic work tasks

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed

Technology
development
groups
are utdizing
larger

and _

site spe-

_

Typically
"tethered
excava.
tion equ,pment"
(umbd=cal

L_m_ted rad=oactivlty of area
does not warrant "remote"

class machines
(54,000 to
75,000 Ibs ) and are working

cord carnes electncal power,
control,
and commumca-

excavation

wfth "front
"backhoes"

tiers} tElectric motor opera,
l._lL, hydraulic systems, roleoperated controls systems,
unknown
maintenance

equipment,

end shove_s" and

requffements }
Cost $254 million

Scabbl_ng equipn_enl

_

Manually operaled scabbter
REJR SCA.001

_

Accepted
1) Limited
apphcat_on
for
smaller quantities el contam
_natedconcrete

_

Technology
has no science
or technology needs for ths
apphcation, equipment sized
to meet the _dentdied s_te

2t 'Very labor mlenslve oper
atlon and burial volumes cur

_

specific work tasks

and vacuum systems would
need to be supphed procured

rently not restricted
Wasle
nllrllmtzattorl
planr]lng
vs
cost efleclivaness
Size reduction equipment

_

Hydrauhc-powered
shear attachment
_L.It zed w_th backhoe)
RETR SR-O01

_

Accepted
1) Prm_ary

to

_

No new sc,entffic mvestlga
tion andor
technological
development
_s necessary
for lh_s apphcallon

2! Hydraulic "concrete
_zer" another useful
rnenl for downs_zing
conclele structures

,._

Manually operated concrele saw
RETR SRO02

_

lor tins operation
and
a_r supply
would be required

backhoe
for downs_zmg
of
metals and smaller concrele

attachment

_

_

No new scientific invesbga
ben andor
technological
development
_s necessary
for this apphcal_on

Electrical
systems

Requires apphcable excava
hen equipment
with required
hydraulics
capabditles
can
be mounted
on "sMd_ster
loader" to "front end excava
tor" to "backhoe "
A water
spray system
for
(:onfmemenl
ol rad_oachve
conlamlnated
materials may
be needed

pulveraltach
larger

Accepted
1) Limded
apphcalion
for
smaller downs_zing concrete
operations
2) Very labor mtenswe down-

Norma_
_mplernentat_on
needs
Contamination
collection bar
rels
Rough HEPA hirers.

---"-'-I_-

Po_table vacuum,
mr, and
water supply
systems
are
needed to supporl this type
of concrete
cutting opera
t_ons

sizing operation.
9/93
124

RETRIEVAL
,EMGoals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Preventfuture
insult

spill areas, etc., continued.

ou 3.09, continued,

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

_

CPP-603

Plastic Pipeline

Break (CPP-10)

_

Type:

Low-level

radioactive -

_

Window of opportunity

noncompactible
Contaminants:
137Cs and 134Cs
at 200 mR/hr.

Release standards:

Form:

Floor,

Floor and asphalt:

Volume:

36 m 3

Form:

Soil

Volume:

Unknown

soil and asphalt

_

Retrieval

Containment

_

Manual excavation

FY-93 to FY-96

Removable:

1,000 dpm/10Ocm 2
beta gamma

m3

Total:

5,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

Soil.
100 mrem/year

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

.-_

Remote
excavation

Scabbling

equipmer

Remedial
Action
Size reductton equ_pl

Waste
Management

Conlalnment

Figure 5. Retrieval(continued).

EVAL

L

Manually operated hydraulic
RETR SR-003

ram

_

Accepted.
1) Secondary
attachment
to
backhoe
for downsizing
of
small/large
concrete
structures,
2) Less versatile
hydraulic shear.

"_

Containment

_

Containment

structures
RETR CTMNT-001

_

than

_

No new scientific investigation and/or
technological
development
is necessary
for this application.

Accepted.
Containment may be required
based upon weather working
conditions or risk of contami-

_

Large "temporary"
containment structures are currently
available commercially which
require limited or no footings

Manually operated backhoe _llPRETR ME-003

Accepted.
1) Primary choice for selective
excavation,
2) Provides a wide range of
mobility and versatility
to
hydraulic attachments (shear.
ram. etc.),

Manually operated excavator
RETR ME-001

,-_

Remote excavation

Scabbhng

equipment

_

Teleoperated

equipment

_

_

excavation equipment
RETR RE-001

Manually operated scabbler ,
RETR SCA-00t

_

Accepted.
Currently accepted and proven

-._

No new scientific mvestigation and/or
technological
development is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available
equipment sized to

trenching, larger excavation
seres,and demol_lon operations,

meet the identilied
cific work tasks

Accepted.
1) L_mlted

_

_
apphcahon

smaller quantities
mated concrete

equipment
system.

No new scientific invesfigation and/or technological
development is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available equipment sized to
meet the identified site specific work tasks.
_

for

of contain

2) Very labor intensive operat=on and burial volumes cur-

_

_

_'"_

Hydrauhcpowered
shear atlachment
(I.Jldlzed with backhoe)
RETR SR-001

_

Accepted
1) Primary
attachment
to
backhoe
for downsizing
of
metals and smaller concrete

Manually operated concrele
RETR SR002

saw

Manually operated hydraulic ram
RETR SR 003

'

site spe

Technology
development
groups are utdizing larger
class machines
(54,000 to
75,000 Ibs ) and are working
with "front end shovels" and
"backhoes."

_

Typically "tethered excavation
equipment" (umbilical cord carnes elecmcal power, control, and
cornmun_nsl
(Elecmc motor
operation, hydraulic systems,
teleoperated controls systems.
unknown maintenance requiremerits.)
Cost: $254 m_ll,Dn

Technology
has no science
or technology
needs for this

_

Normal
needs

appticatton, equipment sized
to meet the _dentitied site

ContamJnalJon collection barrels, Rough,HEPA
biters.

specific work tasks

and vacuum systems would
need to be supplied/procured
for this operation
and air supply
would be required

Containment

structures
RETR CTMNT 00t

Electrical
systems

_

No new scientific mvestigatlon andor
lechnolog=cal
development
_s necessary
for th_s apphcation

"_

Requires applicable excavahon equipment with required
hydraulics
capab_lihes
can
be moL, nted on "sk_d/ster
loader" to "front end excava
for" to "backhoe "
A water spray system
for
confinement
of rad_oachve
conlaminated
r'nater=als may
be needed

Accepted
1) L.¢m=ted appl_cahon
for
smaller downslzlng
concrete
operations
2) Very labor intensive down
s_zlng operat,on

_

No new scientific mvestlga
t_on and,or
technolog,cal
development
is necessary
for th_s application

_

Portable
vacuum,
a_r. and
water supply systems are
needed to support th_s type
of concrete cuthng
operat_ons

_

Accepted
1) Secondary attachment
backhoe
for downs=zing

_

No new sc_ent!flc mvestlga
t=on and or technological
development
=s necessary

_

Requires apphcable excavatlon equipment with required
hydrauhcs capabilities

concrete

tures
2) Less versatde
hydrauhc shear
_

implementation

_

small/large

Containment

excavation
(diesel engine

operation,
hydraulic
sys.
terns, limded maintenance
required)

2) Hydrauhc "concrete pulver
_zer" another
useful attact_ment for downstzlng
larger
concrete structures

"_

for pressurized

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation, hydraulic systems,
limited
maintenance
required).

Independent
equipment

rently not restricted.
Waste
mmlm_zahon
planning
vs
cost effectiveness
Size reduction equ=prnent

Subcontractor
"set-up" and
"removal"
would be utilized
for "specialty
item" such as
this.
Support
power and

parlicu-

technology used by the construction and demolition industries for selective excavation,

Demonstration.
testing, and
evaluation needed,
Limited radioactivity
of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavation equipment

_

_

and provide pressurized containment for control of radiological contamination
late spread.

_'l_im_

Requires applicable excavation equipment with required
hydraulics capabilities.
A water spray system for
confinement
of radioactive
contaminated
materials may
be needed.

the

nation spread,

Manual excavation

,_

_

Accepled
Containment

to
of

struc

than

for th_s apphcation

A waler spray system
for
confinement
of radioactwe
contamlrlaled
materials may
be needed

the

may be required

_

Large "temporary"
contain
ment slructures are currently

_

Subcontractor
"set up" and
"removal"
would be utihzed

based upon weather working
conditions or ri_k ol contam_

avadable commercially
which
requ,re hm=ted or no footings

for "specialty =tern" such as
this
Support
power and

nation spread

and provide pressunzed con
tmnment for control of radiological contamination
partlcu
late spread

equ,pment
system

for

pressurized
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EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult
•

spill areas, etc., continued.

ou 3-09, continued.
CPP-603 Sludge and _,_
Water Release (CP P-11)

Develop
environmental
stewardship

Type:

Low-level Radioactive
Noncompactible

Contaminants:

- _'IP"

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

_

Retrieval

_

Manual l

137Cs and 134Cs

Form:
Volume:

Concrete
Unknown

Form

Soil

Volume:

22.5 m3

Release standards:
Concrete:

m3

Removable:

1,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

Total:

5,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

'"

_

Remote

100 mrem/year

Soil:

EM Problem
Scabblin

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

s,_e

Remedial
Action

Containm

Waste

Mananem_nt

Soil Storage

Area _"11_"

s of cpP Peach
Boltom Fuel Storage
Area (CPP 17)

[ype

Low level radloactlw_

_,IIP,"

W=ndow o'#opportun,ty

r,oncompa(:t,ble
Oorlt;.lmlN_If]ts137Cs _,;rld 134Cs
Form

Concrete

Volume

Unknown

Fornl

Soil

Volume

905 m 3

_

R{.qr,uv,=l

_

Manu_:ll,

FY 93 to FY96
Release sl,Jrldards
Concrete

rn3

Removable

1 000 dpm t 00cm 2
beta gamma

Tolal

5000 dpm 100cm 2
bel_.l
gafflmd

Sod
100 mrem year

Remote

Figure 5. Retrieval(continued).

Manual excavation

_

Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

_

Accepted.
1) Pnmary choice for selective
excavabon
2) Provides

Remote excavation

equipment

_

Teleoperated

excavation equipment
RETR RE-001

'-_

No new scientific investiga|ion and/or
technological
development is necessary to

of

fully

implement

,,,,..- Independent
equipment
operation,

excavation
(diesel engine
hydraulic
sys-

Iems,

maintenance

commercial-

mobility
and versatility
to
hydraulic attachments (shear.
ram, etc,),

ly available equipment sized
to meet the identified
site
specific work tasks.

Demonstration.
testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Limited radioactivity of area
does not warranl
"remote"
excavation equipment,

Technology
development
groups are utilizing larger
class machines (54,000 to
75,000 Ibs.) and are working
with "front end shovels" and
"backhoes"

limited

required)

'_

Typically "tethered
excava|ion eqmpment"
(umbilical
cord
carries
electrical
power, control, and communications)
(Electric
motor
operation,
nydrauhc
systems, teleoperated
controls
systems, unknown
nance requirements
Cost: $254 million

Scabbling

equipment

_

Manually operated scabbler
RE]-R SCA-001

_

Accepted
1) IJmited
apphcation
for
smaller quantlhes of con|am
mated concrete
2) Very labor intensive

___

Technology
has no science
or technology needs for this
application, equipment sized
to meet the _dentihed
specific work tasks

oper.

_

Size reduction

equipment

_

Hydrauhc powered shear attachrnent
(Uhhzed w_th backhoe)
RETR SR 001

_

Accepted
1) Primary
attachment
to
backhoe
tot downs_zmg
of
metals and smaller concrete,
2) Hydrauhc

"concrete

tzer" another useful
rnent for downs|zing
£oncrete slruclures

Manually operated concrete
RETR SR002

saw

Manually operated t_ydrauhc ram
REIR SR 003

.._

stte

barrels, Rough/HEPA filters,
and vacuum systems would

_i_"

_

Conlalnnlenl

s|ructures
RETR CTMNT

_

No new sclenbfic mvestqga
lion andor
technologmal
development
_s necessary
lor th_s apphcatlon

""'''"-'lid

_ Requires apphcable excaw]
lion equipment wdh required
hydrauhcs
capabd_hes
can
be mounted
on "skfd ster
loader" Io "fronl end excava.
for" to "backhoe "

pulver-

A water spray
syslem
for
confinement
of radioactive
contaminated
materials may
be needed
No new scientific mvestlgai_on and,or
technological
development
_s necessary
for this apphcat{on

_

Portable
vacuum,
air. and
water supply
systems
are
needed to support lhls type
of concrete
culling
opera
lions

,_

No new sclenhhc investlga
hen andor
h.chnologlcal

_

to

Requires apphcable excavahen equlpmen! wtlh required

backhoe
for downslzm9
of
small large concrete
slruc

development
H_ necessary
for lhB apphcatLon

Accepted
1) Secondary

001

_

_

attachment

lures
21 Less versatde
hydrauhe she;.lr
Contalnmerll

need to be supplied,procured for tins operahon
Electncal and air supply sys
terns would be reqmred

attach
larger

Accepted
1) LLmded
apphcat_on
for
smaller downslzmg
concrete
operallons
2) Very labor intensive down
sizing operation

mainte)

Normal
implementation
needs.
Contamination
collechon

atlon and burial volumes currentty not restncted
Waste
minimization
planning
vs
cost eftecbveness

Accepted
Conlammenl

hydrauhcs capabdlbes
A water spray system
tot
confinement
of radioactive
contaminated
rnatenals may
be needed

lhar_ the
_
may

be

required based upon wealh
er working condlbons or ask
el contamination
spre,ld

Large "ternporary"
conlaln
menl structures are currently

_

Subconlractor
"set up" and
"removal" would be utthzed

avadable
commercially
which require hmiled or rio
toohngs ,:tad provld[,, pres
surlZed conta,nmenl for con

for "spe(:lally dem" such as
this
Support
power and
equipment
for pressurized
system

trol of radlolog_cal contaml
nation parllcUl_:lte spread
A(_.'pt_

..--

PlEIR e_cawllor
ME 003
Manually operat_d
RETR ME 001

_

_quipmerlt

_

Teleopetated

new sc_enhhc irweStl{:la

terns hmfled
H_qulri_.d)

hen
and _;(:,enhhc
o; technological
No new
IflVl:.H:;fl0_l _
tlon and or lechnological
developnlenl
_s necessary to
fully implement (;omnl{ffclillly
available
equlprnenl sized ]o

equ_pmenl
(d_esel
engine
tncie,_perRJ(.q_t
iJxcdvallofl
e_qu_pmunt (diesel engine
operahon
hydrauhc
£ys
feF_ls, hmded m,:i_rllenan(;e
r[_qHiredi

_-.,xcavallon eclLJlpnlenl--_'"-|_l_

Denlonstrallon.

RETR RE 001

evaiuahon needed
Limded r,_-idloachvlty el area
does not warranl
"remote"
{I._xcavatlor_equrpmerlt

lH.%llllg dr'ld

operation,

excavallon

tully mlplernenl coPnrnerclally
aW]lJable equipment sized I0
rlqe_-,_t
the Klenh{led site sp(:,
cltlc work tasks
_

to

Ir_dependerH

2_ Prowdes a
rarlqe of
mo[3ihty and v'l:,_rfiallhly l(-)
hydr_:luhc _lllachnlent,q (she,lr
rarll, e|c )
1) Primary choice for s,]tt<lwe
Accepled
Curr_.,ntly ac.cept(:._l_lrkl prov()n
fe(:hnology used by the consmJ(mon and demolltlor_ indus
tries tot selective excavation,

it; necessary

_

devc, lopmerlt

trenching
larg_,r _,xCHVdllOn
.SII_Sar_t demolltlOrl op_I)r_lOnS
Remote exc'awltlon

No

e×c_lvatlon
_I}

_--

[J

Manually op_!ral_:_db_'_cklR'_

I

Manual (_xcawlbon

W

•"_

a wide range

_

hydradhc

sys

mamlenance

rtle_.t tt_! _denhhi:_d site sp{;
('lilt work I_tsks
_

]Iechnology

developm_-!nl

groups are ullhZlrlg
larger
class machines
(54.000 to
75.000 Ibs ) arid are working
with "froM| end shovels" ,.|rid
"backhoes "

_

[ypl(:,dly "tutheH,,d excava
fiOrl i_qLJlpmerd" (Hrnblh('al
cord carries electrical power
(:on|tel
and comrrlLln_ca
ho¢_s) (Electnc meier opera
hen hydrauhc systems, teie
operak_d (:onlrols syslems.
unkrlown
maintenance
reqtJlremenfs
million

C.osI

$2 $4
9 93
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RETRIEVAL
"M Goals
• Cleanup legacy
_Radtoactlve

• Prevent future
insult

spill areas,

etc., continued.

ou3-09,
continued.

_

Scabbling

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
Size reduction

1

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

--_ Conta,or_eot

CPP 603 to CPP-604

_

Type

Dne Leak (CPP-19)

Lowlevel

Conlamlnants:
Form

Remedial

Action

radioactwe

-

_

Window

noncornpactible
137Cs and 134Cs

Concrete
Sod

Volume

90 m 3

_

Retrieval

_

Manual excavation

Release standards
Concrete

volume Unkoown,,_
Form

o! oppol'lunlty

FY 93 to FY 96

R_r,,ovab_e
_000dpm_00cm2
beta gamma
Total

5.000 dpm. 100cm 2
beta gamma

_

Remole excavatior

Soft
100 mrem year

Scabbhng

Waste
Management

SIZ{,_reduction equi

Figure 5. Relrieval (continued).

....

I_

''

RETRIEVAL

Scabbling

equipment

_

Manually operated scabbler
_'ll_
RETR SCA-O01

Accepted.
--',,
1 ) Limited
application
tot
smaller quantities of contaminated concrete

_

Technology
has no science
or technology needs for this
application, equipment s_zed
to meet the identified
site

2) Very labor intensive operalion and bunal volumes currently not restricted.
Waste
minimization
planning
vs
cost effectiveness
Size reduction

equ,pmenl

_

Hydraulic-powered
shear attachment
(Utilized with backhoe)
RETR SRO01

"_

specific

Accepted
I) Prtmary
attachment
to
backhoe
for downsizing
of
metals and smaller concrete
2) Hydraulic "concrete putverLzer" another useful attachrnent

tot downsizing

_

_,_

work tasks,

um systems would need to
be procured for this operalion Electrical and air supply
systems would be required

No new scientific investlgation and/or
technological
development
is necessary
for this application

_

Requires applicable excavalion equlpmenl with required
hydraulics
capabilities
can
be mounted
on "skid/ster
loader" to "front end excavafor" to "backhoe."

larger

A water spray
system for
confinement
of radioactive

concrete structures
•"_

Manually operated

concrete

saw

_

Manually

operated hydrauhc
RETR SR003

contaminated
be needed

Accepted

RETR SR-002

_

1) Limited
application
for
smaller downsDzmg concrete
operations
2) Very labor intensive down
s4zmg operation.
ram _

Accepted
1) Secondary

_
attachment

No new scientific

mvestiga-

_

Portable

hen andor
!echnologlcal
development
_s necessary
for th_s apphcation,

to

backhoe
for downsizmg
of
small'large
concrete
strut
lures
2) Less versahle
Ihan the

No new scientific inveshga.
lion and_or technological

_

Containment

struclures
RETR CTMNT

_
001

Accepled
Containment

materials

vacuum,

air.

may
and

water supply
systerns are
needed to support this type
of concrete cutting opera1lens

_

Requires apphcable excavatlon equipment w{th required

development
_s necessary
for this application

hydraulics capabilities
A water spray system
for
conflnemen!
of radloaclw_._
contaminated materials may

hydrauhc shear
Containment

Normal
implementation
needs
Contamination collection barrels. HEPA filters, and vacu-

be needed
_
may

Large "temporary"
contain
menl structures are currently

be

required based upon weather working conditions or risk
of contamination spread

_-]D,-

Subcontractor
"set up" arid
"rernovaF would be utd_zed

available commercially
which
require tlmlled or no footings
and provide pressurized con
tammenl for control el radio
logical contamination
particu

tor "specialty item" such as
ltus
Support power and
equlprnenl for pressunzed
system

late spread
Manual e_'cavatlon

Remote excavatJor_ equipment

jr_

Manually operaled backhoe
RETR ME003

_

l eleoperated

_

excavahon equipment
RETR RE!-OOt

_

Aerated
1) Pnrnary choice for .selective
excavatlor_
2) Prowdes a wide range of
moblhty and versatdtty
to
hydrauhc atlachments (shear
ram etc.)

_

No new sclent#tc ;nveshga
hen andor
technologpcal
development _s necessary to
fully implement commercial
ly avadable equipment s_zed
to meet lhe idenhhed
site
speohc work tasks

Demonstration.
testing, and
evaluabon needed
LJm,lted radioactivity of area
does not warrant "re.mote"
excavation equ_pmerlt

_

Technology
developmerlt
groups
are utihzmg larger
class n]aC,hlnl:}s (54 000 to
75.000 !bs ) and are working
with "Iron1 end shovels" and
"backhoes

Scabbhng

_qu_pnl{mt

_

Man_Jally operaled scat)bier
_
RE I'R SCA 001

Accepled
1) Lm_ded

_
appllcat_or_

small_-._rquardltles
mated concrete

21 Very labor intenslw-_ oper
ahon and t)ur!al volun'_es cur
rently not restncled
Wasle

S_ze redu(:llon equ_pmenl

_

t4ydrauhc powered shear :-tIlachnlent
(tJtfllzed wllh backhoe)
RETR SRO01

_

for dowrlsizmq

concrete
Mantl?lfly operaled

concrete

RETR SR002

.S,:lW.i.-------I_

operation,
hydraulic
sys
terns leleoperaled controls
.-3yslerns unknown rrlainte
nance requirements ) Cost
$2 $4 mdhon
_

m'_plemen_alion

Cordari_!nat_or_ col!ecllon
barrels HEPA Idlers and

specific work lasks

vacuum
systems
would
need to b_-_procured for Ibis
oDeratlorl
Electrical arid
a_r supply £yslerns
be required

_

No flew sc:ler)llfl(" mvesllc]a
tier and or technological
developmenl
_s rl_;cessary
for thlt; appllcallon

_

larger

1) Lirn,ted
apphcallon
!or
smaller doWnSlzlr_g cor](:rHle
o[)f-]tallOpS
2) Very labor I_/lerlSlVtJ do',vn
SlZlr]g operalion

Normal
needs

; pp carlo 1, e.qolpmenl slz_#d
I0 n_eel lhe _dentlh(:d
.¢{lle

would

ftequin._,s apphcabk., e_cava
herr (#quIpmerlt with required
hydraulics capabfllhes
can
be m o u nI e d o n "s k_d sI e r
loader' to "fiord end excava
lot" to 'b<ickhoe "
A watRr spray syslem
tot
confmerHrmt
01 radioactive

struclure_,

,. Accepted

Independenl
excavabon
equipment
(d_ese! engine
operahon
hydrauhc
sys
terns, bruited maintenance
requlredi

typically "tethered excava
hen equipment"
(umbilical
cord
carries
eleclncal
power control and commumcahons)
(Electnc motor

"

vs

Accepted
1 ) Phmary
altachment
to
backhoe
for downs_zmg
of
rnetals and sInaller concrete,
2) Hydrauhc "concrete pulverIzer" anolher useful attach
meIH

_.lli,,.

Technology
has rio science
or tectmology needs for I _s

for

of conlam

minimization
planning
cost effectweness

_

corllamirlated
be needed
_

No rl{_w .s/J{mt_fm mvestlga
tlOrl and or l_r('hrlolocJ_cal
d_rvetoprm;nI
is rll-._cossary
lot this ;rppil(:dllor_

_

Poltat)izt

malerlais

may

V_'l(:lJUrfl. _llr. and

wah!i !,upply sy_.;lems are
net)ded to support this type
ol concrete
cutt_ {l opera
11Oils
9 93
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RETRIEVAL /
INEL Problem

Radioactive

•• Cleanup
legacy
Prevent future
insult

ou

ProblemArea/Constituents. ReferenceRequirements

subeiements:

AI

RETRIEVAL
lements

Alternatives

Technologies

ScienceandNeedsTeChnology
Implementation Needs

spill areas, etc., continued.

L

3-09, continued.

Manually

operated hydraulic ram------.--..--i_

Accepted.

RETR SR-003

_

D
Develo_
environmental

tures
2) Less versatile
hydraulic shear

stewardship

_

Containme

_

Containment

'

-

_

Containment

structures
RETR CTMNT-00t

No new scientific

1) Secondary
attachment of
to
backhoe
for downsizmg
small/large
concrete struc-

_

investiga-

_

Requires

lion and/or technological
development
is necessary
for this application.

than the

Accepted
Containment
may
be
required based upon weather working conditions or risk

_

Large "temporary"
containment structures are currently
available commercially which
require limited or no footings

_,_

tainrnent for control of radioIogtcal contamination
parhculale spread

Particulate Air Release --.._Type:
S of CPP-603

Low-level radioacbve
noncompactlble

EMProblen . ,

- _]l_

•

(CPP-22)

Form:

Concrete

Volume
Form

Unknown
Soil

m3

Contaminants
Volume
Unkr_own
137Cs
m3 and 134Cs

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

_

Retrieval

_

Manual ex,

_

Manual excavation

_
_'-

Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME 003

_

Accepted
of
contamination
"'
spread
1) Pnmary choice for selective

Release standards:
Concrete:
Removable

1 000 dpm, 100crn 2
beta gamma

l-otal

5.000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

L

Manually

operated excaw:ttor
RETR ME001

_

fully implement commercially
available equtpment sized to

hydrauhc attachrnents
ram. etc )

meet the identified
cffic work tasks

(shear

100 torero, year

_

_

Remote

e×cavatlon

e.qu,pment "--_

feleoperated

RETRexcavab°nRE
001equ'pment _

_

Scabbhng

equipment

_

Manually

_

Size fl-}ductioM i:_qtJlpnlellt

_

_

Hydrauhc powured shear ,lttacf)f))er)t _
MJl!l_z_-,'d
wdh backhoe)
HETR SFI 001

_

Independent
operahon,
equipment

required)

equipment seed to

meet the ldentdied

site spe

c,ticwork
tasks
groupsTechn°l°gYare
utihzmgdeVel°pmenttarger
class machines
(54.000
to
75000 Ibs I and are working
with "front end shovels" and

_

_

"

_

M_m(_afly operaf_d

Technology
has no science
or technology
needs for th_s
apphcahon, eqmpment s_zed
to meet the _denhhed sqe

_

specd,c work tasks

_.' suppl,ed procured

for th,s

operation
Elecmcat and a_r
supply systems
would be

plannlP,g vs cost effecIivene&s

requ_re_J

2) Hydrauhc "con(;rele

pulver

Requ=res applicable excava
bon eqLilpmenl w_th requ!red
hydraulics capabddtes
can
be mounted
on "skid, ster
loader" !o "lronl end excava
for" to "backhoe '"

izer" another useful
merit for downslzlng

attach
hlr('ler

A water
cordmen,

_

No new .scienhhc investlga
hon and or technological
development
is necessary
for Ihl5 _lpphc;ltlOn

_

spray system
for
tit Of radloacllve

confamlr_ated
be needed

Accepted

,[: ]R SFI 0()3

Nom)al iml:gerr_mtat_nneeds
Contamtnabon collechon bar
rels. Rough'HEPA filters, and
vacuum systems would need Io

arxd burial volumes c'urrer_tlyr_ot
restncted
Waste n]_nHr)lzahon

Accepted
_) Prm_ary attachmenl
to
backhoe
for downs_zmg
ot
metals and smaller concret(;

concr_;le__saw _

equ,pment"Typ'cally
"tetherediumb,llcaleXcavabOncord
carries electrical power, con
trol and commumcahons)
(Electrtc motor operahon.
hydrauhc systems teleoperat
ed controls systems, unknown
malntenarx;e requlremer;ts )
Cost $2-$4 mtllton

concrete structures

Waste
Management

hydraulic
excavation
sys(dDesel engine

avadable

excavahon,

l_,,rger excavahon

_ Very labor ,ntens,ve operatkon

Size fr.*(tu(

site spe-

tries for seiective

Ac_-.,pted
l) [jmded appWcatlonfor smaller
quantlbes of c'ontam_nat(._ (:on
crete

Remedial
Action

maintenance

operahon,
hydraulic
systerns, hm,ted maintenance

ewlluat,onDem°nstrat'°n'neededtestmg'
and _
Lm]_ted radioactivity
of area
does not warrant "remote"
excawlbon equlpmen!

operated scabbler _'IP"
REIn SCA-001

terns, limited
required)

development
No new sctenbfic
is necessary
inveshgato
tion and.or
technological

"backhoes

Scabbhn(

eqmpment
Independent for excavahon
pressurized
equipment
(diesel engine

development _s necessary to
fully _mplement commercially

,,n,_
demo,t,or,
o_,rat,or,s
Remote e

_

technology used by the con
structlon and den_olltion _ndus
trenching,

_

Subcontractor
"set-up" and
"removal"
would be utilized
for "specialty ttem" such as
this
Support
power and
system,

No new
and
prowde
scientific
pressurized
mvestigacont_on and/or
technological

2) Provides a wide range of
mobility
and versatility
to

excavation
Accepted
Currently acc.epted ark"] proven

Soil

De com mrssic nin gs,tes
and
Decontarnination

_

applicable excava.

lion equipment
with required
hydraulics
capabilities.
A water spray system for
confinement
of radioactive
contaminated materials may
be needed.

_

:,mailer
1}
Lm)ded
downstzing
appt_cabon
(:orlcr_de
for
operations
2; Very labor tnten,s!w:,,dowr_

No new _.cm,rmhc ,nvetq_ga

_

Portable

dev_-dopmenl
l_on
and or ethnologic:at
_s nec_ ssilry
for th_s ,.tpphcabor_

materials

vacuum

may

mr. and

wafer
n{.'ech:dsupply
to support
systems
this type
are
Of ( Or (: e e cutting opera
tlO_!S

_;iztr_c]operabon
M,rnualiy

oDmatt.,d hydrauhc film _
FIE[R SR QO)i

A(;c_pled
It Secor)dary attachmt:r_t
hackhoH
for downs_z_rlg
small large
"

cohere.de slruc

lumS
2) [_'SS vers21tfie
hydrauhc Sh(!ar
(orltalflm

_

(_Oflt_rlriM1_!nl

_

(JOillal!)llh_rll
fitrdctur({%
REIR (;I_,_NI001

_

_
to
oI

No n)_w sc_[mhhc _rwest,g,)
I_On i{n(i or t/-_chr]oloq_(,d
d(_wflopmenl
it; ll{:,_cessary

_

R_qu_rr,_., apphcabh; ex(;ava
bc,
n eqll_pment wilt)re._qulrb_d
hydraulics capaDlhl!es

for this _lpphcatlon

A
watur sprayof syslem
lot
i.¢onflfll]ment
iadloacIlve
conldrnlnaled
t)ell_f_ded

lh,]Itth,t!

Accepted
(_;or)lalllmerltm4y
D_!
re(lufft._.db4sed upon we._lftll_r
workln=q col_dltlons of risk of
contamination spread

_

[ar(_le 'h mpotary' COrq,Iill
me_.rlt
structure_,
,ire clJf_(}[itly
aV,lllable (.onlm(-!fci;.lll¥ which
require, hmlted ol rio footings
and prowde pressurized CO_
t_ll¢IflleIlt for control of radio

_

materialsmay

."_;um:ontractor
"s(_t
(Jp"and
"torllOv;ll"
would be tlllhzed
for "specially ite[ll" such as
ttlm
Support
power arK|
_._qutprlli_rlt for prt_ssur,zed
syst_}m

loglcal COnt(ll)ll(l_tllOll parh(;u
latesplead
,,

,,

Figure 5. Retrieval (continued).
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RETRIEVAL
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future

insult

spill areas, etc,, continued

ou 3-09, continued,

Contaminated Soli W
of CPP-693, E of Dry
Fuel Storage Area

r_,.-, ,..,i
.,.L,/_M_IOI,,/

environmental
stewardship

.....

(CPP-78)

_

Tvpu:

Low-level radioactive
noncompactible
Contaminants:
Has not been
Form:

sampled
Concrete

Volume:

Unknown

Form:

Soil

Volume:

7 m3

_IP

_ Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY-96

_

Retrieval

_

Manual excavatton

Release standards
Concrete:

m3

Removable:

t.000 dpm/t00cm

2

beta gamma
Total

5.000 dpm,'100cm 2

Soil:
100 mrem/year

beta gamma

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

R_mote
_,,cavat,on

Corltalnment

Remedial
Action
OU 3-11
CPP PEW Evaporator
Overhe.ad P_pelme
Spills (CPP 581

Waste

Type

Low-level radioactive
noncompactlbte

Contamlnanls
1370s
Form
Concrete
Volume

Unknown

Form

SOft

Volurfl_-,',

902 m3

m3

_

W_ndow o! opportuntty
FY 93 to FY-96

_

and 134Cs
Release standards
C°ncrel'_'_
Removable
total

I 000 dpm 100cm 2
be,t,.lgamma
•
,)
5 000 dpm 100,':;m'_

_eta0ar,,ma

Management

s_,_
100 []/rei'n Vear

i

Figure5.

_----_

Relrievai

conlinucd).

Retnev__-

_

Manumit e_,cavat_on

RETRIEVAL

Manual excavation

_

Manually

--_

Manually operated excavator
RETR ME00f

-_

operated backhoe
RETR MEO03

'

'

_'-

#_epted
1) Primary choice for selective
excavation
2) Prowdes a wide range of
mobdity
and versatdity
to
hydraulic attachments (shear.
ram, etc)

_

Accepted
Currently accepted and proven
technology used by the construction and demohtton indus-

_-- No new sclenhflc investiga-'_
tton and,or
technological
development ts necessary to
fully implement commercially

tries tot selective excavation,
trenching, larger excavation
srtes, and demolft_on operations

avadable
equipment sized to
meet the identified s,te spe
citic work tasks

required)

_

No new scientific inveshga_
lion and or technological
development _s necessary to
fully implernent commerctalty
avadable equipment, sazed to
meet the Ddenbfied s_te spe
cific work tasks

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel
engine
operabon
hydrauhc
systerns hm_ted maintenance
requrred)

_-

No new sctentific
investiga
--..----,,-,liD,.
hon and'or
technological
development
is necessary to
fdlty _mplement commerclatly

Independent
excavation
equipment
(d_esel engine
operation,
hydrauhc
sys
terns, hrmted rnamtenance

avadabte equlprnent
meet the ,denlffled
cific work tasks

required)

Manually operated dozer
RETR ME 005

_"_ Accepted
Not particularly
well suited
for setechve
excavation
work
Requtres larger areas
to operate and maneuver

Manually operated molor grader
RETR ME 004

_--

Accepted
{'dot particularly
well suited
for selective
excavahon
work
Requires larger areas
to operate

Remole. excavat,on

equipment

_

Teleoperated

_

excavahon equipment
RETR RE 001

_

No new scientific investlgation and/or
technological
development is necessary to
fully implement commercially
available equipment s_zed to
meet the identified site spe
cific work tasks

and mane.uver

Demonstration.
testing
and
evaluabon needed
L_rmted radloachv_ty of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavallOn equipment

_

--'--'_

stzed to
site spe-

Technology
development
groups are uhhzmg larger
class machines
(54,000 Io
75.000 Ibs I and are work
,ng with "front end shovels"
and "backhoes "

--IMP-

Independent
excavatvon
equipment
(diesel
engine
operation,
hydraulic
systerns, limited maintenance
requtred)

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel
engme
operation,
hydraulic
systerns. Iimtted maintenance

Typically "tether_..<lexcavation
equipment" (urn_lk:._l cord ca_
nes electn(&ll power, control.
and communk'-_qt_ns) (Electnc
moto_ operation, hydraulK; sys.
terns te'leql3eratedcontrols sys
terns, unknown maintenance
r_._lulrerr_:_Ls )
Cost $2 $4 m_ll__

Containment

_

Cont,mnment Slru(;fures
RETR CTMNT

_
001

,\ccepled
Containment

_
rnay

Larf_j "temporary" contalnmerl
structures are currently avatl

be

required based upon weath
er working cond,tlons or rtsk
of conlammatlon
spread

Manu,.tl _xcavallor_

Manually operated

backhoe

_

_-_3,_e
commercially wh_cJ_
requtre
hmrledor no footings and pro
wde pressurized containment
for control of r_'&d_ogucalcocta
rrttnat]onpamculate spread

Acc_lt._l

_

No new soentffic

excavallon
2i Provides a wtde range of
nlobd,ly
and w_.rsabhty I0
hydrauhc attachments(shear
ram. etc t
[_

RETR ME 003
Manually operated excavator
_'_"
RETR ME 001

1) Primary cho_co for .'_t_lve
A(;cept_._d
Currently accepts,.1 and proven
technology used by lhe corr
.';lru¢_lofl arid dernohtlOn tr_lu_,
tries for seleclwe excavation.

_

trenching, larger excavation
sites and d m_oirhonoperations
Rernotu {:r_c,lvatlorl equiprllHnl

_

[eteoperAled

excavatlorl

equ,plrlenl

REI R RE 001

_

Demo,-,stratlor_

lestmg

(.._vr.,u_ltionneeded
I _rTnled r_ldtoacltvlly

and

_'_

_

_

Independerd

exca_,at,on

operahon
hydrauhc
sys
terns, hmlled maintenance
required)

hon ,_,td or technotog_(al
No new sc_enhhc mveshga
_
t_on and or technological
development is necessary to
tully irnpiement commercially
.3Vallable equlpmen! sized Io

eclutpmenl
(d,esel eng,ne
independerq
excavation
equipment
(d_esel engine
operahon
hydrauhc
sys
terns, hmded mamlen?,nce
requrre(:l)

Technology

(toes not warrant "renrote"
(-.,xcavallOn equ,pment

tor "speoalty
_tem" such as
lh,s
Support power and
equipment
tor pressurized
system

development is necnssary to
fully _mplement cor ,merc_ally
<wadable equ_pmer,t s_zed Io
meel the _denbfiedsitespe
CitlC work tasks

me#r the idenhfled
clflc work lasks

t)t area

invesl,ga

Subcontractor
"set up" and
"remowti" would be uhhzed

site spe

development

----.-..1_

Typ_(_lly "tether_

excavatl()n

groups are ut,hzmg larger
class mach,r/es (54000
to

_._luIwnerlr' (umt'_t_{I (_d _
rles _:leclncal _yower, control.

75 000 Ibs ! and are working
wtth "front end shovels" and

,11_.t(x)mmun_ltlons)
(Ek.,c.ln(:
motor c_f_.-,rat_on,
hydraul_:: sys

"backhoes

t_ns. leith)petaled controls sys
terns unknown n]alntenaflce

"

requiren _r_s )
(_,x_t $2 $4 rnlll_)n
Scabbhng equlpmenl

_

Manually operated scabbler _.JP_.REIR SCA 001

Accepted
I ) [ m_lted

_
apphcatlon

smaller quantities
inaled coocrele

for

ot contain

2) Very labor nlens ve ()per
atlon and burh.iI volumes cur
rently not restricted
Waste
mlrllmlzatlor_
_jlarlnlflg
VS
cost efto('tlverles5

Technology
has no science
of technology needs for this

_

Normal im#en_efltatl(,_r_
C.(_]G/mlr_]ltor_COII_-X'_'K]n
b_lrff._l__,

apphcahon, equipment Sized
to meet the _denldled site

Rough F4[PA fitters, ark1 vacu
um systems would n{:_d to be

specific work lasks

_lp_)41(:.-KJ,.t_c,(:tlrl..-,,(J
to_ _llS o{.._-,.ra
hot]
Electrical and air supply
syste!n5 woukl be. requlre(l
993
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RETRIEVAL /
EM Goals"
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

spill areas, etc., continued.

ou 3.11, continued.

° Develop
environmental
stewardship
i i iiiin

ii

t

EM Problem

Conlalnme

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

ou 3.12
CPP 601 Vent Tu,qnel
Dr_,,_ Leak {VT 300}
(CPP

80)

_

Type
Low levet ra(£oacl_ve _
Conlam,narlts
90St and 137Cs
Form

Sod

Volume

Unknown rn 3

Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY93
Release
Sod

_

Relneval

_

Manual

Standards

100 mrem year

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management
Remote

(;ontairmter

Figure

5. Retrieval (continued).

RETRIEVAL

Size reduction

equipment

_

,,_

Hydraulic-powered
shear attachment
(Utilized with backhoe)
RETR SR-001

Accepted
1) Primary
attachment
to
backhoe
for downslzing
of
metals and smaller concrete
2) Hydrauhc "concrete pulver
izer" another
useful attach-

""""'IP"

ment for downstzing
concrete structures

Manually

operated concrete
RETR SRO02

saw

_

_

No new sclentlhc investiga
lion and/or
technological
development
is necessary
for this application

"--_

Requires apphcable excavation equipment with required
hydraulics capabilities.
A water spray system
for
confinement
of radioactive
contaminated
materials may

larger

Accepted
1) Ltmited
applicahon
for
smaller downsizing
concrete
operahons
2) Very labor intenswe down

be needed

_

No new scientific
mvestiga
hon and/or
technological
development
is necessary
for this apphcatlon

_

_

No new scientific

---_

Portable vacuum,
air, and
water supply
systems
are
needed to support this type
of concrete
cutting operat_ons

stzing operation
Manually operated

hydrauhc ram

---_

Accepted.

RETR SR003

1) Secondary
attachment to
backhoe
for downstzmg
of
smaIt large concrete
struc
tures
2) Less vers3tde
hydrauhc shear

.._

Containment

_

Contamrnent

struclutes
RETR CTMNT

_

Accepted
Containment

001

than

Requires

Large
menl

be

required based upon weath
er working condmons or nsk
ot contamination
spread

"temporary"
structures

applicable

excava-

hon equipment with required
hydraulics capabilities
A water spray system
for
conf,nemenf
of radioachve
contaminated
malerials may
be needed

the
_

may

investiga.

hon and'or
technological
development
,s necessary
for this application

contain
are cur-

_

rently
avmlable
commer
really whDch reclu_re hrmted
or no footings and prowde
pressurized
containment
for control
of rad_ologecaI
conlarnlnatlon
particulate

Subcontractor
"set up" and
"removaF
would be uhhzed
for "specDalty dem" such as
lhis
Support
power and
equipment
Ior pressurized
system

spread
Manual _.!xc:aval_on

_

" Manually operated backho:-_
RETR ME 003

-_

_

/_x_ptc.,d
1_Pnmary cho_
excavat_l

.-.for .sele_llve

2) Provides a wtde range of
mobddy and versatdlty
to

umplement
commerctally
ava_laDle equipment s0zed to

hydrauhc atlachments
ram etc )

meet the identified stte specff
ic work tasks

(shear.

Manually operated excavator
RETR ME.001

,,...- Accepted
Currently accepted arid proven
technology
used by the con
Struc_lon and demohhon indus
lnes for s.elechve excavahon,
trenching
larger e_cavabon
_e._.,and de.f_rl_q o_]ratlof_s

_

Manually operated dozer
REJR ME 005

_

_

At:co,pied
Not particularly
IOr selective

1'4o new soentlfic

_

work
F'lt_(;lutre5lar(..jer ,]reas
to cpi_ril[{, _lnd fl _ltr[Jver

F_urnot_ u_ awH_(_ _qu_pmurd _

|elt_opr_ral_!d excavaborl _;qu_|)m{_n_ ---""*'I_"
[iier_onstr,ltl_.m
te_t_nq and --._.
_F IF:{ F_[:001
ewltuitho!_ r)eedt!d
Lm_md rad_Qa(:bwly of ,lr{!;{
(tOt!% riot warr,lrH "r_tfTH3t_!"
I-!_C_lV;ItiOn f._qtllprrn!r t

Independent
equipment
operahon

excavation
(diesel engine
hydraulic
sys

terns hrnded
requ_red_

"_

Independent

maintenance

excavahon

equipment
(d,esel
engine
operahon
hydrauhc
sys
terns
hmded maintenance
required)

No new scLenhfic mveshga
hon and or technological
developmer]t is necessary to

well suded
ex(:avahon

Accept_._d
Nol part_cHi_lrly well £uded
for s;electwe
excavation

mveshga

_._

hon and or technological
development _s necessary Io
fully mlplement commeroally
av,.ulable equiprnent size(] to
meet the _dentified stle spe
cfflc work tasks

work
F_equires larger areas
tO operate and maneuv_-_r

M,IrlLiHiiy oper_lh!d nlolor EjrLlder _'_
FIE' IF'_ME 004

No new scientific investtgatlon
andor technologlcai develop
ment is necessary
Io fully

____ Independent
e,cavatlon
equiprnenl
(d_esel engine
operahon, hydrauhc systems

fully _rllph,mlerlt commercially
available equipment, sized to
meet the;_(i_mflfled site sp_t
CIflC work hisks

hmded
required)

rnainlenance

No flew _,(..lentl_l(_;investlga
_
t_on and or Iechrloio.g_(;al
developmenl
,s necessary 1o

tndependerH
excavation
_(:lu_prnerlt {dlr set engine
operatmn
hydraut
c sys

fully irrlDlemenl comtnercl_llty
avadable equ,pmenI, sized to
meel the ide_ll[i(,_ Slit.!
spe
CI[IC work tasks

terns limited
requ _!d

le(:hr]oiogy
deve!opmtmI
--_1_
.qrout)_; are ul_l,Z_rlg ]<:If_(._F
class fl/_IChlI/F)5 {54 000 t(I
?5000 ltIS) and are workln(

lyp_{.illly
"lelt!ered
u_dava
riot! _qu_pr_l_!r'_t" (tHllbMIcal
i.OrcJ(;art!e)_, el(tctrtcal power
(:orttrol
,|rt[] L;OmrTILJI)IC_.]

Wltl] "frorlt ,m_d <,hovei._,''itnd
',h;li;kh(Jl:)c,.,

t(3 ! ( _ 4[ it_(.t[l(;
motor op_.!ra
|lOft hy[Jrauhc _ysl(_rfts tf3h?
t)per,lt_,rt
((rltro!s
systems.
iirl_f_[jWll
f]l,llflIl]f1_l[IC(_

malntellant;e

( I_LI [_ l/[,_Nl', i
(;O%t '._,_;
$4 rnfli_on

(_.orlt..{inlr_t_rq

_"

(;._)HT;l_r)ultuq _4rH_;l,_rt!%
RE TR CTMN[

_
001

A(:t;_t_.h" t
C{_nt,l_nrnurlt

_
H;,Ij

t)e

r(!qulr_.,M t)<is'_,'dap()fl Wt, Ht!
_!r wOrkln(] co_d,t*ons _r ,,,
Of contamlrlahol_ _;Dr_,.{d

| _lr(Je "'l_m)por4ry" (:ontam
fluent slrtictHfr_s _ _--)
currently
awtdahle i Gmm_ ;14111y
Whl(;h
re(lu_m Ilnute(] or no fool;n(y:,
alrd provlrh pressurized (-oM
Ia_}ment to, conPr.fl Of radio
logical (:orlfammahon
latefipr e;.id

_

5:,ut)(:(mt;a_:tor 'S_.'[ up" 4rtd
'riJtTt()_,tl" w_.)uid be utlh,'ed
for "%[)_ :f I _/ t|t!Ml' _-L](:h _|_.-,
thl_
% pp )r power ;rr_d
_q_!{pm_*rq ]()t pfPSSLJf_Zi{d
=;ysh,m

pctrIICll
E_93
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RETRIEVAL
EM Goals

INEL Problem

_ProblemAreaiConstituerits ReferenceRe¢uirements

_'ubelemeQts

i

Alternati

• Cleanup legacy
Unexploded

• Prevent future

insult
•

naval ordnance.

OU 10-03
Ordnance Areas
Including NODA

_

IhAvelon

Type:

Hazardous.
ordnance

Contaminants

TNT. RDX,
composition B. LJthium.
tetryl, picric acid,
smokeless powder,
o_d black powder, and
ametol.

environmental
o=ew.=ru=.._,
Form

unexploded

composition B, Lith=um.
tetryl, ptcric acid,
smokeless powder,
old black powder, and
ametot

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

i

Figure

6. Retrieval. L]ncxt_h)dcd naval (_rdnance.

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY.97

_

Retrieval

_

Remote

excavation

LDR treatment requirements:
Unexploded ordnance
Deactivation is BDAT

Soil

Type
Nonhazardous
- metal
Volume
1420 m 3
Contaminants
TNT, RDX.

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

Form

Ordnance

Volume

40 m3

_

Window of npportunlty
FY 93 to FY-97

LDR treatment requirements
Unexploded ordnance
Deactivahon ts BDAT

_

Retrteval

_

Remote excavation

I'RIEVAL

Remote excavationequipment _

Teleoperated excavationequipment _
RETR RE-001

Demonstration,testing, and
evaluation needed,
Limited radioactivity of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavation equipment,

Remote excavation equipment _

Teleoperatedexcavation equipment _
RETR RE-001

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Limited radioactivity of area
does not warrant "remote"
excavation equipment,

_

Technology development
groups are utilizing larger
class machines (54,000 to
75,000 Ibs.} and are working
with "front end shovels" and
"backhoes."

_

Typically "tethered excavation equipment" (umbilical
cord carries electrical power,
control, and communicalions). (Electric motor operalion, hydraulic systems, teleoperated control systems,
unknown
maintenance
requirements).
Cost: $2-$4 million.

Technology development
groups are uti!izing larger
class machines (54,000 to
75,000 Ibs.) and are working
with "front end shovels" and
"backhoes"

_

Typically "tethered excava.
tion equipment" (umbilical
cord carries electrical power,
control, and communications). (Electric motor operalion, hydraulic systems, teleoperated control systems,
unknown
maintenance
requirements).
Cost: $2-$4 million.
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RETRIEVAL

RETRIEVAL

EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Landfills.
•

•

Prevent future

ou 4-12
CFA Landfill II (CFA-02)

insult

_

Type:
Form:

Develop

Municipal - sanitary
Liquid

Contaminants:
Volume:
5 m3
Form:
Solid

Paint thinner

environmental

stewardship

Contaminants:

Chromium, beryllium,
mercury,
and trichloroethane

,

Volume:

98000 m 3

Volume:

980 m 3

Form

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

_

Retrieval

_

Manual

___

Manual

,,,..._
Manually operated backhoe
RETR ME-003

excavation

,,...,..-- Accepted.
1) Primary choice for selective
excavation,

A detailed description of the paint
thinner is required to complete these
reference requirements,
LDR treatment requirements:

_
_

No new scientific investiga_
t/on and/or
development

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel
operation,
hydraulicengine
sys-

technological
is
necessary to

2) Provides a wide range of
mobility and versatility
to
hydraulic attachments (shear,

fully implement commercially
available equipment sized to
meet the identified site spe-

ram, etc.),

c/tic work tasks.

terns, limited
required).

maintenance

Nonwastewate_
Total composition:
Hg: 0.2 mg/kg
Beryllium: 0.014 mg/kg

Sludge

_

Manually operated excavator
RETR ME-001

_

Accepted
t) Secondary

_
choice

None
ER&WM

for

_
D&D Projects

Independenl
equipment

Unit

excavation
(diesel
engine

TCA: 5.6 mg/kg

selective excavation,
2) Provides limited mobility

is procuring
a 6,000 lb.
class
"wheeled
skid/ster

operation,
hydraulic
systerns, limited maintenance

Chromium:

and versatility to hydraulic
attachments
(shear. ram,
etc.),

loader"
in FY-1993.
This
class skid loader is ideal for
smaller
selective
retrieval

required).

No new scientific
investiga_
tion and/or
technological
development
is necessary to

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydraulic
sys.

fully implement commercially
available equipment, sized to
meet the identified site specific work tasks.

terns, limited
required)

No new scientific
investiga
.---.-.---liD',,on and/or
technological
development =s necessary to
fully implement commerciaily

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel
engine
operation,
hydraulic
systerns, limited maintenance

available equipment, sized to
meet the identified site spe _
c/tic work tasks

required)

5.0 mg/kg

Manually operated dozer
RETR ME-005

_

Accepted
Not part,cularly
for selective

_
well suited
excavation

work
Requires larger areas
to opera[e and maneuver

maintenance

Decommissioning

and

_

Decontamination

Manually operated motor grader
RETR ME.004

_

Accepted.
Not particularly
well suited
for selective
excavation
work Requires larger areas

_

to ope,",te and maneuver

CFA Landfill

ael,nedial
Action

III (CFA-03)

_

Type

Municipal

Form.

Debris

Volume:

120000

- sanitary

Window

of opportunity

_

Retrieval

_

Manual

_

Manual excavation

,,..-- Manually operated

FY 93 to FY-94
m3fully

Form
Liquid
Contaminants
Paint thinner
Vo,ume_
5 m3
Form:
Sludge
Conlammants:
Chromium,

Volume:

_

mercury, beryllium.
and trichloroelhane
260 m 3

backhoe

_--']P"

Accepted

RETR ME-003

,,.--

1) Pnmary choke, for selective
ex_vatK_q

A detailed description of the debris
is required to complete these
reference requiremenls

No new scientific

lnvestiga-

,...-

Independent

lion and,or
technological
development
_s necessary to
implement commercially

2) Prowdes a wgde range of
mobility
arid versatdlty
to
hydraulic attachments (shear.
ram. etc)

equipment
operation,

excavation
(diesel
engine
hydrauhc
sys-

terns, limited
required).

available equipment sized to
meet the identified site spe
cdic work tasks.

maintenance

LDR treatment requirements
Nonwastewater
Total composition
Chromium
50 mg/kg
Hg 0.2 mg/kg
Beryllium;

0 014 mg,kg

_

Manually

operated excavator
RETR ME-001

_-_ Accepted
1) Secondary
choice
select,ve excavation

for

_

ER&WM D&D Projects Unit
_s procuring
a 6.000
Ib
class "wheeled
sk_d. ster

_

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel
engine
operation,
hydrauhc
sys-

2) Prowdes limited mobdity
and versahiLty to hydrauhc
attachments
(shear
ram
etc )

loader" Jn FY-1993
This
class skid loader =s ideal for
smaller
selectwe
retrieval
work tasks

terns, hmlted
required)

No new _clentff,c mvesttga
_
t_on andor
technological
development
is necessary to

Independent
equ_pmenl
operation,

fully implement commercially
ava.,lable equipment, sized to
meet the _dentified site spe
cffic work tasks

terns, hm_ted maintenance
required)

No new .,;c_entlftc mveshga
_
t_on andor
technological
development
is necessary tO

Independent
excavation
equipment
(diesel engine
operation,
hydrauhc
sys-

tully _mplement commercially
available equipment, s_zed to
meet the identified site spe
cd_cwork tasks

terns, bruited
required)

maintenance

Waste
Management
Manually

operated dozer
RETR ME-005

_

Accepted
Not particularly
for selective

_
well su,teo
excavation

work
Requires larger areas
to operate and maneuver

Manually operated motor grader
RETR ME004

_

Accepted
Not particularly
fol selective

_
well su,ted
excavation

work
Requires larger areas
to operate and maneuver

excavahon
(diesel
engine
hydraulic
sys _

maintenance

,
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Figure 7. Retrieval.Landfill.,,.
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Biological and Chem
The Biologicaland Chemical Treatment section of this TLD addresses technologies
It identifies and evaluates biological and chemical treatment options. The degree to which
ence with the process, availability, etc.
Biological and chemical treatment processes are divided into the following technolo
1.

In situ soil remediation
a.

i

2.

Plant uptake of metals/radionuclides

Soil Washing/Leaching

'I

a.

Chemical washing

i

b.

Direct biological leaching

c.

Indirect biological tsaching

m

3.

5.

Inorganic Concentration from Liquids
a.

Bioaccumulation
6.

4.

i

b.

Bioprecipitation

c.

Chemical precipitation

Organically-contaminated soil remediation
a.

Landfarming

b.

Slurry/liquid bioremediation

c.

Subsurface soil remediation.

I_'m

hemical Treatment
technologiesfor processing wastes generated during cleanup of INEL contaminated sites.
reeto which a recommended treatment process is appropriate is based on cost, experi-

technology options.
5.

6.

Ex situ chemical treatment
a.

Chemical washing

b.

Nitric acid/EDTA wash

c.

Dilute nitric acid wash

d.

Surfactant wash

e.

Hot nitrogen stripping

f.

Cold dilute potassium hydroxide wash

Nitrates-contaminated media remediation
a.

Slurry/liquid biodentrification
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future

insult
•

Develop
environmental
stewardship

underground

storage

tanks, aboveground

storage tanks, and associated

soils.

OUl.O5
TSF TAN/TSF-1 Area
(Soil Area) (TSF-06)
(Transferred

_

-._

Type:
Low-level radioactive
Contaminants:
137Cs ' 60Co ' and

to OU 1-10)

90St
Form:

Debrismetals

Vo.ume:

570 m 3

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-97

"_

Biological

and chemical

treatment

_

No biological or
identified for this site.

Release standards:

concrete and

Concrete:
Removable:

1,000gamma
dprn/100cm 2
beta

Total:

5,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

Removable

1,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

,

Total:
Melals:

5.000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

EM Problem ,

Type

tow level radtoachve
noqcompactible

(]ontanl_nants

t37C&
90Sr

Decommissioning
and

Form
Voiurne

So,i
1900 m 3

(i0Go.

_

Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY97

_

Bio',og_cal and chermcal treatmenl

---._

SOIl washlng/leachircj

and
Release

standards

S°HIO0 mrem year

Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure

1. Biological and chemical trcalmcn[.

Radioac[ivc undc,r#round stora,_zctanks, above#round slora#c tanks, and _lssoci_Ucd._oils.

111

'

''

D CHEMICAL TREATMENT

No biological or chemical technology
identified for this site.

Ltment-- _

SollwaShlng/leaching

_

-'_

Chemlcalwashing
BICH-I-CW

D=rectbJolog=caIleaching
BICH IDBL

t

_.- Research and development _
needed,
This technology is currently
available on the ,."n_et. The
method involvesagitatingthe
soil in a slurrytank containir_j
various combinations ard
concentrationsof water, lnorganlc salts, mtneral acJd=_,
complexingagents (generally.
proprietary), and often, Sp{t*
ciflc surfactants, detergent,s,
and heat. This procedure
only cleans a fraction of the
contaminated soil based on
soil particlesize and how the
contaminants are bound to
the soil particles. Often, dil!lerent soil size fractionshave
differentchemistryand therefore bind contaminantsdifferently. Due to this fact, thi:s
technology often requires a
coupled treatment to separate the clean soil from the
contaminated soil by sizing
methods. The leachate pro.
duced from this technologl!
alsorequires treatment.
_

Oemonstrat=on, testing, and _
evaluation needed
This technology _s used currently in the mmmg industry
Io sotubilize metals from low.
grad,-, ores (30% of the U S
copper is produced biologica_lyl ]h_s has proven to be
cost effechve for copper.
uramum, cobalt, and manganese extraction However.
_t bsan unproven technology
on non ore-like softs ]-his
technology carl be apphedas
a heap leach operation or in
a st_rredtankreactor. A slurry-phase reactor may require
conlact times that rangefrom
4 to 48 hours The leachale
produced will be three to
seven times the volume of
sod. and will necessanly conlain the suspension of spent
microbes from the reactor
since tt is likely that they
have acted as sorbents for
the contaminants. A heap
leach operation is likely to
require months of operation
with a similar leachate pro

Technology development _
activities are needed to
increase the extentof contamlnantremovalwhich can be
acl_leved. Specificchemicals
and washing techniques will
be required on a case by
case basis. Developing a
washingsystemwhich would
be efficientfor applicationto
clays, silts, and fines would
greatlyenhancethistechnology.

Hardware requirements for
thistechnologyare available
and
on the
market.
Implementation
requires
good characterization da,:_
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions. Effective
Implementationalso requires
coupling with secondary
treatmentssuch as chemical
precipitation, btoaccumulatlon, blopreclpttation, Ion
exchange,etc.

Technology apphcabihty wdl _
require evaluation on a site by
s_te and case by case bas_s
due to anhcipated conddton
specificity Evaluallons wdl
reqwre deladed s_le character_zahon dala and bench
scale treatabddy studies
Specific lactors requmng eval
uatioFt
Hlclude
tile
presence absence of o,-gan_cs,concentrahons ol organ
ics present, concentrations
and forms of other nutrients
such
as mlrogen and phos
phorus, direct fox=cityof cont.
amlnarlts to microbial cultures
used, toxicity of co-con,
stiluenls to microbes,contammant rnatrix, sod buffering
capacity, presence and solubility of sulfides and chlondes,
and specilic
ability
el
rmcrobes Io adsorb/absorb
the contaminants

Hardware requvements for
lhe st_rred lank reaclor (e g,
tanks, m_xers, pH meters
pumps, augers) are avadable
and on the markel Perso_nel
operating ltHs umt process
would require a small amount
of training and should be al a
"lechnLc_an"level Hardware
requirements for heap leach.
mg (e g , leach pads, hners.
pumps, sprinkler p_pe) are
also avadable and on the market Only part time personnel
would be required for th_s
operal_on For rad=onuchde
conlammated soils, contain
rnent needs would reqmre
evatuahon Eftectwe _mple
rnentat_onalso requires coupiing with secondary Irealment such as chemical pre
clpitalion, bioaccumutahon
bioprecgpdahon.
_on
exchange, sic

duction,
cost. but at a lower total
9/93
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BIOLOGICAL AND CH

AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT

• Cleanup legacy

|
Radioactive

•

Prevent future

ou

tanks, and associated

soils, continued.

1-05, continued.

Indirect biological leaching

insult
•

_

BICHI-IBL

Demonstration,

testmg,

and _

The amenability

ot each soil

_

Hardware

requirements

(eg.,

evaluation microbial
needed,
Specific
cultures
would be grown for collection

and to
contaminant
combina- is
tion
this type ot leaching
different
and would require

tanks,
mixers,
pH available
meters,
pumps,
augers) are
and
on
the
market,

Develop
environmental

of microbially-produced
acids
(organic or inorganic) and/or
other chelators
These prod-

evaluation,
The exact treatment process
parameters
(e,g, pH, temperature,
pulp

Personnel operating the unit
process
would
require
a
small amount of training and

stewardship

ucts
would be soil
added
to the
contaminated
in slurry-

density)
defined

would
need scale
to be
in bench

should
be radionuclide
at a "technician"
level For
conta-

phase
teach

treatability
different

studies for each
soit/contammant

moated
soils, containment
needs would require evalua-

, EM Problem

mixed
reactors
to
the metals
and/or

The resulting leachate would
be two to five times greater
volume than the contaminated soil
The leachale would
be collected and further treat,
radionuclides
from the
theconta
soil,
ed to concentrate
mmants
as desired
This

implementation.
The presonce ot large concentrations
of organics in the soil may be
detrimental
to this type el
leaching
This technology
condition,
prior
can not removeto technology
all of the
contamlnahon
from Ihe soil,

_eaching process _s relatively
rapid and would require a

but can be expected
remove
as much as

sldrry
resbdence
ttme of
between ter, rnlnutes and two

other knownlechnotogy

tion also requires
coupling
with secondary
treatrnent
such as chemical precipitation, bioaccumulat_on,
biopreclp_tation, ion exchange, etc
tion
Effective implementa-

to
any

hours
The appiicabd_ty
el
ttHs technology
is very likely
s_te 'sod,'contamtnant
specific
and would require evaluation
on a case by case basis

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
In sltu sod

...._

In stlu soft rerned_allon

_

Plant up13ke of metals radionuchdes
BICH-I-PLJC

_

Demor, stratlon, testing,
evaluation needed

The specdic plant(s) to be---==--DPused at each sde and for

Requirements
th_s technology

to rmplemenl
include _rriga-

Specd_c plants are chosen
based on erv_ronmental
con-

each contammant
require evaluation

t_on equipment,
mg equipment,

plant harvest
subsurface

dltlorIs and the contarmnant
requiring
rernedLatlon
The
plants are culhvated
on the
contaminated
soil and as

technology
implementation
Thts technology could have
a much broader applicabd_ty
d the root zones could be

monitors to venfy that the irrl
gahon is not causing centare
mant m_grahon,
secondary
treatment
for the harvested

lhey grow, they u_ake
tile
(:ontamir_anls
frorn the soil

encouraged

plants plant parts, and for
radlonuchde cont[_lmlna|lorl, a

through

Remedial
Action

and _

would
prior to

to go deeper

their roots and store

containment

facdity

to pre-

.,ern,nvary,n0
_ocat,ons

ventthep_ants
.orebe,.g

plant root zone (rh,zosphere)
_s also mantpulated such that

other a ..... als Th,s technology wdl need to be coupled

special funD; imycorrhlzae
can assist the p]ants with the

with secondary
treatrner;t
technologies
Io deal w_th the

contamlrlant
uptake
The
plants are then harvested
,:lnd further Ire_lted and over

resultmg
mass

wlthm

the plant

Often,

the

foraged

by insects,

b_rds, and

contammated

biD

a per_o,d of years t5 to 15)
the surface softs (0 12 mch
e,sl
are
predormnaiHly
cledned
This technology
has bison demonstrated
m
Europe

Waste
Management
Ex situ

Figure

wdh

a number

el

h,,.vy,r,eta_s

_

Ex situ chemicaltreatment

_

Chemical washing (cobatl, cesium,
and strontium)
BICH-001

_

Research
and development
_
needed,
This is a developing technology that can be apF, ad, but
is currently very costty, The
technologies
to be used are
generally
very inelticient,
Crown ethers are currently
available only in small quantities
Usually
the research
facilities that are working with
these crown ethers make the
small amounts of the parhcular crown
ether
that
_s

Process
development
is .---,---..,,,.]D_
needed to improve efficiency
and increase
the extent of
contaminant
removal which
can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam
electro-winning
will
be
required
As stated before
this lechnology
Is not available commercially

Implementation
requires good
characterization
dale and
bench scale testing to eptimize the process
for the
given conditions.
The bench
scale testing will also de_ermine the cleanliness
of the
soil and cement and determine how many times the
system should be repeated
per amount of contamination
Research
and development
of mass production
o! the
crow_ ethers will be required

required,
Amalgam
electrowinnfng
is
not comrnerclatly
available,

to produce larger quantities
than are currently being pro _
ducedr
Process equipment

This technology
Is being
developed at the INEL.,

for field work and scale
will also be req.Jired,

up,
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future

insult

ou

tanks, and associated

soils, continued.

1-05, continued.
TAN V-1 Tank

_

Type

Mixed low-level
radioactive
- liquid

Contaminants:
•

_

57Co, 60Co.

Develop
environmental

137Cs,

t52Eu,

154E u •

236U ' 238U

---'-"--IP"

Biological

and chemical

treatment

B,olog,cai

and chdmK:,:tt ffeatrm,rll

_

Inoro_li¢

Release
Liquids standards

_55Eu• 54Mn, 226Ra.
90Sr ' 234U, 235 U

_tuwdru_l .p

Window
FY-93of toopportumty
FY-97

134Cs,

No release standards have
been estabhshed for radioacbve

239p u

hqu,ds

{trace), 134Am
(San]pies were as

Sludge
No release

Tnchlorelhylene
methyl chloroform.
fluond_,s, sulfates

radioactwe

orqanlc carbon, carbon
tetrachloHde
acelone
high as 750 mRhr,

standards

have

sludqe

been eslabhshed

for

hydraulic add, Stoddard
solvent, Oc9 pump off.
Texal-40, tap magic
bromides, mineral off.
Pb, Hg, Cr III, and
Cr IV

Decommissioning

and

rAN v 2 TL.lnk

_

Form
Volume
Form
VohJme

Liquid
1 100 gal
Sludge
!6 !8 inches

Type

M,×ed low level
radPoachve

Decontamination

_

FY93

co,..,,..,,,,,..
_, ._;'co_;0co_:34c_
13,7Cs 152E u 154E u
155Eu 54Mn
90St

226,Ra

238U

been estabhshed

239p u

(if at:e). 134Am
iS<in]pies were a.q

_

Inorg

have

for radloacbve

hqulds
Sludge
No release starllJards have been

high as 750 mR.hr

established

Tr ch or( hyler e
methyl chlorofoml.
f uondes, sulfates.

sludge

organic carbon,

_

to FY 97

Release standards
LlquKls
No release standards

234 U 235 U

236U

Remedial
Action

W,ndnw o opporlunlty

liquid

fOr radloac:llW_

r-arbon

.;tra_h_or._..
a_e_one
hydrauhc acid. Slbddard
sotveot
oc9p_,,po,
[e×al 40 tap magic.
bronlldes, mlrleral OII.
Pb. Hg Cr tll and
Cr IV
Form

L_qu_d

Volume
Form

1,150 gat
Studge
._J24 mc:hes

VOltJrrltt?

TAN V 3 T,:|nk

Waste
Management

I1_

lrvp_

M!_!d IOw i_;vef
r,tdloacllv_ _, ilqLJid

_

_?'?('FLI

c}0%r 23411 ,2:,l_[j
::'::_tl

;'?:{81_J2:!_!iF'd

(trace) 1]4An I
i{._dlli[)k_[:;weH] _,t!,
high ,IS 750 r'nFi hr
IllChR)rethylent.,
methyl chlorofom_
f!uorldeS sulfat_J[;
orgaf11c c;albon (::,dt'_or_
t_:_trachlonde aceto _e
hydrauhc acid Sloddard
solvent. C)c9 pump off.
Texal-40, tap magic.
bromides, mineral oil.
Pb Hg, Cr III ,_nd
Cr IV
Forrn
Volume;
Fornl
Volume

1. Biological

_

(:,,,,.,.,,,..,,., s;-¢;o
coc:o_:_,;¢,,
,
,_'If.Jlt};l_.i_,._;titri(l_lrdS
_:_,-(:,,
_,_:,_:,,
,,_,4_, t._,,,,_s
! 5_:)[
,.i
54Mn

Figure

Wfndow of bpporlu_ldy
FY93 to F Y 97

and chemical _v'calmcnl tconlinuc_t).

[ iquId
3.400 .qal
Sludge
4 18 inches

l'4Q H:ded':,_2
qtari,'iar(iS
hJr{![)!,eli
eM41bh!;tt_:_dfor r;i(ll;),l(:llV{_
iI(_LH(IS
:;l,;{lfl_"
_",J{)
h:.dl-!dS(',.qarldard_; llaw-_ D(_(!rt
(_st,ibltshi-;r_ for _ar:hoachve
';hid( t:,

Bloiogm,_fi and _.:h_!mJc.allreatment

_

Inorga

iD CHEMICAL TREATMENT

re_mT_er_
_

Inorganicconcenlrationfromliquids _

Chemical precipitation_._=.-=,=_.._--Jm_
BICH-I-CP

Research anddevelopment -"=....,.'--'m_
needed,
This technologyis currently
available on the market,
The method involves
addinga chemical or themJcatsto the contamlnaled
liquid which will result in
complexatlonor reduction
and precipitalion are forms
of iron, sulfide,and hydroxIda, This technologyoften
requiresclose control of Ihe
solution pH during operatlon and secondary treatmentto collectand dispose
ofthe resultingsludge.

Technology development _
activities ere needed to
Increasethe extentof centeminentremovalwhichcan
be achieved.
Specific
chemicals and pH levels
will be required by a case
by case basis, Developing
a precipitation system
which would be capable of
targetingspecific contamlnants selecllvely ralher
than nonseleclively would
greatly enhance this lechnology.

Hardw_e requirementsfor
this technologyare avail.
able and on the market,
Implementation requires
goodcharacterizationdata
and benchscale testingto
optimize the process lot
the gNenconditions.

W,=trT_r,l_

Inorganic con(:entrationfrom hqulds _

Chemical precipitation
BICH.I.CP

Research and development _
needed,
This technologyts currently
available on the market,
The method involves
adding a chemical or chem_cals to the contaminated
liquid which will resull in
comptexation or reduction
and precipitationare forms
of iron,sulfide,and hydroxtde. This technology often
requiresclose control of the
solution pH during operation and secondary treatmerit to collect and dispose
of the resulting sludge.

Technology development _
activities are needed to
increasetl_eextentof contaminantremovalwhichcan
be achieved.
Specific
chemicals and pH levels
will be required by a case
by case basis Developing
a precipltation system
wl_ichwould be callable of
targeting specificcontamtnanls selectively rather
than nonselectwely would
greatly enhance this tech.
nology.

Hardwarerequirementsfor
this technology are available and on the market,
Implementation requires
goodcharacterizationdata
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for
the givenconditions.

_;_IT,_,,_
r_

Inorgar_icconcentration from tiquids _

Chemical precipitation
BICH- CP

_

___ Research and development _
needed,
This technology is currer_tly
available on the market,
The merited
involves
adding a chemical or them.
icals to the contaminated
hqu=d which wdl result in
cornptexation or reductuon
and precipitation are forms
of iron. sulfide, and hydroxide. Tttls lechnology often
requires close control ot tl_e
soiutlon pH during operation and secondary treatmenr to collect and dispose
of lhe resultingsludge.

Technology development _
activit_e_ are needed to
_ncreasethe extenl of contamman| removal which can
be achieved.
Specific
chemicals and pH levels
will be required by a case
by case basis. Developing
a precipitation
system
which would be capable of
targehng specific contaminants selechvely rather
than rzonselectivmy would
greatly enhance this technology.

Hardwarerequirementsfor
this technology are available and on the market
Implementation requires
good characterizationdata
and bench scale testing to
ophmize the process for
the given conditions.

9 c.)'3

BIOLOGICAL AND C
EM Goals
•

Cleanup legacy

•

Prevent future

_Radloactive
tanks, and associated
OU 1-05, continued.
TSF PM-2A Underground
Tanks {TAN.710 A & B)

insult

_

(TSF
26_

sotls, continued.

Type
Mixed radioactive ---'-----.-"IP"
Contaminants
137Cs ' 60Co,90Sr '

t34Cs_54Eu

heavy metals, and

• Develop

organics

environmental
stewardship

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY 97

Form:

Sludge

Volume

5 m3

Form
Volume

Metal tanks
Two, 50,000gals 'each,
underground tanks
Soil

Form

_-_

B,ological

and chemical

treatment _

No biologi

_

Biological

and chemical

treatment

No b_otogt(

Release standards
Metals
Removable

1,000 dpml00cm

2

beta gamma
Total

5,000 dpm/t 00cm 2
beta gamma

Soil
1O0 mrem'year

OU 2-05

i

EM Problem

TRA Hot Wast_ Tanks -..---.,,,,_
#2 #3 #4, at TRA 613

Type

Low level radioactive
combustible

(TRA 15)

Form
Volume

Debrls
700 m 3 paper and
plastic

No release standards for
Municipal samtary - trash

Volume

Unknown

sweepings

I yp,a

Low ;uvel radK)dctw_!
non(ompac:hhle

Contm_ r!afq'.,

m3

Management

iii

1. Bi,_h)gical and chemical Iicall'rlclll (continued).

paper

Window of opporlun_ty
FY 93 to FY 94

--_

[ti:H_-_;I,:H
hl,tI_(l_trd!;
(:oncr _!t',:_
H_pm,)Viltliu

I 0{)0 dDm !Oi)_.m 2

I _OAq

lob.I

g 008 dpm !:_}_ m 2

_,,_,,
,.l,
..........
[ i,,)_i

,_,o...............

Waste

Figure

_

_

and plastic

1,I,ICt _ i'_"_(::_

F.....
_:........
'..."_,-,
v,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,:,

Remedial
Action

i1|

Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY-94

54Mr_ 9:Nh
_')O(:,q 13,iC{;

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

---.---.---II_.

Biolc)qlcnl and ¢h_mm.al tr_,atrmm! -

treatment

_

treatment

-_'!_

No biological

or chemical

technology

No biological

or chemical

)ethnology

Sottwashlng/leachlng_

_

Chemical washing ..............
BICH-I-CW2

_

Research and development
needed,

_

Technology
development
_
activities
are needed
to

Hardware requirements
for
this technology are available

This technology is currently
available on the market for

Increase the extent of contamlnant removal which can be

and
on
the
Implementation

treatment of soil, but not for
concrete and other debris,
The method involves agitating the soil in a slurry t_=,k
containing various comblnalions and concentrations of

achieved.
Specific chemicats and washing techniques
will be required on a case by
case basis.
Developing
a
washing system which would
be efficient for application to

good characterization
data
arid bench scale tesling to
optimize the process for the
given conditions.
Effective
implementation also requires
coupling
with secondary

water, Inorganic salts, mineral acids. ¢omplexing agents
(generally proprietary), and
often, specific surfactants.
detergents, and heat.
This
procedure only cleans a fraction ol the contaminated soil
based on soil particle size
and how the contaminants

clays, silts, and fine_ would
greatly enhance this technol*

treatment such as chemical
precipitation,
bioaccumula-

°ILY"

lion, biopreclpttatlon,
exchange, etc.

market.
requires

ion

are bound to the soil particles.
Often, different soil
size fractions have different
chemistry and therefore bind
contaminants
differently.
Due to this fact, this technof
ogy often requires a coupled
treatment
to separate the
clean soil from the contaminated soil by sizing methods.
The leachate produced from
this technology also requires
treatment.
[)ir_,Ct b o o(]t(:,:| ie,-((:h_r_g
BICH I DBL 2

testing
and
=....- Demonstralton.
ev_tlLl,3tIori need*,d
Tl_s technology is u<,ed cur
rently in the mmmg tndustry
lo 5olut)fl_Ze metals from low
grade ores (30% ol lh_ tl S
copper !s produced b_otogl
C,-llly)

This har_,provt;n to bt_

_"11_"

[t_chnology

apphcabihty

Wit "--'-"--,,,-,'_D_ Hardware

requirements

for

require evalLlahon oil a Site
by sit(; and case by ("_]se
bas=s due lo anticipated con
dillon 5peof+clty
Evaluat_onr;
will requ!re delafled Sill; ch{tr
_lCl(-:rlzallor_ data and bench

lhe stirred lank reactor (e g .
tanks,
rmxers
pH meters.
pumps augers} are avaflabte
and
on
the
market
Persormel operating thin unll
proces.'.; would
reqljlrt. _ al

_,r.'ale treatabdlly

£rnall arnoLint ol training and

studies

(:o_-;t efh)(:bve
tor cOpp*,r
ur,3ruurr) col)all
and nicln
g,lrlest;
e,xqrachoP
Howew,r
!I iS ,_tr_urll:H'OVerl
l(_(:hr)ology 0,'1 nor_ or_ hke
£OdS _trld m r'_IosI !ikely no!

Spl:cdtc
la(:lors
requ!rmg
E_,v{lhjSllcHIir)ctLJCJ_J
_he pres
t!rlc_ _lbserlct_ of or q,-Inn(:g
Concerdr_ltlOf]£
ol organics
pr(_serll concerl|rhllOnS
_-t_d
forint _, of olhf_r nulrlenl£ SLIC|I

should be at a "techructan"
level
Hardware
re.,qHire
rT,erHs for heap h-:_,t(:i]_ng
{e g
teach pad_; lifter.%
pumps
_:,prlrlkh:_r [.Hpel are
El!SO ;lv,HIi:tble
_.lnd or1 lhe

dppi{(',tble
lO conl:rt-_h_ Ind
other d*'t,_! _, Thm technolo

aS rlltrog_m and phosphorus,
direct tox=(::ltyof conlanun,;irlts
to mK:ro_ _1l!cultures
uL,ed

mcllkt_)l C)n y p,.Irt lime per
sor)nel would be r{x]u_red for
thL,:, ol:)_-)ratK]r_ For l[tdK3f)lJ

IOXlCIty Of {:o corls|llUel)ls
to
mIcroht'P-,
corll_ll))_rlard

i:lld(_ ( olltclrlll()illl-,_CJ SOILS
I.'orltau'.!H_nl
niH:!ds would

malrlx s©ll [)LlllO_lr|0 C;I[.)HCd
ly pre._;_Nl;,t) 4nd :,olubddy Ol

requllt:! (!v/thJ_lJl[.)rl Eflei|lvl.t
iI'll[.fli!tR_ertl;l!lOZl ti';;O requires

sullnde£ ,tnd chlorides
iliad
S[D(9(:ItlC4hihty Of I]llcrO[]_% Io
,idgorb abe;orb tm_ (;or)l;tml

conp! i!q
!r,!4trmm)

r _|f

liOf/

qy C,:lr_bP IppN,d ,V:,a heap
le(lgtl
_)_frLltiOI!
Ot irt il
stirred lilrlk rg'[lclor A £ttlfry
f.)hil_:;I"_rt-)i](:tOl m¢_y r,_qtuH_
_, )r
( tin)as th,.It {;irl(l_.!
lr['HY! 4 I() 48 hC)Lir:;
[h(_
h!a[:hah_ produ('_-_'d wd! b_'
ttlr,_t! to [:,ev)._tiltlllt!£ It){, vQJ
uln[_
t1_Irlly

[)1

!;oii

COlll_ltr]

_1 3(')
lhtt

Wilt

r]f![:l_)S

SU%)_.!rl£lOrl

O! F,pt)fll microbe!; from lh);
rt,_;icll)r _:,_H(;eii ts hkely lhal

t%

_,,t _ ,,ucorld,'lr¥
:, !_ 4.", ch_Jr111c_tl

preclpHHh,_!

b

_'HO[.)f(-_(-i_)IIHIIL)r)

e_(Lhangu

)<](

CU

11Lj

_{

i()fl

el,::

lhey h,_lve ,.I£1{;d;_lSt_orbents
for the (;Orlt4lllU];IrqF,
A
head leach operahon l!. hkely
to require mOrllhS ol opera
IK)n with ,] S rnl _r leac:hah, _
production,
total Cost

but at a lower
993
138
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
• Prevent future
insult

NEL Problbm

ProblemArea/Contaminanis :_eference Recuirements

Subelements

Alterh;

Radioactive tanks, and
associated soils, continued.
ou 2-05, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

-M Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

In sJtu SOdremed_at_(

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

i

Ex sJtuchemical tre_

ND CHEMICAL TREATMENT
nts

Alternatives

Technologies

L--_-

Insitu soil remediation

_

Indirect biological leaching
BICH-I-IBL2

Plant uptake of metals/radionuclides .
BICH-I-PUC2

i
i

Status

_

Science and
Technology
Needs

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed,
Specific microbial cultures
would be grown for collection
of microbially-producedacids
(organic or inorganic) and/or
other chelators. These products would be added to the
contaminated soil (this technology is most likely not
applicable to contaminated
concrete or debris) in slurryphase mixed reactors to
leach the metals and/or
radionuclides from the soil.
The resulting leachate would
be two to five times greater
volume than the contain/nated soil. The leachate would
be collected and further treat,
ed to concentrate the contaminants as desired. This
leaching process is relatively
rapid and would require a
slurry residence time of
between ten minutes and two
hours. The applicability of
this technology is very likely
site/soil/contaminant specific
and would require evaluation
on a case by case basis,

_-

onstration, testing, and _
,,,luation needed,
[h=stechnology is limited to
soils and most likely ineffectire for contaminated con.
crete and debris Specific
plants are chosen based on
environmental conditions
and the contaminant requ_r_ngremedial/on. The plants
are cultivated on the contaminated soil and as they
grow, they uptake the contamtnanfs from the sod
through their roots and store

Implementation

The amenability of each soil ....
and contaminant comb/hat/on to this type of leaching is
different and would require
evaluation. The exact treatment process parameters
(e.g., pH, temperature, pulp
density) would need to be
defined in bench scale
treatability studies for each
different soil/contaminant
condition, prior to technology
implementation. The presence at large concentrations
of organics in the soil may
be detrimental to this type of
leaching. This technology
can not remove all of the
cont"mination from the soil,
but can be expected to
remove as much as any
other known technology.

_

The specific plant(s) to be
used at each site and tar
each contaminant would
require evaluation pdor to
technology implementation
This technology could have
a much broader applicability
if the root zones could be
encouraged to go deeper

_

them
locations
within in
thevarying
plant. Often,
the
plant root zone (rhlzosphere) _s also mampulated
such that special fungi (mycorrhizae) can assist the
plants with the contaminant
uptake The plants are then
harvested and further treat
ed. and over a period of
years (5 to 15) the surface
soils (0-12 Jnches) are predominantly cleaned This
technology
has
been
demonstrated in Europe
with a number of heavy metats

!

Ex situ chemicaltreatrnent--,--.-----II_-

Nitricacld/EDTA wash
BICH-017A

Needs

Hardware requirements (e,g.,
tanks, mixers, pH meters,
pumps, augers) are available
and
on the
market,
Personnel operating the unit
process would require a
small amount of training and
should be at a "technician"
level. For radionuclide contaminated soils, containment
needs would require evaluat/on. Effective implementa*
t/on also requires coupling
with secondary treatment
such as chemical precipitation, bioaccumulation, bioprecipdation,ion exchange, etc,

Requirements to implement
this technology include irngation equipment, plant har.
vesting equipment, subsurface monitors to verify that
the irrigation is not causing
contaminant m_gration, secondary treatment for the harvested plants/plant parts,
and for radionuclide contammation, a containment facility
to prevent the plants from
being foraged by insects.
b=rds, and other animals
This technology wdl need to
be coupled technologies
with secondary
treatment
to
deal w_ththe resulhng contammatedb_omass

_--_ Research and development _
needed,
This is a developingtechnology that can be applied, but
is currently very costly,
Researchmay be requiredto
optimize the process, The
amalgamelectro-winningis a
developingtechnology that is
curren="y
being researchedat
the INEL.

Process deve:opment is _
needed to improveefficiency
and increase the extent of
contaminant removal which
can be achieved,

Implementation requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the processfor the
givencor_littons. The bench
scale testingwill also determine the cleanliness of the
soil and cement and determine how many times the
system shouldbe rel_aated
per amount of contamination. Processequipmentfor
field work and scale up, will
alsobe required,
99,3
t39
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BIOLOGICAL AND

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
• Prevent future

Radioactive tanks, and
associated soils, continued.
ou 2-05, continued.

insult

_

• Develop

Type:

Mixed low-level
radioactive
Contaminants:
Silver, mercury,

environmental
t
adhin
s-ew-r-S-r-

_

Window ofopportunity _
FY-93 to FY-94

Biologicaland chemical treatment

plus radioisotopes,
54Mn ' 97Nb' 60Co'

No releasestandardshavebeen
established for radioactivehquids,

134cs, 144cs,
137Cs, 90Sr,
154Eu, and t 10Ag

LDR treatmentrequirements
Hg
BDATfor radioactive
mercury is amalgamation,

Volume:
Form:
Volume:

Unknownm3
Laboratorywaste - liquid
Unknown m3

Form:

Laboratorywaste

Ag:

_

_

inorganicconcentrationfromliquids- _

Bloaccumulatlon......
BtCH-IIL-BA

_

No treatmentrequire
ments have been estab
lished for radioact,ve
silver

Research and development _
needed,
This technology Is currently

The abilityto separate Inor- _
ga,'llc8with a high degree of
specificity would greatly

Tertiary treatment strategies
(e.g., dewaler!ng, ln¢Ineratlon) to further reduce the

available on the market to a
limited extent. It Involves
using biomass (may be plant,
funsal, or bacterlal debris,
proteins,or wholecells which
may be living or dead) to

enhance this technology,
This would require laboratory researchto identity speclttc blomass binding charactedstlce undergiven operat,
tng conditions.

volume of btomasstmetal
need to be plannedand toupied to this technology In
order to Increase its eflecttveness.

contaminants contained in
the aqueous solutions. The
blomass is then separated
from the clean liquid and further
processed/stored.
adsorb/absorb
the inorganic
Bloaccumulationof tnorganics by this methodmay result
in
an
ultimate
concentration/volume reduction of up to several ordersof
magnitude. This technology
may also be used to concentrate the inorganlcs from a
multi-contaminant solution
with a degree of specificity.

Decommissioning

and
Decontamination

_

Bioprec_pdahon

_

B_c, IL BP2

Remedial
Action

Tertiary treaknent Io gather

the optlm=.Jm
operatlrlg
c,ond,
lions
for these
processes
need to be conducted
Cost'berleftt analysis need to
be developed, based on the
rate and extenl of preclplta
t_on achievable
by this
process

,tnd treat
store
laden
sludge
wdlthe
be inorganic
requwred

Chemicalpreclpitation
BICH-I-CP

.liD.. Research and development _
needed,
This technology B currently
available on the market The
method involves adding a
chemical or chemicals Io lhe
contaminated liquid which
wrl! result in complexat_onor
reduction and precipitation
are forms el iron.sulfide, and
hydroxide. This technology
often requrres close control
of the solulion pH during
operahen and secondary
treatment 1o collect and d_s.
pose ot the resulting sludge

Technology development _
activities are needed to
increasethe extent of centsminant removal which can be
achieved. Specificchemicals
and pH levels wilt be required
by a case by case bas=s,
Developing a precipitation
systemwhichwouldbe crape.
ble of targeting specificcentarninants selectively rather
than nonseleclively would
greatly enhance this technotogy.

Hardware requirements for
this technology are available
and
on the
market.
Implementation
requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
ophmize lhe process for the
given cor_iliofls.

Amalgam etectrowlnr_m_
BICH-017

"_

Process development
_s _
needed to improve efim_ency
and increase the extent o!
contaminant removal which
can be achieved,

Implr-,memtaiion requires
good characterization dale
and tieqch scale testing ;o
ortimize the process for 111o
given conditions The bench
scale t_..stin.,.q
will also deter
lf_lne the cl_+anhn+;ssot the
sott _,q(t c,_menl ar-'_rieler
mirth l_ow many tin'._.,_tit,:
._ystt-.mshould be rP{ ,sled
per amount el cent{; ninalton
Process equipment for field
work and scale up, will also
be required.

Waste
Mananp.ment

IEx SftU

_

Ex sttu oh(]mica!treatm_znt"-'_

i

....

B_:nci scale studies to define _"---'il_

evalLiahonneeded
1his
techho!ogy mvolvr;s the
USeof r:'.crobes tu cau_-,ea
pleclpqat_on of Hlorgarl+cs
from solution (the process is
melfechve on morganlcs m
solids or which ,:_renot Sol=.}
blhzed) T'rhsmay be accom
phshedby a metabolic reduc
tlOflof tP*eelerTlentie g . ura
rllUm) to il less ,_;oluble
villi_r_ce'qJlle, or by prOdlJC
lton O| sulhdes tO brad with
,:lr!dsubf4_;querlllyprecipitate

,t......o,oa.,,:s

"_

Figure 1. Biolobi_.'al and chcmi{ al

Demon':.;lralon teshng, anti _

lrq;.limCl]l

Research and development _
needed
Thl_',I-< a develoc,mg t_Jchnol
ogy that can be applied, but
_s currently very Postty
Re,;earrh may be required to
optimize the process The
amalgam electrowirlnm9 is a
devel(_pingtechnology lhat i._
currently being research at
the INEL

(c(mlint|cd).
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL

• Cleanup legacy
• Prevent future
insult
"

i

i

tanks, and associated

soils, continued.

ou3.07
Contaminated Soil in
Tank Farm Area from

Develop
environmental
stewardship

iI

Radioactive

Steam Flushing
Operation (CPP-26)

_

Type:

Low-level radioactive
noncompactible

Contaminants:

90Sr, 137Cs, and
low levels of Pu

Form:

Sod

Volume

Unknown

ii ii

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 1. Bic)h)gicaland chcmi_.'altreatment(c()ntinuccl).

-

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

Release

standards:

Soil:
m3

100 mrem/year

_

Biological

and chemical

treatment

D CHEMICAL TREATMENT

_atment

Soilwashing/leaching ......

_

Chemicalwashing ........
BICH-I-CW

Direct bloloqica! leaching
BICH I DBI

_

_

Research and development _
needed,
This technology is currently
availableon the market, The
method Involvesagitatingthe
soil In a slurry tank containtng variouscombinationsand
concentrationsof water, incr.
ganic salts, mineral acids,
complexingagents (generally
proprietary),and often, spa.
clfic surfactants,detergents,
and heat. This procedure
only cleans a fraction of the
contaminatedsoil based on
soil particlesize and how the
contaminants are bound to
the soil particles. Often, different soil size fractionshave
differentchemistryand therefore bindcontaminantsdifferently. Due to this fact, this
technology often requires a
coupled treatment Io separate the clean soil trom the
contaminated soil by sizing
methods. The teachateproduced from this technology
also requirestreatment.treatment.

Technology development _
activities are needed to
increasethe extentof contamtnantremovalwhichcan be
achieved, Specificchemicals
and washing techniqueswill
be required on a case by
case basis. Developing a
washing systemwhich would
be efficientfor applicationto
clays, silts, and fines would
greatlyenhance thistechnology.

Derr]onstr;ttion. le._;ting and --_
evalu,:lllon neede.d
Tills technology ,S urged (;ur
rerltly in the mmmo Industry to
solublhze metals from low
gradu ores; i30% of the LJS
copper ts produced biological
ty) This ilas proven to be
(:()St_-;ffegtlvefor copper urH
rllijrf} cobalt Hr_drllarlq,!irles_-!
exlla('tiorl However. it is ilrl

Techrlology <lpphcablhty will
r_._qu=r_:_
evaluahon on a Sile
by sile and case by case
G:ISIS du_ tOamfc,pated con
d_honspecllloty EvLlh.JatlorIs
will require det_llledsl|e ch;u
actenzat_or_data and berlch
scale tre,lt4bfidy studH_',;
SpecHic h:lCtOrs re(.luItHl(]
f_v_|hJ_ltl[]rl
ul(:JH(le
the pff'S
enco Pl[lsericlt ()t org4flIC_-;

LJnprovf_r]

corl(:}mlh.HlorH;

h._cI/nology

on

non

or(9hke SOilS This lechrlolo
()y c4n he apDh,_dils ,{ he4p
leach oper,:|tlor_or _rla __;lirr(!cJ
1;-Iflkreactor
rL,_-ICIOr rfl{ty

A ,_dur[y ph{t,qft
reClUlfH
(:Orll{.iCl

ol

o(_ll)lc!_

Hardware requirements for
thistechnologyare available
and
on the
market.
Implementation
requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions. Effective
implementationalso requires
coupling with secondary
treatment such as chemical
precipitation, bioaccumulation, bioprectpitation, ion
exchange,etc.

_

H;]rdware requifeme,rlts for
the stirred t;vlk reactor (e g .
14rlk':,
mi×ers, pH motels.
primps augers) are awul
able _ind on H_e mark_H
f_ersof3n_.fl
operating th_sur,t
proc_._:,s would rt.qulrl_ d
Sm_]lldrllour]l Oftra,nmq and
shotJid t)_:_
,-It ;t "tec;htll(:t_lrl"
Ir_tvel H,lrdw_ire requ!re
mer/tfi for l/_-!ap I{;_lc.htn_:}
{_'_ _1

H_,|l

(JlreC:t to,_l(:lly
10 mlCIOt)hill

sonHe.l
_/{)[Jld i)t{ rt._qu:red
for
this O[)_.r,ttlOr_
For
r_lllu.:}!lu

_Uld

of contaminants
CUtILIIf_S
used

purrlp':.

lo*loty Ol (;o cOnstiluentt; tO
m_c:roDe,s
corll;lrfltr_l['_t
r l;-Itr_x_,odI)lltferlrlo c4p;I(;_
ty p ,n.£,_
n(:( ;lnd SOIul')lhly .')t

ch(h:_

wdl

,,ulfld(_£

COHp!!r/(}

(:OIlldll)

|h_t

h! ers

*.,ptlf'_kielDl[)el
4|r(?
al.qo _-lviidHhle and or_tim
nli-Irk{.q Ollty D_lrttlfl_e pier

(:OllCf]fllf_tltOtI£

ttrm_sthal r,:tng_:tf_.)rll4 |o ,18
hour[;
I lie. h:._iicli,_lt(
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In sifu soil remediatron

Ex sltuchemicaltreatment_

Indirect biological leaching
BICH-I-IBL

_

Plant uptake of metats/radlonuclides _
BICH-I PLJC

Chemtcalwashtng(cesium,strontium, _
and plutonium)
BICH-004

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Specific microbial cultures
would be grown for colh_ction
of microbially-produced acids
(organic or inorganic) and/or
other chelators. These products would be added t:) the
contaminated soil in slurryphase mixed reactors to leach
the metals and/or rad,onuclides from the soil. The
resulting leachate wou d be
two to five times greate" volume than the contamir_ated
soil. The leachate wouPdbe
collected and further treated
to concentrate the con:aminants as desired. This leaching process _s relatively rapid
and would require a slurry
residence t_meof between ten
minutes and two hours The
applicability of thus technology
_svery hkely site_sod/contaminant specific and would
require evaluation on a case
by case bas_s

Demonstrahon, testung, and _
evaluation needed
Spec_hc plants are ch()sen
based on environmental condduons and the contamnnant
requ,rmg remediatlon The
plants are cultwated or, the
contaminated sodand as they
grow. they uptake the contamanantsfrom the soil thrc)ugh
their roots and store them {n
varying locations w0thlr the
plant Often, the plant root
zone (rh_zosphere) _s also
mantpulated such that special
fung_(mycorrhizae) can assist
lhe plants w_th the contaminant uptake The plant._ are
then harvested and further
treated, and over a period of
years (5 to 15) the surlace
sods (0-12 inches) are predominantly cleaned
This
lechnotogy has been demonstrated in Europe with a number of heavy metals

Research and development _
needed,
This is a developingtechllolo,
gy that can be applied,lautIs
currently very costly. The
technologies to be used are
generally very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently
available only In small quantities. Usually the rese_zrch
facilities that are WOrkingwith
these crown ethers make,the
small amountsof the pa,tlcular crown ether that is
required,
Amalgam electrowinnir._gIs
not commercially avalt_lble,
This technology is being
deve;opedat the INEL.

The amenability of each soil _
and contaminant combination
to this type of leaching is different and would requireevaluation. The exact treatment
process parameters (e.g., pH,
temperature, pulp density)
would need to be defined in
bench scale treatability studies for each different soil;conlaminant condition, prior to
technology implementation,
The presence of large concentrations of organics in the
soil may be detrimental to this
type of leaching. This technology can not remove all of
the contamination from the
soil, _ut can be expected to
remove as much as any other
known technology.

Hardware requirements (e.g.,
lanks, mixers, pH meters,
pumps, augers) are available
and
on
the
market.
Personnel operating the unit
process would require a
small amount of training and
should be at a "technician"
level. For radionuclide centaminated soils, containment
needs would require evalualion Effective implementation also requires coupling
with secondary treatment
such as chemical preclpitalion, bioaccumulation, bioprecipitation, ion exchange,
etc.

The spec_hc plant(s) to be
used at each site and for
each conlarn_nant would
require evaluation prior to
technology implementatuon
This technology could have a
much broader applicability _f
the root zones could be
encouraged to go deeper

_

Process development is _
needed to improveefficiency
and Increase the extent of
contaminant removal which
can be schleved,
Development of amalgam
electrowlnnlng
will be
required. AS slated before
this technology is not available commercially,

The spec_hc plant(s) to be
used at each site and for
each contarnMant would
require evaluation prior to
technology implementation
This technology could have a
much broader applicability ff
the root zones could be
encouraged to go deeper

Implementation requires
good characterization date
and bench scale testing to
optimize the processfor the
given conditions, The bench
scale testing will also determine the cleanliness of the
soil and cement and determine how many times the
system should be repeated
per amour_of contaml_dion.
Research and development
of mass production of the
_ '_,,"_ otherswilt be required
t,_ _,, _,_ce la;ger quantities
the" _rs currenW being pro.
duced. Process equipment
for field work and scale up
wilt alsobe required.
9,93
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CHEMICAL TREATMENT

EM Goals

Radioactive tanks, and associated soils, continued.

• Prevent future
° Cleanup legacy

ou 3-07, continued.

L

insult

L

Research
needed, and development "_
Chemical wasNng has been

Process
Is _
needed to development
improve efficiency
and Increase the extent of

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data
and bench scale testing to

environmental

an accepted m,..;lod for sev.
oral years. Amalgam electrowtnning is not commercially

contaminant removal which
can be achieved,
Development of amalgam

optimize the process for the
given conditions. The bench
scale testing will also deter-

stewardship

available. This technologyIs
beingdevelopedat
the INEL.

electrowlnning
willbefore
be
required. As stated
this technology is not available commercially,

mineand
the cement
cleanliness
o! the
soil
and determine how many times the
system should be repeated
per amount of contamination.
Process equipment tor field
work and scale up, will also
be required,

°

Ex s_tu

Ex situchemlcaltreatment _

Dilute nffdcacldwash
BICH-020

_

Develop

'

l

EM Problem

Contaminated Sod_n__
Tank Farm Area S of
WM 181 by Valve
Box A-6 (CPP 28)

Type

Low level radioactive
norlcornpactible
Contaminanls:
90St and 137Cs
Form
Concrete
Volume
Unknown m 3
Form
Soil
Volume
5 4 m3

_

Window of opportunity --_
gy 93 to FY-94

Biological and chemical treatment -- .-_

Solt washing/leachingl

_tm,nt - _

Soil washing/leaching

_-----Chem_cal
washing
BICH.I-CW2

_

Research and development .-_
needed,
This technology is currently
available on the market for
tr_.atment of soil, but not for
concrete and other debris,
The melhod involvesagitating
the soil in a sturry tank conraining various combinations
and concentrations of water,
salts, mineral acids,
complexingagents (generally
proprietary), and often, spec_tic surfactants, detergents,
and heal. This procedure
only cleans a fraction of the
cqntaminated soil based on
sod padicle size and how the
contaminants are bound to
the soil particles. Often, different soil size fractions have
different chemistry and therelore bind contaminants differently. Due to this fact, this
technology often requires a
coupled treatment to separate
the clean soil from the contaminated soil by sizing mathode The leachate produced
Item tl_is technology also
requires treatment.
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Hardware requcements for
this technology are available
and
on the
market.
Implementation requires
good characterizaUon data
and bench scale testing to
optimizethe process for the
given condilions. Effective
implementation also requires
coupling with seconda_ ;
treatment such as chemical
precipitation, bioaccumutalion, bioprecipitatton, ion
exchange, etc.
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Waste

;trod

Technology development _
activities ere needed to
increase the extent of ¢ontaminant removal whichcan be
achieved. Specific chemicals
and washing techniques will
be required on a case by
case basis. Developing a
washing systemwhich would
be efficient for application to
clays, sills, and fines would
greatly enhance this technology.
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BIOLOGICAL AND
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• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

tanks, and associated
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Management
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Figure 1. Biological a;_d chemical treatn!enl (continued).

Ex

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

L

Indirect biological leaching
RICH-I.IBL2

In s_tusod remed_at0on
_

Ex sttu chemtcaltreatment

_

Demonstration, testing, and ,-,..,.--..,,-ID_The amenabihty of each soil -""----IP"
evaluationneeded
and contaminant combinaSpecilic microbial cultures
tion to this type of leaching is
would be grown for collection
different and would require
of microbially-produced acids
evaluation The exact treat(organic or inorganic) and/or
ment process parameters
other chelators. These prod(e.g., pH. temperature, pulp
ucts would be added to the
density) would need to be
contaminated soil (this techdefined in bench scale
nology is most likely not
treatability studies for each
applicable to contaminated
different soil/contaminant
concrete or debris) in slurrycondition, prior to technology
phase mixed reactors to
implementation The pres.
leach the metals and/or
ence of large concentrations
radionuclides from the soil.
of organics in the soil may
The resuittng leachate would
be detrimental to thi_ lype of
be two to five times greater
leaching. Th_s technology
volume than the contaminatcan not remove all of the
ed soil. The leachate would
contamination from the soil,
be collected and further treat
but can be expected to
ed to concentrate the conta
remove as much as any
m_nants as desired
Th_s
other known technology
leaching process ts relahvely
rapid and would require a
slurry residence time of
between ten minutes and two
hours. The applicability of
th_s technology is very likely
slte/soil/contammant specific
and would require evaluahon
on a case by case bas_s

Plant uptake of cneta_sradlonuchdes----.Jl_+DemonstratJon, testing, and _
BICH IPUC
evaluation needed
Specific plants are chosen
based on envtronmental conditions and the contaminant
requmng remediahor_ The
plants are cultivated on lhe
contaminated so_land as they
grow. they uptake the contam_nantsfrom the so_tthrough
thetr roots and store them tr'_
varymg tocattons wdhin the
plant Often, the plant root
zone (rhJzosphere) _s also
manipulated such thai special
lung1(mycorrhizae)can assist
the plants with the contam_nant uptake The plants are
then harvested and further
treated, and over a period of
years (5 to 15) the surface
soils (012 inches) are pre
dominantly cleaned. Th_s
technology has been demon
strated in Europe wtth a num
bar of heavy metals

'

_

Chemicalwashlng (cesium and
strontium)
BICH-012

_

Research and development _
needed,
This is a developingtechnology thatcan be applied, but is
currently very costly, The
technologies to be used are
generally very tnetflctent,
Crown ethers are currently
available only in small quantities, Usually the research
facilitiesthat are working with
these crown ethers make the
small amountsof the particular crown ether that Is
required,
Amalgam electrowinnlng is
not commercially ava!lable,
This technology is being
developedatthelNEL,

Hardware
requ0rements
(e,g., tanks, mixers, pH
meters, pumps, augers) are
available and on the market.
Personnel operating the unit
process would require a
small amount ol training and
should be at a "technician"
level For radionuclide contaminated soils, conlainment
needs would require evaluation. Effective implementat_on also requires coupling
w_th secondary treatment
such as chemical precspita
tion, bioaccumulation, bioprecipstatton, ion exchange,
etc

The specific plant(s) to be _
used at each site and for
each contaminant would
require evaluahon prior to
technology implementation
Th_stechnology could have a
much broader applicabJlity_f
the rool zones could be
encouraged to go deeper

Req,.._rnmo_tsto _mplement
th_s technology include irr_
gatton equipment, plant hatveshng equipment, subsL,r
face monitors to verify that
the _rrigation _s not causmg
contaminant m_grat_on,sacondary treatmunt for the harvested plants,'plant parts,
and for rad_onuclideconlam_natlon,a containment facility
to prevent the plants from
being foraged by _nsects.
b_rds, and other animals
Th_s technology wLIIneed to
be coupled wslh secondary
treatment technologies to
deal w_ththe resulting contammated b_omass.

Process development is _
neededto improveefficie_,cy
and Increase the extent of
contaminant removal which
can be achieved,
Development of amalgam
electrowinnlng
will be
required. As stated before
this technologyis not available commercially,

Implementation
requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the processfor the
given conditions,The
bench scale testing will also
detarmlne the cleanliness of
the soil and cement and
determine how many times
the system shouldbe repeated per amountof conta_tnatton, Researchand developmant of mass productionof
the crown ethers will be
required to produce larger
quantities than are currently
being produced. Process
equipmentfor field work and
s_ale up will also be
required.
993
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•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactive tanks, and associated
OU 3-07, continued.

soils, continued.

• Prevent future
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Soit washing,qeaching ::

:AL TREATMENT

L
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i

Dtlulen)trlcacidwash
BICH-020

Soil washing:leachmg _-.'+111_

Research and development _
needed,
Chemical washing has been
an accepted methodfor seversl years. Amalgam elec+
trowinntngis not commercially
available, This technologyis
beingdevelopedat the INEL

Chemical washng
BICH-I.CW2

'

'

•m ,'

_

II

Process development is _
needed to improveefflclercy
and increase the extent of
contaminant removal which
can be achieved,
Development of amalgam
electrowhmtng
will be
required. As stated betore
this technologyis not available commercially,

Re_'earct/ and development _
needed
TnJstechnology is currently
available on Ihe market for
treatment of soil, but not for
concrete and other debris,
The method involves agitat,
ing the soil in a slurry tank
containing various combmalions and concentrations of
water, morgamc salts, mineral
adds. comp/exing agents
(gen_Jrally propneta+y), and
often, specific surfactanlS,
detergents, and heat. This
procedure only cleans a Iraclion of the contaminated soil
based on soil particle size
and how the contaminanls
are bound to the soil particles. Often, differentso# size
fracltonshave different chernislry and therefore bind contaminants differently, Due to
this fact, this technologyoften
requires a coupled treatment
to separate the clean soil
from the contaminated soilby
slzmg methods.
The
Ieachate produced from this
technology also requires
treatment

i

iii

,rl

i,

Implementation
requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
givenconditions. The bench
scale testing witl also determine the cleanliness of the
soil and cement and deter.
mine how many times the
system should be repeated
per amount of contamination.
Process equipment for field
work and scale up, will also
requtre_J

rechnology development _
activities are needed to
increase the extentof contamlnanl removal which can
be achieved,
Specific
chemicals and washing
techniques will be required
on a case by case bad,is,
Developing a washing systern which would be efficient
for appticahonto clays, silts,
arid lines would greatly
enhm_e thistechnology

i

I

I II ¢?,,_,I

Hardware requirements for
this technology ate available
and
on the
market.
Implementation
requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testmg to
optimize the process for the
given conditions, Effective
implementationalso requirr_s
coupling with seconder)
treatment such as chemical
preclpitahon, bioaccurniJlation, bioprecipitation,
ion
exchange, etc

II
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BIOLOGICAL AND CI
EM Goals

INEL Problem '

ProblemAreaContaminants Reference Requirements

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

tanks, and associated

soils, continued.

ou 3.07, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure

1. Biologi_'al ;rod chemical treatment (continued).

Subelements

CAL TREATMENT

L

Indirect biological leaching
BICH-I-IBL2

_

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed,
Specific microbial
cultures
would be grown for collection
of microbially-produced
acids
(organic or inorganic) and/or

_

The amenability of each soil _
and contaminant
combination to thB type of leaching is
different and would require
evaluation.
The exact treatment process
parameters

Hardware requirement._ (e.g.,
tanks,
mixers,
pH meters,
pumps, augers) are available
and
on
the
market.
Personnel operating the unit
process
would
require
a

other chelators.
These prod_
ucts would be added to the
contaminated
soil (this tech-

(e.g. pH, temperature,
pulp
density) would need to be
defined
in bench
scale

smalt amount of training and
should be at a "technician"
level. For radionuclide conta -

nology
is most likely
not
applicable
to contaminated
concrete or debris) in slurryphase
mixed
reactors
to
leach
the metals
and/or

treatability
studies for each
different
soil/contaminant
condition, prior to technology
implementation.
The pres.
ence of large concenlrations

minated soils, containment
needs would require evaluation.
Effective implementation also requires
coupling
with secondary
treatment

radionuclides
from the soil,
The resulting leachate would
be two to five times greater
volume than the contaminated sod
The teachate would

of organics in the soil may be
detrimental
to this type of
leaching.
This technology
can not remove
all of the
contamination
from the soil.

such as chemical
precipitation, bioaccumulation,
bioprecipitation, ion exchange, etc

be collected and further treat
ed to concentrate
the contaminants
as desired
This
leaching process _s relatwely
rapid and would require a
slurry
residence
time
of
between ten minutes and two

but can be expected
remove
as much as
other known technology

to
any

hours
The apphcabihty
of
this technology
is very likely
site,.soil,'contam ma nt specific
and would require evaluation
on a case by case bas_s

In situ soil rernediahon

_

Planl uptake of melals/rad_onuchdes
BICH

_

Demonslration.

I PUC2

teshng,

and

_

The specific

plant(s)

to be

_

Requ_remenls

to implement

evatuahon
This technology
is limited to
soils and most likely meffec
hve for contaminated
concrete
and debris
Specific plants
are chosen based or1enwron
menial
conditions
and lhe

used at each sde and for
each contaminant
would
reqmre evaluation
prBor to
technology
implementahon
This technology could have a
much broader apphcabilily
if
the root zones
could
be

this technology include _rriga
lion equipment, plant harvest
mg equipment,
subsurface
mon_lors Io verdy that tile irrJ
gatlon _s no! causing contam_
nant m_grahon,
secondary
lrealmenl
for the harvested

contaminant
requmng remedi
atlon
The plants are culhvat

encouraged

plants,plant
radtonuclide

to go deeper

parts, and for
contamination,
a

ed on the contaminated
sod
and as they grow, they uptake
the contamqnants from the sod
through their roots and store
them _nvapymg !ocalions withm the plant
Often the plato

containment facdlty Io prevenl
lhe plants from being foraged
by insects, birds, and other
animals
This technology wdl
need to be coupled with sec
ondary treatment
lechnolo

root zone (rhJzosphere)
is
also mampulated
such lhat
special fungi (rnycorfhlzaei
can assJsl the plants wrth the

gles to deal with tile resulting
contaminated biomass

contaminant
uptake
The
plants are then harvesled and
further
treated
and ove_ a
penod of years (5 to 15) the
surface soils (0 12 inchesl are
predominantly
cleaned
Th_s
lechno_ogy has been demon
strafed m Europe with a hum
bet of heavy metals

Ex situ chemical treatment

_

Dilute nitdc acid wash
BICH-020

'l_

Research
needed,

and

Chemical

washing has been

development

_

Process
development
is
needed to improve efficiency
and

increase

the extent

of

_

Implementation
characterization
bench

requires good
data and

scale testing

to opti,

an accepted method for several years.
Amalgam electrowlnnlng is not commercially
available.
This technology is

contaminant
removal which
can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam
eleclrowlnning
will
be

mtze the process for the given
conditions.
The bench scale
testing will also determine the
cleanliness
of the soil and

being developed at the INEL.

required,
As stated before
this technology is not avail-

cement and determine
how
many
times
the
system

able commercially,

should
amount
Process

be repeated
per
ot contamination,
equipment tor field

work and scale
be required.

up, will also
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive tanks, and associated soils, continued.

• Prevent future

insult
•

Develop
environmental
stewardship

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

ou 3-07, continued.
Tank Farm Release Near--'_
Valve Box A-2 (CPP-79)

Type:

Low-level radioactive •
noncompactible
Contaminants:
90St and 137Cs
Form:
Soil
Vo_ome_ Unknown m3

_

Window of opportunity _
FY-93 to FY-94

Release standards:
Soil:100 rnrem/year

Biological and chemical treatment -,-_

D CHEMICAL . ,:IEATMENT

tltreatment -=..D_ Soltwashlng/leaching

_

Chernlcalwashing
BICH-I+CW

P;K4I

_

+ t)BL

Research and development _
needed,
This technelogy is currently
available on the market, The
method involvesagitatingthe
soil in a slum/tank containing
various combinations and
concentrationsof water, !norganic salts, mineral acids,
complexingagents (generally
proprietary),and
often, speclf+
ic surfactants,detergents,and

Technology development _
activities are needed to
Increase the extent of contaminant removalwhichcan be
achieved. Specific chemicals
and washingtechniqueswill
be required on a case by
case basis. Developing a
washingsystemwhich would
be efficientfor applicationto
clays, silts, and fines would

Technology development
activities are needed to
Ino'easethe extentof conla*
mtnant removal which can
be achieved,
Specific
chemicals and washing
techniqueswtll be required
on a case by case basis.
Developing a washing systern whichwouldbe efficient
for applK?,atton
to clays,silts,

heat. This procedure only
cleans a fraction of the contamlnated soti based on soil
particle size and how the contaminants are bound to the
soil particles. Often, dilferent
soil size fraclions have different ci'lernistry and therefore
bind contaminantsdifferently.
Due to this fact, tills technology often requires a coupled
treatment Io separate the
clean soil from ttle conlamigated soil by sizing methods.
The ,,achaia produced from
Ibis iuchnotogy also requires
treatment

greatly enhance this technology.

and fines would greatly
enhance this technology.
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICA
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive tanks, and associated soils, continued.
•

Prevent future
insult

ou 3-07,continued.

_

In situ soil R

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
trt

EM Problem • ,.

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

Ex situ ct_e

_

Soil

Remedial
Action
OU 3-08
(. (._t_t;i_llll_dte(J
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_'1_I
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Figure 1. Biological and chemical treatment (continued).

;tnd

ch.m_cal

t _,atm

nt _

washir_

AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT

In situ soil remediation

Ex situ chemicattreatment .....

rmncaltreatment_

Soil washing/leaching

-...--"''-"--_

_

Plant uptake of metals/radionucfides _
BICH-I-PUC

Demonslration, testing, and _
evaluationneeded,
Specdic plants are chosen
based on environmental con.
ditions and the contaminant
requiring remediatlon
The
planls are cultivated on the
contaminated softand as they
grow, they uptake tile conta
m=nantsfrom the soil through
their roots and store them m
varying locations w_thin the
plant, Often, the plant root
zone (rhpzosphere) is also
manipulated such that special
fung_(mycorrhizae can assist
the plants with the contarmnant uptake The plants are
then harvested and further
treated, and over a period of
years (5 to 15) the surface
soils (0 12 inches) are pro
dominantly cleaned
Thin
technology has been demol_
strafed m Europe with a r_un)
ber of ht;avy rfl[,q_|ls

_

Chemical washing (cesium and -*--,,,-,.,-,-..]I_ Research and developmenl ,,-,,,,,,,-,,-,,]11_Process development
is _
strontium)
needed,
needed to improve efficiency
BICH- 012
This is a developing technoloand increase the extent of
gy that can be applied, but is
contarninan! removal which
currently very costly. The
can beachieved,
technologies to be used are
Oevelopmerd el amaigarn
generally very inefficient,
eie(;trowmning
writ be
Crown e,,thers a_e cLurenlly
required. As stated before
available only in small quantatt_ls technology _s not availties. LJ,.-;uallythe research
able commercially
facilities that are working with
these crown ethers make the
small amounts of the particutar crown ether that cs
required
Amalgam etectrowinning is
not commercially available,
This technology is being
developed at the INEL.

Implementation
requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
gicen conditions [l_e
borschscale testing will at.,_o
deien'mt_" _heele,ml,_ess of
the soii and cement and
determine how many times
the :wstem should be
repeated per amount it conlamination. Research and
development it mass production o! the crown ethers
will be required to produce
larger quantities than are
currently being produced.
Process equipment for field
work and scale up will also
be required.

Chemical washing
.....
BICH-I-CW2B

Hardware requirements for
this technology are available
and
on lhe
market.

_

The specific plant(s) to be _
used at each site and for
each contaminant
would
require evaluation prior to
technology implementation
This technology could have a
much broader applicability if
the root zones could be
encouraged to go deeper,

Research and development -.-.,---,..1=_ Research to determine lhe _
needed,
ability to remove mercury
from the soils is needed,
This technology is currently
available on the market for
additional technologydevelopment activities are needed
treatmer,t of soil, but not for
to increasethe extent of centconcrete and other debris,
aminant removal which can
The rnethod involvesagitating
be achieved. Specific chemtthe soil in a slurry tank concals and washing techniques
taining various combinations
wilt be requiredon a case by
and concentrations of water,
case basis. De,,eloping a
inorganicsalts, mineralacids,
washingsystem whichwould
complexingagents (generally
be efficientfor applicationto
proprietary), and often, speclays, silts, and fines would
cific surfactants, detergents,
greatly enhance this technoland heat. This procedure
ogy.
only cleans a fraction of the
contaminated soil based on
soil particle size and how the
contaminants are bound to
the soil particles. Often, different soil size fractionshave
differentchemistry and theretore bind contaminantsdifferently. Due to this fact, this
technology often requires a
coupled treatmentto separate
the clean soilfrom the contamlnated soil by sizing methods. The lear,hate produced
from this technology also
requirestreatment.

Requirements to implement
this technology include irrigation equipment, plant hatvesting equ=pment, subsurface monitors to verity that
the irrigahon _snot causing
contaminant migration, secondary treatment for the harvested plants/plant parts,
and for radionuclide contamlnation, a containment fac_lity to prevent the plants from
being foraged by insects,
b_rds, and other animals
Tills technology w_llneed to
be coupled with secondary
trealment technologies to
deal with the resulttng contammated biomass

Implementation requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the processfor the
given conditions. Effective
Implementationalso requires
coupling with secondary
treatment such as chemical
precipitation, bloaccumulalion, biopreclpttation, ion
exchange,etc.
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL T 1
p,

,'.EMGoals

INEL Problem

ProblemArea/Contaminants ReferenceRecuirements"_

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

ou

tanks,

and

associated

soils,

continued.

3-08, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
i

l

EM Proiilem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

--

Pill

Figure 1. Bioio;ical

;rod ctlcmical IrL,atmuilt (conlinu¢{l).

Subelements

i

Alterna!

' CHEMICAL TREATMENT

Direct biological leaching
BICH-I-DBL2B

_

Demonstration,
testing, and ..........-.1_
evaluation needed,
This technology
is used currently in the mining industry to
solubilize
metals from tow-

Technology
applicability
will
require evaluation
on a site
by sde and case by case
basis due to anticipated condition specificity.
Evaluations

_

grade ores (30% of the U.S.
copper is produced biological+
ly). This has proven to be
cost+effective for copper, uraniurn, cobalt, and manganese
extraction.
However, it is an
unproven technology
on non

will require detailed site characterization
data and bench
scale treatability
studies,
Specific
factors
requiring
evaluation
include the presence'absence
of orgamcs,
concentrations
el organics

Personnel operating this unit
process
would
reqmre
a
small amount of training and
should be at a "technician"
level
Hardware
reqmremerits for heap leaching
(e,g , leach pads,
liners,

ore-like soils and for mercury,
and is most likely not apphca,

present, concentrations
forrns of other nutrients

pumps, sprinkler
pipe) are
also avadable
and on the

ble to concrete
and other
debris
This techpology
can
be applied
as a heap leach
ope.ration or in a stirred tank
reactor
A slurry+phase reac

as mtrogen and phosphorus,
direct toxicity of contaminants
to rmcrob=al cultures
used.
tox_cdy of co constituents
to
n]ncrobes,
contarnmant

markel,
Only pad-time per
sonnel would be requ+red for
this operalion
For radlonu
chde contaminated
soils,
containment
needs would

tor may require contact times
that range from 4 to 48 hours
The leachate produced will be
three to seven tmles the vol
urn(,+ of SOft, and will neces
sardy contain tile suspension
ot spent microbes
from lhe
reactor since it is likely that

nlatrlx, soft buffenng capacity
presence and solubility of _ul
tides and chlorides, and spe
ci_tc abdHy of microbes
to
adsorb abso+b the contain1
nants

require evaluation
Effective
mlplementatlon also requnren
coupling
wdh secorldary
treatment such as chemical
prec+pltatlon
b,oaccumula
hen, b+oprecipdahon,
ion
exchange, elc

!he amenabddy

Hardwale

and
such

Hardware
requirements
for
the stirred tank reactor (e.g.,
tanks, mixers,
pH meters,
pumps,
augers) are dvailable and on the markut

lhey have acled as sorbents
for the contarrllr]anls
A heap
leach operation
is likely to
requ+re months Of operahorl
wdh a snrrlflar leachate
pro
ductlon, but at a lower total
cost

Irldffect b_olog0cal !er]chlng
BICH I IBL2B

_

De nonsfrabol

testirlg

and

_

of each _;ofl _

tuqutrt;rnt.,nts

evaluahon needed
Specific
microbial
cultures
would be grown for colh._,Ctll)rl

arid c()rlt,-irlllnanl (:or'qblnatlorl
to thin type of I+,'achtno is dif
l_!runt and would H_qu_re+,val

i(_ (.] t,inks
rn+_ers
pH
rn_tters, pumps au(}+.rs) are
available Hnd on the mark_:t

of mlcroblally produced Liclds
(orgarllc or irlor0anwi
and or
other chelators
fhes{, prod
ugts woul(| be added to the

UatlOn mpeclhcally
the abdlty
to so!ublhzf_ attd remov++ met
(:uryt
The exact treatment
proce,;s pararrlel(!rs (e ,(1 pH

Personnel operating the+ urHt
p+OC+.,H;£wOUhJ require
a
,+nlall amount of trau+mg and
flhotJld be ;it a "technlclacf

contaminated
5off (Ihns tech
rloIogy
it; rrlo£t likely
not

temperatul(!,
pulp densqy)
would need to be dehned 111

level
f or rad_onu(:hd_+ corq
;tfiurlat(:',d bOllS cor_taltl!flNrlt

apphcable
to corllaminat{._d
COllClete Or debras) if! slurry
phasl-]
Ril_.ed r_:;;.Iclor.<.; to
leach
th'd rlll:)t,-l!g andor
radlollLJchdes
fronl IPl,t! soil
lhe resullarlg !ear:hale would

[)(;nl:h '4cdle treatabddy Mud
++.h_
for t:'a{;h dllfer_mll soft (:un
tamlHarlt co[idil[()[/
prier to
te(:hflology
lrnpleme;ItahOr+
lhe pre.':ence of large con
cerltrilhr_n,s Of organl(:s in th_:_

needs would require uvatua
ll()rl
[:ttechve Iffipl.'f!.rlli_f/ta
llO[i al!_]o I(_qtllr(t_) (oHphng
with ,+_condary
trf;atmerlt
flu(:ll as (:herlitca!
prect,plta
ll()l/
t)tOa{'CUll!l.Jtall()l'l
_'.HO

be two to five tlRles greater
volume than the corltamlnaf
ed soft
The l+tactia, t_,.+,would
be collected and lurlher treat
ed t_]c:oncer+trate the coHlPlm
,nants as desired
This leach

so+ti'Hay be detrm,er+tal to this
type Of h..,a(:hlrtg
[blS te(:h
nolo[+y (at1 rlol remov(; all ()f
the contammahon
tlOrll till+
Soft but call r)e ex,of?cted to
temov+P aS rllH( h ,:It_,,:lily other

pre(:lpd+ltion
+'tu

_rlg process is relatively rapid
and would require a slurry
residence
tlnle of between

kqewrl l_:chnology

ten mlrlutes

arid two

loll e_ct!arlqe

hours

The apphcabihty of th_s tech
notogy
+5 very
hkely
£1te soil contamlnanl
specific
and WOlJld require ,_+vahlabon
on a (:a_,e by case basis
9 93
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICIN

D CHEMICAL TREATMENT

• EM Goals

Implementation Needs

L

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive
•

Prevent future

tanks, and associated

soils, continued.

ou 3-08, continued.

-._

In situ soil

._

In situ soil remediation

_

insult
•

Plant uptake of metals/
radionuclides
BICH-I-PUC2B

_

Develop
environmental
stewardship

Demonstration,
testing, and _
evaluation needed•
This technology
is limited to
soils and most likely inetfec

The specific
plant(s)
to be ,,_
used at each site and for
each
contaminant
would
require evaluation
prior to

Requirements
to implement
this technology
include irrlDarien equipment, plant harvesting equipment,
subsur-

t,ve for contaminated
concrete and debris.
Specific

technology
implementation
Research wilt need to be con-

face monitors to verify that
the irrigation is not causing

plants are chosen based on
envtronmental
conditions and
the contaminant
requiring

ducted to verify that the metcury as not methylated
and
released to the atmosphere

contaminant
migration, secondary treatment for the hatvested plants/plant
parts.

remediation.
The plants are
cultivated on the contamtnated soil and as they grow, they

Also, this tectmology
could
have a much broader applicability d the root zones could

and for radionuclide contamination, a containment
facility to prevent the plants from

the soil through
and store them
locations
wdhm

their roots
m varying
tile plant

birds, and other animals.
This technology will need to
be coupled with secondary

Often,
the plant root zone
uptake
the contaminants
from
(rmzosphere)
_s also mampu
lated sucll that special

EMProblem

be encouraged

treatment
technologies
to
being
toraged
by insects,
deal with
the resulting
conta-

to go deeper

lung=

mmated biomass

(mycorrhlzae)
can assist the
plants with the contaminant
uptake
The plants are lhen
harw:_sled df_d lullher ttt.,ated,

-

arid over a period O_yeal£ (5
to 15) the Suliac(+ '4,oi1_,l0 12
i[ichesl
,3re DI( COltiQ,,irl !y
r;lear/{!d ]h S h:!{.hnology ha%
b(!er_ dernon._;trat_'d =r_Europe
With ,| fl_}rT_t)(trOt i_'.f,IV'r rltt._l

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination_

,,,_,
_

Ex SitU ch
Ex

situ chemical

treatment

_

Dilute nitric ac_
washBicH.020
........

_

needed.Research
and development
Chemical washing has been

neededPr°ceSSto
developmenlimprove
efficiencyiS _
and increase
the extent of

goodlmplementati°ncharacterizationrequireSdata
and bench scale testing to

an accepted method for several years.
Amalgam
electrowinnlr_ is not commercially
available.
'This technology
is

_

contaminant
removal which
can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam
electrowinning
will
be

optimize the process for the
given conditions.
The bench
scale testing wilt also delermine the cleanliness
of the

being developed

required,
As stated before
this technology
Is not avalh
able commercially,

soil and cement and determine how many times the
system should be repeated
per amount of contamination. Process equipmenl for
field work and scale up. will

at the INEL.

also be required.

Remedial

ou 3.09

Abandoned

Action

L qu d

_

Type

Rad_oachve Waste
Storage Tar'k {CPP
VES-SFE-20}

Low i+.;vel radioactwe

_

Window of opportunity

hquld

(CPP 69)

FY93

Contarn.lants
137Cs and 134Cs
Form
Liquid
Volume
1 403 m 3

_

Biologlcal

aqd (:ht+rn.:;al treatmunl

_

Inorganic

<_

to FY 96

.,r*mcaltreatment

_

Inorganic

concerqtratnor_ h_)rT]l_qubd_-- _

B_oaccumulat_orl
_
BICH IL.BA

Further reference requirements for
radloactwely conlammated
liquids have not been estabhshed
at lt.s t.ne

Dewfloprnent
teshng
evaluatLon needed

]he abd_ty to separate mot
.__
ganqcs w_th a high degree of

lerbary treatment
(_; g dewaterlng,

]h_s teclmology
is currently
avadable on the market to a
hmkted extent
It involves
using b_omass (may be plant,
fungal,
or bacterial
debris,
proteins, or whole cells wtu(;h

and

.._

speclhcdy
would
greatly
enhance
this technology
fh,s would require laboratory
research
iq _dentify specduc
blomass bfftdlh.q rt _,ractens
tics under gwen operating

bent to further reduce tile
volume
of blomass,metal
need to be planned and cou
pied to this technology
m
order to increase
its eftec
Weness

strategies
mcmeru

may be hwng or dead)
to
adsorb,absorb
the inorganic
contaminants corltalned in the

condihons

aqueous solutions
The bigmass is then separated from
the clean hquid
processed'stored

Waste

'-"-" '-'u
"P'A=n="emen*B_°accumulati°n

and further

Of morgamcs
by ttus method may result m
an ultimate concentratlon'vol
ume reduction of up to sever
al orders of magnitude
This
technology may also be used
to concenlrate
the _norganlcs
from a rnultl contaminant
solution
wdh a degree

of

specificity

Bioprec_p_tat_on
BICH.IL. BP

Demonstrahon,

testing,

and

_

Bench scale studies to define

evaluation needed
This technology
revolves the
use of m=crobes to cause a

the optimum operating condilions for these processes
need
to be conducted

prec=pitahon
from sotuhon

CostJbenefit analysis need to
be developed,
based on the

of morgamcs
This may be

accomphshed
by a metabolic
reduchon
of the elernent

rate and extent
hen
achievable

(e g, uranium) to a less solu
ble valence state, or by pro.
ductmn
of sulfides
to bind
w_th and subsequently
pro-

orocess

_

Tertiary

treatment

to gather

and treat'rstore the morgamcladen
sludge
wdl
be
requ=red

of precip=taby flus

clp_tate the inorganlcs

Figure
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL TR
i

EM Goals "

• iNEL Problem

ProblemArea/Contaminants ReferenceRequiremenis

• Cleanup legacy

|
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

tanks, and associated

L

soils, continued.

ou 3-09, continued

Ex _u

ci_rntcal treat

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
nm

iinl

l

EM Probh_m

Decommissioning
and

Decontamination

ou 3.12
Abandoned CPP-637/-'_
CPP-601 VOG Line
(CPP-8t)

Type:

Low level radlological
noncompact,ble
Contaminants:
Has not been
sampled
Form,

Soil

Volume:

Unknown

Type
Contaminants

Lowlevel rad_ologlcal
noncompactlble
Has not been

Form
Volume

Soil
Unknown

-

_

Window of opporlun_ty
FY 93 to FY-96

_

B_ological and chemical

treatment

_

B_ological and cllermcal

trealmellt

---liD,"

No baologncal or chem_c_
,dent,t,ed for this s,te

So_l:
t O0 mrem'year

m3

Remedial
Action

Abandoned Line 1 5 m.
PLA-776 W of Beach St
(CPP-82)

_

-

_

sampled

Window ot opporlundy
FY 93 to FY 96

_

No b_ological or chemic
identdued for this site

Soil
100 torero,year

m3

Waste
Management

OU 3-13
CPP HF Storage Tank ,,_'Type
(YDB 105) and Dry
Well (CPP

Figure

39)

Hazardous
chenHcal
Contaminants

corrosivE!

Hydrofluoric

--lllm,,-

W ndow of opportunity
FY 93 to FY {,)6

_

acid

Form

Soil

At this trine, only acids which are

Volume

Unk_/own m 3

hquld waste are regulated
RCRA

1. Biological and chemical trcatmcnl (continued).

under

B_ologtcal and ch_,_m_cattru,atment _

No olologic,.t! or Cfli-!r!lic
tdermhed for this ";_t*

) CHEMICAL TREATMENT

L

Ex sltuchemical treatment--------.]le*

ltmenl

_

Ih]lerll _

No biologl(:_tl
or C:h_rntc,.ll
ldl:_.rlhht;(j lor th_!_ t_lh_

Research and development --_
needed,
This is a developingtechnology that can be applied, but
is currentlyvery cosUy. The
technologiesto be used are
generally very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently
available only tnsmall quarttitles. Usually the research
facilities that are working
with these crown ethers
make the small amounts ot
the particular crown ether
that is required,
Amalgam electrowinning is
not commercially available,
This technology ts betng
developed atlt_etNEL

Process development is .._
needed to improve efficiency
and increase the extent of
contaminant removal which
can be achieved,
Development of amal_lam
electrowlnning
will be
required. As stated before
this technologyis not available commercially,

Implementation requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
gNenconditions.The
bench scale testingwill also
determinethe cleanlinessof
the Soil and cement and
determine how many times
the systemshouldbe repeated per amount of contamina.
tlon. Research anddevelopment of mass productionof
the crown ethers will be
required to produce larger
quantifies than are currently
being produced. Process
equipment for field work and
scale up. will also be
required.

r oh. (lY

No bK.)lo!]l(:,.ll
,.)r_ h_mm,dh-!_:
i_q{)!E)_l
r
!d(]rltlllt!('J

rflEtr_l "--"l_

! _

Chemicalwashing(cesium) ------,,.-------]ID._
BICH-011

l()r

thl!:, %1_(_

NO l)l(ilC!]_(;,ti
or !:h{!t_ll(:,ti
tdenhfm{i
fur lhl_, r,=fH

h,i ttfl(_l(!qv

!i !)3
!ql

BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICal
INEL'Problem _ .

ProblemArea/Contaminants ReferenceRe( uirements

Subelements

, ,

• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop

sumps,

ponds,

pits, trenches,

rubble

ptles, etc.

ou1-o3
TSF Bottle Site
(TSF 38) (Transferred
to ou

_

Type;
Hazardous - organics
Contaminants:
Any metal or

1-1o)

_

Saboratory
chemical

environmental

Form:

stewardship

vo,ume:42m3
Form

Debrisplastics

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-97

Furlher reference

glass and

_

Biological and chemlcat treatment

_

Organica
ref

requ=rements

cannot be determined

at this time

Soil
30 m 3

,,,,

,,,
"I

Volume:

""

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial

i

Action

Waste
Management

TSF Bum Pit
(TSF-03) (Transferred
_oOU 1 10)

_

Type

Hazardous
organics

Contamln;mts

melats,

Heavy
hydrocarborm.

Concentrations
F:orm

Pb 0 2,000 ppm
Soil

Volume

76 m 3

,

Pb

_

Window of opportunely
FY.93 to FY 97

_

Btologlcal

an(t chem_(:al Ireatmerfl

LDR lreaheenl requ_remenls
Norlwastewater
Tolal corrlpos_t_orl
Pb 5 0 mg ks
Note

A detailed descHpbon of
the heavy l_ydroca_'bons
IS required tO complete
these reference
requlrenlrmts

ii i

Figure

I

i iiiii

2. l!_iologic_fl and chcmi{';fl Ircaln]cnl.

,

,

Nonradi_)aclivc sumps, ponds, pils, lrcnchcs, ruht_lc pile,,, etc.

i

v_

' '

'ql_

' .....

'

'

I,._

Organically

(

gmical treatment

_

Organically contaminated
remediation

soil

_

Slurry/liquid

bioremediation
BICH-O-SB

_

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed,
This technology is applicable
to
retrieved
fine
soils,

-._

The scientific needs for application
of this technology
include the bench-scale tests
required to define the optimal

sludges, and liquids contaminated
with organics.
It
involves the placement of the
contaminated
media into a

-,_

Hardware
requirements
to
implement thistechnology
are
already available on the market.

operating parameters
for the
specific remediation need,

stirred-tank (as a liquid/slurry)
containing a chosen microbial
population,
additional
nutrients and air if needed, and
controlled for pH, mixing, temperature, and residence time.
The biodegradation
will result
in clean sludge/liquid for discharge.

Landfarming

_

Demonstrat_or_,
testing,
evaluation needed

BICH-OLFM

and

_

The scientific needs tot this
technology include the ab_hty

_

Requirements
this technology

to Implement
include irriga-

This technology is applicable
to surface soils contaminated

to achieve
lower end-point
concentrations,
verify that the

tion equipment,
plowing.
discing, and chiseling equip-

with organics or to excavated
subsurface
soils spread out
on the sudace
The technolo-

loss of organics is related to
m_crobial degradation,
and
increase the rate of degrada

ment, and posslbiy a better
liner technology
to prevent
water _mgrat_on away from

gy involves aerating the sods
to a desired oxygen content,
applying
the appropriate
motsture and nutrienls (fertilIzer/.
and mondoring
the
degradatior_ of the orgamcs
The bacleria indigenous
to

tion

the treatment s_te. It capture
and treatment
of off-gas
streams bs required, an _nno
vative technology to accom
phsh that would be desirable
as compared to enclosing the
area with a tent or budding

the soil will begin to degr_:de
the organics as soon as t 'e
appropriate
conditions
s e
achieved
The treatment may
take from 4 to 12 rnontl_s to

structure

complete
In some cases, the
vapors produced as a result
of degradation
may be cons_dered a secondary
waste
stream
requiring
and treatment

Subsurface

bioremediatLon
BtCI-I-O-SSB

_

collectLon

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed

and

_

The scientific needs for this
technology include the ability

_

Requirements
to implement
this
technology
include

This technology is applicable
to subsurface soils contam_-

to achieve
lower endpomt
concentrations,
verdy that the

advanced drilhng techniques.
pumps, and sensors to mon_-

nated
with orgamcs.
It
involves the addition,,'injection
of nutnents, organics (for certam halocarbon
contam_-

loss of organics _s related to
rmcrob,al
degradation,
and
increase the rate of degrada
tion.
Advanced
subsurface

for degradation
permeation

nants),

delivery

air,

m_croorganlsms
minated
area

and

possibly

to the conta
to stimulate

systems

and additwe

are also

needed
The single most
critical
need for subsurface

natural biodegradation
in the
regton of the contamination
The biodegradation
will result
in clean soil m a time period
of 12 to 36 months,

biodegradation
is the abihty
to conduct better modeling of
the subsurface being remediated,
This would result in
information
which could be
used to optimize the dehvery
systems
and define
the
requilements
for the addi
lives.

lemical

treatment

-- _

Organically contaminated
remed_at_on

soil

_

Slurry,liquid

bioremediation
BICH-O-SB2

_

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed
This technology
_s applicable
to
retrieved
fine
sods,
sludges, and liquids contam_hated
with
orgamcs.
It
involves the placement of the
contaminated
med_a _nto a

_

stirred-tank (as a liqu*d;slurry)
containing a chosen microbial
population,
additional
nutH
ents and air it needed, and
controlled

The scientific needs for application
of this technology
include the bench-scale tests
required to define the opt*mal
operating parameters
for the
specific
remediat_on
need
Additionally.
the impacts of
lead and other _norgamc co-

_

Hardware
requirements
to
qmplement this technoiogy
are already avmlable on the
market.
Thts technology wilt
need to be coupled
w_th
other unit processes target
mg the morgamc
contam_nant tract_on

contaminants
on this process
will need to be assessed

for pt-'l, mixing, tern

perature, and residence t_rne
The biodegradation
w_ll result
in clean sludge/liquid
for discharge

,
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL TR
EM Goals

INEL Problem

ProblemArea!Contaminants ReferenceRequirements

Subelements

Alternat

• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

• Prevent future
insult

ou 1-o3, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

l
Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

i

Figure

2. BioloLzical and chemical treatment (_.'ontinucd).

_

Soilwashing/leaching

) CHEMICAL TREATMENT

Soilwashtng/leaching

-----------.

_

Chemicalwashing
....
BICH4-CW

_

Research and development
needed,
This technology is currently
available on the market. The

_

method involves agitating the
soil in a slurw tank containing
various combinations
and
concentrations ot water, inof
ganic salts, mineral acids,
complexing agents (generally
proprietary),
and often, speciftc surfactanls,
detergents,
and heat.
This procedure
only cleans a _raction of the
contaminated
soit based on
soil particle size and how the
contaminants
are bound to

Technology
development
._
activities
are needed
to
Increase the extent of containInant removal which can be

Technology
development
activities
are needed
to
Increase the extent of contamlnant removal which can be

achieved.
Specific chemicals
and washing techniques will
be required or= a case by case
basis. Developing a washing
system which would be efftclent for application to clays,
slits, and fines would greatly
enhance lhts technology,

achieved.
Specific chemicals
and washing techniques will
be required
on a case by
case basis.
Developing
a
washing system which would
be efficient Ior application to
clays, slits, and fines would
greatly enhance this technology.

the soil parhcles.
Often, dtf+
ferent soil size fractions have
different chemistry and there
fore bind contaminants
differ-.
ently
Due to thi.+; tacl. tMs
technology
often requ(res a
coupled treatment to sepa,
role the;., clean soil from the
certtaminated
soil by sizing
methods
The leachale pro,
duced from this technology
also requires treatment

Direct blofogicai h:}a_,h_ng
BICH IDBL

_

Research
and d_velopment
_
needed
This technology
is used cur
tently =rlthe mintng ir_dustry to
solubd_ze metals from low.
gtade ores (30% of the U S
copper is produced biologicaF
ty). This has proven
to be
ro_{t effectwe lot copper, ura.
rllufll, coball and manganese

Terhnology
applicability
will-._
require evaluahon on a site by
sde and case by case basts
due to antic0pated
condition
specificity
Evaluattons
wilt
require detailed site charac.
ter_zatien
dat,_ and bench
scale trear;_biidV
stud_es.
Specific fac;k)m requtting evnl.
uahorn
tnciut.JQ
thu

H_lrdware lequiremenls
l_ r
the stirred lank reactor (e,g.
tanks,
mixe+s, pH meier.e++.
pumps, auo_rs} are avaflabte
and
of
the
market.
Persor_net operating this unit
process
would
require
a
.small amount of traimng and
should be at a "technlciar+"
level
1"4ardw_ue require-

e;qraction
However
it r'_ an
unproven technology
on non
ore hke soils
f'Ms technology
can be ,_pphed _:Ls a heap

presence,'absence
ol olganice. concenIratior+s of organics
present,
concentrations
,_nd
Iorms .')t other nutrients such

ments
for heap
leaching
(e g , leach pads,
!inets,
pumps, sprinkler
pipe) ale
also available
and on the

leach operation or ul a stirred
tank reactor
A slurry-phase
reactor may require contact
limes that range from 4 to 48
hours
The teachers
pro
ducod will be three to seven
tlIT;e,_;
the volume of soil, and

as nitrogen

marke.l

direct toxiob/ of contaminm_ts
tO mlr-robial
cultures
LJS()dr
tOxi(;dy of co constituent'3
to
microbes, contaminant
matrix,
soil buffering capacity,
pros

sonnel would be required tot
tllliS operation.
For radionu.
ctide contaminated
softs,
containment
needs would
require evaluation.
Effective

wilt necessarily
contain
the
suspension of spent mtcrobes
from the reactor since tt is

once and solubility el sulfides
and chlorides,
and specific
abihty
el
microbes
to

_mplementatlon also requires
couphng
wtlh
secondary
treatment
sucl_ as chain+cat

likely that they have act(+d as
sorbents
lot the conlaminant_
A heap leach opera
lion _s likely to requite months
ot operation
with a similar
leacl_ate productiorL bur 3t a
lower total cost

adsorb,absorb
llants,

precipitation,
b_oaccurnula
lion,
bmpreclpitalion,
ion
exchange etc
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMIC,
•EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy

/
Nonradioactive sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

• Prevent future
insult

_

Ex sltu

ou 1-o3,continued.

° Develop
environmental
stewardship

(WRRTF-01) (Transferred
to OU 1-10)
WRRTF Burn Pit

EM Problem •

_

organics
Contaminants:
Heavy
hydrocarbons,
Type:
Hazardous
- metals, Pb
Concentrations;
Pb 0-2.000 ppm
Form:
Soil
Volume
210 m3

FY-93 to FY-97
LDR
treatment
_ Nonwastewater
Window requirements:
of opportunity _
Total composition:
Hg: 0 2 mg/kg
Pb: 50 mg/kg
NOTE:

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_
i,,

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 2. Biolo_ic_l _lnd chemical treatment (continkiCd).

A detailed description of
the heavy hydrocarbons
is required to complete
these Relerence
Requirements

Biologicaland chemical treatment--- _

Organlcall

AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT

_,*Ex

sttuchemtcaltreatment

_

Surfactant washDtlute nttricacid_
wash
BICH-034

Research and development
needed,
Chemical washing has been

treatment--

-liD,-

Orgarl+('nlly r-cmt,_rnm_atfl _oi[

_

StLJr[yhqLJidblor+.'nl_d0,:_tlon

renlud_atlon

_

EHCH () 5;B2

Process
development
is
needed to improve effidency
and increase the extent of

_

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data
and bench scale testing to

an accepted method for several years, Amalgam electrowinning is not commercially
available. This technology is
being developed at the INEL.

contaminant
removal which
can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam
electrowlnnlng
will
be
requffed.
As stated before

optimize the process for the
given conditions. The bench
scale testing will also deter.
mine the cleanliness of the
soil and cement and deter.

The technologies mentioned
here have not been used in
this capacity before, there-

this technology is not available commercially,

mine how many times the
system should be repeated
per amount of contamination,

fore, there
process
required,
chem,cal

_

will be some
modifications

benlorl:;ttattorl

Process equipment for field
work and scale up, wilt also
be required.

t,.;_,tlrlq ,,.rid --_

The _cl_:ntiflc need._ for apph

_

Ftard_ar_-., r+_L_HI_e_TI(-_H]E,
tO

evaluat,on needed
[h+s lt:+chrl(]logy i_; _tpph(;.51Dle

(;abort ol tl'+l_-; lechnolo0y
ffIclu(Je ttlo berlch sc.31e l{.+!+i<+;

mlpl()r11_rH this technology
,ilr++!+Hr_++_KJy
{lv,_|lhlbl(.+ orl the

{0 fi!trl[_v(Id
hrlt}
F,OtiD
'-;ludge£, ,:lnd liquids corlt_u]ll
ndled
w_fih or_ ,Irl+cs
II
ff!VOlVC'_lh(_ pl,:lc(:_rll[ffll ol lhG+
_
(;[]_l_;lfllln(l!G?d Ill_(_I;+L in'tO [t
':;hrrud t+trlk (_t'-;_ hqlii("J _;hJrry!
('[11!!d1[11_t_
+.:|[ it[]%erl
ini(;roD_fl

re(ILllr_.C]tO deflnr_ the optlrli{ll
o_)ratlrlq parameter.'.; for the!
bp_-}Clf+C r,_;r!H-._dl_thoHrli_,+t(J
A('Jddlon;flly
the +rnpdch_ of
lt_+_]d_Ir!(J
O|h(H in(]rcidrll(; co
(.Ont_mlffi_lnl.% of 1 tills plOC_!SS
will nL_i!d lo De;_tSS[L%+_,t;_

In,:lrk+:l
Tt _, te(;hnology wdl
rl,_._(Jto Dr! COLJpk-!dWllh other
urld p o(;{;'-,seS t,_i_gehng tim
_()rgil 1_ ('o 1|rifT/It []nt fr;J¢:
_lOfl

Technology
development
_
activities
are
needed
to
increase the extent of conta+

Hardware requirements
for
this technology are available
and
on
the
market

available on the market. The
method involves agitating the
soil tn a slurry tank containing various combinations and
concentrations
ot water, inor-

minanl removal wl_ich can be
achieved,
Specific chemicals

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data

and wa,_hing techniques
will
be required on a case by case

and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the

panic salts, mineral
acids,
cornplexing agents (generally
proprietary),
and often, specific surfactants,
detergents,
and heat.
This procedure
only cleans a hachon of the

basis.
Developing a washing
system which would be effi+
clent for application
to clays,
s_lts, and hnes would greatly
enhance lh=s technology

given conditions.
Effective
implementation
also requires
coupling
with
secondary
treatment
such as chemical
precipitation,
bioaccumulation,
b_oprecipitation,
_on

[)O,E}U!{|tl()tl
t-tft!_;

_|[Id

rlLJtrl

dddlhofliAi

¢tlt

n+_e(ted

_f

lind

,:orltroll+_d
for pH
frlix!rlq
l{!111[)(!r_l_Hr_?,;Ifld rL!_.;t(.JtH1(;E,
tIH1i:!
I h,t;
tli(l(J(t!}r;l[J_ttlOr/will
r+++%!Jit
irl t;l(!(}l-i '.:;hJd(_L_
il(_LJ!_

Soil washing/leaching

_

Chemical

washing
BICH4-.CW

_

Research
and development
needed,
This technology
is currently

...-,..,.,..,_..

c.ontam+nated soil based on
soil particle size and how the
contaminants
are bound to

e_change,

et¢;

the sod particles.
Often, dit
(etem soi_ size fractions have
different chemistry and there
lore bind contaminants differ
ently
Due Io tt'us fact, Ihis
lechnology
otten requires a
coupled trealment
to separate the clean soit from the
contaminated
soil by s=zing
methods
The leaci_ate produced from this technology
also requires treatment.
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL T!
EM Go _ls

• 'INEL Problem

Subelements

Alternai

• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Prevent future
insult

ou 1-03,

sumps,

ponds, etc., continued.

continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
iii

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
Ex silu chemical

Remedial
Action

i

Figure 2. l_liol(_iual atl¢l c'licillic;_tl trc",lttll¢ill (c+()niiliuc'tl).

tre

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

L

Indirect biological leaching
BICH-I-IBL

_

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed,

and _

The amenability
and contaminant

of each soil _
combinalion

Hardware requirements
leg,
tanks, mtxers,
pH meters,

Specific
microbial
cultures
would be grown for collection
of microbnally-produced
acids
(orgamc or morgamc) and/or
other chelators.
These products would be added to the
contaminated
sod in slurryphase
mixed
reactors
to

to this type of leaching is difterent and would require evaluation
The exact treatment
process parameters (e.g, pH,
temperature,
pulp densit_,)
would need to be detined m
bench scale treatability stud_es for each Different soil/con

pumps, augers) are available
and
on
the
market,
Personnel operating the unit
process would require a small
amount of training and should
be at a "techmcJan" level
For
radionuchde
contaminated
sods,
containment
needs

leach
the metals
and.or
radionuclides
from the sod
The resulting I_ lchate would
be two to five limes greater
volume than the contaminat-

taminant
condition,
prior to
technology
_mplementatlon
T'le presence of large concentrattons of orgamcs in the
soil may be detnmental to th_s

would
require
evaluation.
Effecbve umplemenlat_on also
requires
couphng
w_th sec
ondary
treatment
such as
chemical prec_pilahon, b_oac

ed soot. The leachate would
be collected and further treated to concentrate the conta

type of leaching.
]"his tech
notogy can not remove all of
the cor_tarwmation
from tl_e

cumulation,
b_opreclpitation,
ion exchar_ge, etc

rnmants
as desired
This
leaching process is relalwely
rapid and woLJld require
a
slurry
residence
I_me o[
between ten minutes and two

soil, but can be expected to
remove as much as any other
k_lown tec/ nology

hours

[he

apphcabdlty

of

lhLs technology is w;ry hkely
sit e _ -,ll'COr_lallllnanl specific
and would re('luIre ev_lhJ_ltlotl
or'_a case by case b,-l_;is

Ex situ chemicaltreatment_Surfactanlwash/Dtlute

nitricacid

_

Research
needed,

wash
BICH-034

eat_ t,r_t_'----'lll_

Soil washing/leaching

-.,lb.-

Chemical

washing
BtCH.I

_
CW2B

and development

.---.,.,,,,.,]lm_ Process
development
is _
needed to improve efficiency

Implementation
characterization

requires good
data and

Chemical waslltng has been
an accepted method for several years. Amalgam electrowinning is not commercially
available.
This technology is

and increase
the extent of
contaminant
removal which
,:an be achieved,
Development
of amalgam
electrowinning
will
De

bench scale testing Io optimlze the process for the given
conditions.
The bench scale
testing will also determine the
cleanliness
of the soil and

being developed at the INEL.
The lechnologles
mentioned
here have not been used in

required.
As staled before
this technology
is not avail,
able commercially,

cement
many
should

and determine
how
times
the
system
be repeated
per
el contamination,
equipment
for field

this capacily
tore,
there

before, lherewill be some

amount
Process

process
required,

modifications

work and scale
be required.

Research
and development
needed,
This technology
is currently
available
treatment

on the
of soil.

market for
but not for

_

up, will

also

Research
to determine
the _
ability
to remove
mercury
from the soils
is needed,

Hardware
requirements
for
this technology
are available
and
on
the
market

additional
technology
development achwties are needed

Implementation
character_zatmn

concrete
and other debris
The method involves agitating the soil In a slurry tank
containing various combina-

to increase the extent ol cont.
amlnant removal which can
be achneved. Speotic chemicals and washmng techniques

bench scale testing to eptimize the process
for the
g_ven c;on(Jltions.
Effective
4mptementation also requires

lions and corlcentrations
of
water, inorganic salts, rather-

will be required on a case by
case basis
Developing
a

coupling
treatment

al acids, comple×ing
agents
(generally
proprietary),
and
ellen,
specific surfactanls,
detefgenls,
and heat,
This
procedure only cleans a frac.
lion of th_ contaminated soil

washing system which would
be efficient for application to

precipitation,
bioaccumulalion,
b_oprecipitalion,
uon

clays, silts, and fines would
greatly enhance this te_:hnol
OgY"

excl_ange, etc

based on sod particle
size
and how the contaminants
are bound to the soil parli,
des. Often, different soil size
fractions
have
different
chemistry and therelore biwd
contaminants
differently
Due Io this fact, th_s technology often requires a coupled
treatment
to separate
the
clean soil from the contaminated .,oil by s_zing methods.
The leachate produced from
this technology
atso requires
treatment,

requires good
dale and

with
secondary
such as chemical

BIOLOGICAL AND
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Prevent future
insult

sumps,

ponds, etc., continued.

ou1.04,continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 2. Bioh_,.z,
ic_ll
and _.'hcnIical
Irc_illncnt
(continued).

_

,,,._,,_.

liJ

Direct biological teach_ng

_

Demonstration,

BICH-I-DBL2B

Indirect b,olog_cal leacMng
BICH I tBL2B

_

leshng,

and

_

Technology

applicability

wilt _

Hardware

requirements

for

evaluation needed
This technology
_s used currently in the mining industry to
solubil_ze
metals from lowgrade ores (30% of the U.S,
copper is produced biotogicaF
ly)
Th_s has proven
to be
cost-effective
for copper, uramum, cobalt, and manganese
extraction
However,
it ts an

require evaluation
on a site
by site and case by case
basis due to anticlpaled condition specificity
Evaluations
will requfre detailed site char

the shrred tank reactor leg,
tanks,
m_xers, pH meters,
pumps, augers) are available
and
on
the
market
Personnel operatin,j this unit

acterization
data and bench
scale lreatabdity
studies
Specific
factors
requmng
evaluation
mclude the pres

process would require a small
amount of training and should
be at a "technician"
level
Hardware
requirements
for

unproven technology
on non
ore-tike soils and for mercury,
and is most likely nor apphca,
ble to concrete
and other
d_;brls
This tectmology
can

ence/absence
of organics,
concentrations
of orgamcs
present, concentrations
arid
forms of other nutrients such
as mtrogen and phosphorus,

heap leaching
(e g., leach
pads. Nners, pumps, spnnkler
pipe) are also avadable and
on lhe market. Only part-brae
personnel would be required

be applied
as a heap leach
ol)erahon or in a sbrred tank

direct toxicity of contarnmants
to m_crob_al cultures
used,

for this
operation
Fol
rad_onuchde
contaminated

reactor
A slurry phase reacIcr may require contact limes
that range from 4 to 48 hours
The leachate produced will be
It tee to sever] times the vol
une of sod. and will necessan

lox_cLty of CO-COr)shtuents
microbes,
contaminant

sods.
would

rnatnx, sod buffenng capacity.
presence and solubility of sul
tides and chlorides and spe

Effectwe implementation
also
reqLmes couphng
with secondary
treatment
such as

ly contain
the suspension
of
spent microbes from the reac
for since _I is likely that they
h:we acted as sorbents for the
c)nlarnlnants
A heap leach
operabon
is hkely to require
n onths ot operahon
with a
s radar leachale
produclion
bJt at a lower tolal cost

CiflC abdity
of microbes
to
adsorb absorb the contamb
nants

chemical precip_tatlori, bloac
cumulahon,
bloprec@ltalgon,
_on exchange, etc

The amenabdlly of each sod _']_
and contaminant combtnallon
to this type el leaching is dlf
fereni and would require eval

Hardware
requ,rements
(e g
tanks
mixers,
pH
meters, pumps augers) are
,:wadable and on the market

of mlcrobtally-produced
acids
{orgamC or morgamc}
andor
otqer chelators
These prod
UCIS Would be added to the
coqtarnlnaled sod (this technol
ogy iS most hkety not apphca
Die to contaminated
concrete
or debris)
in slurry.phase
ml,(ed rear;lots
to leach the
m:-tals andor
rad!onuchde5

uahon (specifically.
Ine abdlty
Io solublhze and remove mer
cury}
the exact treatrnem
process parameters (e g. pH,
lemperahire
pulp der/sdy)
would neecl Io be defined tn

Personne! operahng the und
process
would
requite
a
small amount of training arid
should be at a "technician"
level
For radlonuchde cent
atom,deal sods conlalnrrlent

bench scale treatabddy slud
ies for t_ach dffferenl sod.con

neeos would require evalua
hen
Ettechve implementa

tar]liflafl[

hen also

frorn the soil
[he resulting
leachate would be two to five

technology
implementation
The presence ot large con

wqh se(,ondary
treatmerq
_,U(,:has chermcal preclptki

times greater volume than the
corll_HTllnated
soil
The
leachate
would be collected
and furfher treatitd t() concer)
Irate lhe corltamirlants as

centratlons
ot organics Ir_ th_
soil may be detnmental tc) lhls
type of leachmq
This lr_(:h
nology can nol remove all of
lti_,
contanmlallor] from lhe

tlorl btoaccumulation
hie
precipqahcm
,on exchange
elc

desired
This leaching proc(,_ss
is lelalively
rapid and would
req tire {t slurry residence tittle
O| !]elween
fen rlllnutes
and

soil bul can be eq.)ecl,_}d to
rerT]OVtl as mtich a_) any ()tiler
known tftChtlology

Demonstration,
teshng
and
evaluation needed
Saecdic
microbial
cultures
would be growr
tor (;ollechon

_

condqlon,

prior

to

to

con',_lnment
needs
require
evaluallon.

requires

coupling

twc hours
The apphcablhty ot
this technology
is very likely
SlllJ soil cQntamlrlafll
specific
<+tf}dWOuld require evatuahon
ori ;.i case by case basis

#

In siIu .soil remediatlon

_

Plant uplake of melals
fadiorluchdes
BtCHI PL C2B

)

DEm!onslrallon
resting,
and #
evytluahon needed
this technology
is limited t()
Sells and fllosf likely ineffective
for contaminated
concrete arid

lht_ S_.)iFICItiC
plant(s)
Io be _
used at each sit{; and for
each
contarninanl
wou![J
re(|ulrt, _ evaltl{)llon
prior to
technology
tmplemer)tallOll

R{+,qutreme, nls 1o implemerH
this tlYchnolegy include irrlga
lion equiprllerli
planl harvest
iflg e(lulp[l]enl
.%tlhsurtace
monitors ?e verity thal the irr!

debris
Speolhc
plants
are
Chosef) based on envlronllll-jl)
tat coiidltlorls all(J li'le cof)tami
n;inl rl.#qutrli]g rem#.ldlatlon
rh(_ plants are cullivaled orl
the COrllamlrlaled
Solt and as
they grow
lney uptake
tile
COfllamlnaflts
floryl the soil

Research will need to be cori
ducled to verily ttlal lhe mt.}r

t"jatloil is lloi (.;au.cllrig
corlta[l}l
naf!l mlgr7111Oll secorldary

cury IS not rnethylated
and
released Io lhr# atl_losphi!ff#
Also. lhlf_ lechnology
cotlhl
hart# 7i mtlch bfo_lder apphc.a
ijillty it the root Zolles COIl!d

lrl,iltillt_nl
for ltle tlarvesled
plants
plant parl_, arid for
radl(if)u(:h(If_ conlyimlflallon
<1
conl<llf!merll ta(,:lhty to prevenl
the plar!ts honi i)_!tnq foraged

through lheir tools and slort t
lherll i;1 vaiying Iocaliorm Wlthlr]
tile planl Otlen lho plapt iool
ZOne ( rt)lZOSl[,ihl#l l-._i if; al%o
fri{lrllptil{ltf,_d _qtloh lt_ll %p(-#c!a}
ttjl}(_ll imyc;orrhlzaei
Cylf] a}ySlSl
the Iphlrll.<_with till# Coflt;-ilTIinaril
up!ake
lh_ plants ;Irt _, lhfm
harvesll-ld arid ttJlther IrlJ{lled
and over a period Of yeals ir_
tO l[_} lhe t;urfa({. £Oi1._;10 12

be t_rlootir{lqt-#d IQ I_Odt#(l!.)r:,r

iJy ill%(fClS bit(IS and OI H2r
arllm;l!<;
[his le.(:hrloiogy will
nnud 1o t)e (:oupled willl t4;t;
of](ty|r 7 [rf!atmyrlt tl_#(:htlQtogle._;
tOcli!,)l wllh lht! resti t nc corl!
a 1! lalf (t hlffl]
;q

i )C ; >i _)re I_lledoFlilflilrllly
Cllxtrlt#d
)his lel:hrlology
has
t)e(_)fl d(!mofi";ll<llt!(f
it/ []:tlrope
willt ,i number

(At

ht)a,sy ni{q{llr.;
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL

Nonradioactive

•• Cleanup
legacy
Prevent future

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

L

ou 1-04, continued.

L

F..x sltu c_lemlcal

Ex situ chemical lreatment---------.ll_

Dilute nitric acid wash
BICH-020

_

Research
needed,

insult
I'_
,-,LJeVetOjJelectrowlnning
I

environmental
stewardship
.......

,

and development

_

Process
development
is
needed to improve elflclen,

_

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data

Chemical washing has been
an accepted
method
for
several years.
Amalgam
is not corn-

cy and increase the extent
of contaminant
removal
which can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam

and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions. The bench
scale testing will also deter-

merciatly
available.
This
technology is being devel-

electrowlnntng
will
be
required. As stated before

mine the cleanliness of the
soil and cement and deter..

o_,_ at the INEL.

this technology ls not available commercially,

mine how many times the
system should be repeated
per amount of contamination.

,

Process equipment

for field

be required.

I

work and scale up, will also
r,

EM Problem

OU 2-07
TRA El H Coohng Tower --.-.llBasin {TRA 751} IIRA 36)

tm,,,,----.l_lype
Ftazardous
melals
Contaminants
Chrom+um
Form

Soft and concrete

Volume

247 m 3

_ili,.-

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY 94

--

_

BJologlcal and chemical

tteatm{_f@--, _

Soil washlng/leeching

LDRNonwastewater
treatment re(lulrerne,!ts
Total composition
Cr 5 0 mokg

Soitwashing/leaching

_

Chemicalwashing.
BICHICW2

_--

Research and development
needed,
This technology
is currently
available

on the

treatment
concrete

of
but debris.
not for
andsoil,
other

market

for

_

Technology
development
activities
are needed to
increase the extent of contaminant removal
be

which can

achieved.

Specific

_

Hardware requirements
for
this technology are available
and
on
the
market.
Implementation

requires

good characterization

data

The method involves agitating the soil in a slurry tank
containing
various combinations and concentrations
of

chemicals
and washing
techniques will be required
on a case by case basis+
Developing
a washing sys-

and bench scale testing to
optimize the wocess for the
given conditions.
Effective
implementation
also requm <t

Decommissioning

water,

tam which

coupling

and

al acids, complexing
agents
(generally
proprietary),
and

ctent
for application
to
clays, silts, and fines would

treatment such as chemical
precipitation,
bioaccumula-

often, specific surfactants,
detergents,
and heat.
This
procedure only cleans a frac.
tton of the contaminated
soil

greatly enhance
nology,

tion, bioprectpitation,
exchange, etc.

Decontamination

inorganic

salts, miner-

based on sott partlcte
size
and how the contaminants
are hound to lhe soil particles.
Often, different
soil
size fractions have different
chemistry and therefore bind
contaminants
differently.
Due to this fact, this technology often requires a coupled
treatment
to separate
the
clean sod from the contaminated soil by sizing methods
The teachate produced from
this technology also requires
treatment.

Remedial
Action

......

II

it

would

be effi-

this tach-

with

secondary

Ion

BIOLOGICAL AND CHEM
EM Goals • Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Prevent future
insult

sumps,

ponds, etc., continued,
OU 2-07, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

l
Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Ex situ

Waste
Management

,_

Type:
Form

Municipal samtary
Irash.,_
paper, and sweepings
Debris
paper and Plasllc

Volume

Unknown

Figure 2. Biological and chemical trcalnlcnl (continued).

m3

Window of opporlunlty
FY-93 to FY 94

_

No release standards tot
Municipal sanJtary Irash. paper,
sweepings
and plastic

BJologIcal and chemtcal

treatment

_

No blolog_cati
identihed for

ND CHEMICAL TREATMENT

L

Indirect biological leachmg
BICHI-IBL2

treatment

-_

Inorganicconcentrationsfromliquids _

Chemical prectpttatlon
BICH-I-CP

Ex situ chemicaltreatment ......

Chemical washing(chromium) _
BICH.005

_

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation,
Specific microbial cultures
would be grown for collection
of
microbially-produced
acids
(organic
or inorganic) and/or
other chelators. These products would be added to the
contaminated soil (this tech
nology _s most likely not
applicable to contaminated
concrete or debris) in slurryphase the
mixed
reactors
to
leach
metals
and/or
radionuclides from the soil
The resulting leachate would
be two to five bmes greater
volume than the contaminab
ed soil. The leachate would
be collected and further lreated to concentratethe contam
mantsas desired Th_sleach
mg process is relatively rapid
and
would time
require
a slurry
residence
of between
ten minutes and two hours
The applicabihly of this {ech
nology
_s very
hkety
site soll'contarnlnant specific
and would require evaluation
on a case by case basis

The amenability ot each soil _
and contaminant combination
to this type of leaching _sdif
ferent and would require
evaluation The exact treatment process parameters
(eg, pH, temperature, pulp
density) would need to be
defined in bench scale treatability studies for each different soihcontammant condihon, prfor to technology
Implementation The pres,
ence of large concentrations
ot orgamcs _nthe soil may be
detrimental to this type of
leaching This technology
can not remove all of the
contamination from the sod,
but can be expected to
remove as much as any
other known technology

Hardware requirements
(e g, tanks, mixers, pH
meters pumps, augers) are
available and on the market
Personnel operating the unit
process would require a
small amount of training and
should be at a "technician"
level For radionuclide contampnatedsoils, containment
needs would require evaluahon Effective _mplementation also requires couphng
wdh secondary treatment
such as chemical prec_p_tahen, b_oaccumulation, biopreop_tation, ion exchange,
etc

Research and development _
needed,
This technology ts currently
available on the market. The
method involves adding a
chemical or chemicals to the
contaminatedliquidwhich will
result in complexation or
reductionand precipitationare
forms of iron. sulfide, and
hydroxide. This technology
often requires close controlof
the solutionpH during operation and secondary treatment
to collect and dispose of the
resultingsludge.

Technology development _
activities are needed to
increase the extent of conta,
mlnant removalwhichcan be
achieved. Specificchemicals
and pH levelswill be required
by a case by case basis,
Developing a precipitation
systemwhich wouldbe capehie of targeting specificcont.
aminants selectively rather
than nonselectively would
greatly enhance this technotogy.

Hardware requirements tor
this technology are available and on the market,
Implementation requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimizethe processlor the
givenconditions.

Research and development _
needed,
This technology will require
development. The techniques
are cited in various chemistry
booksand are provento work,
but have not been proven to
work on this type of appllcatlon.

Process development Is _
needed to demonstrate the
effectiveness of these rnethods on the application that
the INEL site requires. This
demonstrationphase should
allow for improvementof efflciency and optimization of
the amount of contamination
removed,

Implementation requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the processfor the
givenconditions. The bench
scale testing will also determine the cleanliness of the
dL,:J3eand determine how
,n_ay times the system
should be cycled per amount
of contamination. Process
equipmentfor field work and
scale up will also be
required.

No biological or chemical technology
identified for lhls site

9 93
158
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL TF
• EM Goals

INEL Problem

ProblemArea/C0ntaminants ReferenceRe( uirements

Subelements

Alterna

• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Prevent future
insult

TRA MTR Cooling Tower _
N of TRA-607 (TRA-39)

• Develop

environmental
stewardship

IIII

I

[Pill [

Waste
Management

etc., continued.

Type
Form

Hazardous - metals _._
Soil. concrete, and

woodTr!valent

Contaminants:
Vo,ume

247 rn 3

chromium

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94
LDR treatmenl

requirements:

Nonwastewater
Tota,cr:COmpos,tion5
0 mg'kg

I

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

sumps, ponds,

ou 2-07, continued.

i

_

Biological and chemical

treatment--"

_

,,¢kdlwa_hl_tl_

CHEMICAL TREATMENT
Alternatives

,'ent'-r'l_
/

SOilwashtng/le_htng_

Technologies
....

_

Chemical washing
BICH-I.CW2"

D!rect

biological

lea(:hfflg
[ ) BL,.:o

BICHI

Status

, Science and
Technology
Needs
,

J _'-" This
available
Research
needed.
technology
.andthe
on
development
is
mdrket
currently
for '--"'"liD"
treatment of soil, but not for
concrete and other debris,
The method involves agitating the soil in a slurry tank
containing various combine,
tions and concentrations of
water, inorganicsalts, mineral
acids, complexing agents
(generally proprietary), and
often, specific surfactants,
detergents, and heat• This
procedureonly cleansa fraction of the contaminatedsoil
based on soil particle size
and how the contaminants
are bound to the soil par;icles. Often, differentsowsize
fractions
havedifferent
cheraislry
and therefore
bindcontamlnantsdifferently,
Due to
this
fact,
this
technology
often
requires
a coupledtreatment
to separate the clean soll
fromthecontaminated
soil
by
sizing methods.
The
leachateproducedfromthis
technology also requires
treatment.

_

Demor_slrat_on
evaluahon

testing,

and

need_,d

_

Implementation
Hardware
this
and
technology
on requirements
thearerequires
market,
available
for
good characderizatlondata
and bench scale testing to
optimizethe processfor the
given conditions. Effective
implementationalso requires
coupling with secondary
treatment such as chemical

greatly enhance this tschnotogy.

precipitation, btoaccumulatlon, blcl_reolpitatton, ion
exchange,etc.

technology

apphcability
evaluation

by site
arid
case
by
_]c:tSl_-_due to antlctpated

to sokJblhze

dlhon

low

_;pl_.ofl{:ity

wdl

on

TtllS technology
Js used
cur
rently
m the
rnmulg
industry
from

Needs

minantremovalwhichcan
Technology
activities
increase
theare
extem
development
needed
of _ntabe
to _
achieved. Specific choralcals and washingtechnkluas
willbe requiredon a ease by
case basis. Developing a
washingsystemwhich Would
be efficient for applicationto
clays, silts, and tines would

require

metals

Implementation

a s_te
,.'ase
(:on

Evaluallorts

Hardware

requirements

the

tank

sbrred

tanks
pumps
able

on
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aru avail
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICi

"-T

EM Goals.

" _ ' INEL Problem '

ProblemAreaContaminants

• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Preventfuture
insult

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

ou 2.07, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

-4_

Inorgan,c c¢

Ex sltu (:he

Remedial
Action

OU 4-05
CFA Pond {CFA-674}
(CFA-04)

_

Waste
Management

Type
Hazardous
Contaminants:
Mercury

_

Fo,m:
So,
Volume
106.7 m 3

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY94

LDR treatment

_

B_ologlcal and chemical

treatment

_

Ex si|u che,_

requirements

aonwastewater
Total composition:
Hg: 0.2 mg/kg

CFA Fire Department
Training Area, Bermed
(CFA-17)

_

Type:
Hazardous - organics
Contaminants:
Fuel oil spills
Form:
Sludge
Volume:

Figure 2. Biological and chemical treatment (continued).

230 m 3

_,]lm,_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94
A detailed description of the fuel
oil spills is required to complete
the refe,,. ,:e requirements.

_

Biological and chemical

treatment

_

Organically

-_lndirect

Inorganic concentration from liquids _

tl_

Ex sltuchemtcaltreatment

_

biological leaching
BICH-I-IBL2

Chemical precipitation
BICH-I-CP

_

_

Chemlcalwashing(chromium) _
BICH.005

Demonstration, testing, and ""-=""1_ _ The amenability of each soil _
evaluation needed,
and contaminant combination
Specific microbial cultures
to this type of leaching is difwould be grown for collection
ferent and would require
of microbially-produced acids
evaluation. The exact treat(orgamc or inorganic) and/or
ment process parameters
other chelators, These prod
(e.g,, pH, temperature, pulp
ucts would be added to the
density) would need to be
contaminated soil (this techdetined in bench scale treata,
nology is most likely not
bility studies for each differapplicable to contaminated
ent soil/contaminant condiconcrete or debris) in slurryphase mixed reactors to
tion, prior to technology
leach the metals and/or
implementation. The presradionuclides from the soil,
ence of large concentrations
The resulting leachate would
of organics in the soil may be
be two to five times greater
detrimental to this type of
volume than the contaminatleaching, This technology
ed soil. The leachate would
can not remove all of the
be collected and further treatcontamination from the soil,
ed to concentrate the contain
but can be expected to
inants as desired. This leachremove as much as any
1rigprocess is relatively rapid
other known technology.
and would require a slurry
residence time of between
ten minutes and two hours.
The apphcability of this tech
nology
is very
likely
site/soil/contaminant specific
and would require evaluation
on a case by case basis.

Hardware
requirements
(e.g., tanks, mixers, pH
meters, pumps, augers) are
available and on the market.
Personnel operating the unit
process would require a
small amount of training and
should be at a "technician"
level, For radionuclide contaminated soils, containment
needs would require evalua-

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
This technology is currently
available on the market. The
method revolves adding a
chemical or chermcals to the
contaminated hquid which wilt
rgsult m complexat_on or
reduction and precipitation
are forms of iron, sulfide, and
hydroxide Th_s technology
often requires close control of
the solution pH during operatior_and secondary treatment
to collect and di,_poseoi the
resulting sludge

Technology development
_
activities are needed to
increase the extent of contaminant removal which can be
achieved Specific chemicals
and pH levels wilt be required
by a case by case basis,
Developing a precipitation
system which would be capab!e of targeting specific contaminaPts selechvely rather
than n( selectively would
greatly
lance this technol

Hardware requirements for
th_stechnology are available
and
on
the
market.
Implementation requires good
characterization data and
bench scale testing to optim_ze the process for the
g_venconditions

Research and development _
needed,
This technology will require
development.
The techniques are cited in various
chemistry books and are

Process development Is _
needed to demonstrate the
effectivenessof these meth_
ods on the application that
the INEL site requires. This
demonstrationphase should

provento work,but have not
been proven to work on this
type of application,

allowfor improvementofefflciency and optimization of
the amountof con_mlnatlon
removed,

Research and development _
needed,
This technology will require

Process development is _
needed to demonstrate the
effectiveness of these meth.

development.
The techniques are cited in various
chemistry books and are
proven to work, but have not
been proven to work on this
type of application,

ods On the application that
the INEL site requires. This
demonstrationphase should
allow for improvementofefficlencyandoptimizationof the
amount of contamination
removed,

tion. Effective implementation also requires coupling
with secondary treatment
such as chemical precipitation, bioaccumulation, bioprecipitation, ion exchange,
etc.

ogy.

Implementation
requires
good characterization data
and t_enohscale testing to
optimize the process for the
g.,venconditions, The bench
scale
will also of
determine testing
the cleanliness
the
sludge and determine how
many times the system
shouldbe cycledper amount
of contamination. Process
equipmentfor field work and
scaleup willalso be required.

",
chemicaltreatment _

_1chemical treatment _

Ex situchemicattreatmerlt_

Organically contaminated soil
remediation

Chemtcalwashing(mercury) _
BICH-007

_-- Slurry/liquid bioremediation
BICH-O-SB

_

!

Demonstration, testing, and --------]_.
evaluation needed,
This technology is applicable
to retrieved fine soils,
sludges,with
and liquids
contamlnated
organics,
It

The scientific needs for
application of this technology include the benchscale tests required to
define the optimal operat-

involves tt_eplacement ol the
contaminated media into a
stirrgd-tank(as a liquid/slurry)
containing a chosen microbial population, additional
nutrients and air if needed,
and controlled for pH, mixing,
temperature, and residence
time, The biodegradation wilt
result in clean sludge/hquid
for discharge,

mg parameters for the
specific remediation need,

Implementation requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the processfor the
givenconditions. The bench
scale testing wilt also determine the cleanliness of the
soiland determinehow many
times the system shouldbe
cycled per amount of contaruination, Process equipment for field work and scale
up, willalsobe required.
_

Hardware requirements to
implement th=s technology
are already available on the
market

9/93
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• Cleanup legacy
"_

• Preventfuture
insult

Nonradioactive

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

ou4-05,
continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
i

i

EMProblem

OU 4-06
CFA Lead Shop
(Outside Areas) (CFAO6)

,.,e,.,,.,,,,
n
,.,,.,,-,.,
m,oo,,.,n,
_,..,._,.,
_nu
,.,
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

_

Type
Hazardous
metals _.ID
Contaminants:
Lead and lead
oxide
Form

Soil and lead chunks

vo_ur,
e 30rn3

_ Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY93
LDR treatment

requfremenls

Nonwastewate,
Total composition
Pb 5 0 mg/kg

_

Biological

and chemical

treatment

_

,Soilwashtrl{I/leachlng

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

C

Landfarming

_
BICH-O-LFM

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed,
This technology is applicable
to surface soils contaminated
with organics or to excavated
subsurface
soils spread out
on the surface
The technology involves
aerating
the
soils to a desired
oxygen
content, applying the appro-

._

The scientific needs for this
technology include the abdity
to achieve lower endpomt
concentrations,
verify that
the loss of organics is mlat
ed to microbial degra_ _ho..
and increase
the ral.
of
degradation

_

Requirements
to mlplement
this technology include Irrigat_on equipment,
plowing.
discmg, and chiseling equipment, and possibly a better
liner technology
Io prevent
water m_grat_on away from
the treatment site. If capture
and treatment
of off.gas
streams is required, an mno

priate moisture and nutrients
(fertihzer), and monitor*ng the

vatwe technology
to accomplish Ihat would be desirable

degradation
of the organics
The bacteria ind,genous
to
the soft will begin to degrade
Ihe organics as soon as the
appropriate
conditions
are
achieved,
1-he treatment

as compared
to enclosing
the area with a tent or buildmg structure

may take
from
4 to 12
months
to complete
In
some cases, the vapors produced as a result of degradation may be considered
a
secondary
waste
stream
requmng collecbon and treatn-lent

ratment

_

Soil washing/leaching

,-,-----.-.,--=

_

Chemical

washing
BICH-I-CW2

_

Research and development
needed,
This technology is currently

_

Technology
development
activities
are needed
to
increase the extent of conta-

available on the market for
treatment ol soil, but not for

minant removal
be achieved.

concrete and other debris,
The method Involves agltat,
ing the soil in a slurry tank
conlalning various combinettons and concentrations of

chemicals
techniques

water, inorganic salts, mineral acids, complexing agents
(generally proprietary),
and
often, specific surfactants,
detergents, and heat, This
procedure only cleans a fraction of lhe contaminated soil

_

Hardware requirements for
this technology are available
and
on
the
market.

which can
Specific

Implementation
require_
good characterization
data

and washing
will be required

and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the

on a case by case basis,
Developing a washing sys-

given conditions.
Effective
i,'nplementation also requires

tern whtch would be efficient
for application to clays, sltts,
and fines would
greatly
enhance this technology,

coupling
with secondary
treatment such as chemical
precipitation,
bloaccumulatlon, bioprecipitation,
ion
exchange, etc,

based on soil particle size
and how lhe contaminants
are bound to the soil particles.
Ollen,
different soil
size fractions have different
chemistry and therefore bind
contaminants
dttferently,
Due to this fact, this technof
ogy often requires a coupled
treatment
to separate
the
clean soil lrom the contamihated soil by sizing methods,
The leachate produced from
this technology also requires
trealment.
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BIOLOGICAL AND
EMG(_als
• Cleanup legacy
--_

• Prevent future
insult

Nonradioactive
ou

sumps,

ponds,

etc., continued.

4-06, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

1
Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Ex

Waste
Management

CFA L_ad Storage _
Area (CFA 43)

Type
Hazardous
recyclable
Contaminants
Metal and lead
Form
Lead shot. bricks, and
batteries
Volume

76 m 3

Figure 2. Biological and chemical treatment(c_)ntinued).

_

Window of opporlunlly
FY93 Io FY 93

LDR treatment

requirements

Nonwastewater
Total composition
Pb: 5 0 mgkg

_

Biolog_cal arid chemical

treatmenl

AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT

L

Indirect b_ologicat leaching
BICHI-IBL2

_

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed
Specific
microbial
cultures
would be grown for collection

-,,--,-,-,-,,'-",_D- The amenabdlty of each soil
and contaminant
combine
t_on to th_s type of leaching
is dilferent
and
would

,-.,,-,,-,-.--,,,_ Hardware
requirements
(e.g.
tanks,
mtxers,
pH
meters, pumps, augers) are
available and on the market

of microbially-produced
acids
(orgamc or inorganic) and/or
other chelators
These prod
ucts would be added to the
contaminated
soil (this tech
nology
_s most hkely not

require
evaluation.
The
exact treatment
process
parameters
(eg,
pH, tern
perature,
pulp
densdy)
would need to be defined m
bench
scale
freatabdlty

Personnel operating the unit
process
would
require
a
small amount of training and
should be at a "techmc_an"
level
For radionuchde cont
ammaled sods, containment

applicable
to contaminated
concrete or debns) in slurryphase
mixed reactors
to
leach
the metals
and'or
radeonuclides
from the soil
The resuttmg leachate would
be two to hve hines greater
volume than lhe cofltarnmat
ed sod
The leachate would
be collecled
and furlher
treated to concentr4te
file
conlammants
as desired

studies for each d_fferenl
sodicontarmnanl
condibon,
prior to technology
tmpte,
mentabon
The presence of
large
concentrations
of
orgamcs tn the sod may be

needs would require evalua.
hon
Effecbve _mplementa
hon also requtres
couphng
wdh secondary
treatment
such as chemical preclplta
horn. bloaccumulahon,
bDo

detrimental
Io thts type of
leaching
Ths technology
can no! remove all of the

prec_pdal_on.
etc

Tt4£ leaching process is rela
hvely
rapid
and
would
require a slurry resKtel]c_;
hme of belween ten nunutes

remove
as much as any
olho,r known technology

_on e×change

c:or_l,tlmlr)atlor] from the =,oil
but can be expecled
to

I

and two hours
The apphca
blhty Of lh_s technology
_s
very hkely silo sod contaml
f_an! spat,he
and woulcl
require evalt|atlof i oil 71CaSe
by case basi£

----'l_lnorganic

concentration

from liquids

Ex sltu chemical treatment

_

Chemical

_

Dllutenitric

precipitation
BICH-I-CP

acid wash - lead
BICH-035

_

_

Research and development
_
needed,
This technology is currently
available on the market. The
method
involves
adding a
chemical or chemicals to the
contaminated liquid which will

Technology
development
_
activities
are needed
to
increase the extent of contaminant removal which can be
achieved. Specific chemicals
•
and pH levels wilt be required
by a case by case basis,

Hardware requirements
for
this technology are available
and
on
the
market.
Implementation
requires
good charactedzaflon
data
and bench scale lasting to
optimize .the process for the

result in complexation
or
reduction and precipitation
are forms of iron, sulfide, and
hydroxide.
This technology
often requires dose control of

Developing
a precipitation
system which would be capable of targeting specific contaminants selectively rather
than nonselectively
would

given conditions,

the solution pH during operation and secondary treatment
to collect and dispose of the
resulting sludge.

greatly enhance this technology,

Research
and development
needed,
Chemical washing has been
an accepted method for sevoral years.
Amalgam
electrowinning is not commercially available.
This technology
is being developed
at the
INEL The technologies mentioned here have not been

treatmenl

_

_

Process
development
is _
needed to improve efficiency
and Increase the extent of
contaminant
removal whtch
can be achieved,

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions. The batch

Development
of amalgam
electrowinning
will
be
required.
As stated before
this technology is not avail,
able commercially,

scale lasting will also determine the cleanliness
of the
soil and cement and determine how many times the
system should be repeated

used in this capacity before,
therefore, there wilt be some

per amount of contamination.
Process equipment for field

process
required,

work and scale up, will also
be required.

modifications

No b_olog_cal or chemmat techr_ology
identihed at for this site
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BIOLOGICAL AND
EM Goals
",..,,eanu_,,,,eu,:,cy
_
_ ,"o
_

Radioactive
sumps,
ponds,
etc.,continued.
OU 1-06

•

•

Prevent future

TSF Disposal Pond

insult

(TSF-07)

_

Type

Mixed low-level

Conlamlnants

radioactive
137Cs, 60Co, and

Fo.m

Soil

vo_..,e

9175 m 3

Hg

Develop
environmental
stewardship

._

Window
FY93

of opportun,ty

Per 40 cfr 268 42
Hg Amalgarnalior, ,s BDAT for
radioactive rtletcury

Rele.se
standards
Soil
1O0 mrem year

1

EM Probl,;m

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

iii

Figure 3. l_,i_lo#ic_d and chemical

Irc;.lllllClll

(c{mlinu¢(t).

_

to FY.94

B,olog,cal

and chem.cat treatment

_"IP'*

AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT

treatment

_,,,_

Soil washmgdeaching

__

_

Chemecal washing

_

BICHICW2B

Demonstrabon.

testing,

and

_

Research

to determine

lhe

_

Hardware

requirements

for

evaluation needed
Thts technology
_s currently
avadable on the rnarkel for
lrealn'_ent of sod but nol for
concrete
and other debris

ability
to remove
mercury
horn the soils _s needed

this technology are available
and
on
the
market

add_Itonal technology
devet.
opment activities are needed

Implemenlabon
requires
good character_zabon
data

The method involves agdal
_ng the soil in a slurry tank
containing various combma

to increase the extenl of contammant removal which can
be achieved
Specfftc chem_

arid bench scale lestmg to
ophm_ze the process for tt:e
g_ven condJhons
Effective

ttons and concentrahons
of
water, morgantc sails, miner
al acids, cornplexmg agents
(generally
propnetary),
and
often, specific surfactants
detergents,
and treat
This
proc,edure only cleans a frac
hen of the c')n!ammated
sod
based on sod parbcle s_ze
and how lhe contaminants
are bound to the soft parh
cles
Often
ddferent
sod
size fraclions have different

cals and washing techntques
will be required on a case by

mrplementatlon
requires couphng

case bas_s
Developing
a
washing system which would
be efficient for apphcahon to
clays, sdts and f'nes would
greatly enhance tt.s lechnol
ogy

ondary
treatment
such as
chem_ca!
prec_ptlahon
bhoaccumutal_on
blopreclpl
ration, ion e_change, etc

also
w_th sec.

chernlstry and therefore brad
contaminants
ddterentty
Due to th_s fact fill" technol
ogy often re.,qu!res a coupled
treatment
to separate
the
clean sod from the contam_
nated sod by srzlng melhods
The teachale produced from
lh_s techl_ology also requires
lreatmenl
[)lre:)(:l bK)ioglc,:li leaching
.......
BICH I [')BL2B

_

DemonslralK)n
l(,_shrlg Ltnd _
evaluation neecled
This technology
_s used cur
rently in the nllr.ng _ndustry
tO solubdlze rnetals from low
grade ores (30% of the U S
copper _s produced
b4olog_
cally) This has proven to be
CO::t eflecbve
for copper
urarHum
Cobalt
arid man
ganese extraction
However
it _s an unproven technology
on non ore hke soils and f'()r
mercury
arid is most hkely
rlOI apphcable
to concrele
arrd other debns
lll_s tech
nology cmn be apphed as a
heap teach opera)ion or in a
stirred tank reaclor
A slurry
phase reactor may require
contact
range
from
4
to 48 hr'nes
hours thatThe
k._achale
produced
wdl be lhree
seven lmles lhe volume

to
of

SOd. and wd! necessarily con
tam the suspension of spenl
m_crobes
from the reactor
since it _s hkely that they
have acted as sorbenls for
lhe conlamlrrants
A heap
leach operahoH
_S hkely to
rer.]u_re morlths Ot operahor_
wllh a Stmllaf leachate pro
ducl_on but al a lower total
cOSt
Ir}d_rect biological leaching
BICH I IBL2B

_

DemorlMratlon
h:;shng
evaluahon needed

and

_

Technology

apphcabdlty

w!ll

_

FfardwaH-t

requirements

lor

requqre evaluahon on a site
by site and case by case
basis due lo anticipated con
dillon specd_oty
Evaluahons

the shrred tar;k rear:for ieg
tanks
rmxers
pH meters.
Dumps
augers) are avail
able ,:Had on the market

w_lt requ,re detaded Me char
actenzabon dala and bench
scale treatabdqy
studies
Specd,c
factors
requiring

Personnel operabng this unll
proc_ss
would
requrre
a
small amounl of training and
should be al a "technic)an"

evalu,:lhon _nclucie the pres
en( e absHnce of organics
coricentrallorIs
of organics
presenl
concenlrat_ons
and

level
Hardware
reqmre
ments
for heap leach!rrg
leg
. leach pacIs hners
pumps
sprinkler pipe! are

torrr]s ol olher nutrients such
,Is nitrogen and phosphorus
d_rect to_oly of conlammanls
to nHcroblal cultures
used

also avad,.lble
,tnd on lhe
r)a kel
Only pad hme per
sonnel would be required for
this operation
For radlonu

lox_clly of co constltuenls
lo
m (robes
contaminant

chde contarmnaled
corHammenl
needs

malrlx

requm,

sod buffenng

capac,

evaluahon

soils
would
EffectivE]

ly presence and solubility of
sulhdes and chlorides,
and
spt._clflc; ahddy ot microbes to
adsorb absorb the contain,

implementation
itlso requires
couphrlg
with secor)daty
trealmenl such as chemical
precipitation
bloaccumula

nanls

t_or! b_oprec_pdahon
exchange etc

The amenability
and contammant

of each sod _
comb_n,_ttton

_on

Hardware
requirements
(e g
tanks,
m_xers
pH

Speohc
rmcrob_al cultures
would be grown for collec
hon of rmcrob_ally produced
acids lorganlc or !rlo_gdrrlc
and of
other
chelators

to lh_s type of leachtng _s dd
ferenl and would require eval

reelers
pumps ;augers} are
available and on the markel

ual_on Ispecff_catiy. the abd_ty
to Solubdlze and remove met

Personnel operahng the und
process
would
requlr(}
a

These
added

cury)
The exact treatment
process paramelers (e g . pH

small _lmollnl oJ tr,__nmg and
should be at a "techn_(_an"

sol! (fhG technology _s most
lnke!y not app icable to conla
mmated concrete or debr s}
it1 slurry phase mixed reac
)ors tO leach the metals
_irld or r;idlonuchdf!s
from
the sod
t he res_.ItllfiCJ
leacth.tte would be tWO10 hVP

ternperature
pulp dens!ly)
would need to be defined irl
bench sc;ale treatablhly stud
leg for each different sod cost
anmranl
conddton,
prior to

Ifrve
For radlondchde cont
;}mffiale(f F,OlI[; Conla!lrmefll
el_t;cfs would reqHire evaJua
hon
Etf_ct!ve _mplemerqa
horI iris() requ res couphn o

technology
implernenlahor_
)hit presen(e
of large ct)n

wllh ';* (:) d, _y treatment
such ,IS [:hr}rrllC:al pre(.Ipll4t

fifties gr_-;aler VO1Llmt} )hall
lile cont,lmlnated
soft
fh_:._
lea(:h,:lle would bE_(::oll,_'ch_'d
_md further lreated to con
c_.mtrah.
_the CO[llalTllrlanl_q
as

cel r; I orl_ Ot or{J_lrllCS in the
sod ,rl4y be detnmentat to this
lype of le.achm(:] Thts h!(h
rloi(KJy carl riot remove! ,.ill Of
)hi!('.Orlt(}
lllrh'l
!Of from the

ttOfl t _Od{{ll llU align b_o
preclp!h|hon
ion {{_(;lla/igt. _
e:l(:

dl: !;Ir(:PcJ
[_h!s leachinfj
pr0(A!ss i_.;rr.!hrtlw!iy lilptcl
,1rid would require a slurry
residtr._ncu tittle Ot bP.twe_!n
ten rnlntJte.s ,lnd tWO hOUrS

soil bill (;till t){._ t_xpech)d to
[(2rll()Vl:]a! nlu(:h ,rs ally OthiH
knowr_ h:chnology

product.':, would be
to the conlammaled

[h_ at:)ph(:,lh!hty ol tf.s lech
nology
_s
very
I_kely
site _;()!1CUnJ{lrirHh|[11 !,pr!f'IflC
arid would r_.!qu#e rwalHahorl
on d (:,.ISt_hy (,:l_-;e
ba_Hq

I
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL T

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

•

•

Prevent
insult future

ou

sumps,

1-05
rsF lET Valve Pit
(TSF 21)

ponds,

plts, trenches,

rubble piles, etc.

_
_

Type.

Develop
environmental
s'ewar'%
_';'L u .,lJ

Low-level radioactivecornpachble

_

Contaminants
' 60Co
Form
Debns 137Cs
- concrete
and' 90St
metal p_pe
Vo,ome

Window of opportunity
FY.93 to FY94

Debris
Release standards
been developed

2 8 m3

Concrete
Removable
Total

_

Biological

and chem=cal treatment

_

No biological or
_dentihed for this

No biological or chemical
Identified for this site

technology

have not

for debris

1.000 dprn t00cm 2
beta gamma
5.000 dpm_ 100cm 2

Metals
Removable

t.000 dpmt00cm
beta gamma

2

Total

5 000 dpm t00cm 2
beta gamma
gamma
beta

EM _roblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Type
Form

M_xed ,ow level radJoacbve _
Liquid waste

Volunle

tJnkrlown n-i3

Form

Laboratory

Volume

tJrlknowr_ m 3

waste

hqu_d

Window of opportun,ty
FY 93 to FY 94

_

No b_otog_cal or chermcal
_dentlfied for this spte

B oog (.a af_d chem,cal treatment ------"-]1_ No btologlcat Or
,denhfied for ths si

lechnology

Liquid
Release 51arldards have nOt
been developed fOr hquld

Remedial
Action

wastes

Waste
Management
----li_

l_p_

_ow_v_r_ld_(),_c_,_,
t_(_r_c(_mp,]{bt)!e

(_.rmt.tm_r'(Ir_t,_
F _r,,,
%o,i
v_i_ _,,;

Fig

I

.

,

,

_ll_

W_,_d_v_#,_pl_rt,,,_t_
_-Y '-_{ r,_ i _' .)4

_

L_,,q,<_

_,',_h,_r_,,,

_i_,_,_m_,,_! _

Ex

_

Ex situchamicaltreatment

! _;'( ,_ _0( _, !_; ,_

_

Chemicatwashlng(cobalt,
and strontium)
BICH-O01

% '_

2_J ,-_
-

m,._m _,,_

"

,

cesium,----,_

Research
needed,

and development

_

Process
development
is
needed to Improve efficiency

_

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data

This iS a developing technolo,
gy that can be applied, but is

and Increase the extent of
contaminant removal which

and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the

currently very costly.
The
technologies to be used are
generally
very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently

can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam
electro.winnlng
will
be
required.
As stated before

given conditions. 'The
scale testing will also
mine the cleanliness
soil and cement and

available only in small quantlties. Usually the research
facilities that are working with

this technology is not available commercially,

mine how many times the
system should be repeated
per amount el conlaminatlon.

bench
deter.
of the
deter-

these crown ethers make the
small amounts of the particular crown
ether
that
is
required,

Research and development
of mass production
of the
crown ethers wtll be required
to produce larger quantities

Amalgam electrowinning
is
not commercially
available,
This technology
is being
developed at the INEL.

than are currently being produced.
Process equipment
for field work and scale up,
will also be required.

_"'

i

BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL
EMGoals
• Cleanup legacy
"_

• Prevent future
insult

Radioactive

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

_

In situ soil remediati(

ou 1.06, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
Ex s,tu

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

OU 2-09
TRA Sewage Treatment
Sludg_) P!I (TRA 732}
(TRA 07)

_

Type.,
Form

Low I_::velradlo,_ctlv+t
r_oncompachble
Concreht

Volun_e
Form

t 1 1 m3
ScH

Volume

I t. 1 m 3

_

W!ndow of opp,.)rtunily
FY 93 to FY 94
(]on(:reto
P,emovable

t000

dpm 100urn 2

t)eta gamma
Total

5 000 dpm 100cm 2
be.qagamma

Sod
100 totem year

Figure 3. Bioh)_icul ;.ttl(+l
chemical trc;+itrnci_t(c()ntinucd).

--------.',]m=-

P,JologJ(;al ,-Irld ctlemlcal

troatmerlt

- _

(')rgarllc,.|lly contaimrl
remed_atlon

3AL TREATMENT

In situ soil remedlation

_

Plant uptake of metals/
radionuclides
BICH-I-PUC2B

_

Demonstration.
testing, and _
evaluation needed
]'hm technology
is hmited to

The specific plant(s) to be .....
used at each site and for
each contaminant
would

so_ls and most likely ineffectwe for contammated
concrete and debris
Specific
plants are chosen based on
environmental
conditions and

require evaluation
prior to
technology
=mplementabon Research will need to

harvesting equipment, subsurface monitors
to verify
that the irrigation
_s not

be conducted

causing contaminant

the contaminant
requmng
remediation
The plants are
cultivated on the contaminat-

the mercury is not rnethylated and released
to the
atmosphere
Also.
this

hon, secondary
treatment
for
the
harvested
plants,plant
parts, and for

ed soil and as they grow.
they uptake the contaminants
from the sod through
their
roots and store them in varymg locations within the plant,
Often. the plant root zone
(rhizosphere)
_s also maniputared such thai special fungi
(mycorrhizae)
can assist the
plants with the contaminant
uptake
The plants are then
harvested and further treated,

technology
could have a
much broader applicability
if the root zones could be
encouraged to go deeper

radionuclide contammat=on,
a conlainment
facfldy
to
prevent
the plants
from
being foraged by insects,
birds, and other ammals
Thin technology will need to
be coupled with secondary
treatment
technologies
to
deal with the resulting conb
ammated biomass.

Process
development
=s ------'IP"
needed to ,reprove efflc_en
cy and increase the extent
ol contaminant
removal
which can be ach=eved

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data
and bench scale testing to
opbmtze the process for the
gwen
cond=ttons
The

Development
of amalgam
electrowinnmg
will
be
requ=red
As stated before
th_s technology =s not avad
able commercially

bench scale testing will also
determine the cleanhness of
the sod and cement
and
determine
how many t_mes
the
system
should
be
repeated per amount of conlamination
Process equip
ment for held
work and
scale
up
will
also
be

and over a penod of years
to 15) the surface soils (0
inches)
are predominantly
cleaned
This technology
has been demonstrated
Europe
w,th a number
heavy metals,

Ex situ chemical

tr_.atment_

Chemical washing (cobalt, ces,um, _
and mercury)
BICH 025

_

to verify that

Requirements
to implement
this technology
Include Irrication
equipment,
plant

micra-

(5
12

m
of

Demonstration.
testing, and
evaluation needed
The techniques
are cded m
vanous chemistry books and
are proven to work, but have

----.---..}1_

not been proven to work on
this type of appticabon
The crown ether process _s a
developing
technology
that
can be apphed,
but _s cur
rently very costly
The tech
nologies to be used are generally very _nefhc,ent
Crown
ethers are currently available
only tr'l small quanhhes
Usually the research facfld=es
thal are working w=th these
crown ethers make the small

required

amounts
of the particular
crown ether that is required
Amalgam
electrowmnmg
fs
not commercially
avadable
[tHs technology
ts being
developed at the INEL
Ion e_change _s not consld
ered to be a wable alterna
t*ve because
technology

it is w;ry bulky
lh_s technology

also actually
increases
volume of the waste

it - _

OrganLc,.llly contanmlat_,d
rem(_(tlahOn

rm:dla _

._lurry hqu_d b_or_-m]ediahon
PHC:HO SB

_

the

Dernor',straholL
testing, and
evalLlalton r_ee.ded
This technology
_s apphcable
to
relrlew._d
fine
soils

_

sludges, and h(.tu_ds c:onlarnl
hated
with orgamcs
It
involves the placement of the
contaminated
med_a into a
sl_rredtank

[he scJenhhc
needs lot ....
apphc:ntlon of this techn31
ogy irlclude
lhe bent _
scale tests
requ!red
to

_

Hardwar{.' _.qu mn_{tnls to
mlp!ernent If'.s h_.chnolooy
are already available on thl-_
milrket

define the oplmlal operal
mg p_lr;Imeters for lhe spe
(:trig rem(,dlal on hired

(as a hqu,d slurry)

containing a chosen microblal
populahorL
add_honal
nutrients and air H needed
and
ccnlrolled for pH. mixing lOfTI
peralure, arid residence lime
The blodegradahon
will _I.)SLJII
in (:lean sludge hquld for d_'._
charge

993
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMIC/
EMGoals•
• Cleanup legacy
• ?revent future

I
--_

ou
2.09, continued.
Radioactive
sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

t

_

insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship

Inorgan_Cllquids
_!

!
!

ii

1

EMProbiem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

ou3.o8
Solvent Burner E of
CPP-605 (CPP-15)

_

Type
Low.level radioactive - _Jl_=noncompactible
Contaminants:
Plutomum at low
levels, kerosene,

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY_94

B,ologlcal

and chem,cal treatment

_

Organ,cally
remedta

Release standards
Soil:

Form

and trlbutyl
phosphates
Concrete

Volume:
Form:

Unknown m 3
Soil

Concrete:
Removable

Volume

Unknown m 3

Total:

Remedial
Action

"_

100 mrem'year

1,000 dpm t00 cm 2
alpha
5,000 dpm/100cm2
alpha

A detailed description of lhe kerosene
and tributyl phosphates is requ,red to
complete these reference
requirements.

Soil wash_n(

Waste
Management

Figure 3. Biological andchcmical treatment(continued).

,ID CHEMICAL TREATMENT
' Alternatives

I,-,.,_

Inorganic concentration
liquids

, ,

from _]1=_

-

Technologies
•

-Status

Bioaccumulation
BICH-IL-BA2

_

Science and
Technology
Needs

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed,
This technology
is currently
available on the market to a
limited extent.
It is limited to

_

aqueous solutions and is not
applicable to solids containing rnorganics.
The lechnology involves
using biomass
(may be plant, fungal, or bacterial debris,
proteins,
or
whole cells which may be living or dead) to adsorb/absorb
the inorganic contaminants
contained
in the aqueous
solutions.
The biomass
is
then

separated

from

Implementation

Needs

The ability to separate inor- ._
ganics with a high degree
of specificity would greatly
enhance
this technology,
This would require labora-

Tertiary treatment strategies
(e.g., dewatering,
incineration) to further reduce the
volume
of biomass/metal
need to be planned
and

tory research
to idenlify
specilic biomass binding
characteristics
under given
operating conditions.

coupled to this technology
in order to increase
its
effectiveness.

the

clean
liquid
and
lurther
process/stored.
Bioaccumulation
ol inorganics by this method may result
in an ultimate concentration/
volume
several

reduction
of up to
orders of magnitude

This technology may also be
used to concentrate the inorgan=cs from a multi-contaminant solution with a degree ol
specificity.

-al treatment

_

Organically contaminated
remediation

soil

_

Slurry/liquid

bioremediation
BICH.O-SB2

_

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed,
Th_s technology =s applicable
to
retrieved
fine
soils,
sludges, and i,quids contamt
nated
with organics•
It
involves the placement of the
contaminated
media into a

_

stirred.tank
(as a liquid/slur
ry) containing
a chosen
microbial
population,
additional
nutrients
and air if
needed,
and controlled
for
pH, mixing,
residence

temperature,
time

The scientific
needs for
applicaticn of this technolo..
gy include the bench-scale
tests required to define the
optimal operating
parameters for the specific remedialton need Additionally, the
impacts of lead and other

_m="

Hardware
requirements
to
_mp(ement this technology
are already available on the
markel
This technology
will need to be coupled with
other und processes largermg the inorganic
contamtnanl fraction,

_

Hardware requirements
for
this technology are available

morgamc
co-contaminants
on this process will need to
be assessed

and
The

biodegradation
will result _n
clean sludge/hquld
for dis
charge•

Soil washing/leaching

_

Chemical

washing
BICH-I-CW2

_

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluabon needed

and

_

Technology
achvit_es

development
are needed
to

This technology
is currently
available on the market for
treatment ot soil, but not for
concrete
and other debris
The method involves agitatmg the sod m a slurry tank
containing various combmations and concentrahons
of

increase the extent of contaminant removal whi,,_:h can
be achieved.
Specific chem_cals and washing
techniques w_ll be required on a
case
by
case
basis,
Developing
a washing sys
tern which would De efficient

and
on
the
market,
Implementation
requires
good characterization
dala
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
gwen conditions
Effectwe
_mplemenlal_on
also
requires couphng with sec-

water, =norgan_c salts, miner
al acids, complexing
agents
(generally
proprietary),
and
often, specific
surfactants,
detergents,
and heat
This
procedure only cleans a traction of the contaminaled
sorl

for application to clays, s_lts,
and fines
would
greatly
enhance th_s technology

ondary
treatment
such as
chemical
precipitation,
bioaccumulation,
biopreclpltat=on, Lon exchange, etc

based on soit particle
size
and how the contaminants
are bound to the soil parti.
cles Often, difterenl soil size
fractions
have
different
chemistry and therefore bind
contaminants
differently
Due Io this fact, this lechnology often requires a coupled
trealmenl
to separate
the
clean soil from the contaminated soil by sizing methods
The leachate produced from
th_s technology also requires
treatment,

9,93
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• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

ou 3-08,

sumps,

ponds, etc., continued.

continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

l

EMProblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

ii

Figure 3. Biolo,,ical
_.,
and chemical

il'Ca[tllClll

(cominucd/ .

L TREATMENT

Direct biological leaching
BICH-I-DBL

_

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed,
This technology is used currently in the mining industry
to solubilize metals from low-

_

Technology
applicability
will
require evaluation
on a site
by site and case by case
basis due to anticipated condillon specificity,
Evaluations

_

Hardware requirements
for
the stirred
tank reactor
(e.g.,
tanks,
mixers,
pH
meters,
pumps,
augers)
are available
and on the

grade ores (30% of the U.S.
copper is produced biologically). This has proven to be
cost-effective
for copper,
uranium,
cobalt, and man-

will require detailed site characterization
data and bench
scale treatability
studies,
Specific
factors
requiring
evaluation
include the pres-

.market.
Personnel operating this unit process would
require a small amount ot
training and should be at a
"technician"
level.

ganese
extraction,
However, it is an unproven
technology
on non ore-like
soils, and is most likely not
applicable
to concrete
and
other debris. This technology can be applied as a heap
leach
operation
or in a
stirred tank reactor. A slurryphase reactor may require
contact
times
that range

once/absence
of organics,
concentrations
of organics
present, concentrations
and
torms ol other nutrients such
as nitrogen and phosphorus,
direct toxicity of contalminants
to microbial
cultures
used,
toxicity of co-consliluents
to
microbes,
contaminanl
matrix, soil buffering capacity,
presence and solubility of sul-

Hardware requirements
for
heap leaching (e.g,, leach
pads. liners, pumps, sprinkler pipe) are also available
and on the market.
Only
part-time personnel
would
be required for this operalion. For radionuclide cont.
aminated
soils, containmerit needs would require
evaluation.
Effective imple-

from 4 to 48 hours.
The
leachale
produced
will be
three to seven times the vol-

tides and chlorides, and specific ability
of microbes
to
adsorb/absorb
the contami-

mentation
coupling
treatment

ume of soil, and will necessarily contain the suspension
of spent mtcrobes from the
reactor since at is likely that
they have acted as sorbents
for the contaminants.
A

nants,

plecipitatlon,
bioaccumula
lion, bioprecipitation,
_on
exchange, etc.

also requires
with secondary
such as chemical

heap leach operation is likely
to require months of operalion with a similar leachate
production,
total cosl.

Indirect biological leaching
BICH-I-IBL2

_

but at a !ower

Demonstration.
testing, and
evalualionneeded
Specitic microbial
cultures
would be grown for collection

The amenabHLly ol each soil _'11_
and contaminant
combma
t_on lo th_s type of leaching _s
ddferent
and would requLre

Hardware
reqLHrements
(eg,
tanks,
m_xers,
pH
meters, pumps, augers) are
available and on the market

of microbially-produced
acids
(organic or morgantc) and/or
other chelalors.
These prod.
ucls would be added to the
contaminated
soil (th_s technology
;s most hkely not
applicable
lo contaminated
concrele or debns) m slurry-

evaluatton
The exact treatmerit process
parameters
(e g., pH, temperature,
pulp
density)
would need lo be
dellned
m bench
scale
treatabHLly stud_,es for each
dtflerenl
sollrconlamlrlalll
condition, pnor to lechnology

Personnel operating the unit
process
would reqLHre a
small amount ol training and
should be at a "technician"
level
For radionuchde toni
amln;;tted .'soils. containment
needs would require ev_llua
lJon
Eltectlve m_plernenla

phase
leach

mixed
reactors
to
the metals
andor

_

impl(!merltallorl
The pros
er_ce ot large concer_tratlons

lion also requires couphng
with secondary
trealmenl

radlonuclides
from the soil
The resulting leachate WOuld
be two to five times grealer
volume than the contammat
ed soil
The leachate would

of organics m the soil may be
detrmlental
to this type of
leaching
This technology
c;_tn not remove
all ol li_e
conlammal_on from the soil

such as chernical preclplta
lioR. bloacgumulallorl,
big.
preopllat_on.
_on exchange,
etc

be collected and further treated to concentrate
the conla-

but can be expected
remove
as much
as

mmanls
as desired.
Thts
leaching process _s relatively
rapid and would require a
slurry
residence
time
of
between ten mqnutes and two

other known technology

Io
any

hours
The applicabHely of
lh_s technology
is very likely
sLle 'soil,'conla m ma nt specific
and would require evaluation
on ,3case by c,}se basis
9 9:]
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEM

AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT

EM Goals

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Preventfuture
insult
•

Develop
environmental

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

ou3.o9
Concrete Settling Basin,,-...,-,..,..]_
Vault and Dry Wells E of

Type:

CPP-603

Contaminants:
Form:
Soil

(CPP-01)

Volume:

Lowlevel radioactive
noncompactible

-

.._

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

"-'j._ Biological

and chemical treatment

-

_

In situ soil

treatment

-

_

In situ soil remediation

_--

Plant uptake of metals/radionuclides
BICH-I-PUC

--'---'.lm_

137Csan d 134Cs

117 m 3

Release standards:
Soil:

100 torero/year

stewardshio

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed,

and

_

The specific plant(s) to be
used at each site and for

_

ditions and the contaminant
requiring
remediation.
The

technology
implementation,
This technology
could have

surface
monitors to verify
that the irrigation
is not

a much broader applicability
if the root zones could be
encouraged to go deeper,

causing contaminant
migrat_on, secondary
treatment
for
the
harvested

cultivated
on the
contaminated soil and as they
grow, they uptake the contammants

would
prior to

Requirements
to implement
this technology include irri-

each contaminant
require evaluation

p_ants
are

EM Problem

......

Specific
plants are chosen
based on environmental
con-

gation
equipment,
plant
harvesting equipment, sub-

from the soil through

plants/plant

parts,

and for

varying locations
within the
plant.
Often, the plant root
zone (rhizosphere)
is also
manipulated such that special
fungi
(mycorrhizae)
can
their roots and store them in
assist the plants with the contaminant uptake, The plants

a containment
facility
to
prevent
the plants
from
being foraged
by insects,
birds, and other animals,
This technology will need to
radionuclide
contamination,
be coupled with secondary
treatment
technologies
to

are then harvested
and
ther treated, and over a
od of years (5 to 15) the
lace soils (0-12 inches)

deal with the resulhng cont.
ammated biomass,

furperisurare

predommantly cleaned,
This
technology has been demon
strafed in Europe with a number of heavy metals

'-'
,unecomm;ss=on;n"
'

'

_

Soil washir

_

Soil washing'leaching

_

Chemical

washing
BICH-ICW

_

Demonstrahon,
evaluahon
neededtesting,

and
Decontamination

and

_

Technology
activities

are development
needed
to _

Hardware
requ,rements
for
this
technology
are available

This technology
is currently
available on the market. The
method involves agitating the

increase the extent of conta
minant removal which can be
achieved
Specific chem,cals

and
on
the
market
Impiementahon
requires
good character,zahon
data

soil in a slurry tank contain,
ing
vanous combinations
and
concentrations
of water. =nor-

and washing
be required

and bench scale testing to
ophrnize the process for the

gamc salts, mmeral acids,
complexing agents (generally
propnetary),
and often, specffic surlaclants,
detergents,
and heat
This procedure
only cleans a fraction of the
contaminated
sod based on

case bas_s
Deve!opmg
a
washmg system which would
be efficient for applicahon to
clays, sdts, and fines would
greatly enhance this technol
ogy

lechmques
will
on a case by

gtven condihons

soil particle size and how the
contaminants
are bound to
the sod particles

Remedial
Action

Often, dif-

ferent
size fractions
have
differentsodchemistry
and there
fore bind contam,nants differ
ently.
Due to lhis fact, this
technology
orlon requires a
coupled treatment
to separate the clean soil from the
contaminated
soil by stzirlg
methods
The leachate produced from th_s lechnology
also requires treatment
Direct biological leacbng
BICH-I-DBL

Waste
Mananement

_

Demonstration,
teshng,
evaluation needed

and

_

Technoloqy
apphcabdity will
require evaluation
on a site

_

Hardware
requtremenls
tor
the stirred tank reactor (e g,

This technology is used curreally =n the minmg _ndustry

by site and case by case
basis due to anticipated con

tanks, m_xers, pH meters,
pumps,
augers)
are avail-

to solublhze metals from lowgrade ores (30% of the U S.

dition
Evaluahons

able
and on the market
Personnel operatLng this unit

copper is produced blologJcally), This has proven to be
cost effective for copper, urn
nqum, cobalt,
and
man-

detaded site characterization
data and bench scale treatabdity studies
Specific factots requiring
evaluation

process
would
require
a
small amount of traming and
should be at a "technician"
level
Hardware
requlre-

ganese extraction
However.
it is an unproven technology
on non ore hke soils
This

mclude
presence absence
i(:s, concentrations

the
of organof organ

Tents
for heap
leachmg
(e g
leach pads. liners,
pumps, spnnkler
p_pe) are

technology can be apphed as
a heap leach operation or in
a st_rred tank reactor A slur-

qcs present,
concentrahons
and forms of other nulnerlts
such as mtrogen and phos

also avadable
and on the
markel
Only part hme per
sonnel would be required for

ry phase reaclor may require
contact limes that range from
4 to 48 hours
The leachate

phorus, direct toxicity of con
tarnmants
to microbial cul
lures used. toxlcdy of co

th_s operation
For radionu
chde contanlmated
soils,
centamment
needs would

produced
will be lhree
seven limes the volume

constduents
conlanllnant

to
of

specdlcdy
wdl
require

to nlicrobes,
matrix,
soil

require ew-duatlon
Effective
mr]plementatlon also requires

sod, and will necessanly conta_n the suspension
of spent
m_crobes
lrom the reactor

buftenng capacity, presence
and solubd_ty of sulfides and
chlondes, and specdic abdtty

coupling
wdh secondary
trealment such as chemical
precipitation
bioaccumula

smce it ts likely lhal they
have acted as sorbents
for

of m_crobes to adsorb/absorb
the contamlnanls

hon,
b_oprec_pdahon._on
excharlge elc

the comammants
A heap
leach operahon
_s likely to
require months of operation
wdh a similar leachate pro
='

duction,

Figure 3. Biological and chcmic_d [rc;.lllllC111 (c()ntinucd).

cosl

but al a lower

total
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL
EMGoals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

ou3.09,
continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
i

EMProblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
Ex sltu

Remedial
Action

Waste

French Dlain W of _]P,-

Type

Mananement

cr, r_-G03 (cPP02)

r,oncompaclible
Containing-this
1:3/Cs and 134C,,,
Form
Sod

Release _,h:lr_(tard.£

Volume

Sod

Low level radloachve

1481245

|11

Figure 3. Biolobical and chemical Ircatmcnl (cominucd),

m3

- _'lm_"

Window

of opportunity

FY 93 to FY 96

1O0 mrem ye,:lr

_

Biological

and chemical Treatment

_

In sflu sod remedlattor

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

L

Indirect biological leaching
BICH+I-IBL

_

Demonstrat_orL
testing,
and _
evaluation needed
This technology
ts used currently m the mining Industry to
solubihze
metals from low+
grade ores (30% ot the U S
copper _s produced biological-

Technology
applicability
will
require evaluation
on a site
by site and case by case
barns due to anticipated con.
ditlon specificity
Evaluahons
will require detailed site charactenzahon
data and bench

_

Hardware
requirements
(eg,
tanks,
mixers,
pl--I
meters, pumps, augers) are
available and on the market
Personnel operating the unit
process
would require
a
small amount of training and

ly)
Th_s has proven
to be
cost-effective
for copper, uramum, cobalt, and manganese
extraction
However, +t is an
unproven technology
on non
ore-like soils
This technology
can be apphed
as a heap

scale treatability
studies,
Specific
factors
requiring
evatuahon
include the presence/absence
of organics,
concentrations
of orgamcs
present, concentrations
and
forms of other nutrients such

should be at a "technician"
level
For rad_onuchde cont.
ammated soils, contamment
needs would require evaluahon
Effective implementa
tion also requ+res couphng
w_th secondary
treatment

leach operation or m a stirred
lank reactor
A slurry phase
reactor may require contact

as nitrogen and phosphorus,
direct toxicdy
of contarm
nants to m+crobtal cultures

such as chemical precJpdat_on, b_oaccumulation,
bigprec=p=tahon, ton exchange,

hmes that range from 4 to 48
hours The leachate produced
will be three to seven times
the volume
of soil, and wilt
necessarily
contain the sus-

used,
toxJcHy of co-conshtuents to microbes, conta
mmant matrix, sod buffermg
capacity, presence and solu
bfllty of sulfides
and chin

etc

penslorl
of spent n+Hcrobes
from the reactor since it _s hke
ly that they have acted as sor.
bents for the contaminants
A

rides, and specific abihty of
r+mcrobes to adsorb+absorb
the contaminants

heap leach operation _s hkely
to require months of operation
w_th a s+mdar leachate produc
hon, but at a lower total cost.

Ex sttu chemicaltreatment

--.lID-

Chemicalwashing
(cesium)
BICH-011

_

Research
and development
--_
needed,
This is a developing technotogy that can be applied, but Is
currently
very costly.
The

Process
development
is _
needed to improve efficiency
and increase the extent of
contaminant
removal which
can be achieved,

Implementation
requlree
good characterization
data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions. The

technologies
to be used are
generally
very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently
available only in small quantities.
Usually the research
facilities that are working with
these crown ethers make the
small amounts ol the particular
crown ether that is required,

Development
of amalgam
electrowtnning
will
be
required.
As stated before
this technology is not avadable commercially,

bench scale testing will also
determine the cleanliness of
the soll and cement
and
determine how many times
the system should be repeated per amount of contaminatton. Research and development of mass production of
the crown ethers
will be

Amalgam electrowinning Is not
commercially available.
This
technology is being developed
at the INEL
Ion exchange is not considered to be a viable alternative
because it is very bulky tech-

required to produce larger
quantities than are currently
being produced.
Process
equipment for fieldwork and
scale
up,
will
also
be
required.

nology. This technology also
actually increases the volume
of waste.

tr_atmel_t

_

In sltLi +%off
remedtatlorl

_

Pt,qr!t upt,lkt +,of metals r_.|dloflu_.h(te_+, _
BICFt I PUC

Demonstr,|tlon
te_4mg and _
evaluation needed
_peclhc
plilrlt::; are ChOSlln
t)ased Oft er+tvltorHlH-.+Hh'tl
COl+
d!t+o+u, and thu (:ontam+Hant
regLJlrlllg rHmr.,d+atIor +, |he
pl_lrltF+ ;ire cuitwah.'d
on the
coetarrlinated
++offand at-; they

I he spe._!h( [) _ _,tt_;) to he --_
us,_,+d ,It(+2,(;h site and for
e,?Ich , grit-Jr1+ r a it would
requfre evahHltlOn
prior t+++
techHohJgy
_'tple[1 erqat Or_
Fhts tuchnolot]y t_:ould h+ive ,!
much brcxider applicability
tf
th+.+ root zor_e'+, could
t:,e

Requ=reme..t_
to _mpletrH..+nt
thlslechnolo0y include =rnga
bon eqtHpmerlt
plant nat
ves;t!r+q ,t++QHnpmentsuhs, ur
face rnn+lqor '_:t̀o verify that
lht+ itftcj,+it+orl is not (:.+]u%If+g
cont+lrTun+tet t++K]r;:thorl t+e(:
ondary treatm+mt for it++]hat

grow they Lipt+ike the (+orfla
rTllr+;]rit,Sfrom the soft throLlcJh
the+t roots and store them +n
varying Iocahons
w+ttnn the
plant
Often, the plant rot)t
zone (r _ zosph{ re) s also

+m,.:ont,:ig+_d to go dt++epet

wmted pi+u!ts pl+ir]t parts. ;_|nd
f()r r+l(Jlo++uchde corq,lmlr++l
hor_ ,] corlhllnmenl
fa+.:lhty I0
prevent th+_tplants ffor+nbeing
torag rd t)y msec:ts h+rds _lf]d
olP.er ilrurllalslh_s technoi

manhoulaled such that speoai
tLlrlgl (mycorrhtzae) can ,+sslsl
the plants With the corltarTil
naHt uptake
The plants ,ire
then harvl._sted
arid further

ogy will need to be coupled
with sucondary
lrealMenl
technologies
to deal with the
resulting contaminated
blo
mass

trRated and ow+_r+1period of
years (5 to 1.'5) the surface
softs (0 12 inches)
are predonlirlarltly
technology
,sir;lied tr+

cleane(|
ThIS
has be,mr d_._rnon
Wllh ,lrILJ[II

[\LIfE)[,Zll:f

her Of !leavyIli++'l,ll!,

!'t _J:i:l

BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMIq
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

ou 3.09, continued,

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

1

EM Prol 4em

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 3. t3iolo_zic_ll _mdchemic_fl Ircalnlcnl (c_mtinuccI).

-_ so,,w_sh,_

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

Soil washmg;leachinq

_

Chemical

washing
BICH I-CW

_

L-)emonstrabon,
testing and
evaluation needed
Th_s technology
_s currently
ava_fable on the market
The

_

Technoloqy
development
acnvdles
are needed
to
increase the extent of conta
minant removal which can be

_

Hardware
reqmrements
for
this technology are available
and
on
the
market
Implementation
requires

method revolves ag_tahng the
sod m a slurry lank containing
yahoos
combmahons
and
concentrations
of water, mor
ganlc salts, mineral acids
complexmg agenls (generally
propnetary),
and otter), spe-

acmeved
Spucffic (:hem_
cals and washing techmques
will be required on a case by
case basis
Developing
a
washing system which would
be ethcfenl for applicahon to
clays, sdts. and fines would

good characterization
data
and bench scale.' tesbng to
ophm_ze the process for the
given condd_ons
Elfechve
mlptementatlon
also requires
coupling
wdh
secondary
treatment such as chemical

mfic surfactants,
detergents,
and heat
lh_s procedure
only cleans a fraction of the
contarnmated
soil based on

greatly enhance this technol

precmpdahon,

ogy

I_on bloprectpltatlon,
exchange etc
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|hP_ fTilllaJ5 arid or r_td'.of]li
{::l_(h_s from lhe ::_o_i The

It( ahlbfl ly studlP_; lo_ tta(;h
(]llte!ferH _)Oit corll;llt]ll]_trH

amHlalt:_d ':_olis. C:Orltaltim_}f]l
nePds woul(t r_.qLilr(} ev_liu_t

c_)ndlllon prK)r 1o techr]oiooy
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[ht, prtp._
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hi! dehtm_-_nlal Io this type; _
I_-!(:ll:hlli(j
Tru!., t_H.;hnol()(]y
c_tn nol remove
all el lh_

hor_ t)ioa(t:HmLJlalK.3rl blopre
ci]_)llall(_r] t(1[] t?_!;tl_}r/(]H t!lc

rt_.-%ljthr](j
I(,aChal(_
wOHi(I voi
h'v'
IWO
I0 hVL}ltnl(!
_, (IrH;:llPr
umt! Ithtn lhe (:onl_lrr!lnaht(]
'-;Off tht_ Ith:l(;h,llt. _ wodid bt._
{:nllt:!r.l_d alld furthm
rt_{It ,_(
1o (:{;r_(:{_r;tr,|l_! Iht! c(.)HIaHl_
r](Ir}ls (If-;dt;s+r_-KJ Till% le<l(-h
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL
EMGoals
• Cleanup legacy

I
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

sumps,

L

ponds, etc., continued.

ou 3.09, continued.

Exm

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Contam,nated
Sod
Around CPP-603
Setthng Tank (CPP.04)

_

Type

Low-level radioacl,ve
noncompactlbte

Contaminants

_

W,ndow of opportun,ly
FY 93 to FY96

137Cs and 90St

Fo,,,,

So,I

Release

Volume

1100 m 3

Soil

Remedial
Action

Waste
Manaqement

Figure 3. Bi,d_i_.'al _md ch_'nlic_ll lr_llm_'_ll _.'olllill_lu'_tl.

standards

100 totem, year

_

B,olog=cal and chem,cal treatment

_

Ir, s,tu so,I rerned,ati,

, =ii°_,n

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

L

Ex silu chemical

treatment

_

Chemical washing (cesium)
BICH-Ot I

_

Research
needed,

and development

_

Process
development
Is
needed to improve efficiency

_

This is a developing tachnotogy that can be applied, but Is
currently
very costly.
The

and Increase
the extent of
contaminant
removal which
can be achieved,

bench scale testing to opti.
mlze the pfocmm for the given
oOndlttons. The

technologies
to be used are
generally
very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently
available only In _nall quantl-

Development
of amalgam
electrowlnnlng
will
be
required.
As stated before
this technology is not avail-

benCh scale testing will also
determine the cleanliness of
the soil and cement
and
determine
how many times

ties,
Usually ibe research
facilities that are wo0_i_ with
these crown ethers rna!_e the
small amounts of the part!cufar
crown
ether
thai
i_

able commercially,

the system should be repeated per amount of contamtna.
tlon. Research and development of mass production el
the crown ethers
will be

required,
Amalgam

electrowinning

not commercially
This technology

required
to produce larger
quantities than are currently

is

available,
Is being

being produced.
Process
equipment for field work and

developed at the INEL.

[]l_,:Ft J Pll(:

implementation requires good
characterization
data and

scale up, will also be required.

ev;IhJ,ttll)t_ f_t;I-_qJ_.ff.J
Sp_(:d_(: phi!q.', ,lrt! _hc),-,_:_rl
b_i.%_d or er ,,/ o_!rf _r_t_! (:(Iq

(J_,{_(t ;1', _4c1_ '_itli.__lr_cJfor
(t_tl tl ,.:_)rlt,ltr]lrl(iflt
woul(J
rP(;b'ire l'._v4!Ll_i!i()r} prior tL)

th!5 techrl()io_y {qchJcJ_ =trictd
lion _(|aipmerH
pi4flt b,4r
qt:!q,|!q£] {,(}u![)_]_erlt c,ubs_r

r_,qu r_nq rem_;d_,H,on
l'h(t,
pi_lrltS ,]rE.' cuitlv4t_+d On the

Tlus ti:_(:hr}OiOgf IOHIH h_lVl-! rt
FTluCtl bin,iris!' _l[)_,)h(_|_]lJlt}/
I!

tt_t._ rri_ittton i5 ,"liJt (';_]li$ r (]
(:Ot'lt<lfTlat'3dll'll
rmqr4tK)rt %f._(;

r..orqLimir_4tt.=,rJ
so!i _irl(J 4% they
_}rOW ttl[_y LJplclk_ the COtlld
min_tn_,:_;from th_ '-:,offIhro_J_h
tt!_.m roots clrl(J ktor_-,*thitm _r'_
v;_ry_rl.q iO(:,tt_on!-, wdh_n that
!.'H,tr_t {)fI_-H_ the-, Dlr_,rlt tO0!
/ori_-_ _rqizo'-,phi_,r,_:! it, _IISC
rr!_lrlP|)LJt,llt.=d
%HCh tPlilt _,_)(._-tctJ

th+_ too!
,'Ill!aS
i:oui(t
L:,rr_'
_.rli:OLJt_|g_.CJ
tO _]0 cJ_;$_pi.'r

On(J4ry tr_,hlbT_{._ntfor the] bar
vHstJt(1[ I=i tlS t.}l;trq p_trt'-_,_lrl_t
ior r,:tct_or_u(;hde COnl_llTl=n,_
llOFI, ,t curtt4_nr:_Imt faclhly to
prev_:rll the pl,_lr_b,hem bt; nq
foraged by ,n!;ectf., bird; ,trlcl
olhttr #]rlir;!<tlf; Thl% b-:!ChnOI
O(']y WIh fl_i(t_(JIO t)(_ C('ILI_)I(,_(t

f,_!:(;i
irrlyd()rrhJ.," t_) C,If_
,t , ,it;t th(t! pl4nb_ W!lh th(,_ c_)r',
tclm- mt ut:)t,tK_ Th(t! pl4rqf;

With S_ti orl(14ry Ir(ti,ltrl_et_t
ti_ctlnologl_m h) (lthtl wftt_ Itlt_
r_-:!._uiting}re) t4 _ _nd._*d t)=o

_h_._rlr,t ,:ttJ(J ,Irlrt OVt!r dl Lti_r_
()(J Of yih-tr5 _ tO !_,_i _tl(t_t;i_r
prt_(JorTt_r!4r_tly(Jl!,lr!iftj

] t!lS

ttfctif_(ltt')( y h<ts _){t_.rl d(,mOr_
l_t_r ()I !I,t}_IVyrliJ'l;|lt

Soil washingileaching

_

Chemical

washing
BICH4-CW

_

Research
and development
needed,
This lechnology
ts currently

Technology
development
_
activities
are needed
to
increase the extent of conta-

Hardware requirements
for
this technology are available
and
on
the
market

available on the market. The
method revolves agitating the
soil in a slurry tank containing
various
cornbmations
and
concentrations
of waler, mot
gamc salts, nuneral acids,

minant removal which can be
achieved. Specific chemicals
and washing techniques will
be required
on a case by
case basis
Developing
a
washing system which would

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data
and bench scale testing In
optimize the process for the
given conditions
Effective
_mplementalion also requires

complexing
prnpnetary),

be efficuent for apphcation to
_.lays+ stirs, and fines Would

coupling
treatment

greatly entrance
egg

preclpHation,
bioaccumula
lion, blopreclpitallon,
ion
exchange, eft;.

agents (generally
and often, spa-

cific suilactant,;,
detergents,
and heat.
This proced_lre
only cleans a lra(-t_on of the
contaminated
soft based on
soil particle size and how the
contaminants
are bound to
the soil partlclus
Often, different soil size fractions have
dlfferenl chemistry and therefole bind contaminants d_lferearly

Due to the9 fact, this

lecnnology
otten rectuures a
coupled treatment
In separate the clean soft from the
contamanated
sod by s,zing
mathods
[ha ieachate produced from thin technology
also requires lrealmetll.

_

this technnt

wiih secondary
such a_ chemical

BIOLOGICAL AND CH
EMGoal's
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive sumps, ponds, etc,, continued.

• Preventfuture
insult

ou 3.09,

continued,

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

1
Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management
Ex

_w
,Jllt|/Ylll
Direct b_ological leaching
BICH-I-DBL

_

Demonstrahon,
testing,
evaluation needed

and

_

Technology
applicability
will
require evaluation
on a site

-,--,,,.-,,,-,--._P_ Hardware
requirements
tor
the stirred tank reactor (eg,

Th_s technology
is used currently in the mining industry
to solubdize metals from lowgrade ores (30% of the U S
copper Js produced
biologycally)
This has proven to be

by site and case by case
basis due to anticipated condillon spec_fic,ty. Evaluations
will require detailed site characterization
data and bench
scale treatability
studies,

tanks, mixers,
pH meters.
pumps, augers) are available
and
on
the
market.
Personnel operating this unit
process
would
requ0re
a
small amount of training and

cost-effective for copper, uranium, cobalt, and manganese
extraction
However, it _s an
unproven tecl]nology
on non
ore-like soils, This technoto,
gy can be applied as a heap
leach operation or m a st_rred
tank reactor
A slurry-phase

Specific
factors
requiring
evaluation
include the presence/absence
of organics,
concentrations
of orgamcs
present, concentrations
and
torms of other nutrients such
as mlrogen and phosphorus,
direct toxicity of contaminants

should be at a "technician"
level.
Hardware
requiremenls
for heap leaching
(eg , leach
pads, hners,
pumps, sprinkler
pipe) are
also available
and on the
market
Only part time per
sonnel would be required for

reactor may require contact
t_mes that range from 4 lo 48
hours
The leachale
pro I
duced w,II be three to seven
l_rnes the volume of so_t, and
will necessarily
conlam
the

to m_crob_al cultures
used,
toxicity of co-constJluents
to
microbes,
contaminant
matrix, soil buffenng capacity,
presence and solubihty ot sul
tides and chlorides, and spe-

th_s operation.
For rad_onuchde contaminated
softs,
containment
needs would
require evaluation
Effective
_mptementahon also requires
couphng
wHh secondary

suspension
microbes
from

clfic abddy of m_crobes to
adsorbabsorb
the contains-

treatmenl
such as chemical
preclpltallon,
bloaccumula-

nants

lion, blopreclpdat_on
exchange, etc

since
have

ot
the

spenl
reactor

it is likely thal lhey
acted as sorbenls
for

ion

the conlarnmants
A heap
leach operation
!s likely lo
require monlh3 of operahon
wdh a sm]ilar tea(:hale pro.
duchon, but at a lower total
cost

lnd*rect biological !en(:htng
BICI--I i IBI.

_

Derllonslr.st
jr tel;hng
<tnd
evaluahon neede(t
L-_pecJfic mtcrobda! ( ul_ure_:,
would be grown for collection
of mfcroblally produced acids
iorganDc or +norgan+c) and or

_

the amenabihly of each 5od
and (ont,-lrn_nant cornb4r]ahon
to lh_s type ot leaching _s dff
fel(;nl and would require oval
uatlon
The e<act treatment
process p,?lrameters (e g pH.

_

Hardware
requirements
_e g
tanks
rmxers,
pH
n eters, pumps, augers
are
aw:lflable and on the market
Personnel operahng the unit
proces.'+ would
require
a

other chelators
These producls would be added to lhe
contaminated
so_l _r_ slurry
phase
rm_ed reactors
to

temperature,
pulp den£,ty)
would need to be defined m
bench scale, trealabd_ty stud
los for each different sod con

small amount of trammg and
should be al a "techmc_ar_"
level
For radtonuchde cont
am_n;.lled softs, containment

leach
the metals
andor
radlonuchdes
from the sod
[he resulhng lea(:hate would
be two lo five times greater

tar'nmanl condition,
prior to
technology
implernent_lt_on
fhe presence of large con
centrahons of organics m the

needs would require e_,alua
lion
Effective _mplemenla
hon also requires
couphng
wdh secondary
treatment

volume than the conlarTl_nat
ed sod The leacnato would

soil may be detrimental to lhls
lyDe of leaching
lh_s lech

such as chemical prec_p_la
hon. b_oaccumulat_on,
b_o

be collected and further treated to concentrate
the conla
mmants
as desired
This

nology (:an not remove all of
the contammat!on
from the
sod. but can be expected
Io

prec_pltahon.
elc

le_tch_ng process is relatively
rapid and would requt_e a
SILlrry restdence
lime
ot
betw_,_en ten nllnul_
_lnd two

remove _{s much ,.Is any other
knOWn technology

hours

The _ppl,(:abfllty

!on exchange,

of

th_s technology
_s very hkely
Sill)
SOftcor'_tamltlan_ spe(-if_c
4rid would require evaluat!on
on a case by cast., basis

Ex situ chemicaltreatment

_

Chemical washing (cesium and
strontium)
BICH.012

_

Research
and development
needed,
Thin is a developir_j technology that can be applied, but

_

Process
development
is
needed to Improve efficiency
and increase the extent ol
contaminant removal which

_

Implementation
requires good
characterization
data and
bench scale testing to optlmlze Ihe process
tor the

is currently very costly. The
technologies
to be used are
generally
very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently

can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam
electrowinning
will
be
required
As stated before

given conditions. The
bench scale testing will also
determine the cleanliness
of
the soil and cement
and

available only in small quantities.
Usually
the research

this technology
is not available commercially,

determine
the system

how many times
should be repeat-

facllil_e_ lhat are working with
these crown ethers make the
small amounts of tt_e particular crown
ether
that
is

ed per amount of contamtnalion. Research and develop
ment of mass production
of
lhe c_own
ethers
wilt be

required,
Amalgam

required
quantities

electrowmning

=s

not commercially
available
This technology
is being
developed at tile INEL

to produce
larger
than are currently

being produced
Process
equipment for field work and
scale up wdl also be required

i

BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL T1
EM Goals

INEL Problem "

ProblemArea/Contaminants Referenceneeuirements

' Subelements

Alternati

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

• Prevent future
insult
I'J_ _1
Ijr""V"tO"

"

environmental

ou 3-09, continued,
Contaminated Soil Around _
CPP-603 Settling Basin

Type:

Low-level radioactive noncompactible

(cPP.05)

Contaminants:
Form:
Soil 137Cs and 90Sr
Volume_ 1100 m3

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

_

Biological and chemical treatment -_

In s_tusoil remeoiahon

Release standards:
S°i!
100 mrem/year

stewardship
tt

it

l
---II_.,_fl washlflg/l_lchir_l

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Ma_ _gement

'CHEMICAL TREATMENT

ment

_

In situ soil remediation

_

Plant uptake of metals/radionuclides _
BICH-I-PUC

.,._:

_Soll

weshtng/leaching---'----'-

_

Chemical washing ........
BICH-I-CW

Directb_ologicalleaching
BICHI DBL

_

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Specific plants are chosen
based on environmental conditions and the contaminant

The specific plant(s) to be
used at each site and for
each contaminant would
require evaluation prior to
technology implementation,

requiring remediation. The
plants are cultivated on the
contaminated soil and as they
grow, they uptake the contaminants from the soil through
their roots and store them in
varying locations within the
plant. Often, the plant root
zone (rhizosphere) is also
manipulated such that special
fungi (mycorrhizae) can assist
the plants with the contaminant
uptake, The plants are then
harvested and further treated,
and over a period of years (5 to
15) the surface soils (0-12
inches) are predominantly
cleaned. This technology has
been demonstrated in Europe
with a number of heavy metals.

This technology could have a
much broader applicability il
the root zones could be
encouraged to go deeper,

Research and development _
needed,
This technology ts currently
available on the market. The
method involves agitating the
soil in a slurrytank containing
variouscombinationsand con.
centrationsof water, inorganic
salts, mineral acids, complexing agents (generally proprtetary), and often, specific surfectants, detergents,and heat.
This procedure only cleans a
fraction of the contaminated
soil based on soil panicle size
and how the contaminantsare
bound to the soil particles.
Often, different soil size fractions have differentchemistry
and therefore bind contaminants differently. Due to this
fact, this technology olter_
requiresa coupledtreatmentto
separate the clean soil from
the contaminatedsoil by sizing
methods. The leachate produced from this technology
alsorequirestreatment.
Demonstration. tesbng, and -------I1_evaluation needed
This technology _s used currenfly in the mining industry to
solubd_ze metals from low
grade ores (30% of the U S
copper rs produced biological
ly) This has proven to be
cost-effective for copper, uranium, cobalt, and manganese
extraction However. It is an
unproven technology on non
orehke soils This lechnology
can be applied as a heap
leach operatton or m a stirred
tank reactor A slurry-phase
reactor may requLre contact
hmes that range from 4 to 48
hours
The leachate pro
duced will be three to seven
tmles the volume Of sod. and
will
rlecessarfly contain the
suspension of spent microbes
from tire reactor since it is
likely that they have acted as
sorbents for the conlarmnanls A he,tip leach operalion is hkely to iequlre fTlOnfhs
of operation wdh a s!mdar
leachate prodtiction, bu! at a
lower total COSl

_

Requirements to implement
this technology include irrigallon equipment, plant harvesting equipment, subsurface monitors to verify that
the irrigation is not causing
contaminant migration, secondary treatment for the harvested plants/plant parts,
and for radionuclide contamination, a containment facility
to prevent the plants from
being foraged by insects,
birds, and other animals,
This technology will need to
be coupled with secondary
treatment technologies to
deal with the resulting contaminated biomass.

Technology development _
activities are nesded to
increase the extent of contaminant removalwhich carl be
achieved. Specificchemicals
and washing techniques wilt
be requiredon a case by case
ba_s. Developinga washing
system which would be eftlclent for applicationto clays,
silts, and fines would greatly
enhancethistechnology,

Hardware requirements for
this technologyare avaltat,'g
and on the
market.
Implementation requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimizethe processfor the
given conditions, Effective
implementation
also
requires _oupllngwith secondary treatment such as
chemical
precipitation,
bioaccumulation,bloprecipiration,Ionexchange,etc.

lechnotogy applicability will _
reqwre evaluation on a site
by sde and case by case
basis due to anticipated con(£tton specificity. Evaluations
will require detailed stte char
acterrzahon dala and bench
scale treatabddy stud_es,
Specific factors requmng
evaluahon include the pies
once absence of orgamcs,
coHcentratlons of organics
plesent, concentrations arld
forms of other nutrle.ntsSLICh
as nitrogen and phosphorus,
direct fox=cityol contaminants

Hardware requirements for
the st=fredtank reactor (e g.
tanks, nmxers, pl--I melers.
pumps, augers) are available
and
on
the
market
Personnel operating this uml
process would reqwre a
small amount of training and
should be at a "lechnlcian"
tew_l Hardware requHemerits for heap leaching
e g leach pads. hr/ers,
pumps, sprinkler pipe) are
also avadable and on the
market Only part time per
sonnel would be required for

to

rtllCroblal

cultures

used.

toxicity of co constituents to
mmrobes
contamlnanl
m,.=ln×,sod buffering capacity
presence and sohJblhlyof f-;ut
tides and chlondes, and speclfic abHdy of microbes to
adsorb absorb the COntaml
nants

this

opera,lOll

For

radlonu

clLde contanunated sods
conlamrneqt needs would
requtre evaluation Effective
irnplemeiltatlon also requires
coupling with secondary
treatment
such
a_,chemical
pleclpdahon, bloaccumula
bon. bloprec_pitahon, ion
e_,change,etc

9 93
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMII
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

sumps,

ponds,

etc., continued.

ou 3-09, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

Exsitu

Remedial
_,ction

lrench

E of CPP-603

_1_-

Type

Fuel Storage Basin

Waste
Management

(CPP 06)

Low I(;w_t radlOaCtfve

'

_

Window of opporlur*uty

noncor_lpactible
Contaminants
1370s and 134Cs
Form
Concrele

Release standards

Vo,.me:

Unknown

Concrele
Removable

Form

SOd

Volume:

22546 m 3

m3

Total

1,000 dpm lOOt m 2
beta gamma
5,000 dpm l OOcm2
beta gamma

So,I
1O0 mrem year

Figure

3. l?,iological and chemical

lrealmeIIt (continued).

_

FY-93 to FY 96

B,ologlcal and chemical

Ir(;alnl(;nl

--"-""]liP" In !;Itu so_l

AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT

k.._

Indirect biological leaching
BICH-I-IBL

_

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed,
Specific
microbial
cultures
would be grown for collection
of microbially-produced
acids

-_

The amenability
of each soil
and contaminant combination
to this type of leaching is different
and would
require
evaluation.
The exact treat-

_

Hardware requirements
(e.g.,
tanks,
mixers,
pH meters,
pumps, augers) are available
and
on
the
market.
Personnel operating the unit

(organic or inorganic) and/or
other chelators.
These products would be added to the
contaminated
soil in slurryphase mixed reactors to leach
the metals and/or
radionuclides
from the soft
The

menl process
parameters
(e.g., pH, temperature,
pulp
density)
would need to be
defined in bench scale treatability studies for each different soil/contaminant
condilion,
prior
to technology

process would require a small
amount of training and should
be at a "technician" level. For
radionuclide
contaminated
soils,
containment
needs
would
require
evaluation.
Effective implementation
also

resulting
leachate
would be
two to five times greater volume than the contaminated
soil. The leachate
would be
collected and further treated to
concentrate
the contaminants

implementation.
The presence of large concentrations
of organics in the soil rnay be
detrimental
to this type of
leaching.
This technology
can not remove all el the con-

requires coupling
with secondary treatment
such as
chemical precipitation, bioaccurmJlalion, bioprecipJtation,
ion exchange, etc,

as desired.

This

leaching

process =s relatively rapid and
would _equire a slurry restdence time el between
len
minutes and two hours
The

tamination

from

I

the soil, but

can be expected to remove
as much as any other known
technology

applicability of tMs technology
_s very hkely site_sod/conlamiRant
specific
and
would
require evaluabon
on a case
by case basis
]_

Ex situ chemical treatmenP,--=--------I_

Chemical washing (cesium and
strontium
BICH.012

------,-liD.-

Research
and development
_
needed,
This is a developing technology that can be applied, but Is
currently
very costly.
The
technologies
to be used are
generally
very
inefficient,
Crown
ethers are currently

Process
development
is
needed to improve efficiency
and increase
the extent o!
contaminant
removal which
can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam
electrowmrflng
will
be
required.
As stated before

available only in small quantities.
Usually
the research
facilities that are working with
these crown ethers make the

this technology
is not available commercially,

_

small amounts of the particular
crown ether that is required,
Amalgam electrowinning
is not
commercially
available.
This
technology is being developed
at the INEL.

emical tre.atmenl--_

In SJtu so_l rerned_ation

_

Plant uptake of nletals rad_orluclidm._ _
FHCH I-PUC2

Implementation
requires good
characterization
data and
bench scale testing to optlmize the process for the given
conditions. The
bench scale testing will also
determine
the cleanliness
of
the soil and cement
and
determine
how many times
the system slloutd be repeated per amount of contaminaLion, Research and develop.
ment of mass production
of
the crown
ethers
will be
required
to produce
larger
quantities
than are currently
being
produced.
Process
equtpment for field work and
scale up will also be required,

[.)emon[Jl,llion
testing
4nd _
evaiuat_on needed
this tuchr;ology
is hnrded to
SOilS Llfld most likely m,?ffec
two for r:onh-jmmaled concrc, m
and d{_'hrlS Spemhc plants
are chosen based on erlwron
mental
conditions
and th_J

The specific plantfs) to be _
used at _'ach SHe ,_lnd for
each corltLlnllnanlWOUld
require
r,w,aluatior_ prior to
technology
tlrlplenlenlatlon
]his technology
could haw.,
a much broader apphcabdlty
H the root zones could Be

Requlren!mrts
Io m_plement
this techrlology include ,rnga
lion _qu!pmenl
plant hdr
vestH].q _,qulprTlerlt, subsur
face monitors
to verily thal
the irngatlo[_ is not causing
c,ontamln,-{nl mlgf,qIio[1, sec.
ondary treatment for the hat

COrlt_llllrl,lrrl requirlnq renledl
ahon The plants are cultlvat
ed on tilecont_illllrlat[id
SOll
and as they grow lh_.W uptake
the conl_iKnlnants
from the soil

_ncour_rged

vested p_arlIs p_ant parts,
and for radlonuchde corltaml
nation _I('ontEllnment
facihly
to prevent the ph-_lrlts from
beirlq foraged by insects,

UiroLJgh th_Hr reels ;uCd store_
ttleml =nvarw1c] to atlO is Wl|h
In the plan_ Oft_;n Ihe pL:mt
root .,',Orlir
(rh_zo%ph(_r,_!) is
also m,:mipulah:_dsuch that
special lungl imycorrhl;rile}
carl _]S_;l£tthe plants With the
,_:onta rrl_nanl Uplake
The.,

to go deep_._t"

birds
and other anmutls
This te(:hrlology will n_-_d to
be coupled with secondary
tr_!,_tn_entI_rchnolo(mle£

planlsale then harve, sted and
further treated,
and over ,I
pe.,nod of years (5 I0 15, ffl_
SLJrIf;l(:t:
_soils (0 12 in(;he£} are
predommarltly
cleaned
lh,s
technology has beerl d_trlonstrafed tn Europe wqh ,t rliinl
t){,r Ot h_rHvymetals
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
-----_

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Radioactive sumps, ponds, etc., continued.
ou 3-09, continued.

ID CHEMICAL TREATMENT

Sotlwashing/teaching

-._

Chemical washing
BICH-I-CW2

_

Research
and development
needed,
This technology is currently
available
on the market for
treatment ol soil, but not for
concrete and other debris,

_Technology

development
activities
are needed
to
increase the extent of contamlnant removal which can
be achieved.
Specific
chemicals
and washing

_

Hardware
requirements
for
this technology are available
and
on
the
market,
Implementation
requtres
good characterization
data
and bench scale testing to

The method involves agitating
the soil in a slurry tank con.
raining various combinations
and concentrations of water,
inorganic salts, mineral acids,

techniques will be required
on a case by case basis,
Developing a washing systern which would be efficient
for application to clays, silts,

optimize the process for the
given conditions.
Effective
implementation also requires
coupling
with secondary
treatment such as chemical

complexing agents (generally
proprietary), and often, specifIc surfactants, detergents, and

and fines would
greatly
enhance this technology,

precipitation,
btoaccumulatlon, blopreclpitatton,
ion
exchange, etc.

heat.
This procedure
only
cleans a traction of the contaminated
soil based on soil
particle size and how the contaminants
are bound to the
_otl particles. Often, different
soil size fractions have different chemistry and therefore
bind contaminants difterently.
Due to this fact, this lechnolo.
gy often requires a coupled
t,'eatment
to separate
the
clean soil from the contami.
hated soil by sizing methods,
The leachate produced from
this technology also requires
treatment.

BIOLOGICAL AND CH
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

sumps,

ponds,

etc., continued.

ou 3.09, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
ii

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
Ex SitU ch

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

£,(m (:orltamlrl_'dlon Near _
th_ I',IE Corner of CPP 603

lype

,.+[.-},tsu-i(cPP.09)

Contammanls

Low level radloacllve
noncompactible

_

137Cs _'_,fl(1
134Cs
at 2Rhr

For,,,

So,,

Volume

7.5 6 m 3

Figure 3. l?,it_Ic,_ic_
ut_duhctniuul
trc_ilm,..'nt
(c_'ullinucd).

Window of opportunlly
FY-93 to FY 96
Release

standards

So,_
1O0 mlern,

y_ar

_

B+ologlcai aqd (:h_;nuc,td tr_.,almunt

._

In s+tu soft r

AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT

I_

Indirect biological leaching
BICH4 IBL2

_

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed

and

_

The amenabdily
and contaminant

of each smt
combination

_

Hardware requlrernents (e g,
tanks,
mixers,
pH meters,

Specific microbial cultures
would be grown for collecl_on el m_croblallyproduced

to this type of leaching is dit
lerenl
and would
require
evaluation
The exact treat

pumps, augers) are available
and
on
the
market
Personnel operating the unit

acids (orgamc
and/or
other

ment
(eg,

process
would
require
a
small amount of training and

These
added

or inorganic)
chelators

process
parameters
pH temperature,
pulp

products
would be
to the contaminated

density)
would need to be
defined in bench scale lreata

should be at a "lechmclan"
level
For rad_onuclide conl

soil (this technology _s mosl
hkely not applicable to contaminated
concrete
or
debris)
m slurry phase
mixed reactors to leach the
metals andor radtonuchdes

btl_ty studies for each ddfer,
ent soil/contarnmant
cond_
Iron,
pr_or 1o technology
implementation
The pros
once of large concentrations
o! organics tn the soil may be

ammaled sods, corttamrnenl
needs would require evalua
hen
Effecbve m]plementa
lion also reqmres
couphng
with secondary
treatment
such ms chemical prempda

from the sod
The resulhng
leachate
would be lwo 1o
five times grealer votumo
than tile contarmnated
sod

delr_menlal
to this type of
leaching
This technology
carl not remove all of the con.
lamination from the sod but

lion, bloaccumuiallon
b_o
preclpliatrorl.
_on e_ctlange
etc

The leachate would be COllected and further treated to
concenllate
the cenlanu
nanls
as desired
Ttus

cnn be expected 1o remove
as much mSany other known
technology

lea(:hlng process iS relallve
fy rapid and would re(tutre a
.qlurry residence
time
Of
he.lween len rTHrlules aod
tWO houlc,
The nDohc,]hlitty
of this tec;hnolc_!-jy ',F,v{;r/
hkely Sdq:!
SOd (ontanulhlnl
specd!C and would r¢_qu(n:
ev_/iUdhOrq OO d (:as_ l) y
ca'F,
f_t)_l.51S

EX Situ thorn{cat

tzeatment

_

Chemicat washir'4"J (cesium)
BICH 011

__P_-

Research
and decelopment
needed
This is a developilg
technol-

_

ogy Ihat can be applied, but
is currenlly very (:nslly
the
lechno!ogles
1o be ijs(._l are
gerl_rallv
very mofflci_,rd
Crown _..fllters all.-- currently
availableonly in srnaI!qtlarl
lilies
Usuatly the research
facilities
thal are working
with these
Crown ethers
make the sr'tlall amounts el
the pqrtlcular

crown

Process
development
is _
needed le improve efficiency
and increase
the exlenl
o!

trnplemenlatton
requires
good chmacterizahon
datR
and tlench scale lest!rig h.'

contaminant
removal which
can be _chieved
Developmerit
of a.malgam
eh-](:lrowl,,uing
will
b_:_
required.
AS stated before
thist6cheol,o(jy
is ooi ,_wai!
able commercially

optlrmz{_ the proCut;S [Or the
g_ven conomons
The
ben(;tl ,;,::jl# tosmvj wdi nh;u
L'J(llr-'tl'll}['.,_tthe cir,al4_rie.,s nf
lhe ,;oc{ rod
(:_r;_:_,! nn(i
delete"me how m;v'y ll,'I_m
tile syst,qnl shoui!'i h_' r,k_pQ;.]l
ed per o,mount O( ::i)_q,:ln_ma
lion. I:{_._sealc:h ari'l d_.,vi:iiop.
menl of rn3ss production
ot

ether

the

that is required
Amalgam
elec!rowinning
is
not commercially
available,
This technology
is being
developed at the INEL.

Cl:)wn

ether.'.,

will

t)e

reqmred
_o produce
targe_
quantdies
U_an are eurnmlly
being produced.
Proc,_ss
equipment for lield work and
scal{;
up,
will
also
be
required

m_cal trealrnent

_

In sdu sod remedud_on

_

Piard iJptat_e of r'n_tals radlonuchd_,';, _
BtCFI Pt C.

[)emo _t;tra! on le!;hng
*_,v_lJuatlOflrlended

and

_._1_,.

_pucihC pli:rrlts
are Chosell
l)asiHJ Oil eQvirollrflMrllaI

the f;p.,m:ff_(: ptartt(s) to be
used at each s_le and for
eat:rl

r_(]tllre

COl;Ia;"QIR

;rll

WOLl!d

{,vdhliltlon
pilot

to

_

Hmdw ire rr;qu!ren,ent_
tnt
this h)(:ht_otogy artt LlValla{)le
rlf!d Of'_ UIH
rll(irkel
Jlllpik!rlt_lqt¢ItlOfl
/,t_qkJtrt!'4

(:ondltions alld the; Cof/t,'_llll
fl_tnl ril(]kllrlft_ re_r!ledlktliOn
"[tl_! phlnlS ale cultivated orl
the (;ordamlnaled
,'-,off and

technology
impl(m_erltatton
flus technology could hart! a
IIILJCh hro,rdel apphc;ihlhty ff
lhe root zones
could bf

(Ioo(:1 char,.tct_HiZ¢ttlorl data
and bi,r [; _cEIh; lr;shr_g to
oplimtzf. th(_ prOCl_S.q for !hi!
,qlven (:ondd_ons
Elfechve

a,%Ih e y g row the y LJ
pla ke
ltl_t COlll_.tCTIIl]arlts from lhe

r:n(:oul a(led 1ogo (teeper

_m ple m _:n I a h o n
a i so
requffl,f-; COuphMg with %e(

SOd throogh theftrOOtS and
Stole thelfl Irl varWng loca
llOfl_i
within
the
planl
C)fh.m the plant root Z(ilIH

or_dary Ife;ilvnerll
such ils
ch_.]rTti[.dl
pr_!clpltiilIott
_')ILI_I(:CHHIUI{I_Iorl
t)io!ure('lpl
l_rllOll
if)f)f,_ch,.Irl({_ etl;

irhizo!;phere)
IS also I11¢|111_]
utah.Hi _tJCrl IIHt| f,pf_ChlI
tUrlCI (tllycorrhlzHt!)<.jrl
aSSISt the I.)h:lrq_ will]lhi!
corlt(irllinar
I klptak( -_, |hi!
phlnlS Lira; th(:)rl h;tfVtH;t_,!d
aMd Itlrlhl.H Iri,_'atu!(J
;Hld
OV_r a p_- Icd 01 yL)arfi lr'_ I0
15) lhe stlrfacf}
SOlk'; (0 1_i!
irlchtL_ t drY, pr(._domlrliilltly
cleafted
_tllf,
h;chrlology
ll_l'& t)k_A,;rldemorlslrilt{:CJ Ill
_:kJro_.)e Wilt] a IltH]lh{:r
Ill
!.-1Vy
llletdIS

Ot
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL TR

•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactive sumps,
OU 3-09, continued.

ponds, etc., continued.

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship
i

i

E'MProblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

i

Figure

3. Biological and chcmic_l trc;.llwl}cnl (cc_lllinuccl).

_

Soil washlng/leac, htng

EMICAL TREATMENT

i
Soilwashing/leaching

Chemicalwashing
BICH.I-CW

_

Research and development _
needed,
This technology is currently
avmlable on the market. The
methodinvolves agitatingthe
soil in a slurry tank contain,
ing vadouscombinationsand
concentrationsof water, inorganic salts, mineral acids,
complexingagents (generally
proprietary),and often, spacific surlactants, detergents,
and heat. This procedure
only cleans a fraction of the
contaminated soil based on
soil particle size a_l how the
contaminants are bound to
the soil particles. Often, different soil size fractions have
different chemistryand therefore bind contaminants differently. Due to this fact, th_s
technology often requires a
coupled treatment to sepa.
rate the clean soil from the
contaminated soil by sizing
methods. The leachate prodiiced from this technology
also requirestreatment

Tect_nology developmenl _
activities are needed to
increasethe extentof contaminantremovalwhich can be
achieved. Specific chemlcals and washingtechniques
will be required on a case by
case basis. Developing a
washingsystemwhichwould
be efficient Ior applicationto
clays, silts, and fines would
greatly enhance this technol+
oily

Hardware requirements for
thistechnologyare available
and on the mat.u,,
Implementation requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimizethe processfor the
given conditions. Effective
implementation
also
requires couplingwith sacondary treatment such as
chemical
precipitation,
b=oaccumulation,bioprecipiteflon,ion exchange, etc.

BIOLOGICAL AND C
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

ou

3-09,

sumps,

ponds, etc., continued.

continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
ii

EM Problem-

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Ex situ

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

i Ill

Figure 3. tli_l_)_ic'_ll _in(I c:hcnlic'_ll Irc;liillc'iil tc'tliliillllc(li.

lu

L_

Indirect biological leachtng
BICHI-IBL

_

Demonslrahon
testing, and
evaluahon needed
Specific microbial
cultures
would be grown for collection
of nucrobially.produced
acids

_

The amenability
of each soil
and contaminant
combination
to this type of leaching _s dr
terent
and would
require
evaluation
]he exact treat

....

_

Hardware
roqu+remenls
(eg , tanks,
mixers,
pH
meters, pumps, augers) are
available and on the market
Personnel operating the umt

(orgamc or inorganic) and/or
other chelators
These prod
ucts would be added to the
contaminated
sod m slurry

ment proce,,,--, parameters
(eg, pH. temgerature,
pulp
density) would need to be
dehned
m bench
scale

process
would
reqmre
a
small amount Of training and
should be ala "technic|an"
level
For radionuchde cent

phase n-.xed
reactors
to
leach
the metals
and;or
radtonuchdes
from the soft

treatabmty studies for each
different
soil contaminant
condihon, prior to technology

ammated sods containment
needs would require evalua
|ion
Eftectwe Jmplemenla-

The resulting leachate would
be two to five hines g_'ealer
volume than the con|amine|ed soit The teachate would
be collected
and further
treated to concentrate
the
contaminants
as des|red

_mplementahon
The pres.
ence of large concentre|lens
of orgamcs in the Soil may be
detrimental
to this type of
leaching
Thls technology
can not remove
all of the
conlamlnabon
from the soil.

hen also requ+res couphng
w_lh secondary
treatment
such as chemica! prec_pHa
lion. b_oaccumulahon,
b_opreopHat;on,
ion exchange.
etc

fh_s leaching process _s rela
hvely
rapid
and
would

but can
be expected
to
remove
as much
as any

require a slurry res.-,ence
brae of between ten minutes

other known technology

and two hours
]he appl_ca
bddy of this technology
*s
very hkely site soil conlaml
nant specff!c
and
would
require ev_lluatlOn on a case
by case basts

_

Ex situchemicaltrealmem

_--

Chemical

washing (cesium)
BtCH-011

_

Research
and development
_
needed
This is a developing technc, l+

Process
development
is
needed to improve efficiency
and increase
the extent of

,-....-...-...]11_ Implementation
requires
good characlerization
data
and bench scale testing to

ogy that can be applied, but
is currently very costly.
The
technologies
to be used are
generally
very inefficient
Crown elhers are currently
available only in small quanti,
ties
Usually
the research

contaminant
removal which
can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam
electrowinning
will
be
requHed.
As stated before
this tecl'mology
is not avail
able commercially

opbmize the process for the
gwen conditions.
The
bench scale tesbng will also
delerm_ne the cleanilness of
the soil and cement
and
determine
how many times
the system should be repeat-

facilities that are working with
these crown ethers make the

ed per amount of contamina.
tion Re._earch and develop

small amounLs of the particular crown
ether
that
is

ment Of mass production 0!
Ihe crown
ethers
wilt be

reqaired
Amalgam
electrowinmng
is
not commercially
available,

required to produce larger
quantities Ihan are currently
bafng produced.
Process

This technology
is betng
developea at the INEL.

equipment for field work and
scale
up,
wdl
also
be
required

BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
-'_
•

Prevent future

insult
•

Develop
environmental
stewards hip

Radioactive
ou

sumps,

ponds, etc., continued.

5-12

,,,..- Demonstration.
- _

Window of opportunity
FY.93 to FY-99

-"-'--'-']I_

Biological

and chemical

treatment

_

Soil washing/leaching

ltment

Soil washing/leaching

_

Chemical

washing
BICH-I-CW

,v

and

_

Technology

development

_

Hardware

r_qu,rements

for

Type

Disposal Sump Brine

Contaminants:

Tank {PBF-731}

Form

Sludge

No release standards

Volume:

5 139 m 3

established for radioactively
contaminated
hquid or sludge

soil in a slurry tank containing
various combinations
and con-

icals
and washing
tech.
tuques will be required on a

and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the

No free liquid may be disposed of
at the RWMC

centrations of water, inorganic
salts, mineral acids, complexing agents (generally
propn-

case
by
case
basis
Developing
a washing system which would be efficient

given conditions
Effective
implementation
also requires
coupling
with secondary

etary),

for application

treatment

(PI3F-08)

Low-level radioactive
noncompactlble

testing,

PBF Reactor Area _
Corrosive Waste

60Co and t37Cs
have been

evaluation
This
technology
needed, is currently

activities theare
increase
extent
needed
of contato

this technology
and
on
theare available
market

available

mmant

Implementahon

method

on the market
involves

and often,

The

agitating

specific

the

removal

be achieved

sur-

This procedure only cleans a
fraction
of the contaminated
soil based on soil particle size
and how the contaminants
are

which

can

Specific chem-

good

to clays, silts,

requires

characterization

data

such as chemical

enhance this technology

bound to the sod particles.
Often.
soil size
fracfactants,different
detergents,
and heat.
tions have diffe(ent chemistry
and therefore
bind contami.

and

fines

would

greatly

precipitation.

nants differently.
Due to this
fact, this technology
often

i

requires a coupled treatment
to separate the clean soil from
the contaminated soil by sizing
methods
The leachate produced from this technology
also requires treatment.
Direct blolog=cal leaching
BICHI-DBL

Decommissionina
and

_

Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Demonstration.
testing,
and _
evaluation needed
This technology
_s used currently in the mining industry to

Technology
apphcability
will _
requ=re evaluahon
on a s,te
by s_te and case by case
basis due to anticipated con

Hardware
requlremenls
f.,r
the stirred tank reactor (eg,
tanks,
m_xers, pH meters,
pumps, augers) are avmlable

so,ub,,,ze
metals from lowgrade ores (30% of the U S
copper _s produced biologically)
Th_s has proven to be
cost-effective
for copper, urn

dition specificity
Evaluat,ons
will require detaded site charactenzatlon
data and bench
scale treatabd,ty
studies
Specdic
factors
requiring

and
on
the
market
Personnel operating this unit
process
would
requ=re a
small amount of training and
should be at a "techmclan"

mum, cobalt, and manganese
extract=on
However.
=t ,s an
unproven technology
on non
ore.hke softs This technology
can be applied
as a heap
leach operation or =n a stirred
tank reactor
A slurry-phase

evaluation
include the pres
ence_absence
of orgamcs,
concentrat,ons
of orgamcs
present, concentrations
and
forms of other nutrientS such
as nitrogen and phosphorus,
d_rect tox=c=ty of contami-

level
Hardware
require _
merits
for heap leaching
(e g . leach gads, hners.
pumps,
sprinkler
p_pe) are
also available
and on the
market
Only part-tm_e per
sonnel would be requ=red for

reactor may require contact
times that range from 4 to 48
hours
The leachate produced
wilt be three to seven times
the volume
of sod. and will

nants to microbial
cultures
used.
toxicity
of co-constituerlts to microbes, conta,
mmant matrix, soil buffering
capac!ty presence and solu-

this operation
For rad_onuchde contaminated
sods.
conta,nment
needs woulO
require evaluation
Effect=re
implementation
also requires

necessanly
contain the suspension
of spent m=crobes

bllity of suihdes and chtorides, and spec=fic abihty of

coupling
treatment

from the reactor since it is hke
ly that they have acted as sot bents for the contaminants
A

m_crobes

precbp_tat_on

to adsorb;absorb

the contaminants

tlon.

heap leach operahon _s hkely
to requ,re months of operation
with a similar leachate produchon. but at a lower total COSl

Indirect b=ologtcal leaching
BICH-I IBL

Waste
Management

_

Demonstrahon,
testing,
evaluation needed

and

The amenabihty
and conlarnmant

of each soil
comb_nation

_

b_oaccumula

biopreclpltatlon,

exchange,

_

w_th secondary
such as chemical
ion

etc

Hardware requirements
(e g.
tanks,
rmxers, pH meters.

Spec_hc
m_crob_at cultures
would TDegrown for collection

to this type of leaching is dlf
ferent
;.tnd would
reqLme

pumps, augers_ are avadable
and
on
the
market

o_ m_crob_ally-produced
acids
(orgamc or morgamC) and,'or
other chelators
These prod
ucts would be added to the
contaminated
sod m slurry-

evaluation
The exact treat
menl process
parameters
_e g. pH. temperature,
pulp
densdy)
would need to be
defined in bench scale treata

Personne! operating the unit
process
would
requue
a
small amount of lra_ntng and
should be at a "technician"
level For rad_onucllde conta

phase mixed reactors to leach
the metals and or radlonu-

b,hly studies for each differ
ent soil ('ontammant
condi

min;Jled so, s. containment
needs woL Icl r£(ltpre _v.thla-

chdes
from the sOd
The
resulting
leachate
would be
two to hve hines greater vol
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B=OLOGICALAND CHEMIC1
EM Goals

INELProblem

Problem
Area/('or;taminants
Reference
Re(uirements

Subelements

• Cleanup legacy

|
Radioactive

• Preventfuture
insult

L

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

ou 5-12, continued.

_ =,u_

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
iii

i
PBF Reactor Area
Evaocratlon Pond
{PBF-733}

Decommissioning

and
Decontamination

(PBF-IO)

_

Type

Mixed tow level
radioachve
metals

Contaminants

60Co. 137Cs.
and chromium

_

Window of opportunity
FY.93 to FY.99

No treatment

standards

Form

So,I

estabhshed

Volume

74 1 m 3

chromium
Release standards

Remedial
Action

_

8_ological and chemical

treatment --.-_

8OIlwashit

have been

for radioact,ve

so,

Removable

1.000 dpml00cm
beta gamma

2

Total:

5.000 dpm. 100cm 2
beta gamma

4

t

Waste
Management

Figure 3. t_,iolo,,i__._l
iuld _.'h_..mici_l
trc'dln_'nl (_.o_[inu__.d)

_iiii

L

temicaltrea"qent - _

Ex sltuchemicaltreatment

8otlwashing/leaching

'

_

_-

Chemicalwashing(cobaltand ---.--,--]1_cesium)
BICH-O09

Chemical washing
BICH.I-CW

Direct biological I_al:h_nf]
BICH I DBI

Research and development _
needed,
This is a developingtechnology that can be applied, but
is currentlyvery costly. The
technologiesto be used are
generally very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently
available only in small quantitles. Usually the research
facilitiesthatere workingwith
thesecrownethersmake the
small amountsofthe particu,
lar crown ether that is
required,
Amalgam electrowinning is
not commercially available,
This technology is being
developedat the INEL,

_

_

Process development Is _
needed to improveetf_mcy
and increase the extent of
contaminant removal which
can be achieved,
Development of amalgam
electrowlnning
will be
required. As stated before
this technologyis not availablecommercially,

Implementation
requires
good characterization date
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions. The bench
scale testing will also determine the cleanliness of the
soil and cement and determine how many times the
system should be repeated
per amount of contamination.
Research and development
of mass production of the
crownethers willbe required
to produce larger quantities
than are currentlybeingproduced. Process equipment
for field work and scale up,
willalso be required.

Research and development _
needed,
This technologyis currently
availableon the market, The
methodinvolvesagitatingthe
soil in a slurry tank containing variouscombinationsand
concentrations
of water,
Inorganic salts, mineral
acids,

Technology development _
activities are needed to
increasethe extentof conta,
minant removal which can
be achieved. Specificchemicals and washing tech.
niques will be requiredon a
case by case basis,

Hardware requirements for
this technologyare available
and
on the
market,
Implementation requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the processfor the
given conditions. Effective

complexingagents(generally
proprietary),and often, spaciftc surlactants, detergents,
and heat. This procedure
only cleans a fractionof the
contaminated soil based on
soil particlesize and how the
contaminants are bound to
the soil particles, Often, dif.
ferentsoil size fractionshave
differentchemistryand therefore bindcontaminantsdifferently. Due to this fact, this
technology often requires a
coupled treatment to separate the clean soil from the
contaminated soil by sizing
methods. The leachate produced lrom this technology
also requirestreatment.

Developing a washing systern which wouldbe efficient
for applicationto days, silts,
and fines would greatly
enhancethistechnology.

implementationalso requires
coupling with secondary
treatment such as chemical
precipitation,
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL
EMGoals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

• Preventfuture
insult

ou 5.12,

continued.
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stewardship

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

In silu soil remedi_

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management
Ex situchemical

Figure 3. Biological and chenlical tream)ent(continued).

ND CHEMICAL TREATMENT

L

In situ soil remediation

Ex silu chemicaltreatment --_

Indirect biologicalleaching _
BICH-I-IBL

_

Plant uptake of motals/radionuclides _
BICH-I-PUC

Chemtcatwashtng (cobalt, cesium, _
chromium,andmercury)
BICH.026

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Specific microbial cultures
would be grown for collection
of microbially-produced acids
(organic or inorganic) and/or
other chelators. These products would be added to the
contaminated soil in slurryphase mixed reactors to leach
the metals and/or radionuclides from the soil. The
resulting leachate would be
two to five times greater volume than the contaminated
soil. The leachate would be
collected and further treated to
concentrate the contaminants
as desired.
This leaching
process is relatively rapid and
would require a slurry restdence time of between ten
minutes and two hours. The
applicability of this technology
is very likely site/soil/contaminant specific and would
require evaluation on a case
by case basis.

The amenability of each soil _
and contaminant combination to this type of leaching is
different and would require
evaluation. The exact treatmerit process parameters

Hardware requirements
(e.g., tanks, mixers, pH
meters, pumps, augers) are
available and on the market.
Personnel operating the unit
process would require a

(e.g., pH, temperature, pulp
density) would need to be
defined in bench scale
treatability studies for each
different soil/contaminant
condition, prior to technology
implementation. The presence of large concentrations
of organics in the soil may
be detrimental to this type of
leaching. This technology
can not remove all of the
contamination trom the soil,
but can be expected to
remove as much as any
other known technology

small amount of training and
should be at a "technician"
level. For radionuclide contaminated soils, containment
needs would requireevalualion. Effective implementalion also requires coupling
with secondary treatment
such as chemical precipitation, bioaccumulation, bioprecipitation, ion exchange,
etc.

Demonstration. testing, and _
evaluation needed
Specdic plants are chosen
based on enwronmentat cond'hons and the contaminant
requiring remedialion. The
plants are cultivated on the
contaminated soil and as they
grow, they uptake the contaminants from the soil through
their roots and store them _n
varying Iocahons within the
plant. Often. the p!ant root
zone (rhtzosphere) ts also
manipulated such thai special
fungi (mycorrh_zae)can assist
tile plants w_th the contaminant uptake The plants are
then harvested and turther
treated, and over a period of
years (5 to 15) the surface
soils (0-12 inches) are pre
dominantly cleaned
This
technology has been demon strated in Europe with a number of heavy metals

The specific plant(s) to be
used al each site and for
each contaminant would
require evaluation prior to
technology implementation,
This technology could have
a much broader applicability
if the root zones could be
encouraged to go deeper,

Research and development _
needed,
This is a developingtechnology that can be applied, but is
currently very costly. The
technologies to be used are
generally very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently
availableonly in small quanttties. Usually the research
facilitiesthat are workingwith
these crownethers make the
small amountsof the particular crown ether that is
required.
Amalgam etectrowinnlng is
not commercially available.
This technology is being
developedat the INEL.

Process development is _
needed to improve efficiency
and Increase the extent of
contaminant removal which
can be achieved,
Development of amalgam
electrowinning
will
be
required. As stated before
this technology Is not available commercially,

_

Hardware requirements for
this technology are available
and
on
the
market
Implementation
requires
good cV'aracterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions. Effeclwe
implementation also requires
couphng with secondary
treatment such as chemica_
precipitation, bioaccumula*
lion, b_oprecJpdalion, ion
exchange, etc.

Implementation
requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the processfor the
given conditions. 1"het]ertch
'scale testing will also determine the cleanliness of the
soil and cement and determine how many times the
system should be repeated
per amountof contamination.
Process equipment for field
work and scale up, will also
be requlred.
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICA
• EM Goals
° Cleanup legacy
Radioactive sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

° Prevent future
insult
"

ou7-1_

TRU Pits and Trenches

Develop
environmental
stewardship

L

,

_

Type:

RI/FS (RWMC-04)

,,,,,

Radioactive, ,nixed

_

radioactive,
organic,
transuranic,
hazardous
Rocky Flats fire waste,
Pu, and fuel end boxes
Contaminants:
60Co. TCE.
toluene and
carbon
tetrachlonde. Pu

Volume:
Form:
Form:
Volume:

sweepings, vehicles,
diatomaceous earth.
wood, metal, and glass
566.37 m3
Debris - paper, rags.
Soil
50973 m3

Window of opportunity _
FY-93 fo FY-98

Release standards:
Metal and glass:
Removable: 1,000 dpmil00cm2
alpha
1,000 dpm/100crn2
beta gamma
alpha
5,000
dpmi100crn2
beta garnma
Total:
5,000 dpm/100cm2
Soil:
100 mremiyear
RCRA concentrationlimits:
Nonwastewaler:
TCE: 56 mgikg
Toluene 28 mglkg
Carbon tetrachlonde:
56 mgikg
Note

"
"uecumm,_,on,nu
"
:"";

=

and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure
I

3. I-:li_H_l'Tical_lnclchcn_ical ircalnic'lll (corilinucct)

Further reference
requirements for this
waste are not available at

.,,s
,me

Biological and chemical treatment -

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

_l treatment- _

Soil washing/leaching

_

Chemical washing
BICH-I.CW2

[)ln_'(;tb_oio(]l(:;;.:fl
h,_a(:hln(}
BI(;H I DBL?

_

Research and development ,_
needed,
This technologyLscurrently
available on the market for
treatment of soil, but not for
concrete and other debris,
The method involvesagitating the soil in a slurrytank
containingvarious combinettonsand concentrationsof
water, Inorganicsalts, mineral acids, complexlngagents
(generally proprietary), and
often, specific surfactants,
detergents, and heat. This
procedureonly cleansa fraction of the contaminatedsoil
based or=soil particle size
and how the contaminants
are bound to the soil particles. Often, different soil
size fractionshave different
chemistryand thereforebind
contaminants differently.
Due to thisfact, thistechnologyoften requiresa coupled
treatment to separate the
clean soil from the contaminated soilby sizingmethods.
The leachate producedfrom
thistechnologyalso requires
treatment.

_

Hardware requirements for
thlstechnotogyare available
and
on the market,
Implementation requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimizethe process for the
given conditions. Effective
Implementation
also
requires couplingwith sac-

for applicationto clays,silts,
and fines would greatly
enhancethistechnology,

ondaty treatment such as
chemical
precipitation,
btoaccumulation,blopreclpiration,ion exchange,etc.
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL
• EMGoals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

sumps,

ponds,

etc., continued.

ou 7-13, continued.

• Develop
environmental
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EMProblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Organically contamlr
remediation

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management
Ex situ chemical

Figure 3. BiohLuical and ch_:-micallic;lim¢lll (c:_miiiluccl).

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

L

Indirect biological leaching
BICH-IqBL2

_

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed

and

_

The amenability of each soil '---------']l_-Hardware
and contaminant
combina(e,g.,

requirements
mixers,
pH

Specific
mi_:robial cultures
would be grown for collection
of microbialllt-produced
acids
(organic or inorganic) and/or
other chelators. These products would be added to the

lion to this type of
Js different
and
require
evaluation,
exact treatment
parameters
(e.g,
perature,
pulp

contaminated
sod (this technology
is most likely
not

would need to be defined in
bench scale treatability stud-

"tec;;nic*an"
radionuclide

applicable
to contaminated
concrete or debris) in slurry-

tes
for
each
soft/contaminant

soils, containment
needs
would require evaluation.

phase
mi_ed reactors
to
leach
the metals
and/or
radionuclides
from the soil.

prior to technology
imple
mentation, The presence of
large
concentrations
of

Effective
implementation
also requires coupling with
secondary
treatment such

The resultir_g leachate would
be two to five times greater
volume than the contaminated soil. The leachate would
be collected and further treated to conc,_ntrate the contaminants
as desired.
This

orgamcs in the soil may be
detrimental
to th_s type of
leaching.
This technology
can not remove all of the
contamination
from the soil,
but can
be expected
to
remove
as much as any

as chemical
precip=tation,
bioaccumulation,
bioprecip=ration, ion exchange, etc

leaching

other known technology,

process

=s relatively

leaching
would
The
process
pH, terndensity)

tanks,

meters, pumps, augers) are
available and on the market, Personnel
operating
Ihe unit
process
would
require a small amount of
training and should be at a

different
condition,

level,
For
contaminated

rapid and would require a
slurry
re_udence
t=me of
between ten minutes and two
hours.
The applicability
of
this technology is very likely
site/soil;co ntaminant specific
and would require evaluation
on a case Dy case basis.

Organically contaminated
remediation

soil

_

Slurry,l=qu_d blorernediation
BICH-OsSB2

....

_

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed
"[his technology
to retrieved

and

_

is applicable
hne
soils,

The scientific
needs for
applica|,on ot this technolo-

_

Hardware
implement

requirements
to
this technology

gy include the bench-scale
tests required to define the

are already avmlable on the
market
This technology

sludges, and liquids contam_,
nated
with
orgamcs.
It
involves tt-e placement of the
contaminated
media rote a

optimal operating
parameters for the specific remedyation need
Additionally,
the impacts
of lead and

will need to be coupled with
other umt processes targeting the morgamc contamtnant tract_on

stirred-tank

other inorganic

(as a liquid/slurry)

containing a chosen microbial
population,
additional
nutrients and air if needed,
and

co-contami

nants on this process
need to be assessed,

will

controlle3
for pH, mixing,
temperature,
and residence
time The blodegradation
will
result _n clean sludge;hquid
for dlschalge.

Ex situ chemicaltreatment"_

Hot nitrogen

stripping -'BICH-031

_

Research and development
.._
needed,
This is a developing technotogy that can be applied, but
ts curren'Ily very costly. The
technologies to be used are
documented to be successful
In various
text books, but

Process development
may
be required to improve efficiency and increase
the
extent
of contaminant
removal
which
can
be
achieved,
Development
of amalgam
electrowinnlng
will
be

have not been used for the
purpose of waste reduction,
The technologies to be used
are generally very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently
available only In small quanUties.
Ue;ually the research
facilttles !hat are working with
these crown ethers make the

required.
As stated before
this technology is not available commercially,

,_

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given
conditions.
The
bench scale testing wlll also
determine the cleanliness of
the soil and cement and
determine how many times
the
system
should
be
repeated
per amount
ot
contamination.
Research
and development
of mass
product!,",_
of the crown
ethers will be required
to
produce
larger quantities
than are currently being pro.

small amounts of the particutar crown
elher
that
is

duced.
Process equipment
for field work and scale up

required,

will also be required.
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BIOLOGICAL AND

Cleanup legacy
• Prevent future
insult
•

•

_

Nonradioactive spill areas, spill migrations, and unconfined disposal sites,

ou1-06
LOFT Diesel Fuel Spills -------"11_" Type:
Hazardous - organics
{TAN-629} (LOFT-01)
Contaminants:
Diesel fuel
(Transferred to OU 1-10)
Form:
Soil

Develop
environmental
stewardship

Volume:

7646 m3

_

Window of opportunity _
FY-93 Io FY-94

Biological and chemical treatment -- _

Organically

A detailed description of the diesel
fuel is required to complete these
reference requirements

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Ex

Waste
Management

T!;F FtTR_ Iii M_rl,ufy _
Spill Ar_aiTSF r)8}
i Fr_lnsfurr_ffl
t_,(')1JI 10}

[ypt_
tt;Izilldou_; m_;hthCunt;ir!!ln,_r_Is Mt!rcLlry
f olin
Soil
Vohlmt,
,1m[_

_

Wlridow of opporhJnqly__
FY 9'.';t(_IY ti,'l

i;*_)h,,g_:,t!
,,_d, _t_m:,_ltr,,itm*,W,_

[ [.)f:_]f(!dlr'r!!,'rdi_,<]LHr(Hm!flb_
] ()]_tl

(_Orr)p()'-;t]l(_I I

Fig[)2 m_.
l K!l

ii

Figure 4. l_iol_L,.,i_.':ll
and ctlcnli_.'alllC;.llrllClll.

Nonracti_m_'liv¢spill an.:a.,,,
spill nligrali_ns, and ullc_nl'i_c_ldi_,p_,,alsilc_,.

EX situ chE

D CHEMICAL TREATMENT

---'_

Organically contaminated soil --,.-,-I1=redmedlation

Landfarming

_
BICHO LFM

Demonstration. testing, and _
evalualion needed,
This technology is applicable
to surface soils contaminated
with organics or to excavated
subsurface soils spread out on
the surface The technology
involves aerating the soils to a
desired
content,
applymg
the oxygen
appropriate
mmsture

The scientific needs for this _
technology include the ability
to achieve lower end-point
concentrations, venly that the
loss of organics is related 1o
microbial degradation, and
increase the rate of degradelion

Requirements to implement
this technology include irrigalion equipment, plowing, disc.
rag, and chiseling equipment,
and possibly a better hner
technology to prevent water
migration away from the
treatment site If capture and
trealment of off-gas streams

and nutrients (fertilizer), and
monitoring the degradation of
the organics The bacteria
indigenous to the soil will
begin to degrade the organics
as soon as the appropriate
conditions are achieved The
treatment may take from 4 to
t2 months to complete
In
some cases, the vapors produced as a result of degrada
l_onmay be consrdered a secondary waste stream requ_nng
collection and treatment
Subsurface b_oremedlatio_'l
_
BICHO-SS8

Demonstration, testing, and -"_
evatualion needed
This technology is applicable
to subsurface soils conlammal
ed with organics It revolves
the addil_on/inlect_on of nuttyenls, organics (for certain halocarbon contamlnanls_,,a_r,and
possibly mucroorganismsto the
conlaminaled area 1ostimulate
natural biodegradahon in the
rag;on of the contaminahon
The blodegradation will result
m clean sod tn a ttrne period of
12to 36 months

SlurrylLqu_dbloremed_ahon ..--,--"----,---")P-- Demonstration, testing, and _
BICH.O-SB
evaluatton needed
Th_s technology is apphcable
Ie retneved fine sods, sludges,
and liquids contaminated wbth
orgamcs
It involves the
placement ot the conlaminat
ed med_a rote a sbrred tank
(as a hqu_dslurry conlainmg a
chosen m_croblal population,
additional nutrients and mr =f
needed, and controlled lor pH.
mixing, temperature, and resl
dence hrne The blodegrada
t!on wlll result in clean
sludge hquDdlot dlscharge
Ex situchemical treatment ",

n_cnl tre;Um*_nl_

E× situ chemicaltreatment _

_

is required, an innovative
technology to accomplish that
would be desirable as compared to enclosing the area
with a tent or building struclure

The scientific needs Ior this
technology include lhe ability
to achieve lower end-point
concentrations, verify that the
loss of organ¢cs is related to
microbial degradation, and
increase the rate of degrade
lion, Advanced subsurface
delivery systems are also
needed The single most critical need for subsurface
biodegradation is the ability to
conduct better modelingof lhe
subsurface being remediated
This would result bninlorma
hen whuch could be used to
optlm_zethe dehvery systems
and define the requirements
for the addfl_ves

_

Requirements to implement
this technology
include
advanced dnlting techniques,
pumps, and sensors to mornfor degradation and additive
permeation

The scientific needs for apph -,_
cation ot this technology
include the bench-scale tests
requuredto define the optimal
operating parameters for the
specdlc remed_atgon
need

Hardware requirements to
m_ptementlh_stechnologyare
already available on the markel

Chemical washing- organics_
BICH-016

Research and development _
needed,
This is a developed lechnotogy that can be applied, but Is
currently
very
costly,
Research may be requiredto
optimize the biodegradation
process,

Processdevelopment is need. _
ed to improve efficiency and
increasetheextent of contami,
nant removal which can be
achieved,

Implementationrequires good
characterization data and
bench scale testing to optimizethe processforthe given
conditions The bench scale
testing will also determinethe
cleanliness of the soil and
cement and determine how
many times the system
should be repeated per
amount of contamination.
Process equipment for field
work and scale up, will also
be required.

Chemical washing (mercu=y) -,,-,-,,---,,.-",ll_
BICH-O07

Research and developrnant _
needed,
This technology will require
development. The techniques
are Ciled in various chemistry
books and are proven to work.
but have not been proven to
work on this type of apptlcation.

Process development Is need. _
ed to demonstrate Ihe effectiveness of these methods on
tl}e application thai the INEL
site requires, Thisdemonstralion phase should allow for
improvement of efficiency and
optimization of the amount of
contaminationremoved,

Implementationrequires good
characterization
data and
bench scale lasting to optimlze Ihe processfor !he given
conditions. The bench scale
testing will also determine the
cleanliness of lhe soil and
determine how many times
the system should be cycled
per amount el contamination.
Process equipment tot field
work and scale up, will also
be required.
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Prevent future
insult
m...
...u_velop
I

spill areas, etc., continued.

ou3-11
CPP 621

Chemical
Storage Area Spil!s

_

Type:
Hazardous
corrosives
Contaminants:
Nitric acid,

(cPP-45)

hydrofluoric ac_dto
and atummum
mtrate

environmental
stewarosnlp

Form:

Concrete

Volume

Unknown m 3

Form:

Sept

,

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

"""-""IP"

Biological

and chemical

treatment

_

Nitrate

_
remediahon

Nitrates-contaminated
remediation

media

--_

Slurry/hqu_d blodenitrihcation
BICHNO3.B

"

_

Demonstration.
evaluation
This technology
retrieved

At this time, only nods which are
liquid waste are regulated under
RCRA

testing,

and

--_

_s applicable

soils,

sludges,

The scientific needs for application
of this technology
include the beachscale
tests
required

and liquids contaminated with
nitrates
It revolves the place-

----,,-'-'lb-

to define the optimal

Hardware
requirements
to
implement
this technology
are already available on the
market

operating
parameters
for the
specific remediation need

meat of the contaminated
media rote a stirredtank
(as a
liquid/slurry) containing a chosen microbial
population,
additional nutrients it needed,
and controlled for pH, mixing,
lemperature,
and restdence
time
The biodenitnfication

Volume:

will result in mtrogen gas and
clean sludge_hqu=d/b..)mass
for disposal

451 m 3

" EM Problem
OU 4-06
CFA Spray Paint Booth _
Drain {CFA 654} (CFA 44)

Type

Hazardous
orgamcs

Contaminants
Form

Decommissioning

Soil

metals,

_

Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY93

_

B_olog_cal and chermcal treatment

_

Soil wash_ngleachmg

So

wash r g ,..,aci'ung

_

Chemical

washing
BtCH.ICW

_

Demonstration.
testing
and
evaluation
This technology
_s currently
avadable on the market
The

Lead and paint
thinner

volume 82m3

and
Decontamination

LDR treatment requirements
Nonwastewater

Tota,
compos,t,on
Pb 5 0 mg;kg
m detaded description of the paint
thinner _s required to complete
these reference requirements

----""-"-'-Im_

Technology
development
---...-'---"_J_
acbwt_es
are
needed
to
increase the extent of contammant removal whtch can be

Hardware
requirements
tor
tins techr.ology
are avadable
and
on
the
market.
Implementabon
requires good

method revolves agitating the
soil m a slurry tank containing
various
combinations
and

achieved
Specific chemicals
and washing techmques
will
be required on a case by case

character_zahoa
data and
bench scale testing to of..m
m=ze the process for the given

concentrations
of water, friergamc salts, mineral acids,

basis
system

condihons
mentahon

complexmg agents (generally
propnelary)r and often, specff,
_c surfactants,
detergents,
and heat
This procedure

cleat for apphcation
to clays,
sdts and fines would greatly
enhance this technology

Developing a washing
which would be effi-

Effective imple
also reqmres cou-

phng w_th secondary
treat
meat such as chemtcal prectp
datmn, b,oaccumulataon,
b_o.
prempdahon,
ion exchange,

only cleans a fraction of the
contaminated
soil based on

etc

!

soil particle size and how the
contaminants
are bound to
the soil particles
Often, difrelent soft size fractions have
different chemqstry and there.
fore brad contaminants
differently

Remedial

Due to this

fact, th_s

technology
often requires
a
coupled treatment to separate
the clean sod from the conta
rnmated sod by s_zmg methods
The leachate produced

Action

from Ih_s lechnotogy
requires treatment

Sod washing leaching
BICH I DBL

:

Waste
Management

_'_

also

Demonstratmn
teshng,
and _
evaluation
Th_s technology
_s used cur
really m the nunmg _ndustry to
solubmze
metals frorn iow

Technology
apphcabddy
will ,--.---.,-,-I_
require evaluation on a s_te by
site and case by case basis
due to antic,paled
coati,ben
specff_mty
Evaluahon£
wdl

Hardware
requirements
for
the shrred lank reactor (e g
tanks,
m_xers, pH meters,
pumps augers) are available
and
on
the
market

g_ade

require detailed sde character

Personnel

copperTh_s
_s produced
b_clog_cal
ly)
has proven
tO be
cost etfectwe for copper, urn.
nium, cobalt, and manganese
extrachon
Howev_r
_I _s ,:in

_zatton data StLJdles
and ber,ch
scdle
treatabd_ty
Specd_c
factors
requiring
evaluahon
include the presence_absence
of organics
concentrations
of

process of
would
require
small
anlounl
framing
and ashould
be at a "techmcian"
level
Hardware
requirements
for
heap leaching
(e g , leach

ur_proven technology
on non
ore hke sods fh=s technology
can be apph_.;d as a heap
le,:lch operation or m a sbrred
tank reactor
A slurry ph4se
reactor may require contacl

organics presenl, concerltra
lions and forms el other nutn
ents such as mtrogen
and
phosphorus,
direct toxicity of
contaminants to m_crob_al cul
lures used, toxicity of co con.

pads hners, pumps, sprinkler
poe) are also avadable and
on the market Only parl-t_rne
persormel would be requtred
for th_s operahon
For
rad_onuchde
contaminated

times that range from 4 to 48
hours
The leachate
pro
duced wdl be three to seven
braes the volume of sod. and

stltuents tO microbes, contam
manl matrix,
Soil buffering
capaoty,
presence and solu
bthty of sulfides and chlorides

sods,
contammerd
needs
would
require
evaluahon
Effectwe _mplernentation also
reqmres
couphng
with sec-

_nd

ondary

will

ores (30%

necessarily

of the U S

conlain

the

suspension
of spent microbes
from the reactor since it is likety that they have acted as sorbeats for the contaminants
A
heap leach operabon

specific

abdd;

ol

rn_crobes to adsorb absorb tl,e
contaminants

operabng

treatment

th_s unit

such

as

chemical precipflabon, bioacCumulation, biopreclpdation,
=on exchange,

etc

=s hkely

to require months Of operation
with a s_milar leachate produc.
l_on, but at a Iowe_ tolal cost.
9,93
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Figure 4. l_,i_l_ical
and chcmic;_l
Iruallllcl]I
(c(_lllintk'_I).

BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMIC
EMGoals
• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Preventfuture
insult

ou 4-06,

spill areas, etc., continued.

continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EMProblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

.-_ Organicatl

Remedial
Action

Ex $1tu

Waste
Management

OU 4-09
CFA ] ranslormer Yard _
C)d Sp_lls (CFA-10)

Type
Haz,lrdous
org_lr_lcs _,,_=,.
Contaminants
PCB spdl
Form
Soil and gravel
Volume

Figure 4. Biolo#ica and d_cmical Ircalmcnt (conlinucd)

76 rn 3

Window of opportundy
FY 93 to FY 9,1
TSCA
BDAT is m(:merallorl

for PC;B

_

B_oloDtcal ,.Ir_(J('hi r'HIcdi ire;{tmfmt

---"J_

Organ_(:_lll

AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT

L

Indirect biological teachmg
BICH I-IBL

_

Demonstration,
testing,
and
evaluation needed
Specific
m_crobial
cultures
would be grown for collection

_

The amenability
of each soil ...,,.,..,--....,.Ib- Hardware requirements
(e g.
and contaminant combination
tanks,
mixers,
pH meters,
to this type of leaching is d#
pumps, augers) are available
ferent and would require evaland
on
the
market

of microbiatlyproduced
acids
(organic or morgamc)
and/or
other chelators
These products would be added to the

uation
The exact treatment
process parameters (eg., pH,
temperature,
pulp density)
would need to be defined m

Personnel operating the unit
process
would
require
a
small amount of training and
should be at a "technician"

contaminated
soft in slurry
phase mixed reactors to leach
the metals
andlor
radionu
clides
from the sml
The

bench scale treatability stud.
ms for each different soil/con

level For radionuclide contammated soils, containment

taminant

needs would require

resulhng
leachate
would be
two to five times greater vol
ume lhan the contarnmated
sod
The leachate would be
collected and further treated to
concentrate
the contaminants

technology
_mplementafion
The presence
of large con
centrations of organics m the
soil may be detrimental to this
type of leaching
This fechnology can not remove all of

as desired
Thus leaching
process _s relaWely rapid and
would require
a slurry res_.
dence brae ot between
ten
minutes and two hours
1he

the conlammatton
from the
soil, but can be expected to
remove as much as any other
known technology

condition,

prior to

I
!

evalua-

t_on Effective implementation also requires
coupling
with secondary
treatment
such as chemical
precipita
lion, bloaccumulation,
bioprecip_tation, ion exchange, etc

appbcabdlty of this technology
_s very hkely site:sod'contam_
nant
specihc
and
would
requtre evaluation
by case bas_s

i,_

Organacally contaminated
remediahon

soil

___ Slurry liquid bioremediatlon
BICHO SB2

_._

on a case

Demonstrahon.
testing,
evaluation needed

and

_

The sclenhhc needs for apphcarton
of th_s technology

Th_s technology
_s apphcable
1o retneved line so_ls, sludges,
and hqu_ds contaminated
with
orgamcs
It involves
the
placement el the contammat
ed med_a into a shrredtank
(as a l_quld,slurry) contmnmg
a chosen
mncrob0al popula
hen. additional nutrients
and
air _1needed, and controlled
for pH, m_xmg
and fesudence

_

include the bench-scale tests
required to define the optima',
operating parameters for the
specd0c remediat_on
need
Addtbonally,
the nmpacts of
lead and other inorganic co
contaminants
on th_s process
will need to be assessed

Hardware
implement

reqmrements
to
this technology

are already available on the
market.
This technology will
need fo be coupled with other
umt processes
targeting the
morgamc contaminant
frac.
lion

temperature.
hme
The

b_odegradat_on
will
clean sludge liqmd

result m
for d_s

charge

Ex sltu chemicaltreatment

--_

Surfactant wash/Dilutenltricactd
wash

_

BICH-034

Research
needed,

and development

_

Process
development
is _
needed to improve efficiency

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data

Chemical washing has been
an accepted method for several years. Amalgam electrowinning is not commercially
available.
This technology is

and increase
the extent of
contaminant
removal
which
can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam
electrowlnntng
will
be

and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions. The bench
scale testing wJI also determine the cleanliness
of the

being developed at the INEL
The technologies mentioned
here have not been used in

required.
As stated before
this technology
is not avail,
able commercially,

soil and cement and determine how many times the
system should be repeated

this capacity before, therefore,
there wilt be some process
modifications required,

_n'llcal treatftl(,*nt -

_

(_)rq_lrlK:,llly (:orllaml
temedmbon

,tled so

_

_

,Siurr'y ]iqnld blor_.;rnt_dl,iiT_orl-------------_
BICFI OSB

[)emon_;tratlon.
estlng
and
evalLJal_or_needed
Thls technology
m apphcable,
1oretrieved fine softs shJ(Jges
and hquKls cont,hmlnaled
wflh
organic(
II involves
the
ph:lcement of the corlhunlnal
ed med_a into a sbrred tank

per amount of contamination,
Process equipment for field
work and scale up, will also
be required.

_

the scterltltlC needs lot apD h ---------_P_
callorl
of lhlS technology
include the bench scale tests
fe(][uin:]d to define the opbmal

H,l_dware
requirements
Io
.-,;_[ement
this let:hnoiogy
,Irf, already avadable on the
rnarki{t

operalIng parameters
for the
.specifiC remedtatlon need

(;.is a hqu}d 'sh_ W) containing a
(:ho,';en rnK;roblal population
addiltonal
nultmnts
and a_r _t
needed

,lnd controlled

for pH,

[nlXll}g lemperattlre
and rest
dence hme
The hrodegrada
lion
will
result
ir_ clean
sludge hqu_d for d_scharge
9 93
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL
INEL Problem

ProblemArea,Contaminants Reference Re( uirements

Subelements

Alternati

• Cleanup legacy
• Prevent future
insult

Nonradioactive
spill areas, etc,, continued.
OU 4.09, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EM Problem

Ex s=tu chemical

trea

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

CFA 760 Pump Station _
Fuel Spdl (CFA-2'61

Type
Petroleum
Contaminants:
No 2 diesel fuel
Form
Soil
Volume

Remedial

Action

Waste
Management

q

, ,

i

174 m 3

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY.94

_

A detaded description of no 2 dtesel
fuel is required to cornplete these
reference requiremer_ts

B_ologlcal and chemical

treatment

_

_

Organically contamma
remediation

=EMICAL TREATMENT
Alternatives

Technologies

L

Status

Subsurface bioremediation
BICH-O-SSB

_

Science and
Technology
Needs

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed,

"--'"-"-]P-

Needs
,

The scientific
needs for this _
technology
include the ability

Requirements
to implement
this
technology
include

This technology
is applicable
to subsurface
soils contaminated
with organics.
It
involves the addition/injection
of nutrients, organics (for cerlain halocarbon
contami-

to achieve
lower end-point
concentrations,
verify that the
loss of organics is related to
microbial
degradation,
and
increase the rate of degradalion.
Advanced
subsurface

advanced drilling techniques,
pumps, and sensors to monitor degradation
and additive
permeation.

nants),
air, and possibly
microorganisms
to the contaminated
area to stimulate

delivery
systems
are also
needed.
The single most critical
need
for
subsurface

natural

biodegradation

biodegradation

and

Implementation

in the

region of the contamination,
The biodegradation
will result
in clean soil in a time period
of 12 to 36 months,

is the ability to

conduct better modeling of the
subsurface
being remediated.
This would result in informalion which could be used to
optimize the delivery systems
and define the requirements
for the additives.

Ex situ chemical

treatment

_

Chemical

remediation

_Organically

contaminated

washmg - PCBs
BICH-030

_

BICH-O-SB

soil

--_

Slurry/liquid

bloremediatton

-

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed,
This is a developed technolo-

Process development
may be _
needed to improve efficiency
and increase the extent ol con-

Low implementation

costs.

gy that can be applied, and is
currently being used.

taminant removal
achieved.

evaluation needed,
This technology is applicable
to
retrteved
fine
soils,

cation
of this technology
include the bench-scale tests
required to define the optimal

_mplement this technology
are already avadable on the
market. This technology will

operating parameters
for the
specific
remediation
need
The scientific needs for appli- _
Additionally,
the impacts
of
lead and other inorganic co-

need to be coupled
with
other unit processes targetHardware
requirements
to
mg the inorgamc
contami.
nant traction.

sludges, and liquids contaminated
with organics
It
Demont,tr,._t_on, testing, and
involves
the placement
of
the contaminated
media _nto

_

_

_

a
stirred-tank
(as
a
liquid/slurry)
containing
a
chosen microbial population,
additional nutrients and air if
needed,
and controlled
tot
pH, mixing,
residence

temperature,
t_me

which can be

contaminants on this process
will need to be assessed.

and
The

biodegradahon
will result in
clean siudgeqiquJd
for discharge.

Subsurface

bioremediabon
BICIt-OSSB

,v

Demonstration,

lesting,

and

-,_

The sclentdic

needs

for this _

Requirements

to implement

evaluation needed
ThJs technology is apphcable
to subsurface
soils contam_

technology fnclude the abd_ty
to achieve
lower end point
concentrations,
verify that the

thts
technology
include
advanced drilling techniques,
pumps, and sensors to rnon_

nated
with orgamcs
It
involves the addition/injection
ot nutrients,
orgamcs
(for
certain halocarbon
contami-

loss of organics _s related to
microbial
degradation,
and
increase the rate of degradatton
Advanced
subsurface

for degradahon
permeation

nants),
air, and possibly
microorganisms
to the contaminated
area to stimulate

delivery
systems
are also
needed
The single most cnttcal need
for subsurface

natural biodegradation
in the
region of the contaminatton,
The biodegradabon will result
in clean soil in a time period
of 12 to 36 months,

b=odegradation
Is the abihty
to conduct better modeling of
the subsurface
being remedyated
This would result tn
information
which could be
used

to optimize

and addttwe

the delivery

systems
and
define
the
requirements
for the addL
fives
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Problem
AreaContaminants.ReferenceRecuirements

Subelements.._

• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Preventfuture
insult

spill areas, etc., continued.

ou4.09,
continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EMPrc)blem

Exsttu
ch
Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

CFA Tank Farm Pump ..-..-.........-]ID_Type
Hazardous
organics
Star,on Sp,lls (CFA-42)
Contam,nants
Fuel oil

Remedial

Action

Fo,m
so,
Volume
38 m 3

Waste
Management

i iii

Figure 4. Bi_h_gicaland _:hcmicallt;'catn]cnt (_:_lltinucd).

_

Window of opporlumty
FY-93 to FY-94

_

A detailed description of the fuel o,I
,s requ,red to complete the
reference requirements

Biotog,cai and chem,cal treatment

_

Organ,tally
rein,

AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT
'

nents .

Alternatives

_' ' Technologies

C

Landfarming

Status

_-BICH-O-LFM

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed,

'

_ ,Science and
Technology
Needs

and

_

• 4.

Implementation;

Needs

The scientific needs for this _
technology include the ability

Requirements
to implement
this technology
include irri-

This technology is applicable
to surface soils contaminated

to achieve
lower end-point
concentrations,
verify that the

gation equipment,
plowing,
discing, and chiseling equip-

with orgamcs or to excavated
subsurface
soils spread out
on the surface. The technol-

loss of organics B related to
microbial degradation,
and
increase the rate of degrada-

ment, and possibly a better
liner technology
to prevent
water migration
away from

ogy involves
aerating
the
soils to a desired
oxygen

tion.

the treatment site, If capture
and treatment
of off-gas

content, applying the appropriate moisture and nutrients
(fertilizer), and monitoring the
degradation
of the organics,
The bacteria indigenous
to

streams is required, an innovative technology to accomplish that would be desirable
as compared
to enclosing
the area with a tent or build-

the soil will begin to degrade
the organics as soon as the
appropriate
conditions
are
achieved.
The treatmenl

ing structure.

may
take
from
4 to 12
months to complete.
In some
cases, the vapors produced
as a result of degradation
may be considered
a secondary waste stream requiring collection and treatment.

Ex situchemlcaltreatment-,_

Chemicatwashtng.organics-_
BICH-016

Research and development
needed,
This ts a developed technolo-

_

Process
development
needed to Improve _
and Increase the extent

gy that can be applied, but is
currently
very
costly,
Research may be required to
optimize the blodegradation
process,

contaminant
removal
can be achieved,

Is

,,_

of

which

Implementation
requires
goQd chare_edzatlon
data
and bench scale _estin O to
optimize the process for the
given conditions, The bench
scale testing wilt 81sO determine the cleanliness
of the
soil and cement and determine how many times the
system should be repeated
per amount of contamination.
Process equipment for field
work and scale up, will also
be required.

mical

treatment

_

Orgamcaliy contaminated
ren-,ed_ahon

sod _

i_

ShJrry'hqu=d b_oremed_ation
BICH-OSB

_

Demonstration.
testing,
evaluation needed
This technology
to retrieved

and

_

The scientific needs for applF
cation
el this technology

Hardware
implement

requ=rements
to
this technology

mctude the bench-scale tests
required to define the optimal

are already available on the
market
This technology will

sludges, and liquids contampnated
with orgamcs
It
revolves the placement of the
contaminated
media rote ,:t

operating parameters for the
specdic remediat_on
need
Add=tlonally. the =mpacts of
lead and other inorganic co-

need to be coupled
wdh
other umt processes targeting the morgamc
contain=
nant traction

shrred-lank (as a hqu_dslur
ry) containing
a chosen
m,croblal
populahon,
add_
honal
nutrients
and air it
needed,
and controlled
for

contaminants on this process
will need to be assessed

pH. mixing
restdence

Js applicable
line
sods,

-_

temperature,
brae

and
1he

bJodegradabon
wdl result m
clean sludge hqubd fo_ dis
char(le

"JiJbsurlace

btolemediatlon
BICH O SSB

_-

Demonstrabon
testing
and
evaluabon needed
Ths technology _s ,:tpphcabk:

_

[tie scient!tlC needs tot IIHS _
technology
_nclude the abdlty
Io achieve
tower end point

Requ_rememt'_ tO implement
lhls
techHol,')gy
include
advanced dMhng le(:hnlques

tO subsurface soils contaml
haled
with
orgamcs
It
revolves the ad(llt o I _nle(.IIOn
ol nutrients, org_lnlCS (for cer
lain halocarbon
COfl_aflll

concenlrahon5,
verity thal the
loss of '3rg,_|nJcs d; related Io
microbial
degradation
and
increase the rate of degrada
_IO[l Advanced
subsurface

pumps and sensors tO mon_
lot degfadahon
and adddwe
pe meahon

nafl|sI
air
4]Hd po :slbly
nllcfoorganlsi]ls
tO thH conta
mlnated
area tO stlmuia; '_

delivery
systems
ate also
neerJ_,d I he single most Crll
Jcal n_.,ed fOr subsurface

natut.al blodegradabon
m the
region of the contaminabon
The blodegradatlon
will result
In clean sod in a tmle period
Ol 12 I0 36 months

b_odegt.adal_on _s the ;.tblhiy
Io conduct beitet, modehng of
the subsurface being remed_
ated
Th_s would resuli m
mformahon
WtHch could be
used to optimize the delivery
systems
,_lr_d define
the
requlrernenis
for the addl
Wes
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Nonradioactive

• Preventfuture
insult

spill areas, etc., continued.

ou 4-09, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
ii
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EMProblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

_ Exsitu chemical

ou7.o8
Vadose
RI/FS

Zone Organics

._

Type:
Hazardous - organics
_]1_Contaminants:
Chloroform, TCE,
toluene, and
carbon
tetrachloride

Waste
Management

Form:

Unknown

Volume:

Unknown

Form

Sludge

Volume
Form:

94 75 rn 3
Sod

Volume

Unknown

rn 3

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY.94
RCRA concentration limits:
Nonwastewater
Chloroform: 5,6 ms/ks
TCE: 5,6 ms;ks
Carbon tetrachloride
5 6 mg/kg
Toluene: 28 mg/kg
Wastewater

m3

Chloroform: 0046 mgtl
TCE 0 054 ms/I
Carbon tetrachloride.
0057 mg,l
Toluene

Figure 4. Hiologica and chemical treatment to(retinue(I).

0.87 mgJl

_

Biological

and chemical

treatment

--_
remediation

:HEMICAL TREATMENT

L

Landfarming

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation,
This technology Jsapplicable
to surface soils contaminated
with organics or to excavated
subsurface soils spread out
on the surface, The technology involves aerating the
soils to a desired oxygen
content, applying the appropriate moisture and nutrients
(fertilizer), and monitoring the
degradatton of the organics,
The bacteria indigenous to
the soil will begin to degrade
the organics as soon as the
appropriate conditions are
achiewad. The treatment
may take from 4 to 12
months to complete. In some
cases, the vapors produced
as a result of degradation
may be considered a sacondary waste stream requirtngcollection and treatment.

The scientific needs for this _
technology include the ability
to achieve lower end-point
concentrations, verify that the
loss of organics is related to
microbial degradation, and
increase the rate of degradation.

_

Research and development _
needed,
This is e developingtechnology that can be applied, but Is
currently
very
costly;
Research may be requiredto
optimize the biodegradatlon
process,

Processdevelopmentis need- _
ed to improve efficiency and
increasethe extentof contaminent removal whleh can be
achieved,

_

Demonstration, testing, and _

The scientific needs for appli- _

Hardware requirements to

This technology is applicable
to retrieved
line sods,
sludges,
and liquids contamievaluation,
noted w_th orgamcs.
It
_nvolvesthe placement of the
contaminated media into a
shrred tank (as a liquid/slurry) containing a chosen
microbial populahon, addihonal nutrients and air if
needed, and controlled tot
pH, mixing, lemperature, and
residence
tLme
The
btodegradatlon wdl result m
clean studgeJhqu_d for d_scharge

include the bench-scale tests
required to define the optimal
operating
for the
cation of parameters
th_s technology
specific remed_ation need
Additionally, the impacts of
lead and other inorgamc co
contaminants on this process
will need to be assessed

are already avadable on the
market. This technology will
need
to bethis
coupled
with
implement
technology
other unit processes target
mg the inorganic contami
nant fraction.

Denlonstratlon, teshng, and _
evaluation
]-h_s technology _s apphcable
to subsurface sods conlam_
nated with orgamcs
It
_nvotvest!_e addition/injection
of nutrients, orgamcs (for car
lain halocarbon cor'itanltnants), air, and possibly
m_croorganismsto the contaminated area Io shmulate
natural b_odegradatJonm the
regwonof the contamlnahon
The b_odegradal_onwtll result
in clean sod _na hme period
ot 12to 36 months

The scientific needs f this _
technology include the abihly
to achieve lower end point
concentrahons, verify thal the
loss of orgamcs zs related to
m_crob_al degradation, and
increase the rate of degrade
hon Advanced subsurface
dehvery systems are also
needed The single most cr_t_.
cal need for subsurface
biodegradation _s the abihty to
conduct better modeling of the
subsurface being remed4ated
Th_swould result _nmformation
which could be used to oph
m_zethe dehvery systems and
define the requmrementslot lhe
additive.'-,

Requirements to implement
this technology
include
advanced drdling techn_r,ues
pumps, and sensors to IT1Onl
for degradation and additive
permeat,,on

BICH-O-LFM

F.x situchemical treatment

_

Organicallycontaminated sod _

remediatton

/

Surfactantwashinu
.......
BICH-024

Slurryitiquid b{oremediahon

BICHO-SB

.C_ubsudace
b:oremedlalion _']_
BICH 0 SSB

Requirements to implement
this technology include irrigation equipment, plowing,
discing, and chiseling equipment, and possibly a better
liner technology to prevent
water migration away from
the treatment site. If capture
and treatment of off-gas
streams is required, an innovative technology to accomplish that would be desirable
as compared to enclosing the
area with a tent or building
structure.

!

Inlplementattonrequiresgo.xi
charaoterizatlon data and
bench scale testing tO optlmize the prooess for the
givenco_KIItlons.The bench
scale testing Will also determine the cleanliness of the
soil and cement and determine how many times the
system should be repeated
per amountof contarrdnetlon,
Process equipment for fieldwork and scale up, will also
be required.
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BIOLOGICAL AND
EM G()ats
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future

and unconfined

disposal

sites.

OU 3-08

insult
•

spill areas, spill migrations,

Pressurization
Solid Cyclone

Develon
environmental

of cPP.633

el the _
NE

(cPP-13)

Type:

Low-level radioactive noncompactible

Contaminants:

90St, 137Cs, and

Form:

106Ru '
Concrete

Volume:
Form:

Unknown
Soil

m3

Volume:

Unknown

m3

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

,,,

Biological and chemical

treatment

_

Release standards:
Concrete:
Removable:

stewardship

_

1,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

Total:

5,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

100 mrem/year

Soil:

- EM Prc)blem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

.._

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

HII

Figure

IIIII

5. Bi(,l()_ical ;Ind chu'lllical

II'C;.11111C!11.t_ldi¢}_lctivc

_Pill ;lrca_, _Pill mi_r;Ition_, _lnd ttllcOIIl'illu'd di'g)()n:ll ,_ilcn.

In situ soil

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

In situ soil remediation

_

Plant uplake of metes/radionuclides _
BICH-I 'UC2

Demoqstratlon,testing.,and evaluatJon
This technologyis limitedto so_ls
and _st likelyineffectivefor contaminated concrele and debris,
Specificplantsarechosen based
on emironmentalconditionsand
the contaminantrequiringremediation. The p_antsare cultivated
on the contaminatedso_land as
theygrow,they uptakethe oonta-

_

The specilic plant(s) to be •
used at each site and for
each contaminant
would
require evaluation prior to
technology implementation,
This technology could have a
much broader applicability it
the root zones could be
encouraged to go deeper,

minants from the soil through
theirrootsandstorethem in varying locations within the plant,
Often,the plantroot zone(rhLzosphere) _salso manipulatedsuch
that special fungi (mycorrhizae)
canassst the plantswith thecontaminanluptake. The plantsare
then hawestedarrJ furthertreated, and overa periodot years(5
to 15) the surface soils (0-12
inches) are predominantly
c(eaned This technology has
been demonstrated in Europe
witha numberof heavymetals,
Soilwashing/leaching--------------

_

Chemicalwashing .....................
BICH-I-CW2

D_rectbiological leaching
BICH I-DBL2

_

Resear(_h and development _
needed,
This technology Is currently
avallablo on
the but
market
trealmer(t
of soil,
not for
for
concrete and other debris,
The method involvesagitating
the soil in a slurry tank conraining wzriouscombinations
and concentrationsof water,
inorganicsalts, mineral acids,
comolexing agents (generally
prop'rletan./),
and often, specificsurfactants,detergents,and
heat. This procedure only
cleans a fracttonof the contaminated t_oil based on soil
particlesize andhow the contaminants are bound to the
soil particlos. Often, different
soil size fractionshave different chemi=¢tryand therefore
bindcontaminantsdifferently,
Due to this fact,this technolo.
gy often re,quires a coupled
treatment to separate the
clean soil from the contaminated soil by sizing methods,
The leachale produced from
this technologyalso requires
treatment.
_

Demonstrat,on, testing, and
evaluahon needed
This technology Is used cur
rently anthe mining industry to
solubllize metals hem low
grade ores (30% of the LI S
copper is produced biological
ly) This haS proven tO be
cost.effective for copper, ura
nLurn cobalt, and manganese
extraction Howe.ver.it _s an
unproven tecrmology on non
ore like soils _.lndfor mer(;ury,
and
N.eiy not
hie is
to most
concr,!rte
andapphca
ethel

_

_

Requirements to implement
this technology include irrigation equipment, plant harvesting equipment, subsurface monitors to verily that
the irrigation is not causing
contaminant migration, sacondary treatment for the harvested plants/plant parts, and
for radionuclide contamination, a containment facility to
prevent the plants from being
foraged by insects, birds, and
other animals. This technology will need to be coupled
with secondary treatment
technologies to deal with the
re.suiting contaminated bigmass,

Technology development _
activities are needed to
increase the extentof contaminant removalwhichcan be
achieved, Specificchemicals
and washing techniques will
be required on a case by
case basis. Developing a
washlngsystem whichwould
be efficient for application to

Hardware requirements for
this technologyare available
and
on
the
market.
Implementationrequiresgood
characterization data and
bench scale testing to optlmize the process for the
given conditions. Effective
Intplementationalso requires
coupling with secondary

clays,
and thistechnof
fines would
greatlysilts,
enhance

treatment
suchbloaccumulaas chemical
precipitation,

ogy.

tlon, blopreclpitatlon,
exchange,etc.

Ion

Technology apphcabihty wdl _
require evaluahon on a sde,
by site and case by case
basis due to anticipated con
dillon specffioly Evaluahons

Hardware lequvernents for
the shrred tank reactor (e g
tanks, rmxers pH rnet_,rs,
pumps, augers) are ave,table
and
on
the
market

wdl reqt,,(e detailed site char
aclenzahon data ane bench
scale treat.abdlty studies
Speclhc factors requJrlng
evaluahon include the pres
ence absence of org_mcs

Personnel r)perallng this unit
proce.sS would require a
small arnount of tralmng and
should be ala "technician"
level
Hardware re,quire
ments for heap leaching
(e g lear:h pads, liners
pumps, sprinkler pipe) are

cor_('(rntrat_orls

of

Of 0,.IrlIc_

preserrl, concentrahons and

debn,s This le(:hno(ogy can
he apphed a_';a heap leach
operation or If;a stirred tank
reactor A slurry phase reac
lot m,-]y require conh](:t hrrle£
that range hem 4 to 48 hours
1he le,_lchateproduced will he
three
to sere ] limes tht_vol
LJI]Ie,
_ C;)[E:.OII ('(fr_ wl]l iqf?C(_ssar

forms el other nutrients such
as nrtroge,n and phosphoru'_;
dJrt_(;t
toxicity el contam_f_;rr_tF_
_o rTll(:robtai CUlttlres used
Ioxr(:llv of (-o co/_shlu_-,_)h;
t{)
m_crobes
:orlldm_r Hr'_
matffx self buffering caput'try
presence

4Iid

dy contain the suspenF, iorl el
_;pentrrrlc:robestrorrl th_-tr4tac
tot since _I_s hkely thai they
have a(:h._d,_i5sorbenI._for thE,
_
contaminants A heap leach
operation is likely _o require
months of operahon with a
Slrlqll_lf
leachate l:)rodu{ I or
but at a lower retail(:o_,t

tldr._S arid

chlotld(_s,

solubility

ol SLJl
arid

s[,{'

(:line abdity of microbe'-; "
4dsorb :It)seth the conta_,
r'_ar'tts

also ;-lvadable and on the
frr;irk_!l Only part-time per
sonnel would be required for
this np_;ratlon For ra(J_onu
chde c()rl_allllnated soils
( onl .t f]fl_erlt needs would
tequila _,,valual_on Ellectwe
mlplementatlon also requires
couphrlEJ

with

secorldary

tre_rtment such as c_ernical
pre.c_pitatlon bloacc_mltfla
hen biopreclpltatloq,
ion
ex(-hange,etc
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• Preventfuture
insult
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I
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Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
I=_ Ex Situ chemical trea]

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Contaminated

Sod N and _

Type:

[ owlevel

radioactive

w of the Main
St_lck {CPP 708)

noncompacttble
Contaminant_:
90Sr and 1370s

(CPP 29)

Form

-}oil

Volurri:,

I Jnknown n/3

h

Figure 5. BiolL_#ic_ll_tndchemical lruat=ncnt(continucd).

_

Window

ol opportunity

FY 93 to FY 94
Release standards
Sod
100 totem year

_

B_olog_cal and chem=cal treatment

_

tn s=tu sod remed,ahow:

;HEMICAL TREATMENT
Alternatives

TeChnologies

L

Indirect biological leaching
BICH-FIBL2

Status

_

Science
and Technology
• Needs

Demonstration,
testing,
evatuatirm needed,

I

I

and

_

The amenability
and contaminant

Implementation

of each soil _
combination

Needs

Hardware requirements (eg,,
tanks, mixers, pH meters,

Specif,
microbial
cultures
would be grown for collection

to this type of leaching is different
and would
require

pumps, augers) are available
and
on
the
market•

of microbially-produced
acids
(organic or inorganic) and/or
other chelators
These products would be added to the

evaluation.
The exact treatment process
parameters
(eg., pH, temperature,
pulp
density)
would need to be

Personnel operating the unit
process
would
require
a
small amount of training and
should be at a "technician"

contaminated
soil (this technotogy
is most likely
not

defined in bench scale treatability studies for each differ-

level. For radionuclide contaminated soils, containment

apphcable
to contaminated
concrete or debris) in slurry-

ent soil/contaminant
condb
lion,
prior
to technology

needs would require evalualion.
Effective implementa-

phase mixed reactors to leactl
the metals
and/or radionuc(ides from the soil
The
resulting leachate
would be
two to five times greater vet
ume than the contaminated

Implementation.
The presence el large concentrations
el organics m the soil may be
detrimental
to this type of
leaching
This technology
can not remove all of the con-

teen also requires
coupling
with secondary
treatment
such as chemical precipitalion, bioaccumulation,
b*oprec_pllahon, ion exchange, etc.

soil. The leachate would be
collected and further treated

tamination from the soil, but
can be expected to remove

to concentrate
the contam=*
nanls as desired
This leach-

as much as any other known
technology

ing process _s relatively rap=d
and would require
a slurry
residence time of between ten
minutes and two hours
The
applicability of this technology
is very likely site/soil/contam=nant
specihc
and
would
require evaluation
on a case
by case basis

Ex situ chemical treatment

_

Cold dilute potassium hydroxide
washing
BICH-032

-'--".-..-,,'ll_

Research
and development
needed,
This is a developing technotm

_

Process development may be
required to Improve ,_ldency
and increase the extent of

_

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data
and bench scale testing to

gy that can be applied, but is
currently
very costly.
The

contaminant
removal
can be achieved,

which

optimize the prOceSs for the
given conditions, The bench

technologies to be used are
generally
very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently
available only in small quantlties.
Usually the research
facilities that are working with
these crown ethers make the
small amounts of the particu,
lar crown
ether
that
is

Development
of amalgam
etectrowinning
will
be
required.
As stated before
this technology Is not available commercially,

scale testing will also determine the cleanliness
of the
soil and cement and determine how many times the
system should be repeated
per amount of contamlnat/on.
Research and development
of mass proLluction of the
crown ethers _rtll be required

required,
Amalgam electrowlnning
is
not commercially
available,
This technology
is being
developed at the INEL.

ent
_
i

-,--,Ill'-

In sltU soil remud_,lllon

_

Plant uptake el me!el!; rad_onuchdes
BICH I Pll(.;

_

to produce iP..ger quantities
than are currently being produced.
Process equipment
for field work and scale up
will also be required.

Demo _strahon tesbng
and
evaluation needed
Specdlc
plar_tF, are chosen
bdsed oll envirotlrnerllai
con
d_l_ons and the conlamlnarq

_

The specdm plant(s) to be _
used at each s_[e and for
e;jch corltamlnarlt
woqht
require evaiuaholl
pr_or to
l,achnO!ogy m]plemerqal_ori

Requirements
Io ffnplemenl
thas teChnOlOgy include _mgat_orl ,s,qulprner/l, plant harvest
mg eqtJ_prflerl(, subfiurfac,_
monitor _, I0 verify thal the. _rrl

requiring
rem(-;dKit=on
[he
pianls ar,q c_.d!_v..ih.,d on lhl:._
_;onlamlr-;atl-.,dsr..qland as they

This terJmology could have a
mu(:b t_ro,l(h:_r 3pphcabdlty d
the root zor_e_; could
tie

gallon =5not caLJS]n(:JC.ontaml
niHq rrmqr_ttR)n. :{ecofldafy
lreamlent
for th*! h,Jrvesled

(]lOW. [hey Upt,-lke b'le (;ofltd
f111flt|n_sfrom the _.,o!
! th[otlgh
thu_r roois at;d store them II_
vafylnq Jocallorls Wlthi13 the
plant
Often lhe plant root

erlcour,i(_ed

,ohtrq_, J)l,trlt p,trh; and 1or
radlonuchd_! coFlt_Jmw_;IhorL a
(:onta_r]menl lac_hty to plevent
the pl_uIb:, from t)e_ng foraged
t)y m,S_,cts b_r,ds arid other

to qo deeper

,:one irhlzot;phere}
ts also
manipulated such thai special
fungi (n:,ycorrh_zae) can asslsl
the plants w_th the contaml
nan[ uptake
The pl,ants are
then harvested
;Jn(t further
lre;lled

and over

a penod

8[lllrlals
Tt),_; technology Wdl
need to be coupled with sec
ondaw treatment
technolo
g_es to deal wdt] the resulbng
r;or_tammated blorrlass

of

years (5 to !5) the surface
soils iO 12 ir]ches)
are pre
domtnanlly
cleaned
Th_s
techrlology has be_,n (lemon
I

slr,lt(!d m E_rc_pt, w_th ,t num
blir ot heavy meta;'._
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MICAL TREATMENT

• Cleanup legacy
• Preventfuture

ou3-08, continued.
Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.

L

L

Soilwashing/leaching '---------

-'_

insult
•

Chemical washing

"'-,.,_ Research and development _

BICH-FCW

Develon
environmental
s,ewarus_.p*
"_ _'="concentrattons

__

l

A
I

j
, t

Decommissioning

and

-._

Decontamination

Direct Diologfcal]each_ng
BIC}I.I DBL

_

Remedial

Hardware requirements for
this technologyare
available
and
on
the
market.
Implementation
requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions. Effective
Implementationalso requires
coupling with secondary

Ic surfactantso detergents,
and heat. This procedure
only cleans a fraction of the
contaminated soil based on
soil particlesize and how the
proprietary),and
contaminants are
often,speclfbound to
the soil particles. Often, different soil size fractionshave
different chemistryand therefore bindcontaminantsdiffer.
ently. Due to this tact, this
technology often requires a
coupledtreatment toseparate
the clean soil from the centsmtnated soil by sizing methods. The leachers produced
from this technology also

greatly enhance this tachnology.

precipitation, btoaccumularich, biopre¢ipltatlon, Ion
exchange,etc.

clays, silts, and fines would

treatment such as chemical

requires treatment,
Demonstrattorl testmO and _
evaluahon needed

Technology apphcabddy wdl _
requ,re evaluation on a sde

Hardware requirements for
the shrred tank reactor I{-_g.

renlly in the mmmg w_dustryto
sokJbfllze metals from low
grade ores I30% of the U S
copper is produced blologl(:al
ly) Th_s has proven to be
(:osteffecbve for copper, ura
n_um.cobalt and manganese
extrachon However it is an
unproven te(:hnology on non
ore hke so,Is Th_stechnology
(:;._nhe applied as a heap
I*:,=ach
operabon or m a stirred

basis due to ar_hclpatedcot,
dJhonspecificity Evaluations
wll! require detailed stte char
actenzatlon data and bench
scale treatabdHy studies
Specihc faclors requtrmg
evaluation include the pres
_;rtce absence of organt(:s,
dortcert/rabor}s of orgamcs
pro:sent concentrahonS and
forms of other nutrients such
as ndrogen and phosphorus,

purr_p'_;4uger,_) are available
arid
or}
the
market
Personnel operating this umt
process would requ0rea small
amount of training and should
be at a "lechmclan" level
Hardware requirements for
heap leaching (e g leach
pads. hners pumps, spnnkler
p_pe) are also avadable and
on the ma,rke! Only part time
pi,_rsor/nelwould be required

_,,r,.
,.o,c_o.
^ _.,rry
pha._.

.,reef
to.,clty
o_c.o.tan_,oant_ for.,,_ op_;r..on For
to rmcrohlai cultures used
(o_,c_ty of co conshtuents 1o
m_(:robes
(;onlam!narq
m;.dn_.5e_1bufterlr]g capacqy

radlOrhJchde contanhn,_Hed
sOHs contalnrqent needs
would require evaluallon
Ettec:hve_mplemer_lahon_.llso

t!f'neF,

presence

require.'.;

reacto_ may require contact
braes that range from 4, to 48
hours
The l{,_4Ctl,:th;
' pro
duced will be three to seven

Action

development _

activitiestheare
needed
to
increase
extent
of cents,
mtnantremovalwhichcan be
achieved, 8pectflc d_JmP..,als
and washingtechniques wilt
be required on a case by
case basis. Developing a
washingsystem whichwould
be efficient for applicationto

rh,._
techr,
o_ogy
,_os_d'cu,

'_

Technology

needed,
This
technology Is currently
available on the market, The
method Involvesagitatingthe
,oil in a slurP,/tankcontaining
various combinations and
of water, thorganic salts, mineral acids,
comptexingagents (generally

the

vO!llml:t

of

qOII

dnd

wdl r!H(;ess_lr4y contdm lh_'
sus,Dens_Or_
of spent inK:robes
from the reactor s,nce d m
_ke!ythat they Iz_.t_e
,ict(rd as
sorbenls tor the corH_lml
n,lnlg A h_;,Ip I(-)_|(:hopera1
tIorl t,':, hk_fly tO r(,_quirt!
Of _.)pt!r_tl_rl

with

bys,teandc..ebycase

arld

5;okltlllty

Of c,ul

hdes and chlorides and spe
cih(: _lbdlty of rmcrobes to
dd.,:;olbabsorb the (.or3[_.lfrl_
na I

,ank_,.,.ers... ,._eter_,

couphng

with

'-,ec

ondary tre4tmenl such .4s
cht;m!cal prec_p_tabOnb_oaC
Curft(ii,ihof} b_opr_:_c=pd;thon
loll tt_chan0e et(:

rTlOr_lhS

,I £1rnH4r

h_achalt! plochJ{:llor_hut ill it

Waste
Management

Figure 5. Biological and chemical Ircalnlcnt (conlinucd)._'t_'

,ow_,.
_ot.,
::o,_,
-._

Indirect b_otogicalleaching
_BICH-1.18L

_-

Research and development _
needed,
Specific microbial cultures
would be grown forcollection
el mtcrobially-produced
acids
(organic
or i'_organic)
other
chelators.
Theseand/or
products would be added to the
contaminated soil in slurryphase mixed reactors to
leach the metals and/or
radionuclides from the soil.
The resulting leachate would
be two to five times greater
volume than the contaminat,
ed soil. The leachate would
be collected and furthe_treated
to concentrate
the centsminants
as desired.
This

The contaminant
amenability of
each soil _
and
combination
to this type of leachingIs different and would require
evaluation. The exact treatment proces_ parameters
(e.g., pH, temperature, pulp
density) would need to be
definedin benchscale treatsbility studies for each differant soil/contaminant conditton, prior to lechnology
implementation. The presence ot large concentrations
of organics in the soil may be
detrimental to this type of
leaching. This technology

Hardware
requirements(e.g.,
tanks,
mixers,
pH meters,
pumps, augers)are available
and
on the
market.
Personnel operating the unit
process would require a
small amountof training and
should be at a "technician"
level. For radionucliOecentaminaled soils, containment
needs would require evaluatlon. Effective Implementstlon also requires coupling
with secondary treatment
such as chemical precipita.
tion. bioaccumulation, bleprecipitation, ion exchange,

leachingprocess is relatively
rapid and would require a
slurry residence time ot
between :3n minutesand two
hours. The applicability ot
this technologyis very likely
site/soil/contaminant specific
and would require evaluation
on a case by case basis.

can no!remove all of the con.
taminaUon from the soil. but
can be expecled to remove
as much as any other known
technology

etc.

BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL
EM Goals
i

_

__

L,ieanup legacy

• Preventfuture
insult

_

Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 3-08, continued.
CPP-633 Decontamination_
Type:
sp,, (cPP-35)

Contaminants:
90St and 137Cs
Form
Concrete

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
illi ill

Low-levelradioactive- _
noncompactible

Window of opportunity _
FY93 to FY-94
Release standards
Concrete:

vo,om.Uo_nown,.3
rorm_

Removab.o
1000dpm'100cm_

Soil

beta gamma

volumeo45m:_

ii

Biologicaland chemical treatment -

Tot,,,

5.ooo
dpm,
100cm2
beta gamma

Soil

100 mremyear

EMProblem,

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

iWaste
Management

l
i

FigLre

5. Fli(_h_iu_l and _'hcmiual Ir¢';,Illllclll (c_,Uinu_'d).
m'

'_i'

I

D CHEMICAL TREATMENT

-

_

Sotlwashing/leaching

_

Chemicalwashing
' '
BICH.I+CW2

[br_.._t

Dl(+fiO(]=tdt

h,hl( ttcrl(]

_J( _H ] [)_L _:+

_

'_

Research and development _
needed,
This technologyis currently
available
the market
treatment on
of soil,
but not for
for
concrete and other debris,
The method involves agttating the soil in a slurry tank
containing various combina,
lions andconcentrations of
water, inorganicsalts, miner,
al acids, complexlng agents
(generally proprietary), and
often, specific surfactants,
detergents, and heat, This
procedureonly cleansa fraclion of the contaminatedsoil
based on soil particle size
and how the contaminants
are bound to the soil particles. Often. differentsoil size
fractions have diflerent
chemistry and therefore bind
contaminants differently,
Due to thisfact, thistecnnology often requiresa coupled
treatment to separate Ihe
clean soil from the contamihated soll by sizingmethods,
The leachate produced from
this technologyalso requires
treatment,
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Hardware requirements lot
this technologyare available
and
on the
market.
Implementation requires
good characterization data
end bench scale testing to
optimize the processfor the
given conditions. Effective
implementationalso requires
coupling with secondary
treatment such as chemical
precipitation, bioa¢cumulalion, biopreciptlatlon, ion
exchange,etc.
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Technology development _
activities are needed to
increase the extent of contamlnant removalwhichcan be
achieved. Specific chemi,
rats and washing techniques
will be requiredon a case by
case basis, Developing a
washingsystem whichwould
be efficient for applicationto
clays, slits, and fines would
greatlyenhance this technol+
ogy,

t_'r t,
'.,[+"

. +

+.

_t!+

BIOLOGICAL AND OH/
EMGoals

INEL Problem

Problem AreaContarninanls ReferenceRequirements

'

Subelemenls

• Cleanup legacy
• Prevent future
insult

/
----.lID-

Radioactive

splll areas, etc., continued.

I •
L

ou 3.08, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
i

EM Problem
Transfer Line Leak
From CPP633 to
WL 102 (CPP-36)

_'li_

Type

Contaminants

M=xed low-level
radioactive- noncompaclibte.
corrosive, metals
90St ' 137Cs ' 134Cs '
154Eu

nitric acid.

and mercuric nitrate.

Decommissioning

and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

For,,,
Volume

_oil
33 8 m 3

_-- Window of opportunity
FY.93 to FY-94
Release standards

--"---"-"-'.]l_

Soil:
100 mrem _year
No LDR tre_ltrnent requfrement
has been established
mercury compounds

for rad,oactive

At th,s l,me. only acids wh,ch are
hq_=d waste are regulated under
RCRA

Biolog=cal and chemical treatment --

L TREATMENT

Ex situchemicaltreatment

Soilwashing/leaching

_

..--.,,.,,,---,..,,.--_il_

Chemicalwashing
(cesium and
strontium)
BICH-012

Chemicalwashing
....
BICH-I-CW2B

_

_-

Research and development
_
needed,
This is a developing technology that can be applied, but is
currently
very costly,
The
technologies to be used are
gener,_t,y
very inefficient,
_.,, :+ _thers are currently

Process
development
Is _
needed to improve efficiency
and increase the extent of
contaminant
removal which
can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam
electrowinnlng
will
be
required,
As stated before

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conoitions. The
bench scale testing will also
determine the cleanliness ol
the soil and cement
and

awJiiaole only In small quentities.
Usually the research
facilities that are working with
these crown ethers make the

this technology
ts not available commercially,

determine how many times
the system should be repeated per amount of contaminatton, Research and develop-

small amounts of the particular crown
ether
that
is

ment of mass production
the crown ethers will

required,
Amalgam
electrowinning
is
not commercially
available,
This technology
is being
developed at the INEL.

required to produce larger
quantities than are currently
being produced,
Process
equipment for field work and
scale up wilt also be required.

Resea+ch
and development
needed,
This tuchnology is currently
available
on the market for
treatment
of soil, but not for
concrete
and other debris,

_

Research to determine the
ability to remove mercury
from the soils is needed,
additional technology development activities are needed
to increase the extent of cont-

_

of
be

Hardware
requirements
for
this technology are available
and
on
the
market.
Implementation requires good
characterization
data and
bench scale testing to optl-

The method involves agitating
the soil in a slurry tank containing various combinations
and concentrations
of water,

eminent removal which can
be achieved. Specific chemicals and washing techniques
will be required on a case by

mlze the process
lor the
given conditions.
Effective
implementation also requires
coupling
with secondary

inorganic salts, mineral acids,
complexing agents (generally
proprietary), and often, spa(ific surfactants, detergents, and

case basis.
Developing
a
washing system which would
be efficient for application to
clays, silts, and fines would

treatment such as chemical
precipitation,
bioaccumula(ton, bioprecipttation,
ion
exchange, etc.

heat.
This procedure
only
cleans a fraction of the conta-

greatly enhance this technoloilY.

mlnated soil based on soil particle size and how the contamInants

are bound

to the soil

particles
Often, different soil
size fractions have different
chemistry and therefore bind
contaminants
differently.
Due
to this fact, this technology
often requires a coupled treatment to separate the clean soil
from the contaminated soil by
sizing methods, The lea(hate
produced from this technology
also requires treatment,
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--_
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Action
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Temporary
sE of cPP

Waste
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Storage Area _
603 (cPP 03)

Type

Low-level radioactive
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_

Window of opportunlly
FY.93 to FY 96

Contaminants
137Cs and 90St
Form
Concrete

Release standards

Volume

tJnkrlowr_ m 3

Concrele
Removable

Form

Sod

Volume

1100 m 3

Total

1,000 dpm, i00cm 2
beta gamma
5,000 dpm 100cm 2
beta gamma

Sod
1O0 mrern year

ii
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Figure 5. giolo#ic;d and {'hc;_.i_.;lllrcallllcnt

(_.'{mlinucd)_

_

BIologJ(,:_:_l,:]rld (:hemL(:al treatment _ _

In sltu so_l remedrat_or

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

I

Indirect bJological leaching
BICH-I-IBL2B

_--_

Demonstration,
testing,
and
evaluation needed,
Specific
microbial
cultures
would be grown for collection
of mlcrobially-produced
acids
(organic or inorganic) and/or
other chelators.
These products would be added to the
contaminated
soil (this technology
is most likely
not
applicable
to contaminated
concrete or debris) in slurry +
phase mixed reactors to leach
the metals and/or
radionuclides
from the soil
The
resulting
leachate
would be
two to five times greater votume than the contaminated
soil. The leachate would be

_

The amenability of each soil _
and contaminant
combination
to this type of leaching is different
and would
require
evaluation
(specifically,
the
ability
to solubilize
and
remove mercury).
The exact
treatment
process parame-

Hardware
requirements
(e,g,,
tanks,
mixers,
pH
meters, pumps, augers) are
available and on the market.
Personnel operating the unit
process
would
require
a
small amount of training and
should be at a "technician"

ters (e,g., pH, temperature,
pulp density) would need to
be defined
in bench scale
treatability
studies for each
different
soil/contaminant
condition, prior to technology
_mplementation.
The presence of large concentrations
of organics m the soil may be
detrimental
to this type of

level
For radionuclide contaminated soils, containment
needs would require evalualion.
Effective implementalion also requires coupling
with secondary
treatment
such as chemical precipitalion, b_oaccumulation,
bioprecipitation,
ion exchange,
etc.

collected
and further treated
to concentrate
the contami
nants as desired
This leach-

leaching.
This technology
can not remove all of the conlammahon
from the soft, but

ing process _s relatively rapid
and would require a slurry restden(-e time of between
ten
minutes and two hours
The

can be expected
to remove
as much as any other known
technology

applicability of this technology
_s very likely s_te/soil/contarn_nant
spt,, ,f_,:; and
would
require ev,iiucttion on a case
by case basis
_ln

sttu soil remediatlon

_

Plant uptake of rnelals,radlonuchdes
BICH I PUC2B

_

Demonstrahon,
teshng,
and
evaluation needed
This technology
is h_,
,_ to
soils and most likely meflucWe
for contaminated
concrete and

_

The specdlc
plant(s)
to be _
used at each sde and for
each contaminant
would
require evaluation
prqor to
technology
implementation

Requirements
to mlplement
this technology
include _fri
gallon equipment, plant harveshng equtprnent,
subsur
face momtors Io verity that

debris
Specihc
plants
are
chosen based or] envlronmental rondihons and the contanunant requ., mg remed_ahon
The plants are culhvated
on
the contaminated
soft and as

Research wdl need to be conducted to venfy that the mer
cury _s not methytated
and
released to the atmosphere
Also, th_s technology
could
have a much broader apphc

lhe _rrigat_or_ is not causing
contaminant
migration, sec
ondary Veatment for the harvested plants'plant
parts,
and for radionuchde contain
malign, a containment
faclli-

they grow, they uptake
the
contammanls
horn the sod
through their roots and slore
them m varying locations within
the plant Often, the." plant root
zone (rh_zosphere)
_s also
manipulated
such that special

ability if the root zones could
be encouraged to go deeper

ty to prevent the plants from
being foraged
by insects.
birds,
and other ammals
Th_s technology wdl need to
be coupled with secondary
treatment
lechnologies
to
deal wllh the resulting conta

fungi (mycorrhlzae)
can assist
the plants w_lh the contaminant
uptake
The plants are then
harvested and further treated

mmated blOnlass

and over a penod of years (5
to 15) the surface sods (O12
inches)
are predominantly
cleaned
Th_s technology has
been demonslrated
m Europe
with a number of heavy metals

11 t_reatrr_ent _--'11_

In Silu sod rernedlallon

_

Plant uptake of rnelals/radlonuclides
BICH I PUC2

_

Demonslrahon,
testing,
and
evaluation needed
This technology
is limited to

The specdrc plant(s) to be _
used at each site aqd for
each contaminant
would

F:lequlrernents to m'tplement
thins technology
include irr_
gallon equipment, platql hat-

SOilSand most likely ineffective
for contaminated concrele and
debris
Soeclhc
plants
are
chosen based on envtrormlen
tal conditloris and tile conlaml

requ_fe evaluahon
prior to
technology
wnplementallorl
This lechnology could haw," a
much broader apphcabfldy d
the rool
zofqes could
be

veshng equipment,
subsur
face mondors
to verdy lhal
tile imgahon is not (;auslng
contamlrlilnl
mlgr,:]tlon, sec.
ond,.iry treatmerlt fol fhe hal

nanl requiring
r(-,nmdwHion
]he plants are cultwated
on

encouraged

,,,Hstect ph_nts,planl
parts.
arid for radlonuchde contami

the contaminated

soil and as

they grow. they uptake
the
COnt_lmlr_Llntfi from the sod
through their roOIs and store
them m varying Iocahons w_th
m the plant
Often. tile plard
root zone (rlllZOSphere) is also
manipulated
such thal special
tLlngl (rnycorrh_zae) can assist
the plants wlth lhe conlam_
nant uptake
The plants are
then harvested
and turther
treated, and over a period of

_

to go deeper

ndflOn, a (;ont_lnment

tacdlty

to prevenl
lhe plants from
being forag_;d
by irif;ects
birds, and other L|nlllHtl£
Thin lectmology
will need to
be couph_d with second2,ry
Irealment
technologies
to
deal wdh lhe resulting contam_naled t),om_:ms

years (5 to 15} the surface
sods (0 12 inches)
are predominantly
cleaned
This
technology
has been deri_on
strafed m Europe wlth a r11Jm
her Ot he_lvy +T+_+ti_l
,

() (+::_
iq,_
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implementation also requires
coupling with secondarytreatment suchas chemical I_'ecipitation, bioaccumulation, bloprecipitation, ion exchange,
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basis. Developinga washing
system which would be efficlent for application to clays,
silts, and fines would greatly
enhance thistechnology,
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Technology development _
activities are needed to
increase the extent of contaminant removal which can be
achieved. Specificchemicals
and washing techniques will
be requiredona case by case
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andTechnology.= , Implementation Needs
. meeas
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Research end development _
needed,
This technology is currently
available on the market for
treatment of soil, but not for
concrete and other debris,
The method involvesagitating
the soil in a slurry tank containing various combinations
and concentrations of water,
inorganic salts, mineral acids,
complexing agents (generally
proprietary),and often, specific surtactants,detergents,and
heat. This proced_'re only
cleans a fractionof the contamlnated soilbased on soilparticle size and howthe contaminants are bound to the soil
particles. Often, differentsoil
size fractions have different
chemistry and therefore bind
contaminants differently. Due
to this fact, this technology
often requires a coupled treatment to separate the clean soil
from the contaminated soil by
sizing methods. The leachate
producedfrom this technology
also requirestreatment.
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BIOLOGICAL

,I

EMGoals

D CHEMICAL

TREATMENT

"'.L

• Cleanup legacy
•

AND CHEMICAL

Prevent future
insult

L_

Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.

L_

Ex

Ex situ chemicaltreatment '-'-"-"'-'---"D_Chemical

ou 3.09, continued,

washing (cesium and '_
strontium)
BICH-012

• Develop

environmental
stewardship

Research and development --_

Process

_eeded.
This
isa developingtechnoto,

needed
to improveefficiency
and
increase
the extent of

development

ts _

goodbench
characterization
data
and
scale testing
to

gy
that canvery
be applied,but
is
currently
costly. The
technologies to be used are
generally very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently
available only In small quantl-

contaminant
removal which
can be achieved,
Development of amalgam
electrowinning
will
be
required. As stated before
this technology is not avail-

optimize
the process for the
given conditions.The
benchscale testing will also
determinethe cleanlinessof
the soil and cement and
determine how many times

ties. Usually
theresearch
facilitiesthat
are
workingwith
these crown ethersmake the
small amounts of the particu-

abtecommercialiy,

the system amount
should
be
repeatedper
ofconlamination. Research and
development of mass pro-

required,
Amalgam electrowinnlng is
not commercially available,
This technology is being
developedat the INEL.
lar crown ether that is

CPP-603 Basin F,Iter --_
System L,ne Failure

Type:

(CPPOS)

ContamLnar_ts:

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Low level rad=oacttve _
noncompactible

W,ndowof opportu_=!y_--'_
FY93 to FY.96

Biolog,caland chem,cal treatment

In

e_t_r_t

_

In situ sodremedlation

137Cs and 134Cs

Form:
Volume
Form

Concrete
Unknown m3
Soil

Volume

947 m3

_

Plant uptake of metals/radionuclides_
BICH-I-PUC2

_
Release standards
Concrete
Removable 1.000 dpm 100cm;:'
beta gamma
Total

beta5'O00garnmadpm
100cm2

so,
100 mrem year

Remedial
Action

Soil washir_,,'leaching

Waste
,v'
"Aan""emen+The
,=U
'

Figure

5. Bi_l_,,ic_d__;t_l chcmic;tl lrc;,lllllCll!

" _

Chemical washing
BICH-I-CW2

_

Implementation

requires

will be required to produce
larger quantities than are
currently being produced.
Process equipmenl for field
workand scale up will also
duction
of the crownethers
be required.

Research and development _
needed,
This technology is limited to
soils and most likely ineffectire for contaminated concrete and debris. Specific
plants are chosen based on
environmental
conditions
and
the
contaminant
requiring

The specific plant{s) to be .-,,*-,,,.,,,,',']l_.
Requirements to implement
used
each s;te and
for
this
technology include
irri.
each at
contaminant
would
Darienequipment,
plant her.
requhe evaluation prior to
vesting equipment, subeur.
lechnology implementation,
face monitors to verify that
This technolugy could have a
the irrigation Is not causing
much broader applicability it
contaminant migration, secthe root zones could be

ondary treatmentfor the hat

remediation. The plants are
cultivated on the contaminat:
ed soil and as they grow, they
uptake the contaminants from
the soil through their roots
and slore them in varying
locations witlfin the plant.
Often, the plant root zone
(rhizosphere) is also manipulated such that special fungi
(mycorrhizae) can aasist the
plants with the contaminant
uptake. The plants are then
harvestedand lurther treated,
and over a period of years (5
to 15) the surface soils (0-t2
inches)
are predominantly
cleaned. This technology has
been demonstrated in Europe
with a number of heavy metals.

encouraged to go deeper,

vested plants/plant parts,
and tot radionuclide conlamination,a containmenl facility
to prevent the plants from
being foraged by insects,
birds, and other animals.
This technology will need to
be coupled with secondary
treatment technologies to
deal with the resultingcontamtnated biomass

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
This technology is currently
available on the market tor
treatment of soil, bt_t not for
concrete and other debris,

Technology development .--_
activities are needed to
increase the extent of contar'ntnant removal which can
be achieved. Specific chem-,
icals and washing tech-

Hardware requirements lot
this technology are available
and on
the
market.
Implementation
requires
good characterization data
and bench scale feeling to

method
agitating
the soil
in a involves
slurry tank
conraining various combinations
and concentrations of water,
inorganic salts, mineral acids,
complexing agents (generally
proprietary),and often, _pecific surfactants, detergents,
and heat. This procedure
only cleans a fraction of lhe
contaminated soil based on
soil padicle size and how the
contaminants are bound to
the sol} particles Often, different soil size tractions have
different chemistry and therefore bind contarnmants differ_ntty. Due to this fact, this
technology often requires a
coupled treatment to separate
the clean soil from ll_econtainitiated soil by sizing methods. The teachate produced
from this technology also
requires tr _.)at r'_l,,_nt

niques
required
on a
case will
by becase
bas_s,
Developing a washing sys.
tern which would be efficient
for apphcat_on1oclays, sills,
and fines would greatly
enhance th_stechnology

optimize
the process
for the
given condilions
Effective
implementationalso requ,res
coupling with secondary
treatment such as chemical
precipitation, bioaccumulat_on, biopr_cipllatton, _on
ex(._'_n_, etc.

BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICA
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

spill areas, etc., continued.

ou3-09,
continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

l

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management
Ex sltu cha

Figure 5. Bi_dogical and chemical
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CHEMICAL TREATMENT

Direct biological leaching
BICH-I-DBL2

_

Indirect blolog,cal leaching
BICH-t-IBL2

_

Demonstralion,
testing,
evaluation needed,
This technology
is used

Technology
applicability
will _
require evaluation
on a site
by site and case by case

Hardware requirements
for
the stirred tank reactor (e.g.,
tanks, mixers,
pH meters,

rently
in the metals
mining industry
solubilize
from low-to
grade ores (30% of the U.S.
copper is produced biologically).
This has proven to be
cost-effective
lor copper, uranium, cobalt, and manganese
extraction
However, it Is an
unproven
technology
on non
ore-hke soils, and is most hke-

basis due to anticipated

pumps,

ly not applicable
to concrete
and other debris.
This technology can be applied
as a
heap leach operation
or in a
stirred tank reactor.
A slurry,
phase reactor
may require
contact limes that range from
4 to 48 hours
The leachate
produced
will be three
to
seven times the volume
of
soil. and wdl necessarily con
tam the suspension
of spent
microbes
from the reactor
since i1 is likely thal they have
acted as sorbents for the cent

concentrations
ot organics
present, concentrations
and
forms of other nutrients such
as nitrogen and phosphorus,
direct toxicity of contaminants

(e.g.,
leach
pads, liners,
pumps,
sprinkler
pipe) are
also available
and on the
market
Only part-lime per.
sonnel would be required for

to microbial
cultures
used,
toxicity of co-constituents
Io
m_crobes,
conlaminant
matrix, soil buffering capacity,
presence and solubility of sub
tides and chlorides, and spe.

this operahon
For radionuclide
contaminated
soils,
contamment
needs would
require evaluation
Effective
_mplementation also requcres
coupling
with secondary

c=fic ability of microbes
to
adsorb_absorb
the contarm

treatment such as chemtcal
prec=pdatlon,
bioaccumula-

ammants
A heap leach operanon
is likely
to reqmre
months of operatmn
wHh a
s_mdar leachate
production,
but at a lower total cost

nants

non, bmprecipitatlon,
exchange, etc

Demonstration,
teshng,
evaluation needed

and

_

cur-

and

"----'l_"

con-

augers)

are available

dition specificity.
Evaluations
will requtre detailed site characterization
data and bench
scale treatability
studies
Specific
factors
requiring
evaluation
include Ihe pres

and
on
the
market.
Personnel operating this unit
process
would
require
a
small amount of training and
should be at a "technician"
level.
Hardware
require-

ence/absence

merits

of organics,

The amenabdity el each soil
and contaminant
cornbma

_

for

heap

leaching

mn

Hardware requirements
(eg,
tanks,
m_xers, pH meters,

Specific
m,crob_al
cultures
would be grown for cellectlon
of mlcrob_alty-produced
actds
(organic or morganm) andor
other chelators
These prod
ucts would be added Io the
(;ontammated
sod (this tech

lion to this type of leaching _s
ddterent and would reqmre
evaluation
The exact treat
ment proceSS parameters
(e g , pH, temperature,
pull-.'
densdy) would need to be
def,ned
in bench
scale

pumps, augers) are available
and or',,tile market
Personnel
opera m9 tile un,t process
would require a small amount
of tra.ung and should be at a
"technic_an"
lew_t
For
radlonuchde
(;ontammated

nology
is most hkely
nol
apphcablo
to contaminated
concrete or debris) m .,_lurry
phase mixed reaclors to le.ach
the me!a;_, and or radlonu
chdes from the so,I
The

treatability
,';tudles for each
ddferenl
soll,'conlammant
c()ndition, prior [o technology
mlplen]erlfation
fhe pres
ence of large concerltr,.'-ltlonS
of organics ,n lhe sod may be

sods,
contammerd
rleeds
wouid
require
evdluatlon
Effecllve implemerllatlon
a!so
reqLme_, couphng
wqh sec
ondary
treatment
such as
chemlCHI preclpdaborL
bloat

lesulhng leachate
would be
two to five brnes greater vol
ume than the COntamlnaled
SOil The lea(:hat,_ would be
toiler:led
and further tre_.Ited
tO corlcerltr,He
tile CorHar'n_
narltS;isdesired
T his eLch

detrlmerHal
to tins type of
leaching
[h_s techrlology
(.:an not remove all of the
conta n _,-iton frr)m the soil.
bul car
be t.,_pected
to
remove
as muc_: &1£ any
ethel known technology

cur'nulation,
bmpreclpltahon
o _x( ange el(:

ing proce_;._; I.%relatively

rapid

and would require a slurry
res,dence hme Of betw(-}efl ten
nllnLJte.%,-indtwo hour.% ] he
apphc,iblhly of thls techrlology
IS very hkely site SOdcontaml
narrt specific
_lrld Wetlid
require _._valuatlorl On ii ca,%e
by (:nse basis

Ex situ chemical

I

[

treatment

.-------------II_"

Chemicalwashing
(cesium)
BICH-011

_]m_

Research
and development
_
needed,
This is a developing technology that can be applied, but is
currently
very costly.
The
technologies
to be used are

Process
development
is
needed to improve efficiency
and increase
the extent of
contaminant
removal which
can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam

_

implementation
requires
good characterization
data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions. The
bench scale testing will also

generally
very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently

electrowinnlng
will
be
required.
As stated before

determine the cleanliness of
the soil and cement
and

available only in small quantities,
Usually
the resealch
facilities that are working with
these crown ethers make the

this technology
is not avail,
able commercially,

determine
how many times
the system should be repeated per amount of contamination. Research and develop-

small amounts el the particular crown
etl}er
that
is

ment of mass production
the crown ethers
wilt

required,
Amalgam
electrowinnmg
is
not commercially
available,

required
to produce larger
quantities than are currently
being produced.
Process

This technologY
is
developed atthetNEL,

equipment for field work and
scale
up,
will
also
be
required.

being

of
be

It_,9:]
98
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL TR
_EMGoals

INEL Problem

• Cleanup legacy
•

Prevent future

_

Break (CPP-10)
i

_

uevelop

environmental
s*ewar"4"_"
uo,,,F,
;'',
=l

.Subelements

A.Iternal

Radioactive
spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 3-09, continued.
cPP 603 Plastic Pipeline

insuIt
r-_

--_

ProblemArea/Contaminants ReferenceRequirements

Type

Low level radioactive

_,li_

Window of opportunity

noncompactible
Contaminants:
137Cs and 134Cs
at 200 mR/hr

Release standards:

Form:

Floor. soil and asphalt

Floor and asphalt:

vo_ome_

36 m 3

Form:
Volume:

Soil
Unknown

m3

_

B,ological and chemical

treatment

_

In situ soft remediation

FY-93 to FY-96

Removable:

1,000 dpm/100cm 2

Total:

beta gamma
5.000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

n
100 torero/year

Soil:

EM Problem

Soil washing/leachlng_

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 5. [_iol()#i(:;ll and _'l_¢_li_ll lrc;.tllllClll

({.'[llllilll.IL'(,I).

IEMICAL TREATMENT

In s_tu soil remediabon

""....?-Plant uptake of metals/radionuclides
BICH.I-PUC2

_

Demonstration,
testing, and _
evaluation needed,
This technology
is limited to

The specdic
plant(s) to be
used at each site and tot
each contaminant
would

soils

require

and most likely

ineffec-

rive for contaminated concrete
and debris.
Specific plants
are chosen based on environmental
conditions
and the
contaminant
requiring remediation. The plants are cultivat,
ed on the contaminated
soil

•'_

Soil washtng/leachlng-----,----

--_

Chemical washing ...........
BICH.I-CW2

.... _

evaluation

technology

prior

_

to

implementahon

This technology could have a
much broader applicability if
the root zones
could
be
encouraged to go deeper

Requuernents
to implement
this technology include irnga
tion equipment,
plant harvestmg
face

equipment,

monitors

subsur-

to verify

that

the irrigation is not causinq
contaminant
migration,
sacondary treatment for the barvested
plants/plant
parts.
and for radionuclide contamF

and as they grow, they uptake
the contaminants
from the soil
through their roots and store
them in varying locations with-

nation, a contaiqment facility
to prevent the plants from
being toraged
by insects,
birds,
and other animals

in the plant.
Often, the plant
root zone (rhizosphere)
is also
mantpulated such that special
fungi (mycorrhizae) can assist
the plants with the contamP
nant uptPKe
The plants are
then ha;...es1_;d and further
treated, and over a period of
years (5 to 15) the surface
soils (0-12 inches)
are predominantly
cleaned.
TIHs
technology
has been demon
strafed in Europe with a number of heavy metals

This technology will need to
be coupled with secondary
treatment
technologies
to
deal w_th the resulting contarnlnated b=omass

Research and development
_
needed,
Thts technology
Is currently
available
on the market for
treatment of soil, but not for

Technology
development
_
activities
arc needed
to
increase the e<tent of contaminant remove! which can
be achieved.
,'Ir_i¢tfic chem.

Hardware requirements
for
this technology are avaltm'le
and
on
the
market.
Implementation
requires
good characterization
data

concrete
and other debris,
The method involves agitating
the soil in a slurry tank con-

tcals and washing
tech.
niques will be required on a
case
by
case
basis,

and bench scale teatln_ to
optimize the process for the
given conditions.
Effective

taining various combinations
and concentrations
of water,

Developing a washing systern which would be efficient

Implementation also requires
coupling
with secondary

inorganic salts, mineral acids,
complexing agents (generally
proprietary), and often, specific
surlactants,
detergents,
and
heat,
This procedure
only
cleans a fraction of the conta-

for application to days, silts,
and lines would
greatly
enhance this technology,

treatment such as chemical
precipitation,
bioaccumulation, blopreclpltatlon,
ion
exchange, etc.

minated soil based on soil particle size and how the contaminants are bound to the soil
particles. Often, different soil
size fractions have different
chemistry and therefore bind
contaminants differently.
Due
to this fact, this technology
often requires a coupled treatment to separate the clean sol
from the contaminated soil by
sizing methods. The leachate
produced from this technology
also requires treatment.
[)lH-!(:t b!ologKcal leaching
BICH I.DBL

_

[)erT)onstratlor_
testlrlg, and _
c_vaki4tlon needed
this technology
IS used cur
rently _rl tiu_ rnlrlmg Industry to

lecilnology
apphc4bddy
wdl _
require evahJahon on a '.:,ire
by slte and case by cash
bas!':_ due to anbcipated (:or)

Hardware reqmremenls
for
the St',rred t4nk reactor (e q
tanks
m_xf r._ oH meters
pumps
Hugers) are avad

solublhz,,.;
metals from low
grade ores (30% of the tJ S
copper is produced biological

dltlon speohc_ty
EvakJatlon_;
will require dotalJed %lie ch;lf
i:l(:terlzahon data and bench

abi,,_ _tHd or_ th*.t rl_4rket
F)erS()nruti operat.;(| thlt; unit
protest,
would
e.qu_re a

ly)
[hts has prove,
to be
cost effective for copper ilfanl
um cobalt
and rn.]nganese
extracbon
However
It is _:tf)

scale Irt!atabihty
SiLl(lies
SpecHtc
h]ctor5 reqLHrmg
ev;:lJu_ltlori inclu(Je tY_epre,:.;
elice _lbS(}rlce of orgarm;_,,

SfT1;llt_tfrlourll L)I tramm(] and
should be Lit a "techrllcilarY'
level
Hdff.Jware
re(]utH:. _
mertts for heiFip le;l(:hln_']

corl(:errtrahons

(H..q

urlproverl
tel;:hnr)logy
or) (lOft
ort_,hke SODS,#_irldis most likely
nol glpphcable to concrete 4nd
other dubrls
[hi':i technology
can be apphed as a heap leach
operatIorl ('Jr in _:1stirred t_irlk
reactor
A slurry ptase rear: or
may require contact hrues that
range iron) 4 Io 48 hOurs [he
leachate produced wdl be three
to ,::,evef*l IIffleS the volume of
sod ar)d wdl r/ecessardy con
lain the suspenB or/ Ot Sperlt
roll:robes
from 1I e reactor
Since it is likely that they hLiV_t
acted .is sorb.nts for !he cont
;|mirl_irlts
A he;lpleLichopera
'hOt1_s likely to re(.]kllH! mr)rflh,";
Of Ol'_errlllOl/
Wllh ;I SlrlHliJr
I !,_ t _l ( Dro(Jtic_I( _rl [Hit Lit a
UlW_:HtOf_ll,O!q

of orga,ur!_

presenl
con(:ent 4non5 and
forms ot otter nutrterlts f;bch
as n_t'oger_ ,.u,d phosphoum
dlr(,(:t loxlc_ty of { ORiel;lit
n_.trlI,.-;[o ml(irot)l_li CLllllirlt!.
used
to,icily
of co corl
slltuents to microbes
(:onta
rrunarll rnatrt× sod bufferuKl
capacity
I)resell(t-{ and _{OlLJ
biidy of sulfides
and chto
r!des arid _;r)ecl C ablhly Of
microbes
to cidc;c)fb _}bsorb
thf; (;or_tL.Imql_irrfh

iftdlCh pads,

hrl_;rs

pU[flpS sprinkler
pipit} are
alt;o _lv_iil,_]blf._ arid of1 the
Illar_e_
()rll) p;.vt time l,),_)r
qOHn{ WOLJIdt'Jt_r,_!q{llred for
this oper;i_iolJ
F:[)r radlOrHi
chde corltam_nated
_;odt:.,
cordammerd
H('}eds WOUI(.J
require i._v;IhJatl(]n Effective
implementaliorl
dlsO rec|tllres
couphr_q
wllh secondary
Ireatmerq £LJCh 4;15cheHllcal
precipltallorl
t)lc_)cRtlmtlJ,:l.
11orl bI,JDreclpli_ttlOr_
IOrl
e,_chrlnge eh;
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICA
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

spill areas, etc., continued.

ou 3-09, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EM Problem•

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

CPP 603 Sludge and _,,,)ll_
Water Release (CPP. 1t_

Type

Low+level Rad_oachve
Noncompactible

Contaminants:
137Cs af_d 134Cs
Form •
Concrete

"--'--'--"IP"

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY 96

B_olog_c+:lland chermcal treatment m-_

In sttu ._;ofl

Release standards

u+ow m++ oo.c+
SOil

Volume

_

225 m 3

Remo abe
v
t

_0
pm
1 00 d
100c l_2ForrT_
beta gamma

Total

5,0n0 dpm 100cm 2
beta gamma

/

Soil
100 r11rerrl,yeat

Remedial
Action

Soil washtl

Waste
Management

Figure 5. P_i,_lo,,ica_
and chcmic;tl trcutmcrlt (uontitmc(t).

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

L

nical treatment- _

In situ soil rer'nediat_on

Soil washing/leaching

Indirectbiologicalleaching
BICH-I-IBL2

_

Plant uptake of metals/radionuclides _
BICH-I-PUC?

Chemical washing -,-,-,,_
BICH-I-CW2

,,..._",,=
Demonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed,
Specific microbial cultures
would be grown for collection
of microbially-produced acids
(organic or inorganic) and/or
other chelators. These products would be added to the
contaminated soil (this technology is most likely not
applicable to contaminated
concrete or debris) in slurryphase mixed reactors to
leach the metals and/or
radionuclides from the soil.
The resulting leachate would
be two to five times greater
volume than the contaminated soil, The leachate would
be collected and further treated to concentrate the contaminants as desired. This
leaching process qs relatively
rapid and would require a
slurry residence time of
between ten minutes and two
hours, The applicability of
this technology is very likely
site/sod/contaminant specific
and would require evaluation
on a case by case basis

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
This technology is bruited to
soils and most likely ineffect_ve for contaminated con.
crete and debris. Specdic
plants are chosen based on
environmental conditions and
the contaminant requiring
remediation. [he plants are
cultivated on the contaminated soil and as they grow, they
uptake the contaminants front
the so_l tnrough their roots
and store them _nvarying
locations within the plant
Often the plant root zone
(rh_zosphere)ts also manipu,
lated such that special fungi
(mycorrhizae) can assist the
plants wdh the contaminant
uptake, The plants are then
harvested and further treated,
and over a period of years (5
to 15) the sudace sods (0-12
inches) are predominantly
cleaned This technology has
been demonstrated in Europe
with a number of heavy met.
ats.
Research and development-,.-.,,,---,,]l,_
needed,
This technology is currently
available on the market for
treatment of soil, but nc,t for
concrete and other debris,
The method Involvesagitating
the soil in a slurrytank conlalntng various combinations
and c'oncentrattonsof
Inorgan¢
salts, mineralwater,
acids,
comptexlngagents (generally
proprietary),and often, specific surfactants,detergents,and
heat. This procedure only
cleans a fraction of the contaminated soil based on soil
particlesize and how the contaminants are bound to the soil
particles. Often, different soil
size fractions have different
chemistry and therefore bind
contaminantsdifferently. Due
to this fact, this technology
often requires a coupled treat.
merit to separate the clean
soil from the contaminatedsoil
by sizing methods.
The
leachers produced from this
technology also requires treatment.

The amenability of each soil _
and contaminant combinelion to this type of leaching is
different and would require
evaluation. The exact treatment process parameters
(eg., pH, temperature, pulp
density) would need to be
defined in bench scale
treatability studies for each
different soil/contaminant
condition, prior to technology
implementation. The presence of large concentrations
of organics in the soil may
be detrimental to this type of
leaching, This technology
can not remove all of the
contamination trom the soil,

Hardware
requirements
(e.g., tanks, mixers, pH
meters, pumps, augers) are
available and on the market.
Personnel operating the unit
process would require a
small amount of training and
should be at a "technician"
level. For radionuclide contaminated soils, containment
needs would require evaluation, Effective implementation also requires coupling
with secondary treatment
such as chemical precipitation, bioaccumulation, binprecipitation, ion exchange,
etc.

but can be expected to
remove as much as any
other known technology.

The specific plant(s) to be _
used at each site and for
each contaminant
would
require evaluation prior to
technology implementation
This technology could have a
much broader applicability if
the root zones could be

Requirements to implement
this technology include _rrigatton equipment, plant hervesting equipment, subsurface monitors to verify that
the irrigation is not causing
contaminant migratron, seconclary treatment for the her-

encouraged to go deeper,

vested plants/plant parts,
and for radionuclidecontam_nahon, a containment facd_ty
to prevent the plants from
being foraged by _nsects,
birds, and other ammals
This technology wdl need to
be coupled w_th secondary
treatment technologies to
deal w_ththe resultrngcontam_natedbJomass

Technology development _
activities are needed to
increasethe extentof conta-

Hardware requirements for
this technologyare available
and
on the
market,

minant removalwhich can be
achieved. Specific chemicalsand washingtechniques
will be requiredon a case by
case basis. Developing a
washingsystemwhich would
be efficientfor applicationto
clays, silts, and lines would
greatly enhance thistechnology.

Implementation requires
good characterization data
and bench scale "esttng to
optimize the process lor the
given conditions. Effective
implementationalso requires
coupling with secondary
treatment such as chemical
precipitation, hioaccumutation, bioprecipitation, ion
exchange, etc.
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CHEMICAL TREATMENT
Science and
Technology
Needs

Direct biological leaching
BICH-I-DBL2

--.B_-Indirect

biological leaching
BICH-I*IBL2

_

Demonstration,
testing, and
_
evaluation needed,
This technology is used currently in the mining industry
to solubilize metals from lowgrade ores (30% of the U.S
copper is produced
biologically)
This has proven to be
cost-eflectwe
for copper, uranium,
cobalt,
and
manganese extraction.
However,
it is an unproven technology
on non ore-like soils, and is
most likely not applicable to
concrete
and other debris,
This
technology
can be
applied
as a heap leach
operation or in a stirred tank
reactor. A slurry-phase reactot may require contact times
that range
from 4 to 48
hours,
The leachate
produced will be three to seven
t_mes the volume of soil, and
will necessarily
contain the
suspension
of
spent
microbes
from the reactor
since _t =s likely
that they
have acted as sorbents
for
the contaminants.
A heap
leach operation
is likely to
requtre months of operation
with a similar leachate production, but at a lower total
cost,

_

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed
Specific mtcrobtal
cultures
would be grown for collection

Technology
applicability
will
require evaluation on a site by
site and case by case basis

_

Implementation

_

Needs

Hardware requirements
for
the stirred tank reactor (e,g.,
tanks, mixers, pH meters,

due to anticipated
condition
specificity.
Evaluations
will
require detailed site characterization
data and bench
scale treatability
studies,

pumps, augers)
are available and on the market,
Personnel operating this unit
process
would
require
a
small amount of training and

Specific factors requiring evaluation
include
the
presence/absence
of organics, concentrations
of organics present,
concentrations
and forms of other nutrients

should be at a "technician"
level.
Hardware
requtrements
tot heap leaching
(e.g., leach pads, liners,
pumps, sprinkler pipe) are
also available
and on the

such as nitrogen
and phosphorus, direct toxicity of contaminants to mtcrobial cultures
used,
toxicity
of co-constituents to microbes, contam-

market. Only part-time personnel would be required for
this operation.
For radionuclide contaminated
soils,
containment
needs would

mant matrDx, soil buttering
capacity, presence and solubility ot sulfides and chlorides,
and
specific
ability
of
microbes
to adsorb/absorb
the contaminants,

require evaluation,
Effecbve
implementation
also
requires coupling with secondary
treatment
such as
chemical
precipitahon,
bioaccumulat_on,
bioprecipitabon, ion exchange, etc,

The arnenabdity
of each sod
and contaminant combination
to thls type of leaching is dffferent and would require eval-

_

Hardware requirements
(eg,
ianks,
rmxers,
pH meters,
pumps, augers) are available
and on the market Personnel

ot microbially-produced
acids
(organtc or inorganic) and/or
other chelators
These products would be added to the

uahon
The exact treatment
process parameters (e,g, pH,
temperature,
pulp density)
would need to be defined m

operating
the umt process
would require a small amount
ot trmn_ng and should be at a
"technician"
level
For

contaminated sotl (thLs technology
_s most likely
not
apphcable
Io contaminated

bench scale treatability stud_es for each different soll/contaminant
condlhon,
prior to

radlonuchde
contarmnated
sods,
containment
needs
would
requLre evaluation

concrete or debns) in slurryphase
mixed
reactors
to
leach
the metals
and_or
radionuchdes
from the soil
The resulting leachate would
be two to five times greater
volume than the contaminated soil, The leachate would
be collected
and further
treated to concentrate
the
contaminants
as desired
This leaching process ts relatively rapid and would require
a slurry residence
hme of
between ten minutes and two

technology

Effecttve

implementahon

implementation

also

The presence
of large concentrations of orgamcs in the
soil may be detrimental to this

requires
couphng
with secondary
treatment
such as
chemical prec,pitatton,
b=oac.

type of leaching
This tech
nology can not remove all of
the contaminahon
from the
soil. but can be expected to
remove as much as any other
known technology

cumulation,
bioprectpdation,
_on exchange, etc

hours.
The applicability
ot
this technology
=s very likely
site/sod'contaminant
specdlc
and would require evaluation
on a case by case basis

Ex situ chemicaltreatment

.---..-,-.,--.-Jl_

Chemicalwashing
(cesium)
BICH-011

_

Research
needed,

and development

This is a developing technotogy that can be applied, but is
currently
very costly.
The
technologies to be used are
generally
very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently
avadable only in small quantlties.
Usually
the research
facilities that are working with
these crown ethers make the

_

Process
development
is
needed to Improve efficiency
and increase the extent of
contaminant removal which
can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam
electrowinning
will
be
required.
As stated before
this technology is not evailable commercially,

_

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions. The
bench scale testing will also
determine the cleanliness of
the soil and cement and
determine how many times
the system should be repeated per amount of contaminatton. Research and develop-

small amounts of the particular crown
ether
that
is

ment of mass production of
the crown
ethers
will be

required,
Amalgam
etectrowinning
is
not commercially
available,
This
technology
is being

required
to produce larger
quantities than are currently
being produced.
Process
equipment for field work and

developed

scale
up,
required,
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Soil Storage Area
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•

spill

3-09, continued.

Bottom Fuel Storage

Develop
environmental
stewardship

_

Type

Low lewd radioactive
noncompactible

Contaminants:

-

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

_

--'_

Biological

and chemical

treatn'_ent m

_

In situ soil r(

137Cs and 134Cs

Area (CPP-17)

Release standards:
Form:
Volume:

Concrete
Unknown

Form:

Soil

Volume:

905 m 3

m3

Concrete:
Removable:

1,000 dpm/100cm

2

beta gamma
Total:

i

5,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

100 mremlyear

Soil:

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Soil washii

Waste
Management

Figure 5. Bi(_lo_ic_tl and cllemical trc,almc,nl (c_ntinucd).
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. iililllli,_

AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT
n,ents

mical treatment _-"D_

•

Alternatives..,

Technologies
,

'

In situ soil remediation

Soil washing/leaching,-------------

_

_

Status

Plant uptake of mefals/radionuclides _
HCH-I-PUC2

,

, Science and Technology _
' Needs

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
This technology is limited to
soils and most likely ineffecfive for contaminated concrete and debris Specific
plants are chosen based on
environmental conditions
and the contaminant requiring remediation. The plants
are cultivatedon the containinated soil and as they grow,
they uptake the contaminants from the soil through
their roots and store them in
varying locations within the
plant. Often, the plant root
zone (rhizosphere) ts also
manipulated such that special fungi (mycorrhizae) can
assJsl the plants with tl_e
contaminant uptake The
plants are then harvested
and further treated, and over
a period of years (5 to 15)
the surface soils (0-12 inches) are predominantly
cleaned This technology
has been demonstrated m
Europe with a number of
heavy metals

Chemical washing
BICHJ-CW2

_

Implementation

The specific plant(s) to be _
used at each site and for each
contaminant would require
evaluation prior to technology
implementation. This technology could have a much
broader applicabilityit the root
zones could be encouraged to
go deeper

Research and development _
needed,
This technology is currently
available on the market for
t]'eatmentof soil, but not for
concrete and other debris,
The method involves agitating the soil In a slurry tank
containing various combinalions and concentrations of
water, inorganic salts, mineral acids, complexing agents
(generally proprietary), and
ofterh specific surfactants,
detergents, and heat. This
procedure only cleans a
traction ot the contaminated
soil based on soil particle
size and how the contamJnanls are bound to the soil
particles. Often, different
soil size tractions have dif,
ferent chemistry and therefore bind contaminants differently. Due to this fach
this
technology
olten
requires a coupledtreatment
to separate the clean soil
from the contandnated soil
by sizing methods.
The
leachale produced from thts
technology also requires
treatment,

Need_s r

Requirements to implement
this technology include irngalion equipment, plant harvesting equipment, subsurface
monitors to verify that the irrF
gation is not causing contamlnant migrahon, secondary
treatment for the harvested
plants/plant parts, and for
radionuclide contamination, a
containment facility to prevent
the plants from being foraged
by insects, birds, and other
animals This technology will
need to be coupled with secondary treatment technologies to deal with the resulting
contaminated biomass

Technology development """""""D
activities are needed to
increasethe extent ofcorrlaminant removal which can
be achieved.
Specific
chemicals and washing
techniques will be required
on a case by case basis,
Developing a washing sys.
tern which would be efficient
for application to clays, _tlts,
and fines would greatly
enhance this technology,

p

Hardware requirements for
this technologyare available
and
on the
market.
Implementation requires
good characterization data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions Effective
implementation
also
requires coupling with secondary treatment such as
chernical
precipitation,
bioaccumulation, bloprecipl.
ration, ion exchange, etc.
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Ex situ
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;HEMICAL TREATMENT

Direct biological leactung
BICH-I-DBL2

Indirect biological leaching
BICH I.IBL.2

_

_

Demor_str,'ltlon,
testing, arid _
evaluation needed,
This lechnology is used cur
rently m the mmmg industry
to solubflize melals from lowgrade ores (30% of the US
copper _s produced
btologically)
This has proven to be
cosleffectwe
for copper, ura.
mum, cobalt, and manganese
extrachon
However. It Is an
unproven technology on non
ore-like
soils,
and =s most
likely not applicable
to con.
crete and other debris,
Th_s
technology carl be apphed _q
a heap leach operation or irl a
stirred tank reactor
A slurry
phase reactor may reqmre
cont3ct Im_es that range from
4 to 48 flours
The leachate
produced
wdl be three to
sever_ tmbes the volume of
sod, and will necessardy con
tam lhe suspension
of spent
microbes
from the reactor
since iI is hkely that they have
acted as sorbents for the conIamnnanls
A heap leach
operation _s hkely Io require
monlhS of operation
wilt] a
sm'Hlar leachate produchun,
but at a lower Iolal cosl

Demonstrahon,
testing,
evaluation needed

and _

Technology
apphcabdlty will _ID_
require evaluation on a s=le
by site and case by case
basis due to antiopated con
dition
specdic_ty
Evaluations
will
require
detailed site characterizabon

Hardware requlremer'Is
for
the stirred
tank
reactor
(e g , tanks,
mixers,
pH
meters, pumps, augers) are
available
and an the mar
ket
Personnel
operating
this unit process
would

data and bench scale trealabflity studies
Specd_c fac
tors requiring
evaluahon
include
the
presence absence of or0an
Jcs. concentraltons
of organ_cs present, concentrations
and forms of olher nutnerlts

require a small amount of
training and should be at a
"technician"
level.
Hardware requirements
for
heap teaclnng (e g , leach
pads, hners, pumps, sprmkler pqpe) are also available
and on the market
Only

such as ndrogen and phosphorus, d_rect lox_city of contammants
to mqcroblal cul
lures used, tox_cdy of coconstduents
to microbes,
contaminant
malrlx,
sod
buffering capacity, preserlce
arid solubihty of sutfid_s and
chlondes, an(._ specd_c ablhly
of
microbes
to

part-lime
personnel
would
be requfred _or lh_s operahen
For radlonuchde cent
ammated soils, containment
needs would require evalualton
Effective implernen,
ration also requires coupling
wdh secondary
Ireatment
such as chemical preclplta
lion, b_oaccumulatlon
bid

adsorbabsorl3
nants

preclpltabon,
elc

the conlann

ton excl]arlge.

]he amenabmty ot each sod --.JID_and contammanl
combma

Idardware
requlremenls
ieg , lanks,
rmxers
pH

Specific
m_croblal
cultures
would be grey, , for collechon
3l rmcroblally produced acids

lJon lo lh_s type of leaching is
ddferenl
anc would reqtJlre
evaluabon
The exact treat

meters, pumps, augers; are
available arid on the mar
kel
Personnel
operahng

torgamC or morgamc) and or
other chelalors
These prod
ucls would be added to lhe
contaminated
sod (flus lech.

menl proce-_s
parameters
(e g , pH, temperalure,
pulp
densdy)
woJId need to be
defined
_n bencl_
scale

the umt process
would
require a small amourtt of
lrammg and should be al a
"technician"
level
For

nologY
_s most hkely
not
apphcable
to contaminated
COncrele or debris) in SltJfr_

Irealabihty shJd_es for each
different
soil contamluaql
condition, phor IO lechnology

radtonuchde
conlar';_mated
soils, ,:ontammenl
ner_,d.,:,
would require evaluallorl

phase mixed reaclors to leach
lhe melals
and or rad_onu
chdes
Iron] lhe so_l
[he

m_plernentatlon
The pros
once of large concerllratlons
el organ_(;s m lhe sod may be

Effectwe
m_plernentahon
also requires couphng wllh
secondary
treatment
such

rtt._,.:.utrig ieachate
WoLlld be
two to twe times greater vol
ume It/sin the conlamiNaled
SOft the t:.,acha e would be
collected and _urther lreated
Io concentrate
the conlall]_
nanl.c, as desired
Ttus leach

detrlmerHal
to this type of
leaching
Thin lechnology
Call not renlov{; all of the
contarnmahon
from the sod
t)ut can be expected
to
remove
as much
as arW
other known technology

as chemical
preclpdahon,
blOaccunlula_iorL blopreop_
ration, ion i-_xgftan_e elc

in(] process _s re.lallvely rapid
and WOUld r_q _.e _1slurry res
,donee hrl)e ot belw_.,en ten
nllnUteS and lWO hoilr£
[h(-_
apphcabfl_ly of fhS tecfmelo(P
_s w_ry hkely site Soil corltaml
narH spe(d!c
arid
WoLjld
rL,qblr_ evaluation or1 {i CaS(,_

Ex situ chemical

treatment _

Chemical

washing (cesium)
BICH-0t 1

_

Research
needed,

and development

This is a developing

technoto-

"I'-'-II_

Process
development
Is
needed to improve efficiency
and

increase

the

extent

of

_

Implernenlation
requires
good characterization
data
and bench

scale

testing

to

gy that can be applied, but is
currently
very costly.
The
technologies
to be used are

contaminant
removal which
can be achieved,
Development
of amalgam

optimize the process Ior the
given conditions. The
bench scale testing will also

generally
very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently

electrowinning
will
be
required
As stated before

determine
the cleanliness of
the sod and cement
and

available only in small quantities.
Usually
the research
facilities that are working with
these crown ethers make the
small amounts of the particular crown
ether
that
is

this technology
is not available commerciaUy,

determine
how many times
the system should be repeated per amount of conlamfnation. Research and development of mass production of
the crown ethers
will be

required,
Amalgam
electrowinning
is
nol commercially
available,
This technology
is being
developed althelNEL

required
to produce larger
quantities than are currently
being produced.
Process
equipment for field work and
scale
up,
will
also
be
required.
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEM

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future

insult

ou

spill areas, etc., continued.

3-09, continued,
CPP-603 to CPP604
Line Leak (CPP- 19)

_

Type:

Low-level radioactwe
noncompactible

Contaminants:

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

-

t 37Cs and 134Cs

to,,,,:

Concrete

Volume:

Unknown

ro,n,
Volume:

So,
90 m 3

m3

_

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY 96

_

Biological and chemical

treatment

_

In sttu so_l

Release standards
Concrete:
Removable:

1,000 dpm,t00cm

Total:

bet_
gamma
5,000 dpm, l OOcm 2

2

beta gamma

100 rnrem'year

Soil:

EM Problem

Soil

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

i

Figure

5. Biolo,,ic_l_. and chcnlical lrC;.llnl¢lll (c_nlinucd).

D CHEMICAL TREATMENT

treatment

_

In situ soil remediation

Soil washing/leaching_

_

_

Plant uptake of metals.radionuchdes
BICH I-PUC

Chemicalwashtng
BtC,H-I-CW

_

Demonstration.
lestmg, and
evaluahon needed
This technology
is limited to

_

"-".-"'-"lm_

The specific
plant(s)
to be
used at each s_te and for
each
contaminant
would
reqLme

technology
implementation
Th_s technology could have a
much broader apphcabdlty 4
the root zones
could
be

face monilors to verify that
the irrigalion
is nol causing
contaminant
rn_grahon, sec
ondary treatment for the hat

remediation
The plants are
cultwated on the contaminated soil and as they grow,
they uptake the contaminants
trom the soil through
their
roots and store them _n varying locations wilhl, the plant
Often. the plant root zone
(rhizosphere)
is also manlpulated such that speoal fung_
(mycorrhtzae)
can assist the
plants ',wth the contamlnanl
uptake
The plants are tLen
harvested
ant further treat
ed and ovel a pored
of
years (5 to 15) the surface
soils (0 12 m(hes) are pre
dormnanlly
cleaned
This
luchnology ha£ been demon
straled _nEurope with a num
ber of heavy metals

encouraged

vested
ptanls.'planl
parts.
and for rad_onuclide contam_
nation, a conta,nment faahty

treatment
concrete

prior

to

Requirements
to m_plement
thss tecimology include _mga
Uon equtpmenl,
plant har

soils and most likely ineffectire for contaminated
con+
crete and detms
Specific
plants are chc,sen based on
enwronmental conditions and
Ihe contaminant
requiring

Research
and development
needed,
TMs lechnology
is currently
available
on the market for

evaluation

_

Io go deeper

veshng

equipment,

subsur

to prevent the plants from
being foraged
by insects.
b_rds, arid other ammals
This lechnology
wdl need to
be coupled with secondary
treatment
technologies
to
deal will] the resLJlllng cor..J
mutated blomass

_

of soil, but not for
and other debris.

The method involves agitating
the soil in a slurry tank conraining various combinations
and concentrations
of water,
inorganic salts, mineral acids,
complexing
agents (generally
proprietary), and often, specific surfactants, d,:_tergents, and
heat,
This procedure
only
cleans a fraction of the contaminated
soil based on soil

Technology
development
_
activities
are needed
to
increase the extent of contaminant rernoval which can be

Hardware
requirements
for
this technology are available
and
on
the
market.
Implementation
requires

achieved,

good

Specific chemicals

and washing techniques
will
be required
on a case by
case basis.
Developing
a
washing system which would
be efficient for application
to
clays, silts, and fines would
greatly enhance this technology.

characterization

data

and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions,
Effective
implementation
also requires
coupling
with secondary
treatment such as chemical
precipitation,
bioaccumulatien, bioprecipitatton,
ion
exchange, etc.

particle size and how the contaminants are bound to the soil
particles.
Often differenl soil
size fractions
have different
chemistry
and t_erefore
bind
contaminants differently.
Due
to this fact, thi_ technology
often requires a soupled treatment to separate
the clean
soil from the con:aminated soil
by sizing
methods
The
leachate
produced from this
lec,,hnology also requires treatment
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL T1
EM Goals

INEL Problem

ProblemArea/Contaminants ReferenceRequirements

Subelements

Alterna

• Cleanup legacy
•"_

• Prevent future
insult

Radioactive

spill areas, etc., continued.

ou 3-09, continued.

° Develop
environmental
stewardship

t

1

tim

• EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

Ex sllu chemical

tr(

Action
Remedial

1

Part_cuhd[_ Air Releas+._ _
S o! CPP-603

Type

(CPP 22]

Contaminants

Low level rad_oactwe _. _,,_
nonconlpactlbk-_
137Cs and 134Cs

Form

ConcrP.le

Waste

vo,u.,.,

[InkrlOWn m3

,-,'.-, u ,,'
-M=nanement

to,,.
Volume

So,_
Unknown

Wir;(low ,jr opportun=fy
F:Y 93 to FY 96
[_el(h]se .fiT_lfld,qrds
Concrete

r'_l"_

Refnov_tbtt]

1 000 (fpr_l I{}Ocm 2

'Jut,l!

h,,t_,
o+,,,,,.,
fl 0()0 cII) T_tOOc:r_;"
bi!ld (](U]lrl!d

Soft
100 r!+rl+;IT+
ye;Ir

i

iiiii

Figure 5. Biological and chemical treatment (continued).

_]IP"

Biologl(;al

_{nd cht_fn;c_tt trentm_-mt _'---'_

b_ ,tu

,=,odr_;m_,d_Jti!

i
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ID CHEMICAL TREATMENT

L

Ex situ chemicaltreatment

treamlent

-- _

Jr]c;lh_%oil re_,
t r} 4d h _

......

_

_

Indirect b_ological teaching
BICF-I.I-tBL

Chemical

washing (cesium)
BICH-Ot I

}_l,|rff ig_hiku nt m_q,ti!; r IJ £)1Li{;Id'_!S _
[{i(]}{ J))l}(.

_

._

Demonstration.
testing,
evaluatton needed

and

_

The amenability
and contaminant

of each soil
combinahor]

_

Specific
m_crobial cultures
would be grown for collection
o! mmrobiallyproduced
acids
(orgamc or _norgamc) and, or
other chelators
These prod
ucts would be added to the
contaminated
soil (this tech
nology
is most likely
nol
applicable
to contaminated
concrete or debns) ir_ slurryphase
mixed
reactors
to

to th_s type of leaching

ferent and would require evatuation
The exact treatment
process parameters (e g, pH,
temperature
pulp density)
would need to be defined in
bench scale treatabihty stud
_es for each different soil,contammant
conddion,
prior to
technology
implementation

available and on the market
Personnel operating the unit
process
would
require
a
small amount of training and
should be at a "technician"
level For radionuchde contammated softs, containment
needs would require evalual_on
Eftechve _mplernenla

leach
the metals
and, or
radlonuchdes
from lhe soll
The resulhng leachate would
be two Io five hines greater
volume than the corllamlnaled soft
The leachale would
be collected and further trealed to concentrate the Conta
mmants
as demred
Thin

The presence ot large
cenlrallons of organics
soil may be detnmenlal
type of leaching
Thls

hon also requires couphng
with secondary
Ireatment
such as chemical precJpda
tJon bloaccumulahon,
bto

leaching process _s reiahvely
rapid and weuld require
a
slurry
residence,
hme of
between ten minutes and two
hours
The apphcabfldy
of
th_s technology
is very hkely
Sde soll'cont_:Ammarll specific
and would require evaJuallon
on a case by c,_Ise b&q_s

kr_own technology

Research
needed,

and development

is dif-

Hardware
requirements
(eg,
tanks,
mixers,
pH
meters,

conin the
to th_s
lech

nology can not remove all of
the conlammahon
from the
sod. but can be expecled to
remove as mLlch as any other

--',,-,.-."-"D_

Process
development
is
needed to improve efficiency

pumps,

preclpdalion.
etc

""--....,]_P-

augers)

are

_on exchange,

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data

This is a developing technology that can be applied, but Is
currently
very costly.
The

and increase
the extent of
contaminant
removal which
can be achieved,

and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions.
The

technologies
to be used are
generally
very
ineflicient,
Crown ethers are currently

Development
of amalgam
electrowinnmg
wtll
be
required.
As stated before

bench scale testing will also
determine
the cleanliness of
the soil and cement
and

available only in small quantities,
Usually
the research
facilities that are working with

this technology
is not available commercially,

determine
how many times
the system should be repeat,
ed per amount of contamina.

these crown ethers make the
small amounts of the particular
crown
ether
that
is

lion. Research and developmerit of mass production
of
the crown
ethers
will be

required
Amalgam
electrowinnlng
is
not commercially
available
This
technology
is being
developed at Ihe INEL.

required
to produce
larger
quantities
than are currently
being produced.
Process
equipment for field work and
scale
up,
will
also
be
required,
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BIOLOGICAL AND C
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
•"_

• Prevent future
insult

Radioactive

spill areas, etc., continued.

ou 3-09, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
ii

l

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 5. Bic_l_gic_ll _lnd chemical lrealmenl (_.'c_nlinkiCd).

AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT

Sollwashlng/leaching

_

Chemicalwashing
BICH-I.CW2

_

Research and development _
needed,
This technology is currently
available on the market for
treatmentot soil, but not for
concrete and other debris,
The method involvesagitat,
ing the soil in a slurrytank
containingvarious combina.
tions and concentrations of
water, inorganicsalts, mineral acids, complexing agents
(generally proprietary), and
often, specific surfactants,
detergents, and heat. This
procedure only cleans a traction of the contaminated soil
based on soil particle size
and how the contaminants
are bound to the soil particles. Often, different soil
s_zefractions have different
chemistry and therefore bind
contaminants differently.
Due to this lact, this technoL
o9'/ often requires a coupled
treatment to separate the
clean soil from the contaminated soilby sizing methods
The ieachate produced Irom
this technology also requires
treatment.

Technology development _
activities are needed to
increasethe extentof contamlnant removal which can
be achieved,
Speclllc
chemicals and washing
techniqueswill be required
on a case by case basis,
Developing a washing sys+
tern whichwould be efficient
for applicationto clays, silts,
and fines would greatly
enha_,e thistechnology,

Hardware requirements for
this technology are available
and
on
the
market.
implementationrequiresgood
characterization data and
bench scale testing to optimize the process for the
given conditions. Effective
implementauonalso requires
coupling with secondary
treatment such as chemical
precipitation, bioaccumulation, bioprecipitation, ion
exchange,etc.

BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL TI
INELProblem_ .

ProblemArea/Contamina_ts
ReferenceRequirements
• v
.

Subelements
,
,

"'

'Altern;

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 3-09, continued,

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship
--

.

|

EMProblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

Ex sltu chemical t_l

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Contaminated

Soil W _

of CPP 693 E of Dry
FL_elStorage Area
(CPP 78)

Type

Low level radioactive

noncompactJble
Contaminants
Has not been
sampled
Form
Concrete
Volur'n[.
Forrll

Unknown
Soil

Voltlme

7 m3

rn 3

_.JP_-

Window

of opporturllty

Release .*;tandards
Concr_.,te
Remowtble

1000 dpm lOOcm 2
bl:,_t
_ g_lmlTl(I

fotal

5000 dpm 10Ocm 2
beta gamma

100 mrem.'year
__

_

ii1|1

Figure 5. Biological and chemical treatment(con[inued).

....

FY 93 to FY 9__

_

B_ologl(:ai _1r}(1(:hem_(:al tr_,:.l!mUr_t _"_"

No t)tolog*(:al

or

id_nhtled lor thin ,;l_

CHEMICAL TREATMENT
Alternatives

Technologies
•
,,_

L

Ex situ chemicaltreatment _

Datment_

Indirectbiological leaching
BICH-I-IBL2

Chemical washing(cesium) ......
BICH-011

Status

_

'

Demonstration, testing, and _
ev.,luation needed•
[_pecific microbial cultures
would be grown for collection
of microbially-produced acids
(orgamc or inorganic) and/or
other chelators. These products would be added to the
contaminated soil (this technology is most likely not
apphcable to contaminated
concrete or debris) in slurryphase mixed reactors to leach
the metals and/or radionuclides from the sod
The
resulting leachate would be
two to five times greater volume than the contaminated
soil. The leachate wou!d be
collected and further treated
to concentrate the contam_,
nanls as desired. This leaching process is relatively rapid
and would require a slurry
residence time of between ten
minutes and two hours The
applicability of this technology
is very likely site/soil/contaminant spec_hc and would
require evaluation on a case
by case basis,

___ Research and development _
needed,
This Is a developingtechnology that can be applied, but is
currently very costly. The
technologies to be used are
generally very inefficient,
Crown ethers are currently
available only in small quantities. Usually the research
facilities that are workingwith
these crown ethem make the
small amountsof the particular crown ether that is
required,
Amalgam electrowinning is
not commercially available,
This technology is being
developedat the INEL.

Science andTechnology
_leeds

" Implementation

Needs

The amenability of each soil ---',--'-'-iP- Hardware requirements (e.g.,
and contaminant combination
tanks, mixers, pH meters,
to this type of leaching is difpumps, augers) are available
ferent and would require evaland
on
the
market.
uation. The exact treatment
Personnel operating the unit
process parameters (e.g., pH,
process would require a small
temperature, [)ulp density)
amount of training and should
would need to be defined in
be at a "technician" level. For
bench scale treatability studradionuclide contaminated
ies for each different soil/centsoils, containment needs
aminant condition, prior to
would require evaluation.
technology implementation.
Effective implementation also
The presence of large conrequires coupling with seccentrations of organics in the
ondary treatment such as
soil may be detrimental to this
chemical precipitation, bioactype of leaching. This techcumulation, bioprecipitation,
nology can not remove all of
ion exchange, etc.
the contamination from the
soil, but can be expected to
remove as much as any other
known technology

Process development is _
needed to improveefficiency
and Increase the extent of
contaminant remover which
can be achieved,
Development of amalgam
electrowinning
will be
required. As stated before
this technology is not avail,
able commercially,

Implementationrequiresgood
characterization data and
bench scale testing to optlmize theprocesslor the given
conditions.The
bench scale testing will also
determinethe cleanliness of
the soil and cement and
determine how many times
the system should be repeated per amount of contamtnation, Research and development el mass production of
the crown ethers will be
required to produce larger
quantities than are currently
being produced. Process
equipmentfor field work and
scale up, will also be required,

No biological o_ chemical technology
identdiedfor this sde.

9/93
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEM

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Preventfuture
insult
"

Develop

spill areas, etc., continued.

ou3-11
CPP PEW Evaporator
Overhead Pipeline
Spills (CPP-58)

_

Type:

Low-level radioactive noncompactible

Contaminants:

,_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-36

137Cs and 134Cs

environmental

Form:

Concrete

Release standards:

stewardship

volume:
Form:

Unknown m 3
Soil

Concrete:
Removable:

Volume:

902 m 3

Total:

1,000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma
5,000 dpm/t 00cm 2

Soil:
100 mrem/year
beta gamma

EMProblem
_,

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 5. Biological and chemical treatment (continued).

_

Biological and chemical treatment m'll_"

In situ soil

treatment--

_

In situ soil remediation

_

Plant uptake el metals/radionuclides
BICH.I-PUC2

_

Demonstration,
testing, and
evaluation needed,
This technology
is limited to
soils and most likely ineffective for contaminated
concrete and debris.
Specific
plants are chosen based on
environmental
conditions and
the contaminant
requiring

_

The specific plant(s)
to be
used at each site and for

remediation.
The plants are
cultivated on the contaminated soil and as they grow, they
uptake the contaminants from
the soil through
their roots
and store them in varying
locations
within the plant,
Often, the plant root zone
(rhizosphere)
is also manipu-

_

"---'--------'-,,tiP,,

Chemical

washing
....
BICH-I-.CW2

,_

Research and development
needed,
This technology is currently

to implement
include irriga.

each
contaminant
would
require evaluation
prior to
technology
implementation,
This technology could have a
much broader applicability
if
the root zones
could
be

lion equipment, plant harvesting equipment,
subsurface
monitors to verify that the irrigation is not causing contaminant migration,
secondary
treatment
for the harvested

encouraged

plants/plant

to go deeper,

parts,

and

for

radionuclcde contamination,
a
containment facility to prevent
the plants from being foraged
by insects, birds, and other
anrmals
This technology w_ll
need to be coupled with secondary treatment
technolo-

lated such that speoal fungi
(mycorrhizae)
can assist the
plants with the contaminant
uptake
The plants are then
harvested and further treated,
and over a period of years (5
to 15) the surface soils (0-12
inches)
are predominantly
cleaned
This technology has
been demonstrated in Europe
with a number el heavy metals
Soil washing/leaching

Requirements
this technology

g_es to deal with the resulting
contaminated

Technology
development
_
activities
are needed
to
increase the extent of conla-

Hardware requirements
for
this technology are available
and
on
the
market,

on the market for
of soil, but not for

mirlant removal which can be
achieved. Specific chemicals

Implementation requires good
characterization
data and

concrete and other debris,
The method involves agltatlng
the soil in a slurry tank conraining various combinations
and concentrations of water,
inorganic salts, mineral adds,
complexing agents (generally
proprietary), and often, specific surfactants, detergents,
and heat.
This procedure
only cleans a fraction of the
contaminated soil based on
soil particle size and how the
contaminants
are bound to
the soil particles.
Often, different soil size fractions have

and washing techniques will
be required
on a case by

bench scale testing to optimize the process for the given

case basis.
Developing
a
washing system which would
be efficient k." application to
clays, silts, a ,1 fines would
greatly enhar
this technology.

conditions.
Effective Implementatlon also requires coupiing with secondary
treatmeat such as chemical prectpifation,
bioaccumulation,
bioprecipitation,
ion
exchange, etc.

f'echr_ology appllcabihly will ---"JP_
require evaluahon on a s_te
by sde and case by case
basis due to anhctpated (:on
dibon
speclhclty

H_lrdware requirements
for
the stirred lank reaclor (e g.
tanks,
rmxers, pH meters,
pumps, augers) are available
and
on
the
market

Ew:Huanons
will
require,
delaHed site characterization
data and bench scale lreata
hlhty studies
Specific factors requiring
evaluation
include
the
presence absence el organ
Its, concer}tratLons of organ
lcs present
concentrahons

Personnel operal_ng lhrs unit
process would require a small
amount of Iralnmg and should
be ;_t a "l(;chnlcLan"
level
Hardware
requirements
for
heap leaching
(e g , leach
pads hners pumps, spnnkler
plpei are also evadable and

available
treatment

_

biomass

different chemistry and therefore bind contaminants differently,
Due to this fact, this
technology
often requires a
coupled treatment to separate
the clean soil from the contaminated soil by sizing methods. The leachate produced
from this technology
also
requires treatment.
-_

Direct btologbcal leaching
BICHI DBL2

_--

Demonstration
tesbng, and
evaluation needed
Ths technology
is industry
used curto
really
in the m_n_ng
solubdize
metals from low
grade ores (30% of Ihe U S
copper is produced b_olog=cal.
ly)
This has proven to be
cost
for copper.
Lira.
rHum,effectwe
cobalt, and
manganese
extraction
However, _t IS an
unproven technology
on non
ore-hke softs, and is most like
ly nol applicable
to concrete
and other debns
Ehis tech
nology can be _:_pphed as a
heap leach operation or m n
stirred lank reactor
A slurry
phase reactor may require
conlaCl times thal range from
4 to ,18 houls
The le;_chale

_

and forms of other nutrients
such as nJlrogen and phos
phorus, d_rect toxicity of con
tammanls
to nncrobtal cul

on the. rrlarket Only pall time
personnel would be required
for lhis
oper_HIor'l
For
radlonuchde
contaminated
soils
containment
needs

produced
willthebe volume
tllree
to
seven times
ol
soil, and w,II necessarily con
rain tile suspension
of spent
microbes
from the reactor

lures

would

consntuents
Io microbes,
contaminant
matrix,
sod
buffenng capacity, presence

Effectwe implementation
also
requires couphng
wdh secondary
treatment
such as

since Jl _s hkely that lhey have
acted ,:is sorbents for the contammanls is hkely
A heap
leach
operahon
to require

and solubility of sulfides and
chlondes, and specihc ability
of
m_crobes
Io

chenHcal precipltal_on_ b_oaccumulal_on
b_opre(;_pdahon,
_on exchange elc

months
of operal_on
wqh a
similar teaci_ate production,
but at a lower total cost

adsorb
nants

used,

toxicity

absorb

of co-

require

evaluation

the conlam_
993
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL TF
EM Goals

INEL Probiem

ProblemArea/Contaminants'ReferenceRequirements
• ,

,Subelements

Alterna

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

ou

spill

areas,

etc., continued.

3-11, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
Ex situ chemical trel

Remedial
Action

Figure 5. Biological and chemical treatlnent

(COlltillucd).

)'CHEMICAL TREATMENT

L

Indirect b_olog_cal leachir_g
BtCHI-IBL2

_

Demonstration.
lestmg,
evaluation needed,

and

_

The amenabihty of each sod
and contaminant
combma

_

Hardware
requirements
(eg.,
tanks,
mixers,
pH

Specific
m_crobial cultures
would be grown for collection
el mlcrobially-produced
acids
(organic or morgan]c) and'or
other chelators.
These prod.
ucts would be added to the

ben to this type of leaching is
different
and would reqmre
eva}uaf_on.
The exact treat
ment process
parameter,
(e g., pH. temperature,
pulp
density) would need to be

meters, pumps, augers) are
available and on the market
Personnel operating the urut
process
would
reqmre
a
small amount of training and
should be at a "fechmcean"

contaminaled

defined

level

soil (this tech-

in

bench

scale

For radionuclide

cent-

nology
is most hkely not
applicable
to contaminated
concrete or debris) m slurryphase
m_xed reactors
1o
leach
tile metals
andOr
rad_onuclides
from the sod

treatablhty
studies for each
different
soil/contaminant
condtborL pnor to technology
,mplementafmn
The presence of large concentrations
of organics in the soil may be

ammated sods, containment
needs would require evalualion
Elfecbve implernenta
lion also reqmres coupling
wqh secondary
treatment
such as chemical precip_ta-

]he resulting leachate would
be two to five braes greater
volume than the contamlna{

detrimental
to this type of
leaching
fh_s technology
carl nol remove
all of fne

/on. bioaccumutation,
b_opreopilation.
_on exchange,
elc

ed sod
The leachate would
be collected
and further
treated to concerqrate
(he
contaminants
as desired

contamination
from the sod,
bul can
be expected
to
remove
as much as any
other known technology

]h_s leaching process
bvely rapid and would
a slurry residence
between ten rnlnutes
hours

Js rela
requ=re
time of
and lwo

The apphcabihty

of

tfl_s technology
_s very likely
site sod contaminant
specific
and would require evaluation
Or] a case by case basis

Ex situ chemicattreatment---------,.]l_

Chemlcatwashing
(cesium)
BICH-0t I

_

Research
needed,

and development

_

Process
development
is
needed to improve efficiency

This is a developing technology that can be applied, but is
currently
very costly.
The
technologies
to be used are
generally
very inefticient,
Crown ethers are currently
available only in small quantities,
Usually
the research
lacihlies that are working with
these crown ethers make the

}alrne,nl

--'--]P"

Irl sdu .'_Oltremedlatlon

_

Pt;if]t uphfM_ of metal.,; radiof]LJChdt_s _
BICH I PLI(:

_

and increase
the extent of
contaminant
removal which
can be achieved
Development
of amalgam
electrowinning
will
be
required.
As stated belore
this technology
is not available commercially,

Implementation
requires
good characterization
data
and bench scale testing to
optimize the process for the
given conditions. The
bench scale testing will also
determine
the cleanliness o!
the soil and cement
and
determine
how many times
the system should be repeated per amount of contaminalion
Research and develop-

small amounts of the particutar crown
ether
that
is

ment o! mass production
the crown ethers
will

required,
Amalgam
electrowmnmg
is
not commercially
available,
Thss technology
Is being

required
to produce
larger
quantities
than are currently
being produced
Process
equipment for field work and

developed

scale
up,
required.

at the INEL.

D,!mon!;trabon
teshn{} and
_;v;durlt_on needed
Spe(:dlc
pian!s
,l!e' cho'ser_
_.]_L%itdorl eflvlronm(,r b31(:or]
ddlOr_S an(] lh(-_ contarrlindfd
requiring
r_-mledlatlon
l he
ph{nts are cultivated
of/ the
co_]h|flllrl_lled e,oll and as lh{.W
{irow. lhey uptake the conta
imnaflfs Irom the sod through

_

The '.,pt_c'd_L: pt 1II (S) IO De:! _
uqed _tl e4ch :-,qe arid to[
{._,.Ich conlalnmanl
would
_equ,ru (!v;llLlatton
prior to
technology
implen]t,'lltiltlor;
[ i<, te(:hrlology could h,:lv{! a
milch broader apphcablhly It
tht! ro01 ZOqe£ COutCl be
elu;ouraged 1o {1o deepur

will

also

of
be

be

F'h!qu,rement!:, to tnlf.qemerq
tim, te(t /oio(ly include till
{],ilion _qu pn e ] Diary! hal
vt_'zhrlq t_('|{Jlpm,t;f!l SU'O,",LIr
t,t(>-_ m(_qdors
lo ,/er!ty lhal
lh{_ *!q(;iHior) m nol (:,.IuS_rlg
I.:orlhfrlllrhfr,l mLqratloll qec"
ondary Ireatmf!ill for the har
w,5;led pldrd.s plar]l [)arts
aqd for rad_ortuctlde conrail1

the!f rOOtS lind store fhem Ill
vilrymg Iocahons
wdhm the
plant
()fief]
the plal;t root
zone (rh_zosph,t-.,re} _S also
manipulated such thai speoal
fungi (rnycorrhizae) can aSSISt

irlilhOf_ a COt2talrlrl/enl trlohty
t_ prevent the! !,)tanl:-_ from
r_-m.c I fota.qed by ms[,_CtS
u_fd';
and othP, r _lrllmdls
Ihm h.:;(:hnoloqy wdl need 1o
be (:ouph:'.d wilt] SO(;ondary

the plants wdh the confam_
nanl uptake
]'he plants are
lh_.._nharvesled
and lurlher
trealed, and over a period of

trealrnenl
technolo_lt._s
to
deal with the resuihng conla
mlrlaled blOll]_iSS

years (5 to 15} the surface
sods (0 12 inches) .:ire predonunanlly
cleaned
Th_s
technology
has been demon
strafed in Europe with a hum
bet of heav,/ metals
9 93
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEM

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.

• Prevent future
insult

ou 3-12, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EMProbhm

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 5. Bioh_ical and chemical treatment(c_ntinucd).

-,_

Soil

........................

lliilllililll.....

AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT
Technolpgies
,

.

, Status

,

Science andTechnology
Needs

Implementation

Needs

BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

EM Goals

Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.

•• Cleanup
legacy
Preventfuture

ou 3-12, continued.

insult
"

DeveIopcurrently
environmental

stewardship

_

Ex

Ex situ chemicaltreatment _

Chemical washing (cesium and -'_
strontium)
BICH+012

Research and development _
needed,
ThisIs a developingtechnology that can be applied,bul ts

Process development Is _
needed to improve efficiency
and increase the extent of
contaminant removal wh=ch

Implementationrequires good
characterization data and
bench scale testing to optlmize the process for the

very costly. The
lechnologies to be used are
generally very inefficient,

can be achieved,
Development of amalgam
electrowinning
will
be

givenconditions.The
bench scale testing will also
determine the cleanliness o!

Crown ethers
currently
available
only inare
small
quantities. Usually the research
facilities that are workingwith

required.
As stated
this
technology
is notbefore
available commercially,

the soil and
and
determine
howcement
many times
the systemshould be repeated per amount ol contamlna-

small amounts of the parttcu+
lar crown ether that is
required
Amalgam electrowinning is
not commercially available,
these
ethers is
make
the
This crown
technology
being
developedat the INEL.

merit of mass production of
the crown ethers will be
required to produce larger
quantities than are currently
being produced. Process
tion Researchfield
and work
developequipmentfor
and
scale up will alsobe required.

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

'Waste
Management

................

Figure 5. Biological

and chumic;d tru_ttment (continued).
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMIC/
EM Goals

INEL Problem

ProblemArea/Contaminants ReferenceRe( uirements

Subelements

• Cleanup legacy
--_

• Prevent future
insult
•

Develop
environmental
stewardship

Injection

wells, groundwater,

and associated

plumes,

ou3.o7
Well 5506 (Slronhum _
contammalion
in perched

Type:
Indeterminate
Contaminants
90.-£r and tritium

water )(CPP.83)

Form

Indeterm,late

volume:

Unknown

m3

_

Window of opportumty
FY 93 to FY 94

_

mdetermmateN°
release standardSwaste
formeXist
for

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

i

Figure

6. Biol_,_ic_tl
;rodchcnlical
Ire_iIIlICnl,
Injcclion
_'clls,
,_roun_lw;ucr,
and ;is.,,o_'i_Itcd
plumes.

Btotog_cal and chermcal treatment

_

No bJotogM
_denhl=ed fl

ND CHEMICAL TREATMENT
nts

al treatment

Alternatives

_

No biological or chemical
identitied _or this site

Technolocies

Status

Science and
Technology
Needs

Implementation

Needs

technology
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL

• Cleanup legacy
Unexploded

Prevent future

insult

Ordnance Areas _
Including NODA

iUop'eve'-environ mental
stewardshio
i_

naval ordnance.

ou10-03

--

---

_

Type

Hazardous
ordnance

unexploded

composihon
TNT. RDX,

Contam,naots

.....

B, hthlum

tetryl, picnc acid,
smokeless powder,

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY97

LOR treatment

_

Biological

and chemical

treatment _

Organically contamlrl
remedlatlon

requirements

Unexploded ordnance
Deactivation _s BDAT

o_d
b_ack
powder,
and ametol
Form

Soil

Volume

1420 m 3

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Typ_
Non hazardous
m,;t;li _,._p
Col;t;immalds
INI
RDX
coInpQfilllOrl [:_ ll]hILJm
letryl plcrlc ,K:_d
smokel_.,ss powd(_r
old black powder
ilrl(t amelol
Form

Ordn,-inc_..,

Volume

4 0 m3

Wlfldow ot opporluf_ly
FY 9{ to FY 97
[.E)R tr_._Itnl_!nt rf!quir_!ITu.,nPF,
Ljnexplod_d Ofd[![IflC_:-_
De_l(:tlv,ll,oft ,':_
BDAI

Figure 7. Biological
and chemicaltrcalnIcnl.
IJncxplodcdnavalordn;ulcc.

_

[:holog,(.,_t! ;lnd <:hum!_:,d lr_hlhn{*rll _

No _[)K)iOglC;iJor che
_(lerqdif,d for

D CHEMICAL TREATMENT

Organtcally contaminated
remedialion

sod

_

Slurry,liquid

bloremediatlon
BICHO SB

'

_

Demonslration,
test,ng, and _
evaluation needed
This technology _s applicable
to
retrieved
hne
sods,
sludges, and hqu_ds conlam_hated
w_th organics
It
revolves the placement of the
contaminated
media into a

The scientific needs for apph
cation
el lh_s technology
include the bench scale tests
required to define the opbmal
operating parameters
for the
specdtc rernedtatlon need

_

Hardware
requirements
to
_mplement this technology are
already available on the mar,
ket

The sclenldlc needs for thts
technology include the ab_hfy
1o achieve
lower end petal
concenlrahons,
verdy thai the

_

Requirements
to implement
thts technology include trngalion equipment,
plowing,
dlscmg, and chlsehng equip

stirred-tank (as a liquid/slurry)
containing a chosen mlcrobtal
population,
adddionat
nulH
enls and a_r if needed
and
controlled tor pH m_×mg, lem
perature and residence time
The b_odegradatton w_ll result
m clean sludge'hquid
for dis
charge

Larldfarmmg

_
BtCHO

Demonstration
testing, and
evaluation needed
]his technology
is apphcable
1o surface soils contaminated

LFM

4

Wllh organics or to excavated
subsurface
sods spread out
on the surface
The technolo

loss of organics ts related to
microbial
degradation
and
mcreqse the rate of degradd

menl and possJbty a beller
hner technology
10 prevent
wafer mlgrallon
away from

gy involves aeralmg the softs
10 a desired o,(ygen conlent

ben

the treatment site I1 capture
and healrnent
of oil.gas

applying
moisture

the appropriate
and nulrlenls (ferfd

stream,, is required
an rang
vahve technology
to accorn

izer),
ahd mor_Lforlng
the
degradahon
of the organics
The bacteria
md_gerrous Io
the sod wdi begin to degrade
the organics as soon as the
appropriate
Corlddlofls
_ir{_
actu_.,ved ]he lrealment rnkty
take from 4 Io 12 months to

pl_sh that would be desirable
as compared to enclosing the
area with a lent or building
structure

c:onlplefe
In some cases tile
vapors produced as a resuJ,t
of degradaboP
may be con
s_dered a secondary
waste
slream requiring
COItt.*cl_on
and Irealrnenl

_Jll_

_-:_ul);Hd,J(,eb_orem_.d_ahol]
BIC'H () St_,B

_

Dim o slral or tenting
and _
evahl_lllon needk_d
Th*s technology IS applicable
!O subsurface
soils contam_

The sce 'hh(: needs for fhls
lechnok)gy mch_de the abdlty
to achlkPve IOWHI el/d petal
collcr_fllratlorl_; verify |hal lh()

nah;d
wllh orgLinl(:_;
It
invotve_ lhe Hddlflon _nlecllnn

10!,5 of organmS _s related to
mi(;roh_at d_._qradallon. ,.Irld

Of IIl,lrtf:rll/s Orgdr I(:.S{tOt cHr
lair; halor:arhon
(.-orl_arrlt

i[1cr(-_l'_;(-_
lhe rate of degrada
tier1 Advanced
_-;ubsurlacE,

rlHrlfs)
_t!r ,:lnCI potrslDty
R_icro()rganlsillS lO Ihe i::onla
irllrh:llf_d rlr[;a 10 Sl rr)l tat_

dehw-_ry syst{m_s art_ also
Ile(-*dt.)d
[he sangle musl
,.:rlhcat nm!d for '-;ut)surlLtct_

rlaJurcll biode_:"]ra(l_-iftonit1 fht:P

t)l()(J,;-!(:lradallOr! H:, |till {tbihly

fr?('Jlon

I0 (;o_!do(.:1belt{_r mo(lehng el
the Stlf)!:,urfact! hHHlg rertl_ed
ah,d
Ttl_, 'NoLlld rl:_,:;Li1 Ir_
mlormat*0n
which Could t)f"
ti_-,_(:ftO opltmi,h:! U1e dehvi_ry

()_

th-.'

(.:or/tatl!_fla_tof/

[hJ! t)iod_..,(lra(:l,lh{;t_ _lli le.%utJ
in l:iL,_lfl SOd ir_ ,t hltle penod
CH12 l(:):{6 rr_otqhs

sy_1enl',
,tr_(J deflrle
r(!qu!rr mH tr_ lot th('
JlvllS

lrealmenl

_

-'_

t-_r.!glltrern_HllS 10 tmpleme, rq
lrHs
ttt(:hrtolo(Jy
Ir!glLld{!
advanced drilling lechn_ques
pHnlpr_ and sensors to rllon!
for d_;gr,trfalior)
p_!rlne.at_or_

and add_hve

fhP
,i(Id_

No bloto(l_cat or ch_m_x:al hfchr_{:flOgy
iderlhtir_d rot lh!'-; '_tlu
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMIC
INEL Problem

ProblemArea/Contaminants ReferenceRequirements

Subelements

• Cleanup legacy
Landfills.

• Prevent future

insult

ou4-12
CFA Landfill

II (CFA-02)

--

_

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

Type:
Form

Municipal
Liquid

Cont,m,nan=s_
Volume:
5 m3

samtary

Paint thinner

_

Window ol opportunity
FY93 to FY94

_

Btologtcal and chemical

IrealmenI

_

Organ_call i
reml

Biological

treaVnent --,-,]_

A detailed description of the paint
thinner is required to complete these
reference

requ,remenls

EM Problem

Type
Municipal - sanitary
Form
Sludge
Contaminants
Chromium,
mercury, berylhum,
ao_ trlchtoroethane

ueuumm_b_on_ng

and
Decontamination

Volume

_

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY.94

_

and chemical

Orgamcally

LDR treatment requirements
Nonwastewater

980 m 3

Total composlbon
Chromium 5 0 mgkg
Hg 0 2 mgkg
Berylhum 0 0t4 mgkg
TCA 5 6 mg,'kg

Remedial
Action

_

E_s_

Waste
Management

-'_

[ypo
MunK:lpai
sanitary
Form
Sol_d
CorlarnlnanE;
C }for _u n
rru._fCLJry berylhuvn
arid trlCilloroPth_Ine
V(.)Ium_! _)800 Ill I{

IIIH

Figure 8. [?,iological
and chcmk.'al
Ircatmcm. l.andlill_.

_

W_ndow o', opportunity
FY 93 1o FY 94

_

L['tR tr_!,3trTl_,ntri:;quIrF._fllt;rtt%
NO _wLISl(,'w_Itt_r
TOl_ll
composlt_or_
(;hroMIIurl_ ,_ 0 n!{3 kg
Hg 0 2 mgkg
Beryllium 0 01,1 nlg kg
ICA 5 6 m¢l kO

B_ol,,g,c,_t ,tttd :,t_, m,c,tl tm,tm_,

t _

Ex $1|LIcl

ND CHEMICAL TREATMENT
nts

Alkernat_ves

Technologies
•

al treatment _

Organically contaminatedsoil _
remediation

;el treatment - _

Organically contaminated soil
remediation

_

Ex situchemicaltreatment "_

nicaltreatment _

Ex situ chemicaltreatment

_

Status

ScienCe and
Technology
Needs

Implementation

Needs

.b

{51urry/liquidbioremediation
BICH-O-SB

_

D_monstration, testing, ,_d
evaluation needed,
This technology is applicable
to retrieved
fine soils,
sludges, and liquids contaminated with organics,
It
involves the placement of the
contaminated media into a
stirred-tank (as a liquid/slurry)
containing a chosen microbial
population, additional nutri.
ents and air if needed, and
controlled for pH, mixing, temperature, and residence time.
The biodegradationwill result
in clean sludge/liquid for discharge.

Slurry/liquid bioremediation
BICH-O-SB2

_

Demonstration, testing, and -"-"'---'lb,evaluationneeded,
This technology is applicable
to retrieved fine soils,
sludges, and liquids contaminated with organics,
It
involves the placement of the
contaminated media into a
stirred-tank (as a liquid/slurry)
containing a chosen microbial
population, additional nutrients and air if needed, and
controlled for pH, mix_r_9,
temperature, and residence
time. The biodegradation will
result in clean sludge/liquid
for discharge.

The scientific needs for appli- _
cation of fhis technology
include the bench-scale tests
required to define the optimal
operating parameters for the
specific remediation need.
Additionally, the impacts ot
lead and other inorganic cocontaminants on this process
will need to be assessed.

Hardware requirements to
implement this technology are
already available on the market, This lechnology will need
to be coupled with other unit
processes targeting the inorganic contaminant fraction,

Chemicalwashing (chromium,
mercury,and beryllium
BICH-013

_

Research and development _
needed,
This technology will require
development.
The techniques are cited in various
chemistry books and are
provento work, but have not
been provento work on this
type of application,

Process development is _
needed to demonstrate the
effectiveness of these meth.
ode on the application that
the INEL site requires. This
demonstrationphase should
allow for Improvementof efficlency and optimization of
the amountof contamination
removed,

Implementationrequiresgood
characterization data and
bench scale testing to optimize the processfor the given
conditions, The bench scale
testingwill also determinethe
cleanliness of the sludgeand
determine how many times
the system should be cycled
per amountof contamination.
Process equipment for field
work and scale up, will also
be required.

Research and development _
needed,
This technology will require
development.
The techntques are cited in various
chemistry books and are
provento work, but have not
been proven to work on this
typeof application,

Process development is _
needed to demonstrate the
effectiveness of these methode on the application that
the INEL site requires, This
demonstration phase should
allowfor improvementof efliciency and optimization of
the amount of contamination
removed,

Implementationrequiresgood
characterization data and
bench scale testing to optimize the process for the
q'_en conditions. The bench
scale testing will also determine the cleanliness of the
soil and determine how many
times the system should be
cycled per amountof contamination. Process equipment
for field work and scale up,
will alsobe required.

Chemicalwashing (chromium._
mercury,and beryllium)
BtCH-014

,,

_._ The scientificneeds forappli- _
cation of this technology
include the bench-scale tests
required to define the optimal
operating parameters for the
specific remediation need.

Hardware requirements to
implement this technology are
already available on the market.
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BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL TI
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Land fills (continued)

• Prevent future
insult

ou

4-12, continued.

CFA Landfill
•

III (CFA-03)

-- _

Develop
environmental
stewardship

Type:

Municipal

Form:

Debris

_ sanitary

Volume:

120000 m 3

_

Window of opportunity

Biological

and chemical

treatment

_

Form:
Liquid
Contaminants:
Paint thinner
Volume:

5 m3

Type:

Municipal

- sanitary

Type
Form

Municipal
Sludge

- sandary

No biological
available

requirements,

FY-93 to FY-94

remediation

A detailed description of the paint
thinner is required to complete
_
Window of opporlunity
_
these reference requirements

Biological

and chemical

treatment _

Organically

EM _roblem

Decommissioning

and

.-_

Decontamination

Coota,,_,n_nts_
Chrom,um.
mercury, berylhum,
and trtchloroethane
Volume

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 8. Biological

and chemical

treatment (continued).

260 m 3

or

for this sitl

A detailed description of the debris
qs required to complete these
reference

_

_

FY-93 to FY-94

_

Window of opportunLty
FY 93 to FY 94

LDR treaimenl requarements
Nonwastewater
Total cornpos_tnon
Chromium
5 0 mg,kg
Hg 0 2 mgkg
Berylhum 0 014 mgkg
]CA
56 mg kg

_

BlologLcal and chemical

treatment

_

Ex sttu

contamil

ID CHEMICAL TREATMENT

No biological or chemical technology
available for this site.,

reatment _

Organically contaminated soilremediation

Ex sltuchemlcaltrea_ment

_

_

Slurry/liquid bioremedlation
BICH-O-SB

_

Chemical washing (chromium,
mercury,andberyllium)
BICH-013

_

Demonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed
This technology is applicable
to retrieved
fine soils,
sludges, and liquids contamtnated with organics,
li
revolves the placement of the
contaminated media into a
stirred-tank (as a liquid/slurry)
containing a chosen mBcrobia!
population, additional nutri,
ents and air if needed, and
controlled for pH, mixing, temperature, and residence time
The biodegradation w_ll result
in clean sludge/hquid for discharge

Research and development _
needed,
This technology will require
development.
The techniques are cited in various
chemistry books and are
provento work,but have not
been proven to work on this
typeof application,

_

The scientific needs for
application of this technology
include the bench-scale tests
required to define the optimal
operating parameters for the
specific remediat_onneed,

Process development Is _
needed to demonstrate the
effectivenessof these methods on the application that
the INEL site requires. This
demonstrationphase should
allowfor improvementof efliciency and optimization of
the amountof contamination
removed,

_

Hardware requirements to
implement this technology are
already available on the market.

Implementationrequires good
characterization data and
bench scale testing to optlmize the processfor the given
conditions. The bench scale
testingwill also determinethe
cleanlinessof the sludge and
determine how many times
the system should be cycled
per amount of contamination.
Process equipment for field
workand scaleup, will alsobe
required.
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Thermal and Physi
The thermal and physicaltreatmentsectionof thisTLD addressestechnologiesfor
Optionsfor thermaltreatmentare dividedintofour processes,includingincineration,
four processesare shownbelow.
1.

Incineration
4.
a.
b.

2.

a.

Wet air oxidati

b.

Supercritical

Rotary kiln

c..

Liquid injection

d.

Industrialboiler

e.

Water based reactive plasma

Vitrification
a.

3.

Thermal Deg

Controlledair

Ex situvitrification

Thermal Desorption
a.

Physical processes are sub
which are shown in the following li,
1.

Solidification/Stabiliz=

Rotary kiln

a.

Cementitious

(1)

direct

b.

Polymer

(2)

indirect

c.

In situ auger'

b.

Externally fired roaster

2.

Vapor Vacuum

c.

Indirect heat screw conveyor

3.

Screening and Sortin

d.

Anaerobic thermal processor

4.

Blasting Methods
a.

C02 blasting

hysical Treatment
=hnologiesfor processing wastes generated during cleanup of INEL contaminated sites.
leration,vitrification,thermaldesorption,andthermaldegradation.Subcategoriesof these

al Degradation
Wet air oxidation

b.

Water crystal

c.

Sand blasting

Supercriticalwater oxidation

are subdivided into 9 processes,
the following list.

5.

Amalgamation

6.

Centrifugal Separations

7.

Evaporation

8.

Soil washing

9.

Size reduction
a.

Crusher plant

ication/Stabilization
Cementitious
Polymer
In situ auger injection
VacuumExtraction, In situ
ning and Sorting
Methods
CO2 blasting

9/93
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL
EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

• Prevent future

Radioactive

underground

Develop

storage tanks, aboveground

storage tanks,

and associated

soils.

ou t-D5
TSF TAN,q-SF-I

insult
•

_

Area

_

Type:

Low-level radJoactwe

(so,. Area) (TSF 06)

Contammants:

(Transferred

Form:

to OU 1-10)

environmental
stewardship

_

90Sr
Debris and
- concrete

Radlolog_cal

and

Thermal and physical treatment _r---.JlP-

Blasting

method

release standards:

Removable

volume 570r.3
Soil
t900

_

FY-93 to FY-97

metals
Form:
Volume

Window of opportunity

137Cs ' 60Co '

1,000 dpm/t00cm

2

betagamma

Total:

5,000 dpm/t 00cm 2
beta gamma

m3

ii
100 mrern'year

Soil:

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Soil washing

Remedial
Action

!
TAN V I Tank

_

Type

Mixed low level
radloachve
liquid

Contaminants

57Co,60Co,
137Cs.

Waste

_

_

rhf,m_al and phystcal t,',_,,4tm,_mt_

Thermal

134Cs

152Eu, 154Eu,

155Eu.

54Mn 226R a 90Sr (234 U
235Ll' 236U ' ,.;)38U' 239p u '

Management

Wmdow ()f opporlunlly
FY 93 Io FY 9?

(trace), 134Am)Fissde
Ma;enals (Samples were as
htgh as 750 mR'hr,
Trlchloroelhylene,
methyl chlo
reform, fluondes, sulfates,

Release, standards
Dqu_ds
No
standards
haw_'.
beenrelease
e,,-;labhshed
tot radloacliv,_
,
hqu,ds
Sludge
No release standard_, have been
estabhshed for radtoaclwe

organic carbon, carbon tetra
chloride, acetone, hydrauhc
fluid, Stoddard solvent, 0c9
pump oil. Texal,40,

Figure 1. Thermal

and physical

lrealmenl.

tap magi(;

Form:
Volume
Form

bromides, mmeral oil. Pb. Hg,
Cr IIi, and Cr IV PCBs
Liquid
t,t00 gal.
Sludge

Sludge:

16 - 18 inches

Radioactive

underground

storage tanks, ab()vcground

storage tanks, and associaled

soils.

D PHYSICAL TREATMENT

nt --

_

Blasting

method

_

C02 blasting

.....
THRM;PHYS

_

Accepted.
Technology
has been
m
development over the last ten
years and has been benchscale tested at the Rocky

PB-01

_

Flats Plant on contaminated
materials
Very effechve _n
removing both loose, surface
contamination, and fixed contaminahon
from metal sur
faces
During Rocky Flats
tests cleaning rates ranged

Of the two systems tested al _
Rocky
Flats,
neither
was
totally efficient in the use of
CO2 pellets
One of the systems caused a buildup of _ce

Capita! costs are in the order
of $300,000,
and operating
costs are estimated to range
from $15:hr
, for industrial
cleaning
applications,
to

on the obiect being cleaned
and also in the room, causing
the air tilters
to become
clogged
Also, the decontaminat_on room developed
a
buddup of CO2 gas above
OSHA allowable hrnlts,

$300/hr, for radioactive centammat4on
removal
Equipment
requirements
include a pelletizer, to manu
facture
CO2 pellets, an air
compressor, an atr dryer, and
a hqu_d carbon dioxide stor-

from approximately
50 to 90
Ibs hr
Basically,
a hne of
sight cleaning method, limited
effect around corners, or in
deep
channels
No secondary wastes are generated
Not effective on (;orlcrete
Sand bhtstlng
THRM PHYS

PBO3

W4ter crystal (ice! blasting
THRM PHYS

PB02

age tank
Also, an enclosure
to contain the atrborne conta
mmants and a HEPA filtrafton
system to hirer the exhaust air
would be needed

_

Accepted
A long standing
surcessful,
one well understood technolo
gy
Generates
secondary
waste stream

_"_-

Technology
technology
application

has r_o science or _
needs for th_s

Normal
_mplemenlallon
needs
Secor}dary
waste
stream
from blasbng may require tur
thor treatment pnor Io dlspos

_

Accepled
Technology
has been
In
developrrlent for several years
and has been shown Io be

_

]echnoiogy
te(:rlnology
appllcatlor_

has no science or _
needs for this

A htgh efficiency blast nozzle
;s necessary to Iransler ener
gy from blast ;.l_rto ic_.: [}art;
cles

very eftectJve
at removing
both loose and fixed contam_
ncltlO[!

SOil washing

_

Soil washing

THRM/PHYS

PSW-01

_

Research
and development
needed,
Soil washing
is a water
based,
volumetric
reduction,,'wasle

_

minimization

Technology
development
Technology
as a waste

requires further
lot radionuclides.
is most effective
minimization/vol-

ume reduction

process.

_

For

The major unit processes are:
1) a feed preparation
unit
where feedstock is tumbled
and washed with high prossure water

sprays in e rotat-

process, whereby hazardous
contaminants
are extracted
and concentrated into a small

the process to be economically feasible, the contaminated
material must consist of not

ing trommel
screen;
2) an
attrition
scrubbing
unit to
remove surficlat contaminants

residual
volume,

more than 40% passtng
63
microns.
The contaminated
soil should contain less than

from individual sand grains:
3) a size classification,'desliming/thicken_rcJ unit to remove
clays wh=ch are a primary
host to the contaminants; 4) a

portion of the original

20% by volume el solid organic material.
Complex
waste
mixtures, such as metals with
organics,
make washing fluid
formulation difficult,

gravity
separation
unit to
remove solid organic materials or to separate high specific gravity contaminants
which
exist as discrete particles; 5)
a clarification/water
treatment
unit to remove contaminants
from the wash
water
for
reuse; and 6) a dewatering
unit to prepare the contaminant laden
fines for the
appropriate
tion
or

ultimate destrucimmobilization

process.

nt

_

Thermaldegradation

_

Supercrtticat water oxidation
THRM/PHYS TO-02

_

Research and development
--_
needed,
The INEL is preparing for a
series of pilot.scale
tests on
surrogate mixed wastes. The
technology
shows
strong
promise for treatment of oxidizable hazardous
wastes, wtth
demonstrated
destruction effic_ncles

Specific wastestreams
must _
be pilot tested.
Equipment
corrosion problems must be
solved. A better theoretical
base must be established for
chemical reactions in supercritical water.

Requires high pressure sys.
tern hardware,
Stabilization
of Radionuclides
and RCRA
Heavy metals wilt be require
once organics
have been
destroyed.

as high as 99,9999%.

Can be operated in a closed
process
batch
cycle.
Research
work is currently
being funded through the INEL
for advancement of this technology.
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THERMAL AND PHY=
EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

Radioactive
tanks, and associated
OU 1-05, continued.

soils, continued.

/

• Prevent future
insult

stab,,za,

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

TAN V 2 Tank

_

Type

Mixed towlevel
radioactive liquid

Contaminants

_

152Eu, 154E u

155Eu,

54Mn ' 226Ra. 90Sr ' ( 234U

ic,

i

i_

,.,ecomm,os,on,nu
and
Decontamination

Release

Thermal and physJcattreatment

--

standards:

[Jquids
No release standards

235U. 236U. 238U. 239pu
(trace). i 34Am) F_ssde
Materials (Samples were as
high as 750 mRhr,
Trichloroethylene
methyl chlo
roform fluorides, sulfates,

I"_

_

57Co 60Co, 134Cs '
137Cs,

EM Problem

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY,97

been estabhshed

have

for radioactive

hquids
Sludge
No release standards have been
estabhshed for radioactive

organic carbon, carbon tetrach
r,de. acetone, hydraulic
Stoddard solvent, Oc9

Io
fluid,

pump

o, Te,a_

magic bro
Pb. Hg. Cr

cr _vPc_3s

TAN V 3 Tank

40tap

"--_ Stab,,za,.

m_des mineral oil.
III. and

_'1_"

Form

Liquid

Volume:
Form

1450 gal
Sludge

Type

Mixed low level
radioactive
hqu_d

Contaminants

570o.60Oo.
137Cs,

Remedial

152Eu

S4Mn, 226Ra

,_
134Cs

154Eu
90Sr

155Eu,
( 234 U

235U. 236 U 238 U 239pu

Action

(trace)

134Am) Fissde

Matenals (Samples were as
high as 750 nlR hr ,
Trlchloroethylene.
methyl ohio
roform, fluondes, sulfates,

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY 97

_

Thermal and physical treatment

!

Release sh/ndards
|.tqu_ds
No re ease, slar,dards
been c'slabhshed

hqolds

have

lot radloachve

Sludge
NO release standards have been
eslabhshed for radto,I|ClIw_

organic carbon, carbon lelrachlo
ride. acetone hydrauhc fluid.
Stoddard solvent, Oc9 pump
oil, Texal 40, tap magic bro
mldes, mineral o,I Pb, Hg Cr
III, and Cr IV PCBs
Form

Liquid

Volume
For'_
VoJume

3.400 gal
Sludge
4 18 m

Type

Mtxed radloachve

Themlal

_

_

Slabd_Zatl

_

Thlmlwll d,

Waste
Management
TSF PM-2A Underground
Tanks

{TAN 710 A & B}

--_

Contaminants

137C£ 60Co
90Sr 134(, s
' " "' '
154Eu ' Hg,

(TSF-26)

_

ShJdge
5 m3
Soil

Volume

700 m ::1

o1 opportunlly

Release standards
Metals
Remow,lble

1,000 dpm lOOcm2
beta gilmlllll

Total

5 000 dpm 100cnl 2
bel4l gamma

Sod
1O0 mrorT1 yeilr

Figure 1. Thermal and physical treatment (continued).

--.Ip_

FY 9:'_to FY 9,"

heavy melals,
and organqcs
Form
Volume
Form

Window

Therma! ,Ind physKdl

lr{_'alrm-!nl

I

AND PHYSICAL TREATMENT

L

Stabdizatton

_

Cemenhllous

_
THRM PHYS

Accepted
Cementlhous
treatment usmg
Portland
Cement
has been
used extens+vely for treatment
of LLW in the nuclear power
industry
It has also been

PSS 01

_

Technology
requires no sci
entific or technology develop
ment for this apphcatlon

_

Normal
m_plementatton
needs
May require addition
al treatment for mercury dts
posal

used frequently for treatment
of RCRA hazardous
waste
where S,S has been detertamed
Best Demonslrated
Available Technology
may riot properly
Mercury disposal
--

_

Thermal

degradation

_--

Supercrltical water oxidatio_
THRM/PHYS

Research
TO-02

(BDAT)
treat

for

and development

_

Specific

needed,
The INEL is preparing for a
series of pilot-scale
tests on
surrogate mixed wastes. The
technology
shows
strong
promise for treatment of oxidizable hazardous wastes, with
demonstrated destruction effi-

wastestreame

must

_

be pilot tested.
Equipment
corrosion problems must be
solved.
A better theoretical
base must be established for
chemtcal reactions In Supercritical water.

Requires high pressure

sy_-

tern hardware,
Stabilization
of Radionuclldes and RCRA
Heavy metals will be require
once organics have been
destroyed.

ciencies as high as 99.999_.
Can be operated in a closed
process
batch
cycle.
Research
work is currently
being funded through the INEL
tot advancement
of this technology,
Stabd_zat_on

_

Cemenhtlous

_
THRM PHYS

PSS 01

Accepted
Cementtt,ous
treatment
usmg
Portland
Cement
has been
used exlenswely
fortreatment
of LLW m the fluc!ear power

_

Technology
requires no Sc_
entlhc or technology develop
menl for this apphcatlon

_

Normal
unplementahon
needs
May requ,re add=lion
at treatment for mercury d_s
posal

Specific wastestreams
must
be pilot tested.
Equipment
corrosion problems must be
solved.
A better theoretical
base must be established for

_

Requires high pressure systern hardware.
Stabilization
of Radionuclides
and RCRA
Heavy metals will be require
once organics
have been

industry
It has also been
used trequenlly
for lreatment
ol RCRA hazardous
waste
where S S has been deter
mined Best Demonstrated
Awlrlable Technology
may not properly
Mr!rcury d_sposal
_cal treatment

--

_

Thermal degradation

,_

Supercriflcat

water oxidation
THRM/PHYS
1'O-02

_

(BDAT)
Ireat

for

Research and development
needed,
The INEL Is preparing
for a
series of pilot-scale
tests on
surrogate mixed wastes.
The

_

technology
shows
strong
promise lot treatment of oxidizable hazardous
wastes, with
demonstrated
destruction efliciencles as high as 99.9999%
Can be operated in a closed
pro_,;ss
batch
cycle,
Research
work Is currently
being funded through the INEL
for advancement
of this tech-

chemical reactions
critical water

in super-

destroyed,

nology,
StabflLzatio_l

_

(:_.!menlltlOUS

.....
I I'-iFIM PHYS

_
PSS 01

A(cepted
'
Cemt!l_htlOtlS treal;n_-!nt Js rLq
PorH4n(1 (:::elTH-;rH has, bet,H_
used exkmsively for lmahl/ent
Ol [iW
m the nuch_ar powe_
uldHstrV
It has also been

, _

lechnoloqy
require% no ,st+
enhfl(: or technology dew,lop
r]len! for IIH{; apphc;Itlofl

-------..Im_

Norrna!
m'_ph+fH+_rH,ttiorl
m-,.eds May reqHir,P _lddntion
at treatmi_nl for mercury dis
pos,II

us+_dfrequently
for treatment
C)f f'_(,._[':'tA
h_izar(Joug
waste
where S S hi:is been deter
frilfl(_d Best D(,:'monstr,ltt::,d
Avadabie

ie(;hnoloCly

m,ly riot properly
Mercury (flsposal
ical treatment

--'I'DI"

Thermal (|usorpllorl

_

EI:,qernally bred roaster
THRM PHYS ID 04

_

(BDAT)
Ira,eat for

[h,,monstrahc_rl
h_Stln(] and
evdlH,4bon i_eect(_(]
Accepted
for r)onraljloactiv(t
CorltarnmalP, d
hazaldoHs
wa&tus
F:_roce,
ss: is undi,_r si]fl
OUS consider a,tlon tG iJtthZatllln
_n sfle renledlatlon
activities at
INEt PII c)

_

[)esiOr and dernon'_trahon of --lIP.
m!_t_d wa,%tl:,
_ teed syslems
arid tr+-.+ntedwaste handhrl(j

Norr al
!rl]p!(Hn_!ntahon
n_+HdF,
freatmtml
COSTS
sh()HId t)(+] fairly low i3[tl will

Sy£ti+rlis
DtrsorDtlOl/ chi|racterlstlCS for
M e rc u r_c Nit r_|I e nl u s t h(r
Ider/llfl_-,_d

t)_-_
strongly
di-_pendent on
secondary lr_:;,:ltment optlorls
which are waslt.; specific
[: er ental Mercury generated
may rl;qulle
Ainalgarnallor_
priortO (fls[)clsaJ

_._
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL "!
EM Go _ls
• Cleanup legacy
• Prevent future
insult

INEL Problem

_

ProblemArea/Contaminants ReferenceRecuirements

Radioactive
tanks, and
associated soils, continued.

Subelements

Altern_

_

Stab_hzat_on -------.

_

Amalgamalion

ou 1-05, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
i

i

ilUl

l

EM Problem

Remedial
Action

Figure

1. Thermal and physical Ircalmcnl (conlil_uc(I).

.--,..,.--.

PHYSICAL TREATMENT
rAIternatives

Stabfllzabon

Technologies

_
ap"--

Cemenlmous

Status

_

ScienceandTc._hnology
Needs

Accepted
Cemenht_ous
treatment
using Portland Cemenl has
been used extensively
for
Irealment
of !..LW m the

[FIRM PHYS PSSOt

_--

Implementation Needs

Technology requ=res no scl.
entd_c or technology devel
opment for thrs apphcahon

_

Normal
imptementahon
needs
Mercury may require
amalgamabon for d_sposal

Demonslrahon
teshng and _
evaluation
the tNEL has tte_lted met

lhe pilot scale urHl wdl
requffe some lesbng since
the equipment
will ddfet

_

The eqmpment tot perlorm
_ng this anl,flJganh.ltlO0
IS
mexpellSlve
ipa nI shak_itl)

culy irl a bench scale modt)
to pdSs TCI_P A pilot scale
unq wili t)(_ pf. rvr !ted m grin
to two years
Diere ,Ire nO
commerclill
unils presently
available
I(_ treat
arg{
quarlt,bes of eleITlerltdi
mer
(.uty

slightly
from [he bench
scale equ_pmenl lINEr ; It
stiff needs to be determined
d .£om_.;DOE o_ cot _parab _:
bIcfldy has developed
this
syslem H pilot h:_,veI

nuctear power industry
tt
has also been used Ire
quenlly
lot treatment
of
RCRA
hazardous
waste
where S S has been deter
mined Best Demonslr*Hed
Avadable
(BDAT_

Arnalgamat_ur)

_

Amalgdmabon

_
[fiRM

Physical

separ,-llK)n

_

PHYS PA [.)1

C() 2 bhlhtmg

__IHRM

PHY._ PB 0

Technolog/

Ai:cepted
Technology
h_|5 Df_erl jrl
development
over Itte I_lS|
ten years and h,Is been

i

Soilwashing

_
THRM/PHYS

PSW-Of

,,

_

Capdal (:osb; 4re m the order
of $300 000 and operi]t,M(t
costs ,-lfe oslim_Hed to !ar!ge
from $15 hi
for ,ndustrlai

_yst_m_F,t:_used a bu!ldup ol
I(.e on the uble(q
being
Cleani:d dnd aiSO I11 the

(leaning
app (:at on ; to
$300 hr for r4d!o4¢:tlvt_ con
hHtlinilt_Or_
removal

effec.lnw! ir_ rert1ovff g both
!O()g(_ SUrt_I{ e c(.}rlldr[tltta
tl(fll drld fi_.i_d corltalrltn,t

rOOm (.ausirl(] lhe air tdters
tO beLo[r!(; (:logged
Also
tht:t de[orl!_lrflmLitlo,n
room
developed _1buddup of G(-)2
gas ,ibove OSHA at owdo!e
hmd_

[qulprTlenl
r_ qu rem_ nls
inchJde a petiehzer to fTl_]rliJ
h.tcti_r(.:' (;(i)2 pellets
,ir! ,J!r
:ornDHvif, ot EIn {|it dryer
and {I hqu_d carbon d( ,_de
!dor,lgu
|,-lrlk
Also
,qrl
erich:)suru lo cOf!t_Ilrl lh_t (lit
bolrle
C()olal]/lililOl_,
and ,!t
HEPA hllr_)tlor!
system !0 hi
ti.!r the I:t_h,:tuSt ,tit Would ttt:'_
rl(!E_ded

Research and development _
needed for soils at INEL

Perform soilwashing studies_
for removing Radiological

The major unit processes
are: 1) a feed preparation

containlng

Contaminanls. Basic R & D

unitwhere feedstock is lum-

into INEL soil science,
binding characteristics,

bled and washed with high
pressure water sprays in a

{roll}

rfl_.tdl

!;Lif_,I(;(!¢;

[)titlr g RO{ ky ft,lt:_ fteSIS
Cb,.hulirlg
r2,hz:, rdn(j(,dftOIfl
,jpprox!nt_itt:_iy
50 '0 90
Ibs hr
BasK:ally j i,lqi! of
_ght clean_n(_t
nemod hmq
ttd _-itteCt afoQfld iiorrlt:,_rs Ot
_rl deep channels
NO Sec
ondary wastes ae_' gener,3l

Soil washing

Oi the two .",yslems
tested ,It
ROcky F idtS nedher
was
totc]lly eff,(;,ent _nfile us_: of
C02
pellets
()ne el !he

bench scal_ tested al the
_to(;ky f::litts Plant on COMILt
HIHI<IIP!d
maleriilis Very

11Ofl

.i__

_

All debus or matenals should
be sepalated away from tile
mercury Dr!or to aoqaJgama
hen
fl not much elernental
mercury ts present (* t bier)
bench scale
procedures
should be adequate

Sr 90

and

Cs13 7
•

soil

Soil washing
ts a water
based,volumetric
reduction/
waste minimization process,

rotating trommet screen; 2)
an attrition scrubbing untt to
remove surtlclal contami-

i

whereby

nants

i

minants are extracted and
concentrated
into a small
residual portion of the original volume.
Typical hazardous contaminant groups
which can be etfectively

grains; 3) a size classtfication/desliming/thickening
unit
to remove days which are a
primary host to the contaminan!s: 4) a gravity separation
unit to remove solid organic

removed include petroleum
and fuel residues, red,gnu,
clides, heavy metals, PCB,
PCP, and pesticides,

materials or to separate high
specific gravity contaminants
which exist as discrete p_rticles; 5) a clarification/water
treatment
unit to remove

!

radiological

conta-

from Individual

sand

contaminants from the wash
water for reuse; and 6) a
dewatering
unit to prepare
the contaminant laden fines
for the appropriate ultimate
destruction or Immobilization
process•
9 9:.t
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THERMAL AND
EM Goals
Q

Cleanup legacy

Radloactlve

/I

tanks, and assoc,-

ated soils, continued.

• Preventfuture
insult

ou

_

_

Ex

2-05, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EM Problem
Type
Contaminants

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Mixed low level .....
rad_oactive

_

Window ol opportunity
FY 93 to FY 94

"-------l_Thermal

SHyer . mercury
plus radioisotopes.

No release standards

54Mn ' 97Nb ' 60Co '

estabhshed

t34cs.
_44cs,
137Cs ' 90St '

LDRMercury
treatment BDAT
requirements
for Elementa I

154Eu, and 110Ag
Form

Laboratory waste

Volume
Form

Unknown m 3
Laboratory waste

Volume

Unknown

and phys=cal treatmenl

_

Sohdlhc_

have been

for rad_oactwe

hquids

Mercury _s Amalgarnatton
S,Iver

Treatment
Sdver(D0t

standard for

1) is 5 0 ppm

hclu_d

m3

Evapora

Remedial
Action

OU 3-07
Contarnmated Soil ir_ --.-.....,,.--,.111_-Type
Tank Farm Area from
Steam F lushlrlg
Operation

(]ontamlnants

(CPP 26)

Lowievel radloachve
noncompachble

Waste
Management

Figure 1. Thermal and physical lrcalmenl (continued).

Wtndow of opportunity
FY 93 to FY 94

90St ' 137Cs ' and
low levels ol PU

Form
Volume

_

Soil
lJnknowrl

m3

Release starldards
Soil
t O0 mrem year

_

Thermal

_ilrldphy£!c;.|i trealment--------Ila"

Soil

L AND PHYSICAL TREATMENT

L

Ex situ vitnfication

_

Minimum additive waste
stabilization (MAWS)
THRM/PHYS

_-_
PF-02

Research and development
_
needed,
Initial
demonstration
at
Fernald ts a low-tempera-

There is a need to develop _
additional MAWS technologies and apply them to DOE
complex needs. This will be

Actual waste streams from
the sites require testing tnltially to determine feasibility
of producing a quality waste

tufa joule melter
which
incorporates
soil washing
and ion exchange
water
treatment.
It is being
demonstrated
to stabilize

done by choosing wastes
that are site specific,
but
also relevant to the needs of
the complex.
Additional
work will be done in FY-94

form as was clone for Fernald
wastes.

contaminated sludges (cont.
aminated with magnesium
fluoride, low-level organics,
toxic melals, uranium) soils,

to identify a compositional
window
of
waste
streams/constituents
that
wilt produce a quality final

and lly ash into one waste
form. The technology systern is essentially
closed-

waste form using the MAWS
concept.

loop with secondary wastes
produced from offgas scrubbing being recycled ba_ to
the melter
Waste
forms pass EPA
TCLP leachability tests.

_Stc,-lltr_alnleflt

-_

_oh(:ittl(dtjunst_=DH_;,ttp-)_--.__

_"(,raenttlo

'_;
TI--IHM [)HY_) P_:-_-_
(!I

_

Ac(.._;[)led
(_i(_rfHeIltll_out-,

_

tr'_:'atr_ ,; _t

U.qm(] Porth::ln(t (i_em_._rlthas
De_*r_ LH;(.'d ,t_ter_slv_iy
for
trPcttrnk!nt ot LL VI_ _r_ lh_,

[,_(.tmcfi(_qy i_as rio !;(:_er_(e:__
or l.uchr_otog,/ d._wfloprn,urq

Nornl,tl
tmpleme,ltation
nee_(l,_, tH.,atm_mt c:o_,t_ are

n_,F,d_,tot thl< dpDh(;aho

!ow
[]u! wtll [)P %lro_!(j!ly
[]t_p_r!(]_nl
or'_ SP.corl(l_try
trl_e|l[*_lt!rt| o[)tlOf/_ WNILt! cir,!

HtJcl_4r ._OWE_!_r_du:,try
II
hal'; .:IIF;o i[)_tt-!t! Uqt!d fr_

Wa"_h! _[)I:.=(:I!IC
tl f 'h'_! tilt Mercury

{l_,rt_erit_

q'dHnlty
[_(;f'tA

_!d
rlhty
Ar_li!];t_,llt()ll

rt-,quiH-!
to all!)

for IlL cl m_-!nl of
h,tzardou_
WaSH-_

p[,or

rTl!r!H(l ['_(:q! [)_}rT'E)rl?_tr_Ht:,(]
iB(_A i
M;Iv

not l.)rop_r_y tr_tt

for

rrl_rc:ury (.'lI_-_
po,,ti

[ v4,OOr tiiOl:

_

[ ;,t[)()r:llt(_rl

__
rHf.lM PHYP-, F'E ,:)1

A(:(.:e_plu(l
M(llly |_/[)_.._£,
Ot v,Jff_ltlOrlc, (.)t
HvdpOr_lt[)r_., ;Irt_ i|V,tIJ,tl"Hi!
rm. ,1,_st (:()rTlm{)ri [le_:-.l(]rtq
HSF'(:i fL'lf r;ldlO_l(.l_vt' h(]u_d
W<lc,lltS +ncIH('I+_'
pO! kettle or
DEtr'_I,WtpOrdlor!; r _t|ur,:lt (:It

_

[ (); rle!w _tppli(:illlon'4
t!lf_
(l(!,:|rP'_, Of _;t._p_tr{ttlonwoLltd
f1_tVi! tO I]'_' WIT:¢-,li0¢l t.q-J
[ i)_tr!11rl(l drtCJ !,cilhflg prOD
l(._m̀_,_lrl, (0 flflt[" i r_.fqulrlr'lc]
t:,pH(htl rf]t!_l%tJrlP.Sf(.ir _-'+t(t+
,t[)L h( ;4ho 1

_

F_HId
tl-'St'-, WOul(t
t',e
rt,qull{.,d to est,lb _qh sepa
r,lttor! _._IIK:Itt_K:ydrld pot{)n
!i,l I o[)_r,:l|lOflcll pr()Dt_!m5
[1t/ttf(ly r_-qu f{_ 111#ntq ,trt:_
ht(lt!

C:HhltiOtl Sygtt!mS (t;Id for( I'd
(IrCt.lldtlO_1%y_teP_Tt_
_rhi_y
_lrt-'{_[._t,r,l!el] _t::,I_),:ltCi'l,%it!lilt
t),|_( h
,t r/(_ COf)_rtlIOH_,
pr,zi_:_!_,:_t
<

l[ht! (:()rTIpl_t_!ty

un H_P lyD_'(IId CIHClrt#{
' of
% [ _1,'lI (lr_ ri-!(_LiirL!(]

tI,_,,ifl];t_r,!.--,---.,,,-,,--.lll_Soil washing

,,

Soil washing

THRMtPHYS

PSW'01

_
,.,r

Research

Perform

soil washing

for soils at INEL containing

ies

lot

Sr 90 and Cs 137

Radiotogtcal

Soil washing
is a water
based,volumetric
reduction/
waste
minimization

Basic R & D into INEL soil
science, and from clay soil
binding characteristics

process,

and development

Contaminants

_

The

maior

are:

1) a leed

unit processes
preparation

unit where feedstock

is lure-

bled and washed with h,gh
pressure water sprays in a
rotating lrommel screen; 2)
an
attritionsurficial
scrubbingcontamiunit to
remove
nants from individual
sand

extracted and concentrated
into a small residual portion
of the original
volume

grains; 3) a size classificattorvdesliming/thickening
unit
to remove clays which are a

Typical hazardous contaminant groups which can be
efleclively
removed include

primary host 1o the contami.
nants: 4) a gravity sepa-ahon unit to remove
solid

petroleum
and
fuel
residues,
radionuclides,
heavy metals, PCB, PCP.

o_ganic materials or to sepa.
rate high specific
gravity
contaminants which exist as

and pesticides

discrete particles; 5) a clarification/water
treatment
unit
to remove
contaminants
from tl_e wash water
tor

contaminants

radiologF

stud.

removing

are

cal

whereby

--_

reuse; and 6) a dewatenng
unit to prepare the contaminant laden
fines for the
appropriate
tion
or

ultimate destrucimmobilization

process
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL 1
INEL Problem

EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

• Prevent future
insult
•

Develop
environmental

_

Radioactive

ProblemArea/Contaminants ReferenceRe( uirements

tanks, and associated

Alternat

sotls, continued.

OU 3-07, continued.
Contaminated Sod in _.D_Tank Farm Area S oh

Type

WM 181 by Valve

Contaminants

_o, A 6 (CPP 28)

Form

Cono'efe

Void, me
F:orm

Unknown
Sod

stewardship

Low level radioactive
noncompacfrbie

...

_

Window of opportunity
FY.93 to FY 94

"""""'-"l_

fhermal

and physmat treatment

_

SoiIwaGht_

90St and 137Cs
Release standards
m3

Concrete
Rernovable

Volume,_4,,,.3

1.000 dpm 100cm 2

,,et,,.qan,,,,_
Total

i

Subelements

5000 dpm IOOcm 2
beta gamma

ii

I

S°11t00 mrern year

EM 'roblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Contaminated Soil ir_
Ta,_k Farm Area S of
Tank WM

183 {CPP 31 )

_

Type

M_xed low level
rad,oact,ve

noncornpauhble
Cor_lamlnanfs
90St and 1-37Cs

_

Wir,dow ot oppo;lunlty
FY 93 to FY-94

Remov_ble

_lnd rv,fn(; acid
SOll

V()l_jm(e

[Jllkft[)wt]

Theme,.1and pr'Jys_cai lre_lfm',_tr_l_

_

[_ ermal desorpho

",

Release sb:tndards
Cor cr_,te

mercurK: nllrate
Form

_

1000 dpm 100cm 2
beta g(lmrnil

]otdl
r'_t _'

%000 dpm

IOOcm 2

bel¢l g,:lmma
Sod
100 mrerrt y_,ilr
At thistlme Only ilcld.
¢,which _Ire
hqutd W_]Ste,_Irelequlafed uqdur
RCRA

Remedial
Action

Fig

BDAI

for elemenlat

mer(:ury m

Soil washing "-----,

Waste
Management

Figure 1. Thermal and physicalllC;.l.lnlcnI
(Colllinucd).

AND PHYSICAL TREATMENT

al treatment _

Research and development _
for soils at INEL containing
Sr90"and Cs137.
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/

Soil washing
THRM/PHYS PSW-0t

Soilwashing

Perform soil washing studies _
for removing Radiological
Contaminants. Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, and
from clay soil bindingcharacteristics.

The major unit processesare:
1) a teed preparation unit
where feedstock is tumbled
and washed with high pressure water sprays in a rotatIng trommel screen; 2) an
attrition scrubbing unit to
remove surficialcontaminants
from individual sand grains;
3) a size classification/desliming,lhickeningunit to remove
clays which are a primary
hostto the contaminants;4) a
gravity separation unit to
remove solid organic matedals or to separatehighspecif.
ic gravity contaminantswhich
exist as discreteparticles; 5)
a clarification/watertreatment
unit to remove contaminants
trom tl_e wash water for
reuse; and 6) a dewatering
unit to prepare the contaminant laden fines for the
appropriate ultimate destruction
or
immobilization
process.

waste minimizationprocess,
whereby radiologlcalcontaininantsare extractedand concentratedinto a small residual portionof the originalvolume, Typical hazardous
contaminant groups which
can be effectively removed
include petroleum and fuel
residues, radionuclldes,
heavy metals, PCB, PCP,
andpesticides,

-al treatment "-"-_

Thermal desofphon

_

Extrm_ddly
fired roaster
[HRM PHYS ID 04

I_-

Rolary kiln direct
IHRM PHYS TD02

,,-,,_,. Demonstration. teshng and _
evalual_onneeded
Accepted for norlrad_oachve
contanlmated
hazardous
wastes Process is under
serious consideration for Utl
hzatlorl in site renH_dlahon
aChVlltesat INEL PLI9

_

Design ,Jllddernonstratlon o! _
rmJ,ed waste feed systems
aff_dtreated waste handhr_g
system_,
Desorphon char;{cterlstlcs
to, Mer(:urlc Nitrate must be
idenhfled

Ac(;eplP.d
for rlonradloactlve contaml
hated hazardous waste ai!d
has been used _:ltseveral
EPA Superfund sites [he
process is most amenable lo
hydrocarbon contaminated
softsand sludges

_

[_)eveloprner/t
lesl the equlprnerlt with sur
rogale
haz(irdous
and
radioactive
matertal_; lo
ensure that seals can adr_
quately {:ontam hazardous
arid radlo,]ctivl,_ m;_lterlal
Development leed system
for radloachve wast(; Waste
char;.icterlZ.:dlOnI!15UppOllOf
production Secondary waste
rn if]IITHZ a_lorl

Normal
HnplemerHatlon
needs
Treatment costs
should be faffly low. but wdl
be sllongly dep_;rtd_.nt on
=;f;condarytrl,_atrnentoptions.
which are waste specific
Ek;mental Mercury generated
may ri-._qulr_}
Amalgarnahon
pr!or Io dL,;posal

_

Normal
!mpiementallon
needs
Trealm_mt
costs should
be
fairly low, deper_dmg on Hie
second;l[y offgas cleanub
':Wst*m_-'-,requ_ed
W,de
Beach Supertund Site (:usts
wele
approxmlaleiy
$185 00 ton

Malntenarlce

Scrubber technology

Soitwashing
Soil washing

_

_
THRMIPHYS PSW-01

Research and development
needed for soils at INEL containlng Sr90 and Cs 137.
Soil washing Is a water
based,volumetric reduction;
waste minimization process,
whereby radiotogicalcontaminants are extractedand con.
centrated into a small residual portionof the originalvolume, Typical hazardouscontaminant groups which can
be effectively
removed
include petroleum and fuel
residues, radionuclides,
heavy metals, PCB, PCP,
and pesticides,

_

Perform soil washing studies _
for removing Radiological

The maior unit processes are:
1) a feed preparation unit

Contaminants.
Basic R &
D
into INEL soil science,
soil

where
feedstock
tumbled
and
washed
with is
high
pros-

binding characteristics,

sure
water sprays
In a 2)
rotating trommel
screen;
an
attrition scrubbing unit to
remove surficlal contaminants
from individual sand grains;
3) a size classification/deslim
ing/thickeningunit to remove
clays which are a primary
hostto the contaminants;4) a
gravity separation unit to
remove solid organic matedals or to separatehigh specltic gravitycontaminantswhich
exist as discreteparticles; 5)
a clarification,
water treatment
unit to remove contaminants
from the wash water for
reuse; and 6) a dewataring
unit to prepare the contaminant laden fines for the
appropriateultimate destruction
or
immobilization
process.
993
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THERMAL AND PHY=

•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactive tanks, and assoclated soils, contlnued.
OU 3-07 cor,tinued.

• Prevent future
insult

_

Amalgam,

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

1

EMProblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Tank Farm Release Near _
valve Box A 2 (CPP-79)

Type

Low-level radioactive •
noncompactible
Contaminants:
90Sr and 137Cs
Form:
Soil
Volume: Unknown m3

_

Window of opportunity _
FY-93 Io F_'.94

Thermal and physical treatment -""'l_

Release standards
Soil:
100 mrern/year

Waste
Management

Slabihzatiq

Figure 1. Thermal and physical treatment (continued).

AND PHYSICAL TREATMENT

Htreatment

_

Amalgamation

_

Ex sltu vitrification

__- Minimum additive waste
stabilization(MAWS)
THRM/PHYS PF.02

Soil washing

Demonstration. testing, and _
evaluation needeJ
The INEL has treated mercury m a bench-scale mode
to pass TCLP. A pilot-scale
unit will be permitted in one
to two years There are no
commercial units presently
available to treat large quantities of elemental mercury,

The pilot-scale undt will _
require some testing since
the equipment will differ
slightly from the bench-scale
equipment (INEL). It still
needs to be determined if
some DOE or comparable
facility has developed this
system at pilot level,

The equipment for performing
this amalgamation is inexpenslve (paint shaker). All debris
or materials should be separated away from the mercury
prior to amalgamation, It not
much elemental mercury is
present (<1 liter), bench-scale
procedures should be adequate.

_

Researchanddevelopment. _
needed,
Initial demonstration at
Fernald is a low-temperature joule melter which
Incorporates soil washing
and Ion exchange water
treatment.
It ts being
demonstrated to stabilize
contaminatedsludges(contaminated with magnesium
fluoride, low-level organics,
toxic metals,uranium)soils,
and fly ash Into one waste
form, The technologysystern is essentially closedloop with secondarywastes
producedfrom offges scrub.
bing being recycled back to
the melter,
Waste forms pass EP/_.
TCLP leachabilitytests

There is a need to develop _
additional MAWS technologlee and apply them to DOE
complexneeds. This will be
done by choosing wastes
that are suitable to this.
process,but alsorelevantto
the needs of the complex,
Additionalwork willbe done
In FY-94 to identify a compositional windowof waste
streamsconstituents that
will produce a quality final
wasteform usingthe MAWS
concept.

Actual waste streams from
the sites require testing tnitielly to determine feasibility
of producinga quality waste
formas was done for Femald
wastes.

Soil washing ................
THRM/PHYS PSW-01

_

Research and development _
neededfor soilsat INEL conreiningSr90 and Cs137.
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimization process,
wherebyradiologicalcontamlnants are extracted and concentrated into a small residual portionof the odginalvolume. Typical hazardouscontamlnant groups which can
be effectively
removed
include petroleum and fuel
residues,
radlonuclides,
heavy metals, PCB, PCP,
andpesticides,

Perform soil washing studies _
for removing Radiological
ContaminantS, Basic R & O
into INEL soil science, soil
bindingcharacteristics,

Themajor unitprocessesare:
1) a feed preparation unit
where feedstock is tumbled
and washed with high pres,.
sure water sprays in a rotating trommel screen; 2) an
attrition scrubbing unit to
removesurficialcontaminants
from Individual sand grains:
3) a size clesstflcatiorVdesllming/thlckenlngunit to remove
clays which are a primary
hosttothe contaminants;4)a
gravity separation unit to
remove solid organicmatedals or to separatehighspecific gravitycontaminantswhich
existas discreteparticles; 5)
a cladficatton/walertreatment
unit to remove contaminants
from the wash water for
reuse; and 6) a dewatering
unit to prepare the contaminant laden fines for the
appropriateultimate destruction or
immobilization
process.

__- Cemenl_tlous
THRM/PHYS PSS-01

_

Accepted
Cementitious treatment using
Portland Cement has been
used extens=velyfor trealment
of LLW in the nuclear power
industry
Thts technology
requires no science or tech
nology development for apphcation

This technology requtres no _
science or technology development lot application

Normal
needs

_

Stabitizatlon

Amalgamation
THRM/PHYS PA-0t

_

_

implementation
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL
EMGoals
n_.___U,_
C:lAnn

v.e=ac.
In

• Prevent future
insult
tJU
tjr_"velo"
I

,

environmental
stewaru_.,_

--_

Radioactive tanks, and associated soils, continued.

ou3-o8
Contaminated Soil in

"_
the Tank Farm Area E of
CPP-604 (CPP-27)

Type:

Mixed low-level
radioactive noncompactible,

corrosive,
metals
Contaminants:
90St'
t 37Cs'
mercuric nitrate.
and nitric acid
Form
Concrete
Volume: Unknown m3
Volume:

Form:

13,5m3

Soil

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

,._

Thermal and physical treatment --

._

Thermal desor

Release standards:
Concrete:
Removable: 1,000dpm/100 cm2
beta gamma
Total:
5,000 dpm/lO0 cm2
beta gamma
100 mrem/year
At th_stime, only acids which are
liquid waste are regulated under
RCRA
Soil:
Hg : BDAT for elemental mercury _s
amalgamation

--I_

Soil washing

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action
Amalgamation

Ex

Waste
Management

Figure 1. Them_aland physical treatment (continued).

PHYSICAL TREATMENT

lent _

_

Thermal desorplion

_

Externally tired roaster
THRM/PHYS TD-04

l_lt'Rotary

Soil washing

Amalgamation

Ex situ vitdf'mation

_

_

_

kiln - direcl
THRM/PHYS TD02

Soil washing
THRM/PHYS PSW-Ol

_

Demonstration. testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Accepted for nonradioactive
contaminated
hazardous
wastes. Process is under
serious consideration for uti.
Iizatton in s_te remedlat_on
act,wties at INEL Pit 9

_

Accepted.
for nonradioactive contam_nated hazardous waste and
has been used at several
EPA Superfund sites. The
process is mosl amenable to
hydrocarbon contaminated
soils and sludges.

__v.Research and development _
needed for soils at INEL con.
tainlngSr90 and Cs137.
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimization process,
whereby radloidgicalcontami,
nants are extractedand concentratedinto a small residual
portionof the odginalvolume,
Typical hazardous contamlnant groups which can be
effectively removed include
petroleum and fuel residues,
radionuclides, heavy metals,
PCB, PCP, and pesticides,

_

Design and demonstration of
mixed waste leed systems
and treated waste handling
systems,
Desorption characteristics for
Mercuric Nitrate must be
identified

_--_ Normal
implementation
needs
Treatment costs
should be fairly low, but will
be strongly dependent on sacondary treatment options.
which are waste specific
Elemental Mercury generated
may require Amalgamation
pnor to disposal,

Development
Test the equipment with surrogate
hazardous
and
radioactive
materials to
ensure that seals can adequately contain hazardous
and radioactive mater_al
Development teed system for
radioactive waste. Waste
character_zattonm support of
production. Secondary waste
mlnlrnlzatlon Maintenance
Scrubber technology.

_-- Normal _mplementationneeds
Treatment co_ts should be
fairly low. depending on the
secondary oftgas cleanup
systems required
Wide
Beach Superfund Site costs
were
approximately
$185.00/ton

Perform soil washing studies -,_
for removing Radiologlcal
Contaminants. Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, soil
bindingcharacteristics,

The majorunit processesare:
1) a feed preparation unit
where feedstock Is tumbled
and washed with high prossurewater spraysin a rotating
trommetscreen;2) an attrition
scrubbingunitto removesurficial contaminantsfrom Indivldual sand gratns; 3) a size
ctassfflcatlon/desltmlng/lhiokening unit to remove clays
which are a primary host to
the contaminants;4) a gravity
separation unit to remove
solid organic materials or to
separate high specific gravity
contaminants which exist as
discreteparticles;5) a clarification/watertreatment unit to
remove contaminants from
the wash waterfor reuse;and
6) a dewatering unit to prepare the contaminant laden
fines for the appropriateultimate destruction or immobilizationprocess.

Amalgamation ,
THRM/PHYS PA-01

_

Research and development _
needed,
The INEL has treated mercury in a bench-scale mode
to pass TCLP. A pilot-scale
unit will be permitted in one
to two years. There are no
commercial units presently
available to treat large quantitlesof elementalmercury,

The pilot-scaleunitwillrequire _
some testing since the equipment will differ slightly from
the bench-scale equipment
(INEL). It still needs to be
determined if some DOE or
comparablefacilityhas developed thissystemat pilotlevel,

The equipmentfor performing
thisamalgamationIs inexpensire (paint shaker). Alldebris
or materials should be separatedaway from the mercury
prior to amalgamation. If not
much elemental mercury is
present(<1 liter), bench-scale
procedures should be adequate.

Minimum additive waste ....
stabilization(MAWS)
THRM/PHYS PF-02

_

Researchand development._
needed,
Initial demonstration at
Femald is a low.temperature
joule melter which incorporates soil washing and ion
exchangewatertreatment. It
is beingdomonsttated to stabillze contaminated sludges
(contaminated with magneslum fluoride, low-level
organics,toxicmetals, urani,
urn) soils, and fly ash into
one waste form. The technologysystem is essentially
closed-loop with secondary
wastesproducedIromoffges
scrubbing being recycled
back tothe melter.
Waste forms pass EPA
TCLP leachabilitytests

There Is a need to develop _
additionalMAWS technologiesand applythem to DOE
complex needs. This willbe
done by choosing wastes
that are suitable to this
process,but also relevantto
the needs of the complex.
Additionalworkwill be done
in FY-94 to identify a compositionalwindow of waste
streams/constituents that
will produce a quality final
wasteform usingthe MAWS
concept.

Actual waste streams from
the sites require testing Inltially to determinefeasibility
of producinga quality waste
form as was done for Fernald
wastes.
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Radioactive

tanks, and associated

soils, continued.

0u3-09
Abandoned Liquid
Radioactive Waste
Storage Tank {CPP
VES-SFE-20}
(CPP-69)

_

Type:

Low-level radioacbve
liquid

Contaminants:

environmental

Form:
Volume:

137Cs

and

-

134Cs

Liquid
1.403 m 3

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

Further reference

_

requirements

Thermal and physical treatment

--

tor

radioactively contaminated
hquids have not been established

stewardship

attb_s
t,me

II

,--_

Evaporah(

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and

Decontamination

ou3-12
Abandoned
cpr-60t
(CPP-81)

CPP637

_

VOG [.ine

Type:

Low-level

radioactwe

Form

noncompachble
Has not been
sampled
Soil

Volume:

Unknown

Conlaminants

_

W_ndow of opportunity

_

Thermal and phys,cal treatm_mt

_

fherrnal and physical trealment

_

FY-93 to FY96
Sod
100 mrem year

m3

Remedial
Action

Abandoned Dne 1 5 in
PLA 776 W of Beach St
(CPP-82)

_

Type
Low-level rad,oactwe
noncornpacl_ble
Contaminants
Has not been
sampled
Forln
Soil
Volur'nu

Waste
Management

Figure 1. "fllermal and physical trcatmenl (continued).

Unknown

m3

_

Window of opportundy
FY 93 to FY 96

Sod
1O0 mrem year

"------'ll='-

Soil

lical treatment --,.-,,IP_ Solidification/stabilization

,_

Cementitious

_

Accepted.
Cementittous treatment usmg
Portland Cement has been
used extensevely for treat
ment of LLW in the nuclear
power industry

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed
Various units are commercial,
ly available, Units have been
tested on hazardous materials, Units can dispose of any
combustible liquid with a vlscosity of less than 10,000
SSU including slurries

THRM/PHYS PSS-0t

Incineration

Evaporation

_

,_

Liquid iniection combusto_
THRM/PHYS TI-04

Evaporation

_
THRM'PHYS PE-01

_icaltreatment

treatment _

_

Soilwashing

Soilwashing

_

_

Soil washing
THRM/PHYS PSW-01

Soil washing
THRM/PHYS PSW-01

_

_

Accepted
Many types of evaporators are
available The most common
designs used for radioactive
liquid wastes mclude pot, kettle, or pan evaporators, natural circulation systems, and
forced c_rcutat_on systems.
1hey are operated as batch,
semlbatch, and continuous
processes

_

Technology requires no sclen- _
titic or technology develop
ment for this application

Standard
needs

Liquid miection combustors -.,---.-...IP_ Normal
must still be qualified for use
needs
with radioactive materials.

_

Technology has no science or _
technology
development
needs for this application

implementation

implementation

Energy requirements
high

are

Research and development _
needed for soilsat INEL con.

Perform soil washing studies -,_
for removing Radlological

The major unitprocessesare:
1) a feed preparation unit

rainingSr90 and Cs137.
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimizationprocess,
whereby radiotogtcal
contamlnants are extractedand concentratedinto a smallresidual
portionof the odginalvolume,
Typical hazardous contain/nant groups which can be
effectively removed include
petroleumand fuel residues,
radlonuclldes,heavy metals,
PCB, PCP, and pest_cldes,

Contaminants, Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, soil
bindingcharacteristics,

where feedstock is tumbled
and washed with high pressure waterspraysIn a rotating
trommetscreen;2) an attrition
scrubbingunitto removeaurflclalcontaminantsfromindtvid-

Research and development _
for soils at INEL. containing
Sr90 and Cs 137
Soil washing is a water
based,volumet_;icreduction/

Performsoil washingstudies _
for removing Radiological
Contaminants. Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, soil
bindingcharacteristics,

waste minimizationprocess,
wherebyradiologicalcontaininantsare extractedandconcentrated into a small residualportionof the originalvol.urea. Typtcal hazardous
contaminant groups which
can be effec'tively removed
include petroleum and tuel
residues, radionuclides,
heavy metals, PCB, PCP,
and pesticides,

ual sand grains; 3) a size
classiflcatioNdesliming/Tnickening unit to remove clays
which are a primary host to
the contaminants;4) a gravity
separation unl_ to remove
solid organic materials or to
separate high specific gravity
contaminants which exist as
discrete particles;5) a clarification/watertreatmentunit to
remove contaminanls from
the wash water for reuse;and
6) a dewatering unit to prepare the contaminant laden
fines for the appropriate ultimate destruction or Immobilizationprocess.

The major unit processes
are: 1) a feed preparation
unit where feedstockIs turnbled and washed with high
pressure water sprays tn a
rotating trommel screen; 2)
an attritionscrubbingunit to
remove surficial contaminants from individual sand
grains; 3) a size classific_.
tlonldestiminglthlckening
unit
to removeclays which are a
primaryhostto the contaminants; 4) a gravity separat/on unil to remove solid
organicmaterialsor to separate high specific gravity
contaminantswhich exist as
discreteparticles;5) a clariflcation/water treatment unit
to remove contaminants
from the wash water for
reuse; and 6) a dewatertng
unit to prepare the contaminant laden lines for the
appropriateultimate destruction or immobilization
process.
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Radioactive

tanks,

and associated

soils,

continued,

ou3-13

insult

CPP HF Storage Tank _
(YDB-t05)
and Dry

Type:

Develop

we,, (CPP-39)

Contam,nants:Soil
Form

environmental

vo,L, me:

stewardship

1
Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 1. Thermal and physical Irealmenl (conlinucd).

Hazardous
chemical

corrosive

Hydrofluoric

Unknown

m3

ac,d

_.]_-

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY.96

_

At this time. only acids which are
hquid waste are regulated under
RCRA

Thermal

and phys=cal treatment

_

SoDiwashing

ID PHYSICAL TREATMENT

SOil washing

jr._

Soil washing

_
THRM/PHYS

PSW-0!

Accepted
Sod washing

_
is

a water

Technology
as a waste

Js most effective
minlmlzation/vol-

based,
volumetric
reduct_on,'waste
minimization
process, whereby hazardous
cor_tamlnants
are extracted

ume reduct_or_ process
For
the process to be economl
call'/feasible,
the contammated material
must consist of

and concentrated
into a
small residual portion of the
original volume
The tech

not more than 40% passing
63 microns
The contammat
ed so_l should contain
less

nology =s well known and [H
common use in Europe

than 20% by volume of solid
organic material
Complex
waste mixtures, such as met-

_

Normal
needs

implementation
Rinse may need Io

be deactivaled

als w_lh orgamcs,
make
washing fluid formulation dfffi.
ctilt
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THERMAL AND PHYSIC
EM Goals'

•

Cleanup legacy

• Prevent future

insult

INEL Problem

_

Nonradioactive

sumps,

,.ProblemArea,
Contaminants

ponds, pits, trenches,

Subelements

rubble piles, etc.

ou1-o3
TSF Bottle Site
(TSF 38) (Transferred

_

Type:
Hazardous _ orgamcs
Contarmnants
Any metal or

fo OU 1.10)
•

ReferenceRffquirements

_

laboratory
chemical

Develop

Fo,m

environmental
stewardship

W=ndow of opportun=ty ------..-,.]P_
FY-93 to FY-g7

Thermal and physical treatment

- _

Screening

Further reference requirements

Debns - glass and
plastics

cannot be determined

at th,s t,me

volume
42r,,3
Form
Sod
Volume

30 m 3

-I

Thermal d

EM Problem

3ecommissioning
and
Decontamination

Stabdtzati_

Remedial

_,ction

T_F Burn P_t
(TSF 03i ITransferred
to OLJ 1 10)

_

Type

Hazardous
metals
organics
Heavy
hydrocarbons
Conc_.r_frahof_£

_

Wrndow ot opportLlnlty
FY 93 to FY 97

_

Themlat and phystcal treatment

-- _

Therm41 d_

Conlam_nanls

Form.

Pb 0 2.000 ppm
Sod

Volume

76 m 3

Pb

[.DR treatment requtremenls
Nonwaslewater
Total composition
Pb 5 0 mg ks
Note

A detaded descrtptior_ of
the heavy hydrocarbof_s
iS required tO completf.,
th_.se reference
requirements

Waste
Management

Stab41z_lt_.

ii

Figure 2. Thermal and physical treatment. Nonradioactive

,_ump_,ponds, pil_, lrcnche,_, rubble pil¢_, elc.

. AND PHYSICAL TREATMENT
ents

al treatment

Alternatives

-_-'_

Screenmg

and sorting

Technologies

_

Screenmg

Status

and sorting methods _
THRM'PHYS
PSR0t

Science Needs
andTechnology
"

Accepted
Screening and sorting meth
ods have been used success-

_

Technology
requ=res no sclence or technology
develop,
merit for lhts apphcabo; _,

Implementation

_

Needs

Normal
Implernentat=on
needs
Contaminated
soil
may

fully in the mining, pulp and
paper,
chemical,
and hazardous waste treatment indus

require further treatment
I

tnes The screening methods,
as referred to, are mechamcal
separations utd=zmg screening
rnachines which are classified
as gnzzhes, revolving screens
or
trommels,
vibrating
screens, and shaking screens

Thermal desorpt_on

_

E_ternal fired roaster
....
THRM/PHYS TD.04

_

Accepted.
for nonradloactwe contammated
hazardous
wastes
Process _s under senous con
sJderation for utd_zation m s_te
rerned_abon
Pit 9

._

Stabd_zal_on

_

--"--',,'_,"

Thermal desorphon

needs to

None within the estabhshed
envelope(s) of operation

_

Design
modd_cahons
for
rad_oactwe environments
and
maintenance
rehablhty vahda
t_on wa hot testing

Anaerobic

Accepted
Commercially
non radioactive

_

None wdhm the estabhshed
envelope(s) of operation

'_

Design
modd_cahons
for
radioactive
enwronments
and
maintenance
rehabdlty vahda

thermal processor _]ID_"
THRM PHYS TD07

avadable
treatment

_

for
of

,[ _ternal bred roaster
THRM PHYS TD 04

'_

Anaerobic

thermal processor
rtIRM.PHYS
TD 07

Cer'nentlt_ous

,
THRMPHYS

_

_
PSS 01

and

tic,r1 wa hot testing

Accepted
Ceme:Hihous
treatment
has
been used frequently tor treat
ment of RCRA
hazardous
waste where treatment standard has been determined
be:st demonstrales
available

_

,there appears to be no seen
_
tlf!c technology
required for
th_s apphcation

Normal
,mplementatDon
needs
Organfcs may require
further treatment

Accepted
for nonrad_oactlve contarmnat
ed
h,3zardOL|S
wastes
Process ,s under senous con
slderabon for utilization _n site
remedh:it_on actlvltles at INEL
Pd 9

_

Technology requires no seen
t_f_c of technological
develop
ment for th,s apphcal_on

-"'"'"-'lm_

Normal
mlplementahon
needs
Treatment costs are
low
Lead may require add_honal
treatment
If glass stdl present needs to
be broken

Accepled
Commercially
non-radioactive

,_-

None wdhm the estabhshed
envelope(s) of operalton

_

Design
moddtcahons
for
radloactwe envtronments
and
maintenance
rehab_hty vallda

avadable
treatment

velatfle and semlvolalde
,:irrllnated SOdS

_

If glass sblt present,
be broken

_

Ind=rect heal screw conveyor
_,,_.
TFIRM PHYS TD-06

Stabfllzabon

Normal
_mplementation
needs
Treatment
costs are
low
Lead may require addihonal
treatment

Accepted
Commerc_aily
avadable
for
non r_:ldtoactlve treatment
of
votable and semJvolatde cent
amlnated SOilS

Cement_t_ous

__-

,,_

Indirect heat screw conveyor _i_.
THRM PHYS TD 06

THRM PHYS PSSO1

iical treatment

Technology requires no scientdic of technolog=cal develop
ment for this apphcat_on

act_vlhes at INEL

volahle,
semi.volatile
PCB contaminated
sods

"_

_

for
of

cont

lion via hol testing

Accepted
Cornmerc_ally
av_,dable
for
non rad_oaclwe treatment
of
volatde,
sem_ volalde
_:Ind
PCB contaminated sods

_

Accepted
Cementillous
lrealment
has
been used frequently used for
treatment of RCRA hazardous
waste where treatmenl
stan

_

None w_thm the eslabhshed
envelope(s/of
operation

Technology req_.l_res no s(:len.
hflc or technological
develop
merit for this apphcal_on

_

""-''"'l

Des!gn
modihcat=ons
fer
rad_oactwe environments
and
maintenance rehabd_ty vahda
lion wa hot testing

_

Normal
_mplernentat_on
needs Wdl also require treat
ment for heavy hydrocarbons

dard has been determined.
best demonstrates
avadable
technology
(BDAT}
Does not
address heavy hydrocarbons
993
22B

THERMAL AND PHYSICAL

Cleanup legacy

/

Nonradioactive
sumps, ponds, etc., continued.
ou 1-o3, continued.

/
_

Soil washing

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EM Problem

WRRTF Burn Pit _,---.,,=----'-'-.J_
(WRRTF 01) (Transferred
to OU 1 t0)

Type

Hazardous
metals,
organics
Conlammant._
Heavy
hydrocarbons
Cor)cer=tratlons
Form

Pb 0 2000 ppm
Soil

Volume

210 m 3

_

Pb

Window of opportumty
FY 93 to FY-97

_

Thermal and physical treatment--"-"--'J_"

Thermal desorphon

L.DR treatment requirements
Nonwastewater
[otat composlbon
Pb 5 0 mg, kg
NOTE

A detailed

descnpbon

ot

the heavy hydrocarbons
is required to complete
these reference

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

,eq,,reme,t_

_tabd*z,_'dlon

Waste
Management

OU 1-04
t..OFI D_sposal Pond _
iLOF f 02) ( I r,lrl,_h.=rr_,_d

_oou, _o,

Type;
Hazardom_
metals
Contamlr}dnls
[ _t_i(J_tr_d rnt_r :ttry

For,,,

,_o,,

vo,,,o,,,

2294 rn 3

_

W_rtdow of ol.)porhJr)ity .,'
FY 93 tOFY 9/

t DRI,4onw4smw_lte,lr(:,atm_;nt
mqu,',,mu,,h,
'[ otdt corn pOSlbOn
ftg 0 2 IT)(] k(}
Pb 5 _lmq k(

Figure 2. "l'hcrmal
and physical trcatmcnl
(continued).

, i 1iiil11_

_

lhermal

,uld physic:L|! t_:_lI_T!,_,_l! --'""_

1b_rm,_t dr'_orpttorl

i

PHYSICAL TREATMENT

Soil

washing

llb-

!

_Oli washlflg
[HFIMPHYS

_
Jr-

PSW01

Accepted
Soil
washing
based,

_
es

a

volumetric

waste

mm_m_zahon

into

ual porbon
ume

a small

The

chdes,

m

and

Thernlal

desorpl_on

--..,111,- External

fired

roaster
THRM

_
PHYS

TD

04

_

be

disposal

C facd_ty

petroleum
radlonu
PCB.

_

Technology
requtres
enhhc
of technological

hated

wastes

opment

hazardous
[s under

for

no scl
devel

_

Normal
needs

thps apphcatlon

Lead

may

for ubhzatlon

in

treatment

actlvttles

al

If glass

remedlahon
Pit 9

require

are

addlhonal

shll present,

needs

tO

be broken

_

Commercially

aw_dable

non-r_,Id_oactwe
volallle

Imptemenlahon
Treatment
costs

low

serious

Accepted

06

or

subtitle

_s

{.:onlam_

INEL

[D

treatment

corHamt
effective

Accepted.
fur nonrad_oaclwe

s_te

PHYS

_mplementatlon
Residuals
will requ_re

further

vol-

metals.

cons_derabon

[FIRM

Normal
needs

pestictdes

Process

indrectheat_crew(olveyor

_

Europe

include
residues,

heavy

no sol
devel

apphcatton

resid

ungmal

Typ_cat
hazardous
nants which
can
ly removed
and
fuel

this

m a RCRA

technology

used

requires
technological

for

contam_
and con.

of the

w_sety

opment

process,

whereby
hazardous
nants
are extracted
centrated

Technology
entlftc
or

water

reduction

and

None

for

trealmenl
semwolatde

within

envelope!s)

the

estabhshed

_

Design

o| operation

rnodlhcatlons

rad_oachve

of
(:or]

tlon

for

erwlronments

mamtenar_ce

and

rehabddy

via hot

vallda

testing

t a rn ff_,_.lle(!l sods

AnaerobK:

thermal
processoTHRM
PHYS

_

Accepted
Commercially

rD07

non

_
avadable

radloactwe

votatl!e,
PCB

_tablhza[ioll

_

(;,,r*!{mhtt()us

_
IHHM

PHY%

P5;_,

rfleril

treatment

W,lSl(t

wh_trt

sl,::indard

h_: avy

0

_

_;,:)d vva[.!Hrlg

_
[HHM

PHYS

PSW

hase(J,
W,IStf?

_rlto

iq

_

_

th_s apphcahon

,w,d

o[)rfl[_r_l

_

tOf lhi_, apphcat_ot:

_,onv*Wor
PFtYS

07

( ()H[afTll
Wa%lf!£

i% Ur](I{!r !'t
hlr

T_:_.t:hr_ok)(j! rl-!qtJ_r_s no si:_er)
till(: _.)t le{:hHoIogR:al
dewHop
Iill_rll !()r this {.l[)[JhcatiO/I

_

No_nlal
rleHds
I(]W
[ t-_t(]

ir'r]pl,t_rTIt,f]_,all(lfl
[Ht,tlfT!tfrlt
CO(;l% ;LH?

r 0

;

H_l!lZa_br)fl

II1

Irl_altllf:_f]l

f!]_|V rf!qLi;t_!,l(t(|ll!OHal

,p liv!lilf.fi

_lt

It (:lhlt;% ':;till

D _:_f_ r)

r_{_eI!','t!,tO

D{' broker;

_

ComnH_r(;laily
r_ofl radR)il(:hvf!

,lvadaDH_
lreiitrr]_!rH

St:!llHvOta[_it_

for
of
(Of

Nora,

wqhln

the

,t_.glabht,h_-!(|

_

_,!W_dOl:)et%_ Of l)pt.'ral_orl

I

[)'_H_gr_

!t;{]dHtciHwH;%

rad_o,_ctw_
rrMHih-t{:,ln(:('

envlronn_:!rqs
fi)h;IPlhly

hilt!

[t.Hqfftq

Vill hot

for
,llld
vah(J;I

'; Oi h:,

ALcepled
C:_, mn _ r :I Ily avaltahlH
Hof_ radio;l(
|w(! tte,:llrrlerll

PCB

_r'rlpl{.tfTIRrHatlor_
F(e':;i(.tuals
wilt requlr_

t)e

A_.c_pted

volalde

Normal
needs

irt(ILl(t_!

_

for riQrlr;|(tiO_l(:tW_-t
Hati_rJ
f_,;IZdt(jodf_

IHllll41L_d

H]ermdt
pro(et_sor_
] Ft['tM PIIYS
ID

requite
hydrocar

p_"';tm.:t'_' _,

vOI III e and

Anaer{_b_c

also
he._tvy

LF,eO

Cr|fl

ACC_pIed

_
1 () t)_:,

for

furthHr
Ir{_atmer]t
or dl,,po_;al
lr_ :t RCRA
SLlbhlk:* (: hlcthty

It'-,t_:[ fhl 9

1 FIHM

Veatnlenl
buns

tiiid
_f!q,l(tU(_'i
hFf_|V y rfl_,li':,

51l,t_ r_!rlt,t!diatK)r'

_;crPw

W_ll

h_lzar(t()w,

rerflov(-_(]

(:c)r]std(,rat!(_r!

h_at

implertlerHat!on

n,_eds

VQILIrTtI:!

wh*(:h

Procure,%

h_,dih!ct

Norm,:ll

(.or_tami
arid COn

IS wi_;eiy

petroleum
,Ir!d
f <ldiofl[l(/ll(|_S

()4

for

£(:i

devel

T echrlology
t lu r_ _. _ 0 ,;,:._
entd_c Or te(;hrloIog_c,::ll
(Je,,_t

41 w,tter

Typical

,_tf_;:,[ !lVt:_ly

[[)

no

be_!I.1

rt!dHctlon
11 pror_Pss

Orlg_rlal

col31a/llil]a[)15

[-_()a_-.l{,r
IHRM
F'HYS

requires

Or technolog_c_i

a srllafir_._fildiJai

of the

m Europe

} ,qPrr'_ d [ _t(,(l

opment

_
'10

Th{_ t(t(.tlr/oIoqy

_

hot teStlllg

h'( hnoiogy
not address

v[)himetric
flllf!fflltzatio

Dc.,rlK)!I

cle'-,(.}rpl_;ir_

vahda

hydrOc,.irt!ons

(:_!fltrat_!d

Th{ffm,II

tor
and

rehabdfly

_ tff.)2]t

wh*_r_:;Dy hazardt.)Ll£
i]ar_t% are e_[rac1ed

I-:'CB

moddlcahons
erwlronments

demon

besl

Accepted
Soil
washl

01

entlhc

us(-!d
haz

ha{;

_:;iral_;_, available
iBDAr_
Does

[ef:hnology

has

frequerqly
Of RCHA

(teterrT)ln{_,d

S()_I w,.iShlll

t_onvia

and

_

,IrdOLlS

Design
radloac:hve

sods

Cementdlous
Been
used
for tr,_atment

_

rnamtenar_ce

Accepted

01

the estaOhshed
ot operabon

of

seml.voiat!le

contamlnalHd

None
w_thm
_mvelopeis!

for

tr_;atment

SIHIH
conlammat{!(t

_
to!
of

VC)h:thl(. _ arid
_:,olh,

NL)H_ ',v_lh_H Um H'.;tabhsh_,rt
_mvelop_!(_4
of [')p_H;lllOl)

_

[)es_gr;
nl(_ddt(:at_Drm
for
rad,oarIIw!
_;rivirOl'_,Tit;:,F_t'-; and
n;]i|ifl[t_rlarl(]!
ILqMblhly
vah(J,t
l_C)nVh'l h[)l

ltt{:_ll[;C]
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THERMAL AND PHYSI
EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

Nonradioactive
sumps,
OU 1-04, continued.

ponds, etc., continued,

i

• Prevent future
insult

_

So,wash,_

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

Amalgamall

EM Prt_blem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination
Slabllizal,ol

Remedial
Action

ou4-os

CFA Pond {CFA-674}
(CFA 04)

_

Type
Hazardous
Contaminants:
Mercury
Form
Soil
Volume

1067 m 3

"--- W_ndow of opportunity
,,..-FY-93 to FY-94

_

Thermal and phys_caltreatment

-_

Thermal dG

LDR treatment requirements
Nonwastewater
Total compos_tton
Hg 0 2 mgkg

'-_

Amalgama

Waste
Management

CFA Fire Deparlment
Training Area, Bermed
(CFA-17)

,_

Type
Hazardous - organics
Contammants
Fuel oil spdls
Form
Sludge
Volume

230 m3

_

Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY94

_

Thermal

and phys=cal treatment

_

A deta=led descrtphon of the fuel
otl splits ts requ=red to complete
the reference requirements
1

Figure 2. Thermal and physical lreallllenl (_.'onlinued).

Incinerahc

,, till//

-'It,-

Soil washing

_

Soil wastling

_
THRM/PHYS

Accepted

PSW-01

_

Soil
washing
is a water
based, volumetric
reduclionl
waste minimization
process,
whereby hazardous
contaminants are extracted and concentrated

Need to determine

compati-

_

Standard

bility of this technology with
mercury contaminated soil.

implementation

needs. Mercury may need to
be removed prior to soil washing.
Desorbed mercury may
require may require amalgamarion.

into a small residual

portion of the original volume.
The technology is wisely used
in Europe. Typical hazardous
contaminants
which can be
effectively
removed
include
petroleum
and fuel residues,
radionuclides,
heavy metals,
PCB, and pesticides.

Amalgamation

_

Amalgamation

_
THRM/PHYS

Stabilization

_

PA-01

Cementltious

_
THRM/PHYS

Demonstration,
testing,
and _
evaluation needed,
The INEL has treated mercury
in a bench-scale
mode to
pass TCLP. A pilot-scale unit
will be permitted in one to two
years. There are no commercial units presently available

The pilot-scale
unit will
require some testing since
the equipment
will differ
slightly from the bench-scale
equipment
(INEL).
It still
needs to be determined
d
some DOE or comparable
facility has developed
this

to treat large quantities
mental mercury,

system at pilot level

of ele-

Accepted
Cementitious
treatment using
portland
cement
has been
used extensively for treatment
of LLW _n the nuclear power
industry
It has not been used

PSS-01

_

_

The equipment for performing
this amalgamation
is inexpensive (paint shaker). All debris
or materials
should be separated away from the mercury
prior to amalgamation.
If not
much elemental
mercury
is
present (<1 liter), bench-scale
procedures
quate.

Technology requires no sclentific or technological
devetopment for this application,

_--

frequently
for treatment
of
RCRA
hazardous
waste

should

be ado-

Cementitious
systems utilize
sohds handhng
equipment
such as belt conveyors, liquid
sohd mixers, gravimetnc
feed
belts, and feed hoppers with
wbrating
bin-bottoms
for
cement
tires.

and other

sohd add_-

where treatment standard has
been
determined
Best
demonstrates
avadable technology
properly
posal.

lment

----lli_

Thermal desorption

_

Externally fired roaster
THRMiPHYS

_

(BDAT)
May not
treat for mercury dis-

Accepted.
Process _s under serious cons_deration for ulihzation in site
remed_ation activities at INEL
Pit 9 Laboratory
scale protossing of mercury and uranium contaminated
soil at Oak

TD04

_

Technology
enhhc
of
development
lion.

require no scitechnological
for th_s applica-

_

Normal implementation
needs
Treatment costs are low
Mercury may require amalgamahon or recycling.

Ridge National Laboratory.

--.It,.

Amalgamation

_

Amalgamation

_
THRM/PHYS

THRM/PHYS

PA-01

TI-02

Demonstration,
testing, and _
evaluation needed
The INEL has treated mercury
tn a bench-scale
mode to
pass TCLP
A pilot-scale unit
will be permitted in one to two
years There are no commer,

The pilot-scale
unit will --,.------i_
requ=re some testing since
the equ=pment
will differ
slightly from the bench-scale
equipment
(INEL).
It slill
needs to be determined
if
some DOE or comparable

The equipment for performing
this amalgamation
is mexpensive (paint shaker).
All debris
or materials should be separated away from the mercury
prior to amalgarnahon.
If not
much elemental
mercury
_s

c_al units presently available
to treat large quantities of elemental mercury

facility
system

present (<1 liter), bench-scale
procedures
should be ade.
quate

for nonradioactive
nated hazardous
has been used

entific or technological development for this application

contamiwaste and
at several

has developed
at pilot level,

this

,-- ncnro
l---- o ncerao
EPA Superlund
sites.
The
process _s most amenable to

needs
Treatment
costs
should be fairly low. Costs for
nonradioactive
hazardous
wastes
are
$180.00/ton.

approximately

hydrocarbon
contaminated
so_ls and sllJdges.

I
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL

•
•

Cleanup legacy

_

Nonradioactive
sumps,
OU 4-05, continued.

PHYSICAL TREATMENT

ponds, etc., continued.
_

Controlled

air mcmerai=on

Prevent future
insult

THRM/PHYS

_

Ac_;epted.

TI-01

_

No

used DOEControlled
Four
Eacilit,es
have
Air
Incineration
to process low
lev,d radioactive wastes,

further

development

_

Normal

be needed
needed.
Some
for large,
adaption
bulkymay
or
fusible residues.

implementation

be characterized
needs.
Specific wastes
and sized.
must
Waste Experimental
reduction facility exists at Idaho,
but does not accept non-red

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

wastes

Water based reactive plasma

THRM/PHYS

_

Research

PF.0t

and development

_

Process

development

is -------",liD"

Implementation

of

the

This is a conceptual technol-

process DRE and to demon-

requires research and devel-

ogy which had limited Initial
testing at the INEL
This
technology
needs further
support lor development.
A
needed,scale model has been
bench

strate the process economtcs.
This technology
only
needs short term development.
needed to determine
the

opment of the bench scale
and good characterization of
the
test
data
for EPA
approval,
process
commercially

developed at the INEL

EMProblem
._

Thermal degradatiq

_

Thermal degradation

_

Supercnbcal

water
oxidation
THRM!PHYS

TO-02

_

Demonstrat¢on,
evaluation
neededtestmg,

and

.--_

A
delivery
method forsod
organ_cally
contammaled
and

Pilot scale teslmg _s bemg
conducted on byproducts
of
a prwate sector petroleum
company
Technology
achieves removal efficiency

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

of 999%
mg
pilot

_

Normal
needs

sludge Is needed

_mplementatmn
reqmre
a reactm

capable of maintainmg water
above 705°F and 320 pst

INEL on
Is conduct
tests
mixed

waste surrogates
Enclosed
unit ensures
agamst
any

re,ease
o,a,rem,ss,ons
Vacuum vapor

-_

Vacuum vapor extract=on

_

Vacuum vapor THRM
extract=on
s.tu 01
_
PHYS m
PVV

Accepted
1ethnology
has been m use
tot approximately
10 years
Has beeq prow,,n to be very
effechve
on volatde
and

Remedial
Action

_

Technology
requLres no
scv
enbhc
or technological
devel
opmenl

_,

PeTsormel at
requ=rements
are
greatest
startup
and
dlmm_sh wdh brae
Once
operational requtrements are
dehned, treatment can con

semi volatile
compounds
hawng a Henrys constanl of
0 000t or greater
Is eflec
hve m all types
of Sods

tlnue
unsupervised
with
scheduled maintenance
and
system
monitoring
Malor
components
include extrac

lhroughoul
a wide range ol
permeablhtles
Can be coin
breed with hot a_r Hect on.

lion wells, mandold phplng,
vapor hquLd separalor,
a(;tl
rated carbon units or catalyt

!:,teanl inp_,ctlorl, electric
heatmg
or air spargmg

ic oxidizer,
vacuum
umt.
mandold
and mslrurnenta

soil
to

_,,han_e
thevo,at,,y
o,_t,e
contaminants
Also ,::an
be

t,on
Spent carbor;

combmed
w=th groundwater
extraction
from the same
well!-,
RemedHlhOn
t irm'z

alytK: oxidizers
will require
further trea.lmen[

between

6 months

units

or cat-

tO three

years
Secondary
waste
streams
m(:lude
()It gas
errllSslons and contamHlated
w_lter
EslImalud COSTS are
belw_aen 10 1..'._i)0 dollars
per 1on

Ttlermal desorpti_

_

Them]el desorpbon

_

Hot,try k!ln

d_'_(::f
TFiRM PHYS 1D 02

_

Al:cept_;d
for nonrad!oactwe

(;onh)mi

flared hazardous
waste and
has been used .-11several
EPA Supertund
Sites The
process is most amenable 1o
hydroc,:trbor_ (:onlam,nal[_d

Waste
Management

so,,,.,
and
sludges
Desorpbor_
is a(:h_ev,t)d
by

,,per,t,ng
_he
kilnat,ow_er,,

_j,_-- OevelopmPnt
Test I1_,.,equq:)menl with sur _,_i,fogies,
hazardous
ned
radio;lL:llve
materials
to
ensure that seals Can adoquately conlam
hazardous
and radloacIiw;
metered!
Development
feed system for
rad_oachve
wa!-;le
Waste
characler_z;tllor_ in supporl ol
produclton
Secondary

Figure 2. Thermal and physical trcalrnc|]l (conlirmcd).

incflrect
THF_M PHYS TD03

_

in n on the secondary offgas
cleanup
systems required
W=de Beach Superfund
Sit(.,
costs were approxm'_ately
$185 00 Ion

was,,,
min,m,za_,o,,
MalntenaHce Scrubber tech

peratures
.--"II_,'Rotary kiln

Nc_rm,:d
implementation
needs
Treatment
costs
should be,, fairly low depend

nology
Developmenl
_
Test the {_qulprnent with sur
rogah
_,
haz_lrdous
and
radloactlve materl_lIs to

Norlnai
tfnplemeI!tallon
nfae.ds
Treatment
costs
should be la_rly low. depend

has been used at several
EPA Supertund
sdes
The
process _s most amenable Io
hydrocarbon
contaminated
sods
and
sludges
-

ensure thal seals can ade.
quately
contain
hazardous
and radioactive
material
Development
feed system for
radioactive
waste
Wasteol
characterization
iI_ support

_ng on the secondary offgas
cle, anup systems
required
Wide Beach Superlund Site
cosls were approx_malely
$185 001on

Desorphon
m ach.eved
by
operating the kiln {11!gw tern
pe,_atures

producl,on
waste
Mamten;lnce
nology

Accepled,
for nonradioactive
hated hazardous

_
contaml
waste ,3rid

Secondary
mlnlrT}lZatlon
Scrubber tech.
993
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THERMAL AND
EM Goals
laav_e.,_c.

uo_.__n_,_
Cle.a

• P.event future
insult
r'_

I

Nonradioactive

sumps,

ponds, etc., continued.

OU 4-06
CFA Lead Shop
(Outside Areas) (CFA-06)

_

Type:
Hazardous - metals
Contaminants:
Lead and lead
oxide
Form:
Soft and lead chunks

,,._

L,eve,ol.,
environmental
stewarosnlp
i

/

/

Volume:

30 m 3

Window ot oppodunity
FY-93 to FY-93

LDR treatment

_-_

Thermal and physical treatment

_

Thermal and physical treatment

requirements:

Nonwastewater
Total composition:
mg/kg

I

Pb:
5,0

CFA Lead Storage
Area (CFA-43)

_

Type:

Hazardous

- recyclable

Contaminants:Lead shot,
Form:
Metal bricks,
and lead
and
batteries

EMProblem

_

Volume:

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 2. Thermal and physical treatment (continued).

76 m 3

_

Window

ot opportunity

FY.93 to FY-93
LDR treatment requirements:
Nonwastewater
Total composition:
Pb: 5.0 mglkg

_

Screening

L

_ltreatment

_

Solidification/stabilization

_

Polymer solidification

_

Accepted

_

stabilize lead contaminated
soils and for macroencapsulating lead solids.

al treatment _

Screening and sorting

L

Solidificatlon,_stabilization

does

not _

Implementation

require-

logical development for this
application,

separated
recycled.

and treated or

Normal Lead
ments.
implementation
debris must be
requirements
Lead Debris must be separated trorn and treated or
recycled.

Cementitious THRM/PHYS PSS-02
THRM/PHYS PSS-01

_

Accepted.
Technology
can be used to
Technology can be used to
stabilize lead contaminated
soils,

_

Technology
require
scientific
does or
notrequire
techno- _
scientific or technological
development for this application.

_

Screening and
sorting methods
THRM/PHYS
PSR-0t

_

Accepted.
Manual
screening technologies can be used to separate
lead bricks and batteries from
soil and lead shot.

_

Technologyordoes
not require -,----,,,-,,,-II_
_ needs.
Normal Lead
implementation
scientific
technological
debris will
development for this applicarequire treatment or recy t_on
cled

_

Polymer sohdiflcation

_

Accepted.

_

Technology does not require

stabilize lead contaminated
soils and for macroencapsulafing lead solids
L_

Technology

CementltlousTHRM/PHYS PSS-02
THRM_PHYSPSS-0t

_

Technology
Accepted. can be used to
Technology can be used to
stabilize lead contaminated
soils,

_

development for this application

_

sc_entdic
technological
Technologyordoes
not require
scientific or technological
development for this application

Implementation
separated
recycled

_

require-

and treated or

ments.
debris must be
Normal Lead
implementation
requirements
Lead Debris must be separated from and treated or
recycled.
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL

Cleanup legacy
• Prevent future
•

insult
•

ou

sumps,

ponds, pits, trenches,

rubble piles, etc.

1-05
TSF(TsF_21)IET
Valve Pit

_

Type:

compactibleL°Wtevel
radioactive

Contaminants:

Develop
environmental
stewardship
,,,

Radioactive

-

,

_--

WindowFY.93OftoOpportunitYFY.94 _

Thermal

and phystcaI treatment ,--,.-r,lb_

Size reduction

137Cs, 60Co. 90Sr

Form:

Debris-

Volume:

metal pipe
2,8 m 3

concrete

and

Debris:
Release standards have not been
developed for debris

Form:

Soil

Concrete:

Volume:

20 m 3

Removable

,

1,000dpmq00cm

2

beta gamma

I_
_

Soil washing

beta garnma
Metals
Removable
Total:

t 000dpm 100cm 2
5,000
dpm,
t 00crn 2
beta ga
mm ;..i

Total

5,000dpm 100cm 2
bf_ta gaFnma

Soft
100 mrem year

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Waste
Management

Amalc

Figure 3. "rhcrmal and physic_tiircalmcnl. Radio_lctivc sumps,ponds, pits, Ircnchcs, rublflc piles, etc.

PHYSICAL TREATMENT

Size reducbon

_

Crusher

plant
THRM/PHYS

_

Accepted
This technology is readily
available and widely used in
s_ze reduction of concrete

CR 001

_

None

_

A crusher plant would be
used to size reduce materials
that would otherwise be too
massive.

and asphalt with low levels
of rad=oactive contamination

Soil washing

_

Soil washing

_
THRM/PHYS

Research and dev,etopment
needed for soils at INEL con-

PSW-01

_

Perform soil washing studies
for removing Radlologlcal

talning Sr 90 and Cs 137.
Soil washing
is a water
based,volumetric
reduction/
waste minimization process,

.-_

Contaminants.
Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, soil
binding characteristics,

The
are:

major unit proaesses
1) a feed preparation

unit where feedstock is turnbled and washed with high
pressure water sprays in a
rolating trommel screen; 2)

whereby radiolog_d containinants are extracted and concenlraled into a small resid-

an attrition scrubbing unit to
remove surficial contamtnants from individual sand

ual portion of the original volume.
Typical
hazardous

grains; 3) a size classiftcation/desttming/thlckenlng unit

contaminant
groups which
can be effectively
removed
include petroleum and fuel
residues,
radlcnuclides,

to remove clays which are a
primary host to the contaminants; 4) a gravity separation
unit to remove solid organic

heavy

materials or to separate high

metals,

PCB,

PCP,

and pesticides,

specific gravity contaminants
which exist as discrete particles; 5) a clarification/water
treatment unit to remove contaminants
from the wash
water for reuse; and 6) a
dewatering
unit to prepare
the contaminant laden fines
for the appropriate ultimate
destruction or immobilization
process.

_

Sohdd_c,d_orl tqimd=z;d_or_

_

t: _,t,,,rnatf r ,,d o;L_ter
1!_RM PHYS 1D ()4

In t:,qu alight

_tectt-)r_
IHRM PHYS P_;S 03

_

_

[3umor*mtrallon
!est_ng and
e" 1'U4tlon n_,_te(Jed
Accepted for nonradioactive

_

[)es_grl _tn(| demorlslratlol_ of
mlxud w_tsto h:}_,_dsyslerl!S
and treated waslu handhrig

_,,,ID_

Norm;}i
_mpif:rr,,_nl;Htor_
rl_;_.d._,
t r ,;tit 'IH:H 1 (:()t, tF,
tthoutd hi; fairly tow but wilt

_orqarmr]at+;d
llazardo_.Js
wat:,les
Process
is tinder

,-,ystems
[')_.!sorptlon char_lct(-.,rlStlC_;for

t)_; strorlgty
sl;(.ondary

St._rlOUSCotlsl('Jt-_ratlOrl for utl
hz,:thor] ii1 sit{.: rem.L.dlatloll
,{(:hVdl_S at INL:L Pd 9

Mercurt(:
Ndrah,
ider]bhi_('J

opl_or)t,
wlu(::h arl_ wagtu
spIIc hC
El_m)enta! M,,.,rcury (leneral
ud
r11_ty
_(:1U ri_
Arn,llgami.llKlr'_ prior 1o d=s
pO%_ll

A(;(:epted
h_ SIIU Flxallorl

_
Co has dual

,4tlg_}f eqHlpn_!rll
tO inle{;l
and mix wlthOlll t;xcilvatlon
They also llave a twin 5 It
(luqer ,_wslern poweh:_d and
nlow_d by a slandard back

must

h(,

depends+ill
orl
tredt ttJr;

[.)ebr_,, wh!(;h
¢,:, bHrl_;d "'*'-''-"_
ur'_(h_r0rourld sl.Jch ..1!, IH.'H

N_,_dk, dtm!onr:ttittlon
,;_lrf

on trial

_qumps. me(}hiHllcal
equip
lll{_ilt lalgt; Concrete '::l;|b_-;
etc, wdl cause pn.)bhml!;

Mur(:ury
n{.,ud_to
hi:,
r_!movc!d [)r Or tO Shlblhzatloll

hoe, auger drdls talc SOIl
,:lnd ;] (:ontroIled nozzle sy.s
1(._i11 MillgalcI Environmental
Corp has tile MecTool sys
t {_(]1 which
has
beurl
approved for _.,oildihcahon of
301100 cub,c ya.'ds m India
and ,1 pilot les urlderwal_,'r in
_1C_|n{Idlali provln(:e

Amalgamation

_-

Amalqanlatlorl

_
THRM PF4YS PA 01

D_;mon,._trahoq
lestlnq,
ewllu{itloll needed

and

the INIEL has (re;lied mercury
irl il bench ._:cale mode to
pass tCI_P A pilot-scale unit
will be permitted in olle to tWO
years
There _lte no cor111ller
CIEII urII[S ple,.;enlly ,-Ivallabll-_
to treal large (lu_irlhtles of ell:}
mPnlal mercury

_

ll-le
H)qLJlre

pilot
scale
untl will _"_
some testing '.,ul(:_

th_ equipment
wdl d!fter
shghlly trGirl the beflch scai_:_
equipment
(tNEL)
I1 shll
l/t_,£('JS Io be d(;termm_.!d _f
SOme DOE or comp4rable
l;-iglhty h;is duv_ioped
this
syst¢-!m ;it pllol lew]l

The; _!quipmer]t tor peltorm
mg lilts arllal£larllahon
_s
tne×perb;we (p(ll!ll '4h,lk_-)_}
All debrl.'.; or
rll,-iterH{IS
should be st!paraled
away
trom the mercury prior to
afllalg_lfn_]tlO[1
It rlol RIUCb
t.,l_:,ml;ntal mercury
is pre
sere (, 1 hler)= bench scale
pro£_,=dklr(_t_should be ad_:,
qtl,tl{_
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THERMAL AND PHYSI/N

D PHYSICAL TREATMENT

EM Goals

• Cleanup
•

legacy

_

Prevent future
insult

•

Radioactlvesumps,
OU 1-06, continued. ponds, etc.,contlnued.

L

SOUWaSf

_

Ih,.._
ll,."-

Soilwashing

Soilwashing

_-

Research anddevelopment
_
neededfor soils at INEL conrainingSr90 and Cs137.
Soil washing Is a water
based,volumetric reduction/

THRM/PHYS PSW-01

Develop
environmental
stewardship

Pertorm scilwashingstudies _
for removing Radlological
Contaminants, Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, soil
bindingcharacteristics

waste
minimization
whereby
radiologtcalprocess,
contamlnants are extracted and concentratad into a small residportionof the originalvoluse, Typicalhazardouscontaminant groups which can
effectively removed

an
attritionscrubbingunitto
remove
surficlal contaminants from individualsand
grains',3) a size classifiestion/desliming/thlckenlng
unit to remove clays which
are a primary host to the
contaminants; 4) a gravity

um

""be

residues,
radlonuclides,
heavy metals, PCB, PCP,
and pesticides,

solidorganic materialsor to
separatehighspecificgravi.
ty contaminantswhich exist
as discrete particles; 5) a
separation
clarification/water
unit totreatment
remove
unit to remove contaminants
from the wash water for
reuse; and 6) a dewatering
unit to prepare the cor_aminant laden fines for the
appropriate
ultimate
destruction or immobilizationprocess.

include petroleum and fuel

Decommissioning

and

OU 2-09
TRA Sewage Treatment ----.Ii_Type:
Sludge Pit {TRA.732}
(TRAO7)

Form;
Volu_

Decontamination

Low-level radioact=venoncompactible
_

Concrete
1 1 1 m 3

Form:

Soil

Volume:

11 1 m 3

_

Wmdow of opportunity ---'-'--"I
FY-93 to FY-g4

i_ Thermal and physical treatment --_
Teatment -- _

,,,..._
y
(;0L,blast+ng llqRM PHY_ P[_ r)1

Blatdinq method

_
A(:_t.,pted
.,..- It chnoiogy
di,v{;Ioprtlt-_rll
.##<ti <. ,lnd

Concrete
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beta

Total

gamma
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yt.#df_, <tll(l

nt

_.l i_#:.q

_y£lt#m
tO hll+?t ltlt_ t#Ith_itl_l
4tr W(JLII(J tJf,l llt#t#(JU(]

In(t

lttFIM F>HY%PB i])2

if!(.;IUd{#

Oil C(Jl'i(;f#ffl(!

Wii.git# ICtft'iim

W+tli_!

lot

f:! quiDmt:

dryer
arid
d h(l'il('J
('liOxlOH SIOi'a('lt3 tank

rldl!lS

No q_l_#f;
W_I-<,Ii',_ Hrt7 _'leneraled

t#t (-f( llvtJ

$300
hr
Cofli{ifl'liP,{lllOll

to milrltitacttlrb

{t/I 7lit
C{IrI)OFi

50 io _40
,t hnt+ f)t
+

fl!t#thod
COfilt#l%

ItdlZer
f.)eil+H'_.

ilrllll'-:,

d,t+p (.n<lfiriel<;

t_,_.i_
_.t_v..+
_.f_
o,

dugtrial clean,ng apphca
ll(.)n_>
radioaclivt:' to

ler£ IO beconle clogged Also

C,lqhl
eflei;t

:_,,irl(t bid!;l_llq
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!f()fD it[)pfOXllndie!7
IDt; hf
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Soil:

has been ,rl

over till:
h,l£
been

The maior unit processes
are: t) a feed preparation
unitwhere feedstockis turnbled and washed with high
pressuretrommel
water sprays
in2)
a
rotating
screen;

dl

[r)olh Jot) _t2 rtrld ll:li-_d

'>i!Vf'f

i!-=chN(;ioqy

h{l",

QQ {,(tt._fl(;t

_ _

!fl

l)f te.17hrloloq7
fit!t-fLit;lot lit! <-,

{]{

,ll_)pli(

dliOr_

A

fiiqh

t:+thcl(-#rR; 7 t>iafd

f_oz

Zlt! i!, li(-#cef_s<lry
toOil
lrd<l'-,lel
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!tOm t)i<i_d
I0 iC+,
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7,h()Wf/ i(J
{£ff ()Vlrl{l
t':Olli_lflll

rl,ll!Oft
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Soil
.._

Waste

Management

Soil washing

'

i
_

Soil washing ............
THRM/PHYS PSW.01

_

Research and development _
neededfor soils at INEL con+
rainingSr90 and Cs137.
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimization process,
wherebyradiologicalcontaminants are extracted and concentrated
a _mall
resldual
portionInto
of the
original
voluse. Typical hazardous con°
taminant groups which can
be eflectively
removed
include petroleum and fuel
residues, radionuclides,
heavy metals, PCB, PCP,
and pesticides

Perform sotl washing studies_
lor removing Radiologtcal
Contaminants Basic R & D
into tNEL soil science, soft
bindingcharacteristics,

The malor unit processes
unitwhere
feedstock
is turn+
are:
1) a feed
preparation
bled and washed with high
pressure water sprays in a
rotating
trommel screen; 2)
an attrihonscrubbingunit
to
remove surficial contestnants trom Individual sand
grains; 3) a size classifica.
tionldesiiming/thickentng
unit
remove clays
whtch
are to
a primary
host to
the
conlaminants; 4) a gravity
separation unit to remove
solid o_ganic materials or to
separate high specificgravi.
ty contaminantswhich exist
as
discrete particles,
5) a
clarification/water
treatment
unit to remove contaminants
from the wash water for
reuse; and 6) a dewaterlnlt
unitto prepare the contaminant laden fines for the
appropriateultimate destruction or Immobilization
process.
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Figure 3. Then'hal and physical

treatment

(continued).
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL
EM Goals

• Prevent future
•

Cleanup legacy
insult

ou 2-09, continued.
etc.,Radi°actlVecontJnued.Sumps'
ponds,
L

"
",..,eve,o_,
'

Form

Mixed low-level
radioactwe
Liquid waste

environmental

Volume

Unknown m 3

s'ewarJs
'-:.[ uf,p

Form
Volume

Unknown m 3

...............

Type

--

,

_

Window of opporlumty
FY 93 to FY 94

_

thermal

and physical

treatment _

Further characl,ensl_c
required to assess
this site

Llqutds

Laboral,ory
wasl,e
,qu,d

Re_ease
standards
for have
hqu_dnot

been developed
wasles

OU 3-08
CPP 605 (CPP

i

Solvent

15)

Burner E ot-.._

EM Problem '

noncompactible
Contarmnanls:
Plutonium

FY93

to FY 94

al, low

Type
Form

levels, kerosene,
and trlbul,yl
Low.level
radloac/hve - --_
phosphal,es
Concrete

Release £1,andards
Sod
of opportunity
1COWindow
torero.year

Volume
Form

Unknown m 3
So_t

Concrele
Removable

Volume

Unkrlown m 3
Tolal

_

Thermal and phystcai treatment

--

_

Blasbng method

t 000 dpm 100 cm2
alph_.t
5000 dpm100cm2
alpha

A deladed description el the kero._ene
and trIDutyl phosphates _s required to
complete these reference

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

r,,q,,,reme.ts

Soil washing

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

)"hulnhtl d_..;orpltoll

Figure 3. Thermal and physical

II'C;.lllllClll

(conlinucd).

D PHYSICAL TREATMENT

Further characteristic

data ts

required to assess technologies
this site

--

_

Blasting

for

method

_

C02 blasting

_
THRM PHYS PB 01

Sand blasting

_

Soil washing

Capital costs are In the order
of $300,000.
and operating
costs are estimated to range
from $15'hr,
for industrial
cleaning
applications,
to
$30Ohr, for radioactive cont-

materials
Very eflectwe
m
remowng both loose, surtace
contamination
and fixed con
tammahon
from metal sur

and also m the room, causing
the air filters
to become
clogged
Also. the deconta
rnmabon room developed
a

ammation
removal
Equipmenl
requirements
include a pelletlzer, to menu
lecture CO2 pellets, an air

faces
During Rocky Flats
tesls cleaning rates ranged
from approx{rnalely
50 to 90
Ibs hr
Basically
a hne of
s_ght cleaning rnethod, hmlted
effect around corners,
or m
deep channels
No sac
ondary wastes are generated
Not effective on concrete

buildup of CO2 gas above
OSHA allowable I_m_ts

compressor, an afr dryer, and
a hquJd carbon dtox_de stor.
age tank Also, an enclosure
to contain the a,rbome contammants and a HEPA filtration
system to hlter the exhaust
a_r would be needed

_

Technology
has no soence
or technology needs for ins
apphc_hon

_

Normal
Lmplementabon
needs
Secondary
waste
stream
from blasting may requtre fur
ther Ireatment pnor to d_spos
41

_

Accepted

_

lechnology

_

A h_gh eff_oency blast nozzle

Technology
has been
in
devetopment tot "_everal years
afld _lcls beef_ _:,}lown lo be
very effechve
at remoging
both loose and fl,ced _onfaml
rh:lliOn

_
THRM/PHYS

Of the two systems tested al _
Rocky Flats,
neither
was
totally ethctent in the use o!
CO2 pellets
One of the sys.
terns caused a buildup o! ice
on the oblect being cleaned

Accepted '
A long standing,
successful
and well understood technolo
gy
Generates
secondary
waste stream

THFIM PHYS PB 02

SOil washing

_

_
TfIRM PHYS PB03

Water cry._,tal l_cel blasting

Accepted
Technology
has been
m
development over the last ten
years and has been benchscale tested at the Rocky
Flats Plant on contaminated

PSW-01

Research
and development
needed tor soils at tNEL con-

or technotogy
apphcahon

_

has no science
needs

for this

Perform soil washing studies
for removing
Radiologicat

mining Sr "90 and Cs t37.
Soil
washing
is a water
based,volumetric
reduction/
waste minimization process,

_s necessary to transfer ener
gy from blast air to ice par!a
cles

_

The malor unit pro(_sses
1) a feed preparation

Contaminants.
Basic R & D
into INEL soil science,
soil
binding characteristics,

are:
unit

where feedstock
is tumbled
and washed with high pressure water sprays in a rotoring trommel screen; 2) an

whereby radiological contain/nants are extracted and concentraled Into a small residual

atlrition
scrubbing
unit to
remove surflciel contaminants
from individual sand grains;

portion of the onginal volume,
Typical hazardous contaminant groups which can be
effectively
removed include
petroleum and fuel residues,

3) a size classlflcatior,Jdeslimlng/thickening unit to remove
clays which are a primary
host to the contaminants; 4) a
gravity
separation
unit to

radionuclides, heavy metals,
PCB. PCP, and pesticides,

remove solid organic matedals or to separate high specific gravity contaminants which
exist as discrete particles; 5)
a clarification/water treatment
unit to remove contaminants
from the wash
water for
reuse; and 6) a dewaterlng
unit to prepare the contamt.
nant laden
fines for the
appropriate
lion
or

ultimate destrucimmobilization

process.
•,_

Thermal deso!!:)hon

_

tnd_rect heat screw (:onveyor ....
THRM PHYS TO06

_

Accepted
Commerctally
evadable
to_
non radioactive, Irt)atlne, r_t ol
volalde and semlvolalile
,E|mlFlated .%oils

L

Ana_;roblc lherma!

processor

_

"

,,

_

Design
moddJcp.ttor_s
for
radioactive _mwronrn[mts and
m_tlrlten;ince reflabdlty vahda
tlorl w,_lhot /eslmg

_

None

Commercially
available
for
non,radioactive
tre_.lfrller;t Of
volatile,
s_ml volalde
ar'_d
PCB contaminated

''

Non(; wrfhln the eslabh._,hed
envelope_(s) of operation

cent

Acce,pled

THRM PHYS ]'DO;

_

w_thln the

enw!lope(sl

estabhshed

,-..."',-...."_-

of operation

Design

mod_flcatlor;,',

for

rad_oacfw,_,_enwronments
and
nialrlfeflance reh_-Ibihty vahda.
tlon wa hol testing

soils
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THERMAL AND PH
EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

• Prevent future

insult

"

Develop

Radioactive

sumps,

ponds, etc., continued.

ou3-09
Cor'_crete Selthng Basin. _
Vault and Dry Wells E of

type

CPP603

Contam,nants
Form
Soil

(CPP 0t)

environmental
stewardship
.....

Low level rad=oactwe
noncompact=ble

_

Window of opportumty
FY 93 to FY-96

137Cs and 134Cs

Release

vo,ume 117,.,3

-'.-.--""-"'_

Thermal and physical

treatment

slandards

so.
lo0mrer./ye.r

,t

i

EM Problem

Decommissioning

and

Fre,,(:h Drain W ot

Decontamination

cPF.
,_03
_cPpo2,

_

Type

Low level raclloachve

'---..-,.---"-"'--._m_

W_ndow of opportunity

,_oo_ompact,t_,e

Contaminants
I37Cs and '_34Cs
Form
Sod

Release

Volume

S°ll

148124 5 m 3

_

[herrnal

and phys_cai tte,atrner_!

F¥93,oF¥96
standards

100 mrem year

Remedial
Action

Corltamlnaled
Sod __
Around CPP 603

Type

Setlhng

Cor'_tam!nar_ts
Form
Sod

Tank (CPP 04)

Volume

Waste
Management

Figure 3. Thermal and physical treatment (continued).

Low.level rad_oactwe
r_.oncompachble

..,--.-,-,.,---,--.-]liD,-Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY 96

137C, s and 90St

11 O0 m3

Release standards
So1',
t00 mrem year

_

rherrnat ,:1_(tphyslc_d tf_]atme_it

--"-"'tll=_

PHYSICAL TREATMENT

reatm_r_t -""_

SOilwashing

_

Soilwashing
THRM/PHYS PSW-01

_

Research and development _
needed for soilsat INEL con-

Perform soil washing studies _
for removing Radlological

The major unit processes
are: I} a feed preparationunit

rainingSr90 and Cs137.
Soil washing is a water
ba_ed,volumetrlc reduction;
waste minimization process,
whereby radlologicalcontam}-

Contaminants, Bask_R & D
Into INEL soil science, soil
bindingcharacteristics,

where feedstock Is tumbled
and washed with high pressure water sprays In a rotatIng trommel screen; 2) an
attrition
scrubbing
unit to
remove surllclal
contami-

nants are extracted and concentrated
small residual
posen of intoa
the originalvolume.

nants from individual sand
grains; 3) a size classlfica-

Typical hazardous contarr,i.
nant groups which can be
effectively removed include
petrolE,um and fuel residues,
radionuclides, heavy metals,

fion/desltming/thlckeningunit
to remove clays whichare a
primaryhost to the contamlnants;4) a gravityseparation
unit to remove solid organic
materialsor to separate high
specificgravitycontaminants
which exist as discreteparticles; 5) a clarification/water
treatmentunitto removecontaminants from the wash
waist for reuse; and 6) a
dewatering unit to prepare
the contaminantladen tines
for the appropriate ultimate
destructionor immobilization
process.

PCB, PCP, and pesticides,

Tr_,,,m_r_I _

Soilwashing

_

Soilwashirv:J
THRM/PHYS PSW-0I

_

Research and development _
needed for soils at INEL con.

Perform soil washing studies _
for removing Radlological

The major unit processes
are: 1) a feed preparationunit

lainingSr90 and Cs137.
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimization process,
whereby radioioglcalconlaml-

Contaminants. Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, soil
bindingcharaclerislics,

where feedstock is tumbled
and washed with high pressure water sprays in a rotat.
g trommel screen; 2) an
attrition scrubbing unit to
remove surficlal contaminants from individual sand
grains; 3) a size classification/desliming/ff_lckening
unit
to remove cJayswhich are a
primary host to the contaminants; 4) a gravityseparation
unit to remove solid organic

nantsare extractedand con_
centrated into a small res¢lualportionofthe originalvetume Typical hazardous contaminant groups which can
be effectively removed
include
petroleum
and fuel
residues,
radionuclides,
heavy metals, PCB, PCP,

materials or to separate high
specificgrawty contaminants
which exist as discrete particles; 5) a clarification/water
treatmentunit to removecontaminants from the wash
water for reuse; and 6) a
dewatertng unit to prepare
Ihe contaminantladen fines
for the appropriate ultimate
destructionor immobilize'hen
process.

andpesticides,

tr_,,_r.,r-, _
•

Soilwashtng

_
_

Soil washing ..........
THRM/PHYS PSW.0t

_

Research and development _
needed for soils at INEL conraining Sr90 and Cst37
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimization process,
whereby radiologicalcontaminants are extracted and con.
centrated into a small residual
portionel the original volume,
Typical hazardous contaminant groups which can be
effectively removed include
petroleum and fuel residues,
radionuclides,heavy metals,
PCB, PCP, andpesticides,

Performsoi_washing studies -------.D_,
for removing Radiotogtcal
Contaminants. Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, soil
bindingcharacteristics,

The major unit processes
are: 1 ) a feed preparation
unit where feedstockis turn.
bled and washed with high
pressure water sprays in a
rotating trommel screen; 2)
an attritionscrubbingunit to
remove surficial contaminanh, from individual sand
grains; 3) a size classificatlon/deshmlngtthlckening
unit
to remove c_ayswhich are a
primary
host
to the contamfnants:41a
gravityseparation
unit to remove solidorganic
materialsor to separate high
specificgravitycontaminants
which existas discreteparticles; 5) a clarification/water
treatmentunit to removeconlaminants from the wash
water for reuse; and 6) a
dewaterlng unit to prepare
lhe contaminantladen tines
for the appropriate ultimate
destructionor immobilization
process.
9'93
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL "1
INEL Problem

EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

• Prevent future

insult

_

Radioactive sumps,
OU 3-09, continued.

Subelements

'

' Alternat

ponds, etc., continued.

Contaminated Soil Around
CPP-603 Setthng Bas=n
(CPP-05)

•

Problem
Area/Contaminants ReferenceRe( uirements

_

Type

Low-level radioactive
noncompact_ble

Contaminants

Develop

Form

environmental
stewardship

_IIP-

Window of opportunity
FY.93 to FY-96

_

Thermal and physical treatment

_

Sotlwashtl_l

137Cs and 90Sr
Sod

Release standards

vo,ume trOD
,,,3

100 mrem_year
so,,_

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

french E of CPP 60._ _
Fuel Storage Basin

Type

Low level radloactwe
noncompactlble

(CPP-06t

Cont,lmirlarqs
137Cs and 134C;£
Form
Concrete
Volume

Unknown

Fom_
Volurrm

Soil
22546

rn 3

_,_

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY 96
Release standards
Concrete
Removable

1,000 dpm tOOcm 2
beta gamma

m3

"fob:]t

5000 dpm !OOcm 2
beta gamma

Remedial
Action

s°"_oo
......,,ye,,,

Waste
Management

Figure 3. Thermal and physical
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Blasting

method

Technologies
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Status

Soil washing :-;
:
THRM/PHYS PSW.01

_

C02

blasting

_

Research and development _
needed for soils at INEL conminingSr90 and Cs137.
Sol; washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimization process,
whereby radlotogicalcontaml,
nants are extracted and concentrated Intoa small residual
portion of the original volume,
Typical hazardous contaminant groups which can be
effectively removed include
petroleum and fuel residues,
radionuclides,heavy metals,
PCB, PCP, andpesticides,
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ImplementatiOn

Perform soil washing studies ,----',"='liD,- The major unit processes
for removing Radlologlcal
are: 1) a feed preparation
Contaminants. Basic R & D
unit where feedstock ts turninto INEL soil science, soil
bled and washed with high
bindingcharacteristics,
pressure water sprays in a
rotating trommel screen; 2)
an attrition scrubbingunit to
remove surficial contamlnanls from individual sand
grains; 3) a size classlfication/dasllmlngRhickening
untt
to remove clays which are a
pdmary host to the contamlnants;4) a gravity separation
unit to remove solid organic
materials of to separate high
specific gravitycontaminants
which exist as discrete partt.
cles; 5) a clarification/water
treatmentunit toremove con.
taminants from the wash
water for reuse; and 6) a
dewatering unit to prepare
the contaminant laden fines
for the appropriate ultimate
destructionor immobilization
process,
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THERMAL AND PHY
EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

Redioactlve sumps, ponds, etc., continued.
OU 3-09, continued.

/

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

so, Contam,nation Near _
the NE Corner of CPP-603

Type:

s Bastn (CPP-09)

Contaminants

Low-level radioact,ve
noncompachble

- .

___ Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY.96

_

Th,_rrnal and phys,cat treatment

t37Cs and 134Cs

at2R,,'hr

Form

Soil

Volume

75 6 m 3

Release
So_l

standards

100 mrem'year

Remedial
Action

OU 3-13
French L3raJnS of
CPP 633 !CPP 48)

_

Type
Hazardous
corros=ves .-.,--.-..-..,----,_
Corllar'q_nants
N_trlc acid
Form
Concrete
Volume
Form

Unknown
Soil

Volume

45 m 3

Waste
Management

Figure 3. Thermal

and physical

treatment

(continued).

m3

W,_dow of opporlunltf
FY 93 to FY 97

At this hme only ac=ds whtch are
liquid waste are regulated under
RCRA

_

Thermal and ptwslcal

treatr'nent

-

_

Thermal

US

oil washing

_

Soil washing
THRM/PHYS PSW-01

_

Research and development _
needed for soilsat INELcon-

Performsoil washing studies _
foe removing Rediologlcal

The n'iajorunitprocessesare:
1) a feed preparation unit

rainingSr90 and Cs137,
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimization process,
whereby radiologicalcontamimeritsare extracted and con¢entrated into a small rasld-

Contaminants. Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, soil
bindingcharaCteristics,

where feedstock is tumbled
and washed with high pressurewater spraysin a rotating
trommel screen;2) an attrition
scrubbingunitto remove surfidal contaminantsfrom Individual sandgrains;3) a size classificatton/desilming_lhickening
unit toremove days whichare
a primaryhostto the contaminants; 4) a gravity separation
unit to remove solid organic
materials or to separate high
specific gravity contaminants
which exist as discrete particles; 5) a clarification/water
treatment unitto remove contaminants from the wash water
for reuse;and 6) a dewatering
unit to prepare the contaminantladen finesfor the appropriate ultimate destructionor
immobilization
process.

ual portionof the originalvolume. Typicalhazardouscontamtnant groups which can
be effectively
removed
include petroleum and fuel
residues,
radlonuclides,
heavy metals, PCB, PCP,
andpesticides,
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Soilwashing
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Research and development _
needed for soilsat INEL con-

Performsoil washingstudies
for removing Radiological

tainingSr90 and Cst37.
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimization process,
wherebyradiologicalcontaminants are extra_ed and concentratedintoa smallresidual
portionof the originalvolume,
Typical hazardous contaminant groups which can be
effectively removed include
petroleumand fuel residues,
radionuctides, heavy metals,
PCB, PCP, and pesticides,

Contaminants, Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, soil
bindingcharacteristics,

Ac(_ph_d

_

The major unitprocessesare:
1) a feed preparation unit
where feedstock is tumbled
and washed with high pressurewatersprays In a rotating
trommelscreen; 2) an attrition
scrubbingunit toremove surficiat contaminantsfromindividual sand grains; 3) a size
ctassitication/desliming/thick.
ening unit to remove clays
which are a primary host to
the contaminants;4) a gravity
separation unit to t'emove
solid organic materials or to
separate
high specific
gravity
contaminants
which exist
as
discrete particles;5) a clarification/watertreatment unit to
remove contaminants from
the wash waterfor reuse;and
6) a dewatertng unit to prepare the contaminant laden
fines for the appropriateultimate destructionor immobilizationprocess.
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL

•

Cleanup legacy

• Prevent future
insult

--_

Radioactive

sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

/

OU 3-13, continued.

_

Soil washing

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EM Problem

OU 5-12
PBF Reactor Area
Corrosive Waste

Decommissioning

and

_

Type:

Low-level radioactive
noncompactible

-

_

Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY-99

Disposal Sump Brine

Contaminants:

Tank {PBF-731}

Form:

Sludge

No release standards

Volume:

5.139 m3

established for radioactively
contaminated liquid or sludge

(PBF-08)

.,_

{PBF-733}

(PBF-10)

Remedial

Type:

Mixed Iowqevel
radioactive - metals

Contaminants:

60Co. 137Cs,
and chromium

_

Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY99

No treatment standards

Form

Sod

estabhshed

Volume

74 1 rn 3

chromium
Release standards

Action

Evaporation

have been

No free liquid may be disposed
at the RWMC

_-

_

60Co and 137Cs

Decontamination

PBF Reactor Are;)
Evaporat=on Pond

Thermal and physical treatment

of

_

Thermal and physDcal treatment

_

have been

lot rad_oachve

so,
Removable

1,000 dpm lOOcm 2
beta gamma

Total

5.000 dpm 100cm 2
oeta gamma

Waste
Management

i

Figure

_

i

3. Thermal and physical

treatment

(continued).

Solldiflcationtstabiliz_

ID PHYSICAL TREATMENT

L

Soilwashing

....

_

Soilwashing
.........
THRMIPHYS PSW-01

_

Research and development _
needed for soils at INEL con-

Perform soil washing studies _
for removing Radiologlcal

The major unitprocessesare:
1) a feed preparation unit

tainingSr90 and Cs137,
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimizationprocess,
whereby radlologlcalcontamtnants are extracted and concentrated into a small residuat portionof the odginatvol-

Contaminants, Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, soil
binding characteristics,

where feedstock is tumbled
and washed with high prossurewatersprays in a rotating
trommelscreen; 2) an attrition
scrubbingunitto removesurflcial conlaminantsfromindivldual sandgrains;3) a sizeclassiflcetion/deslimtngAhickening
unitto removeclays whichare

ume. Typicalhazardouscontaminant groups which can
be effectively
removed
include petroleum and fuel
residues,
radlonuclides,
heavy metals, PCB, PCP,
and pesticides,

tnt _

Evapc,r_lhor_

_

Evapornt¢on

_
ltff_M PHYS PE 01

a primaryhostto the contaminants; 4) a gravity separation
unit to remove solid organic
materials of to separale high
specific gravity contaminants
which exist as discrete patticles; 5) a clarittcatlon/water
treatment unitto removecontaminants from the wash water
for reuse; and6) a dewatertng
unit to prepare the contaminantladenfines for theappropriate ultimate destructionor
immobilizationprocess.

Ace _pted
Mdny types of variations el
ewlporators are ,_lVallat)le
The most conlmorl des!gns
usud lot r_lchoactive liquid
Wi-_ste5irlchJd[Jpot kettle, or
p,_ln_vaporators n;llural clr
(;elation systenls, and tolc(;d

For new applications the _
degree of £eparmlon would
t111Vi.
_ tO be invesllga[ed
Foaming and scahrlg prob
lems are common, requlnng
specldl me;-lstlr(-.=sfor each
,]pphcat_on

Field tests would be required
to _stabli,;h separ_ltlorl efh

Research and development _
needed for soils at INEL con-

Perform soil washing studies --,_for removing Radiological

The majorunit processes are:
1) a feed preparation unit

raining Sr90 and Cs t37.
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste mlnimizalion process,

Contaminants. Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, soil
binding characteristics,

where leedstock is tumbled
and washed with high prossure water sprays in a rotoring trommel screen; 2) an
attrition scrubbing unit to
remove surficial contaminants
Item individual sand grains;
3) a size classitlcation/desliming/thickening unll Io remove
clays which are a primary
hosl to thecontaminants; 4) a
gravity separation unit to
remove solid organic materF
als
or to separate
high specific gravity
contaminants
whtch

CI_C UI,_t h 0 r_ Sy Stu, n/£

_

clfjncy

3rld

po_ntlal

opP, rcl

honal problems
Energy
requirements are high

T h(-!y

,If(_ operated as bmc h Spiral
D,_|IC h,

;ifld

cofdlrltlOLi£

pr 0cl:.'sS_._
5 The comph)xlty
of thL_ d_._t;Ign
it; dependimt or]
the typt' _111d degree of .';ep;l
r;ltlOr'_
required

--

II_

Soil washing

li=,=_
_

Soil washing
THRM!PHYS PSW-01

_

whereby radiologlcal contaminants are extracted and concentrated into a small residual portion el the original vol.
ume Typical hazardous con.
taminant groups which can
be
eflectively
include
petroleum removed
and fuel
residues,
radlonuclides,
heavy metals, PCB, PCP,
and pesticides,

Solidfficahan/stabilization

_

In s,tu auger Inject=on
THRMIPHYS PSS-03

_

exist as discrete particles; 5)
a clanlication/water Irealment
unit to remove contaminants
from the wash water for
reuse; and 6) a dewatering
unit to prepare the contaminant laden fines for the
appropriate ultimate destruc..
lion
or immobilization
process,

Accepted.
In Sflu Fixation Co has dual
auger equipment to inject
and mix without excavation
They also have a twin, 5 ft
auger system powered and
moved by a standard back.
hoe, auger drills into soil,
and a controlled nozzle syslem Millgard Environmental
Corp. has the MecTool syslern which
has
been
approved for sohdification of
80.000 cubic yards in India,
and a pilot test underwater in
a Canadian province.

_

Technology requires no sc_- _
enlific el technological devel,
oprnent for this application.

Needs demonstration on ,rtal
site.

!'JU:{

'

'
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THERMAL AND PHY=
EM Goals

Cleanu.olea,ac.v
• Prevent future

insult

_

Radioactive sumps, ponds, etc., continued.

ou743
TRU Pits and Trenches "--_
RI/FS (RWMC-04)

Type:

. _,nevelo"
'-"
' ,

Radioactive,mixed
radioactive, hazardous organic,
transuranic,
Rocky Flats
fire waste,
Pu, and fuel end boxes

environmental
s'-war-'s'-'-tu
u [lip

Contaminants:

Volume:
Form:
Form:
Volume:

EM Probh m

tolueneTCE,
6°Co,
and
carbon
tetrachloride,Pu

sweepings, vehicles,
diatomaceous earth,
wood, metal, and glass
566.37 m3
Soil
Debris - paper, rags,
50973 m3

_

Window of opportunity _
FY-93 to FY-98

Thermaland physical treatment _

_

Screentr_

Release standards:
Metal and glass:
Removable: alpha
1,000dpm/100cm2
1.000dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma
alpha
5,000
dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma
Soil:Total:
5,000 dpm/100cm 2
t00 mrem/year
RCRA concentration limits:
Nonwastewater:
TCE: 5.6 mg/kg
Toluene: 28 mg/kg
Carbon tetrachloride:
5.6 mg/kg
Note:

Decommissionina
and
Decontamination

Furtherreference
requirements tor Ihis
waste are not available at
this time,
Thermal c

Remedial
Action

--_

Incineratlo

Thermal

Waste
Management

i

Figure 3. Thermal and physical

treatment

(continued).

1

--

-DID,- Screening and sorting __.

_Thermaldesorptlon

Screening and sorting methods -"----.-"-.]b_
THRM/PHYS PSR-01

_

Indirect heat screw conveyor

I-)emonstration, testing, and
evaluation needed,
Screening and sorting methods have been used successfully in the mining, pulp and
paper, chemical, and haz*
ardous waste treatment
industries.
Mixed waste
f_mployment of sorting meth,_ds are in the developmental
stages requiring demonstralion to prove their reliability
The screening methods, as
referred to, are mechanical
separations utilizing screening machines which are classifted as grizzlies, revolving
screens or trommels, vibrating screens, and shaking
screens.
The screening
methods need additional
demonstration. Sorting methods are classified as manual,
magnetic, and air classifiers
Manual methods for mixed
and IowJevet waste sorting
are typically labor and capital
intensive, utilizing hot cell.
robotics, and glove-box tech
niques.

_

_----- Accepted-

_

Continued development is _
needed to better and more
cost effectively employ these
technologies in the radioactive waste treatment areas,
Robotics, in particular, is an
area that requires additional
development and demonstration before it can be considered a proven technology,
The other screening and sorting methods are less developmental, but require addi.
tional development focused
on reducing their maintenance requirements.

Both equipment and operating costs are typically high
for employment of this technology, The costs impact
warrant a very close scrutiny
of the waste characteristics
and resultant waste processing before deciding on the
methods of screening and
sorting to employ.

None within the established

Design modihcattons

_

non-radioactwe treatment of
volatile and semivolatile contaminated soils.

-._

Incineration

Thermal degradation -

_

_

THRM/PHYS
TD06
Anaerobic thermal
processor
THRM/PNYS TD-07

_.-

Commercially
available for
Accepted
Commercially avmlable for
non-radioactive treatment of
volatile, semi-volatile and
PCB contaminated soils

Serves only as pretreatment
of waste

for

and maintenance reliability
validahon via hot testtng.

_

envelope(s)
operation
None withinofthe
established _
envelope(s) of operation,

radioactive
environments
Design modifications
for
radioactwe enwronments
and maintenance rehabd=ty
validation _a hot testing.

Rotary k=ln- inc,neratlon
THRM/PHYS TIO2

.'>- Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
To address all organics, cornbustible debris, Sweepings,
diatomaceous earth, wood,
and some Rocky Flats Waste
May concentrate
RCRA
Characteristic substances m
ash, creatng regulatory problems,

Rotary seals have not been _
proven reliable for radiologlcal waste Refractory bricks
absorbs radioactive material
and require frequent mature
nance or replacement due to
erosion

Require secondary treatment
system for TRU Wastes A
method of sorting TRU from
Non-TRU LLW is needed
S_ze reduction would be
requ,red as pretreatment for
targeoblect.

Supercrittcalwater oxidation ....
THRM/PHYSTO-02

_,>- Research and development _
needed,
No testinghas been done on
radioactive wastes. Benchscale and pilot-scale tests
havebeen performedon some
hazardouswastes. The INEL
Is preparing for a series of
pilot.scale lasts on surrogate
radioactivewastes. The technology showsstrongpromise
for treatment of oxidizable
hazardous wastes,
with
demonstrateddestructionefficienctesas high as 99.9999%.
Can be operated in a closed
process batch cycle, which
could be extremely useful for
treatmentof radiologically
conlaminated wastes. Research
work is currentlybeing funded
throughthe INEL for advancement of thistechnology.

Testingmust be performedto _
determine the behavior ol
radlonuclldes in the reactor,
Specific wastastreams must
be pilot tested. Equipment
corrosionproblems must be
solved. A better theoretical
base must be establishedfor
chemical reactionsin supercriticalwater.

High pressure system hardware required. Wastewater
would still require treatment
forradlonucliOes.

7_2193
24O
i.

THERMAL AND PHYSICAL
' EMGoals
•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactivesumps, ponds, etc.,continued.
OU 7-13, continued.

• Preventfuture
insult

-._ Soilwashing

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

l
Vacuum vapor

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

_

Waste
Management

Figure 3. Thermal and physical lrcalmen! (continued).
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Sohdificat,on/stabd

PHYSICAL TREATMENT

Soil washing

_

Sod washing

THRM.PHYS

- PSW-0t

,,-.-- Demonstration,
lesbng,
and _
evaluation needed
Soil washing is a water based,
volumetrP reduction/waste
minimization
ardous

_,,ocess, whereby
contaminants

Technology is most effective ---,,-----,-IMP- The
as a waste mmimization/volare:
ume reduction process
For
unit,
tile process to be economiunit.

hazare

cally feasible,
nated material

the contamimust consist

major unit processes
1 ) a feed preparation
2) an attrition scrubbing
3) a size classification/

desliming/thickening
a gravity separation

unit 4)
unit. 5) a

extracted and concentrated
into
a small residual portion of the
origmal volume.
The technolo-

of not more than 40% passing 63 microns.
The contaminaled soil should contain

clarification/water
treatment
unit lo remove contaminanls
from the wash water
lor

gy is well known and in common
use in Europe.
The process

less than 20% by volume of
solid
organic
material

reuse; and 6) a dewalebng
unit to prepare lhe conlami-

has been successfully
demonstrafed on mixed waste al the

Complex
waste mixtures,
such as metals with organ-

nanl laden
fines
appropriate ultimate

Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Y 12 plant.
Typical hazardous
contaminant
groups which carl
be effectively
removed include

ics, make washing
mulation difficult.

lion or imobilization

fluid for-

lor the
destrucprocess.

petroleum
and fuel residues,
radionuchdes,
heavy metals,
PC[3, PCP, and pesticides

"_

Vacuum vapor extraction

_

Vacuum vapor exlraction. _ns_tu _'lIPTHRM/PHYS
PVV-01

Accepted.
Technology has been _n use for
approximately
10 years. It has
been proven to be very effeclive on volatile and sembvolatile
compounds

having

_

a Henry's

constant of 00001 or greater
It is effechve m all types of soils
throughout a w_de range el per.
meabitities
It can be combined

Special concerns Jn remedi - _
ating radioactive waste s_te_
are m_nimizat_on of exposure
to workers
and potential
radioactive
contamination

Personnel
requirements
are
greatest at startup and d_mmish with time
Once opera.
tional
requiremenls
are
dehned treatment can contin _

containment

ue unsupervised

Remote

dling capabiht_es
developed,

ham

need to be

wilh sched-

uled maintenance
and syslem monitonng
Meier camponents
include exlracl0on
wells,
manifold
piping,

wfth hot a_r mjechon,
steam
mlection, electric soft heating or
air sparglng to enhance the
volalihty
of the conlammanls,
Also, it can be combined with
groundwater extraclion from lhe
same wells
Remed_abon l_r'ne
Js between spx monlhs to three

vapor'Jiqu)d separalor,
aclivaled carbon units or calalytic oxidizer,
vacuum
und.
mandold
and instrumenta
lion

years.
Secondary
waste
streams include
olfgas emLs
slons and contaminated
water
Estimated
costs are between
10 to 100 dollars

Solidification_slabdlzalion

_

Cernenhbous

_
THRMPIHYS

Polym"r

PSS Ol

sohddlcalion
THHM PHYS PSS 02

"'-

per Ion

Demonslrahon.
leshng,
and
evalual_on
CemenllhOUS
treatment
using
Portland
Cement
has been

_

Additional developmenl
work
is needed to develop cement
tormulahons for mixed waste
containing
od and grease

_

Cemenhtlous
system; uhhze
sohds handhng
ecl, ,pmenl
such as belt conveyors,
hq
uld sohd m_xers, gravimetnc

used extensiw;ly
for treatment
of LLW m the nuclear power

and to mtnlmLze the increase
m the treated waste volume

feed belts, and teed hoppers
with wbratlng bin bottoms for

industry
It has also been used
lrequenlly
for treatment
of
RCRA hazardous waste where
SS has been delermmed
Bes',
Demonstrated
Available

Th_s should be focused on
known
large
amounts
of
m_xed
waste
for wh0ch
cementltlous
SS _s ludged to
be a top candl(late Ireatmenl

cernerll
lives

Technology

method

(BE)AT)

Demonstrahon.
teshng,
arid
ev;,tluatlon n_edi;d
In %ltu macroencglpsul,3tlOn
exists tor polymer encapsuta
lion of spent
_on exchange
[el;ins
used
in r(_.movnlg
f_ldlonuchdes
from
hquid

@

and other solid addb

The technology
has be_;n _
developed
lor radloaclwely
Contamlr-h!lted
spent
ion
exchange resins
It this tech
nology
was to be used on
hazardous
material requnmg
a TCLP test. further develop

Due to a new EPA ruhng m
40 CF R regarding lrealmenl
el hazardous debris, the use
of polymer treatmenl (encap
sutahon)
will prowde sulfl
cmmt tr_t.'alrnenl for some haz
ardous debris types
A trial

streams
[)ewatenng of the _or)
e_r;hange
resins is requnecJ
prior
lo addition
OI t:under
Macraencapsulahon
takes

meal and leshng would be
required
to determine
wtuli
types el matrices
would be
amenable
to passing fCLF'

m sltu study will exist lhts
spring ;it ATR hy nlactoen
capsulatlng c_rcult boards

place in lhe drurn ;is fluid materlal fills the voids and solidi

(e g . ion exctl_lh_e
resins
would mosl hke.ly represent

fie ,polymertzes
Dwersdled
Technologies uses a wnyl ester
resin in SltU system (VERI). and
the monohth _s created by a
polymerization
reaction
between
monomer,
catalyst.

an adequate
matrix
wdh
heavy
metal
dmperston
lhroughoul on an tomc level)

and promoter
()the_ processes
use molten polyelhylene
whch
_s pumped lo the drum using a
healed
extruder
These are
basically off-the shelf _lerns
9.'93
24t
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THERMAL AND PH
EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy _

• Prevent future

spill areas, spill migrations,

and unconfined

disposal

LOFT Diesel Fuel Spills
{TAN629} (LOFT-01)
(Transferred to OU 1- I0)

_

Develop

Type
Hazardous.
organics
Contaminants:
Diesel fuel
Form:
Soil
Volume:

7646 m3

environmental
stewardship
=

sites.

oul.os

insult
•

Nonradioactive

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

_

Thermal and physical treatment

_

_

Vacuum '

A delailed description of the diesel
fuel is required to complete these
reference requirements,

iii,t

1

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

TSF HTRE III Mercury
Spill Area (TSF-08)

Remedial

(Transferred to OU 1-10)

_

Type:
Hazardous- metals
Contaminants:
Mercury
Form
Volume:

Soil
4
m3

Action

_

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY-94

LDR treatment

_

Thermal

and physmal treatment

_

_

so,wash

Gravity b_

requirements:

Nonwastewater
Total composition
Hg 0 2 mg/Kg

Thermal d

Waste
Management

Amalgam_

,
Figure

I
4. Thermal

'

Irl '

and physical

treatment.

Nonradioactive

spill areas, spill migrations,

and unconfined

disposal sites.

_li

AND PHYSICAL TREATMENT

_

Vacuum vapor extraction

_

Vacuum vapor extraclfon - in silu
THRM/PHYS PVV-01

_'-

Accepted
Technology
has been in use
for approximately
10 years,
Has been proven to be very
effective on volatile and semivolatile
Henrys

_

Technology
requires no scientific or technological
development,

_

Personnel
requ|rements
are
greatest at startup and dtminish with time,
Once operational
requirements
are
defined, treatment can contin-

compounds
having a
constant of 0,000i or

ue unsupervised
uled maintenance

with schedand system

greater,
Is ellective
in all
types of soils throughoul
a

momtoring
nents include

Major compoextraction wells,

wide range of permeabilities,
Can be combined with hot air
injection,
steam injection,
electric
soil heating,
or a_r
sparging,
to enhance
the

manifold piping, vapor/liquid
separator,
activated
carbon
units or catalytic
oxidizer.
vacuum unit, manitold
and
inslrumentation.

volatility of the contaminants
Also can be combined
with
groundwater
extraction
from
the same wells, Remediation
time between
6 months
to

Spent carbon urlits or catalytic oxidizers will require further
treatment

three
years
Secondary
waste streams include off-gas
emissions and contaminated
water
Estimated
costs are
between
ton.

Soilwashing

_

Soilwashing

_
THRM/PHYS

10 to 100 dollars per

Accepted.
"
Soil washing is a water based,
volumetric
reduction/
waste

PSW-0t

_-_

Technology requires no sct- _
entific or technological
development for this application,

Normal
implementation
needs, Residuals will require
further treatment
or disposal

minirnization
process, whereby hazardous
contaminants
are extracted and concentrated into a small

residual

_na RCRA subtitle C facility,

por-

tion of the original
volume.
The technology is wisely used
in Europe. Typical hazardous
contaminants
which can be
effectwely
removed
include
petroleum and fuel residues,
rad_onuclides,
heavy metals,
PCB, and pesticides.

reatment

u

_

Gravity

based separations

_

Centrifugal

sep,,ralion
THRM/PHYS

_

Demonstration,
testing,
and
evaluation needed
Centr_fugation
_s an off-lhe-

PG-01

_

Plugging of a centrifugal sys.
tem ts a common
problem
that
would
have
to be

shelf technology
that can be
tailored to a variety of applica.
lions
II could e._sily be mudifled for use with radioactive or
m_xed wastes,

Thermal desorptlon

_

Externally

bred roaster
THRM/PHYS

_

resolved for each application
Below 05%wt solids, separa
ton
_s
ineffective
Incomplete
separahons
necessftate secondary treatments

Accepted,
for non-radiologica',ly contam_noted
hazardous
wastes
Process Is under serious con
s_derat_on for ut_hzat_on m site
remediation
actwJhes at INEL
P_t 9 Uiihzed treatment tech-

TD-04

_

_

Technology
requires no sc_entific or technology developrnent for this application,

Depending on the separation
required, field tests would be
needed to determine the elfic_ency
of
the
system
Secondary treatment systems
would have to be designed
and installed

_

Normal
needs
low

m]plementatlon
Treatment costs are

nology for Resolve Supedund
SHe m Massachuset',s,
m
which

PCBs

were

removed

from sod
Laboratory
scale
processing
of mercury
and
uranium contaminated
so_l at
Oak
Ridge
Laboratory

Amalgamation

_

Amalgamahon

_
THRM,PHYS

PA-01

Nat_onat

Demonstrahon,
lest_ng, and _
evaluation needed
The INEL has treated mercury
m a bench-scale
_,_ode to
pass TCLP
A pilot-scale unit
will be permitted tn one to two
years There are no commer-

The pdot scale
umt
wd! _
require some testing since
the equipment
will d_ffer
shghtly trorn the bench-scale
equipment
(INEL)
I1 sill
needs to be determined
d
some DOE or comparable

The equipment
for perform
mg tins amalgarnahon
is
mexpenswe
(paint shakerl
A_I debris
or materials
should be separaled
away
from the mercury
prior to
amalgamahon
I! not much

c_al units presently avadable
to treat large quantml_es of elemenlal mercury

tacd_ty has developed
system at pdot level

elemental
mercury
_s pre
sent (< 1 hter) bench-scale
procedures
should be adequate

th_s

9/93
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL
EMGoals
• Cleanup legacy
• Prevent future
insult
i"eve'op
u
environmental
stewardship

Nonradioactive

spill areas, etc., continued.

ou3.11
CPP621 Chemical _,]lbStorage Area Spills

Type:
Hazardous - corrosives
Contaminants:
Nitric acid.

(ceP45_

hydro,uo,c
ac,d
and aluminum
nitrate
Form:

Concrete

,

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY.96

_

Thermal and physical treatment

_

So_l washing

At this time, only acids which are
hqu_d waste are regulated under

RCRA

volume:Unknown
m3

_

OU 4-06
CFA Spray Paint Booth _
Drain {CFA-654) (CFA-44)

Form:

Soil

Volume

451 m3

Type

Hazardous - metals,
_,IIP
organics
Contaminants:
Lead and Paint
Thinner
Form:
So_l
Volume

82 rn3

Window of opportunity
FY.93 to FY-93
LDR treatment
Nonwastewater

_

Thermal and physical treatment

_

_

Incmerahon

requirements

Total composlt_on
Pb 5 0 mg;kg
A delatled descrlptlon of the paint
thinner _s requtred io complete
these reference

requtrements

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Thermal desorptlon

Sod washing

Remedial
Action

1

igure 4. Thermal and physical llcalnlcnl

(contillucd).

II

PHYSICAL TREATMENT

'--'--"'J_"

Sod washmg

_

Soil washing

_
THRM/PHYS

PSW-0t

Accepted
Soft washing
_s a water
based,
volumetric
reduc

_

Technology is most effective
as a waste minimizatton,volume reduction process
For

homwaste
mmimizahon
process, whereby hazardous
contammants
are extracted
and concentrated
mto a
small residual portion of the
onginal volume
The technology _s well known and =n
common use _nEurope

_

Normal
tmplementation
needs
Rmse may need to
be deachvated

the process to be economically feasible, the conlam_nated malenal must consist
ol not more than 40% passmg 63 mtcrons
The contaminated soil should contain
less than 20% by volume of
solid
orgamc
material
Complex
waste mixtures.

Neufrahzation
of soil wash
residue may requ,re chem,cal
neutrallzat¢on prior tO d_sposal

such as metals w0th organ
=cs. make washing fluid formulation dlfhcult
--

--_

Incmeratlon

_

Rotary kiln inonerat_on

_

THRM PHYS TI02

Accepted

_

None

_

Normal

Rocky Flats tested a 45 kg_h.
but a was never operated on
a production
bas_s due to
problems assooated with the
facihty that housed the unff
INEL tested a rotary kdn for
thousands of hours w_th successful results
The INEL
kdn was nol opelated
wdh
hazardous waste because of

DmplementatJon

needs
Treatment costs are
low Regulatory msues assocJaled w_th d_sposal of ash
and solids
have nol been
adequately
resolved
Costs
lot nonradioactive
hazardous
wastes
are approxtmately
$18000ton

DOE pernUtlmg
problems
Oak Ridge has treated lowlevel
radioactive
hquld
wastes _rla rotary kiln at 270
kgh
but has not processed
sohd materials due to regula
tory issues assoclated
with
disposal
Thermal desorpl_on

_

Indirect healed screw conveyor

_

of ash

Accepted

_

None wah_n the estabhshed

_

Design

nonradioactive
treatment
of
volatde and semlvolatde cot,
laminated sods

Soft wash,ng

I

Anaerobic

THRMprocessor
PHYS TD06
thermal
[fiRM PHYS TD 07

_
ill==,-.-

Sod washing .

Commeroally
avadable
for
Accepted
Commercially
avadable
for
non radloactwe treatment of
volatde,
serm volatde
and
PCB contaminated soils

_

"'_
THRM PHYS PSW 01

modJhcahons

for

maintenance rehabdlty vahda.
lion via hol lestmg
_

envelope(s)
None
w_thm oftheoperation
estabhshed
envelope(s) of operation

rad_oachve
enwronments
and
Design
moddtcahons
for
rad_oachve enwronments
and
maintenance reliabdlty vahda-

"_

hon wa hot testmg

Demonstration
teshng and _
evaluation needed
Sod washmg
_s a water
based
volumetric
reduc
tlon waste
fnlr+lmlzatlorl
process, whereby hazardous
contanlmar_ts are extracted

Technology requires no so
enbhc
or
technological
development
for this apphcat_on

"'=,.,,-- The rnalor unit processes are
a feed preparation
und
an
atlrltlon scrubbmg unit. a size
classdlcabon _ deshmmg;thickerllng unit:
a gravity separa
lion unit.
LI clarification'water
treatment unit.
and a dewa

arid concentrated
mto a
s_.,all residual port_on of the

tenng umt

o, .l_nal volt,,me
The tech
nology _s well known and !n
commor= use m Enrope
[he
process has been SUCCESS
fully demonstrated on rmxed
waste
at the Oak R_dge
National
Laboratory
Y 12
plant

Typical
hazardous
groups which
can be effectively
removed
_nclude petroleum and fuel
resldues
r_:ldlonuchdes
contanllnar!_

•

ili_avy nlet,_11s PCB
and pest_odes
treatmenl-- _

ln(ff1{,rahofl

_

Confroll,_d
<ia ir!Clner_ItIOr;
[HRM PFIYS tl 01

_

PCP

Accepted
Four DOt} Faclhlles have

_

u_'-,_';'d
(_onlrolh._(l A_J
Incineration
to process low
I(!vel radloacW(_ wastes
F,]olary kdn

d_mc!
JHRM PHY._-_TD 02

_

Accepted
for norlrad_oactwe

_

Nurrt_;ll !rtlple
11(_nfal_on
!u:_!d%f-Jp[!(:lhc
wasli_sr11LlSt
bu (haracfenz_._d and siz,__d

be rl(.Ngd(:'d
forlarge bulky or
fusible I#3SIIIuI#S
_

contanu

No furf!l,_rdevelopmenl
rle,_!ded
_,ome adapllon may

(_)_v_:top e,nt
Ie_,t th_ _qu_pm_ml wflh h,tz

_

N,z_cr_¢l_
u'np_m_,,ntahon
nee(l_,
Treatment
(:osls

_1_Itedhazardous, WLlSte ,lrld
has been used at sever,l!
EPA SLlpetfl.lrld
sites lh_:#
process Is most amenable
tO hydrocarbon
contarnmal

ilrdOus
arid
rcIcJloacl!v[!
maferlat_; to ,ffIsure that p(_r
m,l fL_qulremenls carl tle
reel Feed system develop
merit for radK)actlve w_Ast_:_

,:,houi(t h_! f,-IHly tOW depend
irlC|
Or! [t!_, s,_cond,4ry offgas
cl_!arILip
'.;y_,l._
ts reqH_red
W_i,, Bea(h Supertund
_:_it,,.z
i _.)'d_, w_rt:' ,lpproxlrT!,ll(qy

ed sods arid sludges

Wa,-,h_ characterizaho_
_rl
support
.)t
produ(Tl_On
Secondary
waste mlnlmlzi:l
lion Malnlellallce
Scrubtler

'_1(45 O0 tO0

technology
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THERMAL AND
EMGoals

Cleanup legacy
• Preventfuture
insult
•

INEL Problem '

-_

ProblemAreaContaminants

ReferenceRequirements

Subeleme'nts

Nonradioactive
spill areas, etc.,continued
OU 4-09, continued..

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and

Decontamination
CFA 760 Pump Station
Fuel Spill (CFA 26)

_

Type
Pefroleum
Contaminants+
No 2 ,:hesel fuel
Form
Sotl
Volume

174 m 3

_

Window of opport'unJty
FY93 to FY94

_

Thermal

and physical t'eatment

--

A detatled descrJpt_on of no 2 diesel
fuel is required to complete these
reference requirements

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

CFA Tank Farm Pump -----.-"--"]l_
Station Spills (CFA.42)

Type
Hazardous
organics
Conlath qants:
Fuel oil
Form
Soil
Volume

Figure 4. Thermal and physical trcatmcnt (continued).

38 m 3

_

Window cf opportun_ty
FY-93 to FY.94

_

A detailed desCrfption Of fhe fuel o+1
_s requ+red to complete the
reference requirements

Thermal and physical trealmenl

--

TREATMENT

L

Thermaldegradation

Water based reactlvepiasma
THRM/PHYS PF.0t

_--

Supercnlw.al
wateroxidation '----------li_
THRM/PHYS TO.02

Thermaldesorpbon

_-_ E_terna!ly fired roastur
fHRMPHYS 1[) 04

In(:inerahon

_

Rotary kiln

Thermal

desorphon

_

Research and development ..-----..,liD,,needed,
This is a conceptualtechnology which had limited initial
testing at the INEL. This
technology needs further
supportfor development. A
benchscale model has been
developedat the INEL.
Research and development _
needed,
Bench.scale and pilot-scale
tests have been performed
on some hazardouswastes,
The technology shows
strongpromise for treatment
of oxidizable hazardous
wastes, with demonstrated
destruction efficiencies as
highas 99.9999%, Can be
operatedin a closed process
batch cycle, which could be
extremely useful for treatment of radiologlcallycontaminated wastes, Research
workis currentlybeing funded through the INEL for
advancementof this technol.
ogy.

_

LK1uldinlechor;co "_bustor
TI'4RMPI'4YS1104

InduMrlalboflur
,
THRM PHYS rl 05

-'_

_

_

_

_

Normal
needs
low

mlplen!enlallon
Treatment costs

Accepted
Various unds Lire COmmer
c_ally avalh-',ble Unds have
been tesled orl h4zardous
nlaterli:lis rinds (:_lrldispose
Ol any (:ombusllt)le hqu_dwith
,'] vIF,(:Ofilly Ot tess than
10000 SSLJ ,n(:ludmg slur
ties

_

fechnology requires no sol
enl!hc ol technological
d(;velopmer_l tor this apph
cagon

_

Nolmal
needs

tmpfemeiHi]tlon

A(::(;,t}pted
for qorlradlo,:]ctlw:-,
w,:{ste£

_

TeChnologyiequlres no £¢:_--'IMP
erlhfic oÁ le(;ht]o!o.qi,:,ll
developmerq fOr thin apph
c_{tlofl

Norm4t
f'lef,d£

mlpleln_mlal_on

]echrlology requires no t;c_ _
enhfH.: or 1ethnological
devtdopmerH for thin _lpph
(:aborl

Normal mlplemenh_Ilorl
il_-_eds ]reatment costs
.should be t_ttrly low
dependln,q on lhe 5eC
ondary oflgas cleanup sys
terns required Wide [_qach
_;uperftJrldSFIe(o£Is W(re
_]ppr(.)xlrl]dtt_ly
$185 O0Ion

Process development is _
needed to determine the
processDRE andto demonstrata the process economics. This technology only
needs short term development.

Implemenl_,lton
of the
process
commercially
requires research and
development of the bench
scale and goodcharacterization of the test data for
EPA approval.

Waterbased reactive plasma
THRM/PHYS PF-01

_

Research and development _
needed,
This is a conceptualtechnol,
ogy which had limited initial
testing at the INEL, This
technology needs further
supportfor development. A
bencl_scale modelhas been
developedat the INEL.

roaster

_
PHYS

TD 0,1

Highpressuresystem hardware required,

Technology requires no so
e';hhc Or techno ogtcal
development for thisapphca
tlon

Accepted
The pro('ess
is most
arnerlitbte 1o lydrocarho 1
cont;lnlm{It_d
SOdfi and
.%hJdges

THIqM

Specific westestreamsmust _
be pilot tested. Equipment
corrosionproblems must be
solved. A bettertheoretical
base must be established
for chemical reactions in
supercrittcal
water.

_

_

bred

Implementation
o! the
process
commercially
requiresresearchand development of the bench scale
and good characterizationof
the test data for EPA
approval,

Accepled

dlfec!
THRM PHYS ID 02

E_,lf,rrl,llly

Process development is _
needed to determine the
processDRE andto demonstrafe the process aconom,
Ics. This technology only
needs short term development.

A(:('ept_

d

_

_

1ethnology
entitle

requires

or technological

no

_,(.i

(level

oprn_:_n_ for I[IlR ;]ppllCi|llOf]

_

Normal
I_eeris

_mplermmtatuon
"[teatn]_:!nl

(.O[;t£

lOW

9 H:';
2 4 .I
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THERMAL

AND PHYSICAL

"_
1

EM G!)als

•

Cleanup legacy

_

Nonradioactive
spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 4-09, continued.

/

• Prevent future
insult

Incinerat,on

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

1

EM Problem
OU 7-08
Vadose Zone Organics
RI/FS

_

Type:
Hazardous - organics
Contaminants:
Chloroform, TCE,
toluene, and
ca_b(,n
tetrachloride

Decommissioning

Form
Vol°me_

Unknown
Unknown

and

Form

Sludge

Volume:

94 75 m 3

Decontamination

m3

Unknown

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY-94

_

Thermal and physical treatment --

_

Vacuum vapor extractl
!
i

RCRA concentration

hmlts:

Nonwastewater
Chloroform
56 ms/ks
TCE 56 ms/ks
Carbon tetrachlorlde

!

56 mg,kg
Toluene

Form_ So,
VohJme

_

28 mg/kg

Wastewater
m3

Chloroform
0.046 nlg'l
TCE 0 054 ms,,l
Carbon tetrachloride
0 057 rng/I
Toluene 0,87 mgl

Thermal desorptlon

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Thermal degradabor_

I

illll

Figure 4. 'rhertn_fl ;tad F)hy_ic;ll treatment (c()rHinuc(.l).
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Technologies
•

L

Incineration

_

Liquid injection

Industrial

-_

Status

combustor
THRM/PHYS

TIO4

,_

boiler
THRM/PHYS

TI-05

Accepted.
_'IP"
Various
umts are commer,
cia!;y available.
Units have
been tested on hazardous
materials.
Units can dispose
of any combustible liquid with
a viscosity
of less than
10,000 SSU including
slurries.

_

Rotary kiln • direct
THRM/PHYSTD-02

Science and
Technology
Needs

Accepted,
for nonradioactive

_

Technology requires no sci- _
entflic
or technological
development for this application

_

Technology
entific
or
development
cation

_

Technology requires no scl- _
entihc
or technological
development
for this application

_

Technology requires no scJ
entific
or technological
development
for this apphcation

wastes,

Accepted
]he
process
is
most
amenable
to hydrocarbon
contaminated
soils
and

"implemei_tation Needs

Normal
needs.
low

requires no scitechnological
lor this applF

_

implementation
Treatment
costs

Normal
needs.

m_plementatlon

Normal
needs

implementation

sludges,

nent M

_

Vacuum vapor extraction

_

Vacuum vapor extraction - in situ ------I-,-IIDTHRM/PHYS
PVVO1

Accepted,
Technology has been ir) use
tot approximately
10 years
Has been proven to be very
effective on vo!atlte and semivolatile
Henrys

_

Personnel requirements
are
greatest at slarlup and dinun
ish w_th l_me Once operallonal
requirements
are
defined, treatment can con

compounds
having a
constant of () 0001 or

tmue
unsuperwsed
scheduled ma.)tenance

with
and

greater
Is eth, hw_ In all
types of sods throughout
a

system momtormg
components
mctude

wide range of permeabdities
Can be combined w_th hot air
mlecbon,
steam mjechon
electric
sod heating,
or a
sparglng,
to enhance
the,
volatility of the cor)tarninants
Also can be, combined
w_th

t=on wells, manifold
p_pmg,
vapor/hquld
separator,
act1
vated carbon umts or calalyt
_c ox_dtzer,
vacuum
unit,
manifold
and mstrumenta
hon
Fdter maff]rlal from VVE will

groundwater
extract=on from
the same wells RemedlatLon
time belween
6 morlths to

require thermal treatment

three
waste

yea,s
streams

Major
extrac-

•

:Secondary
include
off

gas emlsslorls
and COtllarRI
hated water Est;mated costs
are between 10 to 100 dollars
per ton
Thermal

desorpl_on

_

Exlernally

fired roaster
1 HRM PIdYS 1D04

_

Accepted.
for nonradloacbve
cor'darf)thated hazardous
wastes
Process
is under serious
consider(l_ton for utlhzahorl In
site rerlledlatlon
ac'.lVltleS at

_

]echnoiogy
requires no scl
enbflc or technological devel
opmenl for ttu_ apphcatlon

....

In(;irl,er;lllOrl
of organic
mahmals will be required

_

INEL Pd 9
Irlc,neratton

_

Rotary kiln

d!re(;t
THRM PHYS TD 02

_

Accepted
tot norlradioactive
contanl_
rlated hazardous waste and
has been used al several
EPA Superfund
sites
The

_

Technology
enItftc
or
development
hon

requues no _'_CI
techrlofogu;at
for this apphca

Normal
ir!lplementat=on
n{:_:ds Ash from ll'lCl[lela
lion rt/ay have to be treated
puor to dl_;posal

_

process Is most amenable Io
hydrocarbon
COrltaRlln;lTt_d
.%Oilsand slud_]es
Controih.;d a_r _nc.leratlol)
1"HRM PHYS ]1 01

[.l(._[ll(JIrtjectlor] combustor
fHRM PHYS TI04

_

Accepted
Four DOE-" FacdlheS
have
used
Controlled
Air
!,lcirleratlon
tO DrOCess tOW
level la(.tloactlve w_i,%les
_

=,._h.:]-echnoh)gy requires no sci
e[Ititht:
Or techr)ologlcat
deve, lc)prnunt Jor t!H.r; apph(,..i
t!orl

Accepled
-'-----'--"1_
Vanous units are commer(:_al
ly available
Units have beer)
tested on hazardoLis mater_
II

_

--",ll_

Technology reIu re.%rl() .%c;
enid,(;
or technotoq!(:at
development
t(.If
thl_-,
apph
(:aholl

Normal
mlplemenlatlon
need:-_ hlclrlerator iIsh may
rf!quire sh-iblhzahort pr!oI tO
dlsp[).qal

_

NI.)rIH;:It
need_'

!l])![)t(_l])(!f/tatlof/

als
Units can d_spose ol any
combustible
hqurd w_lh a ws
cosdy
of lesq lhan
10 000
SSU Including slurries
Then'nal degradation

11_

Wet air oxidation
THRM/PHYS

_,_
TO-01

Research
needed,

and development

_

Develop methods for treating
halogenated materials,

!_

H_gh pressure
ware required.

system hard-

The technology is operational,
but specific applications have
to be researched.
Methods
for

treating

species

halogenated

must be devised.

t
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THERMAL AND PHYSIC
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•

Cleanup legacy

_

Nonradioactive spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 7-08, conllnued.

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship

1
EM Problem

1
Soltdifica
I

l
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and
Decontamination

Remedial
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Waste
Management

Figure

4. Thernlal and physical treatment (continued).
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ements .....

" Alternatives

Technologies
•
_

Status

Supercriticalwater oxidation_'ll=.THRM/PHYS TO-02

Solidification/stabilization

_

Cementitious
THRM/PHYS PSS.01

Research and development _
needed,
The INEL is preparing for a
series of pilot_scaletests on
surrogatemixed wastes. The
technology shows strong
promise for treatment of oxidizable hazardous wastes,
with demonstrated destruction afflciencies as high as
99.9999%. Can be operated
in a closed process batch
cycle. Research work is currently being funded through
the INEL for advancementof
thistechnology.
_

Science andTechnology
Needs ....

Specific wastestreams must _
be pilot tested. Equipment
corrosionproblemsmust be
solved, A better theoretical
base must be established for
chemical reactionsin supercriticalwater,

Demonstralion, testing, and "-'---..'--'limbAdditionaldevelopmentwork _
evaluationneeded,
ts needed to developcement
Cementitioustreatment using
formulationsfor mixed waste
Portland Cement has been
containing oli and grease,
used frequently for treatment
and to minimizethe Increase
of RCRA hazardous waste
in the treated waste volume,
where S/S has been deter
This should be focused on
mined Besl Demonstrated
known large amounts of
Available
Technology
mixed waste for which
(BDAT).
cementitiousSIS is judged to
be a top candidatetreatment
method.

Implementation
.

Needs

High pressure system hard_
ware required.

Cementltioussystems utilize
solids handling equipment
such as belt conveyors,liquidlsotid mixers, gravimetrlc
feed belts, and feed hoppers
withvibratingbin-bottomsfor
cementand othersolid addtrives.
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INEL Problem "

Problem
Area/Contaminants ReferenceRecuirements
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, \

•

Cleanup legacy

• Prevent future
insult

_

Radioactive

spill areas, spill migrations,

an,. unconfined

disposal

sites

oua-o8
CPP633Spill
(CPP35)Dec°ntammatl°n

_

Type:

noncompactibleL°Wlevel
radloactwe

Conlam.lants

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

90Sr

Fo,,,

Cortcrete

Volume
Form

Unknown
Sod

_'_

and 137Cs

WindowFY93OftoOpportunltYFY94
_

Thermal

and phys< a 'tel.t,: ent

_

Soil washing

Release standards
Concrete:

m3

vo,ome 045n,3

Removable

1.000 dpm.,100cm 2
beta gamma

tot*

5,000dpm,'t00cm2
beta gamma

S°ill00

mrem_year

EMProblem

n
=',_.ecomm,ss,on,nu
;

;

and

Transfer L,ne Leak

_

Type

From CPP 633 to
WL 102 (CPP-36)

Decontamination

Mmxed low level

_

W,ndow of opportun,ty

radloactwe noncompactlble,
corroswe, metals

_

Thermal

ar,d pl ys ca t,eaTr,,_.nt _

Therrnal desorpt,on

FY 93 to FY94

co,,,am,..ots_0Sr_-__C._,
1:_4C. _oLDR.e,,..,,,,,t,,.q.,,,,,,,,:,_,
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154Eu, nllrlc acid.
;lnd mercuric nitrate
Form
Vohjrne

Sod
33 8 m 3

mercury

(,_ol|}polJ[lds
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RCRA
Release st,|rldald','_
Soil

_
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Remedial
Action
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;_
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_
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Figure 5. Thermal and physical tlCalmcnls.
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IND PHYSICAL TREATMENT
Alternatives

Technolog!es:

.

Status

Science,,.__.,_and
Technology
I_ll_l_U5

le_.=
ttment

_

Soilwashing

_

Soil washing

_
THRM/PHYS

PSW-01

Research
and development
needed
for soils at INEL con+
raining

Sr 90 and

Soil
washing
based,volumetric
waste
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minimization
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remove
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volume.
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studies
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soil
for removing

a water
reduction/

whereby
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.-_

Cs t37.

unit
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contami.

nants; 4) a gravity separation
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solid organic
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materials

pesticides,

or

to separate

specific
gravity
which
exist as
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5)
treatment

a clarification/water
unit to remove
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water
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THERMAL AND PHYSIC

CeauD_l__n_,_
Ioave,_c.

• Prevent future
insult

_

Radioactive spillareas, etc., continued.
OU 3-09, continued.

/_

Soil wash

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
"

_ .....

t

!

I
,i
CPP-603

uecommlsslonlng

and
Decontamination

System
(CPP-08)

Basin Filter

_

Type

Line Failure

Low level rad_oacbve - _IP=,-

Window

noncompact,ble
Contaminants

137Cs and 134Cs

Form

Concrete

Form
Volume:

Sopl
947 m 3

volumeUokoow,,,,3

o1opporlumly

_

Thermal and physical treatment

_

_

Blasbng rn_

FY-93 to FY96
Release slandards
Concrete
Removable
Total

1.000 dprn. lOOcm 2
beta gamma
5,000 dpm'100cm2
beta gamma

So_l
100 mremJyear

Remedial
Action

Soil wash!

Waste
Management

Figure 5. l'hcrmal and phy._icallrcalnlcnl (continued).

AL AND PHYSICAL TREATMENT
lements

Alternatives

Technologies

Status

Science and
Technology
Needs

. ,

LIP"

Soil washing

lb...

Soil washing

"-v
THRM/PHYS

PSW-0t

Research and development
needed for soils at INEL

_

containing Sr90 and Cs 137.
Soil washing
is a water
based,volumetric
reduction/
waste minimization process,
whereby radiological contaminants are extracted and
concentrated
into a small

_Implementiition

Needs

Perform soil washing studies -,.,-----,,ll_
for removing
Radiological

The major unit processes
are: 1) a feed preparation

Contaminants.
Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, and
from clay soil binding characterlsttcs,

unit where feedstock is turn.
bled and washed with high
pressure water sprays in a
rotating trommel screen; 2)
an attrition scrubbing unit to
remove surficial contamlnants from individual sand

residual portion of the original volume.
Typical hazardous contaminant groups
which can be elfectively
removed Include petroleum
and fuel residues, radionu-

grains; 3) a size ciassiflcation/desliming/thickening
unit to remove clays which
are a primary
host to the
contaminants;
4) a gravity
separation
unit to remove

clldes, heavy metals,
PCP, and pesticides,

solid organic materials or to
separate high specific gravtty contaminants which exist
as discrete particles; 5) a
clarification/water
treatment
unit to remove contaminants
from the wash water for

PCB,

reuse: and 6) a dewatering
unit to prepare the contaminant laden fines for the
appropriate
ultimate
destruction or immobilization
process.
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1) a leed

processes
preparation

taming Sr 90 and Cs 37.
Soil
washing
is a water
based,volumetric
reduction/

Contaminants.
Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, and
lrom clay soil binding char-

unit where feedstock is turnbled and washed with high
pressure water sprays in a

waste minimizalion

acteristics,

whereby radiological containinants are exlraCled and con.

rotating lrommel screen; 2
an altrilion scrubbing unit to
remove surlictal
conlamF
nants from individual
sand

centrated into a small residual portion of the original volume, Typical I_azardous contaminant
groups which can
be
effectively
removed
include petroleum
and fuel
residues,
radionuclides,

grams; 3) e size classlfication/desltmlngtthickening
unil to remove clays which
are a primary
host to the
conlaminants;
4) a gravity
separation
unit to remove
solid organic materials or to

heavy metals,
and pesticides,

separate high specittc gravt.
ty conteminants
which exist
as discrete
particles;
5) a
clarificalionlwaler
trealment
unit to remove contaminants
from the wash waler for

process,

PCB,

PCP.

reuse; and 6) a dewalering
unit to prepare the contaminant laden fines for the
appropriate
destruction
lior, process
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL 1
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy

•INEL Problem

ProblemAreaJContaminants
, ReferenceRecuirements

" Subelements

Alterna

Radioactive spill areas, etc,, continued.
OU 3-09, continued.

• Prevent future
insult

CPP-603Break
(CPP*10)Plastic
Pipeline

elop""-v-'-I..)e

environmental
stewardship

_

Type:

noncompactibleL°Wlevel
radioactive - _,]p_

Contaminants

137Cs
at
200 mR/hr,
and 134Cs

Form:
Volume:

Floor, soil and asphalt
36 m 3

Form:

Soil

Volume:

Unknown

WindOWFY.93OltoOpportun_tYFY.96
_

Thermal

and physical treatment

-- _

Screening. and sortm¢

Release standards:
Floor and asphalt:
Removable
1.000 dpm/100cm

2

beta gamma
m3

Total:

5,000 dpm;100cm
beta gamma

2

100 totem/year

Sod:

EM Probh _m

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

Soilwashing
-,-----,

Remedial
Action

Ex situ vitrificatton_

Waste
Management

|iili

Figure

i

5. Tllcrmzll ;uld phynic_ll Ir¢_ltmcnl __'C_llli_luL-'d).

ND PHYSICAL TREATMENT
Alternatives

_ent _

Technologies

Screening and sorting

Soilwashing

Ex situ v_trilication

_

_

_

Status

Screening and sorting methods _
THRM/PHYS PSR-0t

Science Needs
and Technology

Irnplementation

Needs

Demonstratuon, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Screening and sorting meth
ods have been used successfully in the mining, pulp
and paper, chemical, and
hazardous waste treatment
industries
Mixed waste
employment of sorting methods are in the developmental
stages requmng demonstration to prove their reliability
The screemng melhods, as
referred to, are mechanical
separations utilizing screenmg machines which are classihed as grizzlies, revolwng
screens or trommels, vibrat
_ng screens, and shaking
_,creens

Screening requires demon- _]IP.stration in a radioactive environment,

Normal
Implementation
required Contaminates may
require further treatment,

Soitwashing
THRM/PHYS PSW-Ot

"=

Research and development _
neededfor soilsat INELconrainingSr90 and Cs137.
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimizationprocess,
wherebyradioiogicalcontaininants are extractedand concentrated into a small residual portionof the originalvolume. Typical hazardous
contaminant groups which
can be effectively removed
include petroleum and luel
residues, radionuclides,
heavy metals, PCB, PCP,
and pesticides,

Perform SOil washing studies --_
tor ren oving Radlological
Contaminants. Basic R & D
into INEI. soil science, and
from clay soil bindingcharacteristtcs,

The major unit processes
are: 1) a feed preparationunit
where feedstock is tumbled
and washed with high pressure water sprays In a rotatlng trommel screen; 2) an
attrition scrubbing unit to
remove surficial contaminants from individual sand
grains; 3) a size classificatlon/destlming/thtckening
unit
to remove clays whichare a
primaryhost to the conlamJnants;4) a gravityseparation
unit Io remove solid organic
materialsor to separatehigh
specificgravitycontaminants
which exist as discrete particles; 5) a clarification/water
treatmentunitto remove contaminants from the wash
water for reuse; and 6) a
dewaterlng unit to prepare
the contaminanl laden fines
for the appropriate ultimate
destruction or immobilization
process.

Minimum additive waste
stabilization(MAWS)
THRM/PHYS PF-02

_

Researchand development. _
needed,
Initial demonstration
at
Fernald is a low-temperature
joule melter which incorporates solt washing and ion
exchange water treatment. It
is being demonstrated to stabilize contaminated sludges
(contaminated with magnestum fluoride,
low-level
organics, toxic metals, uranturn) soils, and fly ash into
one waste form, The technology system is essentially
closed-loop with secondary
wastes produced from offgas
scrubbing being recycled
back to themelter.
Waste forms pass EPA
TCLP leachability tests,

There is a need to develop _
additional MAWS technolog*es and apply them to DOE
complex needs. This will be
done by choosing wastes
that are suitable to this
process, but also relevant to
the needs of Ihe complex.
Additiona=work will be done
in FY-94 to identity a compositionat window of waste
streams/constituents that will
produce a quality final waste
form using the MAWS concept.

Actual waste streams from
the sites require testing initially to determine feasibility
of producing a quality waste
lorm as was done for
Fernald wastes,

2J_)

THERMAL AND PHYSI(
•

INEL Problem

,

Problem
Area/Contaminants ReferenceRequirements

Subelements

Q

Cleanu_Dle,ac.aM
• Prevent future

insult
•

_

Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 3-09, continued.

CPP-603 Sludge and
Water Release (CPP-11)

_

Type:

Iqevc=lnn

environmental
stewardship

Low-level Radioachve.
Noncompactible

_l_-

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

Conlam_nants:
137Cs and 134Cs
Form:
Concrete

Release standards:

Volume.

Unknown

Concrete:

Form
Volume:

Soil
22 5 m 3

m3

Removable:
Total:

_,_

-"'-""-"'ll=_

Thermal and physical treatment

_

_

Blasting

t.000 dpm/t0Ocm 2
beta gamma
5.000 dpm/t 00cm 2
beta gamma

100 torero/year

Soil:

EM Probii._m

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

,Soil wash]

Remedial
Action

SOIl Storage Area
S of CPP Peach

_'_

Type

Low level radloachve
nor}c_,rnpachble

Waste

Bottom Fuel Slorage

Contaminants

'"'
,r'Jlana'emen{
U

Area (CPP

Form

Concrele

Volume
Form

Unknown
So_I

Volurn_

905 m 3

17)

....

_

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY ,',-_(;

Release standards
Concrete
m3

Rl#movable

1,000 rlfam l OOcm2
beta gamma

Iotal

5,000 clpm 100(;m 2
b_-'_t
;1 gamma

Soft
100 mrem year

Figure 5. Tllermal and physical treatment (continued).
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_

137Cs and l?14Cs

Th_!rm,iI ilqd physl(.:al treatment

_

Rla!-,t!rlq m

L.AND PHYSICAL TREATMENT
"lents

_altreatment --

:Alternatives

..-lie,,- Blasting method

Technologies

_ _--

C02 blasting

Status

_

Sand blasting
THRM/PHYS PB-03

Soil washing

treatment --_

Blasting method

Water crystal {ice) blasting
THRM;PHYS PB-02

_

Soil washing
THRM/PHYS PSW-0f

_

C02 blasting

_

Of the two systems tested al -._
Rocky Flats, neither was
totally efficient in the use of
CO2 pellets, One of the systerns caused a buildup of ice
on the object being cleaned
and also in the room. causing
the air filters to become
clogged, Also, the decontamination room developed a
buildup of CO2 gas above
OSHA allowable limits,

Capitalcosts are in the order
ot $300,000, and operating
costs are estimated to range
from $15/hr., for industrial
cleaning applications,
to
$300/hr,. for radioactive contamination
removal,
Equipment requirements
include a pelletizer, to manufacture CO2 pellets, an air
compressor, an air dryer.
and a liquid carbon dioxide
storage tank,
Also. an
enclosure to contain the airborne contaminants and a
HEPA filtration system to filter the exhaust air would be
needed.

_-_

Accepted.
A long standing, successful,

_

Technology has no science or _
technology needs for this

Normal
needs.

application.

Secondary
from blastingwaste
may stream
require
further treatment prior to disposal

Technology has no science ._
or technology needs for thJs
application,

A high efficiency blast nozzle Js necessary to transfer
energy from blast air to _ce
particles

Performsoil washingstudies _
for removing Radtological
Contaminants. Bask::R & D
Into INEL soil science, and
from clay soilbindingcharacteristics,

T_'a major unit processes
are: I) a feed preparation
unitwhere feedstockis turnbled and washed with high
pressure water sprays in a
rotating trommel screen; 2)
an attritionscrubbing unit to
remove surflctal contaminants from Individual sand
grains',3) s size olasslflcatiorl/desltming/thlckening
unit
to remove clays which are a
primaryhost to the contamtnants; 4) a gravity separation unit to remove solid
organicmaterialsor to soparate high specific gravity
contaminantswhich existas
discreteparticles;5) a clarification/water treatment unit
to remove contaminants
from the wastt water for
reuse; and 6) a dewatering
unit to prepare the contaminant laden fines for the
appropriateultimate destruc_
tion or immobilization
process,

Of the two systems tested at -_
Rocky Flats, neither was
totally efficienl in the use of
CO2 pellets One of the systerns caused a buildup of ice
on the oblect being cleaned
and also in the room. causing
the a_r tilters to become
clogged Also the decontammahon room developed a
buildup of CO2 gas above
OSHA allowable limits,

Capqtalcosts are in the order
of $300,000 and operating
costs are estimated to range
from $15,hr , for industrial
cleamng apphcations, to
$300'hr, tot rad_oacliveconlamination
removal
Equipment requtrements
include a petletizer, to manufacture CO2 pellets, an a_r
compressor, an a_r dryer,
and a hqu=dcarbon dioxide
storage tank
Also, an
enclosure to contain the a_rborne contaminants and a
HEPA filtration system to illtar the exhaust air would be
needed,

_

"'-

_
THRM,PHYS PB+0t

Needs

Accepted.
Technology has been in devetopment over the last ten years
and has been bench-scale
tested at the Rocky Flats Plant
on contaminated materials
Very effective in removing
both loose, surface contamination, and fixed contaminalion from metal surfaces,
During Rocky Flats tests,
cleaning rates ranged from
approximately 50 to 90 Ibs./hr.
Basically, a line of sight clean,
ing method, limited eflect
around corners, or {n deep
channels,
No secondary
wastes are generated,
Not effective on concrete

and
understood
techno!ogy. well
Generates
secondary
waste stream

'_

Implementation

_
THRM/PHYS PB-01

i

Science and
Technology
Needs

Accepted.
Technology has been in
development
for several
years and has been shown to
be very effective at removing
both loose and fixed contamination.

_

Research and development ,._,,.
needed for soils at tNEL conrainingSr90 and Cs137,
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimization process,
whereby radiologlcalconlami,
nants are extracted and concentrated into a small residual
portion of the originalvolume,
Typical hazardous contami,
nant groups which can be
effectively removed include
petroleum and fuel residues,
redtonuclides, heavy metals,
PCB, PCP, andpesticides,

Accepted
Technology has been m
development over the lasl
ten years and has been
bench-scale tested al the
Rocky Flats Plant or, contaminated materials, Very effeclive in removing both loose,
surface contamination, and
fixed contamination
from
metal surfaces.
Durtng
Rocky Flats tests, cleaning
rates ranged from approxi
merely 50 to 90 lbs /hr
Basically, a line of sight
cleamng method, limited
effect around corners, or _n
deep channels
No secondary wastes are generaled.

_

implementation

993
250

THERMAL AND PHYSICAL
EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

_

• Prevent future
insult

Radioactive spill areas,
OU 3-09, continued.

etc., contl,,ued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

l
EM Problem
Soil washing

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

j
,

CPP-603

to CPP.604

L_ne Leak (CPP-19)

_

Type

Low-leve! radioactive

_

WLndow of opportunity

noncompact=bte
Contaminants
137Cs and 134Cs
Form

Concrete

Volume:

Unknown

Form

Soil

Volume:

90 m 3

Release standards
Concrele
m3
Removable

1.000 dDml00cm
beta gamma

Total

5.000 dpm 100cm 2
beta gamma

Soil
100 rnrem year

Waste
Management

Figure 5. Themlal and physical trealmen! (continued).

"',,.--- Thermal and physical treatment --

FY.93 to FY 96

2

-,_

Blasttng method

ID PHYSICALTREATMENT
m

Technologies

"_

Sand blasting
THRM/PHYS PB-03

-_

Soilwashing ............

'

_

"

_

Status

Science
' " andTechnology
Needs

Accepted.
A long standing, successful,
and well understood technology Generates secondary
waste stream,

_

Technology has no science _
or technology needs for this
application.

_

Technology has no science
or technology needs for this
application,

Water crystal (ice)blasting m
THRM/PHYS PB-02

_

Accepted
Technology has been m
development for several
years and has been shown
to be very effective at removing both loose and fixed conlamination.

Soil washtng ,,
THRM/PHYS PSW-01

_

Research and development _
needed for soils at INEL containingSr90 and Cs137.
Soil washing is a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimizationprocess,

Performsoil washingstudies _
for removing Radiologlcal
Contaminants. Basic R & D
Into INEL Boil science, and
from clay soil bindingcharactedstics,

whereby radiologicalcontainictantsare extractedand concentrated into a small residual portionof the originalvolume. Typical haza'dous
contaminanl groups which
can be effectively removed
include petroleum and fuel
residues, radionuclides,
heavy metals, PCB, PCP,
and pesticides,

nt '-_

Blastingmethod

_

C02 blashnq

_
THRM PHYS PB-01

Sand blashng
THRM PHYS PB03

Water crystal (ice)blasting '
THRM PHYS PB 02

_

_

",Implementation

Needs

Normal
implementation
needs.
Secondary waste stream
from blasting may require
further treatment prior to disposal.

_

A high efficiency blast nozzle is necessary to transfer
energy from blast air to ice
particles.

The major unit processes
are: 1) a feed preparation
unit where feedstockis turnbled and washed with high
pressure water sprays tn a
rotating trommel screen; 2)
an attritionscrubbingunit to
remove surflctal contaminants from individual sand
grains; 3) a size classiftcaticn/deslimingfthickenlng
unit
to remove clays whichare a
primaryhost to the contamlnants;4) a gravityseparation
unit to remove solid organic
malerialsor to separatehigh
specificgravitycontaminants
which exist as discrete particles; 5) a clarification/water
treatment unit to remove
contaminantsfrom the wash
water for reuse; and 6) a
dewaterlng unlt to prepare
the contaminant laden fines
for the appropriate ultimate
destructionor immobilization
process.

Accepted
Technology has been ,n
development over the last
ten years and has been
bench-scale tested at the
Rocky Flats Plant on contain
inated materials Very effeclive tn removing both loose,
surface conlammat_on, and
fixed conlammahon from
metal surfaces
During
Rocky Flats tests, cleanurg
rates ranged from approx,,
mately 50 to 90 Ibs ,hr
Basically. a hne (.)f s_ght
cleamng me.thod hmded
effect around corners, or tn
deep channels
No sec
ondary wastes are general
ed

_

Ot the two systems tested at _
Rocky Flats. nedher was
lob-lily efhc_entin the use of
CO2 pellels One of tile sys
terns caused a buildup of _ce
on the oblect being cleaned
and also in the room. causing
the air fillers to become
clogged Also, the decontam
_nahon room developed a
buildup of CO2 gas abow)
OSHA allowable ilrruts

Capdal costs are _ntheorder
of $30().000. and operahng
cosls are esllmated to range
from $15hr , for industrial
cleaning apphcat_ons, to
$30Ohr lor rad,oaclwe corr
lamination
removal
Equipment requlrenlenl._
include a pellehzer, 1omanulacture CO2 pellets, an air
compressor, arl air dryer
and a hqu_dcarbon diox.de
storage tank
Also, an
enclosure to contain the air
borne contarnmants and a
HEPA hltratlon system to fllter the exhaust air would be
needed

Accepted
A long standing, successful,
and well understood lechnology Generates secondary
waste stream

_

Technology has no science _
or lechnology needs for th,s
apphcatlon

Normal
irnplernerlh-Hmn
needs
Secopdary waste stream
from t)lastmg rllay requtre
tudher Ireatmenl prior to dis
posal

Accepled
Technology has been in
developmeFH for several
years and has been shown
to be very effective at remov
ing both loose and hxed r;on
tarnlnalion

_

Technology has no science --.._
or technology needs for lhL';
apphcatlorl

A high efficiency blast noz
zle Is necessary 1o transfer
energy from blar,t air to ,re
particles
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THERMAL AND PHYSI(

•

Cleanup legacy

_

Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 3-09, continued.

/

L Soitwas

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EMProblem

r_
,-,,.,ecomm,ss,on,n
;

;

;

Particulate Air Release
s of cPe-603

u

and
Decontamination

(CPP.22)

--._

Type:

Low-level radioactive
noncompactible

Contaminants:

137Cs and

134cs

•

_...- Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96
Release

_

Thermal

and physical treatment

_.--_

Blasting rnd

standards:

Concrete:
Form:

Concrete

Volume:

Unknown

Form

Sod

Volume:

Unknown

Removable
m3

1.000 dpm/100cm 2
beta gamma

Total:
m3

5.000 dpm_100cm 2
beta gamma

Sod
100 mrem/year

Remedial
Action

Soil washtt

Waste
Management

Figure 5. Themlal and physical Ireatmcnt (continued).

u_/il/

LSott

washing

Soil washing
i,,"'-

_
THRM/PHYS

PSW-01

Research and development
_
needed for soils at INEL con-

Perform soil washing studle6
for removing Radlologtcal

raining Sr 90 and Cs 137.
Soil washing
ts a water
based,volumetric
reduction/

Contaminants.
Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, and
from clay soil binding charac-

unit where feedstock Is turnbled and washed with high
pressure water sprays in a

waste minimization process,
whereby radiotogical conta,

tedstics,

rotating trommel screen; 2)
an attrition scrubbing unit to
remove surfictal
contaminants from Individual sand

minants

are extracted

_

and

concentrated
into a small
residual portion of the ortginal volume.
Typical hazardous contaminant groups
which can be effectively
removed Include petroleum
and fuel residues, radlonuclides, heavy metals, PCB,
PCP, and pesticides,

The
are:

major unit processes
1) a feed preparation

grains; 3} a size classlflcationtdesllmlng_hlckening
unit
to remove clays which are a
primary host to the contaminests; 4) a gravity separation
unit to remove solid organic
materials or to separate high
specific gravity contaminants
which exist as discrete particles; 5) a ctarlflcetiontwater
treatment
unit to remove
contaminants from the wash
water for reuse; and 6) a
dewatering
unit to prepare
the contaminant laden fines
for the appropriate ultimate
destruction or immobilization
process.

,hyslcal treatment

--,--_

Bh]stmg method

_

CO2 blasting

_
Tt4RM PHYS PB01

Accepted
Technology
has been in
devf,,Iopmeni
over the last
ten years
and tlas been

_.-

bt_!nch scale tested at the
Rocky Flats Planl on contain
inaled materials
Very effec
live IF1 removing bolh loose
surface
contamination
aqd
fixed corltanllnallon
from
Fnel,:ll _urlaces
Duruig
Rocky Flats test_'> cleaning
rates ranged from approxl
mately
,50 to 90 Ibs hr
B;tsIcaliy
a lille of Slghl
cleanlP, g nlethod,
hmlled

Ot the two sy£lelns tested at _
Rocky Flais
nellher
was
lotally efficient in the rise of
CO2 pellets
On(,, of the sys

Capil,;ll costs are it1 Ill=.! ordtrr
of $300000
aed operaitng
costs are estimaled to range
from $!5 hr for industrial

terns caused a buildup of ice
on the oblecl being cleaned
and also Ill ttif.' room, C,:IUS

cleaning
_ipplicahon,s.
to
$300 hr for ryl(Jioaclive coil
tarmn;-tllort
removal

leg Ihe air filters to become
clogged
Also. the detente
ruination room developed a
buildup
(;If CO2 gas abovu
OSHA allowabh.., hnlllS

EquipnleNl
requirements
irlcILlde ,q pellellzer Io menu
lecture
CO2 pellets, an Lilt
cornpre:_sor,
an air dryer
arid ,'t hquid carbon dioxide
slorage
lank
Also
an
enclo.gurH Io Cont,:lin the ;3if
borrlt# r:onlilmlnarlfS
,:lrld a

effect ZlrOUrld corners, of in
(reef
channels
No £(-,_c
ofldary wastes art:# .qenerd|
ed
Nol ellecllve Oll corlcrE#te
#

Sand bla.%llng
THRM PHYS PB 03

_

Acceplt_d
A long standing
£uccessfui.
ancl wen undemfood lechnol
coy
Generates
secondary

H[-:PA tlltrallorl fiysterll to ill
ter th(._t#_tl;:ttlst 71if woul(l be
rleeded

_

fecilnology
has no £; t I(:t
_
or lechncdogy flee(f£ tot ttup,
_tpphl;atlorl

NOrm41
implementahon
rlee(l_
Secondary
waste
5tr_.H.lft/
from t)la._tlng ftlily
lequire
fllllher lr(#tilrneel prior to dis
pc _,<-iI

TechHoiogy
hds lie SCIt#rl(;_, _
Of fechrlology
needs for lh!!,

A high efiIcierlcy bias1 ilozzle
is m.)cegsary 1o tlanster en_+,r

;.tpphcatioe

qy from blast illl _o ice parh
Ci(_S

w{isle stream
}

W_ller crystdl

fcei bl_:lSflrlg _lli_
TF4RM PHYS PB 02

Ac(:epted
lf#chnology

_
fll-|s been

irl

developreenl
for several
ye;trs _iNd has been _hown
to be very effective <1lremov
ins both loose and fi_ed (+'Kin
t_Imlrlation
tl_

Soil washing

i=,,.._

Soil washing
THRM/PHYS

PSW-0i

_
=,,.-Research and developmenl
_
needed for soils at INEL con-

Perform soil washing studies
for removing
Radiological

_

The major unit processes are:
1} a feed preparation
unit

taining Sr 90 and Cs 137.
Soil washing
is a water
based,volumetric
reduction/

Contaminants.
Basic R & D
into INEL soil science, and
from clay soil binding charac-

where feedstock is tumbled
and washed with high pressure water sprays in a rotat-

waste minimization process,
whereby radiological contaminants are extracted and concentrafm:l into a small resid-

teristics

ins trommel screen; 2) an
attrition
scrubbing
unit to
remove sudicial contaminants
from individual sand grains:
3) a size classificalion/deslim+
ing,,lhickening unit to remove
clays which are a primary
host to the contaminants: 4) a
gravity
separation
unit to
remove solid organic materials or to separate high specific gravity conlaminants which
exist as discrete particles: 5)
a claflflcatlon/water
treatment
unit to remove contaminanls
from
the wash
water for

uat portion of the original vet
ume.
Typical
hazardous
contaminant
groups which
can be effectively
removed
include petroleum and fuel
residues,
radionuclides,
heavy metals,
PCB, PCP,
and pesticides,

reuse; and 6) a dewatering
unit to prepare the contaminant
laden
fines
for the
appropriate
ultimate destruction
or
immobilization
process.
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EM Goals

Clenu,aD le..ac.cI
V

INEL
Problem
'
_

ProblemArea/contaminantsReferenceRequirements'

Subelements

_ Altern_
'
_X"

Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 3-09, continued.

• Prevent future

insult
•

Contaminated soil W
of cpp-693, E of Dry

Develop
environmental

_

Fuel Storage area)

Low-level radioactive - _
noncompactible

Contaminants:

(CPP-78)

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

Has not been

/

Form:
Volume:

Concrete
Unknown

Form:

Soil

Volume:

7 m3

_

Thermal and physical treatment --_

Blasting method

Release standards:
Concrete:

sampled

stewardship
'

Type:

m3

Removable:

1.000 dpm/lO0cm
beta gamma

2

Total:

5,000 dpm/tO0cm

2

beta gamma
Sod:

1

100 mrem/year

,, EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Soil washing

------

Remedial
Action

OU 3-11
C;PP PEW Evaporator
Overhead P_pehne

Waste
_

Management

J

so,l,s {cPP

581

_

Typ,,

Low ovel r,id_odctlvL.
noncompa(:tlbh;

Contam=nants

137Cs ,rod 134C_;

_-o,m co,,c,,,,,
Volume

[Jnknown

Form

Sod

VoltJm_.!

902 m 3

"

_

Wlrldow of (.)ppetklr]lly
f-Y 93 to F Y q6

_

f:_ele_.tset,t,.tn£J_ir(]'-;
COIICII2I(_

nl ;{
F{emovnb _. 1.000 dpm lO0(:m 2
beta {iJ_lfl]11111
1ol;11

5 000 dpm 100{:m::'
l)(tlll Od _rll_-I

Sod
100 ['nrem yt+L:ir

Figure 5. Thcrm;.tl und l+_hysical trcatmcrtt (ctmtirluu(1).

f!l_)frn,iI ;ind pi'_y_;,_n;lru,dln+?rd --

_

BI,t_;t_rgl m_tthod

D PHYSICALTREATMENT
Alternatives

qt _

_

Blasting

method

.

Technologies,

y_

Stat us _

C02 blasting

._
THRM/PHYS

PB-01

Accepted.
Technology
development
ten years
bench-scale

Science andN
_,_d_q_____Techn°I°gy
Implementation
.....

_

Of the two systems tested at _
Rocky Flats,
neither
was
totally efficient in the use of
CO2 pellets. One of the systerns caused a buildup of ice

Capital costs are in the order
of $300,000,
and operating
costs are estimated to range
from $15/hr , for industrial
cleaning
apphcations,
to

Rocky Flats Plant on containinated materials.
Very effectlve in removing both loose,
surface contamma.on,
and

on the object being cleaned
and also in the room, causing the air filters to become
clogged.
Also, the deconta-

$300/hr,
for radioact;ve contamination
removal
Equipment
requirements
include a pelletizer, to manu

fixed contamination
metal
surfaces

ruination room developed
a
buildup
of CO2 gas above

facture CO2 pellets, an air
compressor, an air dryer and

OSHA allowable

a hqutd carbon dioxide stor
age tank, Also, an enclosure
to contain the airbomeconta
_
minants and a HEPA filtration
system to filler the exhaust
a_rwould be-eeded

has been in
over the last
and has been
tested at the

from
During

Rocky Flats tests, cleaning
rates ranged from approximately
50 to 90 Ibs /hr
Basically,
a line of sis ,t
cleaning
method,
I,mited
effect around corners, or m
deep channels
No sec,
ondary
ed
Sand blasting

•
THRMJPHYS

_
PB-03

wastes

Soil washing

_
-J_"-

Soil washing

............
THRM/PHYS

_

_._

Technology
has no sc;ence _
or technology
needs for lhis
application

secondary

Accepted
Technology
has
developmenl
for
years and has been
be very effectlve al
both loose and fixed
I'patlon

PSW-01

limits

are general

Accepted.
A long standing, successful,
and well understood technotogy
Generates
waste stream

Waler crystal (ice) blashng _,_=_.
THRM PHYS PB 02

Needs

mlplemental_on
waste

stream

from btashng may require
furtiler treatmenl prior to dis
posal

_
been
m
several
ShOWn tO
removlng
contalnF

Research and development
needed for soils at INEL con-

Normal
needs
Secondary

_

Technology
qas no science _-,]P_
or technology needs for th_s
app cat,on

A h,gh etflclency blast noz
zle _s necessary to transfer
energy from blast air to _c,;
p&_Fhcles

Perfoml soil washing studies _
for removing
Radlological

The major untl processes are:
1) a feed preparation
unit

tainlng Sr 90 and Cs 137.
Soil washing
is a water
based,volumetric
reduction/

Contaminants.
Basic R & D
into tNEL soil science, and
from clay soil binding char-

where feedstock is tumbled
and washed with high pres.
sure water sprays in a total-

waste minimization process,
whereby radiologtcal contamlnants are extracted and concentrated into a small resid-

acteristics,

tng trommet screen; 2) an
attrition
scrubbing
unit to
remove surticial contaminants
from individual sand grains;

ual portion of the odginal volume. Typical hazardous contaminant groups which can
be
effectively
removed
include petroleum
and fuel

3) a size dassificatton/deslimingflhickening unit to remove
clays which are a primary
host tothe contaminants; 4) a
gravity
separation
unit to
remove solid organic matertats or to separate high speclfic gravity contaminants which
exist as discrete particles: 5)
a clarification/water
treatment

residues,
radionuclides,
heavy metals,
PCB, PCP,
and pesticides,

unit to remove contaminants
trom the wash water
for
reuse: and 6) a dewaterlng
unit to prepare the contaminant laden fines
for the
appropriate
tion
or

ultimate destrucImmobilization

process.

=lnt --

_

Blashng method

_

C02 bhtstulg

_
I ttRM PHYS PB 01

Accepted
technology
has bi-_en ,n
(teveloprllenl ow_.rthe hv-;t l{_rl
ye;lrs ar;d hiis been ben(:h
.,;{:ale tested al lb. Hoc:ky
F:hds Phlnl on cor]tamlnalt_d

()l lho two wt;tems le_;ted <it _
Rocky f l;lt_
imilh4..H win,
totally (etfl(:leril ir_ the u:_;t! of
CO2 pellet,:.; ()lit of th_ _,ys
ltm],-, (:aused a buildup [fl i{:t!
on the oblc'cl t)(_lflg clearl_:_d

Capita ,:o,d'., are _rltht_ order
ot $300 ()00, ,Ind oper,ttmg
COtq¢;ore e!_.l_mal(_dto rAngH
from $1b hr
tot indu_qrial
(;lu,lilmq
,H:)phc,.Itlon_-:
to
$:i00 hi lot rilcJlOa(:tlVt:_{:()lll

IIh]tt:rl_!ls
Very eltecllve, ill
rHr]lovll)g both loose.', sift|ace
(:orltamlnatl()r)
;ind fixed (:on
lHrfllrl.:itlOrl frt.]R; IqetL:ll !:,ur

and also _n Ihe room c;iu.%
trig lh{_ i|ll flll{!r':; to become
(:logged
Also lht_ del:ofll, i
fHlllilllOfl lOOm devt_lo,[it_d ¢1

,IfTllll,ltfl'l[I
remowll
[ (]lji_[H]Htr/l
r(H.:!H re!! e its
Irl(:ll)(Jt! ;1 pellellZt'r k) rtlanll
f,l[:|Hre (.(:)? pellet',; ,:it1 _tlf

t_.i{;es
[)ijrlrl(]
Roc:ky i lal£
le, st[:,, clear]ll]_ lalt_s raflged
from dpproxlmalely
50 to 90
It)£ .hr
Basically
a hne ol
sl(:|hl cIt._anln(J mtdh()(J, hmlled
effect arQufld corrlef5,
or m

t)ulldlJp of (;()P q,ls alloys)
(.)SFtA allowabt(! hmlls

cOlitl)r(!_;£()r an aLr dry,_r _|l/d
_t h(Itltd [.,if_')Ol'_dio_ldl_ %IQr
..]ge tallk Ah;o i]n eric:losers
to (:crib(it; lhe ,lid)orris col]hi
nlmanls and a Hi: PA billet,on
.,y.';ltm_ to tfih!r lht! i!xh_ltJgl

(|tH_p (:h_.]nfltg. l£
No c;_(:
orldaw wasle.q ale c)eneraled
Nol eflectwe on (;on_:rett.

_

4!r world

f)(! rlettde(J
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THERMAL AND PHYSIC,
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•

Cleanup legacy

INEL Problem
_

ProblemArea/ContaminantsReferenceRe¢uirements

Su belements

!

'

Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 3-11, continued.

• Prevent future
insult
• Develop
environmental
stewardship
i

i

l

Soil washl_

Decommissioning
,and
Decontamination

OU 3-12

Remedial
Action

CPP 601 Vent Tunnel _.]ll_
Dram Leak (VT,300}

Type
Low-level fadloachve
Contaminants
90Sr and 137Cs

(CPP-80)

Form

Soil

Volume

Unknown

m3

_

Window of opportun,ly
FY 93 1o FY 96

Release standards
Sod
100 rnrern year

Waste
Managemeqt

Figure 5. Thermal and physical treatment (continued).

_

[t,ermal

and phy,a,cal lreatmP, nl

_---]D_

Blashng mE

AND PHYSICAL TREATMENT
ements

,

.

•

AIt'ernatives.

Technologies'

Sand blasling

_
,,
THRM/PHYS
PB-03

Water crystal (ice)blasting
THRM/PHYS

--_

8otl washing

................

_

Soil washing

'
. ..
Status. ,_,

.

,,PB02

.......................
-: .......
THRM/PHYS PSW-01

_

Science and Technology
"
Needs
, .

Accepled.
A long standing, successlul,
and well understood technology
Generates
secondary
waste stream

--

_

Accept_}d
Technology
has been ir}
developrnent
for several
years and has been shown to
be very effective at removmg
both loose and fixed contamination.

_

Research and development
naede_| for soils at INEL con-

_

Implementation
.

Technology
has no science "II-'""lIm_
or technology
needs for th;s
application

_

_

Technology
has no science
---------Ib_
or lechnology r_eeds for th_s
application

Perform soil washing studies
for removing
Radlologlcal
Basic R & D

_

Needs

Normal
m]plemenlatlon
needs
Secondary
waste
stream
from blaslmg
may require
luriher treatment prior to dts _
pose1

A htgh efficiency blast n3z
zle is necessary to transfer
energy from blast atr to ice
particles

The major unit r'ocesses
are: 1) a feed preparation

raining Sr 90 and Cs 137.

Contaminants.

Soil washing
is a water
based,volumetric
reduction/

into INEL soil science, and
from clay soil binding char-

unll where feedstock

bled and washed with high
pressure water sprays in a

is turn-

waste minimization process,
whereby radtological contaminants are extracted and concentrated tnto a small resid-

acterlstics,

rotating trommel screen; 2)
an attrition scrubbing unit to
remove
surficial
contaminants trom individual sand

ual p_rtion of the original vof

grains;

ume. Typical hazardous contaminant
groups which can
be
effectively
removed
Include petroleum and fuel
residues,
radionuclides,
heavy metals,
PCB, PCP,
and pesticides,

tlon/destiming/thtckenlng
unit
to remove clays whtch are a
primary host to the contamlnan:s; 4) a gravity separation
unit to remove solid organic
materials or to separate high
specific gravity contaminants
which exist as discrete partlctes; 5] a ctariflcatlon/water
treatment unit to remove contaminants
from the wash
water

3} a size classlflca-

for reuse;

and

6) a

dewatering
unit to prepare
the contaminant
laden lines
for the appropriate
ultimate
destruction or immobilization
process,

phystcal

treatment

_

_

Blasting rnettrod

_

C02 blastinq

_
]HRM

PHYS PB 01

AcceptecI
Technology
has been
_n
devetol:rnent over the last ten
years i;nd has been tlench
scale tested
at the Rocky
Flats P ant on cor_tamtnated

Of the two systems tested at _
Rocky Fats.
neither was
totally etticlenl in the use ot
CO2 pellets One of the sys
terns caused a buildup ot ice
on the object being cleaned

Capfta <:e_ts are _n the order
ol $300.00C.
and operating
costs are estimated to range
irorn $15 hr . for industrial
cleamng
apphcahons
Io
$30Ohr
for racfioacWe toni

materials
Very effective in
removlrg both loose, surface
(-ontarnlnat=orL and hxed con
tarnma_lorr tlOrTr rm;lal sur

and also in the room. caus
tng the a_r filters to become
cloqged
Also. the deconta
lnlrriltlor/ room developed
a

am_nahOn
fell]oval
EcIuipmerlt
reO uuements
tnclude a pellell,?er tO menu
lecture
CO2 pellets
an air

laces
During Rocky Flats
tests, cleaning rates ranged
lrom a[ proxlmalety
50 to 9n
Ibs hr
Basically
a hne ot
s_oht cleaning method hrnih.'d
eltect :'tround corner':;
or m

bkHIdup Ot CO2 Oils above
OSHA a!lowable hrmts

compressor, an aLr dryer, and
a I_qu_d carbon dto_cJe sto;
age tank
Also. _Jr'_enclosure
to contain the airborne conta
mJl_arrts and a H[:PA tdtratlou
.,,yst[_m to hlte_ the exhilljSt all

deep

ch;,IrlllelS

_

NO _;ec

wc)uld be needed

onrJ_lr_ waste,'.{ are ger}eraled
Not etfechve on concrete

•-_

E._andblast_n O

,
,
IHRM PHYS f_

_

Accepled
A Ic)r]3 sMedlng
successful
and w_-HIu nder stood techno!
ooy
(]ener_|les
t;t_Corldary
W;|.£h"Mrearn

_

l-echnOR)oy has r_o _;c_eI_ce _
or fechIIoh)qy rleeds lot tru.s
appl K:at_o_

Nor rnal
mr]phmler]tahon
needs
,',.;,
ec o _d a ry w a sI e "-,t re ,1m
_f()rI1 bh|'-;tmg may require.
further trealmer_t prior I0 d_£
p[.)_;4]

_

AccerJted
T ecl rrology

_

Technolooy ha{._ no scter/cf _, _I_"
or le.chr_ology needs for lhr_,

A hl(]h attic ency bla,_;tnozzle
_Sn_ce_S,-_ry tO lr I s er en,_r

03

Water crystal hoe) blastu_0
rttRM PHYS PB-02
I

has

(Jev_i lopmerll
for
years rind has been
be. v_,ry effective' at
Holt] oos*_ and fixed
rtatlo,

been

_rl

sever_tl
shown to
remowrLn
contan_-

al_jl_.)ll(:,ltlOr]

(tY from t)la_l
(;l__s

air tO _(:e part_
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL
•'

"

PHYSICAL TREATMENT

EM Goals:

Cleanup legacy

-_

Radioactive spill areas, etc., continued.
OU 3-12, continued.

• Prevent future

insuIt
•

,li, lii,=

I

I

--_

Developlalning

I

soil

I
_

Soil washinG

..... ,.......

_

Soil washin6
THRM/PHYS PSW.01

,,,..-"--Research and development _
needed for soils at INEL conSr90 and is
Cs137,
Soil washing
a water
based,volumetric reduction/
waste minimization process,
whereby radiological contaminants are extracted and concentrated into a small residuat portion of the original vol-

environmental

stewardship

tamtnant groups which can
be effectively
removed
include petroleum and fuel
residues,
radionuclides,
ume. Typical
heavy
metals,
hazardousconPCB, PCP,
and pesticides,

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

The majorunit processesare:
1 ) a feed preparation unit

Conlaminants.
Basic R and
&D
into
INEL soil science,
from clay soil binding characteristics,

where
feedstock
tumbled
and
washed
with is
high
pressure water sprays in a rotat.
ing trommel screen; 2) an
attrition scrubbing unit to
removesurficlal contaminants
from individual sand grains;
3) a size classtflcation/desllmclays which are a primary
hosl tothe contaminants;4) a
gravity separalion unit to
remove solid organicmateding/thlckenlngunlt
als
or to separatehigh
to remove
specific gravity contaminantswhich
exist as discrete particles;5)
a clarification/watertreatment
unit to remove contaminants
from the wash water for
rouse; and 6) a dewatering
unit to prepare the contaminant laden fines for the
appropriateultimate destruction
or
immobilization
process.

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 5. Thermal _tll_!physical Ircalnlcnl

Perform soil washingstudies _
for removing Radlological

conlinucd).'"

THERMAL AND PHYSIG
•EM Goals

•

Cleanup legacy

• Prevent future

INEL Problem

Injection

wells, groundwater,

•

Develop

environmental

and associated

Subelements

plumes.

ou3-o7
Well 55-06

insult

ProblemArea/ContaminantsReference Requirements

(Strontium

_

contamination
in perched
water,) (CPP-83)

Type:

Indeterminate

Contaminants:
90Sr and tritium
Form
Indeterminate
Volume:

Unknown

m3

_

Window of opportunity

_

FY.93 to FY-94
No release standards exist for
indeterminate
waste forms.

stewardship

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 6. Thermal and physical treatment. Injccti_)n wells, _r(.)LIn(.Iw;.|tcr,
and a.,_s(_ciatcd
t')lunlcs.

Thermal

and physical treatment

_

Not enoug I
technolog l

AND PHYSICAL TREATMENT
_nts

treatment

'_

----..-.]p=

Alternatives

" Technologies

status

Science andTechnology
Needs

ImplementationNeeds

Not enough information to discuss
technology for this site,
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL
•EM Goals,
• Cleanup legacy

i
Unexploded

• Prevent future

naval ordnancb.

I

ou_o.03

insult

Ordnance Areas
Including NODA

_

• _,nevelo"
'-"
' ,

Type

Hazardous
ordnance

• unexploded

_

Cont.m,nants:
TNrnDx.
cornposition B. Nh_um.

environmental

telryl, plcnc acid.
smokeless powder,

stewardship

oldblack
powder,

Window of opporlun,ty
FY93 to FY-97
LDR trealmenl

_

Thermal and physical treatment

--

"_

SOil washlrlg

,-,,,.--.

requirements

Unexploded ordnance
Deactivation as BDAI-

and ametot
--/

'

Form

Soil

Volume

1420 m 3

EM Pn)blem

Thermal desorpl0orl

M

Decommissioning
and

Decontamination

_

Type
Nonhazardou,_
racial
Corrtam_nants
TNT, RDX,

_

composll_orl B Ilth_tlm
letryl plcnc _]lcid.
smokeless powder.
old black powder.
and ametol
Form

Ordnance

Volume

4 0 m :_

W,ndo,v of opportunity
FY93 to FY 97

_'--....._

]he_maJ $.,r_dphysical _realment

_

_

Lnc,nerat,on

[.DR treatrnent requlremenl,s
Ur_e_plo(;led ordnance
Deachvatlon is BDAT

Thermal degradation

Remedial
Action

I

1

Waste
Management

i

Figure 7. 1'hcrm_l and phy,_ical Ircalmcnl.

LJlleXl)l()dc(! n:lval (_rdnancc.

,ND PHYSICAL TREATMENT
• _

Alternatives

tment -- _

Soil washing

........

_

Therma! desorpt_on

ment m--IP,-Incineration

.f'

Technologies

Soilwashing
THRM/PHYS PSW-01

_

_

_-_

Research and development _
need_,d,
Sol!washingis a waterbased,
v,.4umetrlc reduction/waste
minimizationprocess, whereby hazardous contaminants
are extractedand concefltrated intoa small residual portion
of the original volume. The
technologyis well known and
in
Europe.
Thecommon
processuse
hasinbeen
suc-

Technology is most effective _
as a waste mlnimtzatlonNotume reductionprocess, For
the process to be economlcally feasible, the contamlnaiad material must consist
of not more than 40% passIng63 microns. The contaminated soil should contain
less than 20% by volume of
solid organic material.

cessfully demonslrated on
mixed wasteat tim Oak Ridge
National Laboratory Y.12
plant. Typical hazardouscontamlnantgroupswhich can be
effectively removed include
petroleum and fuel residues,
radionucfides, heavy metals,
PCB, PCP, and paslicides.

Complex waste mixtures,
suchas metalswith organics,
make washingfluid formula.
tlondifficult.

Rotary kiln - indirect
THRM.PHYS TD-03

_

Accepted.
for nonradioactive contamlnat_
ed hazardous waste, and has
been used at several EPA
Supedund s_tes. The process
_smost amenable to hydrocar
bon contaminated soils and
sludges

_

Contfolled air_nc_nerahon

_

Accepted

_--

used
Controlled
A_r
Incineration to process low
level radioactive wastes
THRM
PI.4YSTI01
L_quJdHuectlon
combustor
THRM PHYS TI 04

,_

Four DOE FacdHies have
Accepted
VanotJsunits are commercial
ly ava!lable Units have been
tested on hazardous mater1.
als Units can d_sposeof any
combtJshblehquid wdh a ws
COSily of less than 10.000
SSU ,lcludlng slurries

_

Rese,_rch and development _
needed,
Bench-scale and pilot-scale
tests I',avebeen pedormedon
some hazardous wastes. The
INEL is preparing for a series
of pilot-scale tests on surrogate radioactive wastes. The
technology shows strong
promise for treatment of oxidizable hazardous wastes,
with demonstrated destruction
elficiencies
as high as
99.;;999%. Can be operatp.d
in a closed process ba_¢.n
cycle. Research work is cur.
rently being funded through
the INEL for advancement of
this technology.

J

,_

Thermaldegradatlon

Science and
Technology
NeedS

Status

_Supercrttical water oxidation
THRM/PHYS TO-02

Implementation

The major unit processesare:
1) a feed preparationunit, 2)
an attritionscrubbinguntL3) a
size
classification/
desltmlng/thickentng
unit.4) a
gravity separation unit. 5) a
clarification/water treatment
unit and a dewatedngunit

No scientific or technological _
development required for this
application

No further

development

Normal
implementation
needs Treatment costs are
low

_'JD_

Normal

be needed for large, bulky or
fusible residues
neededtnlectlon
Some adaphon
may
_-_ L=quld
combustors
must stdl be quahfied for use
with radioactive matenals

Technology would need to _
be demonstrated on this
waste stream,

Needs

_mplementation

be characterized and sized

_

needs implementation
Speclhc wastesneeds
must
Normal

High pressure system hardware required.
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THERMAL AND PHYSIC
EM Goals

INEL Problem

ProblemArea/ContaminantsReferenceRecuirements
<

Subelements

,

,,

• Cleanup legacy
Landfills,

• Preventfuture
insult
•

ou4-12
CFA Landfill II (CFA-02)

r3i=V,,.,inn
%,#lVl_

_

Type:
Form:

Municipal
Liquid

Contaminants:
Volume:
5 m3

Ik,lF%=#

environmental
stewardship

Type:

- sanitary

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

_

Thermal and physical treatment _

_

Thermal d(

Paint thinner

Municipal-

sanitary

Form:
So,dChromium,
Contaminants:
mercury,
,__

_

beryllium,

and trichloroethane

A detailed description of the paint
thinner is required to complete
these reference requirements

LDRNonwastewater
treatment requirements:
Total composition:

Form:
Volume:

Sludge
980 m3

Hg: 0.2 mg/kg
Beryllium: 0.014 mg/kg
TCA: 5.6 mg/kg

Volume:

98000

Chromium:

Incineratlof
I

m3

5.0 mg/kg

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_So,d,f,cat,,

-_

Amalgaml

Remedial
Action

Thermal d

Waste
Management

Figure 8. Thermal and physical treatment. Landfills.

,liili

sical treatment _

_

Thermal desorption

,_

Externally fired roaster
THRM/PHYS TD-04

Incineration

_

Liquid injection combustor
THRM/PHYS TI-04

Solidification/stabilization

_

Cementitious

_

Accepted.
Demonstrated,for
nonradioactive contaminated hazardous wastes. Process is
under serious consideration
for utilization in site remediation activities at INEL Pit 9.

_

_

Thermal degradation

_--

Amalgamation
THRMPHYS PA 01

_

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed
The INEL has treated mercury
m a bench.scale mode to
pass TCLP A pilot.scale unit
will be permitted in one to two
years There are no commer,
c_at umts presently available
1otreat large quantities of elemental mercury

_r

Supercrittcalwateroxidation
THRM/PHYS TO-02

_

Research and development
needed,
No testinghas been done on
radioactive wastes, Benchscale and pilot-scale tests
have been performed on
some hazardous wastes.
The INEL Is preparing for a
series ot pilot-scaletests on
surrogateradioactivewastes,
The technologyshowsstrong
promisefor treatment of oxidizable hazardous wastes,
with demonstrated destruction efficiencies as high as
99.9999%. Can be operated
in a closed process batch
cycle, which could be
extremely useful for treatment of radiologicallyconta.
minated wastes. Research
work is currentlybeing funded through the INEL for
advancementof this technologY.

No scientific or technoloclical
development is require, for
this application,

_

_,_ No scientific or technological "_
development is required for
this application.

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Cementitious
treatment
using Portland Cement has
been used extensively for
treatment of LLW in the
nuclear power industry It
has also been used frequently for treatment of RCRA
hazardous waste where S/S
has been determined Best
Demonstrated
Available
Technology (BDAT).

THRM/PHYS PSS-01

Amalgamation

Accepted.
Various units are commercially available. Units have
been tested on hazardous
materials. Units can dispose of any combustible liquid with a viscosity of less
than 10,000 SSU including
slurries.

_--

Additional development work
is needed to develop cement
formulations for waste containing oil and grease, and to
minimize the increase in the
treated waste volume This
should be focused on known
large amounts of mixed
waste for which cementitious
S/S is ludged to be a top
candidate treatment method

_

Normal
implementation
needs. Treatment costs
should be fairly low, but will
be strongly dependent on
secondary treatment options,
which are waste specific.
Organic substance must be
separated from mercury to
facilitate further treatment.
Mercury will require amalgamation prior to disposal.

Normal
implementation
needs
Mercury will require amalgamation.

_

Cen'lentitious; A closed systems utilizing sohds handling
equipment such as belt conveyors, hquid/sohd m_xers.
grawmetr_c feed belts, and
feed hoppers with wbrating
binbottoms for cement and
other solid additives.

The pdot-scale unit will __
requtre some testing since
the equipment will differ
shghtly from the bench-scale
equipment (INEL) It still
needs to be determined if
some DOE or comparable
facility has developed this
system at pilot level,

The equipment for performmg lhts amalgamation _
inexpensive (paint shaker)
All debris or materials
should be separated away
from the mercury prior to
amalgamation if not much
elemental mercury _spresent (<1 liter), bench-scale
procedures should be adequdte

Equipment corrosion prob- _
lems must be solved. A better theoreticalbase must be
established for chemical
reactions in supercrltical
water,
A closed system which
Utilizes solids handling
equipment must be developed.

High pressuresystem hardware required.
A closed systems utilize
solids handling equipment
such as belt conveyors,tiquid/soltdmixers,gravimetric
feed belts, and feed hoppers with vibrating bin.hottoms for cement and other
solidadditives
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THERMAL AND PHYSICAL 1
'

•

r

,

EM Goals
INEL Problem

• Cleanup legacy
• Prevent future
insult
Develop
environmental
s_ewar"s
k;''_ u.,_
,,

------]_Landfllls

ProblemArea/ContaminantsReferenceRe( uirements

Sul_elements

1

• Alterna

(continued),

OU 4-12, continued.

CFA Landfill III (CFA-03)

_

Type:
Form:

Municipal
Debris

Volume:
Type:
Form,

120000 m3
Municipal - sanitary
Liquid

Contaminants:
Volume:
5 m3

- sanitary

Paint thinner

_--_ Window ol opportunily
FY-93 to FY-94

_

Thermal

and physical treatment

m

_

Thermal desorption

_

Incineration

A detailed description of the debris
is required to complete these
reference requirements,
LDR treatment requirements:
Nonwastewater
Total composition:

,,,,,,,, ,,
Form:

Sludge

Contaminants:

Type:
Volume:

Chromium,
mercury, berylhum,

and tnchloroethane
Municipal
260
m 3 • sanitary

Hg:

0.2 mg/kg

Beryllium:
0.014 mg/kg
TCA: 56 mg/kg
Chromium:

50 mg/kg

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

Sohd,flcat,on
stab,hz

Amalgamahon

Remedial
Action

Thermal degradation

Waste
Management

Figure 8. Thermal and physical treatment (continued).

4D PHYSICAL TREATMENT

ent--

_

Thermal desorption

_

Externally

fired roaster
THRM/PHYS

_

Accepted
Demonstrated,for

TD-04

_

No scientific
or technological development _s required

nonra-

dioactive contaminated
hazardous wastes.
Process is
under senous consideration
for utdization in site remedialion activities at INEL Pit 9

_

Normal
needs.

for this application,

implementation
Treatment
costs

should be fairly low, but will
be strongly
dependent
on
secondary treatment options,
which are waste specific.
Organic substance
must be
separated
from mercury to
facilitate
further treatment.
Mercury will require amalgamation pnor to disposal

•'_

Incineration

_

Liquid rejection combustor
THRM/PHYS

_-TI-04

Accepted
Various umts

_
are commer,

c_ally available
Units have
been tested on hazardous
materials
Unds can d_spose of any combustible

No scientific
development

or technological
is required for

_

this application

Normal
needs

implementation

Mercury will require
marion

amalga-

liq-

uid with a viscosity of less
than 10,000 SSU including
slurnes

Solidification;stabilization

_--

CemenhtLous

_
THRM;PHYS

PSS-0t

Demonstrabon,
teshng and
evaluabon needed,
Cemenhtious
treatment
using Portland Cement has

Addlbonal development work ._
is needed to develop cement
formulations
for waste contaming od and grease, and to

Cementltious;
A closed systems ubhze solids handling
equipment such as belt conveyors, Iiquld/solh
mtxers,

been used extensively
for
treatment
of LLW in the
nuclear
power industry
It

minimize the _ncrease in the
treated waste volume,
Th_s
should be focused on known

grawmetnc
feed belts, and
feed hoppers with vibrating
bin-bottoms
for cement and

has also been used frequently for treatment
of RCRA

large
amounts
of mixed
waste for which cementdlous

other sohd addiWes

hazardous waste where S,S
has been determined
Best
Demonstrated
Avadable

S,S _s ludged
to be a top
candidate treatment method

Technology

Anlalqan]at_on

_

Amalgamatton

_
THRM PHYS PA 01

-._

Thermaldegradation

_

Supercriticalwater
oxidation
.......
THRMIPHYS TO.02

_

_

(BDAT)

Demonstrahon
testing,
evaluation needed

and

_

The prior-scale
umt wd!
require some testing since

_

The equ0pment for performmg thts amalgamahon
is

The INEL has treated mercury
m a bench-scale
mode Io
pass TCLP
A pdol scale unit
wdl be permitted in one to two

the equipment
wdl ddfer
shghtly from the bench scale
equipment
(INEL)
II sIIII
needs to be determined
tf

_nexpenslve (paint shaker)
All debris
or materials
should be separated away
from the mercury prior to

years
There are no corrlrnerc_al units presently
avadable
to treat large quanhhes of e,le
mental mercury

some DOE or comparable
facdlty has developed
this
syslem ,'._tp_lot level

amal clanlatlon
It not much
elemental
mercury is pro.
sent (< 1 hter), bench scale
procedures should be adequate

Research
needed,
No testing

and development
has been done on

radioactive
wastes,
Ben_hscale and pilot-scale
tests
have been performed
on
some hazardous
wastes.
The INEL Is preparing lor a
series of pilot-scale tests on
surrogate radioactive wastes,
The technology shows strong
promise for treatment of oxidizable hazardous
wastes,
with demonstrated
destruction efficlencies

as high

-._

Equipment
corrosion
problems must be solved. A better theoretical base must be
established
for chemical
reactions
in supercritical
water,
A closed system which utilizes solids handling equip,
ment must be developed,

"_

High pressure system hardware required.
A closed
systems
utlltze
solids handling equipment
such as belt conveyors, tiquld/solid mixers, gravlmetrlc
feed belts, and feed hoppers with vibrating bin-bettoms for cement and other
solid additives

as

99.9999%.
Can be operated
in a closed process batch
cycle,
which
could
be
extremely
usetul for treatment of radiologtcally conta.
minated wastes.
Research
work is currently being funded through
advancement

the INEL for
of this technol-

ogy.
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Caps and Bai
I

I II

The Caps and Barrierssectionof this TLD addressestechnologiesthat containand i=

1.

Caps

2.

Water balance caps

IIIII

I

I

and Barriers
III

I

that containand isolatewastes in place. Optionsfor Caps and Barriersare as follows:

'
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CAPS AND BARRIEF
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult
•

underground

storage

TSF TANTSF.1
Area -(Soft Area) (TSFO6)

Develop
environmental
stewarus.,p+
.4 h;.-.

tanks,

aboveground

storage tanks and associate

soils.

OU 1-05

(Transferred

_

Type
Low-level ra(fioactwe
Contam,lants
137Cs, 60Co

to OU 1 10)

_
and

W+ndow of opporlun_ty
FY 93 to FY.97

"'"i"-,--'lm_

Caps and barriers

_

Caps
CB 0t

90Sr
Form

Debns +concrete
metals

and

Refer apphcable
to Vot I, chapter
6 for poten
t+ally
enwronmental
taws.
DOE orders and non.regulatory

Volume570m3

go,d+l,:e

ii

1

EM Problem ..

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

w..,,r,+,.,;_,
_,,_,_,
CB
0:_ -

Remedial
Action

1ype

Waste
Management

Low t_;w_l la(J+,.),_ctlw:
r_or_comp,4(:lnbh-:

C:onl_lmtrlards
FQrm
VoltJrfl{_

--Iml_

137(;,+q 60C( ) ,.|rid
00St

SOd
1900 rl_[{

W=ndOW of opporhmffy
FY _+3to F:Y !);'

_

(_,lp_; Ir_(1barrne_rs

r'-{_!fufto Vot I r:h,ipt_,r _',for p(it+_r_
hally +Ipph(:<lt:+i++
+my=onm{,nt41 I;I','VS,
[)()E ora(.+r,_, and non _equtatory
qLII_J_Ir_C_

Figure 1. Cap,',+and barrier.'.+. Radi(mctivc url(lcrgrt+und .,.+t(mt#utanks, ;.tl'_()vu#round .,.+t('Jr;.t.u,,..'
t+.itlkx,arid +.t_t+_'i_ttu_l_t+,il_.

_

+ 4p<(T;[] 'hl

AND BARRIERS
Alternatives

_

Caps

,

Technologies

_
CB-01

'

Capping of wasle areas cons_sts of placing a barner over
a sit(} to prevent the lnfiltrabon

Status

_

Accepled
Some capping
become fairly

.

Implementation

_
systems
common,

have
with

of water into the waste from
above
Many different barrier
systems fall under the broad
heading of caps.
Caps may
be as simple
as a sheet of
plashc held down by sandbags or as complex as mulh
layer systems which include
low
permeabdHy
layers.

numerous mstallabons nat_onwide
Olher systems are only
m the development
stages
Though
caps
are
being
designed
and conslructed,
many aspects of the technolo
gy are stilt m demonstration
or
iDredemonstrat_on slages

drainage
layers
vegelahve
layers, mlruder prolechon lay
ers etc

The EPA pubhshed "Minimum
Technology
Guidance"
documents for caps which outhne
performance
standards
and
gwe recommended
cross sections of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many s}les

For caps wdh sod layers
additional work needs to per
torm m the area of des_cca

_

Needs

The use ol a Technological
concept should be based m
part. on the delermmal_on

bon of clays and the effect of
desiccahon
on cap perme
abd_ty
For geomembrane
caps e_lens_ve
materials
teshng and longevity testing
_s needed

thal the concepl prowdes the
necessary
degree of waste
_solalJon

have been capped m accor
dance wllh EPA guidance
Some
of lhese
caps have
faded and the EPA and the
techmcal
comrnundy
Is cur
rently rethinking lhe technology m an effort to produce more
dependable caps

Water baIP,nce caps
CB 0;2

_

C:lppmg of waste areas
sLsts of plaong a barrter

con
over

_

H s_fe to prevent the infdtrahon
ol water into the waste lrorn
above
Th_ waler balanced
c,ip is a techrlology
d_,vel
oped ill Hanford for arid sdes
i'he technology
,s based orb
The prmc_ph;
that a free
grained sod layer overiaymg a

Demonstrat
evahJatlon

on.

teshrlg,

and

_

None Jdenlffled

Demonstrations
of ILus tec:hr]ol
ogy ,.{re underway at Hantord
There are full scale lest plots
under conslruchorl and c.vaJua
lion
NumeroIJs studies of varl
ous aspecls of barr,(r develop
r_lt._r'q in 4tfi(t
chfllaJes
flame:}
beer) performe.d a_ Hantord

_

The use of a lechnoioglcal
concept should be based m
part on th(: deterrniriatlor_
that tile concept provides the
FLecessary degree of waste
asolallot,

(:ours_ grained sOd layer wdl
hold water m capillary
voids
Hflhl t-;ahJr,_|h_,d betor{_ lhe
water
wd! drain
_rHo HH,,
course

.gram_,d soft

If the:;

hrle grained
soli
layer
[ v_:_rt|tl,;Uly ttl_._waler will be
_-;wlporate(1
Iron1 lhe llrlf_
grame.d layer
Native ptarlh.,
;l_,S*£t the upp(_,r _£o!l i,ly_._.rin
dry_ng by the evapotran}:,prra
hoH Of w,:lh_'r

_

Cap.':,

lID
CB 01

(':itp,D{ng of wa,;le arf.,a5 cot/
--_
£1slt_ ot placv_]g it barrier over
,_ ,;lle 1o prev(!nl llqt_ iq I lrilhOrl
Of w_/ler lnlo thl:P Wcl_-le fro 11
,{t;uve
Marly dlttp.refll t);lrrler
hy_-;tems fall under lhe bro4d

Ac(:epled
Some capptn£] gyglHm% hav'_
bt-;(;omt_ falr!y COrTHllorl with
I_LJIII{._rOLJS
ills, la!lal!ons r!ahon
wfflt,_ ()lht.-'r sy.%lt:HTl_,
ar{.
_ Orlty
,n the devetopmen|
stages

fle{tdlr!g of (:ap£
C_-]pS may
be ,Is _;inlpte _lS a sheet of
p!Llsh(; held down by _;_lrld
PaSs or as complex as mlJlll
hlyer syslerrlsWhich _clucfe
h)w
permeablllly
layl-_rs

"{'hough
caps
ale
be_nrl
des_grled
a_)d (:onslrucfz_d
marly aspects of lh(,_ ll:_chr_olo
gy are _;hll in OemorE:,lr_3tlOn cir
pr_,*dernonstrahon slage_;

(tr(ltrhlqe
hlyers
vi._gehlt!v( _,
lay{ rs. intruder protection lay
er_ etc

Tr/e EPA published "Iv_lfllrlil,jl'tl
Technology
Gu_d_:lnce" docu
ments for caps which QuthrlP
pc_rtorrllar_ci.? £tHn(larcls arid

_

For t.;apt; wdt_ _,cH; iaye_
_
add f ) .l I work iit_t_d_%
Io p_r
form it) ltlft Hrthl Ol dh*_:_l(:r:a
h[)rl of (:i,lyg ,Hid lhe r,tfi.{{:l of
(t,Pg'(:(:_|llorl Orl cilp perm_
,]blhty
For {J_._omembr4rlt_

Th_ _l!_t, _)f it [echT_olog_ral
coH(;epl ,:t ould hi! based in
[.;Hrl ()I_ h I_ dett TqlltlaJ or lhdt
lhH i o!!cHpl pr,)vl(ttt'-, thief rlr_c
_hq,try di.,(lrPt_ l.)l w_]£fe tsola
h(){1

caps _-.xli.'nS*vt_ rr_afl'_rtal,_
h'!f;llil(::] alld ion(:lewly leslmq
_Snet,_dtKl

gwe fHcommeT1ded (:ross SeC
lions of c;]ps lor h4zardoLJ_,
wasl(., (;Iosur_._F, Many .glh_£
haw_, been capped _n actor
darlce Wllh EPA guidance
Some ot lhese
_.:;.l!:)_hav_!
failed
and the EPA and lhe
ll-._chrlic_lJ COnl[T10/llJy IS cur
rerltiy rP.lhlnklng th(_ le(:hnolo
gy irl_ln effort to pfodu(:_) t"Ror_:,'
dependable caps
9 9:{
2'6

CAPS AND BAR
EMGoals
• Cleanup legacy

|
Radioactive

• Preventfuture
insult

tanks, and associated

soils, continued.

_

Wafer

ou 1-05, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

TSF PM.2A Underground

Decommissioning

Tan_s {TAN710

and

(TSF26)

A & B)

_

Type

Mixed rad_oa(:tive"-----,,,,.,--_ll_

Contam+nants

Decontamination

t37Cs ' 60Co '

Window of opportur_lty

_

90Sr
154Eu, 134Cs
heavy

Refer to Vol I, chapter

metals, and
organics

tiatly apphcable environmental
laws
DOE orders and non regulafory
gutdance

Form

,_oil

Volume

700 m 3

Caps and barriers

_

Caps

FY 93 to FY 97
6 tor poten

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

inl

Figure 1. Capsand barriers (cominucd).

_

Wafer
ha,,

AND BARRIERS

_"

Water balance

caps
CB-02

_

Capping of waste areas con.
s_s:s el plac=ng a barrier over

_

Demonstration,
teshng
evatuahon needed

and

_

None _dentlhed

_

The use of a Technolog=cal
concept should be based in

a site to prevent the mfiltrahon
of water rote the waste lrom
above
The water balanced

Dernonstratlons of this technol
ogy are underway at Hanford
There are fullscale
test plots

part. on tile determmahon
thai the concept prowdes the
necessary
degree of waste

cap _s a technology
devel
oped at Hanford for and s_tes
The technology
_s based on
the principle
thal
a hne
grained soil layer overlaying a

under construction and evalua
tlon Numerous stud=es of vanous aspects of barner develop
ment in arid chmates
have
been performed at Hantord

_solahon

course.grained
soil layer wdl
hold water in capillary voids
untd saturated
before
the
water
wdl drain
rote the
course
grained
soil
If the
hne-grained
soil
layer
Eventually
the water wdl be
evaporated
from the hne
grained layer
Native plants
asstst the upper sod layer _n
drwng by the evapotransplralion of waler

Its

_

Caps

_

I

CB Ot

Capping Of waste areas conststs of ptacang a bamer over
a site to prevent the tnfdtrahon
of water role Ihe waste from

_

Accepted
Some capping syslerns have
become
faLrly common
with
numerous
mstaliahons nahon

above
Marly different barner
systems fall under the broad
heading of caps
Caps may
be as s_mpte as a sheet of
plashc held down by sand

wide
Other systems are only
m the development
stages
Though
caps
are
being
designed
and constructed
many aspects el the lechnolo

bags or as complex as mulb
layer systems which mc!ude
loW permeal3ihty
layers
drainage
layers, vegetative
layers, intruder protection lay
ers etc

gy are still _n dumonstrahon
predemonslratton
stages

_

For caps w_lh sod layers add_ _
tlonal work needs to perform
m the area of deslcc,3tlon
of
clays and the effect of des_c

The use of a technological
concept should be based m
part, on the deterrnmahon
tiu]t the concept prowdes the

cahon on cap permeabddy
For
geomembrane
caps
extensLve
materials
testing
and Iongewty teshng _Sneed
ed

_lecessary
isofalion

degree

of waste

or

l-he EPA pubhshed "M_nm_um
Techqology
Guidance"
docu
ments tot caps which outhne
performance
standards
and
gwe recommended
cross sec
hens of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many sqes
have been capped
maccor
dance
Some
faded

with EPA guidance
of these caps have
anti the EPA and the

techt_lCa] community

is current

ly relhmMrlg the technology
m
an effort to produce
more
dependable

Water balance

caps
CB 02

_

('appmg of waste
sbsts o! placing a
a site to prevent
hen of water into
from

above

areas con
bamer over
the mf,llra
the waste

The waler

hal

anced caP is a lechno;ogy
developed at Hanford for arid
sdes
The technology
_s
based on the principle that a
flr_e grained soil layer overlay
_n(] a course
grained
SOft
layer wdl hold waler _n capd
lary vo_ds until
saluraled
before the water wdl drmn _nto

_

cap_

Dernonslrat_on
testing
,:lr_(J _
evaluation needed
Demonstrations
of this techrlol
c4_ _re underway al Hartford
Ih,

e are furl scale

le_t plots

.._der construction _lnd evalua
lion Numerous studies ot vat=
Ous aspecls of bamer develop
ment in arid climates
haw.,,
been performed at Hanford

None _denhhed

_

The use el a technological
concept should be based m
part on the delerminalJon
thai the concept provides the
necessary

degree

of waste

isolallon

the col.Jrse-gra_ried soil If the
free-grained
sod
layer
Eventually
lhe waler wdl be
evaporated
from Ine hne
grained layer
Nahve plants
assist the upper sod layer _n
drwng by the ev3potransp_rat_on of waler
9 93
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CAPS AND BARRIER t
EM ._oals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future

TRA FIoI Waste Tanks _
.2 #3, #4 at IRA-613
(TRA-15)

insult
•

tanks, and associated

soils, continued.

ou2-os
Type

Develop

Low levet radioachve
noncompachble

Contam,nants

environmental
s.ewar..s_,,..t
r]
hin
_""

--

_

W_ndow of opportunity
FY93 to FY 94

.,_

54Mn ' 97Nb '

Refer to Vol I chapter

6%0
134cs '
• '
144Cs ' 137Cs '
9°st, 154Eu, and

t_ally applicable env,ronrnental laws.
DOE orders and non regulatory
guidance

Form

110As
Concrete and soil

Volume

111 1 m 3

Caps and barriers

_

Caps

.....

--.I
CB-

6 for poten

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

Water
ba_,nc+,
_:.
C B4

Remedial
Action

OU 3+07
Ccr)tamlnatud
.C_o+l
in
T,_lnkF,:trm Are,t from
Stoarll Fiu._;hlng

Waste
,,,,_nau=men,

[yp_.,

90Sr

_.,_b.

Wirldow of oppoftiJriity
FY 9 _,to FY q4

_

13;'C;s +ln(l

low h_v_.fl'_of Pu
_o ....
V()tLjfT;f!

1. c';.tr_.,,;
and barrier.'.; (c(mtitluud).

t.+)w t_!vttl r+ldio_lchv_._
qot_(:o_ pa,(:t hie

[.; )r him_r ,.lnth

()p_r..ltlOn tCPP 26!

ii

Figure

_

s(,+l
+
t lkr] )wrl H1''_

fl_-_l+;rh._Vol I (:bi:_pl(!r t) _Orp+)ten
h+flly _ll.)plt(_;;iL)l(_
+,mviror)rrm_fHathlwS
[K-)[-ord+:rs ;,nd no.... .'guhih),y
CJuld+rice

([.+11[)
'_,+tr!(Ib,trr+erq

_

(:apt.
(,_(

.................................

I

liND BARRIERS

Caps

_-CB.01

Capping
sists of
a s_te to
of water
above

el waste areas con
placing a barner over
prevent the infiltration
rote the waste from
Many d_fferenl barner

_

Accepted.
Some cappmg systems have
become fairly common,
w_th
numerous installations
nal_onw_de Other systems are only

systems fall under the broad
heading of caps
Caps may
be as simple
as a sheet of
plastic
held down by sandbags or as complex as multi

m the development
stages
Though
caps
are
being
designed
and constructed,
o]any aspects of lhe technology are still m demonslratlon
or

layer
low

predemonstration

systems which
permeabihty

include
layers,

drainage
layers,
vegetative
layers, intruder prolection layers etc

_

For caps with so_l layers addi- _
tional work needs to perform
m the area of desiccation
of
clays arid the effect of des_c,
cahon on cap permeabd_ty

[he use el a Technological
concept should be based in
part. on the determination that
the concept provides the necessary degree of waste isola-

For
geomembrane
extenmve
materials
and Iongewty testing
ed

hen

caps
testing
is need-

Due to potenhal
dlfliculbes
wdh close proxm_ty to other
buildings, capping may nol be

stages

a feasible option

The EPA pubhshed "Mmmlum
Technology
Gutdance" docu.
ments for caps which outline
performance
standards
and
give recommended
cross-sechens of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many sites
have been capped
m accordance
Some
faded,

wqh EPA guidance
of these
capS have
and the EPA and the

technical

community

is current

ly rethinking lhe technology in
an effort
to produce
more
dependable caps

Water balance

caps
CB 02

'liP"

Capping ol waste areas con
SESISof placing a bamer over a
site to prevent the vnfillratton of
,v,:it ,:::r :;,tu lieu .'-,._tc' from
above
The water balanc_,J
c,-lp is a technology developed
,.it Hanford for <-lri(Jslles The
l_;chnoiociy

,s based

_

on the

Demonstration.
testing
and
evaluahon needed
De.monstrallons el th_s technol
ogy are underway at Hanford
There are full-scale lest plots
under construchon
a_ld evalua
tlon I_:..,,.uruus studies of van
ous aspects

i.)rH'_(:lph_ th.H a fine grained
so,I layer overlaying a course
gr,_tlned SOd layer wd! hold
water m capdfary
voids until
saturaled before tile wat{._r wdi

_

None idenldled

of bamer develop

_

the use ol a Technological
concept
should be based m
part, on the determination
that
the concept prowdes the necessary degree el waste isola
hen
Due to poteuhal

rnent in and chmateS
have
been performed Lit Hanlor(I

ddfi_:ulbes

with close prox,mllv ',o other
buildings capping may nol be
a feasible opllon

dra_n role lhe course grained
so t
I1 the fine grained sod
la,._._r [:ventualiy
the water
wm Le ewlporaled
from the
hn'_! gr_!i_ed
layei'
Nat!re
plato,
assist the upper soil
taye ir, drying by lhe evapo
tfaDsr ,,<"_,t_OnOt '¢',&_tlUlr

"_

C,?,ps

_
CB 01

_

Capping o! wa!;te ,Ire:l'_ (.or_
-_;i.,,lsot phi('l_lg _:tb,lrfle[ over
a Sd.HtO l.)rewa.r]l the?irltlllrahon
Ot w_lter into the wasle from

-,_

Accepted
Sorn{. _ c_lpp_ng Sysl,t_mf-, h,lve
become
_tlrly cornmOt]
with
rlunl_2rous installations
rh:lllOII

above
Many (Jiff_:mt}nl hitrrltrr
sysh.;mt; fall .mdl-._r the broad
he+|dlr]g O! (::apt; Cd_.,._, qh|y
be a_ simple
a5 ,i shePt of
!,)lklSllC held dowr] by 571rid

Wldt:_ Other systen t; are only
_n th_ development
_t,_tges
[hoi.Jgh
caps
are
being
designed
and (:onslrucled.
many aspects of lht# lechnology

hags or ,:is oorliplex Eis multi
htyer .<;ystems which include
low
i)tyrmeablllly
layiirs
drainage
layers
veget,lhve
layers, irllrtltlef protecliorl lay
ers eic

arl_#still in den!onstr{lllOf'_ or pfe
derllorlstrT.|lioll sla{'ies

_

For caps wdh sod lay_.rr:::,a(fdt _
tlOnal work rleeds 1o perform
it3 the area of deslccallon
of
clays <rod tt_e effecl ot desic

lht, ,Jse of a [ecfmoiogK:,'ll
(:orlce_pt ,_houlr:l be btsed
ir_
part orl !h_! determln;.lllOn thal
the c:orlcepl prowdes the nec

C_.ltlOrt or/ C<lp perr]teatllhly
For
.quomembrane
caps
e,,leNswe
mah._rial_ leShr_g
and tongt.#vlly lesllng ts need
ed

{_st:.,ity dP(lree
hon

ot ¢./ash:_ sohl

[he EPA pubhshed +'Mlrumun]
Technology
Otlldance"
dEicu
merits foi c<:]ps which Outhri,<-+
_
perlormance
Standards
and
give, recommerlded
cro£,F,St.'(:
liOllS Ol caps lot haz<lrdou._7
w{isle closures
Many _ltP.$
h{IVe been c,_lpped in decor
dance
wdh EPA gtHdance
Sornt;
of these
caps have
talked, and the EPA and the
technical

conll31tif]ity is cunenl

ly rethinking lhe technOlogy tn
<in e.florl
to produce
more
depond;.ible

Caps
993
:).65

CAPS AND BARF
INEL Problem

Problem
Area/Conlaminants ReferenceRe( uirements

Subelements

• Cleanup legacy
• Prevent future
insult

]
ou 3-07, continued.

Water
b.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EM P'roblem

Contaminated Soil irl _
Tank Farm Area S of

13ecommissioninn

and-

"

"

Tank WM-183

Type

(CPP-31)

=

Decontamination

Contaminants

Mixed low level
radioactive
noncompactlble
90Sr
and nttrate,
137Cs
rnercunc

_

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY.94

"-----....-...Im_ Caps and barriers

Caps

Refer
to Vol I chapter
6 for poten.
hally apphcable
environmental
laws.
DOE orders, and non-regulatory

Form:

and n,tnc acid
Concrete

gu,dance

Volume:

Unknown

No standards

have been delermlned

Form:
Volume

Soil
605 m 3

for radioactive

mercury compounds

m3

_

At this hme. only acids which are
hquud waste are regulated
RCRA

under

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure

1. Caps and barriers (continued).

_

Water
b_

S AND BARRIERS

L

Water balance caps
CB-02

_

_--_ Caps

_
CB-01

Water balance caps
CB-02

_

Capping of waste areas con- _
sists of placing a barrier over
a site to prevent the infiltration
of water into the waste from
above. The water balanced
cap is a technology developed
at Hanford for arid sites. The
technology is based on the
principle that a fine grained
soil layer overlaying a coursegrained soil layer will hold
water in capillary voids until
saturated before the water will
drain into the course-grained
soil. If the fine-grained soil
layer. Eventually the water
will be evaporated from the
fine-grained layer, Native
plants a'-sist the upper soil
layer in drying by the evapotranspiration of water.

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed,
Demonstrations of this technology are underway at Hanford.
There are full-scale test plots
under construction and evaluation. Numerous studies of various aspects of barrier development in arid climates have
been performed at Hanford.

Capping of waste areas con- _
sists of placing a barrier over
a site to prevent the infiltration
of water into the waste from
above. Many d_fferentbarrier
systems fall under the broad
heading of caps. Caps may
be as simple as a sheet of
plastic held down by sandbags or as complex as mu;ti
layer systems which include
low permeability
layers.
drainage layers, vegetative
layers, intruder protection lay.
ers etc.

Accepted.
Some capping systems have
become fairly common, with
numerous instal_ations natJonwide. Other systems are only
in the development stages
Though
caps are being
designed and constructed
many aspects of the technology
are still in demonstration or predemonstration stages.

Capping of waste areas con- _
sists of placing a barner over a
site to prevent the infiltrationof
water into the waste from
above. The water balanced
cap is a technology developed
at Hanford lor arid sites The
technology is based on the
pr)nc_ple that a fine grained
soil layer overlaying a coursegrained soil layer will hold
water in capillary voids until
saturated before the water will
drain into the course-grained
soil. If the fine.grained soil
layer, Eventually the water
will be evaporated from the
fine-grained layer. Native
plants assist the upper soil
layer in drying by the evapotranspiration of water.

Demonstration, testing, and _
evaluation needed
Demonstrations ot this technology are underway at Hanford
There are full-scale test plots
under construction and evatuat_on. Numerous studies of various aspects of barrier development in arid climates have
been performed at Hanford

None identified.

_

_

For caps with soil layers addi- _
tional work needs to perform
in the area of desiccation of
clays and the effect of desiccation on cap permeabihfy
For geomembrane
caps
extensive materials testing
and longevity testing is needed.

The use of a Technological
concept should be based in
part, on the determination that
the concept provides the necessary degree of waste isolalion.

f

The use of a Technological
concepl should be based _n
part, on the determination that
the concept provides the necessary degree of waste isola.
lion.

The EPA published "Minimum
Technology Guidance" documents for caps which outline
porformance standards and
give recommended cross-sections of caps tot hazardous
waste closures. Many sites
have been capped in accordance with EPA guidance
Some of these caps have
failed, and the EPA and the
technical community is currently rethinking the technology _n
an effort to produce more
dependable caps

None identified.

_

The use of a Technological
concept should be based in
part. on the determination that
the concept prowdes the necessary degree of waste isola
t_on
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CAPS AND BARRIERI
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Prevent future

•

insult
Develop
environmental
H

ponds,

WRRTF Burn Pit
(WRRTF-01) (Transferred
to ou 1.10)

i

t

sumps,

pits, trenches,

rubble

plies,

etc.

oul.o3
_

Type:

Hazardous - metals,
organics
Contaminants:
Heavy
hydrocarbons,

_

Pb

Concentrations:

hin

s,ewar..,s_,_,

Form:

Pb: 0-2,000
Soil

Volume:

210 m 3

ppm

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-97

_

Caps and barriers

_

Caps
CB-01

Refer to Vol. I, chapter 6 for potenlially applicable environmental laws,
DOE orders, and non-regulatory
ance.
LDR treatment

guid-

requirements:

Total composition:
Lead: 5.0 mg/kg
NOTE:

A detailed description of
the heavy hydrocarbons
Nonwastewater
is required to complete
these reference
requirements.

Decommissioning

and

_

Water balance caps

Decontamination

cB02

Remedial
Action

OU 1-04
LOFT Disposal Pond
(L.OFT 02) (Translerred
to OU 1.10)

Waste
,w
["'ann--men"
gu

_

Type:
Hazardous - metals
Contaminants
Lead and mercury

_

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY-97

Form

Soft

Refer to Vol I, chapter 6 for polenttally

Volume

2294 m 3

apphcableandenvlronmenta!
orders
non-regLflalory laws.
guLdance
DOE

I

Figure

2. Caps and barriers. Nonradioactive

sumps, ponds, pils, lrcnche,, _ll_ble piles, elc.

_

Caps and barriers

_

Caps
CB01

,NI) BARRIERS

Science andTechnology
Needs .

"_

Caps

___
CB-01

Capping of waste areas consists of placing a barrier over
a site to prevent the infiltration
of water into the waste from

_

above. Many different barrier
systems fall under the broad
heading of caps
Caps may
be as simple as a sheet of
plastic held down by sandbags or as complex as multi
layer systems which include
low permeability
layers,
drainage
layers, vegetative
layers, intruder protection layers etc.

Accepted.
Some capping systems
have
become fairly common,
with
numerous installations
nation-

_

wide. Other systems are only
in the development
stages.
Though
caps
are
being
designed
and constructed,
many aspects of the technology are still in demonstration or
predemonstration
stages,

Implementation

Needs

For caps with soil layers addi- _
tional work needs to perform
in the area of desiccation
of
clays and the effect of desic-

The use of a Technological
concept should be based in
part. on the determination
that
the concept provides the nec-

cation on cap permeability,
For
geomembrane
caps
extensive
materials
testing
and longevity testing is needed

essary
tion.

degree

of waste

isola-

Capping is an alternative if the
mercury levels in the soil are
tow enough to allow minimum
capping technologies
to be
applied.

The EPA published "Minimum
Technology
Guidance"
documents for caps which outline
performance
standards
and
give recommended
cross-sections of caps for hazardous
waste closures.
Many sites
have been capped
in accordance with EPA guidance.
Some
of these caps have
failed, and the EPA and the
technical
community
_s currently rethinking the technology in an error1 to produce more
dependable caps

Water balance

caps
CB02

_

Capping of waste areas cons_sts of placing a barrier over
a s_te to prevent the mfillra-

_

Demonstration.
testing,
and _
evaluation needed
Demonstrations
of th_s tech

ton of water into the waste
from above.
The water balanced cap rs a technology
developed at Hantord for and

nology
are
underway
at
Hanford
There are full-scal,_,
test plots under construction
and evatuahon
Numerous

sites
based

studies of vanous aspects of
barrier development in and cli-

The lechnology
is
on the pnnople lhat a

fine grained soil layer overlay,
mga
course
grained
sod
layer will hold water tn capdlary voids until
saturated
before the water will drain into
the course-grained
sod If the

males have been performed
Hanford

None identified

_

The use of a Technological
concept should be based m
par1, on the determnation
that
the concept provides the necessary degree of waste _solalion

at

free grained
soil
layer
Eventually
lhe water will be
evaporated
from the hnegrained layer
Native plants
asses! the upper sod layer _n
drying by the evapotranspnation of water

,_

Caps

_
CB 01

Capping
stsls of
a sile to
of water

of waste areas con
placing a barner over
prevent tile infiltral_on
into the waste from

_

Accepled
Some capping systems have
become faqrly common,
with
rumerous
inslallahons
nallon

_

For caps wqh sod layers
add_bonal work needs to perform in the area of des_cca
lion ol clays and the etfecl of

_

The use of a Technological
concept should be based m
part. on the delermfnahon that
the concept prowdes lhe nec

above
Many different barner
systems fall under the broad
heading of caps
Caps may

wide
Other systems are only
in the development
stages
Though
caps
are
being

desiccation
on cap permeabddy
For g(;omembrane
caps e×If.msJve
materials

essary
hon

be as snr_ple aS a sheet ol
plashc held down by sand
bags or as complex as mulll
layer systems which include
low permeab_hly
layers,
drainage
layers, vegetalwe
layers, intruder protection lay
ers etc

des,gned
and constructed,
many aspects of the lechnoio,
gy are sNI in demonstrahon
or
pledemonstratJon
slages

tesllng and longevity
is needed

Capping is an alternal,ve il lhe
mercury levels in the soil are
low enough Io allow m_rllmum
capping technologies
to be
applied

testing

degree

of waste _sola-

1he EPA pubhshed "Minimum
Technology
Guidance"
docu
rnents for caps which oulhne
performance
standards
and
give recommended cross-sec
tlons of caps for hazardous
wasle closures
Many slles
have been capped
m accordance wdh EPA guidance
Some of these
caps have
failed, and the EPA and the
technical
communlly
IS cur

V

renlly rethinking lhe technolo
gym an effort to produce more
dependable caps
9!93
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CAPS AND BAI

• Cleanup legacy

I
Nonradioactive

• Preventfuture
insult

sumps,

L.

ponds, etc., continued.

ou 1.04, continued.

Water bal;

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

EM Problem

OU 4-05
CFA Pond {CFA-674}
(CFA-04)

ueuumml_s_on,nu
and
Decontamination

_

Type:
Hazardous
Contaminants
Mercury
Form:

Soil

Volume:

106.7 m3

,_

Window of opportunity
FY93 to FY-94

_

Caps and barriers

_

Caps

tially
environmental
laws.
Refer apphcable
to Vol. I. chapter
6 for potenDOE orders, and non.regulatory
guidance
LDR treatment requirements:
Nonwastewater
Total compos_hon:
Mercury:
0 2 mg/kg

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

_

i

i

Figure 2. Caps and barriers (continued).

Wate= bal_:

AND BARRIERS

L

Water balance caps
CB-02

_

Capping of waste areas consists of placing a barrier over a

_

Demonstration,
testing,
evaluation needed

and '--_

site to prevent the infiltration of
water
into the waste
from
above.
The water balanced
cap is a technology developed
at Hanford for arid sites. The

Demonstrations
of this technoF
ogy are underway at Hanford
There are full-scale
test plots
under construction and evalualion Numerous studies of vari-

technology
is based on the
princ0ple that a fine grained
soil layer overlaying a coursegrained
sml layer will hold
water in capillary
voids until
saturated before the water will

ous aspects of barrier development in arid climates
have
been performed at Hanford.

None identified.

_

The use of a Technological
concept should be based in
part, on tile determination that
the concept provides the necessary degree of waste isolatlon.

drain into the course-grained
soil.
I1 the fine-grained
soil
layer
Eventually
the water
will be evaporated
from the
fine-gra_r_,d
layer
Native
plants av
' the upper soil
layer in d'
cj by the evapotranspiratlor_ _f water

Caps

_
CB-01

Capping of waste areas con
_
sists of placing a barner over a
site to prevent the nfiltrat=on of
water
into the waste
from

Accepted
Some capping systems have
become
fa=rty cornmor_, w_th
numerous
installations
nation

above
Many different barrier
systems
fall under the broad
heading of caps
Caps may
be as simple
as a sheet of
plastic held down by sandbags
or as complex as mult_ layer

wide
Other syslems are only
in the development
stages
Though
caps
are
being
designed
and constructed,
many aspects of the technology
are still in demo(lstratlon or pre

systems
which fnclude
low
permeabdity
layers, drainage
layers,
vegetative
layers,
intruder protect=on layers etc

demonstration

_

For caps with soil layers add_ _
tronat work needs to perform
=n the area of desiccation
of
clays and lhe effect of desic-

The use of a Technological
concept should be based m
part, on the determination that
the concept prowdes the nec-

cation on cap permeabdity
For
geomembrane
caps
extensive
materials
testing
and Iongewty testing is need
ed

essary
l_on

degree

of wasle isola-

Capping is an alternative if the
mercury levels in the sod are
low enough to allow minimum

stages

capping
apphed

technologies

Io be

The EPA pubhshed "Minimum
Technology
Guidance"
docu _
ments for caps which outline
performance
standards
and
give recommended
cross-sections of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many s_tes
have been capped
=n accor
dance
with EPA gu,dance
Some
of these
caps have
failed, and the EPA and the
technical community is currently rethinking the technology
in
an elfort
to produce
more
dependable

Water balance caps
CB02

_

Capping ot waste areas conslsts of placing a barrier over a
site to prevent the infiltration of

_

caps.

Demonstration.
testing,
and
evaluation needed
Demonstrations
of this technol

water into the waste
from
;__bove The water balanced
cap =s a technology developed
at Hanford for arid s_tes The

ogy are underway at Hanford
There are full-scale test plots
under construction and evalua
t_on Numerous studies of vary-

technology
is based on the
principle
that a fine grained
sod layer overlawng a coursegrained
sod layer will hold
water in capillary
voids until
saturated before the water will

ous aspects of barrier development m arid climates
have
been performed at Hanford

_

None tdenllfied

_

]'he use of a Technological
concept should be based _n
part on the determination
thai
the concept prowdes the nec
essary degree of waste _solat=on

dram into the course-grained
soil
If the fine-grained
sod
layer
Eventually
the water
wdl be evaporated
from the
fine-grained
layer
Native
plants assist the upper soil
layer in drying by the evapotranspiration

of water
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CAPS AND BARRIER!
EM Goal:
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

ou

sumps,

ponds, pits, trenches,

TSF Disposa_ Pond
(TSF-07)

Type'I

_

Develop
environmental
stewardship

•

'_

rubble piles, etc.

i

1-06
Mixed low-level
radioactive

Contaminants:

137Cs. 60Co. and
Hg

Form

Soil

Volome:

9175 m 3

_

Window of opporlunity
FY93 to FY-94

_

(Caps and barriers

,._

Caps

i
CB 0

Per 40 cfr 268.42
Mercury:

Amalgamahon
BDAT for
rad,oactive

Is

mercury

Refer to Vol I. chapter 6 for potentially applicable environmental laws.
DOE orders, and non-regulatory
guidance

/

1

EM Problem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

---=,-

Water balance cap
CB O;

Remedial
Action

OU 3-09
French Drain W ol
CPP 603 (CPP 02)

Waste

Low level radioactwe
noncompachble
Contaminants
137Cs and 134Cs
For,,,
Sod

0v,
r"qan""'m
=u=
en*t

Vo_,,n,e

i

Figure

_

Type

148124 5 m 3

_

Wndow of opporkln_ty
FY93 Io FY96

_,}p,.

Refer 1oVol I chapl_r 6 for poler_
DOE appl,cahle
bally
order£, andenv,ronment,d
rlor_ r_;gulal()rylaws
guId_lnC(_

i

3. Caps and barriers. Radioactive sumps, ponds, pits, trench(s, rubble piles, etc.

Cap'.; and barriers,

_

Caps
CB O

) BARRIERS
, Alternatives

Technoloi;lies

Caps

_

Status

Cappmg of waste areas conststs of placing a bamer over
a site to prevent the infiltration

CB 0t

_

Accepted
Some capping
become
fairly

•

have
with

_

For caps wdh sod layers
additional work needs to perform in the area of desicca-

of water into the waste from
above.
Marly different bamer
systems fall under the broad

numerous
installations
nationwide
Other systems are only
in the developmenl
stages

tlon of clays and the effect of
deseccation on cap permeability
For geomembrane

the concept prowdes the necessary degree of waste isolatton

heading of caps.
Caps may
be as s_mpte as a sheet of
plastic
held down by sand.
bags or as complex as multi
layer systems which include

Though
caps
are
being
designed
and constructed,
many aspects of the technology
are still in demonstration or predemonstration stages

caps extenmve
materials
lestmg and Iongewty testing
is needed,

In situ Stabilization
capping

low
permeabfldy
layers,
drainage
layers,
vegetalwe
layers, intruder protection layers etc

The EPA pubhshed "Minimum
Technology
Guidance"
documents for caps which outline

systems
common,

_

The use of a Technological
concept should be based m
part. on the determination that

followed

by

performance
standards
and
give recommended
cross-secl_ons of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many s_tes
have been capped
maccor.
dance
wdh EPA guidance
Some
of these
caps have
faded, and the EPA and the
technical community is currently rethinking the technology
m
an effort
to produce
more
dependable caps

Water balance caps
CB02

_

Capping of waste areas con.
s_sts of placing a barner over a
site to prevent the infiltration of
water
rote the waste
from
above
]he water balanced

_

Demonstration,
testing,
and
ewdualion needed
Der'nonstrat_ens of lh_s technol
ogy ate underway at Hantord
There are full scale lest plots

cap is a technology developed
at Hantord for arid sites The

under construchon and evahJa,
lion Numerous stud_es of van

technology

the

ous aspects of bamer develop-

1hat a free grained
overlaying a course
sod layer wlil hold
capdlary voids ur}lll
before the water will

ment m arid chmates
have
been performed al Hanford

principle
sod layer
grained
water irl
saturated

_s based

on

_

None _dentffied

_'_

The use of a TechnologLcal
concepl
should be based m
part. on the delerminahon
thal
the concept prowdes the nec
essary degree of waste _sola
tJon

drain rote the course grained
sod
If lhe fine-grained
sod
htyer
Eventu,ally
the water
will b'e evaporaled
from the
fine glamed
layer
N;.ltlve
plants assist the uppe, r £od
layer irl dry+rig by the ewlpo
_rar_,gplratlot'_C)twater

Caps

_
CB 01

Capping
SlslS of
a Slit, to
of water

of wash! areas corl
placIr_c] a barner over
prevent lhe iHfiltrahop
into the waste lrom

_

Accepted
Some capping _;y!dems have
become talfly C(.)rT]mo['l. with
r]umE,_ro[Jsmstallatlon_, r]atlon

above
Marly different b_?lfflef
systems fail tinder lhe broad

wldte Other :;ystems
H-I the development

,]re only
slages

heading of c,:tp_-_ Caps may
b[_ _ts sliT+pie ds a she,_l of

Though
des+gm;d

plastic
held down by sand
bacls or as complex as mull!
layer systems whll:h int:lLide
iow
perrni;abHilf
layers
dr,l+nag+_ layer'.:,, w_geh:ltlw!
layers, letrtJd_-_rprotechon lay
ers elc

tltarly aspecls of the technolo
gy are ._4111
m (h.+morlslrahon Or
predemorlstratloll
stage'+

caps
,tH+ biHng
and conslrucled

_

F:ot caps with sod layers
_
addlhonal work needs Io per
form Jn the area of deslcca
lion of cLly!, and the effect of

The Lm_eOf a [echrlologJcal
corlcepl sllould be bas_d m
pall
on ttH.! delerrnmahon
ttrill the concepl provides tht_

destccatloll
o1"_(:ap perm(_
ablhly
For georntJnlbrarit_

l+leCt_sgary degree
!solallorl

c4ps exlens_ve
rnatert,|ls
leslln(l and Iong_'tvlty test+ng

(;apptng

+s needed

el waste

+SOrlly feasible +f the

building
over the
removed
Stabilize dillon al lop

site

is

'[he EPA pubhshed "Mmm+_um
Technology
Guldarlce"
docu
merds for caps which outhrle
pertormanc{,'
standards
and
give recommended
cross sec
tions, Of caps for hazardous
waste closules
Many sdes
have been capped
m actor
darlce
Some
failed,

with EPA guldan(:e
el these, caps haw:;
and the EPA and tile

technical
commLirllty IS cur
renlly rethinking lhe lechnolo
gy m an effort Io produce more
dependable caps
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CAPS AND BAli
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy

|
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

sumps,

ponds,

L

etc., continued.

ou 3°09, continued.

Water bal;

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

Ihecommissioninn
and
Decontamination

Trench E of CPP-603
Fuel Storage Basin
(CPP 06)

-""--"""-'-]D_

Type,
Contaminants

Low-level radloact,ve
noncompactlble

_

W,ndow of opportunity
FY 93 to FY96

_

Caps and barr,ers

_

Caps

137Cs and 134Cs

_orm

Concrete

Volume:
Form

Unknown
Sod

Volume

22546 m 3

m3

Refer apphcable
to Vol I, chapter
6 for poten
l_ally
environmental
taws,
DOE orders, and non regulatory
guidance

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

i

Figure

3. Caps and barriers (continued).

_ ware,
ba,a_

AND BARRIERS

L

Water balance

caps
CB-02

_

Capping of waste areas con
s_sts of placing a barrier over
a sde to prevent the infiltralion of water
from above

_

Demonslrat;on,
teshng, and
evaluabon needed
Demonstrations
of this lech

into the wasle
The wafer hal-

notogy
Hanford

_

None _dentified

._

are
underway
at
There are full-scale

anted cap =s a technology
developed af Hanford for arid
sdes
The technology
_s

test plots under construction
and evatuahon.
Numerous
studies of various aspects of

based on the principle that a
line grained soil layer overlaying a course-grained
soil

bamer
development
Jn arid
chmates
have
been performed at Hartford

The use of a Technological
concept should be based in
part, on the determinahon
fhal the concept provides the
necessary
degree o! waste
_solat=on

layer will hold water in capdtary voids until saturated
belore the wafer wdl dram
into the course-grained
soil
It the fine grained soil layer
Eventually
the water wdl be
evaporated
from the free
grained layer
Nafwe plants
assist the upper sod layer in

,,.

drying by the evapotransp_ra
bon of water

Caps

_
CB 01

CappH_g of waste areas con
s_sts of placing a barner over
a s_te Io prevent the mfdtra
lion of water into the waste

-_

Accepted
Some capping systems have
become lalrly common
with
numerous tnstallabons nabon

_

For caps with sod layers add_ '-_
honal work needs to perform
_n the area of desiccation
of
clays and the etfect of deslc-

The use of ,J Technological
concept shuu!d be based in
part, on the determmahon
that the concept prowdes the
necessary
_solat_or_

from above
Many different
barrier systems fall under the

w_de Other systems are only
In the development
stages

cahon on cap perrneablhty
For
geomembrane
caps

broad heading of caps Caps
may be as sLmple as ,1 sheet
Of plastic held down by sand
bags or as complex as multi
layer systems which include
tow permeabd_ty
layers
drainage
layers, vegetatwe
layers, intruder
protection
layers etc

Though
caps
are being
designed
,,1rid constructed
many aspects of the technology are still in demonsfrabon
or
predemonstratton
stages

extensive
materials
teshng
arid longevity tesbng is need
ed

degree

of waste

Capping tectmolog_es
may
be used _f adequate
clear
ance can be made between
Structures

The EPA pubhshed "Minimum
Technology Guidance"
docu
ments for caps which outhne
performance
standards
and
_lve recornmerlded cross sec
bons of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many sqes
have been capped in accor
dance
wdh EPA guldani'e
Sonle of these
caps have
tailed and the EPA and the
lechmcal

community

is (:ur

rently retfunk_ng the technolo
gy _n an ,effort to produce
more de.[, : tdabte caps

"_

Water balance

caps
CB 02

_

Capping of waste areas con
stsfs of placing a r}arrler over
a slle to prevent the _nfiltrat*on
of water Into the waste frorn
above
The water balanced
cap _s a technology

devel

oped at Hartford for arid s_tes
The technology
is based on
the principle
that
a hne
grained sod layer overlaying a
course-grained
sod bayer w=ll
hold water _n capillary voids
untd saturaied
before
the
water
wdl dram
into
the

.._

Demor_strat=orl
feshng
,:_nd
evaluahon needed
Defnonslrahons
of th_s tech
r_ology
are
underway
at
Hartford
There ,:ire full.scale
test piols under

construchon

_

None i{lenbfied

_

The use of a technological
concept should be based in
part, on the determination
that the concept provides the
necessary
degree of waste
_solallon

ar'_d evaluahon
Numerous
sfudlt._$ of various aspects of
barner development =nar=d ch.
mates have been performed
at Hanford

course grained
sod
If the
free grained
sod
layer
Evenlually
lhe wafer wdl be
evaporated
from the hne
grained layer
Nahve planls
ass_sl lhe upper soft layer _n
drying by the evapotransp_ra
hon of water
9,93
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CAPS AND BARRIER
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future

insult

sumps, ponds, etc,, continued,

ou7.t3
rRu P_ls and Trenches
RI;FS (RWMC-04)

_

Type

• Develop

environmental
stewardship

RadJoactwe. rnlxed
radioactive, hazardous

/

Refer Io Vol

pu. and fuel end boxes

hally apphc;.tbte environmental

Conta,n,oaots
60Co,
toluene
TCE.
and

3ecommissioning
and

Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Managemer_t

Figure 3. (:+tl+S
andt+arricrs(continued).

Form

Window of opportunlly
FY 93 to FY 98

organ,c,
transuran,c.
Rocky Flats
fire waste

carbon
tetra(;hlonde.
'

_

Debns

Pu

paper, rags

I. chapter

RCRA concentrahon

Sotl

Volume

50973 rn 3

laws

hmLts

Nonwastewater

Carbon tetrachlorJde

Form

Caps

Doeorders,
andno,,e,jo,afory

TCE 5 6 mg"kg
]'oluene
28 mgkg

m3

_

guidance

wood. metal, and glass
56637

Caps and barriers

6 for poten

sweepings, vehicles,
diatomaceous
earth
Volume

_

5 6 mgkg

_

water

BARRIERS

Caps

_

Capping of waste areas
s_sts of placing a barner

CBOf

have

For caps with soil layers add_
l_onal work needs to perform

a site to prevent tile ff#lltratlon
of water into Ihe waste frorn

con
over

_

Accepted
Some capping

become fairly con'lmon
with
numerous mstallahons nabon

_

in the area ot desiccation
of
clays and the effect of deslc

part, on the determmahon
lhat the concept provides the

above
Many different bamer
systems talt under the broad
heading of caps
Caps may
be as sin]pie as a sheet of
plashc
held down by sand.
bags or as complex as muib
layer systems
which include

wide
Other systems are only
m the development
stages
Though
caps
are
being
designed
and constructed,
many aspecls ot the technolo
gy are shll in demonstration or
predemonstrallon
stages

cahon or] cap permeabddy
For
geomembrane
caps
extensive
rnater_als
lesbng
and Iongewty teshng _s needed

necessary
_solabon

few
pe'meabddv
layers
drainage
layers, vegetalwe
layers intruder protechon lay
ers etc

the EPA published "Minimum
[ethnology
Guidance" docu
ments for caps which outhne

systems

_

The use of a Technological
concept should be based m

degree

of waste

pertorrnance
standards
and
gwe recommended
cross sec
boriS of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many sites
tlave been clipped m actor
dance will] EPA guldanc:e
Some of these caps have
laded and the EPA and the
technical
commurllly
IS cur
rently rethinking the lechnoto
gy _n an effort Io produce more
dependable caps

Water bal,.ince caps
CB 02

_

Capp_ng
smls of
a slle to
ot water
ilbov_._
cap
oped
Th_
the

of waste areas con
placing a bamer over
preys:hi the ffitlllratlon
inlo the waste from
The waler balanced

_s ,.I technology
deve!
at tqardord for arid slles
technology
_s based on
principle
that
a hr/e

grained sot! layer overlaytrlg a
COUrSe grained soil layer will
hold w,Jter IM capillary
voids
Llr_til s4turated
before
the
w.:ller
Will drain
into the
COLIrS(.j grair]ed

soil

_

Demormtrat_on
leshf]g
and
evaluation needed
Ut mot stratlons of lh_s tech
notogy
are
underway
al
Hanford
[here are full scale
test plots under corlslructlorl
iuld evaluation
NumeroHs
studff_,s of various aspects of
barrier developmenl
in arid ch
mates have be{rrl performed
Hantord

_

None identified

_,_

[he use of a Technological
concept should be based _n
part on the, dF._termmatlcJn
that the c:oncept provides tile
necessary
degree of waste
isolation

at

If lhe

tree gra!ned
sod
la y_::r
[::venl[L_ally' the wdter WIH be
evaporaled
hoql
the hne
gr41ned layer
Nahve plants
assist
I }e upper
SOil layer _r_
drying by the evapolransD_ra
tiOI)
O t water
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CAPS AND
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Nonradioactive

• Prevent future

insult
•

spill areas, spill migrations,

LOFT Diesel Fuel Sptlls
{TAN-629} (LOFT-01)

r")l_.V_l_r}

and unconfined

disposal

sites,

OU 1-06

(Transferred

to OU 1-10)

environmental--'-'-

_

Type
Hazardous - organics
Contaminants:
Diesel fuel
Form:

Soil

Volume:

7646 m 3

stewardship

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY94

_

Caps and barriers

_

Caps

A detailed
descrtption
of the lhese
diesel
fuel
is required
to complete

,e,erence
requirements
Refer to Vol 1. chapter 6 Ior potentially applicable environmental laws.

_

_

|--

_

........

DOE orders, and non-regulatory
guidance

1
Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

Water ba

Remedial
Action

OU 3-11
CPP 621 Chemical _
Storage Area Spills
(CPP 45)

Type
Hazardous
corrosives
Contarmnants
NItr_c acid,
hydrofluoric acid
and alum_rlum
nitrate

Waste
Manaaement

I

__

Form

Concrete

Volume

Unknown

Form
Volume

Sod
451 m 3

_

Window of opportunity
FY 93 to FY 96

_

Gaps and barriers

At th_shme, only acids whLch are
hquld waste ;:ire regulated under
RCRA

m3
Refer to Vet I chapter 6 for polen
hally apphcable enwronmental
laws. DOE orders, and non regula
tory guidance

m

Figure 4. Cap.,,and barriers. Nonradioaclive spill atolls, spill migrations, and unconl'incd disposal silos.

_

Caps

Caps

_

Capping of waste areas consists of placing a barrier over
a site to prevent the infiltration
ol water mto the waste from

CB01

_

Accepted
Some capping systems have
become fairly common, with
numerous installations nation-

_

above,
Many different barner
systems fall under the broad
heading of caps
Caps may
be as simple
as a sheet of
plastic
held down by sand-

wide
Other systems are only
in the development
stages
Though
caps
are
bemg
designed
and constructed,
many aspects of the technolo-

bags
layer

gy are still in demonstration
predemonstration
stages

or as complex as multi
systems
which include

low
permeability
layers,
dramage
layers, vegetative
layers, intruder protection lay
ers etc

For caps with soil layers addi
_
tional work needs to perform
in the area of desiccation
of
clays and the effect of desic-

The use of a Technological
concept should be based m
part. on the determination
thai the concept provides the

cahon on cap permeability
For
geomembrane
caps
extensive
materials
testing
and tongevily testing is needed

necessary
isolation

degree

of waste

or

The EPA published "Minimum
Technology
Guidance" docu.
ments for caps which outline
performance
standards
and
give recommended cross-sec bons of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many sites
have been capped m accor
dance with EPA guidance
Some of these
caps have
failed, and the EPA and the
techmcal

community

_s cur

rently rethinkmg the technolo
gy in an effort
to produce
more dependable caps

Water balance caps
CB02

_

Cappmg of waste areas con
s_sts of placing a barner over
a site to prevent the Infiltra

_

Demonstrahon
testmg
and
evaluation needed
Demonstrahons
of this tech

honot
water mto the waste
from above
The water hal
anted cap is a technology
develope, d at Hanford for and

nology
are
underway
at
Hartford
There are full scale
test plots under construction
and ew_luabon
Numerous

sdes
The technology
Js
based on the prmclple that a
foe gralned soft layer overlay
mga
course
gra:ned
SOd
layer wdl hold water m capd-

studies of various aspects of
barner development m and ch
mates have been pertormed
at Hantord

_

None _dentdied

_

the use of a Technological
concept should be based _n
part on the determination
that the concept prowdes the
necessary
degree of waste
_solatlon

lary voids unhl saturated
before the water wilt drain _r]lo
the course-grained
sod If the
fine grained
sod
layer
Eventually
the water wd! be
evaporated
from the fine
gramed layer
Natwq plants
assist the upper sod layer in
drying by lhe evapotranspJra
lion ot water

Caps

_._
CB O1

Cappmg ot waste areas con _
slsts ol placmg a bamer over
a s_te to prevent the mNtrat_on
of water into the waste from

Accepted
Some cappmg systems have
become fairly commor_ with
numerous installations
nallor_

above
Many different barner
systems fall under the broad
headmg of caps
Caps may
be as so, pie ms a sheet of
plastic
held down by sand

wide
Other systems are only
m the development
stages
though
caps
are
bemg
designed
and construcled,
many aspects of the technolo

bags or as complex as mult_
layer systems which mclude
low
permeabflqy
layers,

gy are slill in demonstration
predemonstratlon
stages

dramage
layers, vegetahve
layers, intruder protechon lay
ers etc

The EPA pubhshed "Mm_mun_
Technology
Guidance"
docu
ments for caps which outhne
performance
standards
and
give recommended
cross sec

or

_

For caps wllh sod layers add_
tlonal work needs to perform
m the area of desiccation
of
clays and the effect of desqc
cabon on cap permeablhty
For
geornembrane
caps
extensive
materials
testmg
and longevity testing _s need
ed

_

The use of a Technological
concept should be based m
part, on tile detelmmahon
that the concept provides the
necessary
_solatlon

degree

of waste

Cappmg may be suitable as
mtenm measure unhl s_te is
deacWated

boos of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many s_tes
have been capped m accor
dance with EPA guidance
Some of these
caps have
failed, and the EPA and the
lechnicad comrnundy
_s cur
rently rethmkmg the technolo
gym
an eflort
to produce
more dependable caps
9 93
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CAPS AND BARRIER
EM Goals

INEL Problem

ProblemAn_JCordaminants ReferenceRequirements

subelements

• Cleanuplegacy
• Prevent future
insult

Alterna

/
ou
3-11, continued.
Nonradioactive
spill areas, etc., continued.

L

Water balance cap

c_c

• Develop
environmental
stewardship
III

--

tttt

OU 4-09
CFA 760 Pump Station
'-"
une"""'";"s;on;n"
_'"'"'"_

'

'

Fue, Sp,II CFA 26}

and
Decontamination

_

Type

Petroleum

Contam,nants Soil
Form

No 2 d,esel fuel

_

W_ndow of opporfun_ty

-------'lib.-

Caps and bamers

_

FY 93 to FY94

Caps "'

"
CB 01

A detailed descnpbon ot no 2 d_esel
fuel IS required to cornplele lh[,c.__
reference requiremenls
Refer to Vol I chapter 6 for potenbally
apphcable environmental
laws DOE
orders and non regulatory guidance

Remedial
Action

Waste
K

II

/

Managen,an[

_

w_,t_,,
b,,,a_,_
c._
CB O;

II

iii

I

Figure 4. Caps_mdharriers(conlinucd)

AND BARRIERS

L

Water balance caps
CB.02

_

Capping of waste areas consists of placing a barrier over a
site to prevent the infiltration of
water
into the waste
from
above.
The water balanced
cap is a technology developed
at Hanford for arid sites. The
technology
principle
soil layer
grained
water in
saturated

_

is based on the
that a fine grained
overlaying a coursesoil layer will hold
capillary
voids until
before the water will

Demonstration,
testing,
and _
evaluation needed,
Demonstrations
of this technology are underway at Hanford.
There are full-scale test plots
under construction and evaluation. Numerous studies of vari-

None identified.

_

The use ol a Technological
concept should be based in
part, on the determination
that
the concept provides the necessary degree of waste isolation.

ous aspects of barrier developmerit in arid climates
have
been performed at Hartford,

drain into the course-grained
soil.
I! the fine-grained
soil
layer.
Eventually
the water
will be evaporated
from the
fine-grained
plants assist
layer in drying
transpiration ol

•_

Caps

_

Capping
sists of
a site to
ot water

CB-01

layer.
Native
the upper soil
by the evapowater.

of waste areas conplacing a barrier over
prevent the infiltration
into the waste from

_

Accepted.
Some capping systems
have
become
fairly common,
with
numerous
installations
nation

above
Many different barner
systems fall under the broad
heading of caps.
Caps may
be as simple
as a sheet of
plastic
held down by sand-

wide
Other systems are only
_n the development
stages
Though
caps
are
being
designed
and constructed,
many aspects of the technology

bags or as complex as mu!tt
layer systems whtch _nclude
low
permeability
layers.
drainage
layers, vegetative
layers, Intruder protection layers _;tc

are still in demonstration
demonstration
stages

_

For caps with soil layers add=- _
tional work needs to perform
in the area of desiccation
of
clays and the effect of desic-

The use of a Technological
concept should be based in
part, on the determination that
the concept provides the nec-

cat=on on cap permeability
For
geomembrane
caps
extensive
matertals
testing
and Iongewty testing _s needed

essary degree
tiorL

of waste _sola.

or pre-

The EPA published
"Mimmum
Technology
Guidance"
doc:umerits for caps which outhne
performance
standards
and
give recommended
cross-seclions of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many sites
have been capped
=n accordance
Some
failed,

with EPA guidance
of these caps have
and the EPA and the

technical community _s current.
ly rethinking the lechnology _n
an effort
to produce
more
dependable caps

Water balance

caps
CB-02

_

Capping
sists of
a site to
of water
above.

of waste areas con
placing a barrier over
prevent the infiltration
into the waste from
The waler balanced

_

DemonstratLon,
testing,
and
evaluation needed
Demonstrations of this technology are underway at Hanford
There are full-scale test plots

cap _s a technology developed
at Hartford for and sties The

under construction and evalua
hon Numerous studies of vary-

technology
Ds based on lhe
principle
that a fine grained
soil layer overlaying a course

ous aspecls of barner development in arid chmates
have
been performed at Hartford

_

None identified

_

The use of a Technologtcal
concept should be based _n
part. on the determination
that
the concept prowdes the nec.
_._ssary degree of waste isolat_on

grained
soil layer will hold
water m capillary
voids until
saturated before the water wdl
drain into the course grained
solt
If the fine-grained
soil
layer
Eventually
the water
will be evaporated
from the
fine-grained
layer
Native
plants
assist the upper sod
layer i_ drying by the evapotranspiration of water
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CAPS AND

• Cleanup legacy
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult
"

spill areas,

spill migrations,

and unconfined

disposal

slte_.

ou3-o9
Temporary Storage Area _
SE of CPP-603 (CPP-03)

Type:

Low-level radioactive.
noncompactibte

Contaminants:

Develop
environmental
stewardship

-

_

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-96

_

Caps and barriers

_

Caps

137Cs and 90Sr

Form:

Concrete

Volume:

Unknown

Form:
Volume:

Soil
1100 m 3

Refer to Vol. I, chapter 6 for poten.
m3

tinily applicable environmental laws,
DOE orders, and non-regulatory
guidance.

1

EMProblem

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

_

Water

Remedial
Action

Soil Storage Area
S of CPP Peach
Bottom

Waste
Management

Fuel Storage

_

Type:

Low-level radioactive
noncompact_ble

Contaminants:

-

_

Window of opporlunlty
FY-93 to FY-96

_

137Cs and 134Cs

Area (CPP-17)
Form

Concrete

Volume
Form

Unknown
Soil

Volume:

905 m3

Refer to Vol, I, chapter 6 for poten
tinily applicable environmental
laws,
m3

DOE orders, and non-regulatory
guidance

Figure 5. Caps and barriers. Radioactive spill areas, spill migrations, anti unconfined disposal sites.

Caps and barriers

_

Caps

lhiiii

Caps

_
CB-01

Capping of waste areas consists of placing a barrier over
a site to prevent the infiltration
of water into the waste from
above. Many different barrier
systems fall under the broad
heading of caps.
Caps may
be as simple
as a sheet of

_

plastic
held down by sandbags or as complex as multi
layer systems
which include
low
permeability
layers,
drainage
layers, vegetative
layers, intruder protection layers etc.

Accepted.
Some capping
systems have
become fairly common,
with
numerous installations
nation,
wide. Other systems are only
in the development
stages.
Though
caps
are
being
designed
and constructed,

_

many aspects of the technology
are still in demonstration
or predemonstration stages.

For caps with soil layers additional work needs to perform
in the area of desiccation
of
clays and the effect of desiccation on cap permeability,
For
geomembrane
caps
extensive
materials
testing
and longevity testing is need-

,_

The use of a Technological
concept should be based in
part, on the determination
that the concept provides the
necessary degree of waste
isolation
Further study

ed.

of the location

may be required.

The EPA published "Minimum
Technology
Guidance"
documents for caps which outline
performance
standards
and
give recommended
cross-sections of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many sites
have been capped
in accordance
with EPA guidance
Some
of these
caps have
tailed,
and the EPA and the
technical community _s currently rethinking the technology
_n
an effort
to produce
more
dependable caps

Water balance

caps
CB-02

_

Capping of waste areas con
_
susts of plac;ng a barreer over a
s_te to prevent the _nfiltrat_on of
water
into the waste
from
above
The water balanced

Demonstrahon,
testing,
and
evaluation needed
Demonstrations
of this technology are underway at Hanford
There are full-scale test plots

cap 0s a technology developed
at Hartford for arid sutes The

under construction and evaluatton
Numerous studies of vari-

technology
us based on the
pranc_ple that a free grained

ous aspects of barrier development ,n arid chmates
have

soil layer overlayung a course_
grained
sod layer will hold
water _r_capillary
voids until
saturated before the water will

been performed

_

None ndentdied

_

The use of a Technological
concept should be based m
part. on the determination
that the concept provides the
necessary
degree of waste
isolation

at Hartford

drain mid the course-grained
soil
If the finegrained
soil
layer.
Eventually
the water
will be evaporated
trim the
hne-graaned
plants assist
layer un drying
transpiration of

Caps

_
CBO1

layer.
Nahve
the upper soil
by the evapo.
water.

Capping of waste areas con- _
s_sts of placing a barner over a
s_te to prevent the _nfiliratuon of
water
_nto the waste
from

Accepted
Some capping systems
have
become fairly common,
wdh
numerous
installations
nat_on

above.
Many different barrier
systems
fall under the broad
heading of caps
Caps may
be as sJn_ple as a sheet of
ptastuc held down by sandbags
or as complex as mutt_ layer
systems
which 0nclude low

wide
Other systems are only
_n the development
stages
Though
caps
are
being
designed
and constructed,
many aspects of the technology
are still in demonstrataon or pre
demonstration stages

permeability
layers, drainage
layers,
vegetative
layers,
intruder protection layers etc

_

For caps w_th soil layers addn. "-"''""'_P"
ttonal work needs to perform
_n the area of desiccation
of
clays and the effect of desuc

The use it a Technological
concept should be based ;n
part. on the determmahon
thai the concept prowdes the

cation on cap permeabJhty
For
geomembrane
caps
extenswe
materials
testing
and Iongewty testing _s need
ed

necessary
0solat_on

degree

of waste

The EPA published
"Minimum
Technology
Guidance"
docu
ments for caps which outhne
performance
standards
and
g_ve recommended
cross-sec
tigris of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many s0tes
have been capped
on accor
dance
Some
laded,

wdh EPA guidance
of these
caps
have
and the EPA and the

technical community ts current
ly rethinking the technology
an
an effort
to produce
more
dependable

caps
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CAPS AND BARRIERI
EM Goals ..
• Cleanup legacy

|
Radioactive

• Prevent future
insult

L

spill areas, etc., conllnued.

ou 3-09, continued,

Water balance caps

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

'EM Problem

Particulate Air Release
S of CPP-603
n
;,.,,_,ecomrn,ss,on,nu
;
;

(cee-22)

and

Decontamination

_

Type:

Low-level radioact=ve noncompactible

Contaminants:

_

Window of opportuntty
FY-93 to FY-96

_

Caps and barriers

_

Caps
CB-01

137Cs and 134Cs

Form:

Concrete

Vo_ume_

Unknown

Form:

Soil

Volume:

Unknown

Refer to Vot. I. chapter 6 for potentlally applicable environmental laws.
m3

DOE orders, and non-regulatory
guidance

m3

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Figure 5. Caps and harriers (continued).

Waler balance caps
CB02

AND BARRIERS

L

Water balance caps
CB-02

_

Capping of waste areas con- _
sists of placing a barrier over a
site to prevent the infiltration of
water
into the waste
from
above.
The water balanced
cap is a technology developed
at Hantord for arid sites. The

Demonstration,
testing,
and
evaluation needed,
Demonstrations
of this technology are underway at Hanford.
There are full-scale test plots
under construction and evaluation
Numerous studies o! vari-

technology
principle
soil layer
grained
water in
salurated

ous aspects of barrier development in arid climates
have
been performed at Hanford.

is based on the
that a fine grained
overlaying a coursesoil layer will hold
capillary
voids until
before the water will

'_

None identified.

_

The use of a Technological
concept should be based in
part, on the determination
that the concept provides the
necessary
degree ot waste
isolation,

drain into the course-grained
soil.
If the fine-gramed
soil
layer
Eventually
the water
will be evaporated
from the
fine-grained
layer.
Native
plants assist the upper soil
layer in drying by the evapotransp4rat_on of water

•_

Caps

_
C8.01

Capping of waste areas consists of ptac_ng a barrier over a
s_te to prevent the _nfdtrahon of
water
mto the waste
from

_

Accepted.
Some capping systems
have
become
fairly common,
with
numerous _nstaJlat_ons nat_on-

abow_
Many different bamer
systems fall under the broad
heading of caps
Caps may
be as s_mple as a sheet of
plastic held down by sandbags
or as complex as multi layer
systems
which include
low
permeabdlty
layers, drainage

wide. Other systems are only
m the development
stages
Though
caps
are
being
designed
and constructed,
many aspects of the technology are shll m demonslratlon
or
predemonstration
stages

layers,
vegetafwe
layers,
_ntruder protection layers etc

The EPA pubhshed "Minimum
Technology
Guidance"
docu
ments for caps which outhne
performance
standards
and
owe recommended
cross sec
hons of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many sites
have been capped
in accordance wdh EPA gutdance
Some
ol these
caps have
faded, and the EPA and the

_

For caps with sod layers addihonal work needs to perform
_n the area ot des_ccahon of
clays and the effect of des_c-

.-_

The use of a Technological
concept should be based tn
part, on the determination
that the concept prowdes the

cahon on cap permeabih!y
For
geomembrane
caps
exlenswe
materials
testing
and Iongewty testing _s needed

necessary
tsolation

degree

of wasle

technical commuruty is current
ly relhlnkmg the technology
_n
an effort
to produ(:e
more
dependable caps

Water balance

caps
CB 02

_

Capping of waste areas con
_
slsts ol placing a Darner over a
site Io prevent the _nflltrahon of
water
_nto the waste trom
above
1he water balanc.ed
cap is a technology developed
at Hanford for arid sites The

Demonstralion,
testing,
and _
evaluahon needed
Demonstrations
of thts tech.
nology
are
underway
at
Hanford
There are full-scale
test plots under construction
and evaluation
Numerous

lechnology
is based on the
principle
that a free grained
sod layer overlawng a coursegrained
sod layer will hold
water m capillary
voids unlll
saturated before the water wdl

stud_es of vanous aspects of
bamer development in and ch
mates have been performed at
Hanford

None _denlffled

_

The use of a Technological
concept should be based in
part, on lhe determinal_on
that the concept provides the
necessary
degree of wasle
isolation

drain into the course grained
sod
If the free grained sod
layer
Eventually
tl_e water
will be evaporated
from the
free grained
layer
NaPve
planls
assist the upper soil
layer Jn drwng by the evapotransp4rat_on of water
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CAPS AND
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy
Landfills.

• Prevent future

ou4-12

insult

CFA Landfill II (CFA-02)

_

"-veloIp uu
environmental
t

Type:

Municipal

Form:
Contaminants:Solid

- sanitary

Chromium,

_

,

LDR treatment

mercury,
beryllium,
and trichloroethane

dhin

s.ewar,..s-.r.,

Volume:

98000 m3

Form:

Sludge

Window of opportunity
FY-93 to FY-94

-------,]P,-

Caps and barriers

,_

Caps

requirements:

Nonwastewater
Total composition:
Chromium: 50 mg/kg
Mercury: 0.2 mg/kg
Beryllium:

0.014 mg/kg

TCA: 56 mg/kg
applicable environmental laws, DOE
orders, and non-regulatory guidance

Volume

980 m3

Refer to Vol, I, chapter 6 for potentially

Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

="

Remedial
Action

CFA Landlill

Ill (CFA.03)

_

Type
Form

Muntclpal - sanitary
Debns

Waste

Volume

120000 m 3

""
"Managemen[
--=

Form:
Liquid
Contaminants.
Paint thinner
Volume:

Window of opporlunlty
FY-93 to FY-94

mercury, berylhum,
and trlchloroethane

Reler to Vol I, chapter 6 for potential
ly apphcable environmental laws,
DOE orders, and non-regulatory
ance.

Figure

6. Caps and barriers. Landfills.

guld

260 m3

A detailed description of the debns
_s required to complete lhese

LDR treatment

requirements

Nonwastewater
Total compos=hon
Chromium 5 0 mgkg
Mercury: 02 mg/kg
E]erylhum 0 014 mg/kg
TCA 5 6 mg/kg

i nil

_

5 m3

Form.
Sludge
Contaminants:
Chrom=um,

Volume,

_

Caps and barriers

._

Caps

iPS AND BARRIERS
Impiemental

Caps

_

Capping of waste areas conslsts of placing a barrier over
a site to prevent the infiltration

CB-01

-.-.--.,"'.iP _ Accepted
Some capping
become
tairty

_
systems
common,

For caps with soil layers additional work needs to perform
in the area of desiccation
of

have
with

of water into Ihe waste from
above.
Many different barrier
systems fall under the broad
heading of caps
Caps may
be as simple as a sheet of
plastic
held down by sandbags or as complex as multi
layer systems which include
tow permeability
layers,

numerous installations
nationwide
Other systems are only
in the development
stages
Though
caps
are
being
designed
and constructed,
many aspects of the technology
are st_ll in demonstration or predemonstration stages

drainage
layers, vegetatwe
layers, intruder protection layers etc

The EPA published
"Minimum
Technology
Guidance"
documePts for caps which outline
per=ormance
standards
and
give recommended
cross-sec
lions of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many sites
have been capped
m accor.
dance
with EPA guidance
Some
of these
caps have
failed, and the EPA and the

_

ion Needs

The use of a Technological
concept should be based in
part, on the determination that

clays and the effect ol des=ccation on cap permeabdaty
For
geomembrane
caps
extensive
materials
testing
and longevity testing is needed

the concept provides the necessary degree of waste _solalion,

lechnicat community is current
ly rethinking the technology
_n
an effort
to produce
rnore
dependable caps

Water balance caps
CB-02

_

Capping of waste areas cons=sls of placing a barrier over
a s=te to prevent the mfiltratlon of waler mlo lhe waste
from above
The water hal
anced cap is a technology
developed at Hanford for arid

_

sdes
1he
technology
ts
based on the principle that a
hne grained soil layer overlaymga
course
grained
sod
layer wdl hold water =n capd
lary voids untd saturated
before tile wafer wdl dra_n into

Demonstrat=on
testing,
and
evaluation needed
Demonstrations
of this technol
ogy are underway ai Hanford
There are full-scale
test plots
under construchon and evaluahon Numerous studies of van-

_

None _denttfied

_

Tile use of a Technolog=cal
concepl should be Dased m
part on the determination
that
the concept prowdes the nec
essary degree of waste =sola
hon

ous aspects of barner develop,
ment m arid chrnates
have
been performed at Hanford

the coursegrained
soil If the
hne-gralned
soil
layer
Eventually
the water wdl be
evaporated
from the line
grained layer
Native plants
assist the upper SOl) layer Jn
drying by the evapotransplra
t_or-_Ot water

Caps

_
CB-01

Capping of waste areas con- _
srsts of placing a bamer over
a site to prevent the infiltrahon
of water into the waste from
above
Marly different barrier
systems lall under the broad
heading of caps
Caps may
be as simple as a sheet of
plashc
held down by sand

Accepted
Some, capping systems
have
become
fairly cQmmon, wLth
numerous
installations
nation
wide
Other systems are only
m the development
st_]ges
Though
caps
are
being
designed
and constructed,
many aspects of the techqology

bags or as complex as multi
layer systems wh=ch include
tow
permeablhty
layers.
drainage
layers, vegetahve
layers, intruder protection layers etc

are still in demonstration
demonstrat=on stages

_

For caps with soil layers add, _
honal work needs to perform
tn the area of des¢ccat_or_ of
clays and tile effect o! deslccalDon or} cap permeabd_ty
For
geomembrane
caps
extensive
materials
teslmg
and longevity testing _s need
ed

1he use of a ]echnologlcal
concept should be based m
part or_ the determinatLon that
the concept provides the nec
essary degree ot waste isolahon

or pre

The EPA pubhshed "M_nimurT_
Technology
Guidance"
dOOMmeats for caps wh=ch outline
performance
standards
and
give recommended
cr¢,ss-sechons of caps for hazardous
waste closures
Many sdes
have been capped
_r accor.
dance
w_th EPA guidance
Some
of these
caps have
faded, and the EPA and the
technical

community

is current-

ly relh_nking the technology
m
an efforl
to produce
more
dependable caps.
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CAPS AND BARRIER
EM Goals
• Cleanup legacy

/
Landfills, continued.

• Preventfuture
insult

ou 4.12, continued.

• Develop
environmental
stewardship

l
Decommissioning
and
Decontamination

Remedial
Action

Waste
Management

Ii IIm

Figure 6. Caps _.uldbarriers (continued).

Water
balance

D BARRIERS
Implementation

L_"_"

Water balance caps
CB-02

_

Capping of waste areas con
s_sls of placing a barner over a
s_te to prevent the _nhltral_on of

_

Demonstration,
lestmg,
and
evatualion needed
Demonstrations
of th_s lech

water
into the wasle
from
above
The water balanced
cap is a technology developed
at Hanford for arid s_tes The

nology
are
underway
at
Hanford
There are full-scale
test plots under construction
and evaluation
Numerous

technology
prmctple
sod layer
grained
water m
saturated

studies of various aspecls
of
barner development in and cii
mates have been performed at
Hanford

_s based on the
thal a hne grained
overlaying a coursesod layer will hold
(:apdtary voids until
before the water wdl

_

None _dentthed

_

Needs

The use of a Technological
concept should be based m
part on the determination that
Ihe concept prowdes Ihe necessary degree of waste _sota.
tnon

drain into the course gra=ned
sod
If Ihe hne.gramed
sod
layer
Eventually
the water
wdl be _waporated
from the
hnegrau
ed layer
Nahve
planls assl:;t the upper sod
layer in drylrr 1 by the evapo
transp_rahon ol water
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INDEX

This is index includes references to contaminant
names, operable unit numbers, COCA site numbers,
waste forms, and technology
names.
The index

Asphalt (waste form), i: 14; IB: 15; !1:69, 119, 125,
199, 233,249; 111:3, 5, I1, 25, 27, 35, 41, 50,
67, 69, 71, 77, 85, 87, 91, 97, 1112, 104, I10,

Carbon,
220

covers the text of all three volumes. Bold characters
followed by a colon indicate the volume to which the
following page numbers refer:

I 12, 127 ....177, "_16, "_30, 23 _., 247. 264, 282.
284, 286, 29(1
Atomic spectroscopy (AA, AE)(CHAR
76-1N),
IA:3, 9; !!: 17, 30-31, 41, 57, 66, 83-86, 88;

Cementi_ll:2._
258-:

!

Volume I

i11:60-61,

IA

Volume I, Appendix

A

IB

Volume I, Appendix

B

II
Ill

Volume 11
Volume Ill.

103

13;

Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) (CHAR 2-IN),
IA:3, 9; Ii:8, I0, 12, 14, 18, 20-21, 23, 25, 38,
41, 51, 54, 65; 111:5, 63, 66
Autocorrelation and optimized multivariant analysis
(CHAR 29-1N), IA:3, 9; !!: 17; 111:23

B

Acetone, IB:5; !1:7, 9, 11, 94-95,

137,219-220

Aluminum nitrate, IB: 17, 19; II: 56, I ! 8, 185,243,
272; !!!:33, 67,220, 251,294,
296
........
Amalgam elcctrowinning
(BICH-()I 7), IA:6, ! !
11:136, 141), 142-146, 148 , 1511-151 , 154-155,
157, 162-163, 165.
178, 180-181, 183,
201, 21)3, 205,207,
175-178, ! 8(1- i 81,

16% 171-172, 174, 176,
186, 191. 194, 197-198,
2()9, 211: i!!:167-169,
188. 19(1-193. 197- 198, 21)11-

Bioac.cunmhition
II: 135-136.

(BICH-IL-BA, -BA2), IA: 5, 1i;
138-150, 153-162, 164, 166-183,
-_-_
185-186. 190-2 !(); I11:217, "_19, "_ I _'_4 __7,
230, 233,236-237,
239

Bioprccipitation(BICtt-lL-BP.-BP2),
I!: 135-136, 138-1511, 153-162,
185-186. 19(1-2111; i!!:217,219,
230, 233,236.
241,243

IA:I I:
164. 166-183.
221. 224, 227,

2()!, 21)4-2()6, 2()8-211
Amalgamation (THRM/PHYS PA-()I ), I:I I: IA:6.
13; 11:15, 37, 96, I!_). 140. 164, 220-225, 230,

Black powder, 11:83-84, 131,213,257:
!!!: 1(12,
I()4, I(16, 11)8, 111),253,255. 259. 296, 3(14.
3()8, 311-312

233,242,247,
"_ -_ t), 269; 111:267-268
,58-_5
Americium (Am-134L IB:5; !1:7.9,
I I, 94-95,
219-22(): 111:251

Bromidcs, 111:5' 11:7, t), II, 94-95, 137.21t_

Amctol, !!:83-84, 131,213,
108, I1(), 253,255,296,

137,
C

257: !!i: 102, 11t4, 1()6,
31)8.311-312

Cerium,
Cesium,
165,
194,
226;
Cesium-

42,

Beryllium, 11:85-86, 88, 132, 214-215,258-259,
276; !!!:7, 9, I1, 15, 31, 52, 60, 63, 65, 67,
73, 75, 79, 94, 119, 122, 135, 139, 145, 182,
184, 284, 298, 308, 312

A

Centrifu

Caps (CAPS CB-()I), !:3.5,
277; !!!:315, 317,319

14: IA:7,

13: ii:263-

I01,
150,
202,
247-:
9, !
50,
87,
146,
218,
243,
286,
Ccsium! 2, I
45.
73, 7:
13(),
148,
2112,176,
247 '
9, ! 1
41, 4
79, 8
i 3 '3

Anaerobic thermal processor (ATP) (q'H R M/PH YS
TI)-()7), IA:6, 13; !!:228-229.
235, 24(), 243:
!!1:3()2

Carbon tliox ide blasting (Tit R M/PI! YS I'B 4) I ),
IA:6, 13: 11:2t9, 221, 234-235,237,247-248,
251)-254: !!!: 269

162.
197,
229,

Annul;u denudcr technology
9; 11:4; !!!:45

('arbon tctrachioridc,
59, 94-95, il7,

263,
29(),

(CllAR

64A-IN),

Artificial intelligence/neural
network (CItAR
IA:3, 9: 11:3, 5; II1:13

IA:3,
22-1N),

Asbestos, 1B:8, 21; 11:9-10, 12, 14-15, 18, 2(), 2223, 25, 38, 41, 51,54, 65; !!1:28

111:5, 24, 27; !!: 7, o, 1I, 53,
!19, 137, 182, 189, 24(), 245.

271; 111:3, 5, 1. I!, 25, 27, 29, 35, 41, 5(), 67,
69, 73, 75, 85, 87, 91, t,_7, 1()2, 1()4. I It), 136,
140, 146, 204, 216, 223,232,255.
257, 259,
282, 284,286,
292, 294, 296, 31)(), 31)2, 306,
3()8, 311-312

Ccsium-I
265:
37, 4
97, I
153,
237,

NDEX

I

Carbon, organic,
220

IB:5;

11:7, 9, 11, 94-95,

137,219-

Cementitious (THRM/PI-IYS PSS-01 ), IA:6, 13;
11:220-222, 224, 226, 228-230, 232, 241,246,
258-259; III:284-285
Centrifugal

separation

(THRM/PHYS

PG-01),

IA:6,

13; 11:242; 111:281
Cerium,
Cesium.

IB: 17
IB: 17; 11:136, 142, 144, 148, 151, 163,

165. 169, 171-172, 174, 176, 178, 180-181,
! 94. 197-198.201.
203. 205. 207. 209. 21 I.
226; 111:167. 169. 175. 177. 180. 197.2()0. 212

CFA-02, IB:21; 11:85, 132, 214, 258,276; !11:7,
9, 11, 15, 31, 52, 60, 63, 65, 67, 73, 75, 79,
95, 122, 129, 136, 140, 182, 184, 255,257,
267, 284, 298, 3(18, 312
CFA-03,

IB:21; 11:87, 132, 215,259,

2"16; 111:7,

9, 11, 15, 52, 60, 63, 67, 73, 75, 79, 95, 102,
104, 106, 108, 110, 122, 129, 136, 140, 182,
255, 267, 284, 298, 308, 312
CFA-04, IB:20; 11:33, 107, 160, 230, 268; !Ii: I 1,
31, 52, 67, 119, 122, 129, 140, 173, 267, 298
CFA-06, IB:20; 11:34, 107, 161,232; I11:11, 31,
67. 122. 129. 21 O. 212.216.
223. 232. 284.
286

Cesium-134.
IB:5.7.
12-18; I1:7.9.
11-12. 15.26.
42.44.48.50.
64. 68-70. 72-73.75.78.94-96.
101. 112-113. 115. 123-129. 137-138. 140.
15(). 168-169. 174. i 76. 194. 197. 199-2(10.
2._
0... 204-205. 208. "_!9 ")'_'_ "_'_6 236-238.
247-253, 264-265,269-27(I,
274-275; 111:3, 5,
9. 11, 15. 17, 23.25, 27, 31, 35.37, 41, 43,
50, 52.58, 6(), 63, 65, 67, 69, 71, 77.79, 85,
87, 91, 97, 1(11-1(12, 104, i10, 119, 122, 129,
146. 150. 153. 159. 162. 177. 188. 190. 216.
218. 220. 223. 226. 229. 232. 235. 237. 241.
243. 245. 247. 249. 271. 274. 279. 282. 284.
286. 288.29(). 296. 298. 304. 308

CFA-10. IB:20; 11:57. 118. 186. 243; !!1:67. 83.
119. 122. 129. 202. 255. 259. 276. 294. 304.
312

Cesium-137.
1:3; 111:4-7.9-18.22;
!i:6-7.9.
ili?, 14-15, 17. It), 21-22.24,
26, 36-37, 42.4445, 47-48.5(), 52, 6(}-61, 63-64.66,
68-7(), 7273.75.78.80.
93-101. 109-1 I0. 112-117. 121130. 135. 137-138. 14(I-141. 143. 145. 147148. 15(I. 163-164. 168-169. 171. 173-174.
176. ! 79- 18(1. 19()- I t) I. 193- 195. 197. ! 99-2()().

308. 310
CFA-43, IB:20; i!:34. 108, 162,232;
52.67,
122, 129, 282. 284, 286

202.2(14-205.2()8-2()_J.
219-226. 233.236-239.
247-254. 263-266. 269-27(). 274-275; 111:3.5.
9. 11. 15. 17.23.25.27.29.31.
33.35. 37.
41.43.5().
52.58.6().
63.65.67.69.71.77.
79.85.87.91.95.97.
1()!-i()2. 104. I I(). 119.
122. 129. 136. 14(}. 146. 150. 153. 157. 159.
162. 167. 169. 175. 177. 18(). 188. 19(). 192.
197.2()(). 206. 214. 216. 218. 220. 223. 226.
229.232.235.237.241.243.245.247.
249.
263. 269. 271. 273-274. 282. 284. 286. 288.
29(). 294. 296. 298. 304.3()6. 308
Cesium-144.
!|1:7: 11: 15.96. 138. 14(). 221-222.
265; i11:3.5. _.). 11. 15. 17.23.25.27.31.35.
37.41.50.
52.60. 63.65.67.77.79.
87.91.
97. 1(}1-102. i()4. !10. !i9. 122. 146. 150.
153. 159. 162. 188. 19(). 212. 216. 223. 232.
237. 243. 247. 279. 284. 286

CFA-17. IB:20; !1:34. 107. 160. 230; 111:!1 31
52, 67, 122, 129, 162,253, 255,276.
292, 294,
296. 304. 306, 312
CFA-26, IB:21; !1:58, 119, 187,244, 273; 111:52.
67.73.99.
122. 129. 186. 253. 255. 259. 276.
294. 298.308.
310
CFA-42. IB:21; !1:58. 119. 188.244; !!!:52.67.
73.99.
122. 129. 195. 253. 255. 259. 294. 298.
Ill: ! I, 31,

CFA-44. IB:20; ii:57. 118. 185.243; !11:7. !1.
31.52.60.
63.67.73.
122. 129.2()8. 214.22().
229. 257. 290. 300. 3()2. 306
Chemical precipitation (BICH-I-CP). IA:5. 11;
I!: 135-149. 153-162. 164. 166-183. 185-186.
190-210; 111:212. 217. 219. 221. 224. 227.
23(). 233. 236
Chemical washing(BICH-I-CW.-CW2.-CW2B).
1:1(): IA:5. 11; II: 135-136. 138. 141-148. 150151. 153-155. 157-166. 168-182. 184-188. 19().
192-194. 196-211.214-215;
111:167-171
173178. 18()-184. 186. 192. 195. 197-198.2,,(I2(}2.2()8-21 I. 214. 216. 218
Chemical washing (cesium and strontium) (B[CH012). IA:5. 11; 11:144. 148. 172. 174. 194.
197.211; !!I:180
Chemical washing (cesium)(BICtt-OI
[). 1A:5. !1:
i1:142. 144. 148. 151. 169. 171-172. 174. 176.

178, 194, 197-198, 201,203,
211; 111:169. 177. 180

205,207,

209,

Chemical washing (cesium, strontium, and
plutonium) (BICH-()04), IA:5, 11; I!: 142;
111:!69
Chemical washing (chromium, mercury, and
beryllium) (BICH-013,-014),
IA:5, 11; !!:214215; 111:182, 184
Chemical washing (cobalt & cesium) (BICH-O09),
IA:6, 11; II: 180; II1:175

Cold dilute potassium hydroxide washing (BICH032), IA:6, 11; It: 191; Ill: 206

Chemical washing (cobalt, cesium, and mercury)
(BICH-()25, -026), IA:6. ! 1', 11: 165, 181;
Ill: 197

Cold vapor (mercury) (CHAR 24-IN), IA:3, 9;
I!: 17, 30-31, 41, 56, 66, 85-86, 88; I11:15

Chemical washing (cobalt, cesium, and strontium)
(BICH-O01), IA:6, I1; 11:136, 163; i!i: 167
Chemical washing (mercury)(BICH-0()7).
11: 160, 184:111:173

IA:6,

II;

Chemical washing - organics (BICtt-016),
!!: 184, 188; 111:i86

IA:5,

i1'

Chemical washing - PCBs (BICIt-030),
I!: 187; 111:202

IA:6,

11;

Chlorolkwm, IB:24, 27; !1:59, 119, 189, 245; 111:7,
73, 75. 255. 259, 292,294,
308, 311-312
Chromium, 1:8; IB:4-5, 7-8, 21-22; !!:7, 9, 11, 33,
52, 85-86, 88, 94-95, 105-1()6, 117, 132, 137,
157-160, 180-181,214-215,219-22(),
239, 258"_St) 276: i11:3-7, 9-13, 15, 18-19, 21, 24-28,
3()-32, 34, 38-39.41-43,
48, 50-54, 56, 58.6061, 63-68, 7(), 73.75, 79-80, 91, 95-96, 1()2,
104, 119, 122, 129, 136. 140, 146, 150, 153,
157, 159, 171, 182. 184, 2()0, 212. 214, 216,
"_'_() -_,_
_.3, "_'_t_ -_'_ 245,284,
286, 288 290,
298,306,
312
Chromium, hcxavalent
219-22()

(Cr VI), 11: i i, 94-95,

Cobalt, !:5-7, 17-18; IB: 3-4, 6-8, 10, 12, 17-22,
29; 11:135-136, 138, 141. 143, 145, 147, 149,
153-154, 156-157, 159, 161, 163-165, 167-170,
172-173, 175, 177, 179-182, 185, 190, 192194, 196, 198-199. 201,203-204,
206, 208,
210, 233,239;
111:125-128, 133-134, 138-139,
142-143, 148, 155-156, 161, 167, 175, 197,
200, 220, 223. 226, 288-289
IB:5; I1:7, 9, I1, 94-95.

Composition B, 11:83-84, 131,213.257;
III: 102,
104, 106, 108, II0, 253, 255, 259, 296, 304,
308.311-312
Concrete (waste fonn), 1:3, 9, 14; IB:4-5, 7-19;
11:6, 14, 19, 21, 24, 33, 36, 39-4(), 42, 48.51,
56, 60, 63, 66, 68, 70, 72-73, 75, 77-78, 93,
96-101, 105-107. 109, II 1-112, 115-116, 118119, 121-13(), 135, 138-139, 143-146, 148-150,
155-168, 174-176, 178, 182-183, 185, !'9()-191,
193-209, 219, 221. 223, 225,233-238,
243.
247-248, 250-254, 263. 265-266, 27(I, 272,
274-275; i11:3, 5, 9, 11-12, 15, 25, 27, 29, 31,
33, 35, 41, 43, 48, 50, 52, 58, 6(I, 63, 65, 67,
69, 71, 73, 75, 7"/, 79.85, 87, 91, 95, 97, 99,
!02, i()4, !10, 112. 119, 122, 125, 129, 131132, 136, 140. 146, 150-151, 153-155, 157160, 162, 167, 169, 171, 175, 177, 180, 186,
190, 192, 194-195, 197, 200, 2(14, 2(_6, 212.
214, 216, 218, 220. 223,226.
229, 232, 235,
245 • 247 ......
"_49 251 255 257, 264, 271 273,
282, 284, 286, 288, 290, 294, 296. 298, 3(111,
3O2

C!

CI

C! 1
_
i
i
CF
i
'
('!

('[

C|

C!

137,

Chromium. trivaicnt (Cr l l l), I!: 33, 94-95, 106,
137, 159, 219-220: 111:9, 11, 52, 6(). 63, 65,
67, 79, 95, 129, 136, 140, 150, 157, 159. 171.
212, 216, 223,232,
284, 286

Cobalt-57.

137-138, 140, 163-164, 179-180, 182, 21%222,
233,239-240.
263-265,269,
271; III:3, 5, 7, 9,
11, 15, 17, 23, 25, 27.29. 31, 35, 37, 41, 50,
52, 60, 63, 65, 67, 69, 71, 73, 75, 77.79, 85,
87, 91, 95, 97, 101-102, 104, 110, 119, 122,
129, 136, 140, 146, 150, 153, 159, 162. 167,
175, 188, 190, 200, 204, 212, 214, 216, 218,
220, 223. 226, 229. 232, 235, 237. 243. 245,
247, 249, 257, 263. 269, 271,273-274.
279,
282, 284, 286, 288. 290. 294, 296, 298, 300,
302, 304, 306, 308, 312

137,219-220

Cobalt-60. 1:3; IB:4-7, 22, 27; 11:6-7, 9, 11-12, 1415, 37, 52-53, 93-96, 109-110. 116-117, 135,

Containment structures (RETR-CTMNT-()01
), IA:4.
I1; !1:94-103, 105-107, !()9-117, ! 19-13();
111:1 ! 9-120
Continuotls air monitoring
II:4; I11:39, 76

(CtIAR

59-1N). IA:3.9;
CI

Controlled air incineration (TttRM/P|IYS
"1'I-(11),
IA:6, 13; 11:231,243,245,257;
i!!:304
Corrosives,
IB:8, 11-12, 17, 19, 22, 29; 11:24, 29,
51-52,56,64,
i()(), 103, 116, 118, 123, 148,
151, 178-179, 185. 194, _,_,'_'_5,
_,.'_'_7,
238-239,
243,247,272;
I11:3, 5, 9, II, 15, 25, 27, 29,
31, 33, 35, 41, 50, 60, 63, 65, 67, 69, 71, 77.
79, 85, 87, 91, 97, 102, 104, 110, 192, 218,
22(!, 226, 235,249,

C!

251,288,

CI

290, 294, 296

CPP-OI, IB: 13; 11:42, 112, 168, 236; llI:l 1, 29,
35, 41, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97, 102,

('1

219-222,
_, 5, 7, 9,
41, 50,
79, 85,
, 122,
J., 167,
i, :218,
t, 245,
,279,
I, 300,

104, 112, 119, 122, 129, 146, 177,214,
229, 245, 290

;ICH ,9;
[:!5

1-19;
,48, 51,
8, 93,
16, i!8148-151),
190-191,
243,
272,
, 29, 31,
65, 67,
97• 99,
), 131157), 186,
i, ,.'1"..,
_., 235,
I, 273,
], 30(I,
1), IA:4,
130;
9;

]4)1),
]4
[:24, ,.-)9,
I, 148,
,.,
b-..39,
27, 29,
71,77,
,218,
4, 296
11, 29,
97, 102,

153, 157, 159, 177, 216, 223, 232, 247, 271,
290

CPP-02, IB: 13; 11:44, 113, 169, 236, 269; II!:11,
29, 35, 41, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 91, 102, 1(14,
112, 119, 122, 129, 146, 177, 214, 220. 229,
245,290

CPP-19, IB: 16; II:73, 127, 204, 251; II1:1 I, 29,
35, 41, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97, 102,
104, 110, 112, 119, 129, 146, 150, 153, 157,
159, 177, 214, 220, 229, 245, 271,290

CPP-03, IB: 13" 11:66, 123, 195,247, 274; lll:l 1,
29, 35, 41, 5(1, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97,
102, 1(14, II0, 112, 119, 122, 129, 146, 150,
153, 157, 159, 180, 216, 223, 232, 247, 271,

CPP-22, IB: 16; II:75, 128, 2(15,252, 275; llI:l 1,
29, 35, 41, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97,
102, 104, 110, 112, 119, 122, 129, 146, 150,
153, 157, 159, 17"7, 216, 223, 232, 245, 271,

290
CPP-04,

290
CPP-26,

IB: 13; II:45,

113, 171,236;

ill:!

1, 29,

35, 41, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97, 102,
104, 112, 119, 122, 129, 136, 14(I, 146, 180,
214, 220, 229, 245,290

'I: 102,
i, 304,

IA:3,

220,

IB:9;

If: 17, 97, 141,222,

265; III:3,

5,

11, 25, 27, 29, 35, 41, 43, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71,
77, 85, 87, 91, 97, 112, 119, 122, 129, 136,
140, 146, 169, 192, 214, 220, 229, 245

CPP-05, IB: 14; 11:47, 114, 173, 237' II1:11, 29,
35, 41, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97, 102,
104, i12, 119, 122, 129, 136, 14(t, 146, 180,
214, 220, 229, 245. 290

CPP-27, IB: 11' 11:24, 100, 148, 225; III:3, 5, 1 !,
25, 27, 29, 33, 35, 41, 50, 67, 69, 71, 77, 85,
87, 91, 97, 102, 104, 110, 112, 192, 218, 226,
235• 249, 267, 279, 290, 294, 298

CPP-06, IB: 14; !1:48, 115, 174, 237, 270: III:! 1•
29, 35• 41, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85• 87, 91, 97,
1()2, 104, 110, I1 "_ 119. ! -)_, 129, 146, 150,
153 157, 159, 177, '16, 223 "_,'_ 247,271
290
CPP-08, IB: 14; 11:68, 124, 197, 248; 111:i I, 29,
35, 41, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97, 1()2,
104, 110, I1-) 119, 1-)'_ 1"_9 146, 150• 153,
157, 159, 177, 216, 223,232,247,271,290

CPP-28, IB:9; 11: 19, 97, 143, 223; I11:3_ 5, 11,
25, 27.29, 35, 41, 50, 67, 69, 71, 77, 85, 87,
91 97• 102, 104, 110, 119 119, 1-)9 1-)9 146,
150, 153 157, 159, 180, 192, "16• -)-)1; "3"
245,290
CPP-29, IB: 12: !1:61, 121, 191" llI:l 1, 29.35, 41,
50, 52, 67• 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97, 1(12, 104,
112, 119, 1-)-) 1"9 136, 140, 146, '14, -)'_0
229, 245

CPP-()9, IB: 14: i1:5(), 115, 176, 238; I11:3.5, 25,
27, -)9 35, 41, 50.52,58,67,69,71•77,
85,
87, 91, 97, 112. 119, 122, 129, 136, 14(), 146,
177, _"_!4, ..().
"_'_ 229, 245,290
CPP-I(), Ill: 15; 11:69, 125, 199, 249; 111:35, 41,
5(1• 52, 58• 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97, I!(),
119, 1_-) !"9 146, 150, 153, 157, 159 -)!6,
-)" _' -)
"_79 "8 _
__()• .3.., 247
290
CPP-II• ill: 15" i1:70, 126, 200, 250: ill:l l, .'9,
35, 41, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87• 91, 97, !()2,

CPP-31, IB: 10: 11:21• 98, 145,223,266;
111:3, 5,
25.27, 41, 50,77,91,
1(12, 119• 122, 129, 136,
14(1, 146, 15(I, 153, 157. 159, 192,216• 223,
232,247,
267, 279, 29(I, 294, 298
CPP-35, Ill: 12; I1:63, 122, 193,247; lll:l i, 29.
35, 41, 5(), 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97, 102,
104, !10, i l "_ I _-) 129, 146• 150, 153, 157,
_
_-)
159, 180, 16,
3, -)_i-) 290
CPP-36• IB: 1-)'-,11:64, 123, 194, 247: !I1:3, 5, 9,
11, 15, 25• 27, 29, 31, 35, 41• 5()• 52, 60, 63,

.

1()4, 110, i l-) 119 !")9 146, 150, 153
159, 177, .v16, ..-)93, _.-)_v.,247, 271,290

157,

CPP-13. IB: I1" 11:6(), 121, 190; Iii:i 1.29, 35, 41,
50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97, 102, 104,
I1(), 112, 119, 122, 129, 136, 140, 146. 206,
.")16, 223, -_-3,.,-)
247
CPP-15, IB:ll'11:40,
11-)
"' 166, 235" !11:3 ' 5 ' 9,
11, 15, 25, 27, 31,41, 48, 50, 52, 60, 63, 65,
67,73,75,99,
110, 114. !19, 122, 129, 146,
15(I, 153. 157, 159, 216, 220, 232, 257• 271,
300, 302
CPP-17, IB: 15;!1:72, 126, 202,250,
274; I11:1 I,
29, 35, 41, 5(1, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97,
102, il)4, 110, 112, 119, 122, 129, 146, 150,

65, 67, 69, 71 77 79, 85, 87, 91 97, 11-)
119, 146, 153, -vlS, 226, 235, ..-)49, 267, 296
CPP-39, IB: 19: 11:29, 103, 151,227; i11:33, 67,
119. 122, 129, 136• 140, 146, 290
CPP-45, IB: 17: 11:56, 118, 185, 243, 272; Iii:3,
33• 67, i '_'_ 129, 159, 251 290
"-'
'
CPP-48,1B:Ig;11:51,
116, 178, 238" 111:33, 67,
119, 122, 129, 146, 194, 294, 2'-)6
CPP-58, IB: 17; 11:78, 129, 208, 253" Iii:i 1, 29,
35, 41, 50, 52• 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97, 102,
104, 112, 119, 122, 129, 146, 150, 153, 157,
177,216, 223, 232, 247, 271,290

CPP-69. I B: 16; II: 26, 101, 150, 226; 111:11, 67,
87, 97, 119, 177, 237, 241,274,
284, 308

Electron spectroscopy tor chemical analysis (ESCA)
(CHAR I-IN), IA:3, 9; !!:8, 10, 12, 14, 18, 20-

CPP-79, IB: 10; 11:22, 99, 147, 224; 111:3, 5, 11,
25, 27, 29, 35, 41, 43, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 77,
85, 87, 91, 97, 112, 119, 122, 146, 150, 153,
157, 159, 180, 214, 220, 245, 284, 290

21, 23.25,
Europium-152,
220

CPP-80, IB: 18; !1:80, 130. 209, 254; 111:1 I, 29,
35, 41, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97, 102,
104, 110, 112, 119, 122, 129, 136, 140, 146,
180, 214, 220. 229, 245,271,290

38, 41, 51, 53-54, 57, 65; 111:3
IB:5; !1:7, 9, 11, 94-95, 137, 219-

Europium-154,
IB:5, 7, 12; !1:7, 9, 11-12, 14-15,
64, 94-96, 123, 137-138, 140, 194, 219-222,
247, 264-265; 111:3, 5, 9, 11, 15, 17, 23, 25,
27.29, 31, 35, 37, 41.50, 52, 60, 63, 65, 67,
69, 71, 77, 79, 85, 87, 91.97,
101-102, 104,
110, 119, 122, 129_ 136, 140, 146, 150, 153,

D

159, 162, 188. 190, 212. 216, 218, 223, 226,
232, 235. 237, 243, 247,249,
279, 284. 286,

Database management tor large data collections
(CHAR 72-IN). IA:3, 9; 11:5; 111:54
Debris (waste foma). 1:3, 7, 9, 17; IB:3-5.21-22,
27, 29; II:6, 30. 36, 53.87, 93, 104, 109, 117.
132. 135, 138-140, 143-146, 148-150, 152,
155-167, 174-176, 182-183, 190-191, 193-209,
215.219.221.
224-225. 228, 230, 232-233.
240-242, 247,258-259,
263. 271. 276; I!1: 1(16,
108 .......
154, 160._16.*18,'_3
_'_ •33_
--- -. 235,
__6,
237 .........
"__9 247, "_49 253. 259. 268, 273. "_8"_
286-288, "_94 296, 298,304,
306. 308,312
Diesel fuel. IB:6. 21" !!:56, 58. !18-1 It). 184. 187.
242. 244. 272-273; I11: I I. 43.52.67.73.99.
119, 122. 129. 136. 140, 146, 186. 253. 255.

288, 296. 298, 304
Europium-155.
IB:5; Ii:7,
'_'_0

9, 1I, 94-95,

137, 219-

Gas chrol
IN),
59, 8
24, 2_
56, 5:
99, 11
Gas chrot
(CH,_
59, 8;
Gravel (_
186, i
255, !
Ground-_11:7-I

Evaporation (THRM/PHYS PE-01), IA:6, 13;
IB:22; !i:52, !17, 180, 222, 226. 239; 111:274

40, 4
73, 7

Externally-fired roaster (XTRAX)(THRM/PHYS
TD-04). IA:6. 13; !!:220, 223. 225,228-23(I.
233 . 242. 244-245. 258-259; 111:298

H

F

Hot nitro
122-1N). IA:3.

i!:!
HydrauliC

Fiber optic ctlernical sensors (CHAR 25-IN), 1A:3,
9; II: 16; Ill: 17

Hydraulic
0()1 ),

Ii: 143, 145-146, 15(), 155, 157. 162, 186;
II!:192. 208. 210
Dilute nitric acid wash - lead (BICH-()35), IA:6. I 1"
!!:162;111:21()

Floor (waste form), IB:6. 15; 11:69. 125. 199, 249:
ii!:3.5.
11.25.27.35,
41, 50. 67, 69, 71.77.
85, 87, 91.96-97.
i()2. 104, !1(). 112. 151.
.-,
._0. _-_ 247. -_8_ 284, 286, 290
177. 16.'_'_

, Ii 1-1
t t)drocae
152.
247.

Direct biological leaching (BICH-I-DBL. -DBL2, DBL2B),IA:5.
11 !i:i35.
138. 141 143 145
147. 149, 153-154. 156-157. 159, 161. 164,
167-168. 170, 172-173, 175. 177. 179-180.
182. 185, 19(). 192-194. 196. 198-199. 2()1 ,
203-2(14.2()6. .....
_()8 21(); !i1:"_() _"_..3
...._"6

Fluorcsccncc (CttAR 92-1N). IA: 3, 9; !i:8. 10. 1213. 15-16, 19-2(),'_'_ _a_5
3(),3 _ 38, 51 55,
66. 83-84, 86-87.89; 111:9.77.79
Fluorides, IB:5" !i:7, 9, Ii. 94-95, 137, 219-22(),
__..'_'____-__...'_'_a
"_
_'_4t.)
... !!!:4.45.
___.'_'_
._5,___.'_8.
231. 234. 236. '38. 240. 242. 244, 251. 276.

63.6
14().
294.
|lvdroflu_
" 151.1
251.1 ]

Direct-sampling
ion trap mass spectrometry
90-1N), IA:3.9; 11:30-31.41.54.59,
!11:75-76

279.3()(). 302
Fuel end boxes, i!1:27" i!:53. 117. 182.24(). 271"
!!!:3.5.7.
!1, 25. 27.29. 35.41.5().
67.69.
73. 75, 77. 85, 87. 91. 97. 1()2. !()4, 11(), 112.
119, i '''___,129, 136. 14(). 146.2(14, __16, ._23,
232, 257. 282, 284,286,
294. 296, 3(1(), 3()2.
306.3(18. 312

259, 292. 294, 298,308,
310
Dilute nitric acid wash (BICtt-()2()).

IA:6,

11"

(CHAR
85-89;

E
Electrical and electromagnetic (EM) methods (CHAR
125-1N). IA:3.9:
11:7-8. 1(1. 12-13. 15.21.2627.29.37.40.
43.45-46.48-49.55.61-62.64,
67.69, 72-73, 75-76, 78-79, 81.83-84,
87;
111:1(14
Electron diffraction (ED, SAED. LEED) (CHAR 37IN), IA:3, 9; ii:9-10,
1_..... 14-15, 18 20, _'_'_
--" •
25, 38, 41, 51, 54, 65" !!1:27

Fiber optic camera systems (CttAR
9;i1: 16; III: 101

Hadanlarl
IN),

Fucl oil. IB:2()-21.24;
!i:34.58.
1()7. 119. 16(I.
188.23(), 244; ill:9, II. 15.31.5 '_.,6(). 63, 65,
67.79.
! "__., 119_. 162. 195.25_.. 255, _._59.276,
292. 294. 296.3()4. 306.31()

I
lmmunoa_
!11:8i
in situ atq
I A: 6i
in situ me

51-1N._
_()-_1
49-5(]
74.7_

111situ pa,_
weak
9: I!:,

A)
20-

G

38-39, 43-44, 46-47, 49, 51, 54, 60, 62-63, 65,
67-68, 70-71, 73-74, 76-77, 79-80; III:85

Gas chromatography (GID, IC, TC) (CHAR 100IN), IA:3, 9; II:26, 29-32, 41-42, 51, 54, 5659, 85, 87-89; lII:4, 6, 10, 12-13, 18-19, 21,
24, 26, 28, 30, 32-34, 38-39, 42-43, 51, 53-54,
56, 58, 61, 64, 66, 68, 70, 73, 80, 83, 92, 96,
99, 115

Indirect biological leaching (BICH-I-IBL, -IBL2, IBL2B), IA:5, 11; II: 136, 139, 142, 144, 146147, 149, 153, 155-156, 158, 160, 162, 164,
167, 169-170, 172, 174, 176, 178-179, 181,
183, 186, 191-193, 195-196, 198,200-201,
203,205,207,209-210;
III:229, 232, 235

Gas chromatography--mass spectroscopy (GC-MS)
(CHAR 88-IN), IA:3, 9; II:30-31, 41, 54, 5659, 85, 87-89; 111:73

Indirectly heated screw conveyor (THRM/PHYS TD06), IA:6, 13; 11:228-229, 235,240, 243;
111:300

5,
5,

Gravel (waste form), I: 15; IB: 12, 21; II: 57, 118,
186, 243; !I1:67, 81, 83, 119, 122, 129, 202,
255,259, 276, 294, 298, 308, 312

Inductively-coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (ICPMS) (CHAR 78-IN), IA:3,9; 1I:6, 17, 19, 24,
27-28, 30-31, 36, 39, 41-42, 44, 46-47, 49, 53,

9-

Ground-penetrating radar (CHAR 124-IN), IA:3, 9;
II:7-8, 10-11, 13, 15, 20, 22, 25, 27, 29, 37,
40, 43, 45-46, 48-49, 55, 61-62, 64, 67, 69, 71,
73, 75-76, 78-79, 81, 83-84, 87; I11:102

60, 63, 66-68, 71-72, 74-75, 77, 79, 85-86, 88;
1II:65
Inductively-coupled plasma spectroscopy (ICP)
(CHAR 77-IN), IA:3, 9; II: i I, 30-31, 41, 57,
66, 85-86, 88; 1II:63, 66

H
Hadamard masking for spatial resolution (CHAR 28-

Industrial boiler (THRM/PHYS TI-05), IA: 6, 13;
II: 244-245; III: 310

IN), IA:3, 9; I!:4; 111:21
Hot nitrogen stripping (BICH-031 ), IA:6, 11"

Infrared analysis of wastes (CHAR 136-IN), IA:3,
9; II: 83-84; III: 115

3,

II: 183; I11:204-205
Hydraulic oil, IB:5; 11:94-95.219-220

Ion chromatography (IC) (CHAR 50-IN), IA: 3, 9;
11:26, 29-30, 32, 51, 56-57; I11:33, 83

3,

Hydraulic-powered shear attachment (RETR-SR001), IA:4, 11; 11:93, 96, 98-101, 106, 109,
111-112, 115, 122, 124-128, i30; III: 153
Hydrocarbons, IB:3-4; 11:31-32, 42, 56, 58, 104,
152, 154, 223, 225,228-231,238,
243-245,
247,257,267: III:9, 11, 15, 31, 33, 48, 52, 60,
63, 65, 67, 73, 75, 79, 95, 100, 119, 122, 136,
140, 146, 208, 214, 220, 229, 254, 257, 288.
294, 296, 298, 3()0, 302-303

Isotopic dilution mass spectrometry (IDMS) (CHAR
48-IN), IA:3, 9; II: 16, 31, 41, 85-86, 88;
111:31

-95,
2
_3,
,7,
_,
3,

274
•
0,

49;
77,
9
12,55,

I'(
Kerosene, IB:I 1" 11:40, 112, 166, 235; 111:3, 5, 9,
11, 15, 25, 27, 31, 33, 41, 48, 50, 52, 60, 63,
65, 67, 73, 75, 77, 79, 91, 95, 99, 102, 104,
216, 220, 232, 257, 271,300, 302

j(),
_,
6.

Hydrofluoric acid, IB:I7, 19; II:29, 56, 103, 118,
151, 185,227, 243,272; 111:33, 67, 200, 220,
251,294, 296

1;
_59,
12,

I

l
Laboratory chemicals, IB: 3" I1: 30, 104, 152,228;
111:9, 11, 15, 31, 33, 48, 52, 60, 63, 65, 67,
73, 75, 79, 95, 119, 122, 129, 146, 162, 253,

lmmunoassay PCB (CHAR 99-IN), IA:3, 9: II: 57;
111:81

255,259, 282, 298, 300, 302
Landfanning (BICH-O-LFM), IA:5, 11" Ii: 152,

3,
2,

In situ auger injection (THRM/PHYS PSS-03),
IA: 6, 13; II: 233,239; 111:288
In situ measurement of beta ganama emitters (CHAR
51-IN), IA:3, 9; 11:3, 6, 8-9, 11, 13, 16, 18,
20-21, 23, 25, 27-28, 36, 38-39, 43-44, 46-47,
49-50, 52-54, 60, 62-63, 65, 67-68, 70-71, 7374, 76-77, 79-80; I11:35

161, 184, 188- !89, 213; III: 253
Laser ablation--diagnosing metals and radionuclides
(CHAR 86-1N), IA: 3, 9; II: 6, 17, 19, 22, 24,
27-28, 36, 39, 42, 44, 46-47, 49-50, 60, 63-64,
67-68, 70-72, 74-75, 77, 79; 111:71
Laser ablation--inductively-coupled plasma atomic
emission spectroscopy (CHAR 11I-IN), IA:3, 9;

)'
,65,
276,

In situ passive monitors - surface contamination by
weak beta radionuclides (CHAR 102-IN), IA:3,
9; 11:6, 8-9, 11, 13, 19-20, 23, 25, 27, 29, 36,

II:6, 17, 19, 22, 24, 27-28, 36, 39, 42, 44, 4647, 49-50, 60, 63-64, 67-68, 70-72, 74-75.77,
79

Laser scattering particle size analysis
IA:3,9; lh4; III: 19

(CHAR 26-IN),

Mq
M

Lead, 1:4, 8; IB:3-5, 20; II: 7, 9, 11, 31-32, 34, 57,
94-95, 104-105, 107-108, ! 18, 137, 152, 154155, 161-162, 166, 183, 185-189, 2 i 4, 219220, 228-229, 232,243,267;
Ill:4, 6-7, 9-13,
15, 18-19, 21, 24, 26, 28, 30-34, 38-39, 42-43,
48, 51-54, 56, 58, 60-61, 63-68, 70, 73, 75.7980, 95-96, 119, 122, 129, 136, 140, 144, 146,
151, 192, 208, 210, 212, 214, 216, 218, 220,
223, 226, 229, 232, 235, 249, 257, 267, 271,
281-282, 284, 286, 288, 290, 294, 296, 298,
300, 302, 306
Lead oxide, IB:20; I1:34, 107, 161,232; III:9, I 1,
31, 60, 63, 65, 67, 79, 122, 129, 21(I, 212, 216,
223, 232, 281-282,284,
286
Liquid (waste form), IB:4-5, 7-8, 10, 16-17, 21, 24,
27, 29; II:3-4. 7, 9-12, 14-16, 18, 20-21.2327, 29, 37-40, 43, 45-46, 48-49, 51-52, 55-56.

Magnetics (CHAR
13, 15, 2 l, 25,
49, 55, 61-62,
81, 83-84, 87;

128-IN), IA:3, 9; lI: 7-8, 10- l 1,
27, 29, 37, 40, 43, 45-46, 4864, 67, 69, 7 l, 73, 75-76, 78-79,
III: 110

Manganese (Mn-54), IB:5, 7; lh7, 9, 11, 14-15,
94-96, 135, 137-138, 140-141, 143, 145, 147,
149, 153-154, 156-157, 159, 161, 164, 167170, 172-173, 175, 177, 179-180, 182, 185,
19(I, 192-194, 196, 198-199, 201. 203-2(14,
206, 208, 210, 219-222, 265; 111:3, 5, 9, 11,
15. 17, 23, 25.27, 31, 35, 37, 41, 50, 52, 60,
63, 65, 67, 77,
110, 119, 122,
159, ! 61 - 162,
223. 226, 232,

79, 87, 91, 97,
126, 129, 146,
188, 190, 205,
237. 243,279,

101-102, 104.
150. 153, 155,
212, 216. 220,
284, 286

Manual vapor vacuum (RETR-VAC-001),
ll: 104, 120; I!I:162

IA:4,

M,

11"
M,

61-62, 64-65.67,
69, 72-73, 75-76, 78-79, 8182, 85, 87, 94-96.98,
100-101. 1(/3, 111, 116,
118, 120, 123, 132, 137, 140, 145, 148, 150152, 154. 158. 160, 162-163. 165- i 66, 178
179, 183-189, 194, 213-215. 219-223,225-227,
230-231,234-235,237-239,
241-248.25(I-254.

Manually operated
i1" II:93-119,

backhoe (RETR-ME-(I(131, IA:4,
121-130, 132; Ill: 130

257-259. 266, 272,276:
Ill:3, 5, 7, 10-11, 1617, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 32, 37, 39, 48, 5(I-51,
61, 64, 66-67, 73, 75, 8(1, 87, 97, ! 12-113,
115, 122, 129, 162, 168, 17(I-171, 173, 176178. 181 - 182, 184, ! 88. 190, 192, 197-198,
201,208,
21/I, 212, 237, 239, 241,251,255,
257, 269, 274, 276-278, 284-286. 293, 306.

Manually operated dozer (RETR-ME-(1051, IA:4, i1'
i!:93-94. 97-98, 10(I-1(13, 1(15-1(17, i!0. 113114, 116, 118-119, 121. 129-130, 132; 111:140

Manually operated concrete saw (RETR-SR-0(12),
IA:4, 11" II:98-101,
1(16-107, 1(19, 111-112,
!15, 122, 124-128. 13(I; Ill: 157

Manually operated excavator (RETR-ME-001),
!1" !1:93-95, 97-110, 112-119, 121-126,
130, 132:111:123

IA: 4,
128-

308
Liquid injection combustor (THRM/PHYS TI-041,
IA:6, 13; !I:"_6.._,244--245, ,_.,._,_.'_7
_St)..,111:308

Manually operated hydraulic ram ( R ETR-S R-003 ).
IA:4, i1" II:93, 96, 98-101, 106-107. 1(19, !1 I11 '9,-115, 1_9__,124-128, 13(I; !11:159

Liquid scintillation counting (CHAR 129-IN), IA:3,
9; 11:3-4. 7, 9-1(I, 12, 14, 16, 18, 2(1, 23, 2527.29, 37-38, 4(1, 43, 45-46. 48-49, 51-52, 55,

Manually operated motor grader (RETR-ME-004),
IA:5, 11" 11:94, 97-98, 10(I, 1(12-1(13, 105, !1(1,
114, 116, 118, 120-1"1; . 129-13(I, 13"_'_,
111:136

M

61-62, 64-65, 67, 69. 72-73, 75-76, 78-79, 8182; 111:23. 112-113
Lithium, 11:83-84, 131,213, 257; III: 102, 104,

Manually operated scabblcr (RETR-SCA-()01), IA:5,
!!" 11:93, 96, 98-99, 101, 1(16. 1(19, 111-112.
115, 122-129: II1:150

M

106, 1(18, i10, 253,255,259,
311-312

296, 3(14, 308,

Manually operated trencher (RETR-ME-(I(16),
11" 11:105; II!: 144

Mi

IA:5,

LOFT-01. IB:6; II: 56, 118, 184, 242, 272: 111: 52,
67, 73, 99, 122, 129, 136, 140, 186, 253, 255,

Membrane technology for sample collection and
concentration (CHAR 55-1N), IA:3, 9; ii: 16;

259, 290. 292
LOF'-I'-02, IB:4; 11:32, 1(15, 155,229, 267; III: 11,
31, 52, 67, 119, 122, 129, 136, 14(1, 144, 192,
218, 226, 235. 249, 267,284,
29(I, 298, 3(10,
302

111:37
Mercuric nitrate, IB:9-12; !1:21, 24, 64, 98, 10(I,
123. 145, 148, 194, 220, 223, .,.5,'9"_
233. 247,
266; 111:3, 5, 9, il, 15, 25, 27.29, 31, 33, 35,
41, 50, 6(1, 63, 65.67, 69, 71, 77, 79, 85, 87,
91,97,
102. 104, 119, 122, 129. 136, 140, 15(I,
153, 157, 192, 216, 218, 223, 226, 232, 235,
247, 249, 279, 288, 290, 294, 296, 298

M:
M:

M

, 10-11,

t,6, 48"6, 78-79,
1-4-15,
1-5, 147,
, 167, 185,
-204,
9, 1 I,
52, 60,
2, 104,
3, 155,
3, 220,
6
A:4,

Mercury, 1:8; IB:4-7, 20-21; 11:7, 9, 11, 15, 17,
21, 24, 30-33, 37, 41, 56, 64, 66, 85-86, 88,
94-96, 100, 105, 107, I10, 118, 123, 132, 137,
140, 145, 148-150, 154-156, 160, 164-165,
181, 184, 190, 194-195,214-215,219-225,
229-230, 233, 242, 247, 258-259, 266-269,
276; I11:3-7, 9-13, 15-19, 21, 23-32, 34-35, 3739, 41-43, 48, 50-54, 56, 58, 60-61, 63-71, 73,
75, 77, 79-80, 85, 87, 91, 95':97, 99, 101, 119,
122, 129, 136, 140, 144, 146, 173, 176, 178,
182, 184, 188, 191-193, 197-198, 2(10-201,
205,209,
211-212, 218, 226, 235, 237, 243,
247, 249, 267-268,280-282,
284, 286, 288,
290, 298-300, 302, 308,312
Metallographic sample preparation (CHAR 67-IN),
IA:4, 9; 11:6, 14, 18-19, 21-22, 24, 26, 28, 3637, 39-40, 42, 44-45, 47-48, 50, 53, 60, 63, 6566, 68, 70, 72-73, 75.77-78,
80; 111:50

11;

_), IA:4,
.-002),
1-112,

IA:4, 11"
10, 113; Ill: 140
DI), IA:4,
J.6, 128R-003),
109, 11 I E-004),
105, 110,
; 111:136
,()1 ), IA:5,
! 1-112.
6). IA: 5,
I and
; II: 16;
!8. 100.
33. 247.
1.33.35.
p.85.87.
, 140. 150.
32. 235.
98

Metals. !:3, 5, 8-9, 11, 13; IB:3-6, 8, 11-12, 15,
17, 20, 22, 27, 29: 11:6-8, 10-13, 15, 21, 24-25,
27, 29-34, 36-37, 40, 42-43, 45-46, 48-49, 5253, 55-57, 61-62.64,
67.69, 71, 73, 75-76, 7879, 81, 83-84, 87, 93, 95-96, 98-101. 104-109,
I11-112, 115, 117-118, 122-128, 130-131, 135136, 138-150, 152-186, 190-210, 213,219-230,
232-243,247-255.
257, 263-264, 267, 271"
111:3, 5, 7, 9, 11. 15.25.27.29,
31, 33, 35,
41.48.5(1,
52, 6(I-61, 63-67, 69, 71, 73, 75,
77.79-80,
85, 87, 91, 95, 97, 102, 104, 110.
112, 119. 122, 129. 136, 140. 146, 150, 153,
162, 167-171, 173, 175-178. 180-181. 188,
191 - 193. 197-198, 200-201. 204-206, 208-2 ! 1,
"_16, _v i 8 ._ _.."_")0, ,...,
")')v-vv7
,-. ,..
.a..._
, 229-230.
23_"_-'_33,
_.
235-251,253,
255-259, 263-264, 267. 269,
27 ! .273. __'_7t)-,'_8"__.
284. 286-288,290-291
,
294, 296. 298-300. 302. 304, 306. 308.3 i 1312
Methyl chloroforna, IB:5; 11:7, 9. 11, 94-95. 137
Micmgravity methods (CHAR
!1:83-84, 87; III: 108

127-IN). IA:4.9;

Microwave digestion (CHAR 19-IN), IA:4, 9: !1:67.9. 11, 13. 16. 18-19. 22.24, 27-28.30-37,
39-40. 43-44, 46-47.49.
52-54. 56-57, 60-61,
63-64, 67-68, 71-72, 74, 76-77, 79-80. 85-86,
88; I11:i 1
Mineral oil. IB:5: 11:7.9.

11.94-95.

137. 219-220

Minimum additive waste stabilization (MAWS)
(THRM/PHYS
PF-02). IA:6. 13: I!:222. 224225. 249; 111:279-280
Mixed waste. I:12. 16-18; IB: 3. 6. 8. 27; II:219220. 223. 225. 231. 233. 240-243. 246. 249.
257-259; 1II:279. 281-282. 285. 290. 309-310.
318

Multi-angle drilling (CHAR 64-IN), IA:4, 9; If: 17,
22; 111:43-44
i_1
Nal GE gamma spectroscopy (CHAR 106-1N),
IA:4, 9; 11:4, 7-9, 11, 13, 16, 19-20, 23, 25-27,
29, 37-38, 40, 43, 45-46, 48-49, 51, 54, 61-62,
64-65, 67, 69-71, 73-74, 76, 78-80
Neutron Activation (semi lab)(CHAR
IA:4,9; II:3; 111:89
Niobium (Nb-97), IB:7; II: 14-15,
221-222, 265; Ill: 3, 5, 9, 11,
27, 31, 35, 37, 41, 50, 52, 60,
79, 87, 91, 97, 101-102, 104,
129, 146, 150, 153, 159, 162,
216, 223, 232, 237, 243, 247,

107-IN).

96, 138, 140,
15, 17, 23, 25,
63, 65, 67, 77,
110, 119, 122,
188, 190. 212,
279, 284, 286

Nitric acid, IB:9-12, 17, 19; 11:21, 24, 51, 56, 64,
98, 100, 116, 118, 123, 139, 143, 145-146,
148, 150, 154-155, 157, 162, 178, 185-186,
194, 223,225,238,
243,247.
266, 272; 111:3,
5, 9, 11, 15, 25, 27, 29, 3I, 33, 35, 41, 50, 60,
63, 65, 67, 69, 71, 77, 79, 85, 87, 91, 97, 102,
104, 119, 122, 129, 136, 140, 150, 153, 157,
159, 173, 182, 184, 190, 192, 194, 197,204,
208, 210, 216, 218, 220, 223,226,
232, 235.
247, 249, 251,279.
288, 290, 294, 296, 298
Nitric acid/EDTA

wash (BICH-017A),

IA:6. 11"

11:i39; 111:190
O
Oc9 pump oil, IB:5; 11:7, 9, 11,94-95.
'_')()-'-

137,219-

Optimization of sampling designs (CHAR 7 I-IN),
IA:4, 9; 11:3-4, 6-7, 9, 11-12, 15, 17, 22.26.
28, 30-34, 36-37, 39, 42, 44-45, 47-48, 50, 5253, 56-58, 60-61, 63-64, 66, 68-70, 72-73, 75,
77-78.80.
85-86. 88; II1:52
Ordnance (waste form). IB:29; 11:83-84. 131. 213.
257: 111:9.60, 79, 95, 102, 104, 106, 108, ! 10,
115, 146-147, 253,255,259,
292, 296, 304,
308, 311-312
Organic w_por monitoring (CHAR
11:55.57.59.85-89;
111:7

5-IN), IA:4, 9;

Organics. 1:12: IB:3-6.8.20-21.24.27"
II: 12.3032.34.41-42.54.
56-59. 85-89.95.
104. 107.
118-119. 135-136. 138-139. 141-147. 149. 152162. 164-170. 172-196. 198-201. 203-210. 213215. 219-222. 224-225. 227-230. 24(I-245. 249.
257. 264. 267.272;
III:3.5.7.9.
11. 15.25.
27.29. 31.33.41.43.48.5(1.
52.60. 63.65.
67.73.75-77.79.
81.83.87.91.95.97.99.
104. 110. i12. 119. 122. 129. 136. 140. 146.

162, 186, 194-195, 202, 208, 214-215,217,
219-221,224,
226-227, 229-230, 233, 235,
253, 255, 257,259,
276, 279-280, 282, 284,
286, 288, 290-292, 294, 296, 298, 300, 302,
304, 306, 308 310-311
'

OU 2-07, IB:6
OU 2-08, IB:8; 11:39-40, 111, 165-166, 234-235;
III:11, 29, 35, 41, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87,
91, 97. 102, 104, 112, 119, 129, 146, 150, 153,
157, 159, 239, 255, 271,290

OU 1-01, IB:3

OU 2-09, IB:4,

OU 1-02, IB:3
OU 1-03, IB:3; 1I:30-32, 104-105, 152-155,228229, 267; 111:9, 11, 15, 31, 33, 48, 52, 60, 63,
65, 67.73, 75, 79, 95, 99, 122, 129, 146, 162,
208, 214, 220, 229, 253, 255,257,
259, 282,
284, 290, 298, 300, 302, 317, 319

OU 2-10, IB:6

OU 3-13
227,
140,

OU 2-11, IB:6
OU 2-12, IB:8

OU4-OI
OU 4-02

OU 3-01, IB:8

OU 4-03

OU 1-04. IB:4; 11:32-33, 105, 155-157,229-230,
267-268; III: 11, 31, 52, 67, 119, 122, 129,
136, 140, 144, 192, 218, 226, 235,249,
267,
284, 290, 298,300,
302, 317,319

OU 3-02, IB:8
OU 3-03, IB:8

OU 4-04
OU 4-05
268;
162,

OU 1-05, 1:3; IB:4; 11:6-14, 36-37, 93-95, 109110, 135-138, 163,219-221,233,263-264;
111:3, 5, 11, 25, 27, 29, 35, 41, 50, 52, 67, 69,
71, 77, 85, 87, 91, 97, 102, 104, 110, 112, 119,
122, 129, 136, 140, 146, 150, 153, 157, 159,
167, 212, 214, 220, 229, 245.263,267,
269,
271,273,
284, 290, 298, 312, 317,319

OU 3-05, IB:8
OU 3-06, IB:8

OU 1-06, IB:6, 8; 11:37-38, 56, 110, 118, 164-165,
184, 233-234, 242, 269, 272; 111:3, 5. 11, 15,
25, 27, 29, 35, 41, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 73, 77,
85, 87, 91, 97, 99, 112, 119, 122, 129, 136,
140, 146, 173, 186, 197, 218, 226, 235, 249,
253, 255, 259, 267, 281,288,290,
292, 298,
317,319
OU 1-07A, IB:3

OU 3-04, IB:8

OU 3-07, IB:8; 11:17-24, 82, 97-100, 141-148,
212,222-224.
256, 265-266; I11:3, 5, 11, 25,
27, 29, 35, 41, 43, 50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 77, 85,
87, 91, 97, 102, 104, 110, 112, 119, 122, 129,
136, 140, 146, 150, 153, 157, 159, 169, 180,
192, 214, 216, 220, 223,229,
232,245,
247,
267.279,
284, 290, 294, 298,317,
319
OU 3-08, IB: 10; II:24-26.40-42,
60-66, 100-101,
112, 121-123, 148-150, 166-167, 190-195,225,
235,247: !11:3, 5.9. I 1, 15, 25.27, 29, 31,
33, 35, 41,48, 50, 52, 60, 63, 65, 67.69, 71,
73, 75.77, 79, 85, 87, 91, 97, 99, 102, 104.

OU 1-07B, IB:6
OU 1-08, IB:3

110,
150.
218.
249,

OU 1-(i)9, IB:3

302

OU 1-10, IB:3-4, 6: 11:6, 30-32, 56, 93. 104-105,
118, 135. 152, 154-155. 184, 219, 228-229.
242. 263.267
272:III:95
'
OU 2-01, IB:6
OU 2-02, IB:6
OU 2-03. IB:6
OU 2-04, I B: 6
OU 2-05, IB:7; 11:14-17, 96, 138-140, 221-222,
265; !11:3, 5, 9, 11, 15, 17, 23, 25.27, 31, 35,
37.41, 50, 52, 60, 63, 65, 67, 77, 79, 87, 91,
97, 101-102, 104, 110, 112, 119, 122, 129,
146, 150, 153, 159, 162, 188, 190, 212, 216.
223, 232, 237,243,
247, 279. 284, 290, 317,
319
OU 2-06, IB:6

7

OU 3-12
151,
50, ._
112,
220,

112,
153,
220,
257,

114, 119,
157. 159,
223,226,
267,279.

122,
180,
229.
290,

129,
192,
232,
294,

136, 140, 146,
206. 214, 216,
235,245,247,
296, 298, 300,

OU 3-09, IB: 12: i1:26, 42-51, 66-78, 101. !12116, 123-129, 150-151, 168-178, 195-207. 226,
'9
"3
236-238 .47-.53.269-270,
274-275: 111:3, 5,
11. 25, 27, 29, 35.41, 50, 52. 58, 67, 69, 71.
77, 85, 87.91, 97, 102, 104. i10, 112, !19.
122, 129, 136, 140. 146. 150. 153, 157, 159.
177, 180. 214. 216, 220. 223,229.
232, 237,
241,245,247,271,274.
279. 282, 28 ,_, 29(),

298,
OU 4-06
16160.
216,
290,
OU 4-07
OU 4-08
OU 4-09
245,
186,
304,
OU 4-10
OU4-11
OU 4-12'
27673.'
129,
308,
OU 4-13
OU 5-01
OU 5-02
OU 5-03

308, 317, 319
OU 3-10. IB:8

OU 54)4
OU 5-05

OU 3-1 I. IB: 17; 11:56-57, 78-79, 118, 129-130,
185. 208-209, 243. 253-254, 272-273: 111:3.
11, 29, 33.35.41.50,
52, 67.69.71,
85, 91,
97, 102, 104, !12, !19, 122, 129, 146, 150.
153, 157, 159. 177,216, 223. 232. 247, 251.
271,290,
317, 319

OU 5-06
OU 5-07
OU 5-08
OU 5-09,
OU 5-1(;

3,

OU 3-12, IB: 18; I1:26-29, 80-81, 101-102, 130,
151,209-211,226,
254-255; II!: 11, 29, 35, 41,
50, 52, 67, 69, 71, 85, 87, 91, 97, 102, 104,

OU 5-12, IB:22; I1:52-53, 116-117, 179-181,239;
1II:9, 11, 29, 31, 41, 50, 52, 65, 67, 69, 71,
91, 110, 112, 119, 122, 129, 146, 175, 200,

112,
220,
OU 3-13,
227,
140,

214, 220, 229, 245,274,
OU 5-13, IB: 22

119, 122, 129, 136, 140, 146, 180, 214,
229, 245,290
IB: 18; 11:29, 51, 103, 116, 151, 178,
238-239; 111:33, 67, 119, 122, 129, 136,
146, 194, 290, 294, 296

OU 7-03, IB:24;

OU 4-02, IB: 19

OU 7-04

IB:24

OU 4-03, IB: 19

OU 7-05

IB:24

OU 4-04, IB: 19

OU 7-06

IB:24

OU 4-05,
268;
162,
298,

OU 7-07, IB:24

OU 4-06, IB: 19-20; 11:34-35, 57, 107-108, 118,
161-162, 185-186, 232.243; 111:7, 11, 31, 52,
60, 63, 67, 73, 122, 129, 208, 210, 212, 214,
216, 220, 223, 229, 232, 257, 282, 284, 286.
290. 300. 302. 306
OU 4-07. IB: 19
OU 4-08. I II: 19
,
5.

OU 7-01, IB:24; 11:53, 117
OU 7-02, IB:24

OU 4-01, IB: 19, 29

IB: 19; 11:33-34, 107, 160-161,230-231,
III:11, 31, 52, 67, 119, 122, 129, 140,
173, 253, 255, 267, 276, 292, 294, 296,
304, 306, 312, 317, 319

OU 4-09. IB:20; 11:57-58. 118-119. 186-189.243245.273: III:52.67.73.81.83.
119. 122. 129.
186. 195.202.253.255.259.
276. 294. 298.
304. 308. 310. 312

OU 7-11. IB:24
OU 7-12. IB:24
OU 7-13. IB:24.27;
II:53-55.59.
117. 119. 182183. 240-241. 271" III:3.5.7.
11.25.27.35.
41.50. 67.69.73.75.77.85.87.91.97.
102.
104. 110. 112. 119. 122. 129. 146. 204. 216.
223. 232. 282. 284. 286. 290. 300. 302. 306.
312. 317. 319
OU 7-14. IB:27

OU 4-12. IB:21' 11:85-89. 132. 214-215.258-259.
276-277" Iii:7.9.
15.31.52.60.
63.65.67.
73.75.79.95.
102. 104. 106. 108. 110. 122.
129. 136. 140. 182. 184. 255.257.267.
298.
308. 312. 317. 319

OU 10-01. IB:29
OU 10-02. IB:29

OU 5-01, IB:22

59, 117

OU 7-09, IB:24
OU 7-10, IB:24

OU 4-11. IB: 19

OU 4-13. IB:22

II:53,

OU 7-08, IB:24; 11:59, 119-120, 189, 245-246;
1II:7, 73, 75, 119, 122, 129, 136, 140, 146,
162, 255,259,
284, 292, 298, 304, 308,311312

OU 4-10. IB: 19

16,
i,

288, 290

OU 10-03. IB:29: 11:83-84. 131. 213.257: III:60.
79. 102. 104. 106. 108. 110. !i5. 146. 253.
255 _59 _99 296, 304, 308, 319
OU 10-04, IB:29
OU I0-05, IB:29

OU 5-02, IB: 22
OU 5-03, IB: 22-23

P

OU 5-04, IB:22

Paint thinner, IB:20-21' 11:57, 85, 87, 118, 132,
185,214-215,243,
2511-259, 276; !11:7, 9, 11,
15, 31.52.60,
63.65, 67, 73, 75, 79.95,
119.

OU 5-05, IB:22
OU 5-06, IB:22
OU 54)7, IB: 22
OU 5-08, IB:22
OU 5-09, IB:22
;

OU 5-10, IB:22

122, 129, 208, 214, 229, 255, 257, 284, 286,
290, 294, 296, 300, 302, 306. 308
PBF-08, IB:22; 11:52, 116, 179,239; llI:l 1, 29,
41, 50, 52, 69, 71, 91, 112. 119, 129, 146, 175,
214, 22(/, 229, 274, 290
Petroleum,
58.69.

IB:6, 8, 20-21.24;
11:5, 32, 34, 50, 56,
83-84. 87. 107. 118-119. 160. 184. 187-

188, 221-226, 229-231,233-239,
241-244, 247255,257,272-273;
I11:9, 11, 15, 31, 43, 52,
59-60, 63, 65, 67, 73, 79, 99-100, 108, 119,
122, 129, 136. 140, 146, 162, 186. 195,253,
255,259,
276, 290, 292, 294, 296, 298,303304, 306, 308, 310
Picric acid, II:83-84,
131,213,257;
11I: 102, 104,
106, 108, 110, 253,255,
259, 296, 304, 308,
311-312
Plant uptake of metals/radionuclides
(BICH-I-PUC,
PUC2, -PUC2B), IA:5, 11; 11:136, 139, 142,
144. 146, 148, 150, 156, 165, 168-169, 171,
173-174, 176, 181, 190-191, 195, 197, 199200, 202,204-205,
208-209; 111:245. 247, 249
Plutonium (Pu-239). IB:5; 11:7, 9, 11, 94-95, 137,
219-220; 111:119, 122, 129, 136. 140, 146,
284, 288, 298
Plutoniuna (Pu-240), III:119,
146, 284, 286, 288, 298

122, 129. i36,

Radionuclides (see also listings for individual
nuclides), 1:16; IB:8-10, 17, 24; 11:6, 8-9, 11,
13, 19-20, 23, 25, 27.29. 36, 38-39, 43-44, 4647, 49, 51, 54, 60, 62-63.65,
67-68, 70-71, 7374, 76-77, 79-80, 135-136, 138-139, 141-150.
153-162. 164-165, 167-183, 185-186, 190-210,
219-226, 229-230, 233-243,247-255,
257;
111:71, 85, 168, 170, 174. 176, 178, 181, 183,
185-186, 188, 190-191, 193, 198, 201-202,
205, 207, 209, 211-212, 215,217,
219, 221,
224, 227, 229-230, 232-233,235-236,
245-251,
256. 258, 286, 290, 311,313
Radium (Ra-226),
137,219-220

1:3; IB:5; I1:7, 9, 11, 94-95,

RDX, 11:83-84, 131,213,257;
111: 102, 104. 106.
108, 110, 253,255,296,
304, 308, 311-312
Rocky Flats Plant fire waste, IB:27

271' 111:3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 15, 25, 27, 29, 31-33,
35, 41, 43, 48, 50, 52, 6(). 63, 65, 67, 69, 71,
73, 75.77, 79, 85, 87.91.95,
97, 99, 102,
1()4, 11(), I! '9..,119, I _,.. 1")9., 136, 140, 146,
150, 153, 157, 159, 169, 192, 2()4, 214, 216,
220. .................
"_v'_ "_t) v_,'_ 245, 257,271
v8 "_ 284,
308,312

Rotary kiln incineration (THRM/PHYS
13; 11:230, 240, 243; 111:306

Rotary kiln-direct (THRM/PHYS TD-02), IA:6,
11:223,225,231,238.
243-245:111:294

Polymer solidification

S

S
13:
Sl,

97, 104, 216, 223,232
!!:53, 117, 182, 240, 271"
25, 27, 35, 41, 5(I, 67.69, 73.
91, 97. 102, 1(14, !10, ! 12. lit),
204. 216, 223, 232. 257. 282,
306, 31 _

IA:6, 13; 11:232, 241" 111:286
Portable gamma-ray spectrometry (CHAR i 12-IN).
IA:4, 9: II:3-4, 7-9, 11, 13, 16, 19-20, 23, 2527, 29, 37-38, 40, 43, 45-46, 48-49, 51, 54, 6162, 64-65.67,
69-71,73-74,
76.78-8(I;
II!:97

Sampling and mixing methods (CHAR 81-IN),
9; II: 6-7, 9, ! ! - 12. 15, 17. ! 9, 22, 24, 26,
37, 39-40, 42, 44-45, 47-48, 50-53, 56-58,
61, 63-64, 66, 68-69, 71-72.74-75,
77-78,
85-88; !II:68

Proportional counting (CHAR 108-IN), IA:4, 9;
11:3-4, 6-7, 9, 11, 13-14, 16, 18.20-21,
23-24,
27-28, 36, 38-39, 43-44.46-47,
49-50, 52-54,
60. 62-63.65,
67-68, 70-71, 73-74, 76-77, 7980; Ill:91

Sand blasting (THRM/PHYS PB-()3), IA:7,
II:219, 234-235,237,
247-248,250-254:
111:273

Punch cores (CHAR 83-1N), IA:4, 9; It:6, 17, 19,
22, 24, 27-29, 36-37, 39, 42, 44-45, 47, 49-50,
52-53, 60-61, 63-64, 66, 68-69, 71-72, 74-75,
77-78, 80; 1I!:69

S

Ruthenium (Ru-106), IB: 11, 17; !!:60, 121, 19();
111:3, 5, II, 25, 27, 29, 35, 41, 5(), 67, 69, 71.
77, 85, 87, 91,
RWMC-04, IB:27:
111:3, 5.7, 11,
75, 77, 85.87,
122, 129, 146,
284, 286, 290,

PSS-()2),

TI-()2), IA:6.

Rotary kiln indirect (THRM/PHYS TD-()3), IA:6,
13; 11:231. 238,247,257;
!i1:296

Polychlorinated
biphcnyls (PCBs). !:8; IB:8, 20--21'
11:32, 42, 56-58, 118, 186-187, 219-226. 228230, 233-243,247-255,
257; 111:8, 13, 18, 21,
24, 26, 30, 32, 38-39, 42-43, 53-54, 56, 58, 6768, 70, 74, 76, 78, 81, 83, 99-100. i19, 202,
255,259.
276-277. 290, 294, 298,302-3(13,
308, 312
(THRM/PHYS

S

140,

Plutonium, IB:9. 11,27; II: 17, 40, 53, 97, ! 12,
117, 141-142, 166. 182, 222, 235,240.
265,

286, 294, 296. 300. 302,306,

S
1:i

S_,

St
St

IA:4,
286080,

13:

Screening and sorting methods (THRM/PHYS PSR01), IA:7, 13; II: ...8
"_'_ , 232, 240, 249; 111:282
Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) (CHAR
135-IN), IA:4, 9; II:42; Ill: 114
Seismic methods (refraction, profiling, reflection)
(CHAR 126-IN), IA:4, 9; !1:83-84, 87; 111:106

Sc

l
_-9, 11,
3-44, 462)-71, 7341-150,
i90-210,
).57;
31, 183,
.202,
_, 221,
245-251,
4,-95,
--34, 106,
1-31'9
"

Silver (Ag-110), IB:4,7; II:14-15,
221-222, 265; 111:3, 5, 9, 11,
27, 31, 35, 37, 41, 50, 52, 60,
79, 87, 91, 97, 101-102, 104,
129, 146, 150, 153, 159, 162,
216, 223,232,
237, 243, 247,

96, 138, 140,
15, 17, 23, 25,
63, 65, 67, 77,
! 10, 119, 122,
188, 190, 212,
279, 284, 286

153-155, 157, 159, 161, 164, 166, 168, 170171, 173, 175, 177, 179-180, 182, 185, 19(I,
192-194, 196-197, 199-200, 202, 204, 206,
208, 210, 219, 221-227, 229-230, 233-239,
241-243.247-255,257;
III:208,
214, 216, 218,
220, 223,226,
229, 232, 235,279,
290

Sludge (waste foml), I:9; IB:4-5, 8, 12, 15, 20-22,
27; 11:7, 9, 11-12, 34, 39, 52, 59, 70, 86, 88,
94-96, 101, 107, il 1, 116-117, 119-120, 126,
132, 137-138, 140, 150, 152, 154, 158, 160,
162, 165-166, 179, 183-189, 200, 2 ! 3-215,
219-220, 230-231,234,
239, 245,250,
258259, 276; III:3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 15, 25, 27, 29, 31,
35, 52, 60, 63, 65, 67, 69, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79,
85, 87, 91, 95, 97, 112, 119, 122, 129, 136,
140, 146, 162, 171, 175, 182, 186, 190, 194195, 212, 214, 220-221,224,
227,229-230,
233,236,
241,243,
246, 248,250-251,253,
255,257,259,
274, 284, 286, 292, 294, 296,

Solid (waste form), IB:8, 11, 21, 24, 27; 11:6, 8,
10, 12, 14-15, 17-25, 27-28, 30-31, 36, 38-39,
41-42, 44, 46-47, 49-51, 54, 60, 63-65, 67-68,
70-72, 74-75, 77, 79, 85, 121, 132, 190, 214,
219, 221-227,230,
233-239, 24 I, 243, 246255,257-259,
276; Ill:7, 9, 15, 25-26, 31, 33,
49, 52, 60, 62-65, 71-75, 79, 95, 122, 129,
146, 168, 170-171, [73, 176, 178, 181-182,
184, 195, 197-198,201,209,
268,285,291292, 306
Solvent extraction (THRM]PHYS PSX-01), I:l 1;
I|:6, 14, 18-19, 21, 23-24, 26, 28, 36, 39-4(i),
42, 44-45, 47-48, 50, 52-53, 60-61, 63, 65-66,
68, 70, 72, 74-75, 77-78, 80; 111:41

298, 3(/4, 306, 308, 312
02), IA:6,

Slurry/liquid biodentrification
(BICH-NO3-B),
11; II: 152, 161, 184-185, 188-189, 213;
III:251,253

[A: 5,

Statistical methods for spatially correlated data
(CHAR 75-IN), IA:4, 9; 11:5, 5(1, 69; 111:58
Stoddard solvent, IB:5; II: 7, 9, ! 1, 94-95, 137,
219-220

,
IA:6.
liA:6, 13;
94
'.1, 190;
7, 69, 71,
_
271;
_, 69, 73,
, 112, 119,
57, 282,

-IN), IA:4,
l, 26, 28}6-58,6077-78, 80,
:7, 13;
254;
HYS PSR; 111:282
(CHAR
[lection)
87; III: 106

Slurry/liquid bioremediation
(BICH-O-SB,
IA:5, 11; II: 152. 154, 160. 165-166,
186-189,213-215'
1II:255,257

-SB2),
183-184,

Strontiunl

Small long-range alpha Detection (LRAD) (CHAR
65-IN), IA:4, 9; !1:3; 111:46

(Sr-90), 1:3: IB:4-14,

17-18; 11:6-7, 9,

11- 12, 14-15, 17, 19, 21-22, 24, 36, 45, 47.6061.63-64,
66, 80, 82, 93-100, 109, ! 13-114.
121-123. 130, 135-138, 140-145, 147-148, 163,
171-174, 190-191, 193-195, 197 209,'_11-')1 "_
219-225,233,236-237,
247, 254, 256, 263266,274; 111:3, 5, 9, 11, 15, 17, 23, 25, 27,
29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 41, 43, 50, 52, 58, 60, 63,
65, 67, 69, 71, 77, 79, 85, 87, 91, 97, 101-102,
104, 110, 119, 122, 129, 136, 140, 146, 150.
153, 157, 159, 162, 167, 169, 180, 188, 19(t,
19"_-,206, _'_1"_..,
._'_14,_'_16,,.'_18,"_')0...
, '_'_
"_.,.., 226,
,--'_'9,..,.'_
_'_, 235,237,
243, 245,247,
,.')49, 263,
269, 271,273,
,.v79, 282, 284, 286, 288, 290,
294, 296, 298, 304

Smokclesspowder,
11:83-84, 131, "_! 3, 257;
I11:102, 104, 106, i10, 253, 255,259,
296,
304, 3(18, 31 !-312
Sodium bicarbonate wash (BICH-023), IA:6, !1"
I1: 178; 111:194
Soil (waste form), !:3, 5, 7, 9-12, 14-15: IB:3-22,
27, .')9",11:4, 6, 12, 14, 17, 19, 21 -_,.,., 24, 26,
28-34, 36-37, 39-40, 42.44-45,
47-48, 50-53,
56-61, 63-64, 66, 68-70, 72-73, 75, 77-78, 80,
83, 93-107, !(19-119, 121-131, 135-136, 138211,213-215,
219-245,247-255,257,
263-277:
111:3, 5, 7, 9, 11-12, 15,25,27,29,31,33,35,
41, 43, 48, 50, 52, 58, 60, 63, 65, 67, 69, 71,
73, 75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85, 87, 95, 97, 99-i00,
102, 104, 106, 1(18, 112, 114, 119, 122, 124,
129-130, 136, 138, ! 40-142, 144, ! 46, 150,
153, 157, 159, 162, 167-171, 173, 175-178,
180-181, 184, 186, 188, 190, 192-195, 197198, 200-202' 204-210, 212, 214, 216. 218,
220-221,223-224,
226-227. 229-230, 232-233,

Subsurface biorcmediation
(BICH-O-SSB),
IA:5,
11" 11:!52 184, 187-189, "_13"111: 259
'
"
Subsurface complexation (CHAR 45-IN), IA:4.9:
II:7, 9-10, 12, 14, 19, 21, 24, 26, 28-29, 3738, 40, 43, 45-46, 48, 50-52, 55, 61-62, 64, 6667, 69, 72-73, "75-76, 78-79, 81" 111:29

235-236,
267,269,
290-292,
31(/-312,

Supercritical fluid extraction--multidetector
gas
chromatography
(SFE-GC)(CHAR
115-IN),
IA:4, 9; 11:32, 42, 56, 58; 11I:99-100

Sulfates, IB:5; 11:7, 9, 11, 94-95,
111:204, 241,243,
280

245-251,253,
255,257,
259, 263,
271,276,
279-282, 284, 286, 288,
294, 296, 298, 300-303, 306, 308,
317, 319

Supercritical water oxidation (THRM/PHYS TO-02),
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